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PROCEEDINGS
01' THE

THIRD PARLIAMENT OF VICTORIA.
SESSION I.

1861-1862.

FIRST DAY-FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 1861.
The third Parliament of Victoria was opened
on Friday, August 30,1861, by Commission, with
the usual forDlJl.lity. Both Houses met at noon,
pursuant to the Governor's proclamauon calling
Parliament together.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT (Mr. M. Hervey) took
the chair at twelve o'clock, the other hon. members {lresent being Messrs. Cole, Hull, Vaul!han,
COPPln, Rolfe, J. Henty, S. G. Henty, Mitchell,
Hope, Miller, Fraser, Strachan, Sutherland,
Robertson, Fawkner, Highett, Power, Willlams,
Wilkie, and M'Crae.
The proclamation for the assembling of the
Legislature having been read by the Clerk at the
table, the Commissioners appointed by His Excellency to open Parliament (their Honours Chief
Justice Sir W. F. Stawell and Sir Redmond
Barry) were introduced by the Usher (Colonel
Farquharson). The Commissioners, who wore
their judicial robes, took their seats beside the
Actinll- President-the Chief Justice on the right,
Sir Redmond Barry on the left.
The Usher having been desired by the Chief
Justice to request the attendance of the Legislative Assembly, conveyed the message to the other
chamber. In a few minutes the members of
the Lower House, headed by the Chief Secretary
(Mr. Heales), appeared at the bar.
The CHIEF JUSTICE then spoke as follows :
-Honourable gentlemen of the Legislative Counciliiand gentlemen of the Legislative ABBembly,
- is Excellency the Governor, not thinkmg fit
to be present here in person to-day, has been
pleased to order the holding and opening of this
Parliament and has caused letters-patent, under
the seal of the colony, to be issued, authorising
us to do, on His Excellency'S part, all things
that may be necessarY to be performed in this
Parliament. This wifl more fully appear from
the letters-patent themselves, which will now be

read.
The letters-patent were read accordingly by the
CLERK.

The CHIEF JUSTICE then added ,-HoDourable gentlemen of the Legislative Council,
and gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly,-I
have to inform you that, on Tuesday next, at
two O'clock, His Excellency the Governor will
declare to you in person the cause of his calling
this Parliament together; and it being necessary

that a Speaker of the Legislative Assembly should
first be chosen, Hi~ Excellency requests that the
members of the Legislative Assembly will, in
their chamber, proceed to the choice of a.
Speaker.
The Commissioners then bowed to the ActingPresident, and the members of both Houses,
and retired.
The members of the Legislative Assembly
having taken their departure, the usual form
of prayer was read by the ActinJl:-President.
Mr•. COLE.-Mr. President, in the absence
of any hon. member representing the Ministry,
I beg to move that the Council, at its rising, do
adj«!urn until Tuesday next, at two o'clock.
Mr. MITCHELL.-May I ask, Mr. President,
whether the hon. member who proposes that
motion does so in consequence of any communication from the Government, or whether the act
is entirely spontaneous on his part?
Mr. COLE.-It is quite spontaneous on my
part. I may tell the hone member that I have
been asked to represent the Government in this
House, but, in' consequence of being so deaf, I
bave declined that office. However, I feel it my
duty in this House, as far as possible, to assist
in carrying on the government of the country ;
and I shall do my best in any way I can, although
I do not represent the Government.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT suggested that the
adjournment should be until half-nast one o'clock
on Tuesday, as it had been intimated ·,hat the
Governor would be present at two o'clock.
The motion was altered accordingly, and then
unanimously agreed to.
The House adjourned at ten minutes past
twelve o'clock.

LEGISLA.TIVE ASSEMBLY.
The-members of the Legislative ABBembly assembled punctually at noon.
Mr. BARKER (the Clerk of the A~embly),
standing at the table, read the proclamatlOn convening the Parliament.
Shortly after twelve o'clock, tbe Usher of the
Black Rod was btroduced into the chamber, and
announced to the members present th.at. their II:ttendance was requested by the CommlBBlOners ID
the Legislative Council.
The members, headed by the Ministry, then
B
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proceeded to the Council· chamber, and returned Normanby
Levey, G. C.
after the lapRe of a few minute!!.
Portland
... ) Taine!!, W. C.
His lIon our Sir Redmond Barry, one of the
Gillies, D.
... { Smith, W. C.
Commillsioncrs. then entered the house, preceded Ballarat West
by the SerlZeant·at·Arms (without the mace), and BaIlarat East
... H umffray, .J. B.
took his seat on the Speaker's chair.
... O'Connor, A. A.
Grenvllle
The oath of allegiance was then administered
Houston, J.
... { Woods, J.
to the members present, the Clerk reading the Crowlands
writs, and the returns thereto. They advanced
Flint, D. R.
... { l\l'Lellan, W.
to the table and were sworn in, in groups of four, Ararat...
in the following order :The following gentleroen, summoned by tho
Clerk, as having been elected for the district
West Melbourne
... { I.oader, T.
Orkney, J.
against which their respective names appeared,
Costello, P.
were not in attendance :North Melbourne
... { Daviefl, J.
Jones, W. H. G.
Evelyn
...
...
E.
Cohen,
East Melbourne
Everard,J.
North Gipps Land
... { Kyte, A.
Reid, D.
Murray
Emerald Hill
... Anderl>oD, R. S.
Frazer,
W.
Creswick
..
.
San dri dge '"
... Nicholson. W.
Davies, B. O.
.. .
Avoca
Williamstown
... VertIon, G. F.
Cathie, J.
Ballarat East
Berry, G.
Gillespie, R.
Grenvllle ...
... { DOD, C. J.
Collingwood ...
Edwards, jun., J.
When the members present~had resumE'd their
Frands, J. G.
places, they were found to have arranged themRichmond
... { I~ambert, T.
selves as follows:E.
Brodribb,
K.
OpPollition Benches.
Mini~terial Benches.
St. Kilda
... { John!lton, J. S.
Mr. Baines
Mr. 11eales
Brighton
... Rrodrihb, W. A.
Nicholson
Verdon
O'Orady, M.
Chapman, H. S.
Grant
South Bourke
... { Smith, L. L.
Service
Broolte
Mornington ...
... Chapman, H. S.
Pyke
Houston
South Gipps Land
... JIedJey, G. D.
MolIison
Macadam
Bennett,
R.
Wilson
Humffl'ay
East Bourke ...
... { Kirk, G.
Manifold
Aspinall
East.Bourke Boroughs ... Heales, R.
Francis
Sullivan
M'MahOn, C.
Hedley
l!'oott
... Riddell, J. C.
West Bourke ...
Brodribh, K.
Berry
{ Smith, J. T.
.
Brodribb,
W.
Edwards
O'Shana.!lAY, J.
Kilmore
...
.. .
Johnston, J. S.
Don
Tucker, R. B.
Kyneton Boroughs .. .
Woods
Dalhousie
...
. ..
Snodgr8.8s, P.
Smith, L. L.
Rodney
.. .
Gray, W.
Lambert
... Murphy, Sir F.
Murray Boroughs
Richardson
Ireland, R. D.
Wt'ckes
Maryborough ...
. .. { Levi, N.
Nuon
Chapman, J.
Castlemaine ...
... Macadam, J.
I!) .
1:~
{ Pyke, V.
(Below the Gangway.)
... M'DoDald, R.
Creswick
Mr. Chapman (Castle- Mr. O'Shanassy
Casey, J. J.
Sandhurst
Duffy
... { Denovan, W. D. C.
maine)
Ireland
Cohen
Avoca. ...
... Grant, J. M.
Levi
Owens, .T. D.
Kyte
Mandurang
Levey
... { Sullivan, J. F.
Smith, W. C.
Sir F. Murphy
... Ram Ray, J.
GiIlies
Maldon
Mr. Lalor
(Jasq
We~kes, W. C.
Ovens ...
... { Wnght, P.
Bennett
Denovan
Loader
Aspinall, B. C.
Gray
GeeloDg East ...
Kirk
... { Richardson, J.
M'Lellan
Hood
Brooke, J. H.
Flint
Geelong West
Snodgl'ass
... { Foott, N.
Owens
Costello
Davies
CUmmins, M. J.
Anderson
Smith, J. T.
... Lalor, P.
South Grant ...
{ M'Cann, W. N.
Orkney
Ramsay
O'Grady
Wright
Ripon and Hampden
... Service, J.
M'Mahon
Cummins
PolwarthandSouthGrenville Nixon, W.
Tueker
M'Cann
t bury ... { Ircl:J.nd.
Duffy, C.R.
G. D.
V1'll'lers and H eyes
M'Donald
O'Connor.
RiddeU.
Belfast...
Hood. J.
20
18
Warrnambool
Manifold, T.
Dundas
Mollison, W. T.
37
WilSOll, S.
Wimmera
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Bis Honour Sir Redmond Barry then bowed
to the House, and retired.
After a Rhort l>au~e,
Mr. llUMFFRAY rose, IIIld (addressing the
Clerk) said,- I rise to propose that Sir Francis
Murphy do take the chair of thiS House as
Speaker. (Hear, hear.) It affords me much
pleasure to do so,-a pleasure which is enhanced
by the fact that party feelings and political anta·
gonillms are in thelresent case kept in abeyance,
and are not allowe to interfere wlth the election
of that gentleman. I was amonggt the members
of that House who finot voted Sir Francls 1\1urphy
into the chair, and I have had the honour to hold
a seat in it ever since, and have thus h",d an
opportunity of judring of the impartial conduct of
that gentleman. All who have had similar opportunities of judging of the fitness of SIr Francis
Murphy will concur with me in saying that
he has discharged the onerous duties of his office
in a manner which has gained him the respect of
all. He has had great difficulties to deal with in
a new House, under a new Constitution, in a new
country, inasmuch as many members who are
elected are un acquainted with Parliamentary
forms and practice, or even with I he ordinary
rules of Parliamentary debate. I, in (lommon
with other hon. gentlemen so sitm.ted, have
always found Sir Francis Murphy willing to give
members the benefit of his advice and guidance;
and I feel assured, from his long experience and
his intimate knowledge of Parliamentary forms
and practice, tlmt he will be enabled, as heretofore,-if properly supported by the members of
this House-to preside over the deliberations of
this Assembty in a manner which will accord
with the dignity I\nd character of Parliament,
and bring its deliberations as close as circumstances will permit to the model which they desired to follow-the British Parliament.
Mr. MOLLISON.-I rise to second the motion
i)f the hon. gentleman opposite, on behalf of my
hon. friends on this side of the House, and to say
that we shall most heartily support the motion
made from the other side. I think it is a 1nost
fortunate thing for this House that it has in its
ranks a gentleman who is so well fitted to discharge the onerous duties of the Speaker.
If my honouTable friend was not present
to-day, as it was his duty to be, I might
enlarge upon the great qualifications he has
'IIhown for discharging the duties of his office, and say something of his exemplary patience and his rare capacity for disentangling
the difficulties that sometimes occur in the
<lourse of dtbate, and of bis readiness in solving
at once t~08e questiolls that sometimes arise in
Parlia-ment. It is, therefore, with great pleasure
that I rise to second the motion. My hon. friend
was elected to the office of Speaker on the first
occasii)n with some slight opposition; on the
flecon:i occasion he was eJ.ectea unanimously: and
I think, as far aR I can lZ,ather the sellse of the
House, that he will to-day, for the tbird time,
be elected as Speaker without OBe dissent ient
,"oice. I most heartily second the motion of the
hon. member opposite. (Cheers.)
Sir F. MURPHY.-I am extremely grateful
to my two hon. friends for the fiattering manner
in which they have mentioned my na;ne, and the
terms. in which they have been pleaRed to refer
to my Ecrviccs-terms more warm, I am free to
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confes!!, than they deserve. I will say this, that,
if not altogether deserving of thlS meed of praise,
I have at least endeavoured to deserve it, for
neither in nor out of the chair have I ever
swerved from the strict rule of rigid impartiality
towards all parties. I cannot say that this rule is
of my own making, nor that the course of conduct I have pUrflUed has been regulated by
any ideas of my own, as I have only endeavoured to carry out the example set by
the Speakers of that illustrious body, the House
of Commons-of gentlemen who have guided that
House with such strict impartiality, and who,
whether in or out of the chair, have shown such
an earnest desire to maintain ~ood feeling and
good will on all sides. In the words of one of
the greatest men who ever filled that chair, the
Right Honourable Arthur Onslow, "I can truly
say that my chief endeavour has been to promote
good feeling and good will: it is my pride, it is
my duty." Neithet· can it be doubted that these
principles are wise, for it often happens that on
all sides of the House the Speaker is consulted as
to times and modes of introducing motions and
measures; and if confidence was not so reposed
in the Speaker, the time of the House would often
he thrown away in discussing questions of order.
Fully concurring in those principles, I have endeavoured, as far as in me lay, to carry them
out; and the good will which I have always received at the hands of the House shows me that
I ha.ve not altogether failed. Should I have the
honour to be elected again to that chair-the
hij!hest honour a I!entleman can attain-I will
endeavour to maintain the same course; and,
hoping that from both sides of the House the,
same kindness and consideration for my •.faults
which have been hitherto shown will be accorded,
I now submit myself to the will of the House.
Sir Francis Murphy was then conducted to the
chair by !\IIr. Humffray and Mr. Mollison.
The SPEAKER.-I have to thank the House
for having again placed me in this honourable
position; and I can only say that, if the course of
conduct I hav" hitherto pursued has been satisfactory to hon. members, I will endeavour to
mainta.in it. I ~ain thank the House for the
honour they have done me.
Mr. IlEALES.-Allow me, sir, on this occasion, to offer you my warmest congratulations on
your election to the important office of Speaker.
I do so because it is extremely gratifying to find
that the composition of this House proves that
you ha.ve had the confidence of the last Parliament, for a large majority of the members now
present were members of that House. The
impartiality of your conduct in the chair has
been productive of that good feeling which
could not have existed unless you had shown your
fitness for your office; unless you had for some
years devoted your attention to ascertain the right
course to pursue when questions are referred to
you, the time of the House might have been
wasted, because gentlemen who have had long
Parliamentary experience might, by their opposition to your ruling, have greatly impeded the progress of the public business. That you have acted
impartially I am glad to bear witness; and it is
alike pleasing tothe House, as it must be satisfa.ctory to yourself, that we have an opportunity
of electing a gentleman SI) well fitted for the
office, and thus have a guarantee tha.t our bmi-
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will be carried on in a manner creditable to
this colony.
•
•
Mr. BAINEB.-Sir, I feel Sincere ple~ure ID
congratulatinll: you on the present occasion on
lOur election for the third time, to the office of
Speaker of this Bouse. I am sure it is e?Ctrem~ly
gratifying to you that by the manner in whICh
vou have discharged your duties you have secured
the respect of an. I may sa.y, and the House,. I
believe, agree with me, that ~ long a,s you ~IS
charge the duties of the chair they will be Impartially discharged. On behalf of my hon.
friends 011 this side of the House, I may say that

11MB
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we shall always be most happy to give JOu our
support in the execution of your duties.
Mr. HEALE8.-Sir, I have much pleRllure in
informing you that Bis Excellency the Governor
will be pleased to receive you, accompanied by
such hone members as may think fi~, at the
Government House, at twelve o'clock on Tuesday
next. I will now move that the House at Its
rising adjourn until Tuesday next.
The question was put and carried; and the
House adjourned until Tuesday next, at iwelve
o'clock.

SECOND DAY-TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1861,
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes to two O'clock, and Nad the usual form
of prayer.
At this time the building presented a very gay
appearance. Tbere was not only a full attendance of hon. members, but there was also a
great gathering of the public-the ladies preponderating-who were present to hear the delivery of the vice-regal speech, setting forth
the reasons for the calling of Parliament together. The body of the house, the ga.lleries,
and the corridors, were filled with visitors, and
those who arrived late had to be content with the
imperfect accommodation which could be found for
them below the hare Lady Barkly, Mrs. Pratt,
the Bishop of Melbourne a.nd MIll. Perry, with a
party of friends, occupied seats to the ril!'ht of
the President's cha.ir. Three of the judges
(Chief Justice Sir W. F. Btawell, Sir Redmond
Barry, and Mr. Justice Williams) were present, in
their scar1et robes and large wigs. The Pru~ian,
American, Hamburg, Swiss, Russia.n, and French
consuls attended, in uniform.
The number of members of the Le~isJative
Council present Was twenty-seven. The absentees
Were Sir F. Palmer, Mr. Neil Black, a.nd Mr.
Coppin.
Punctually at two o'clock His Excellency the
Governor entered the house, Ileing accompanied
by Major·Genonl Pratt, the Commander of the
Forces, and artended by Colonel Carey, Colonel
Pitt, Captain Bancroft, Captain Timin!!, Ca.ptain Scratchley, RE., Lieutenant Forster, Dr.
Mowatt,and Deputy·Commis.sa.ry·General.Mylrea.
The Governor WOre his uniform, aDd t.he coUar of
the Bath.
His EXCELLl!:NCY being seated, desired that a
tnessage should be. conveyed to tbe Legislative
AssemblYJ requesting the attendance of that
body.
The message was conveyed accordingly by the
Usher (Colonel Farquhar8on), and at four
minutes past two o'clock the Speaker, the Chief
I::!ecretary, and the other m('ml,crs of the Lcgisla·
tive Assembly, appeared at the bar.

The GOVERNOR then read the following
speech :" Mr. Prelilident and Honoun.ble Gentlemen
of the Legislat.ive Council,er Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly,.. In order to prevent the embarrassment that
might have resulted to the financial engagementa
of tbe country had the provisions of the t.hird
clause in the Approl)riation Act not been cornplied wit.h, ~arliament has been called ,together
earlier tha.n IS usual aft.er a general electIOn.
" The period that has elapsed since the di~
lution of the late Assembly havlDg necesBanly
been oooupied by the business incident to. ~e
elections, the leisure ordinarily afforded to MmU!ters for maturing their measures has not been at
the disposal of my advillers •. They are"nevert~e.
less, prepa.red with BeVerailDlportant bIlls, WhiCh
will be laid before you.
bl
I f Gentlemen of tne Legislative Assem y," The premature re-.aBsembl!ng of Parliam6nt,
occasioned by the thIrd seCllon of the App!opriation Act, has rendered tb~ prepara.tlOn
of the Estimates for the ensulllg. year,. before the meeling of Parliament, lmposs~ble.
Moreover, as it is the intention of my a~vlse~s
immediately to introduce measurea wb~ch, If
ila.ssed. will large~y affect t,ha c~nstrllctlOn ,of
ilia Estimat€s, theIr preparatLOn Will necesllanly
be dela.yed unti~ the6~ meaSlne~ &haU bave received the consIderation of Parhamcnt, when a
ShOlt adjournment will be necessary.
"Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislative
Council,H Gentlemen of the Legisla.tive ASl!embly,n It is with satisfaction that I am enabled to
inform fOU that the demand for occupation and
culrivation licences on the gold-fields granted by
the Board of Land and Works under t.he authority
of the Crown Lands Sales Act, in the opinion of
my advisers, is so great as amply to vindlcate
the necessity and expediency of their issue. The
1 ntroduction of these licences has proved most
beneficial; and such is the general !Iatisfactiou
evinced by uunCIB and oiliers desirous of pro-
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viding homes for themselves and their families, but who have been hitherto practically denied the opportunity of substantial settlement, that it has been deemed
expedient to extend the advantages of the
system to persons who may be desirous of engaging in agricultural pursuits, under reltula·
tions framed to prevent speculation and undue
competition, and to promote the occupation of
the lands by those who will actually cultivate
and reside on them.
•• I trust that this,-the most liberal land
system in the Australian coloniell,-will not only
be duly appreciated and extensively resorted to by
ourown population, and that the exodus of those
unsettled portions ofthe people who, having: no fixed
attachment to the country, are led away by every
rumour of a newl1.-discovered gold-field will be
checked, but that It will be a powerful inducement to intending emigrants to make this favoured land their home, who might otherwise
have directed their course elsewhere. It is not
too much to hope, that the prosperity of the
country, retarded by the want of facilities for
settling on the Boil, will rapidly advance under
the operation of the new B} stem.
"Amongst the bills which will claim your
earliest attention is one for the establishment of
county councils. and the division and nomen·
clature of the unnamed portion of the territory.
This important measure provides for the exten·
sion of local governm~nt, conferring on county
councils functions hitherto exercised yartly by
road boards and partly by the genera Government. !living, in addition to other powers, autho·
ri'y to impose taxation for local improvements,
and subsidizing the incomes of the local councils
from the general revenue.
.' The re-organization of the Civil Service forms
the subject of a bill to be submitted, providing
amongst other things for the appointment, clallllification, promotion, and superannuation of officers employed in the Civil Service of the Government, and for the establishment of an insurance
and J(uarantee fund.
"Several measures for the benefit of the mining
interest, which are much needed, will be speedily
introduced; these will comprise bills for the
bett.er administration of justice, for the management of the gold-fields, for authorising and
regulating mining on private property, to secure
compensation to the families of perSODS killed by
mining accidents, and for the amendment and
consohdation of the Jaws relating to mining partnerships. These bills wHi rectify some of the
defects of our present mining code, and tend to
the further development of mining industry.
"The amendment of the law affectmg the
traDBfer of real property has had the consideration
of my advisers, and a measure anaJol/ous to that
of Mr. Torrens is in the course of preparation; before, however, introducing it to Parliament it bas
been deemed expedient to await the report of the
commission appointed to inquire into the 1)peration of the act in South Australia.
U The establishment of local insolvency courts
it is believed, will prove beneficial to the trading
classes in the country districts, and a bill will be
introduced for that purpose.
.. A Bill for the Abolition of State-aidl to Religion will be also laid before you, and a ILealluro
to consolidate the administration of the :;:ystems
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of public instruction under one board will be
submitted, its object being to diminish the 008t
of tuition, and to secure to the rising generation
the advantages of a sound secular education.
.. Two important measures calculated to
relieve and encourage domestic interests, will be
submit.ted for your consideration; one providing
for a reduction of the export. duty on gold, the
other for facilitating the establishment of distilleries and lessening the duty on spirits distilled in Victoria.
.. The inadequacy of our national income, from
existing sources, and the imperfect develop.
ment of industries for which natural facilities
exist in this country, have led to a general conviction, that it is expedient that the tariff should
be reconsidered by Parliament, with the twofold
object of raising a sufficient revenue, and, by a
judicious re-arrangement of our imposts, of
affording to our industrial interests the incidental
advantages derivable from duties imposed on
such articles as compete with our own products,
rather than on those which do .Qot. It is therefore contemplated by my Ministers, after the
Estimates of Expenditure have been framed, to
submit propositions to Parliament for realizing
these objects •
.. The removal of the impediments that have
hitherto exi8ted to settlement on the public lands,
and the encouragement to our industrial interests
which the meaRures proposed by my advisers will
afford, will, it is hoped, by inspiring confidence in
the future of the colony, revive immigration and
restore prospeJity. Jt will, however, be desirable,
in addition to these inducements, to continue to
support the system of assisted immigration already sanctioned by Parhament.
.. I am happy to inform you that the action
taken by my advisers shortly after accepting
office has induced the Imperial authorities to extend the postal money-order system to this
colony, and that the whole of the arrangements
for bringinlZ it into pra.ctical operation will be
completed by the close of the present year.
This concessIOn will prove a great convenience to
persons remitting small sums to their friends in
the United Kingdom.
.. The experience already gained of the working
of the ConStitution has, from time to time, developed defects which could not have been anticipated by its framers. Some of these the
wisdom of Parliament has already removed. It
has, however, long been apparent that there has
been a want of harmony in the working of the
two branches of the Legislature, and it is considered by my advisers that rtforms which have
been made in the conlltitUtion of the Assembly
must remain comparatively ineffectual unlesa
corresponding improvements be made in the
Council. A bill to amend the constitution of the
Council will be therefore introduced.
H The impossibility of otherwise securing the
adequate representation of the country in Parliament, renders it expedient that mem hers should be
compensated for their services during their attend.
ance on their legislative duties. The result of the
election proves that, whilst a majority has been
rt'turned favourable to the principle, considerable
difference of opinion exists as to the mode of applying it. The principle being conceded, the manner of carrying it mto fffect is a question which
Parliament alone can dt:tclmine, and it WIll be
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the duty of my advisers to take the sense of
the representatives of the people OIl this subject
when the proper time arrives.
" Notwithstanding the advantages which municipal institutions have conferred on the country,
experience has shown that it would be deflirable
to amend and consolidate the laws relating to
them: bills with that object will be introduced
as soon as the business of Parliament will admit.
"The subjects to which I have called your
attention will, I am satisfied. receive your most
earnest conl'ideration. I pray God to prollper
your deliberations, and direct your deci.9ions."
A copy of the speech having been handed to
the Speaker by Captain TimlD8, the Governor's private secretary, His Excellency bowed to
the members of both Houses and retired, with
Major General Ptatt And the staff, leaving the
House at a quarter past two o'clock.
The members of the LegislatIve Assembly returned to their chamber.
The House, on the motion of Dr. WILKIE,
then adjourned during pleasure. reassembling at
a quarter past four o'clock.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

On the motion of Dr. WILKIE, standing order
24 was suspended. and leave was given to bring in
a bill concerning weights and mea8ures.
The bill was read a first time. and ordered to
be printed. tho second reading being appointed
for Tuesday, the 17th mst.
THE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.-THE ADDRESS IN
REPLY.

The ACTING-PRESIDENT then read the
speech which His Excellency the Governor had
~elivered before the Heuses of Legililature.
The reading of the address ehcittd exclamations of "Ilear," " Oh." and "~o," from :Mr.
Fawkner, according to the subjects treat€d of;
and the statements as to the present land system
being the most liberal in the Australian colonies,
and as to the intention of the Ministry to take
the sense of the representatives of the people on
the question of payment of members. were re·
-ceived wir h loud laughter.
Dr. WILKIE moved the appointment of a
select committee to prepare an address to His
Excellency the Governor, 1D reply to the speech
<Ielivered to Parliament.
The motion was seconded by 1\1r. COLE, and
agreed to without opposition.
Dr. WrLKIE moved that the following gentlemen do form the committee:- Me81'rs. Cole,
Bolfe, Fawkner, Hull, Coppin. and Drs. Hope
~nd Wilkie.
Mr. FA WKNER objected to serve, on the
Jl!round that he was over sixty years of age.
(Laughter. )
Mr. HULL said he should object to serve, for
a similar rel\,l,on, unless some legal gentlemen
were named on the committee.
Mr. FEJ... LOWS observed that, although the
ordinary practice was to refer the Governor's.
speech to a committee. without anything in the
sbape of instructions-a practice which waR
warranted. inasmuch as the necesRity for making
anyalteralion in the address rarely arose-yet
there were in the speech delivered that day
matters which rrqnired a depanure, to a certain
.extent, froIll the practice which had hitht'rto
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prevailed. He therefore should propose. all an
amendment to the resolution, [hat the committee
be appointed by ballot; and he would call attention to several paraKraphs in the speech.
with a view to show that there was some
foundation for the proceeding which he was
now taking. The Governor stated that it
was with satisfaction that he was enabled to inform the Legislature that the demand for occupatIOn and cultivation licences on the gold-fields
was, in the opinion of his advisers, so great as
amply to vindicate the necestlity and expediency
of their issue. Now, he (Mr. ~'ellows) did not
wish to enter upon the question as to whether
the mode a. opted of placing persons on the land
wa'!l or was not expedient as a matter of principle and policy; but what he objected to wall,
that the Governor should insist. b) the advice of
his Ministers, on the exitl.tence of a principle of
operation which this House had already, on one
if not on more occasions. condemned as unconstitutional. It appeared to him that His Excellency's advisers must have intended deliberately
to offer an insult to this branch of the Legislature,
by determining to proceed unconstitutionaUy,
and then offer congratulations on the success of
their operations. In tbe same paragraph he
found it stated that. in consequence of the general
satisfaction evinced. by miners and others desirous of providing homee for themselves and their
families, but who had hitherto been unable to do
so, it had been deemed expedient to extend the
advantages of the system of occupation licences
to persons who desired to engage in agricultural
pursuits_ ThiS only repeated, in other words. the
I;ame principle which had already been objected
to as illegal. or, if not illegal. as unconstitutional. (Hear. hear.) Then there was the
paragraph which stated that" two important
measures. calculated to relieve and encourage
domestic interests." would be submitted for their
consideration-one providing for areduction of the
export duty on gold, the other for facilita.ting distillation and lessening the duty on spirits distilled
ill Victoria. To the latter he had no objection
to offer; but he was opposed to the giving away
of the public property. in the shape of gold, to
those who choBe to dig, without any return whatever to the state. This was a proceeding not calcu·
lated to relieve and encourage domestic interests,
particularly at a time when. as another paragraph in tbe Governor's speech declared, the
rEsources of the country were insufficient to meet
the requirements of the country. '1'be fr-ptlal of
the gold export duty, however, was proposed as Ho
sop to those engaged in mining pursuits, who
might otherWise object to the cOnlemplated judicious rearranl(ement of Imposts, with a view to
affvrd to the industrial interests ., the incidental
advanbgt's derivable from dutiesimposcd on such
articles as compete with our own products." The
gold· miners were asked to submit to the taking
uf any amount O\1t of their pockets for that object, and the repeal of the gold export duty
should follow as a set· off. This was called
"the incidental advantage" derivable from
the imposition of a duty. What a curious
expression! It was a new phrase altogether for
protection. Di"cufls the matter how they would,
the attempt was no other than one to introduco
protection. But the fallacy of the thin/: was at
once apparent. If by the imposition of dutil!s
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on certain articles those articks were k~pt out of
the country, there was no increase of revenue at
all. Then, again, if goods came in despite the
tax, there was no protection. So tha.t he con·
sidered the whole affair a mere piece of clap-trap,
thrown out to create a cla.mour, by means of
which the repeal of the gold export duty might
be obtained. (Hear, hear.) Then they were
told in the Governor's speech that there was a want
of harmony between the two lIouRes of Parliament.
Now, this was not only absurd-it was an unwar·
rantable assumption. He did not suppose, in
any Legislature consisting of two CiJambers, that
every bill which paStled one Chamber passed the
other in the state in which it was presented. If
it were held because bills which emanated from
one branch of the Legislature did not pass the
other branch, that therefore the Houses of Par·
Jiament were not in harmony, he would ask what
object was there in having two branches of the
Legislature at all? Two Chambers were
created, not simply that the one should agree
to whatever the other might plea~e to pass,
but that the one should consider what the
other sanctioned. If a measure could not find
favour with both branches of the Legislature
it deserved to fall; but to say that in consequence of this there was a want of harmony between the two branches W~!l, as he had already
asserted, an unwarrantable assumption. And if
the evil did exist, was the remedy proposed in the
Governor's speech at all likely to bring about a
more harmonious and united action? The
amendment, forsooth, was to alter the constitu·
tion of the Council. If there was any want of
harmony in the action of the two Houses
it had been produced, he considered, by a
too premature departure from the Constitution ;
and if they really wanted united action, the best
way to secure it would be by repealing many of
those objectionable laws, whiCh had been the
means of causing this wa.nt of united action.
(Laughter and cheers.) Then, as to payment of
members, they were told tha.t the result of the late
elections proved that, whilst a majority had been
returned favourable to the principle, considerable
difference of opinion existed as to the mode of
applying it. The speech a8sumed what, as far as
he could see, there was no ground to justIfythat there was a majority in the other House
in favour of this principle, or want of
principle, as he would rather term it. But how
was that to be a6certained? The Legislative
Assembly had not yet had any opportunity of
pronouncing judicially on the question. The
statement in the speech, lI.8iIuming that ;the prin·
ciple was adopted, and that the question had
resolved itself into one of detail, was, therefore,
nothing more than mere conjecture. (Hear,
hear.) The speech was ominously silent as to
the mode of carrying out the principle. It staled
that the question was one which Parliament alone
could determine. But although the Government
had announced with regard to other measures the
mode by which they intended to carry them into
effect, namely. by bill, they made no reference
to mode in this case; anl when they remem·
bered. that which could not be ignored, the public
statements which appeared in the addresses
issned by several of His Excellency'S advisersthat they intended to place a sum of money for
payment of members on the Estimates-he
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thought it became the duty of the IJOllRO to tnke
noticp. of that fact, and also of the absence from
the Governor's speech of all memtion as to the
way in whiCh the Govenrment proposed to accomplish their object. He believed he might state
that, were the Qovernment to place such an item in
the Appropriation Act, the House would not pass
that measure. ( near, hear.) He thought, therefore,
that the committee ought to consider that part of
the Governor's speech quite as particularly as
any other portions which might be brought under
their consideration. (Hear, hear.) He believed
he had now made out a case for departing from
the ordinary practice which had hitherto prevailed; and therefore he would move, as an
amendment, that the committee be appointed by
ballot, and that it do conllist of ten members.
The ACTING·PRESIDENT remarked that,
according to the standing orde:rs, any two hone
members might demand that the committee
should be chosen by ballot; but the number
mentioned in the original resolution (seven) must
be adhered to, and the mover of tha.t resolution
mURt be a member of the committee.
Mr. FA.WKNER and Mr. BENNETT made the
necessary demand that the committee should be
appointed by ba.llot.
The operation of vote by ballot was then per.
formed, and the result was that Dr. Wilkie and
Mes!lril. Fellows, Hull, Power, Rolfe, Bennett,
and MitcheIl were chosen as the committee.
The committee then retired to prepare the
address. On their return, after an absence of
about half an hour, Mr. FELLOWS brought up
the address, which was read by the Clerk, at the
table, and was as follows :"To His Excellency Sir Henry Barkly, Knight
Commander of the Most Honourable Order of
the Bath, Captain·General and Governor-in.
Chief of the Colony of Victoria, and ViceAdmiral of the same. &c.
H May it please your Excellency,
" We, Her Majesty's most dutiful and loyal
subjects, the members of the Legislative Council
of Victoria in Parliament assembled, beg leave
to assure your Excellency of our loyalty and
attachment to Her Majesty's throne and person.
.. While we concur with your Excellency in
desiring to see the lands of the colony settled
upon by those desirous of providing homes for
themselves and their families, we cannot express
our satisfa.ction at the unconstitutional, if not
illegal, mode adopted by your Excellency's advisers to attain that object.
" We are not aware that the issue of occupation
and cultivation licences on the gold· fields has
afforded any means of ascertaining the expediency
of extendmg them to those desirous of en~aging
in agricultural pursuits; and we regard such
extension by a mere departmental regulation, and
on the very eve of the meetin~ of Parliament, as
Cl. wanton violation of the prlDciples of responsible
government.
" The bills to establish county councils, to consolidate the 130\\- relating to municipal institutions.
a.nd to reorganize the Civil Service, as well as
those for the benefit of the mining inrerests and
the transfer of real property, shall receive out'
best consideration when laid before us; and we
concur in the expediency of awaiting the report
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of the Bouth Australian commissioners on the last
subject.
.. We trust. that the bill for establishing local
insolvency oourts will form part of a general and
comprehensive measure for amending the laws
upon that subject.
11 The bill for the abolition of state· aid to
religion, and the measure relatin~ to public instruction, shall have our most senous attention.
U While we learn with satisfaction that facilities will be afforded for the distillation of spirits
in Victoria, we regret that, at a time when the
inadequacy of our national income from existing
sources is admitted, a reduction should be contemplated in so unexceptionable a source of
revenue as the royalty on ~old.
" We cannot regard the unposition of protective
duties on articles imported into this colony as
likely to afford any advantage to our industrial
interests, or to meet a deficiency in a failing
revenue.
" We concur with your Excellency in considering it desirable to support a system of assisted
immigration; but we deem it more than questionable whether confidence in the future of this
colony will be inspired, immigration revived, or
prosperity restored, by the unconstitutional action
of your Excellency's advisers, or by the measures
which they propose.
H We are glad to learn"that the postal moneyorder system will shortly be in operation between
this colony and the United Kingdom.
11 We regret that a want of harmony· should be
considered to exist in the working of the two
branches of the Legislature, and deplore that a
premature departure from the original Constitution should have afforded grounds for such an
assumption.
"In the face of past experience, we cannot
admit that it has been impossible or eveJ; difficult
to obtain the unpaid services of those who would
adequately represent tne country in Parliament,
while we believe that payment of members is
calculated rather to deteriorate than elevate the
general character of the representation.
Although your Excellency has not specified
the manner in which payment of members is proposed to be carried into effect, we cannot ignore
the fact that your Excellency'S advisers have
publicly stated that a sum will be placed upon
the Estimates for that purpose. We trust we
shall receive your Excellency'S assurance that a
qhange of such vital importance will not be
brought under the consideration of the Legislature
in a manner which, if it does not render the passing of the whole expenditure contingent on the
concurrence of Rn absolute majority of both
Houses, will, at all events, preclude the possi.
bility of this House agreeing to the Appropnation
Act.
11 We sincerely join in your Excellency's prayer
that the Almighty may prosper our deliberations
and direct our decisions."
Mr. ~'ELLOWS moved that the address be
adopted.
Mr. FA WKNER seconded the motion.
Mr. COT~8 moved, as an amendment, that the
House adjourn, and that the address be taken
into consideration the following day. So many
of the subjects mentioned in the Governor's
speech were dealt with in the addreBB, tpat he
thought it necesaary that the document now
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presented should not be adopted without due consideration. Although he had every confidence in
the gentlemen forming the committee, he thought
it would be derogatory on the part of the Council to adopt such an address without due
debate. He could not help thinking that some
passa~es in the address were quite uncalled for.
For mgtance, the word" protection" was mentioned, when there was nothin~ in the Governor's
speech to warra.nt such an allusion. (Laughter.
and cries of U Oh!-')
Mr. J. HENTY seconded the amendment.
The House divided on the question of adjournment, when there appearedContents
...
6
17
Non-contents...
Majority against adjournment
11
The following is the division· list :OONTENTS.
Mr. A'Beckett
)fr. Benty, J.
Ilr. Rolfe
- Cole
- lI'erae
Dr. Wilkie.
NON· CONTENTS.
Mr. Bennett
Mr. Highett
Mr. Btewart
- Degraves
- "awkner
- Fellows
- Fraaer
- Benty, B. G.

- Hull
- Kennedy
- lIitchell
- Power
- Bobertson

-

Stracbau

- Sutherland
- Thomson

- Vaughan

The motion for the adoption of the address was
then agreed to without a division.
On th9 motion of Dr. WILKIE, the ActingPresident was requested to a.scertain when it
would be convenient for His Excellency to receive the address of the COllncil in reply to his
speech to Parliament.
THE SITTINGS OF THE COUNCIL.

Dr. WILKIE gave notice that, at the next
sitting, he should move that Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays be the days on which the
Council shall meet for the despatch of business
during the present session, and that the hour of
meeting be four p.m.; also that on Wednesdays
Government business shall take precedence over
other business.
STANDING COMMITl'EES.

Dr. WILKIE intimated that, at the same time,
he should move that the standing committees for
the session be constituted as under : Refreshment·rooms and Stables.-'Messl'8. S.
G. Henty, Fraser, Stewart, Williams, and
lIighett.
Standing Orders.-The Acting·President, and
Messrs. Fellows, Rolfe, Robertson. and A'Beckett.
Parliament Buildings.-The Acting-Presinent,
and Messrs. Cole, Coppin, Mitchell, and Strachan.
Library.-The Acting-President, and Messrs.
Fawkner, Bennett, Power, and Dr. Wilkie.
Printing.-T3e Acting· President, and Messrs.
Thomson, Vaughan, Degravep, and Dr. Hope.
SCOTCH PROCURATORS AND NOTARIES· PUBLIC.

Mr. ROLFE ~ave notice that, on Tuesday, he
should move for leave to introduce a bill to confer
on solicitors and procurators of the Sheriff's Court,
Scotla.nd, and their articled clerks, the right of
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admission as attorneys, solicitors, and procurators
of the Supreme Court of the colony of Victoria;
also a bill to confer on notaries-public of Ireland
and Scotland the same rights and privileges as
are exercised by notaries-public appointed in
England, and now officiating in the colony.
The House rose at a quarter-past six o'clock.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at twelve o'clock,
there being then present Messrs. MoIlison, Brod·
ribb (W. E.), Loader, Kirk, Weekes, J. Davies,
Humffray, M'Lellan, and Richardson.
The SPEAKER stated that he was about to
proceed to the Government House, to present
himself to His Excellency the Governor as Speaker
of the Legislative Assembly, and should be glad
of the company of hon. members.
The Speaker then proceeded to the Government House, accompanied by the following memo
bers :-Messrs. W. C. Smith, Lalor, Manifold,
Wilson, O'Grady, Humffray, MoIlison, Kyte,
Richardson, Weekes, and Dr• .Macadam. Mr.
Barker, Clerk of the Assembly; Mr. Dumas, Assist:Lnt Clerk; and the Sergeant-at· Arms, bearing
the Speaker's mace, were also in attendance.
They awaited His Excellency in one of the large
audience chambers.
On His Excellency's entrance, after the usual
ceremonies,
The SPEAKER said,-May it please your
Excellency, I have to acquaint you that the
Legislative Assembly, in the exercise of its rights
and privileges, has proceeded to the election of a
Speaker, and although there were many other
hon. members of that Assembly more worthy
than the individual who addresses you may be,
it has done me the honour of choosing me. I
therefore beg to present myself to your Excellency as the Speaker of the Legislative As·
sembly.
The GOVERNOR replied,-Mr. Speaker, it
gives me much pleasure to learn that you have
been again elected by the representatives of the
people to the speakership of the Legislative Assembly. The unanimous testimony thus borne
to the ability, impartiality, and urbanity hitherto
dil;;played by you, affords the surtst guarantee for
your continued success in the discharge of t.he
Important and onerous duties of that high office.
His EXCELLENCY then bowed and retired,
and the Speaker and members accompanying
him returned at once to Parliament House.
On again taking his seat,
The SPEAKER informed the House that he
had waited on His Excellency the Governor, and
informed him of his dection to the office of
Speaker. He then read the reply which he had
received.
Mr. HUMFFRA Y moved th!l.t tae House adjourn till a quarter to two o'clock.
The House accordingly adjourned at a quarter
to one till the hour named.
Upon the re-assembling of the House, at a
quarter to two o'clock,
The Serjeant-at-Arms announced to the hon.
the Speaker that the U:lher of the Legislative

Council had brought a message from that body
to the A.ssembly.
The Usher was then introduced to the hon. the
Speaker, and requested the attendance of the
members of the Legislative Assembly to hear the
opening address, ~bout to be delivered by His
Excellency the Governor, in the Legislative
Council.
The Speaker then, being in full dress, preceded
by the Serjeant·at-Arms, bearing the mace and
accompanied by a number of members of the Le~slative Assembly, attended in the Council
Chamber, in accordance with His Excellency's
request.
After a few minutes, the Speaker returned to
the Assembly, but did not resume the chair until
four o'clock.
COMMISSION.
The SPEAKER stated that he had received a
coulmission from His Excellency the Governor,
empowering him to swear in such members of
the House as had not already been sworn.
The clerk then read the commission.
ORDERS IN COUNCIL.
The SPEAKER announced that various orders
in Council relating to the gold-fields had bt!en
presented.
DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Mr. VERDON gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he would move cer' ain resolutions for the
extension of local government in the colony. As
he desired to take the discussion upon going into
committee, copies of the bill would be circulated
forthwith.
FISHERl\IEN'S LICENCES.
Mr. L. L. SMITIl presented a petition from
certain leaseholders of oyster-beds, praymg for
an alteration in the present law.
THE .FINANCIAL CONDITION OF 'fIlE COUNTRY.
Mr. O'SHANASSY gave notice that, on Tuesday, he would bring forward a resolution on the
financial affairs of the country.
TIlE CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. GILLIES gave notice that, on the follow·
ing day, he would move that Mr. Lalor be a.ppointed Chairman of Committees of the Legi:llative Assembly.
PUBLIC PARKS.
Mr. W. SMITH gave notice that, on Thursday,
he would ask the Commissioner of Public Works
to furnish a return showing the manner in which
the sum of £:!,OOO voted for park purposes had
been expended.
THE GEELONG CORPORATION.
l\fr. M'CAN~ gave notice that, on Thunday
next, he would move for a copy of the opinions
given by the Jaw officer'! of the Crown as to the
power of the Geelong Corporation to impose a
tax upon vehICles.
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. HEALES gave notice that, on the follow
iog dav, he would move that Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday be the days upon
which the Assembly shall meet, and that four
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o'clock be the hour at whicb the business shall be
commenced.
GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.
Mr. HE ALES gave notice that, on the following day, he would move, that on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridavs, Government business take
precedence of all other business.
OYSTER FISHERIES.
Mr. IJ. L. SMITH presented a petition (which
was read) from certain shopkeepers and retailers
of oysters, praying for an alteration in the
Oyster Fisheries Act.
. THE PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Mr. lIEALES gave notice that, on the following
iog day, he would move that the following gentle·
men form the Printing Committee-The Speaker,
Mr. M'Lellan, Mr. Berry, Mr. Ril!hardson, Mr.
Levey, Mr. Lalor, Mr. Gillies, Mr. Poott, and the
mover-three to form a quorum_
STANDING ORDERS.
Mr. HE ALES gave notice that, on tbe following day, he would move that the following gentlemen form the committee on standing ordersThe Speaker, the Chairman of Committees, Mr.
Duffy, Mr. Snodgrass, Mr. O'Shanassy, Dr.
Owens, Mr. Brooke, Mr. Gray, and Mr. Aspinall
-three to form a. quorum.
REFRESHMENT ROOMS COMMITrEE.
Mr. HE ALES gave notice that, on the following
day, he would move that the Refreshment Committee consist of the following gentlemen-Mr.
Pyke, Mr. Frazer, Mr. Snodgrass, Mr. Sullivan,
Mr. J. T. Smith-with power to confer with the
committee of the Council.
OCCUPATION LICENCES.
Mr, DUFFY gave notice that, on Thursday next
week, he would move a resolution having reference
to the recent issues of occupation licences for
a.gricultural purposes by the President of the
Board of Land and Survey.
1.1BRARY COMMITTEE.
Mr. IIEALES gave notice that, on the following day, he would move that the Library Cornmittee consist of the following l!entlemen-The
Bpeaker, Mr. Edwards, Mr. Mollison, Dr. ~fac&dam, and l\1r. llaines, with power to confer
with the committee of the Legislative Council.
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS COMMITTEE.
l\fr. HEALES gave notice that, next day, he
would move that the following gentlEmen be appointed to act as a Parlianwnt Buildings Committee, in conjunction with members of the
Legislative Council-The Speaker, Mr. Grant,
Mr. Duffy, Mr. Don, and Mr. I<'rancis.
FIREWOOD AT SCIINAPPER POINT.
Mr. CHA PMAN gave notice that, on Thursday
next, he would move for a copy of all correIIpondence by the Government relative to the
removal of firewood from the point at Schnapper
Point. (Laughter.)
NEW MEMBER.
Mr. FRAZER was sworn in as a member of the
Legislative Assembly, a.nd took his seat below the
gangway on the Ministerial side of the House.
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PROTECTION OF ClIILDREN.
Mr. HEALES said that, in accordance with
Parliamentary usage, he ro~e to move that a
bill be read a first time. It was "A Bill for
the Protection of Neglected Children, and for the
Prevention of Crime by Children."
The motion was carried, and the bill W:l.S read
a firRt time, its second readin/!, being ma.de an
order of the day for Tuesday next.
TF.E ADDRESS.
The RPEAKER read the addreRs AA df:liverpd
by His Excellency the Governor in the Legislati ve
Council at a previous period of the day.
Mr. EDWARDS begged to move" That an address be presented to His Excellency to express their allegiance to the Queen,
to thank llis Excellency for bringing the Parliament together at so early a date; and to say that
the several important subjects referred to in His
Excellency's speel!h, including the E~timates, together with the different bills to be immediately
introduced, would receive their best attention."
The speaker then referred seriatim to the
leading topics embraced in the speech, and
added, that he was aware that it generally fell to
the lot of a younger member of the House to
propose a motiC'n of that kind, and that, in doing
so, the member was supposed to make his
maiden IIpeech. But as he did not anticipate
that any amendment to his motion would be
proposed, he felt that he would simply be wasting
the time of the House if he said more in support
of the motion than that he entirely concurred in
all the statements embraced in the address.: At
the same time, if any amendment were proposed,
he trusted to have the opportunity of replying.
Meanwhile, he would simply move the presentation a reply to the address.
Mr. ~'LINT had great pleasure in seconding
the motion, and in doing so he would Bay that he
perfectly agreed with the hon. member who had
just sat down, that it would be a waste of time to
speak at length in support of the motion. He
would merely remark, tberefore, that he fully
conct!rred in everything co~tained in His Exce!llency ~ speech. .A~d he bel~eved tba~ the constlI tU7n~les had slgmfie.d .thelr a~hesJOn to, ~he
prJnc~ples ~mbraced m It! espeCIally the mmmg
constltuenCJ~s, one of wblCh ~e had the honour
of representmg•. As he ha~ said bef?re, h.e mo~t
fully concurred 1U everythmg con tamed 10 Ills
Excellency's "peech, and therefore he had great
pleasure in seconding the motion for an address
in reply to it.
Mr_ HAINES, in rising to make a few rea
marks, wi"hed in the first place to state that
there would be no disposition on the part of members on his side of the House to offer a factious
opposition to the address, while a fair opportunity
would he !riven to Ministers of bringing in and dealing with the various measures alluded to in a manner Ratisfactory to the country, and, therefore,
it was not his intention to me, ve an amendment to the motion just made.
Yet, he
would not have it supposed for one instant that
he, or the majority of hon. members sitting on
his side of tbe House, at all concurred in Borne
respects with the address which had been read to
them. (Hear, hear.) There were several reasons why they should not go at any length into
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the consideration of the address then, Bnd one of
them was that it would be impossible that the
whole of the subjec's embraced in it could be
properly discussed in one debate, and therefore
he would be inclined rather to deal with separate
portions of the addrpss on separate occaqions.
(Hear, hear.) It would be apparent to the Housd
that the Opposition desired to express their
opmion of the variolls subjects whi~h formed the
matter of the address,· and in order that t,hey
might be able to do so, it would be much
better that these subjects should be dealt
with separately.
And that was the object
of the notices of motion that had been ~iven.
But he felt him~elf bound to make one or
two remarks, and he would point out that in the
address they had no statement whatev€f with
regard to the financial condition of the
coulltry. They were aware that the Trea·
surer. had made certain statements regarding
the financial position of the country, and that
the President of the Board of Lands and Survey
had made certain o;her etatementR, shortly
before the late Bouse separated, and these state·
ments had been repeated by that gen.leman when
before his constituents, and surely they might have
expected that Hi'! Excellency's speech would have
contained some reference to the position of the
country in a financial sense. But he was not
going to speak of the ma.tter then, be'3ause he
hoped they would have anoJher opportunity of
considering it. He would =«ho like to point out
that it would be almost Impossible for them to
consider several of the bills which it was stated
were to be introduced, until they h'ad the Esti·
mates before them. He would take the Municipal
Bill, as an example, under which it was proposed
that municipalities should be subsidised from tbe
general revenue. That was a subject, it would
be easily seen, which could not properly be dealt
with until the Estimates were under their con·
sideration. But it appeared to him that the ad-dress contained little more than allusions to the
introduction of measures which were calculated
to do away with exisl ing sources of revenue,
without 8howing at the same time how or whether
the substitutes provided would meet the difficulty.
They had something said to them about the protec·
tive duties to be imposed; but they wanted, in addition, some guarantee that those duties, when
laid on, would make up for the deficiency other·
wise created. Ire was also d.i~posed to take ex·
ception to the stal ement regarding the occupation
licences; and it was quite dear that the authority
of Parliament had been diHregarded in that
ma.tter. (Cl Hear, hear," and "Oh.") Well, he
would not argue the question then, because he
hoped the HouRe would have the opportunity of
going into the question M no dis'ant Jay; and he
merely pointed to it to re&ister hi8 dissent to what
the Government had done in the matter. He
was anxiollR to avoid any discussion then on the
several subjects embraced in the addre8s, and he
merely alluded to them as he had done, for the
purpose of dissenting ahogether from them, Ilnd
from the manner in which the Government and
the address dealt with ttem, Ue would only, in
addition, point out that, considering that they
had 80 many interests Io.t stake, and that that
document (the speech) had only been in the
hands of hon. mcmbcf3 for an hour or two, it
would, in his opinion, be more desirable. without
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wishing to propose any amendment to the motion
before the llouse, to deal with the sub·
jects involved separately, and more leisurely than
they had then the opportunity of doing. (Hear,
hear.)
.
Mr.O'SHANAS3Y said he was also one of
those members on that side of the House who
were of opinion that the subjects embraced in the
address should receive greater consideration than
was possible then, even if they should not be met
with the amendment, which, under the circumstances, would be deserved; but he concurred in
the observations which had fallen from the hone
mfmber for Portland; and as there was a large
number of memberd iu the House who were not
familiar with its forms, and had not experience
of the manner in which business was conducted
in it, and who, therefore, could not be expected
to pronounce at once upon the merits of the
different questions submitttd to their consideration, especially as those questions affected the
very root of the social and political position of
the country, be felt that it would be desirable to
consider the different questions separa.tely and
gravely at future opportunities. (Hear, hear.,
A document which, like that, was levelled at the
very foundation of things in general (" hear,
hear," and laughter), without showin'C how what
was abolished was to be replaced, should receive
the gravest attention at the hands of the members of that House. If there was not found perfect
agreement at once on the various subjects to'come
under their notice, the time was fast approaching
when there would have to be decided action on
the part of the gentlemen of that Legislature,
which action, he had lit.tle doubt, would be in
accordance with the importance of the matter involved. The time was fast approaching when
hon. members would take a proper stand in that
House, and array themselves on one side
or the other, for the advancement of the
best interests of lhe colony. Thac spirit was
only developing itself now, but it would be
much more fully and fairly developed in
the course of a very sh(Jrt time. Believing
that such was the case, he had heard with surprise a remark made by the seconder of the
motion for the address, which was in effect that
the gold· fields CODstltuencies cf the country had
expressed tbemselves generally in favour of the
different measure!! embraced in the address.
That assertion he would dispute entirely, at least
as far as the protective policy of the Government
was concerned, and it could not be allowed to
pass unchallenged. (" Hear;" and "Oh:')
The silence with which the Ministry received
that statement was somewhat dIfferent from the
jolly laugh the HouRe had heard a minute ago, and
it struck him that members on the other side of
the House WEre silent becaUfle they were well
aware of the truth of wh:tt he Raid. (" Hear,
hear," and," No, no.") No: it struck him that when
the subject was further cousidered, as it would
bp, their" noes" would be turned into" yeses."
But as regarded the addrcss itself, he would say,
generally, that in it Government had been forgottcn as it were ill favour of the Ministerial
programme. The Government had touched upon
all the pomts in their prog'rarnme in that address
of the Governor, bur, it, appeared to him that on
two points there ",as some difference bctween the
address and the programulc. (" Hea.r. hear ;".
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and" No, no!') These were the facts of the case,
and he saw no reason why they should not deal
with the facts as they were. One of those points
had reference to the revenue and expenditure of
the country, and in the address the policy of the
Ministry was thus stated:" The inadequacy of our national income from
existinll: sources, and the imperfect development of industries for which natural facilities
exist in this country, have led to a general conviction that it is expedient that the tariff should
be reconsidered by Parliament, with the twofold
object of raisinSl; a sufficient revenue, and, by a
judicious re-arraugement of our imposts, of
affording to our industrial interests the incioental
advantages derivable from duties imposed on sach
articles as compete with our own products rather
than on those which do not. It is thereford
contemplated by my Ministers, after the Estimates of expenditure have been framed, to submit propositions to Parlia.ment for realising these
objects."
Now, it appeared to him that the Ministerial way
of speaking of the subject was that they went in
distinctly for protection aR opposed to free trade.
(" Hear, hear;" and" No, no.") He thought
he heard the Chief Secretary say" hear, hear."
(" No, no;" and laughter.) Well, he had
read his speech on the hustings, in which
it was said that due encouragement would
be given to native industry, and he would
challenge them to say whether that was not
protection. (" Hear, hear:," and "Oh, oh.")
And if they said it was not, then he
would challenge them to say what it was.
(A member On the Ministerial side.-" Wait a
bit, and you will see." Laughter.)
Well,
he bad perhaps no I!.reat objec:ion to wait
a little, but he would Bay that if the Ministry did not mean protection purely, their
policy was the most curious amalg-amation of
protection and free trade ever la.id before
Parliament. (" Hear, hear;" and "Oh, oh.")
If that portion of the Ministerial programme did
not mean protection, then he could only say that
a more delightfully vague paragraph than that
he had read was never submitted to Parliament;
but without saying more, he would wait until
they saw how the subject was afterwards dealt
with. The (ther paragraph which he thought
was vague and unsati"factory was that which had
leferred to the subject of payment of members.
The Question, as put by the Government, was, that
the only way to secure payment of members was
to put a sum for that purpose on the Estiruaiell;
bnt the address treated the suhject in this manner :-" The impos~lbility of otherwise sccuring
the adequate represent~tion of the country in
Parliament renders it expedient that members
should be compensated for their services during
their attendance on their Legislative duties. The
result of the elections proves that, whilst a majolity has been returnc(i favourable to the principle. considerable difference of opinion exists
as to the mode of applying it." And after
expressing the Ministerial op;nion as to the
majority favourable to the prmciple, the
address went on to say: - "The principle
being conCEded, the 11l<tuner of carryiug it
into effee[ is a queRlion which Parlialllt:nt alone
call detcrlllmc; aud it will be the duty of my
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advisers to take the sense of the representativeft
of the people on this subject when the proper
time arrives." Now, this seemed to him to be a
contradiction. The Ministry had already declared that the only way to secure the object was
to place a sum on the Estimates; but this paragraph was at variance with that statement, and
left the manner in which payment of mpmbers
was to be secured in doubt, since it did not
appear whet her members were to be paid by a
direct cheque upon the Treasury, or by a bill.
(Hear, hear.) And, again, it was stated that it
was a question for Parliament alone to decide.
Well, then, in his simplicity, up to the prefent
time he had imagined that Parliament consisted,
not of onc House only, but of two-the Upper
House and the Lower. (" Hear, hear;" and
" No.") Parliament consisted. then, of the two
Houses. There were two branches which must be
consulted in the settlement of the subject; and
if they should attempt to do it by a bill instead
of putting a sum on the Estimates, he did not
believe that the question would be settled as
the Ministry desired. With regard to the oc·
cupation licences he would not then speak, since
the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury
had given notice of a motion on the subject,
which would afford ~mother and better opportunity for discussing the question.
There was
one extraordinary statement in the address with
reference to the time at which the Opposition
had compelled the ,eassembling of Parliament,
which mii!ht as well have been omitted, since the
Opposition in doing what they had done had
been simply actmg in accordance with the Constitution of the country. Here was a Ministry
who had been five or six months in passing
tpe Estimates for the present year, who ha.d had
no special difficulty in their way, and who had
every officer's salary at hand under the revenue
returns, and yet he was told that the Ministry
had not hnd sufficient t.ime to frame their EstImates! He would like to know at what Lime
they had issued their cireulars to the heads of
departments, requesting them to send in their
returns? If it could be shown that the Ministry
had called for these returns in proper time and
had been unable to obtain them, no one would be
more ready to wait some time longer for the
Estimates than himself; but he did not think
that such had been the case. The real reason of
the delay had not been given. The true reason,
in his opinion, waR, that the Ministry were
afraid to look the real financia.l position
(" Hear, hear;"
of the country in the face.
and "Oh, oh.") They heard of cases of
difficulty in financial matters in private hfe
where delay was asked for, and, to his thinking,
there was always something suspicious in these
demands for time and delay. (" Hear, hear ;"
and" Oh, oh.") It was time that the real financial condition of the colony was made clear, and
the country would demand that it should be made
S(l bE-fore they entered into the comideration of
the bills to be submitted to them, or of a single
legislative enactment of any kind. (Hear, hear.)
That was the practice of the mOl her country, and
It was in accordance "ith their own Constitution_
Although there would be a futUre opportunity of
dealing with the subject, he had spoken of it
then, hec:lusEl he felt that it was of the grea'('st
possiul\l importance that thl'Y should speedily
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'understand their true position, especially all he
was aware that the Government had had in Londun £2,000,000 worth of debentures which had
not been taken up, but with that broad fact
they had not ventured to deal. They had
not called the attention of the House to it,
nor had they said a single word on the subject.
Nor had the letters on the subject been laid before
the House. Therefore it was plain that these important documents had been concealed. Noallu·
si on was made to them in the address, and yet their
importance was great. How would the Government
answer this? A Government need not neclssarily
be ashamed of the fact that the credIt of the
colony was low in the London market, but the
fact should Rurely not be concealed whil~ the
present Parlia:neut was assembled, nor while the
la.te Parliament was still sitting. All such corre·
spondence had been given by previous Governments as freely as possible, without any demand
whatever on the part of the House. The speech,
therefore, was founded on a grand fallacyon the fact that the Government did not
dare to look the financial condition of the
country in the floce. Ministers begm by complaining that the revenue, which was always
adequate for the past nine or ten years, was not
adequate at the present moment, and therefore
make an appeal, ad misericordiam, for a revision
of the tariff. In saying this he hoped he was not
too warm. He spoke exactly as he felt, and he
did feel tha~ the finanCIal qUf'stion had been
allowed to be smothered. For himself, he took
credit, notwithstanding the result of the elections, that the third clause in the Appropriation
Act had been passed, because it had compelled
the Government to acknowledge its respoDRibility
to the House and to the country, and had given an
opportunity of testing who those were that would
look the mattet straight in the face. There had
a.lso been an attempt to carry a policy which, he
had no hesitation in saying, was a violation of all
the rules for an ,Executive Government. and an
attempt by an Executive to take into its own
ha.nds the powers of a Legislature; and it was
made, too, in a recess, while yet an appeal was
being made to the country, doubtless for political
reasons. Tha.t atl empt was a violation of the
first principle of responsible government sought
to be establli!hed in this country, namely,
that which conferred upon th's country the
power of managing its own affa.irs. It was
against all the rules of responRible government
for any p~rt of the state to exercise and
take powers which properly belonged to another.
It was the viola'ion of that very rule which made
the French fail so often in their aspirations after
liberty, because Ihe Executive there would take
the powers which ought to have belonged
to a Legislature. Herl) was the attempt in
the issue of the occupation licences, and to
legalize them by the fiat of a Minister, by his
hare motion, in defiance of all law. (Cries of
.. No," and H Yes. ") It was in dtfiance of all
existing law, and in defiance of that law
passed by those who were now so 8olicitous
on the subject, but passed against his
own E'xpress opinion and will (hear, hear), so
that he felt relieved of all responsihility rcJ(arding it. That attempt was one which would
soon engross the attention of the HOllse, ",hen It
would be for gcnwcmen who bclicvd those
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licences to be legal to sustain their opinions, and
cite their authorities. It was unnecessary for
him to take up the time of the House further.
It was due to himself to speak as he had
done, and as he felt; and there was IJO apology
required for having expressed himself according
to his honest convictions.
Mr. DON said that, if there was one hone
member in the House who, during last session,
had done more than another to retard the passage
of the Estimates, it was the hon. member for Ki!more, on whose side of the House every discussion '
upon them was raised and every reply provoked.
h came, therefore, with a very bad grace from
that hon. member, after Government had been
forced to meet the House so much earlier than
was usual, to blame them for not doing things
which were impossible in the hurry of a general
elect.ion. That hon. member would recollect that
when he held the post of Chief Secretary-which
he (Mr. Don) hoped that hon. member would
never hold again (cheers and a clapping of hands
in the Speaker's gallery), for he was totally unqualified for the place as far as patriotism and
love of the country and the mass of the people
were concerned-he took seven months to
frame hIS Estimates, keeping the meeting
of Parliament back to the latest moment, becau8e
he knew that the first thing that Parlistllent
would do would be to drag him from office. Those
remarks, therefore, came wilh an especial bad
grace when the hon. member remembered how
the Government were burried into meeting Parliament, and who hurried them. Then came the
occupation hcenccs. Did the hon. member know
who it was that advi!!ed the Government to issue
them? Was he aware that it was his own
Solicitor-General in times past, and his future
Attorney-General (if the affair of the .l\Iornington
election went off right (laughter), who had
done so, and who pledged his character, as
one of the principal ornaments of the bar of
Victoria, as to thdr legality? The hon. member who now occupied the seat of AttOineyGeneral was not at all respon"ible for the step,
unless he agreed- as he (Mr. Don) believed that
hon. and learned member did-with his predece~sor that they were legal. (An hon. member"No.") He (Mr. Don) did not care if
they were legal or not-it was a subject
he troubled himself very little about (a
laugh), for if they were not legal they ought
to be. It was a question for the barristers in the
House to determine; and he was glad to find that
there were ten less in the lIouse than there were
last session. The hon. members on the Treasury
oencheR had done what the hon. member for
SandrId;te only pretended to do, viz.-settled the
land question; and he believed the clause of the
La.nd Act which gave them power to do so was
one which slipped out of the hands of the hon.
member for Sandridge by mistake. The legality
of thoRe occupation licences was not for him to
judge of, for a. journeyman stonemason was no~
the best authority on the subject. Judging by
the plain rule of common sense, they ought to be
It'gal, for they give more to the country than
Wil80n Gray and the Convention ever aSked for.
Mr. GRAY.-No.
Mr. DON aE.ked if the hon. member for Kilmore had not repeated I) t;aid that half·a·dozen
cockatoo fanners on a squatter's run wu';!ld force
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him to clear out at once! and when any man
could go to any part of the country possessed by
the squatter8 and Bettle on the lands J paying 2s. 6d.
(U too much") an acre for them, did not that
settle the squatting qJ.estion 1 If half·a·crown per
acre per annum was too much it could be made
less. This vexed que8tioD, which it had been so
often attempted to settle, was now clearly and distinctly settled on a broad and practicai blUlis, by
the gentlemen on the Treasury benches. In·
ducing immigration was talked of, but nothing
could effect that but cheap lands and high wages,
which were so intimately connected that nothing
could separate them. The hone member for
Kilmore, in endeavouring to tbrow cold water on
these, had only been giving a chapter in his own
history which the country would understand.
He had been talking in a !'ort of double·handed
way about the revision of the tariff. :r.-ow he
(Mr. Don), as a thorough protectionist, could look
on the Government programme as a fair statement of their policy on that mbject. Free trade
was a practical impossibihty in this country. A
revenue could only be raised by duties on
imports.
Mr. WOODS.-A land tax.
Mr. DON said a Ill-nd tax might be attempted,
but it would be impossible to raise it; and putting a tax upon imports made every merchant
in Melbourne, Geelong, and the seaboard, a revenue officer, affa.irs corr.iog in the end to the
lIame thing, viz.-that whatever had to be paid
the people generally would have to pay it. All
that the Government proposed to do was, as
taxes were necessary, to put them on articles
which could be made by the people in the colony
themselves, and 80 put our manufacturers and
labourers on a level with those of other
<Xluntries. This proposition was so plain,
so self· evident, that even the gentleman
to celebrate whose defeat a banquet was
held the other day, would not and could not
object to 8uch a means of raising a revenue. This
was all the Government wanted to do; and after
matters had been matured, they would come out
with something stronger by and by. They were
waitinlt their time, a.tteD1ptin~ what was possit-Ie
and not what was impossible; so that as far as
bi8 rema.rks upon this part of the speech was con·
cerned, the hon. member for Kilmore had made
anotber failure. He (Mr. Don) came now to
the sec?nd paragraph referred to, namel}:, th~t
re~pec~mg payment .of me~bers. NothlDg ID
thiS life had astoDJshe~ him. ~ore than the
remarks made rcspectmg thiS, for he rem?mbered . two years ago the h?n. member for
Kllmore himself voted for. puttlDg payment of
members on the Estimates, nay mo~e, he had
hea.r~ Ihat that was the hone member 8 own propoSitIOn. A gentlef!1an once a member of that
lI~use had told him so, but he found ?e was
mIstaken. The hone D1~mber wa~ not th.e aut~or
o~ the Idea. but he certa.mly 8l).t Side by s.lde with
himself (Mr. Don), and vot~d for P~lttlDf:! payment of members on the Estimates with him.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-No. 'There was no such
proposal ever put before the House.
Mr. DON. rePlied. that there were two distinct
propoRals, and tbe hon. member for Kilmore
v' ted for OtJe of tlwm.
Mr. O'I:3HA~ASbY.- Permit me. Such a pro-
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position, for putting payment of members on the
Nstimates, was never put before the House.
Mr. DON could not contradict the hon. member, as that would be contrary to Parliamentary
usage, but he thought .. refer~nce to one of
the great books on the table would prove the contrary. The hon. member formerly contended
that putting a sum of money on the Estimates
was the only possible way to get payment of
members.
Mr. O'SHANASBY said that the hone member for Collingwood had no right to misrepresent
his (Mr. O'Bhanassy's) view on the subject, which
he had never conc~a.led. He never made a statement to the House of the kind mentioned by the
hone mfmher for Collingwood.
Mr. DuN was again compelled to refrain from
contradiction. Perhaps it was a misapprehension that he remembered sitting by the hone
member. Perhaps it was a delusion, or the hone
member's ~host that he sat beside. The tt-lIers,
however, could hardly have been so deceived.
The hon. member also said that that part of the
speech which set forth that the mode by whicll
pa.yment of members was to be adopted must be
declared by Parliament could only mean proceeding by bill. (Mr. O'Shanassy.-u Hear, hear.")
Now he would suggest to the hon. member that
it might be by the Appropriation Bill, which he
had also heard the hon. member say the Upper
l:Iouse could not constitutionally refuse to pass,
no matter what items were in it. (Mr. O'Sha.nassy.-u No, no:') Well, he always believed
that when a man spoke he was sp€aking his
mind, and that words were properly given for
another purpose than to conceal thoughts. The
hone member must watch the Estimates as they
came up, and see if pa.yment of members was on
them 1 So much for this subject. When the
Government no longer clearly declared their
policy, and made good every promise given to the
country which had given them such a respectahie body of supporters-(checrs and a laugh)then he would give them up. Time was when
he had told hone members the policy of the Governmpnt, and had been laughed at. Hon. members asked Ministers to come forward and substantiate his assertion, but the time to do so had
not come. They bad now dared to face the
country with a speech which, as far as the cause
of the people was concerned, was never given
to a British colony before, and he trusted
the representatives of the country would give
that support which would pasIJ nory one of
the promised measures into law, and insure the permanent prosperity of the country
I and the development of its vast natural re·
sources. All that was wanted waR, to put on
i Ihe sta.tute.book the hints given in the Governor's
I speech that day.
The present Was one of tbose
occasions on which he might calmly reason and
appeal to tlte good feeling of both sides of the
House. The country was in a difficult position.
Shops were without cllstomers, the people were
without employ. houses were depreciating in
value, rents of £1 were coming down to 10s., th~
ruiniug population were rushing from our shores.
and the whole state of tbings appeared to be in a
g-alloping decline. What could reverl'e this if
they did not throw opel' some of the rich stores
of wealth with which Providence had provided the
countrj?Theoountrywaslanguishwgunderasoclal
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disease, a.nd he would ask hon. members calmly to
consider measures which would be introduced by
Government, and which would be the cure for all
the evils which they were experiencing. He would
only conclude by a reference to the Parliamentary
Votes and Proceedings, by which it appeared that
on the question to put payment of members on
the Estimates, the name of the hon. member for
Kilmore was among the ayes. The passage
setting this forth would be found in page twentyIlix of the volume for 1860·61. The passage read
thus :-" On the order of the day having been
read for the consideration by the committee of
the whole Assembly of the follo\\ing resolutions:H I That it is necessary to the adequate representation of the people in this House, that members be compensated for their attendance.
U 'That in the opinion of this committee such
compensation should be the sum of - per annum.
" , That an address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, requesting 1hat he will cause
a sum to be placed on the .Estimates for the
purpose,'
The House divided!'
He found the name of the hon. member for
Kilmore recorded among the ayes, and this he
thought justified him in making the statement he
had.
Mr. O'SHANASSY was quite sure that it
would be better at the opening of a new
Parliament to adhere to strict Parliamentary practice. It was not usual nor correct for hone members to retail private conversations of which they were the only WItnesses, their assertions not being disputable.
He was alluding to the circumlltance merely in
Explanation of what had been stated by the hon.
member for Collingwood. That hon. gentleman
stated that he (l\fr O'Shanassy) had given the
proposition for payment of members hiS assent,
because he had been told so by another hone
member down stairs. With regard to the second
thing in dispute, the hen. member had charged
him with telling a lie publicly. (" Oh:') The
hone member said that what he stated was not
true. (Cries of "Spoken.") He would ask the
Speaker whether or not he was in order in replying to a charge made against him?
The SPEAKER ruled that the hone member
was perfectly in order.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he had stated in his
place in that House his opinions on the subject of
payment of members, and had repeated his vIews
wbeJl he had gone back to his constituents. He
had stated at all times that, owing to pecllliar
circumstances, some districts might not be able to
send members to Parliament, from their distance
from Melbourne, without compensation to those
members for their services.
Tbat statement he bad never varied, and bad never
altered. He bad been told by bis hon. friend,
Mr. Bennett, that he had referred to the division
list, and found that he (Mr. O'Shanassy) did not
vote 8.8 the hon. member for Collingwood stated,
and, therefore, that he negatived the motion
for peymeilt of members bei~ placed on
the Estimates. He only voted for it being
done by means of a bill, and the reference of
the LC)D" member to the record he quoted was no
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more authority than if he had referred to the
man in the moon. (" Ob, oh:') He would venture
to Bay that on those records there were things
sometimes astonishing to hoo. members; for, as
the hon. member perfectly well knew, when the
doors were closed, a member could not move from
his seat, and- might be recorded as voting_for
what he had expressed an opposition to. With
that explanation he would leave bls character for
truth· telling in the hands of the people wh<t
knew him.
Mr. DON explained that he had referred to
the records of the House when he stated that
the hone member sat beside him and voted, and
he believed that he had a right to have the
record read. He would not relinquish his
character for truthfulness in favour of the hone
member for Kilmore or any other member.
Mr. SNODGltASS thought that It was a great
pity to carry on the discussion, more especially
after the f'xplanation of his hon. friend the member for Kilmore. The hoo. member for Collingwood had charged that hon. member with what
was, as far as he (Mr. Snodgrass) knew, unfounded in fact. He would not say ihat the
hone member had done so wilfully. (" Read the
record," from several members on the Ministerial
side of the House.) When the Ministry entered
office, they wanted to raise £500,000 by direct
taxation, and when the hon. member for Kilmore
found that, he stated that the time had not
arrived when the colony could bear further
taxation, and he considered the hon. member
for Collingwood should be the first to thank the
hone member for having so acted.
Mr. DON rose to order. He would move, if
he could do so, that the record of the House be
read by the Clerk. He thought be had a right
to ask that.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought it was a matter of
little moment whether the record was read or
not after the explanation given by the hone
memberJor Kilmore. (U Read the record" from
sevf'ral members.)
Mr. WOODS wished to know whether the hone
member wag speaking to a point of order.
Mr. SNODGRASS.-If the hon. member for
Collingwood wished to have the document read
he could do so, but the hon. member for Kilmore
had confidently Btated that although his name
miJ.;ht appear on the liBt in favour of the bill, i'
did not record his opinions. Hon. members on
the opposite side of the House would not have
come to that House had it not been tbat they
thought there was a certainty of their receiving
£300 a-year. (" Qh, oh:')
Mr. WOODS rose to order. The hon. member
had charJ{ed hon. members on his Bide of the
House with being there simply from the bribe of
.£300 a-year. He, for one, would not sit there
and listen to a statement so false, whether made
by the hone member for Dalhousie, or by the hon.
member for Kilmore. They did not Bit there for
that, and be would throw back the accusation on
the hon. member, and tell him that he (Mr.
Woods) and other gentlemen near him were quite
as able to support themselves as the hone member opposite was.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would put the 'record in
the hands of the clerk, in order to see whether
the accusatian made by the hoD. member was
correct.
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(The official minutes of the proceedings on the
11th January, 1861, were then read by the clerk,
and it appeared that Mr. O'ShanasRY's name was
on the list, in favour of the Speaker leaving the
chair.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that his veracity having been impugned by reference to 1he record, he
would like to ask the Speaker whether there was
anything in that record to show that he had voted
in fa.vour of payment of members by resolution,
or placinlr a sum on the Estimat£s.
The SPEAKER.-The hon. member voted that,
the Speaker leave thE! chair for the consideration
of certain resolutions.
Mr. DON.-The question was payment of
members.
The SPEAKER did not think there was occa·
sion to go further into the matter.
Mr. SNODGRASS, in reply to the remarks
made by Mr. Woods, said he did not intend to
make the slightest reference to any particular
member. He merely stated a fact which had
come to his knowledge from an hon. member,
that some hon. members would not have come
into that House without the certainty of being
paid £300 a.-year. With regard to the question of
payment of members, he had already stated
sufficient to show, that whatever the feelings of
certain hon. members might be, they would not
contend against the principle. The hon. member
who seconded the motion on the address stated
that the majority of the gold· fields members
were in favour of the Ministerial policy; but in
opposition to that he would sa.y that there were
more than fourteen opposed to the payment of
members.
Mr. DUFFY said he was sorry that the hon.
member for Collingwood had opened the pro·
ceedings of the new Parliament with misrepresenting an hon. member. He was the more sorry
for it as he was able to say from his position in
the House at the time that the charge made
against the hon. member for Kilmore was un
founded. It was true that that gentleman voted
in favour of the House going into committee to
consider the ref'olutioDs of Mr. Barton, and he
did so, as he had stated, becau~e he was of
opinion that, under certain circumstances, payment of members was necessary. When the
House went into committee, Mr. Barton moved
the first resolution, that it was desirable to cornpensate members for their services, and the hon.
member for Kilmore concurred in that. The
next resolution ~as agreed to, but when they came
to the manner in which the payment was to be
made, namely, that a sum be placed upon the Esti·
mates, an amendment was proposed by Dr.
Evan8, that a bill should be introduced for the
purpose. Among the names in favour of that
amendment would be found that of his hon.
friend the member for Kilmore.
Mr. GRAY.-In what year?
Mr. DUFFY.-In 1861.
Mr. GRAY.-The year before was the one referred to.
Mr. DUFFY ha.d simply perused the records
of the House from the point at which they had
been taken up. (It No.") The hon. member for
Collingwood put them into the hands of the
clerk.
Mr. DON.-No; I put them in the proper
place.
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Mr. DUFFY.-The hon. member for Kilmore
had the records read, and they contradicted the
statement made against him. He had always
thought that the hon. member fur Collingwood
treated everybody with fairness, but if he did not
withdraw his accusation against the bono member
for Kilmore after the explana.tlOn which had been
made, he should withdraw that opinion. (" Oh,
oh," from Mr. L. L. Smith.) He heard groans
from an hon. member opposite. He would never
have expected from that gentleman that he would
take such a manly course, but from the hon.
member for Collingwood he did expect that he
would take a manly and honourable course.
Mr. L. L. SMITH rose to order. He thought
the hon. member was going too far in making
such remarks.
The SPEAKER said he did not understand
the hon. member to mention any name.
Mr. DUFFY would repeat his observation,
that if the hon. member for Coiling wood did not
withdraw the statement he had made, and which
he could not maintain, and apologise, he should
cease to hold-him in the sam~ opinion as hltherto.
After some remarks from Mr. L. L. SMITH,
The SPEAKER said he bad already expressed
an opinion that the discussion had gone far
enough. 'i'he record did not represent what the
hon. member for Kilmore meant, but what he
did.
Mr. DON explained that he referred to the
record of one of the divisions on the 1st February,
1860, and that was the way the hon. member
for Villiers and Hpytesbury was wrong. He (Mr.
Don) knew perfectly well that the hon. member
for Kilmore voted against the payment of members on the last occasion, and he also knew why
he did so. (The hon. member then referred '0
the record, and said be would leave it to the
Speaker to say whether his name was not in the
opposite column to that of the hon. member.)
The memory of the hon. member for Villiers and
Heytesbury seemed to be sadly defective; when
he stated that he voted against the Ministry, he
had mistaken the date altogether-which was the
worst thing for anyone to do, much more a
lawyer, when circumstances changed so suddenly.
For instance, it was a terrible mistake to see the
hon. member where he was. (Laughter.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he would like to show
what the words of the resolution in the record
were; as the hon. member appeared to think
that. because he voted for the omission of the
words" that day six months," he was in favour
of the principles contained in the resolution.
The SPEAKER thought the matter bad gone
far enough. He trusted the matter would be
dropped.
Mr. HEALES said it was not his intention to
say much on the present occasion, as the hOll.
member for Portland had merely stated that his
only object was to satisfy himself as to Blome expressions used by His Excellency in his address;
bUG there was one statement put forward by the
hon. member whlch, if not corrected, might
allow a false impression to go abroa.d. The
hon. member stated that there was a great
discrepancy between the statements made by
two of th~ members of the Government
as to the deficiency in the revenue likely to arise
at the end of the present yea.r. He would ask
hon. members to ~ refer their memories to what
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had been sa.id, and he thought they would agree
with him that the two statements were compatible. The hone the Treasurer stated, that up
t,o that time, for the purpose of getting a revenue,
it was neces~ary to place more bnd in the
market than the time which bad elapsed would
fanction the Government in doi))~, and that if
the land sales were continuec. in the same manner
to the end of the year there would be a deficiency of about £70,000. The President of
Lands and Survey stated that it was the
intention of the Government to keep faith
with the Parliament, and to sell merely 600,000
acres of land, and that there would then be a
deficiency of £200,000. He would put it to hone
members whethH the Government were not justi.
fled in selling a. larger quantity of land, for the
purpose of having a full trial of free selection
under the Land Hill? Under those circumstances
a larger quantity was sold, but it was not the
intention of the Govtrnment to go on at the
same rate, but only to keep faith and sell what
they promised. By doing that it was estimated
by his colleague that the deficiency would be
p.-reater than waN anticipa.ted by the Treasurer.
Tb~ discrepancy stated to exist, therefore, was
only charged fOT the purposes of misrepresenta'
tion, and would not bear the interpreta~ion put
upon it by the hone member for PortlaLd.
The hon. member for Kilrnore had displayed
some warmth when he charged the Government
with not being in a position to place the Esti·
mates before the Hou~e; but he should recollect
that sixty days only were allowed to the pre"ent
Government for doing what the hone memher
took a period of seven months to acccmplish.
(et No ;" and H Hear, hear.") The records would
show that, unless, indeed, the hone member was
inclined to have r€course to what was alway-,
made by 80me gentlemen their excu~e namely, that he was misreported, and to
place himself beyond the journals of the
House or the reports in the newspapers; but he
denied ,hat the hon. member for Kilmore
had any such right. If the hone member wished
to have that rIjlht, why thm let him have It;
but let it be clearly unders ood that he had it,
Bnd his sta'.ements could then be ta.ken for what
they were worth.
(Hear, h€ar.) That hone
memb.er had had seven months to do that which
be complained ha.d not been done by the present
Ministry, and if he did not require that tirut',
why had he taken it? and he would add, that th e
hilltory of Ihof'e seven months did not show that
they h!l.d been spent to the adva.ntage of
the country. (Hear, ht-ar.) He had little doubt
that be would he able to E:how that his col·
It'ao:ue:s had done more real work in twO months
tban the hon. member for Kllmore and his
Ministry had done in seven. But that hon.
memboer would make it appear that he aDd his
friends were the only party who possessed any
money, and who oughr, to be entrusted with
the affairs of the country; bm he would
ask the hone memb.:r what he mea.nt by
such assHtions? Did he lUean that others
were ullable or unwilling to pay what they
owed? That at least was the nature of his state·
ment.
He (Mr. Henle,,) was not there for ,hp
purpose of pointing out members on his own side
of the HOUl,e, and contrasting them with memo
bers om the other side, but he ma.intainl'd that,

whatever might be the wealth of hon. member
on the other side of the House, his own sup·
porters had just as great a stake in the country
as their oppunents, and just as much right to
interfere in the management of the afi'<\irs of the
country. (Hear, hear.) That was their adopted
country; they had made it their home; and
therefore they had an Equal right with others to
devise means, if they cuuld, which were likely
to foster the be~t interests of lhe colonv.
(llE\:tr, hear.) What did the hone member
for Kilmore mean when he talked about cl)nceal·
ing the financial position of the country? If hone
members would read Hansard, at the time when
the hone member for Sandrid~e was in a similar
position to that he (Mr. Heales) now occupied, they would find that the speech of the
hone member for Kilmore that night was
identical with the speech he had delivered on
that occasion. (U Hear, hear," and laughter.)
He knew that the hon. member for Kilmore waR
a rich man-(Mr. O'ShanasRY-" No")-but he
would tell him that with all his wealth, men
might be more patriotic than he was, and
might have the true mr.erests of the colony more
deeply at heart than he had. (Hear, heaT.)
And he would tell the hone member also,
that in discussions on que~tionR afi'ectinl! the interests of the colony, it would be well for the
country if he and his friends would meet the
questions on their merits, ins tt-ad of talking of
their "ealth; and if they did so, Ihey would
more readily caU forth the sympathies of the
people, because the day had come when the
people would no longer be misled by speeches
made in the strain lOO often indulged in by the
hone member for Kilmore and his friends.
(Ihar, hear.) And af:er aJl, for the real
purposes of legislation tbat party were
just as little capable as their more poverty·
stricken brethren on his (Mr. HealeR's) side of the
House. (" Hear, hear;" and a Voice-et ~'ar
le~s ..,) The hon. member for Kilmore had made
a demand for certain letters. What letters did
he want? Did he want the letters which had
passed between the Government and the old
country? Lec him call for what particular letters
he wanted, and if they did not contain anything
that it would be impolitic to make public he would
get them. But if they were letters which could
not be divulged without injury to the colony,
" then he would be no party to their production.
(Hear, hear.) And if thtf limit of price put
on Jthe sll.le of their debentures was to be
proclaimed to the world before they were ofi'c>red
for sale, he would say that tbe hon. member for
Kilmore had no right to the production of any
letters on the subjtct, and he would not consent
to their publication. The hone member perfectly
well knew that it was necesBary that the limits
should be fixed, and that had bren done, but he
would say, M a f(·fl.t;ction on some of the
banks of the colony, that they had not main·
tained the confidtmce reposed in th~m by
the Minir,;try. The Government ha.d transmittEd this limit through the banks, under
the impreFsion that they were dealing
with honourable men, but when he found
that the limita'ion had been made known
by the hone lIIember for Richmond-whom.
he regretted not to see in his place-he
could not help complaining that the tmst rc.posed
D
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by the Government in the banks had been betrayed. And it would be for the hon. member
for Richmond to explain how he became pos·
sessed of the knowledge hehad acquired. (Hear,
hear.) Thei!entlemell on the other side of the
Houlle, and the bankers and ~quat!ers, were
very fond of saying that the gentlemen on his
side of the House wi!!hed rather to do away·with
than to protect capital and propf'rty ; but he could
say, on behalf of his 8upporters, that that was
neither a fair nor true statement. It was not
their desire to de!!'roy property; but, on the
contrary, they were just as anxious as their opponents to protect properrv, the bankers, and
capi.tal. (Hear, hear.) But the hon. memoer
for Kilmore talked about the destruction of property in connexion with the occupation licences.
He presumed the hon. member meant that they
would have a tendency to injure the capitalists
of the cGlony. They might, it was true, have
an elftlct upon one class of the community,
but he was prepared to maintain that
their issue would tend to the general welfare of
the country. The occupation licences might
affect a certain c1a~s in the country; but if the
Government in working out a change could prove
that it would do good generally, although it might
injurlOu~ly affect a certain clasR, they werp justitied, he he~d, in making that eh3.nge. (Hear,
heal.) Although they mil!ht inflict some little
injury, it was only fair that such Rhould be done
if the country was to be benefited l?en erally.
(Hear, hear.)
But he did not admit that
the Government had ignored the a!.sem·
bling of Parliament in issuing these licenceR,
and he maintained that they had done right,
legally and politically, in IssuinR. the licence- as
they had done; and, further, that they would
have been unworthy of the offices they held if
they had not done just what they did. ( Hear,
hear.) The whole question appeared to him to
rest upon whether these licences were legal or
not, and the hon. member for Kilmore llad not
ventured upon that question; and certainly he had
no right to quarrel with the Government for not
coming down and al'king the permis,ion of the
House to do that which they helieved they had
already a perfect rh:ht to do. The hon. member
would, in his opinion, have been the first to cpnsure thf'm if they had first al'kpd the permission
of the HouRe to carry out the 68th clause of the
Land Acr. (Hear, hear.) He believed that they
had carried out that clause under proper advice j
and if hon. members allowed the lICences to be
gone on with, as they would be ohliged to do,
they would find that the people of the colony, and
people ypt to come into it, would derive greater
benefit from them than they would have done
from the administration of the L'lnd Bill in the
hands of the hon. member for Kilmore and his
friends. He had no douht whatever that the
occupation licences would contribute materially to
the proRperity of dfe colouy. (ilear, hear.)
Mr. K. BRODRIBB believed that the question as to whethtlr the occupation licences were
legal or not was of a very jZrave nature, but
he wouid not now dU.lct:Rs it, because an opportunity would be affurded him of speaking on the
subject when the motIOn of wltich the hOD.
member for Villiers and Ileytesbury had given
notice came undtlr considera.tion. lIe would
have somlthing to Bay on the subject, and he
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believed that he would' be able to Fhow that
these licences were illegal. (Hear, hear.) Neither
would he say anything thenas tothe policy of these
licences, except that. he had formed a. very 8trong
opinion on the subject, and he was clear as to their
impoltcy. (H Hear, hear j" a.nd "Oh, oh.") With
regard to the question of payment of members,
he thought it strange that the Government
should not have spoken in unmistakable language on the Imbject. On that question also he
beld a strong opinion, which he would be prepared
to express at the proper time. (Ileal', hear.)
He might question the right of the hon. the
ChIef Secretary to consider him~E'lf a better
)fini~ter than the hon. member for Kilmore ; and
certainly he, as a young member of the House,
would ra: her have heard from him some' hing on
the finances of the country, than the raking up of
old differences, which, however ilJtere~ting to the
Chief Secretary, were not sotohim. (" 11 ear," and
a laugh.) But l\Iivisters bad chosen \0 postpone
the subject; and for himself he very much regretted that the present was not an opportune
moment to decide the feeling of the House on
the question. It was important that t he House
should arrive at a decision as to the legality or
illegality of the occupation licences on an early
day.
Mr. BERRY could not help thinking that
the gentlemen opposite bad declined to lake
up the real question at is~ue, and baving done
so, he thought it would have been quite
as well if, after hearing the remarks of the hon.
member for Portland, they had a!lowed the
discu!'sion to drop. But instead of doing ~O, it apprared to him that they had carried on the
discmsion as mueh for the pnrpo~e of finding
out the wE'ak places of the Government supporten, if there were any, as for allY other purpo~e. But their attack had recoiled on themselveR, and they had been defeated OIl all sides.
He had little dOt; bt tbat the Ministry would
faithfully carry out their programme, whICh they
liad boldly adhered to that evening; and on
two points he would like to see them j!'0
be}ond their programme,-he meant as rel?arded the establishment of a mint in Victoria, alJd a national bank of il'sue, in connexion with which he would alBo fix a tax
of something lIke five per eent. on the i~8ue of £5notE's. With regard to the debentures, if the
Mini~try found it to be the case that they were
not taken up in England, let them bring them
back to the colony, and they would very soon be
taken up. (" Hear, hear," and" Oh, oh.") There
could be no dcubt of it ; and he had only to remind them that there was I>omethiog like
£7,OOO,OeD in 'he colony t.earinl!' no interest,
to show that there need be little fea.r that
the deben'ures would not be taken up in
Victoria. In conclusion he congratulat.ed the
Minis ry on the bold manner in which they had
adhered to their programme, and whic.h completely l'efutf'd the reports whieh had been
~pread to their disadvantage. He was also well
pleased when he looked around him aDd saw
the position taken up by the supporters of the
Government, which no le88 refuted the rumours
which had he en in circulation regarding a number
of them. (Hear, hear.) He would also impre~s
upon the }Iinititry the fact, that hundreds cf
thousands of persona ".Vere waiting anxiously
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to spe how they dealt with the more important
questions embraced in their programme. (Hear,
hear.)
The SPEA.KER then put the qnestion, that an
address be presented to Hill Excellency.
The motion was agreed to,
Mr. EDW ARDS moved that a committee be
appointed to prepare the addreMs; the committee
to be composed as follows: - \1 r. Heales, Mr,
Aspinall, Vir. Frazer, Mr. Richardson, Mr. Gray,
Mr. Flint, and the mover.
Mr. FLINT seconded the motion.
The motion was put, and agreed to, and the
committee thereupon retired to prepare the
address.
The committee havinl!' returned, after the
lapse of about a quarter of an l)our,
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for the management of the gold-fields, fot authorising and regulating mining on private property,
to Recure compensation to the families of persons
killed by mining accidents, and for the ampndment and cOD!;olidation of the laws relating to
mining partnerships.
.. We concur in the expediency of awaiting the
report of the comMisRion appointed to inqllire
into the operatlOn of Mr. Torrens' Act ID Sooth
Australia before the int.roduction of any measure
for the amer.druent of the law afft:cting the
transfer of real property.
.. The bills for the establishment of local insolvency courts, for the abolition of state· aid to
religion, to consolidate the admidstration of the
systems of public instruction under one board,
for a reduction of the export duty on gold, and
for facili ating the establishment of distilleries,
and lesRer.• ing the duty on spirits distilled in Victoria, will receive our earnest consideration.
le We participate in the general conviction that
the inadequacy of our income from existing
sources fO meet our expenditure, and the imperfec~ developruent, of industries for which facilitlell
exist in this countl·y, render it, expedient that
t~e tariff should be ~econ"ider~ by Parliam~nt,
WI~ h the double obJ.ect, .of ralslDg a suffiCient
I reve?ue
and, by ~ JUdICIOUS. rearra:nge!Dent of
our ~ml?ost~, affordm~ to our ~ndustr1al Intere~ts
~he InCIdental advan ~ges derIvable from, dutIes
Imposed on such artICles as co~pete WIth our
product~ rather than on ~hose whICh d~ not. The
prOp0l'ltlOns to be subml'! ed to Parhament for
realizin 6 these objects will have our most earnest
comlideration.

Mr. EDW ARDS brought up the following address :cc To His Excellency Sir Henry Barkly, Knight
Commander of the Most Ilonourable Order of
the Bath, &c.
le We, Her
MajeRtY'1I faithful subjects, the
members of the Legislative As~embly of Victnria,
in Parliament assembled, de,ire to express our
loyalty to our mo!'t graciouR Sovereign, and to
thank your Excellency for having called the
Parliament together, in order to prevent any
embarrassment to the financial arrangements of
the country
H We d
~
to
t' f t' th t
.
esue
express our sa IS ac Ion a,
notwlthstandmg the shortness of the period that
has elapsed since the dissolution of the late
.. We unite in the hope that the removal of the
Assembly, several important bills will be laid impediments that have hitherto eXisted to settlebefore us. We beg to assure your Excellency ment on the puhlic domain, and the encouragp.that they will receive our careful consideration.
ment to our industrial intere~ts which the
IC Our earnest attention will be 'liven to such
measures proposed by your Excellency's advisers
will afford, will, by inspiring confidence in the
measures as i~ is the intention of your Excel- future of the colony. revive immigra.tion and
a
lency'b adviserFl to introduce prior to the prev - restore prosperity.
ratIOn of the Estimates. The Estimates when
transmi,ted to us, will receive our serio~s con" We thank your Excellency for the information
sideration.
conveyed to us by your Excellency, that the
.. We rejoice at the assurance ~iven to action,faken by. ~our advisers has induced the
us ,by your Excellency that the intro- ImperIal authoTl It'~ to extend the 1l0&tal moneyductlOn of the occupation and cultivation' ordtr system to thiS colonr, ~'1d .th~t the whole
licences has proved mo~t beneficial, and that it I of the.arra~gements for bnngml? It mto practical
has been deemed expedient to extend the ad- operatIOn wIll be completed by the close of the
vantages of the system to persons who may be \ present year.
desirouR of engaginj{ in allricultural pursuits.
.. We shall give our serious attention to the
" We J' in 'th
E
II
' t t' th t bill for the a,nendrnent of thtl constitution of the
,
.0 . WI
your XCI' .ency ID ru!\ mg a Le if;lative Uouncil.
'~T.
thIS, whwh ~s now th~ mo,,~ lIberal land systt'm in
the Austrahan coloUles, Will be duly appreciated ,
":- ~I.mcur With ~our Ex?elIency that the
a.nd ~xten~ively adoptEd by our own population, ImpoSSlbllIty of otherWise spcnrmg the ad;quate
and that It may btl a powerful attradion to in- represt'n~at on o~ the country ID ParlIament
tending emigrants tu make thiM favour, d land renders It tXp~dlellt that members should be
then- borne. We concur with your }<:"cellency compensa'ed fUf. their. servicPII during their atthat it is not too much to hope that tt e pr08- tendanc.e on thel~ dlltle~. and tba~ the manner
perity of the country, retarded by the waHt of of ~arr.vlD!!. t.hE> prmclple IDto effect IS a question
facilities for settlinj.!: on the soil, will raridly ad- whICh Parhament alone ca.n determine.
" The bill for the amendment IJDd consolidavanoo under the operation of thIS new sJstem.
" We shall give our best attention to the tion of I he laws relating to municipal institutions
me~ures .which it is propofOt'd to submit for our I WIll receive our careful attention.
conSJ.deratiou-for the esta:blis.hment of county,
"We de-ire, in con~ln8ion, to' assure your
cl)unc:ls, for the re-orgaDlzatlOn of the CivIl Excellel1~y ,hat the m'lJects to which you have
ServlOe, for the bettor administration of justice, I called our attention will r4,ct;i\·e our most earnest
i
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consideration ; and we join your Excellency in
prayer to God that He may prosper our deliberations and direct our decisions."
Mr. EDW ARDS moved that the address be
adopted and presented to His Excellency.
The motion wall agreed to.
Mr. HEALES then said that His Excellency

I
I

would be prepared to receive the addre!'" at three
o'clock p. m. on the following day. He noved
that the Speaker do present the addref!s
that
hour.
The motion was carriE'd; and the HOllse then.
adjourned till . three p. m. on the following
day.

a..

THIRD DAY-V\TEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 18tH.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at six
minutes past four o'clock and rea:i the usual
prayer
'
•
PAPERS
•
Dr. ,!ILKIE laid on th«: tahle the report. of. the
~roceedlDgs of the C~uncll of Melbourne UmverSlty ~or t.he year endlDg May 31, 1861; returns
relatlOg to trade and customs for the year 1860;
the chief meilical officer's report on the Sanitary
Station for 1860; the lIixth annual report of the
Central Board of Health; proclamations relating
to gold-fields and town commons; and Do number
of mlDing returns.
THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF COMMI'ITEES.
Mr. A'BECKETT moved, without notice, that
the Hon. Robert Thomson be re-elected chairman
of committf'ell.
Mr. FRASER sf-conded tae motion, which was
carried unanimouRly.
Mr. THO)fSON expressed his thanks for the
honour which the House had again conferred
upon him, and his desire to do in the future as
he had done in the pRst-tO di~charge the dutiE'R
of his office impartially, and to the satisfactIOn of
hon. members generally.
COMMI'ITEE OF ELA:CTIONSAND QUALIFICATIONS.
The ACTING· PRESIDENT . laid on t.he table a
warrant from the Governor, lIuthorizing thfl constItution of a Committee on Eleationl! and Qualifications.
THE ADDRESS TO THE GOVERNOR.
The ACrI~G·PRESIDENr intimated that
HIS Excelle, cy the Governor would i)e prrp:1.rpd
to receive, at the Government House, the followinll day, at three p. m., the Acting- Pre!liden t, and
such hon. members as might choolle to accompany him, with the addre~8 a~reed to by the
Hou~e, in reply to the Eopeech delivered by His
Excellency.
A formal resolu·ion, that the addrE'sR ~hol1ld he
prelJentE'd by the Acting- President, the committee
who prppared it, and such other m('mbHs IIH
might desire to be pre~E'nt, waR lIub~Fqllfntly
proposed by Dr. WILKIE, and uIlaniwoullly
agreed to.
THE NEW 1REASURY.
Mr. FA WKNER gave notice thRt, on t.he next
day of meetiM, he lihould ask the hon. member
representing the Government whether any new
contract had hfoen entered into for the comple·
tion of the build in!!: known as the New Treasury,
...hen the completion of the building might be
pxpected, and the total surn spent upon the
works?

I

THE SI'ITINGS OF THE COUNCIL.
On the motion of Dr. WILKIE, it was relolved
that TUEsdays, WedncRdays, and Thursdays be
the da}s on which the Council shall meet hr the
despatch of business during the present se~siol1 ;
that four o'clock he t ha hour of meeting on each
day; and that on Wednesday In each week the
transaction of Government business takl: precedence of all other business.
STANDING COMMI'ITEES.
On the motion of Dr. WILKIE, the standing
committees for the session Wtrd constituted as
under :Refreshment-rooms and StablpR.-MesBrs. S.
G. Henty, Fcabtlr, Stewart. Williams, and
Hight'tt.
Sta.ndmg Orderll.-The Acting·Pres'dent., and
Mes8rs. Fellows, Rolfe,·Robert~olJ, and A'B~ckett.
Parliament ]jluildings.-Tbe Acting·President,
and Messrl'. Co1e, Coppin, Mitchell, andStrachan.
Library.-The Acting-President, ;\Iessrs. Fawkner, B€Dnett, and Power, and Dr. Wilkie.
Printing'.-The Acting - President, Mf\~srs.
ThoUlson, Vaughan, and Degraves, and Dr. Hope.

WEIGHTS A:KD lIlEASURES.
Mr. FELLOWS moved for leave to brinlr in I/o
bill to alter the law relating to weights and
meaqure!'. The biil was preci~f'ly the "ame as
that which pa8~ed the House last ~ession, with
the except.ion of one new clause. The mea~ure
introduef'o by the GoverTJmer,t last session for a
similar objPct, he obsNved, was on the paper for
second reaning for Tuesday llE'xt. The Il onse
would recollecr. that the only difference between
the two measures was as to the cUl'lody of tae
weight!! and rueamres. He had hrouf!"ht forward
Lis mea~llre t.hus early, in order tha: there mi}!ht
be no difficulty in the way of paR&illl! some law
on the I'll hj.·pt cl minI! the preFent ses~ion.
1\1r. FA WK~ER st'conded the motion, which,
after an ob~ervation froUl Mr. COLE, was carried
wit.hout oppOSItion.
The bill WaR a(~cordingly hrougbt in, and read
a flrNt time, and ordered to be printed, the 8econd
reading being made an "order" for Tuesday
next.
IMPROVED ADMINISTRATION OF LAW (JUSTICES)
BILL.
Mr. FELLOWS moved for leave to introduce a
bill for the better administration of the law bv
justices of the peace. and for other purposes in
connE'xion therewith. This, he ob"erved, was the
same measure as that before tbe Legi~lature la&t
se!lsion, wit h the exception of the amendments
made during its passage through commiLtee in
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the ot,ber House, which he had now adopted, and
which he believed lVould add to the dficiencyof
the bili.
Mr. :3TRACHAN seconded the motion, which
was carrit·d unanimously.
The bill was brought in and rea.d a first time
and ordered to be printed, the second reading
being appointed for Tuesday next.
The House adjourned at twenty·six minutes
pa..'!t f.:lur o'clock, to four o'clock ou Tuesday
next.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tbe SPEAKER took the chair at seven minutes
past three o'clock.
INTERVIEW WITH THE GOVERNOR.
The SPEAKER announced that he was about
to proceed to Government Hou~e, to present to
Hit! Excellency the reply to the Governor's speech
which had bf'en agreed to on the preceding day.
He imited the members present to accompany
him.
'rbe Spmker, accompanied by the Sergeant·
at·arm~, with the mace; Mr. Barker, the clerk
of the Allsembly; lIr. Dllmas, the assistant clerk
of the AssEmbly; and several memberM, thpIJ pro·
ceeded to Government House, to present the
addres~ alluded to.
On the re·assembling of .the House, at five
minutes past four o'clock, the following liusiness
was proceeded with :-FINANCES OF THE COLONY.
]\fr. O'SHAN ASSY 'gave lIotice that, on Tues·
day next, he would move the following resolu·
tion:"Tha.t the Hou~e consider~ it ellsentially u~t:ful
to the exact performance of its duties as ((uar·
dians of the public purse, that the EstimateM of
Revenue 8I.d Expenditure for tneyear 18ti2 should
be submitted to its consideration without elelay,
in accnrdancewith the la.w and usage of Parlianlent."
A NEW MEMBER.
Mr. CATHIE waR ~worn in as member for the
electoral di!ltrict of Ballarat East. He took his
seat on the Minis erial benches.
ALIENS IN VICTORIA.
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that" on WedaeRda:v
next, he would move for l.ave to Introduce a bill
to alter and amend the laws rela.ting to aliens,
and for other purp0l!es.
REPLY TO THE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
The SP BAKER announct:d that he had proceeded to Government Hou"e on that day, with
8t::veral melllbtTH, to pre~ent to Iliil Exct"lJency
the Governor the addre~R of reply to the Go·
vt-rnor's sp~ech which h!\d been agref'o to by the
House on I,he prt:viol1s da.y. His Excdlency bad
read the following reply : " Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legis·
lative Assembly, "I thank you for your loval and dutiful address.
I am happy to find tha.t the measures which it is
the intention of my advisers t,o introduce will
receive your earnest r.oDfiut:rati!Ju."
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CHINESE RESIDENCE·TAX,
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notICe that he would,
on the followmg day, ask the Hon. Chipf Secretary if it was his intent ion to bring in a. bill during
the preRE'nt session to reduce the Chinese residt:I1ce·tax?
OYSTER FISHERIES ACT.
Mr. L. L. S:\llTH gave notice that on Thursday, September 12, he would move for the
appointment of a committee to conSIder the propriety of amending the Oyster Fisheries Act•
THE lIWRRAY RIVER RAILWAY CONTRACTS.
Mr. CASEY ga.ve notice that he would, on the
following day, a~k the Hon. Commissioner of
R>lilways if he would lay on the table copies of
all corre~pondence between the Government and
Me~srs. Cornish and Bruce with reference to the
performance of The contract for the Melbourne
and Sandhurst Railway; also a. copy of the
oru!inal contract, aud any amendments thereto
which may ha.ve been signed a.nd agreed to by
each contractor?
RETURN.
Mr. HEALER laid on the tablE! a copy of the
quarterly report of the Council of the University.
MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY
ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. ANDERSON, the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway Act Amendment !sill waR restored to the position on the
notice paper it oecu pied at the close of last session. It was re~d a first and second time, together WIth the petition which had been preselted against it, and ordered to be referred to
a ~elect committee, together with the evidence
taken before a similar committee last session.
Mr. A~DEkSON gave notice that he would.
OD the folJowmg day, move that this bill he refHred to a. F:elEct cummittee, eonRisting of Messrl:'.
Grant, O'Shana!!I'Y, Duffy, Lalor, and the
mover.
WATER SUPPLY TO THE GOLD·FIELDS.
Mr. HU:tlFFRAY gave notice that, on Friday
next, he would move that on the Tuesday following the lIouse go lDIO a. committee of the whole,
to con~ider the following resolutions :-Tbat,
it is expedient to ma,ke re~ulations authorizing
the "ale of water from the gold· fields reservoirs;
and that a bill be brought in for that purpose.
RFGIS'fRATION OF ELECTORS.
Mr. OWENS gave notice thAt, on Thur;lcay
next, he would move that a r.t:lect committee he
appointed to inquire into the present mode of
rt'gi!;tering t:lectors. (Ht:ar, hear.)
A NEW COLD· FIELDS BILL.
Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that," on Wedllf·~day nl·xt, he would move for leave to introduce
a bill to provide for the bEtter managlOment of
the gold· fields.
SALE OF COLONIAL BEER.
Mr. CASEY rave noticp- that, on Thursday
next, he would move for ){'a.ve to introduce Ilo bill
to legalize the sale of colonial beer.
OCCUPATION LICENCES.
Mr. K. E. BRODltIBB gave notice that, on
the follolVing day. he would ask the Pr(6idtnt of
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the Board of La.nd and Works to lay on the table another gentleman would have been proposed.
returns showing _the names and oescriptions of an He would have voted against Mr. Lalor's appointpersons who, up to the present time, had applied ment, on the ground t.ha~ the House would be
for agricultural licences under the regulations of putting that gentleman in a v .. ry inconsistent
3rd May last; the number of such licences; the pORition-in the pORition of one who took a 8alary,
dates at which such licences were issued; the while he ha.d recorded his vote aga.inst payment
names of the licenHees in occupation; the qnantity of members, thu8 makin~ h:m act contrary to the
and situation of the lands described in each licence; principles he had advocated for a number of
the amount of fees received for such licences; years. He looked upon Mr. Lalor as one who
the quantity of laud on each gold-field occupied had long been his personal friend; but at tht'
by such licensees; the na.me of each occupant, Ma.me time that gentlemll.n's views were so conand nature and description of the improvements trary to those advocated by himself (Mr. Frazer)
effected by each licensee; the number of appli· that on that ground, and on the ground that it
canes who were in illegal occupation of Crown would be a real kindness so prevent Mr. LaIor
lands previous to the 23ro of May last; and the from doing an inconsistent act, he would, if
number of licensees who had paid up the second pOllsible, have voted against the motion. As he
ins:alment of theirfeee.
could support DO other hon. member, he would
simply sit down, leaving it to be underRtood that,
THE CHA.IRMAN OF COMMITTEES.
while no division was called for, Mr. Lalor's
Mr. GILLIES moved that Mr. Peter Lalor be appointment was by no means unanimous.
appointed Chairman of Committees of this House,
Mr. SNODGRASS could not see that the hon.
and, in doing so, said he believed that th08e gentlemen best acquainted with Mr. Lalor thought member who had jUl't sat down had exhibited
any
personai regard whatever for l\lr. Lalor. As
him well qualified for occupying that important
position and to perform the important duties de· to the objections respecting \Ir. Lalor's opinion
volving upon it. The gentleman performing "uch upon payment of members, the hon. member for
duties required to be pos8essed of two qualifica. Creswick should remember that the chairman
tions-first, a knowledge of the duties of his had to devote bis whole time to hili1 duties, from
position; and, secondly, a perfect di~interested the first thing in the morninl!. For his part,
ness in their performance.
lie believed Mr. having occupied the position of Chairman of
Lalor possessed the fm;t, and as far as he was Commit.tees for two sel'~ions, he would not on
able endeavoured cons:lientiou!<ly to exhibit the any consideration bave thought of doing so withsecond. There was no position, as far as the out salary. The du,ties of the office were very
election of the House was concerned, to which, laborious, and he Nould fOay no more than that
after that of Speaker, any member might aRpirtl the general impression of the memberR of the
to fill which was higher than that of Clhairman House was that Mr. Lalor had filled the same
of Commit tees, and certainly Mr. Lalor was well position last session with great credit to himqualified to occupy it.
BelieVing that Mr. self.
Mr. M'LELLAN was sorry that a more ell.!ible
Lalor's ability and impartiality would enable him
to do sufficient credit to the election of the- candidate had no~ been brought forward, for in
House, he (Mr. Oilllies) ha.d grea.t pleasure in that case Mr. Lalor would nOl have been elected.
He gave notice, however, ",hen that gentleman's
making this motion.
salary was under consideration, he intended to
Mr. DUFFY seconded the motion with much move a considerable reduction in it. He had
plea-ure. When Mr. Lalor was originally proposed many reasons for Ibis. He knew that much unhe (Mr. Duffy) har! the pleasure of voting for due influence had been used to canvass bono
llim, a.nd he (Mr. Duffy) looked back with liatis· memhers and secure tbe appointment in quel'tion
faction to the fact that be bad some small share to a CE'rtain hon. member, and he did not think
in placing Mr. Lalor in a pc,sition, the duties of the salary ~hould be so high as to encourage this
which, he had no hesitation in saJinl!, had been ~ort of thing.
An hon. memb, r actuated by
performed with capacity and fairness. He was patriotic feeling ought no' to ask for such an apsure that great advanta!l:e would be derived pointment for the ~ake of payment, a.nd when the
in commencing the business of Parliament witb right opportunity occurred, he (~lr. M'Lellan)
the committees of the 1I0use--and he would in- ",hould mOVtl that the salary attached to the ofform new members that the hours ~pent by mem fice be more in keeping with the duties to be perbers in committee exceeded those "pent with the formed.
Speaker in the chair-presided over by a. gentle·
The qllef'Otion wa!! then put, and the motion
man of cont;iderable practical experience, and
who had, to hiS (Mr. Duffy's) knowledge, im- agreed to without a single" no."
proved it hy an assiduous study of precedents that
SESSIONAL ARRANGEMENTS.
bore upon the performance of hiS duty. He
~fr. TlEALES moved, that Tu~pday, Wednestrus l ed that. as there ~1tas no other nutice on the
paper with reference to this Imbject" the vote cla.y, Thursday, and Friday ill each week t>e the
would be carried unanimomly, and llndl'r that days on which the ASf'Oembly shall meet for the
de~patch of businel'g during the present session,
impres~ion he would content himself with the ob·
ar.d that four o'clock be the hour of meeting on
servations bEl had already made.
each
day.
Mr. FRAZER did not rise to oppoRe the moo
The motion was agreed to.
tion, but had another gentleman aH capable as
Mr. Lalor been propOSEd he should have voted
Mr. HE.UJBS moved that on Tue~dllY, Wed·
for him. He Was surprised a.t the hurried way nesday, and Friday in each week during the prein which the mlttter bad been brought forward, sent seRsion, the transaction of Government
and that no other notice of !notion had bef'n bllRiness shall take precedence of all other busl'
given, for he had been under the impression that ness.
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Mr. O'SHA N ASSY suggested that conlliderable
inconvenience would be occasioned if Thursday,
instead of Friday, were appropriated for private
business. The old practiee was to com;ider private busineRs on Friday, and were Thursday fixed
upon, the proceEdings on Tuesday and Wednesday
would be frequently so protracted as to prevent
anything in the shape of private business being
transacted. According to Parliamentary practice,
political business should be mainly in the bandsof
Government, but a certain amount of private
bU'Jiness was always necessary to relieve the
Government, and enable bono members more particularly to a'tend to the interests of their constituents. For himself he had lit! le private
bUllinesR, having studiously avoided it, from a
belief that the business of tbe House should be in
the hands of the Government, but what tbtlre was
could be better done on Fliday than on Thursday.
He would suggest the alteration to the Government, in order that the Government business
might be transacted on three consecutive days.
While on the subject, he might ask if 1 he somewhat important motion, of which he had given
notice, might have precedence on Tuesday next.
Mr. HEALES with regard to the first question
could only reply, that the sole object the Government had in vit.w was the convenience of hon.
members. There was ~ome force in 1 he remarks of
the hon. member, but it must be remembered
that Friday, as a private business night, had been
seriously objected to, because the result of the
plan IVhen it was tried before had proved to be,
that there was often no House on Friday, the
country members having ~eneral1y left town on
that day, designing to return on Tuesdayafternoon. It was natural that country members
should take advantage of the circumstance and
retire to their homes, but very often there was
not enough left behind to form a quorum. He
was, howtver, quite willing to take the f;en!le of
the House on the matter, for, after all, there
wa9 nearly as much to be said on one side of the
question as on the other. As to the second request pf the hon. member, he (Mr. Heales) would
have no hesitation to concede that point if he
knew what rhe motion alluded to was.
Mr. O'SHANAS8Y had only given ;3otice of
the motion thllot day. Its object was simply to
expreBS the op~Dlon of the House that the esti·
matE'S of the probable revenue and expenditure
should be at once laid before it.
Mr_ HEALES, if that was the case, understood
the object of the motion to be to oppose one of
the clauses in the Governol"s speech. The better
course would have been to have proceeded in the
matter last evening. As it was, however, he
would with great pleasure give the motion precedence; and con!lidering the importance that must
attach to the proposition of the hon. memt er for
Kilmore, it would only be reasonable to adjourn
the House at its ri!<ing that evening to Tuesday
next. Very little business had to be tram acted
in the interim, save the production of the r€turns
asked for by the hon. member for Sc. Kilda (Mr.
K. E. Brodribb.) He would pomt out, however,
that it would be impossible to get the returns in
time for the discussion on the motion notified by
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tl}e hon. and learned member for VilIiers and
Heytesbury, and he presumed that the intention
with which they were asked for was that hon.
members might durin~ that diRcussion have the
advantage of examining those returns.
Mr. HAINES, in order to test the opinion of
the HoU!;e, moved an amendment fixing Friday.
as the ni~ht for private busineRs.
Mr. O'SHANAS8Y seconded the proposition.
Mr. FRAZER trusted the amendment would
not be carried, because the country members
were sure not to be present on Friday, and then
there would be no quorum.
The question was put, and the amendment
ne~atived without a division.
The original
motion was then passed.
ARRANGEMENT OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. HEALES moved that the following members do form the Printinl( Committee during the
present session :-The hon. the Speaker, Mr.
M'LeUan, Mr. Berry, Mr. Richardson, 1-1r.
Levey, Mr. Lalor, Mr. GilHes, Mr. Foott, and
the mover; three to form a quorum.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. llEALES moved that the following members do form the select committee on standing
orders :-The hon. the Speaker, the Chairman of
Commi:tees, Mr. Gavan Duffy, Mr. Snodgrass,
Mr. O'Shanassy. Mr. Owens, Mr. Brooke, Mr.
Gray, and Mr. Aspinall; three to form a quorum.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. HEALES moved that the following memo
bers form the Refreshment·rooms Committee of
the Assembly:-Mr. Pyke, Mr. Frazer, Mr.
Snodgrass, Mr. L. L. Smith, Mr. J. T. Smith;
with power to confer with the committee of tve
Legislative Council.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. HEALES moved that the following members form the Library Committee of the Assembly
during the present session, with power to confer
with the Committee of the Legislative Council :The hon. the Speaker, Mr. Edwards, Mr. Mollison, Dr. Macadam, Mr. Haines.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. HEALES moved that the following members form the Parliament Buildings Committee of
the ASFembly:-The hon. the Speaker, Mr.
Grant, Mr. Duify, Mr. Don, IUr. Francis; with
power to confer with the Committee of the Legisla.tive Council.
The motion was agreed to.
ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. BEALES moved" That the House at its rising adjourn to four
p.m. on Tuesday next."
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY asked if the Government
intended to circulate copies of the res01utioDs of
whICh notice ha.d been given by the Treasurer
before Tuesday llext.
Mr. VERDON. - They will be ready tomorrow.
The motion was then al!reed to.
The House aojourned at twenty minutes to
five o'clock till four p.m. on Tuesday next.
_
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FOURTH DAY--TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
hon. member's bill was to place the lIubjects of it
The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at five on the sam~ footing as they were in England, but,
if
so, to pass it would amount to committing a.
minutes past four o'clock, and read the praj er.
breach of faith with the Imperial Parliament,
THE ADDRE~S.
unless the home Government should be first
The ACTING-PRESIDENT informed the communicated with. In fact it would be depriving
Hou"le that, in accordance with a resolution of the colony of the benefit of the Imperial l~gisla
the House, he ha.d waited on His Excellency the tion. There was, besides, another act, passed, he
Governor, and presented him with the address believed, last year, in which the subject was
agreed to by the HouRe, in reply to His Excel- dealt with in Englacd, by which Scotch solicitors
lency's "peech, and that His Excellency had been and procurators were admi,ted fO practise in the
plea.sed to return the following reply :English courts, on their being articled and !lerving
" Mr. President, and Honourable Gentlemen of for two or three years. He would iiUl!'gest to the
the Legislative Council,-I thank you for your hon. member that his bill should follow the proexpressions of loyalty and atta.chment to Her visions of the Imperial act. The second act to
Majesty's throne and person. I regret that your which he alluded was the 23rd and 24th Vie.,
views do not in all respects agree wir,h those which chap. 127.
it was my duty to enunciate in my opening
Mr. ROLFE said he WI\8 not prepared fully to
speech, and which have met with the approbat.ion answer the remarkll of the hon. member; but he
and concurrence of the other branch of the would refer him to the fifteenth section of the
Legislature:'
bill he had alluded to. All that his (:~r. Rolfe's)
ELECTIONS COMMITTEE.
bill provided for wa'J, that the ~cotch procurators
The ACTING-PRESIDENT laid on the t.able should be placed on the aame footlDg in this
the warrant appointlDg the members of the colony as they were in England.
The question was then put, and leave having
ElectioIlB and Qualifications Committee.
being gIven to bring in the bill, it was read a first
RETURNS.
time, and ordered to be printed, a.nd read a
Mr. COPPIN gave notice that, on the following second time that day for might.
day, he would ask the hon. gentl~man represe~t
ing the Government, when it would be conveIRISH AND SCuTCH NOTARIES-PUBLIC.
nient for him to lay on the table of the House
RO£.FE, by leave of the House, postponed
the return, moved for on the 16th May, 1861, of forMr.
fortnigbt, his motion for leave to introdut!e a
the number of insolvent est ales sequestrated bill,aintituled,
•• An act to confer on notaries-public
between the years 1855 and 1860, together with
in Ireland and Scotland the same
the number of creditors in Melbourne and the appointed
rights and privileges in the colouy of Vic:oria all
country districts, and "the amount of remunera- are exercised by notaries-public appointed in
tion received by the official assignees 10 such England, and now officiating in this colony.
estates?
STATE-AID TO RELIGION.
JUVENILE CRIME.
Mr. COPPI~ ga\e notice that, on the following
Mr. HULL, understanding that it was the
day he would ask the hon. gentleman represent- intention of the hon. member opposite (Mr. Feling the Government, if it were the intention of lows) to reintroduce this sess;on the bill for the
the Government to introduce a bill, founded on suppression of juvenile crime which had been
a resolution of the House agreed to during the sent to the other House, would, by leave of the
last session, for the abolition of state aid to House, withdraw his motion for the appointment
religion?
of a select committee OIl the subject.
SOOTCH SOLICITORS AND PROCURATORS.
The motion W8.11 accordingly WIthdrawn.
Mr. ROLFE moved for leave to introduce a
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES BILL (NO. 2.)
bill intituled, " An a~L to confer on the solicitors
and procurators of the Sherdf Courts of Scotland,
Mr. FELLOWS moved the second reading of
and their articled clerks, the right to admission this bill, which, he said, was thd same as the bill
as attorneys, solIcitor!!, and proctors of the which had been before the House lallt se8Bion,
Supreme Court of the colony of Victoria."
with the exception of the 21st clause.
Mr. FA WKNE a. seconded the motion.
Mr. COL)jJ understood that the only difference
Mr. FELLOWS said be did not intend to offer between the bills was as to where the authorized
any opposition to the introduction of the bill, but copy of the standard should be kept, and rehe rose for the purpose of pointinlt out to the marked that the exis ence of two difl'erent bills
hon. member two statutes of the Imperial Par- had led to bot,h of them falling throu'o\h~
liament bearing very cloRf'ly on the subject. The
Mr. FELLOW~.-There is no other bill than
first was the 20.h and 21st Victoria, chapter 39, this one at present.
which contained certain provisions applicable to
Mr. RULFE seconded the motion, which was
all British lIubjects, and by one section of which put and agreed to.
it Wa<l provided that the act in question should
The bill was then committed, and reported with
not apply to the colonies. unless the conditions re- certain amendments.
quired by the Imperial Parliament were complied
Mr. FELLOWS moved that the bill be rewith. He apprehended that the object of the committed.
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The motion was agreed to; and a verbal amendment having been made,
The House resumed, and the CHAIRMAN reporred progress.
The adoption of the report was made an order
of the da.y for the next meeting of the Council.
ADMINISTRATION OF LAW (JUSTICES) BILL.
Mr. FELLOWS moved that this bill be read a
second time.
Mr. FA WKNER said certain provisions of the
present bill went to double the la.w costs, which,
at a time like that, was a most objectionable and
uncalled for change, and he felt bound to oppose
them.
Mr. aOLE objected to the bill that it repealed
a number of sections of many different acts, and
80 multiplied the proverbial difficu!ties and ob8curity of the law, inste;Ld of simplifying it, which
he much wished the hone member opposite wou:d
have attempted to do.
Mr. FELLOWS said the costs, or, more properly speaking, the fees, had been arranged by
the bill, not to increase them, but for the advantage of business, and the costs of folios, under the
old system would be found to be far more oppressive. The change wa.s merely an official one, as
at present no possible check could be kept upon
the accounts of justices of the peace, and would
simplify matters very considerably.
Mr. FAWKNER admitted that the bill, by
itself, was a good one. He had looked through
the sections of other acts which were repealed by
it, and he approved of the change, but he could
not approve of the charges.
The bill was then rea.d a second time, committed 'J)ro form4, and ordered to be read a thnd
time at the next meeting of the House.
THE TREASURY BUILDING.
Mr. FAWKNER asked the hone gentleman
representir: g the Government - Was any contract
entered into for the due erection of t.he so-called
Treasury building, with the usual (or any) forfeitures, or any conditions of completion j if so,
at what time? Was or is the Treasury to be
completed? What sum was the building to
cost in the whole, and also what sums in
p~rts? If there were more than one contract?
What was the separate, and how much did the
whole cost amount to? Were there any portions
of the work not yet contracted for j if so.
what those consisted of? At what sum per
month, quarter, or year, was the private house
of a member of the Assembly hired for j and
how IonIC had this private house been occupied
as a Treasury and gold· office ? and what had
been the total cost up to the last day of payment,
givinl( the dates? Were the alterations of this
private house into Treasury·offices made at the
public cost? If so, what was the amount pa.id ?
How lonlt was this present office engaged for?
When was it contemplated, or was it known at
what time the new Treasury-that long· delayed
and most extravagantly expensive building-would be ready to receive the officers and accompaniments of the department?
Dr. WILKIE, in answer to the first question,
aid on the table a list of the contracts, made
under the usual condItions. with the dates,
na.mes of contractors, &c. The total cost
amounted to £89,959. In answer to the other

questions, he said the new building would
be finished by the end of the present year. There
were portions of the work not yet contracted for.
namely, the terraces and the perma.nent approaches. The present approaches were only
temporary, and the guard· houses and outhouses
aod drainage were left over for the present. The
present Treasury offices had been occupied for
two years from the 1st October, 1859, at a rent of
£600 per annum, the additionR to them being
occupied at an additional rent of £300. The total
rent paid had been £1,575, from the 1st October,
1859, to 3Oc.h June, 1861. The alterations had
been made at the expense of the landlord, and
the present engagement terminaLed on the 3L;t
December in the current year.
ADJOURNME:NT.
Dr. WILKIE moved that the House, at its
JiBing, adjourn till that day week.
The motion was agreed to.
PAPERS.
Dr. WILKIE laid on the table additional regulations respecting grants in aid of public worship.
and papers referring to the selection and allotment of country lands, under the 30th section of
the 24th Vict., No. 17.
THE TREASURY OFFICES.
Mr. FAWKNER gave not.ice that, on the next
day of meeting, he should ask whether the Government had engaged the present treasury
offices for another period? If so, for how l('ng,
and for what amount?
The House rose at twenty minutes past five
o'clock.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEl"IBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at ten minutes
past four o'clock.
NEW MEMBERS.
Mr. DAVIES, the member for Avoca, and Mr.
GILLESPIE, the member for ~orth Grenville.
appeared, and were duly sworn before the
Speaker. Mr. Davies then took his seat on the
Ministerial cross benches; while Mr. Gillespie
seated himself on the Opposition cross benches.
PROTECTION OF FISHERIES.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that, on Thursday week, he would move for leave to introduce
a bIll to amend the Fisneries Protection Act.
VICTORIAN MINT.
Mr.PYK£ gave notice that, on Thursday week,
he would move ~ series of resolutions respecting the establishment of a branch of the
Royal Mint in this colony.
MANUFACTURE OF TOBACCO.
Mr. LOADER presented a petition, signed by
severa.l colonial manufacturers of tobacco, cigars,
and snuff, praying that diffdrential duties in their
favour might be placed on imported tobaccos and
cigars.
The document was read, and ordered to lie on
the table.
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MR. IRELAND'S ELECTIONS.

The SPEAKER announced that he had received a letter from Mr. Ireland, in which that
gentleman elected to retain his seat for Villiers
and Heytesbllry. The hon. member had also
been elected for Maryborough, bllt as the thirty
days, during which period petitions against the
election might be received, had not yeL expired,
it was not his (the Speaker's) intention to issue a
writ for the election of a. new member till that
interval had elapsed.
PRIVILEGES

OF PARLIAMENT.-THE
INGTON ELECTION.

MORN-

The SPEAKER announced that the Clerk of
the Assembly had received a 8ubpoona to attend
at the Supreme Court and give evidence in a
certain case.
The Clerk then read the document in question,
which was signed by the Chief Justice, and addressed himas "John Barker," "ummonmg him
by the usual formula, to appear b~fore "our justice
assigned to hold pleas bEfore us" on Friday, the
20lh September instant, at the court· house in
Melbourne, "to give evidence on the part of the
Queen before our said justice touching a certain
informa.tion to be preferred against Patrick Coste1l0, Timothy Murray, Francis O'Ryan, and
Louis Frankel, in a case of personatlDg voters;
and that you bring with you, and produce to
the court and jury on the trial of this calje, the
ballot·pa.pers and official roll supplied to the returning officer, and the official rolls likewise supplied to the deputy-returning- officers for Dromana, 8chnapper Point, and Kangeron~ divisions
at the last Mornington election, and the book in
which electors signed their names, and aU other
books, papers, and documents, connected with
the said election."
Mr. ASPINALL begged, with the permis!lion
of theHuuse, to move at once that t.he Clerk have
permission to attend and give his evidence at the
Supreme Court. on the part of the Queen, •ouching a certain information to be preferred against
Patrick Coste1l0, Timothy Murray, Francis
O'Ryan, and Louis Frankel, in a case of personating voters; and that he have permission to
produce to the Court and jury on such trial the
ballot papers, official roll, al,d all books supplied
to the returning-officer, and the omcial rolls and
books hkewise supplied to the deputy returningofficers for Dromana, Schnapper Point, and Kangerong Divisions at the last Mornington election;
and all ~other papers and documen's connected
with the matter. He was unwilling to make one
single other remark, and he apprehended no
hon. membr on the other side would make one
in oppOllition to the motion.
Mr. llEALE8 seconded the motion.
Mr. IRELAND believed he was in order when
he moved, as an amendment, that the question
be referred to the Committee of Standing Orders,
to be reported on without delay. He had been
utterly surprised at the ~lib manner in which the
hon. Attorney·General had dealt with the privileges of that House, and with the provisions of
that act of Parliament which prel!cribed that
those ballot papers should be available to no one
except for the purpose of scrutiny. He was
astonished that no other hon. member had risen
to protest against the course mentioned in the
motion, so contrary was It to law. It had always
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been the policy of Parliament to protect its privileges, admItting at the same time what was
necessary for the due administration of justice.
The act of Parliament on the subject had been
totally disregarded; and it was one of the most
valuable privileges of the House that the privacy
of the ballot· box should never be violat.ed. (It Oh,
oh," from the Treasury benches.) If the hon'
members who said" Oh, oh' would look at the act
of Parliament instead of calling out "oh," they
might perhaps throw some light on the matter.
Anybody who read the 25th clause of the Consti·
tution Act would see how completely the point
was decided.
Mr. LEVEY seconded the amendment.
Mr. SERVICE had not been in the House to
he&r the remarks made in putting the motion by
the hon. the Attorney·General, but it seemed
that the objection referred to by the hon. and
learned member for Villiers and Heytesbury was
based on the Constitution Act, and, as such, c'.Iemanded some reply from the Government. He
for one was unwilling to vote against the original
motion, because he desired to afford the utmost
facilities to inquiry into the alleged improper
practices adopted at the Mornington election,
and he would vote for it providt'd the difficulty
involved in goin!r right in the teeth of the Constitution Act was removed. If the hon. member
would state how his motion was justified b} argument, or how the view taken by the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury was incorrect,
he would enable him (Mr. Service) to vote for
the motion, but unless this was done, and the
law, as intimated by the hon. member for
Villiers and Heytesbury was incorrect, he should
have to vote for the amendment.
Mr. A8PINALL explained that the motion had
been placed in his hand by the Clerk of the
Assembly, who had been summoned by a court
of justice to give evidence against the persons
mentioned in the 8ubpcena. If a majority of the
House objected to eVldence being taken against
one of its members for the purpose of justice, it
could withhold it, and the courts of justice would
have to do without it, and the country would
be left to itself without this matter having
been brou~ht to a just decision. He, however, would not withdraw any portion whatever of his motion (cheers from the Treasury
benches), nor would he for a moment consent to
refer to a Committee of Standing Orders the question of whether a merober of that House should
have witnesses produced a~ainst him or not. If
the permission asked for was refused, then letthe
matter be one between the House and the tribunals of the country. If a majority objected to
the motion he would leave it to the hon. members
who composed it to say whether the corruption
was on the part of thohe tribunals or on the part
of the House. He, for one, proposed that the
matter should go before those tribunals, thatajury
should decide it, and he left it to the House to
say whether the Clerk of the Assembly should
defeat the ends of justice by absenting himself
from the court of justice to which he was summoned.
Mr. LALOR thought the learned Attorney·
General slightly in error as regarded the arguments adduced. It was true that the mode of
pUtting the motion was in form. but that was
only in regard to the practice of Parliament,
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while he apprehended the objection rested on a
point of law, viz., whether ballot-pa.l?ers could be
used except for purposes of scrutmy. He was
not acquaintdd with the act himself, _but so far as
summoning the Clerk of the As~embly to prod~ce
the mere records of the Honse, that was qUite
another matter. There could be-no objection to
that. (Hear, hear.) He ap~rehended I.hat the
question of law, an explan-LtlOn of whICh had
been asked for by the hon. member for Ripon,
had not been am;wered, nor had the hon. Attor'
ney·General shown, that, as a matter of law, the
House was entitled to surrender the ballot-pa.pers.
It must come home to the conviction of every
hon. member, that the permission now asked, for
was not that the Clerk of the Assembly mIght
produce the records of that House, but;that he
might produce that which it was forbidden to
expose, eXl!ept for a special object. These .b~llot
papers were wanted for the purposes of a crlmmal
prosecution, and however desirable that m~ght
be-and no objection whatever had been raIsed
on that ground-the question was, whether £he!'le
ballot pa.pers were to be surrendered. For himself, he could not see how a few ball?t papers,
with names scratched out, could be eVldence at
all The signed books might be evidence, butit ~ight be that he was dull of comprehensiona. mere printed paper, with a few names
struck out could hardly be any evidence
worth having. He must object aga.inst the
production of the ballot ~ papers; but)t was
quite a different thing to take the record~ of the
House into court. There was a great dIfference
between the points, and it occurred to him
that the ballot-papers would be best left where
they were.
Mr. DUFF Y had expected quite a different
answer to the question put by his learned colleague, challenged as the hon. Attorney-General
was to deal with the la.w of tbe case; but,
though told that the law actually provlded for
the tbing he (the Attorney-General) wanted bein~
done, if asked for in a proper manner, yet he
had never spoken on the suhject.
The hon.
Attorney·General must know that if his motion
passed, he WQuld be carrying by a majority w~at
he had no right to carry by law. Be was qUlte
sure that the law did provide for the thing
being done properly. He was also satisfied that
no hon. member had the smallest desire to
prevent the fullest investigation into the subject
of the trial to which the Clerk of the Assembly
had been summoned (cheers from the Opposition;
cnes of .. Ob oh" from the Treasury benches) ;
but he trusted hon. members on both sides of the
House who had any resp~ct for the character of the
House would decide to act according to law. The
provision of the act waR, that any court of justice
&hould have given to it any ballot papers on which
a. question had arisen, bur, that in no case should
th~y be handed over wholesale, as proposed.
Tb us any partIcular ballot paper would le produced, with a certificate from tbe Clerk of the
Assembly that it was the one required. In the
first place, the act provided that the ballot-papers
should remain in the possession of the Clerk of
the Assembly for two years, the only circum·
stances under which they could pass out from his
possession being those a tending an investigation
by the Committee of Elections and Qualifications,
or an investigation before a COijrt of justice.

When such a. question did arise in a court of
justice, as in the present instance, the act said" And in case any question shall at any time
arise touching any vote alleged to have been
given at any election, the ballot paper numbered
as aforesaid containing such vote, or a copy
thereof with a certificate thereon in the hand
of the' clerk or other proper officer of the
Council or Assembly, as the case may be, that
the same was transmitted in due course by t1e
returning officer of the province or dist~ict ~o
which the same shall relate, shall be receIved lD
evidence as proof of such vote in any court of
justice."
What result would this have? This; that if any
question affecting particular votes did arise in
any court uf justice, the ballot papers would not
be handed over to the public court wholesale,
nor would the secresy of the ballot be invaded;
but when proper application was made to Par~ia
ment it was competent for the House to furmsh
the p~rticular papers required, accompanied by
the nec.ary oertificate that they were rea.Uy
the voteit,referred to. If the House were to}!1\"e
that which t.he hon. Attorney·General requ\red,
they would be furnishing no e~idence at .all, for
it was not shown that any questlOn had ansen on
anyone of the votes referred to. When a proper
proposal was made for the production of the
ballot-papers required in a legitimate way,. he
was sure the House would at once assent to It ;
but as the question stood, he believed the House
oulttht not to assent to the motion, and he believed that it would not. Certain he was that all
hon. members who had any respect for the privileges of the House ought to re~ist it, in whatever
minorit y they were? On what dId the hon. Attorney ·General rely? Apparent~y upon th~ fact
that his motion would be carried by a mSJonty
-law or no law. (" No, no.") At all events, he
(Mr. Duffy) appealed to hon. membere, as they
regarded their honour, or the cbaracter of the
House to abide by the settled law of the land.
Were the proposal made in the way he had indicated he for one would cheerfully adopt it.
Mr: GRAY asked that the 8ubpama might be
read over again. If he did notmistake, the names
of the voters whose ballot-papers were required
were mentioned in it. (" No, no," and alaugh.)
Mr. ASPIN ALL would be most happy to give
notice of the question for the following da.y. The
fact was the motion hllod been put into his hands
without ~ moment's notice. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. SERVICE said he was sure all thehon.
members near him would support such a postponement. It was the wish of the whole House
that the matter bhould be properly dealt with.
The motion and ampndment were then withdrawn, by consent, nonce being given that ~he
motion would be brought forward on the followlDg
day.
Mr. H. S. CHAPMAN rose to speak, but sat down
amidst cries of "Oh, oh," from the Treasury
benches.
MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.
Mr. O'CONNOR gave notice that he .w~uld, on
the followiug day, ask the hon. CommisslOner of
l\lines for returns relative to the number of persons engaged in mlnlDg on private property, the
area of land so occupied, irs value, the compensa.tion received by the owners of property, and the
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number of miners employed on certain areas,
compared with those engaged on the same area of
Crown lands under the mining board by~-laws.
RETURNS.

Mr. HUMFFRA Y presented certain Orders in
Council relative to mining under Wendouree
Swamp.
Mr. VERDON presented a general abstract of
the quarterly returns of the assets and liabilities
of the various banks in the colony up to the 30th
of J uae last.
Mr. BROOD laid on the table copies of the
regulations respecting country la.nd!.
MR. EDW ARD TURNER.

Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that, on the following Thursday, he would move for a Aelect
committee. conllisting of Messrs. Gillies, Flint,
Bennett, Don, Tucker, Davies, and the movt'r,
to inquire into the truth of certain charges made
M;ainRt Mr. Edward Turner, road engineer for
the Western District, anti the present mode of
carrying on works on the public roads of the
colony.
LIMITED LIABILITY.

Mr. LOADER j!"ave notice that, on Thursday
week, he would ask leave to introduce a bill for
the better regulation of public companies, and to
secure limited liability for shareholders.
PENNY POSTAGE.

Mr. WOODS gav notice that, on the following day, he would ask the hon_ PostmasterGeneral if the Government intended to introduce penny postage into the colony?
OCCUPATION LICENCES.

'Mr. GRAY wiRhed to ask the hon. memher
for Villiers and Heytesbury when he would lay
before the House the resolution in respect to
occupation licences of which he had given a
general notice?
Mr. DUFFY replied that he had placed it in
the hands of the Clerk of the Assembly the first
moment after he entered the House that day.
A PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. FRANCIS rORe to make a personal explanation. He found that on Tuesday last, during
his indispensable absence from the House, the
hon. the Chief Secretary took advantr.ge of his
position as a member of the House to a'tack
generally the character of colonial banks, and, in
connexion with that aspersion, saw fh to aRsume
that he (Mr. Francis), as a director of one of
thofle banks, had puhli,~hed certain information.
lie did not rise to comment upon the taste, or
absence of it, which had dictated the hon.
member's remarkR, but ~imply to give hi~ fltatement an unqualified denial. He (i\Jr. Francis)
found that the hon. Chief Secretary had, if correctly reported, said that the Government had
transmit ed this limit-viz., the limIt of the debentures which were for ~ale on account of the
railway loan-through the bank!', and that that
limitation had been made known by himself
(Mr_ Francis). Now, if the hon. Chief Secretary
had known the duties of a bank director, he
would have known that. it was not one of their
fUllctions to be acqnainted with inforruation
transmitted in Eo'lCh way. In fact, he was pre-
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pared to pay that, had he inquired of the officials
the nature of such confidential information, he
would have been told to mind his own business;
a.nd, as a director of a bank, he should have instructed such an official to return a similar answer to others. If the hon. Chief Secretary
had associated more intimately with commercial
circles he would have known that the information in question had been matter for public comment for monthl'l past.
Mr. HE ALES remarked that there was a
limit to personal explanations. He was quite
willing that the hon. member for Richmond
should be 8o11owed full 8cope for his remarks, if
opportunity were given for reply. (" Chair.")
Mr. FRANCIS said that as much as he had
stated was well known to every hon. member of
the least experience, and the attack was at least
ungenerous when made during an absence from
the House caused by unhappy circumstances, to
which he would not further allude. The hone
Chief Secretary had no right to say that it was
from the director of a colonial bank that the
information in question must have been obtained,
or to allude to the fact, as he had done, that the
Government had been under the impression that
they Were dealing with honourable rueD. It had
been his (Mr. Francis'e) intention to make an
attack upon the Government on account of their
mismanagement of the railway loan, but reference
to that would come more appropriately when the
question was brought on, and he would avail
himself of a proper opportunity. Suffice it for
the present to say that until he learned
it from the newspaper ha had not known
that the limit, or what he had regarded
at the limit, referred to had been transmitted through the banks, and so made known.
The late Governmen~, knowing very well what
they had to do, deviated from the course of th~ir
pr€d~oessors, and, deeming it undesirable that
mformation of this sort should be made generally
known, adopted means which rendered that impossible, at least in time to affect the sale of the
debentures at home. Had the hon. mflmber
known. more of the duties of a bank director he
would never have made the mistake he had
ma.de; and he must request that hon. member to
lImit his remarks in future to matterR which he
understood.
Mr. HEALES said that if his remarks in the
first place had been inopportune he regretted it,
el!pecially as the hon. member for Richmond had
alluded to unha.ppy circumstances of which he
(Mr. Heales) was ignorant. At the same time
he must remind that hon. member that there
were only cel-tain opportunities whE'n particular
statements could be made whieh would have any
effect, and when the statement complained of was
made it waR in reply to the hon. member for
Kilrnore. That hon. member had made certain
charges which he (Mr. Heales) repelled, and had
they been repelled at any subSl.'quent period their
effect would have been mele811. The reply had
been provoked by a poli(ical friend of the hone
member.
Mr. FRANCIS.-No, no_
Mr. UEALES continued to say that th fault,
of fault there had teen, lay wi; h the h9n. mem
ber's poJitic91 friend, and not with himl'elf.
Mr. FRA~CIS.-TLere is no connexion what·
ever l;etween us.
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Mr. BE ALES found that the hon. member for
Richmond bad, in his 8peech, omitted two pointsfirst, he had not taken oCC31'ion to tell the House
how he had obtaint'd the information in question.
Be (Mr. Heales) told ,hat hon. member unreservedly that, as a director of one of the
banks contracting for the loan, however he
obtained the information, the dilSsf'mination
of which would be to the prejudice of the
sales likely to be effec1ed on the firlit of next
month (Mr. Francis-" Imposslble,") it was
unbecoming in him, as a member of Parliament,
to divulge such a secret. for the purpose of injuring tbe credit of the country and lowering
the value of colonial debentures in England.
Be would distinctly tell Ihe member for R;chmond that it was hiS duty as a bank director to
keep secret any information which came to his
knowledge by virtue of that office. The hon.
member had not told the House that he did not
obtain this information from the banks; neither
did he deny tbat he made a 8tatement on the 9th
AUl1ust, setting out the various limIts placed on
these debentures. Now, the only parties who
knew those limits were the representatives of the
contracting banks in this colony; and thoile
persons having received the information
under the pledge of confidence, the Government believed, until they ",aw the statement of the member for Ric~mond at an
election meeting', that beyond the Government,
the parties connected with the business, and the
banks, there was Dot in or out of tbe col{lnyan
individual who knew anything of these limits.
Be (Mr. Heales) maintained that he was justifit:d
in making this statement, and it remained for
the member hr Richmond now distinclly to
state, If he did not obtain the information through
the banks, whence he did obtain it. He contended als() that, no matter whence the member
for Richmond obtained his information, the hon.
member was bound-in the interests of this
country and its commercial transactions-as a
man of honour and as a patriot, to keep
secret tha,t which he ought never to have
known.
He would ask, if bank directors cbose
to make us.e of informal ion "hich they received
as bank directors, in the way that the member
for Richmo(lnd had done. how were private accounts to be kept secret? He unhe~ilatingly
Mserted that a bank director who would make
use of information given under a alledl!e of
secrecy as against a GovErnment, and to the prejudice of the in'erests of the country, would
Dot b(sitat.e, if it suited his purpose, to make
known the state of the baLk account of any private indivi,dual. (Cries of .. Oh.")
Mr. FRANCIS rose to order He had 8tat ed
td .
Id·
11· th h d'd
mos. IStlI.tlCt:r ar, un~qUlvoca y at e. J not
obtaIn thus. lnfor~a' IOn as a ban ~ dlffctor.
Th~re(ore, It was 6lmply supererogatlon fOl' the
Ch~ef Secr'€tary to. co~tlnue harpllll{ on that one
strmg; an,d he maID.amed that the hon. gentleman had n,o right to base a fallacious argument
.
I d d . d
upon an aSlserllOn a rea y tDle.
Mr. IIEALES said it was difficult for him to
understand! what the member for Richmond
meant by the term as "a bank director." The
hon. gentheman, when he received the information, kneWl' that it was information which :should
be kept sec:ret.

The SPEAKER observed that the member for
Richmond desired to contradict a statement
which had been made in the House to the effect
that, as a bank director, he obtained certain information. This having heen done, it was irregular for the discussion to continue.
Mr. HEALES considered that as the Speaker
had allowed 10 the member for Richmond-it
mi"ht be properly-a certain amount of latitude,
he (Mr. Heales) was entitled to similar considera.tion; and he repeated that it was the duty of the
member for Richmond, if he did not receive the
information as a bank director, to say whence he
dld receive it. (Cries of" Oh,'" and" Hear.")
Mr. S~ODGRASS rose to order. He trusted
the Chief Secretary would not set a bad example
in proceeding with an argument which the
Speaker had declared out of order. (Laughter,
and cries of, "What is the point of oruer ?")
Mr. HEALEB contended tbat, in the interests
of the country, he had a. right to know who it
was that violated secrets which were of money
value to the country.
The SPEAKER observed that the question
was very clearly before the Home. The member
for Ricbmond rose in his place to deny a statement made in the House in his absence, and
there was no reason for founding a discussion
upon that denial.
Mr. HEALES.-The hon. member denies tha.t
he received the IDfoJ'ILation as a bank director.
He dol'S not deny that he rect:lived the information, and that he published it. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. H. S. CHAPMAN rose to order. It. was no'
competent for any hon. member to interrupt the
Speaker "hen giving a decision. (Cries of" Oh"
and" Hear.")
Mr. HEALES was very much obliged to the
member for Morninl!ton, "bo, however. was too
young a member of this Parliament to teach him
(Mr. Heales) his duty in thiS rel!pect. He did
not interrupt the Speakt>r. (Hear, hear.) ~he
grat'amen of the cbarge preferred by the
member for Richmond waB,that he did not obtain certain information, and that he did not
di~seminate it, as a bank director.
But he
would ask that hon. member to say, without
equivocation, how he did obtain the information,
and how, as a member of the House, he felc
justified in divulging that which be knew to be
a secret, and the revelation of which, he knew,
mU8t end in injury to the Eale of the debentures?
Mr. FRANCIS said the challenge which the
Cbief Secretary had thrown town he would unhe~itll.tiDgly accept. But the hon. ~eDt1eman bad
shifted his ground. (Cries of H Hear," and
"No.") That Ihe newspaper report of what he
might h~ve said else"here. wa~ approximatf'ly
correct, It would be absurd ID him to deny. He
pleaded guilty to that part of the chant', and
I abo to the charge of being a bank director, which
LO doubt in tbt:l opmion of the hon. gentl£-man
was a f~lonious offence. He l~aded uilt t~
th h
th t .
t·
Ph: J y d
I e Cl arge
a dID a cte~ am "tpeec ts e Ivere
e sew leTe h e ma e cer am s t a em en , an explanation of which be had ~inee viven to the hon.
the Treamrer, in whose hands itwould have been
better for the Chief Secretary to have Idt a
matter of this character. Snme time ago, the
Treasurer addrESsed to him a note on the subject; and If the Chief Secretary had communicated with his colllague, he would have !>UD that
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it was not his (Mr. Francis's) intention to hide
this particular light under a bushel. He received
the information from ordinary commercial quarters, and in a way that the Chief Secretary
himself would have received it had he associated
a little more intimately with the commerCIal
circles that he so· much contemned. (Hear,
hear.) He received mformation with regard
to these debentures from commercial meu in
London, but that he invaded the sanctity of
information confidentially given to persons in the
position of bank directors was an insinuatic;)D
dishonourable to the gentleman who made It.
He would add that he questioned the right of the
Chief Secretary to ask a commercial man whence
he obtained his commercial informatIon. (Cries
of "Oh and I f Hear.")
.
Mr. liEALES submitted that, as the limits
could not be known in the colony from information which might have come from London, sufficient time no~ havin~ elapsed, there must have
been some breach of confidence by pa.lI iea connected with the ba.nks here. He repeated that
he thought it only right that the member for
Richmond should state how he obtained his information.
Mr. FRANCIS observed that the statement of
which the Chief Secretary complained was an
e~pres8ion of opinion on his (Mr. Francis's) part,
and founded upon the Government not following
a course similar to that pursued by their predecessors, and not accepting the suggestions tendered them by Mr. Ebden; but he was not aware
that his conclusions were other than approximately correct. He had already stated this in
writin~ to the Treasurer. He agam begged to
deny, first, that as a bank director he obtained
the information; and t secondly, that tbe banks,
within his knowledge, had invaded any confidence
which had been placed in them.
Mr.O'SHANASSY remarked that the Chief
Secretary had appealed to him to say whether,
in consequence of the statement made by him
(Mr. O'Shanassy) in commenting upon the Governor's speech, he (Mr. Heales) was not necessarily compelled to assail the member for Richmond.
Mr. HE ALES rORe to order.
Mr. O'SliANASSY. -What is the point of
order?
Mr. HEALES.-When the hon. member sits
:lown, I will state it. (Laughter.) I submit
that it is highly disorderly for the hon.
member to alleg'e that I felt compelled, in con seguence of what he said, to assail rhe member for
Richmond. I never ~aid any such thing.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the statement of the
Chief Secretary would not induce him to alt:)r the
course of conduct which he had thought it
necessary to chalk out for himself. He would
not submit to be told by any hon. mem ber
that he was disorderly until the Speaker
ruled to that effect. And he tb.ought that the
conduct of tbe Chit'f Secretary, in alleglDg that
he (Mr. O'Shanassy) was disorderly in reCIting a
statement of factA, deserved' he immediate reprehension of the Speaker. He could not understand why a statement from him, that it was
extraordinary that the Governor's spe('ch contained no allusion to the sale of the £2,000,000
debt>ntures which had been placed in the London
market, shouJd ha.ve led the Chief Secretary to
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assail not merely the banks, but also the
member for Richmond, whom the Chief Secretary ha.d been pleased to call, without any
authority wha.tever, his (Mr. O'Shanassy's)
political friend. He thought this a mOllt mischievous mode of seekina- to get away from a
char~e. (Hear, hear.) But on this occaRion
the Chief Secretar) had proceeded still further,
and, not content with levelling charges agamst
the member for Richmond, had reflected upon
bank directors generally. He comidered the in·
sinuation made by the Chief Secretary against
bank directors, with regard to' private accounts,
was one which affected every hon. member who
happened to be a bank director. The insinua.tion was a dishonourable one, and ought to be
repelled, and he had accordingly risen in his
place to repel it.
Mr. VERDON thought it well, as he had
been referred to by the member for Richmond,
that the House should know what preciPely ha<1
passed between them.
Reference had been
made to a certain speech by the hon. member in Richmond; but two speeches were made,
and the dIstinction between the two had not been
pointed out. The hon. gentleman made one
speech to which the Chief Secretary had referred,
but, before that, he made another speech, which
led to him (~r. Verdon) addressing the hon.
member. He did not address the hon. member
with regard to the second speech, because his
atten ion was not called to the report until long
after it appeared in the papers. On the 1st of
August, he wrote;" My dear Francis,-The three daily papers
agree in reporting you to have said-' Mr. Verdon had so humbul!ged the debentures that the
colony would susta.in a 108s of between .£5b,OOO
and .£70,000 by his mismanagement.'
" Will you do me the favour to say if you are
correctly reported? And, if so, what you mean
the public to understand by the statement?
" Yours truly,
" GEORGE VERDON."

In reply he received this letter ;Cl My dear Verdon,-I
duly received your
note anent the debentures, and though at the
first moment I was inclined to think it was a
question I was not bound to answer until I was in
a position to askyou for the directions in reference
thereto which your Government have sent to
London, I resolved to answer it as a courtesy
due personally and privately to yourself, but what
with losing the run of the note, and bUllY days, I
have unintentionally 80 far deferred.
"However, in rough, I state my opinion
that through your Government not following a
course similar to t1, at of your predecessors (or
adopting the suggestions which I understood were
tendered by Mr. Ebden), you have lost the
opportuniryof a sale of thedebenturea at three or
four per cent. premium.
"I am, as you know, in a position to learn
something of the feeling in London and among
the banks there on this head, and I ('xpect the
sequel will prove my estimate of loss to approximate to the fact.
" Yours, very truly,
,. JAS. G. FRANCI8.
.. King-street, Aug. 6,"
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His (Mr. Verdon's) reply to that was simply
this:" My dear Francis,-I thank
for your
courtesy in replymg to my note, an I only regret
that. you should have publicly announced, and in
such strong terms, an opinion which could
scarcely be formed with justice to the Government, in the a.bsence of evidence which you admit
you do not possess."
This was the whole correspondence which had
passed between them, and he now laid it before
the House in order that there might be no misunderstanding all to what had transpired.
The subject then dropped.

IOU

COMMITTEE OF

ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS.

The SPEAKER laid on the table the warraut for
the appointment of this committee.
THE OCCUPATION

LICENCES AND FARMERS'
COMMONS.
.

Mr. SERVICE gave notice that, next day, he
should ask if the Government had decided
whether occupation licences might be t&ken out
for land lying within the limits of farmers' commons ?
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS.

Mr. LOADER intimated that, on the following
day, he should ask the Chief Secretary whllther
any opinion had been received from the AttorneyGeneral as to t he penalties that would be incurred under the Officials in Parliament Act,
by members of Pa.rliament who might receive
money for their political services?
Mr. HEALES thought it necessary that the
member for West Melbourne should explain what
he meant. He ~as at a loss to understa.nd how
any hone member cOllld be paid for his political
services.
Mr. LOADER.-It will be time enough to
make an explanation when the question is put.
Mr. HEaLES.--No.
The SPEAKER.-An hone member is not in
order in giving any explanation when he puts a
notice on the paper.
Mr. LOADER.--Clearly, sir. I bow to your
ruling. (La.ughter.)
Mr. liROOKE submitted, for the second
time that he had felt called upon to do
80, that
an hone member was not in
order in giving notice of motion or question which conveyed insults or insinua.tions.
True, when the day.came for brin~ng forward
the question or motion, it might be ruled out of
order, &nd withdrawn; but he objected to the
House being made the vehicle for publishing
libels on the Government. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. ASPINALL begged to say, as his name
was menLiomed, that the question was one which
ought not to be recorded on the papers of the
House. (Cries of "Oh.") Hon. members might
say" Oh." Perhaps cert&in of them might prefer
being p&id by associations. (Laughter.) He
would ask the Spe&ker to look at the question,
and say whether it did not convey an insult to
hone members, and therefore ought not to be put
as a question. or given notice of at all.
The SPEAKER observed that, of course, an
hone gentleunan had no business to put on the
paper Ho DIOtice which conveyed an insult or
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reflection on any other hone members. If, on the
list being submitted to him, he found such a
notice, it was) his duty to excise it. But until
it came under his observation, it. was not his duty
to interfere.
Mr. GRANT contended that the notice, u
given, and as reduced to writing, was an insult to
the whole House; but, he added, the member
for West Melbourne had been altering the notice.
Mr. LOADER.-I deny it.
The SPEAKER.-Order.
Mr. GRANT, in continuation, insisted that the
notice of question, asking as it did, whether it
would be legal to pay members of the House for
their political services, was an imputation ag&inst
the Government of high crime and misdemeanour.
Mr. LOADER assured the House that, in submitting the notice, he only wished to test the
sincerity of the Government on the question.
Mr. GRANT. --Sincerity, indeed! ,Laughter.)
Mr. GRAY protested against the wording of
the notice, whlCh mean' to say that hone members sat here only to l'eceive money for their
votes. He presumed that the question was
directed more particulat ly against the former associates of the member for West Melbourne.
The SPEAKER (having perused the notice)
said he felt it his duty to announce that he
should not allow it to be placed on the notice
paper. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. LOADER subsequently gave notice that,
on the following day, he should ask the Chief
Secretary whether any opinion h&d been received
from r he Attorney-Gener&l, as to what penalties
would be incurred, under the Officials in Parliament Act, by hone members of the House who
might receive payment from the Crown for their
attendance in Parliament; and, jf so, whether
the hone member would lay the same on the
tlI.ble? He did not bring the matter forward for
any offensive object. He was only seekmg for
information, to which, as a member of Parliament, he felt himself entitled.
COAL IN THE WESTERN DISTRICT.

Mr. WOODS notified that next day he should
ask the Commissioner of Mines whether the
money voted last s(l8sion for prospecting for co&l
in the Western District had been spent; and, if
so, with what results ?
THE EXHIBITION OF 186L
Dr. MACADAM gave notice that, on Thursday, he should ask for le&ve to bring in a bill to
protect the rights of inventors in the Exhibition
of 1861.
CONVEYANCE OF GOODS BY RAILWAY.

Mr. H. B. CHAPMAN intimated that, next
day, he should ask tbe Commissioner of B&ilways
on what day the Victorian Railways would be
opened for the conveyance of goods and merchandize.
TAXING OF VEHICLES AT GEELONG.

Mr. M'CANN asked if the Cbief Secretary had
any objection to lay upon the table copies of any
opinions that had been given by the law officers
of the Crown, with reference to the power of the
corporation of Geelong to impose Ho tax upon
vehicles ?
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Mr. BEALES laid the opinions in question on
the ta.ble.
PUBLIC PARKS.
Mr. W. C. S VlITH a.sked whether the Commissioner of Public Works would placa upon the
table a return showing how and where the sum of
£3 000 IZranted for the improvement of publio
pa:ks, had been distributed?
Mr. GRANT replied in the affirmative.

THE BALLARAT RAILWAY.
Mr. CATHIE gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Commissioner of Railways, when it was intended to open the Geelong
and Ba.lla.rat Rail way for traffic?
THE CIVIL SERVICE BILL.
Mr. lIE ALES gave notice that. on the following day, he would move for leave to bring in lit
bill to regulate the Civil Service of Victoria.

MESSRS CORNISH AND BRUCE'S CONTRACT.
Mr. CASEY inquired whether the Commissioner
of Rail ways would la.y on the table of the House copies of the correspondence between the G?vern men t
and \1.essrs. Cornish and Bruce, referrIng to the
performance of the contract for the construction
of the Melbourne and Sa.ndhur;1t Railway; also, a
copy of the original contract, and any amendment
thereto which was signed or agreed to by the contre.ctorll.
Mr. IiOUSTON said he had no objection to do
so.
CHINESE RESIDENCE TAX.
Mr. M'Lellan's question on this subject was
postponed until Thursday.
AGRICULTURAL LICENCES.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB asked whether the
President of the Board of Land and Works would
produce a return showing the names and occupations of all persons who, up to the present tIme,
had applied for agricultural licences under the
rellulations of the 23rd May last; the number
and dates of the licences issued; the names of
the licensees, their occupations, and t.he quantity
and situation of the land described m ea.ch
licence' the amount of the fees received for such
licence;; the quantity of land at each gold-field
actually occupied by each licensee, with the name
of each occupant, and the na.ture and deSCrIption
of the improvements effected by each licensee;
the number of applicants who were in ille~al
occupation of Crown lands previous to the 23rd
May last; and the number of licensees who had
paid the !lecond instalment of their fees?
Mr. BROOKE said there was no objection on
the part of the Government to furnish the House
with such information as the Government might
have in its possession. The whole of the information asked for was not in the possession of the
Government; but steps would be taken to furnish
all the information that the member for St. Kilda
required. The work would occupy some time,
but as soon as it could be done it should be
done.
RAILWAYS OR TRAMWAYS IN THE INTERIOR
Mr. WOODS ave notice that, on Thursday,
the 19th imt., he would ask whether it was the
intentIOn of the Government to offer any inducement or encouragement to private compa.nies
willing to construct railways or tramways in the
interior?
THE SQUATTERS' LICENCES.
Mr. GILLESPIE begged to ask the President
of the Board of Land and Works, without notice,
whether it was true that he intended, next year,
to withhold the licences which had hitherto been
issued to the pastoral tenants of the Crown?
Mr. BROOKE said the hon. member must give
notice of his question, in the ordinary way.

THE PRIZE ESSAYS.
Mr. LOADER said he had been requested to
inquire from the Commissioner of Mines what
had become of the prize essays? That gentleman
not being in his place, he would ask the Postmaster·General?
Dr. MACADAM said he had no objection
whatever to answer the question. The delay
whioh had occurred in the issue of the essays had
arisen from the circumstance that many considerable additions had been made to some of the essays by the authors. Those additions would not.
however, interfere with the original essays, as
they were given as appendices. They were nearly
all in type now, and would be published in the
course of the week. He might also add that
several maps had been prepared, which were not
originally intended.
RESERVATION OF LAND FOR RAILWAY
PURPOSES.
Mr. LEVI gave notice t,hat, on the following
day, he would ask the President of Lands and
Survey, whether the resolution passed on the
21st June of last session had been carried out
with reference to the reservation of land for a
railway between Castlemaine and Maryborough?
DISTRICT COUNCILS BILL.
Mr. VERDON postponed the motion standing
in his name, with reference to introducing certain
resolutions, on which to found a bill for establish·
ing local government, until Friday. In doing so
he felt he was only performing a duty to the
House by apologizing for the delay which had
taken place in issuing the resolutions. He might
explain that it was found necessary to revise the
bill the day before the resolutions were to have
been circulated, and therefore he trusted the
House would excuse hi.m for the delay.
GOLD· FIELDS RESERVOIRS.
:\lr. HUMFFRAY postponed, until the followin~ day, his motlOn that the House go into commIttee for the purpose of considering certain resolutions with reference to the sale of water from
the goldfields reservoirs.
DESERTED CHILDREN FROTECTION BILL.
On the motion of Mr. HEALES, the second
reading of this bill was postponed until the following day.
THE FINANCES OF THE COLONY.
Mr. O'SHANAS:3Y said that in rising to bring
under the considera'ion of the House a motion,
the first of the kind since the establishment of
responsible government in Victoria, he felt that
he Jleed offer no apology whatever to hone memo
bers in so doing, as he was quite sure that there
could be no question submitted of greater consequence tha.n one which referred to the
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financial ati"doirs of a new country, with a
population they could not calculate upon
being increa.sed-at least from anything tha.t
they at present sa.w around them-on the
contrary, the tendency was the other way. Wi,h
such a. p>puhtion as theirs, It was the duty of t)1e
Housetotakeearlyaction, and tosee that the aifololrs
of the CO'lUtry were not hopelessly entan~led. In
making those preliminary observations, he trusted
that the Hou'le would not give him credit for
desiring to make the status of the country, either
politically or financi:l.lly speaking, appertain to
any party view. On the contrary, he would
always be as ready to sta.nd up for the interests
of the country as vigorously when on ~be
Oppo~l1tion as when on the other side of the
House. He had no desire to press upon the
financial position of the country, or to deter
memhers from looking at the condition of
it fairly in the face. It was with that view that
he placed the motion on the paper. It had, he
wag aware, already attracted from the hon. gl'ntlemen opposite, or their supporters, some
amount of criticism on the ground of its phrase·
ology. On tha.t point he had some peculiar
notions. The whole of this responsible government had been formed upon British Parliamentary precedent, aud therefore, when he availed
himself of a peCUliar style of phraseology, he did
80 with the poii'ical purpose of keeping as closely
as possiblil to the British precedent in all matters
to be discussed withift the walls of Parliament.
He had copied from a resolu ion introduced into
the British Parliament in 1821 t.he words- H That
this House considers it essenthlly useful to the
Exact performance of its duties as guardians of
the public pUTse." 'fhose words were copied
from May. He had then varied the wordsthat the Estimates of revenue and expellditure for the year 1862 should be submitted without delay." It would be his business to show that
the resolution could be sustained by substantial
argument; and he trusted that hon. lJ,p,mbers in
referring to the matter would clear their minds
from any impreSSIOn they might have formed.
Some might view it from one point and some
from another; but if what he sald was true, he
trusted they would vote for his resolution. The
first authority he would cite would be May's Con·
stitutional Historr of England. It was a uook very
recently lSlmed, and wad the result of a life of
labour-labour which had rendered the name of
the author justly acknowledged in every privi.
leged community, and hy Parliament, in connexion
with the text-book which bad been published by
him. The au, hor included in his work Parliamentary history from 1660 to 1860, and he laid
down as a. law,"One of the most ancient and valued
rights of the Commons is lhat of voting money
and granting taxes to the Crown for the
public service. From the earliest times, they
have made this n"ht the means of extorting concessions from the Crown, and advancing the
liberties of the people. They upheld it with a
bold f;pirit agaimt the most arbitrary kings, and
the Bill of Rights crowned their final triumph
over prerogative. They upheld it with equal
firmness aga.inst the Lords. For centuries they
had resented any' merldling' of the other House
'with matter of supply;' and, in the reign of
Charles H" they Bi.lCC~Sllfi.llly maintained their
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exclusive right to determine 'as to the matter, the measure, and the time of every
tax imposed upon the people.' JI
He (Mr. O'Shl\,nas~y) believed t,hat a.uthority
-;va.s undoubted, a.ud entitled tha.t House to
make instant inquiry as to the intentions
of Ministers. When he had heard the replie~
whicn would be made to him, he would be
glad to find a preponderance in favour of the
principle he quoted on the opposite side of the
House. At present, he thought they in'.ended to
establish a system in violation of all cons~itu
tional precedent, and he thought he was justified
in makin~ that observation when he coupled the
address of His Excellency with the book he referred to. In the Royal speech at the opening of
Parliament, Her lUajesty stated that she ha.d
directed the Estimates of revenue and expenditure
to be laid before the House; but in the speech of
His Excellency the Governor there was an absence
of allusion to the Estimates. ~lay said:" Directly the House agree to the address in
answer to the Queen's speech, they order the speech
to be taken into cOIlsideration on another day.
Whcn that day arrives they proceed to take it into
consideratIOn, and so much of the speech as is addref..Sed to the House of Commons is again rea.d
by the Speaker. A motion is then made that a
supply be granted to lIer Majesty, and the
House resolve that on a futuro day they will
resolve themselves into a committee to consider
of that motion, to which committee the Royal
speech is referred."
On the present occasion there had been none of
the ordinary preliminaries on the opening of
Parliament with regard to the Committee of
Supply. In order that the Parliament might be
ilJformed as early as possible on the subject, the
following resolution was passed in 1821 :H That
this House considers it essentially
useful to the exa.ct performance of its duties
as guardians of the public purse that during
the continuance of the peace whenever Parliament shall be assembled before Christmas,
the Estimates for the navy, army, and ordnance
departments should be prt'sented before the 15th
day of January the next following if Parliament
be then sitting, a.nd that such Es~imates should
be presented within ten days afttlf the opening of
the Committee of Supply when Parliamen~ shall
not be aAsembled till after Christmas."
Mr. VERDO ;~t-Read on, there is another
paragraph.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would be most happy to read
any pa~sage the hon. member deliired. The writer
went on to say: --" The E~timates for civil services,
commonly known as the Miscellaneous Estimates,
and for the revenue departments, are usually
presented somewhat later in the session by command of Her .Majtlsty." It was not unusual to
I find that the English Par1iamE:nt disapproved of
the finavcial polIcy of the MInisters, and rejected
it. What was the object of the clause he referred
to? Was it for the' purpose of gratifying the
members of the Ministry for the time being, or
the Opposition? Was it not to assert the broad
principle of the Pa.rliament, that the only way
to co:rect any glievance was by allowing any
member to oppose the address upon its being
moved? (Hear, hear.) It was OWIDg- to the extraordinary conduct of the present Government
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that he ha.d plac<>d his motion on the pa.per, as
they prevented members from taking the
constitutional course of being able, when the
motion for supply was made, to move
that the Speaker do not leave the chair.
He would like to know whether, if the Ministers
were determined not to bring down their Estimates until certa.in measures were passed, it
would be possible for any hon. member to
extort from Ministers any redress if they
had not the constitutional mode of doing so.
For the first time in I his country wa.s a motion of
this kiud brought forward, and in brinl!ing it
for ...ard be acted as a trustee to see that no
breach of the Constim'ion took place without
some substantial ground for doing so. There
was one resolution which appeared to fa.vour the
idea that becau~e the Army and Navy Estimat~8 were mentioned as those to be brought
down before the Miscellaneous Estimates,
the Government were justified in omitting to
brin~ down tneir E~timates ; but if the Estimates
"ere prepared, why were they not mentioned in
the address? He found that, in EDlzland, in
1852 the Parliament met on the 4th November,
and 'that on the 10th December the financial
Estimate was made in the House of Commons,
although there wall a larger number of committees
to be appointed there, which occuvied a great
deal of time. In 1854, the House met on
the 31st January, and the financial statement
was made on the 6th March; but in the meantime members had to go to theIr constituents.
In 1855 the House met on the 12th December,
and the Crimean war engaging the attention
of the Parliament, the financial statement
was made on the 20th April. As hon. members
were aware, the financial year in England commenced on the 5th April, and althou~h in 1855
the war had broken our, the Government were
ready to come down wi,h their financial Rtatement on the 20th of April. Then, in 1856,
the Estimates were laid on the table a few
da) s after the opening of I he Parliament.
Then, again, in 1857, at the time of the
Indian Mutiny, the Hou~e met on :-3rd December,
and the financial statement was made on the
4th February. In 1858 the House met, on the
3rd December, and the finanCIal statement was
made on the 19th April-a change of Government taking place. In 1859, when Lord Palmerston wa.s again in office, the House met on the
3rd February, and t1.e financial statement was
made on thp 4th April, with a change of Minis·
ters. In 1860 the House met on January 24th,
and the statement, was made on the 10th }<'ebruary; and in 18tH, the HouMe met on the 5th
}<'ebruary, Rnd the tiniloncial statement WII.S ma.de
on lhe 15th April. In the two la!\tlles8ions Mr.
Glads'one had charge of most important budgets,
a.nd of the commercial treaty with France, yet,
notwith"tanding that, his financial !ltatementM
followed rapidly upon the a!\sembling of
the House. When he had read all those statements, he was almost at a IOR8 all to whether he W808
not reading an account of Parliament in Victoria,
from the number of Ministerial changes; but notv.iths·anding those changes, the two wars, and
the II A ttlement of the grea.t commercial treaty
with France, he found that thf> financial statern' nb were brouj!ht before Parliament with
hardly any delay. So much for EJ1glish prace-
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dents. Now for this colony, which was an imitation of it-whether for good or evil he was not
disposed to ~av. In 1856, Parliament was summoned on the 18th November, and on the 4th December the financial statement was made. In 1857.
the House met on the 5th December, and the
statement was made on tne 10th Dt!cember.
In 1858, the House met on the 7th October, and
the statement was made on tbe 14th October, or
seven days afterwardi!. In 1859, the House met
on the l:-3th October, and the statement was made
on the 2nd December-there being a c!tange of
Government in the meantime, for which. five
weeks were usually accorded. In 1860, the
House met on November 20, and the Estimates
were laid on the table on the 11th January, 1861,
another chanlZe of Government occurring. According to the Parliamentary precedent in Evgland
and here, the financial statement had invariably
followed closely upon the opening of the House.
and in no one case could he see that such a statement had been made 808 tha.t the Estimates should
not be submitted until certain mea/HIres had been
passed. In New South Wales a lax Pa.rliamentary
system was found to be growing up, and action
was taken last year to prevent the system of
voting the Esdmates in the middle of the year
Prompt action was taken by the Governor of
that colony, and what had been the result? In
the opening speech of the present Parliament,
which hon. members had read, they would see
that the EII'imates for 1862, and the Supplementary Estimatell for 1861, were mentioned in the
Governor's speech. In this colony it was desirable that Parhament should meet at such a time
of (he year that there should be no irregular expenditure, and last year the hon. member for
Dundas and Follett placed a motion on the
paper for the purpo[;e of forcing the Government to get authorilY by bill when they antiCipated the Estimates. He had then urged upon
that hon. member the inexpediency of pressing
that motion, as it ...ould have emba.rrassed
the I hen Government; but he believed there was no
reason ",hy the ordinary Parliamenta.ry practice
should not be carried out in this colony. It ap.peared 10 him that the Government, having the
whole of a month before any expenditure need be
madrl, had ample time to show to the House what
the financial pOllition of the country W808. That
was the propolii'ion WIth which he s arted, which
he thought he had ma.intained, and which was
IItrongl) enforced by the standing o.rders of the
House.
That bemg so, he would like to
know how it was possible for any hon.
member to vote against his reilolution. It wall
true it was the first of its kind here, but it was
the first time tha.t there was occa"ion for it. He
would like to know how they were to g-o on,
unless by adopting the wise rules of the English
Parliament. Having thus di~posed of that portton of the case which rebted upon precedent,
la.w, and usage, authoritit's which he thought could
not be disputed or overturned, he would proceed
to ask whether there W808 auy other reason than
that expressed in His Excellency's "peech to be
given? He had been told that the Government,
through appealing to the country, had nOL had
time, and that it was impossible for them
to have had their Estimates framed; but for
his own part., judging from the self-laudation of those gentlemen, he would have thought
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such a. word as " imp08sible" was not to be found of good to the colony. Well, suppose they were
in their vocabulary. It was strange that hon. to say, after havinll; introduced that bill,
gentlemen, who could make this country so pros- "Oh, let us postpone it for thrpe months;" then
perou!I, who were armed with a sort of maglculon's they would have a Civil Service Bill presented
wand, thaL they sh'Juld put !luch a word as "Im- to th~m, and suppose the Governmtlnt al(ain
possible" into the mouth of the Governor. In !laid, .. Oh, ItJt Uti postpolle it for three months,"
the speech of the Governor of New South Wales, where was .he ma.tttJr to end? lie did no say
he congratuldoted the country upon its financial that that mighi not be a rational course so far
prospects, but here the Government found it as thtl Minilltry w~re concerned, but he would like
impoSllible to have their "Estimates framed, to see the Estimates with those bills, or before
and yet they made the Governor say they were introduc~d. That, however, was not
that the country was running into financial the desire of the Ministry, who wanted them to
difficulties. They said "the premature re·as- dea.l first With those billl:l, and then they would
sembling of Parliament, occasioned by the tell the House how the finances of the country
operation of the third section of the Ap- stood. But he ma.intained that that was not the
propriation Act, has rendered the prepara- proper course; and he was justified in the action
tion of the E,,;timates for the ensuing year. he had taken by anothtlr extraordinary statebefore the meetin~ of Parliament, impossible." ment in that document (the Governor's speech) :('f Hear, hea.r," from the GovtJrnment benches.)
" The inadequacy of our national income from
That was cheered by the Ministers, and yet when existing sources, and the imperfec\ develo!>ment
they threw up the Estimates of their predecessors of indulltries for which natural facilities exist in
they were able in thirty days after they had been this country, ha.ve led to a general conViction
in offille, to be ready with thtJir Estimates; but that it is expedit'nt that the tariff should be renow, when they had been seven months in office, considered by Parliament, with the twofold obthey came down without any E"tima es. That ject of raisillg a sufficient revenue, and, by a
appeared to be most extraordinary. Then it was judicious rearrangement of our impost», of
sa.ld theIr reason for the delay was, that they affording to our intlulltrial interests the incidental
wanted to introduce measures which would adva.ntades derivable from dUlies imposed on
greatly afftlct the construction of the Estimates, such articles as compete \\ith our own products,
The second portlOn of the speech condemned the rather than on those which do not. It is therefirst portion, as it went 'l.gainst the idea of im· for~ contemplated by my Ministers, after the
pOSSibilIty. When the two bills which had been Estimates of Expenditure have been framed, to
tlhadowed forth had been passed throllllh that submit propositions to Parliament for realizing
House, they must go to the other branch of these objects."
the Leghilature, and some time would necessarily be consumed in the consideration of Now, he imagined, according to this proposition,
them, after which tbe Parliament would be con- tbat when a deficit in the national income was
sulted as to a short adjournment being necessary. announced in the Governor's speech the GoBut let them raise this question. Suppose these vernment would at once have come down with
measures were not passed mto law; or suppose mea~ur€s to re-assure the House, and to provide
they were so modified that they could not effect for the stated deficiency. That would have been
the question of the Estimates, what became of the reasonable course; but the Government had
the argument that they were necessary to the taken another and different one. ( .. Hear, hear,"
framing of the Estimates? And, besides was from the Ministerial side.) He heard the new
there anything to prevent the Government fram- Attorney-General cheering that statement, and
ing thei.r Estimates to meet the requirements of it appeared to afford him some amusement.
their own bills? and when a Government had a Perhaps, if the preparation of the ESlimate8
statement to lay before the country, was it cus- could bave been referred to that very industriou8
tomary to submit it in detail, and to aBk the consi- gentleman, he would have been reaoy with them
deration of the House to its items, one by one? in time. (Laughter.) If the MinitMY had come
Certainly not. They submitted the whole state- to the House and stated that they could not form
ment to the House at once, and Pa.rliament could their Estimates so early, and a.t the same time
then deal with it in a proper way. He thought added that they would require a certain sum of
he was not taking an undeserved compliment to money for the exigencies of the public service,
himself when he said that his own Oovernment and that they would remove all alarm from
hltd, without waitinil( for the introduction of this the minds of hon. members and the people
CiVil SeJ'vice Bill, framed tbeir Estimates on that in England by making a financial statement,
bill; aDd surtly ti.e House must admit that tha.t then he could have seen the propriety or
was a justification of the course whillh he had justice of such a course. But had they done
adopted that day. The Parlia.ment of Eng- so? No; they merely said, settle the
land would not be troubled with a policy Civil StlTvice Hill and the Ditltricts Council
such as that to which they were asked Bill, and give th~m a short adjourlJment
to assent, and he did not see why that for the purpose of perfecting their arrangemelJts,
assembly should. The .\:1inistI'Y said to th~m, and then they would give the House the ~sti
.. Here, take a bill; it is one of only 200 mates. That was the courl:le laken; and he
clauses, and when you have put it into whattlver thought he had shown that there mu~t have
shapes Clr forms you please, we will give you the b~en more than the impossibility of preparing the
E"limat.es." That wall what "hey did with r~gard Estimatt:s in time 10 prtlveI!t their being laid
to the biills which they !laid were to be submit,ed before the House. There must, he believed, be
to the Uouse, and especially so in the case of the some other reason for the de Jay, and to that
District Councils Bill, which was intended to portion of the subjellt he was now coming. The
tHect cell tain changes, and to do a certain amount Treasurer and hiti friends were familiar day by
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day with the details in connexion with the expenMr. VERDON thought it would be desira.ble
diture and income of the colony, and there- to clear up the discrepancy between his own
fore they must pretty well know what was statement and that of his hon. colleague. What
the real condition of the finances of the he had himself said was, that probably the decountry, and consequently they must be in a ficiency at the end of the year would tIe .£79000
po"ition to say what that condition was. Now, on certain contingencies, and ooe of them w~s in
looklDg at the Estimates passed by the late Par· the event of a sum of £100,000 from the land
lament-he was now quoting from the Appro- sales not being repaid to that fund, while his
priation Act of that year-it wa.s shown that hon. colleague had mentioned £200,000 as the
under the head of salaries and wages the sum probable deficiency in the event of that £lOO,OOO
was, in round numbers-and he would only deal being repaid.
with round numbers, since.it was unnecer-sa.ry
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Well, the deficiency was
to go into minute detail-£940,000, while to be either £79,000 or ,£200,000 (hear, hear); and
under the head of contingencies, the amount he was arguing merely to lihow that the sus\Vas £304,609, making together a sum of piciol)s of hon. members on his side of the House
£1,250,000. Then, again, under the head had been naturally aroused as to the state of the
of grants in aid and for the maintenance public finances. (Hear, hear.) He had gone
and repair of roads and bridges the figures WHe over the two quarterly statenlents already iSbued
£1,45G.OOO. Those items added made a total of of the revenue of the couTltry, which were
80methin~ like £2,750,000, to which tlas to be their only guides with regard to the income of
added £587,000 of ~pecial appropriations, or the country, and he need hardly l;ay that these
a ~ross expenditura of £3,283,000.
It were the only mt-ans of informa ion at his diswould thus be seen at a 1l1ance that the posal, or at the dispo~al of any of tha ether priexpenditure of the country was on the in- vate members of the Bouse, and unless such recrease, since the whole expenditure sanctioned turns were presented to them they could know
by the vote of the la.te Parlia.ment amounted to nothing of the state of the finances. With the
Bot more than £3,000,000. Now, the Govern- Treasurer and the Government the case was difment had calculated, when they began the year, fdent. The retUI'DR must always be before the
that tbey would have as much money as would Treasurers he must have gone over the whole of
equal that expenditure, or nearly; or, to take the them, and therefore he would be in a position to
Trea.surer's own sta.tement, that there would be say whether he (Mr. O'Shanassy) was quoting
at the end of the :vear a deficiency of £79,000.
correctly from these statements. Well, he found
Mr_ VERDON begged to expla.in that £34,000 from the 1'reasurer"s statements for thl se two
more than was included in the Estima.tes of quarters, beginning at the first of January and
the Government had been voted by the House.
ending at the 30th of June, that there was a.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-That was so, but the decreasing revellUH in the Customs of the
Government, having accepted the vote, would be colony; and that fact must have been better
obliged to make provision. It was a. mere ques" known to the Trea~urer than to any other
tion of form. NI) matter what tl.e sum was, if hon. members of that House. That falling off he
the Go\'ernment accepted the ,'otes of the House found to Lave been Dlore than £2,000 a-week.
they would of course have to make the necessary The quarterly statement for September was not
provision to meet thlJ requirements of Ihose votes. yet published, and therefore they could not tell
When he recollected, however, that in Iwme whether the decrease was greaTer or less for that
seven months the House had only added £34,000 quarter, but they knew at least that for the two
tothe Estimate~, hecould onlysay,asal!reat Indian quarter>l the decrease had been somoethin(! like
statesman had said OD reviewing his own career-" I £113,000; and supposing the talling off hl\d oeen
am maprised at my own moderation." Well, then, equal for the third and fourlh quarters, as there
I he Treasurer, in t;peakiDg of the revenue and exwas every reason to beli"ve it would be, a total fallpE'nditure of the coun'ry, had himsdf admitted ing off of about £2.')0,000 would be exhibited iLl the
that there would be at the end of the year a defi- revenuo from the CUMtoms; and when the returns
ci,oncy of £79,000. He had done so a"few weeks for the new qU9.rl er came in he was con,{inced
before the diswlU'ion of t he House, and he had that tha.t would be found to be the rei:lult. They
sub"equently repf>atE'ri the Rtatement, while his would see tha.t their rewurCfS under the head of
hOll. collea!!ue the Pre~ident of the Board of
Cu~toms were, in round Ilumbers, a million and a
Land and Worb h::l.Ii stated that the deficiency half, bnt when they found that that revenue was
would be ahout £200.000.
faliinl! off [10 Ia.rgely as one-Rixth, they had surely
Mr. VEB.DON.-That is not altogether cor- a rig-ht to a"k ho~ the deticiency was to be made
good? Looking at the circumstances of the corect.
Mr. O'SHANASSY did not think that he lony at the present moment, and remembering
could be challenged in making the Ftatl'nJent. the large exodus whieh wa.s taking place to
] le found, on making reft'nnce to Hall.~(trd, New Zealand, it was not too much to
that the hon. 1 he Prel'ident of the Board of Land expect that the M inifl'ry "hou Id be preand Works had made that sta. emfnt on the pared to show bow the defieiency in the
motion of want of COl\fidence in the present re80urces of the colony was to be met; and he
~ljnis'Jy, and from U~ speech at Geelong- it maintained that they would find themselves short,
appeared that he had there repl'ated it. But it as he had already stated, to ,he extent of a.
did not affect the qll ... ~tion in point whether the million a:r;d a-half under that one head. Again
deficienry wa~ £7!J,OOO, as stated by the Trea- on t.he duty on ~pirit8 imported mlo the colony,
f'urt'r, or £200,000, as "tated by hIS hon. colleague. there would certaillly be a. falling off to the exWhat be wanted in di~cus8ing the Estimates waR, tent of £0,0(10, If he WetS to judge from the two
f-imply to arrive at a. true kMw\cdge of the qnartffs' statt'ments. On tonnage dues nnd
finltncial condition of the country.
pilotage then: would also be a. dtcrease of
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.£6,000. Now, if any hon. member would take
the trouble of referring to the next item in
these quarterly stakment8, he would see that
an important Item was set down as income from
the lands of the colony. Fro:n the Treasurer's
original statement, it would appeal' tbat it was
expected to rpailze this income; but from
the administration of the Land Act l1y the pre·
sent Government, and especially from the action
taken by them during the recess, he did not think
that the amount so calculated upon would be rea.lized. (U Hear," and U Yes.") Well, it might be
so; but he was at all events curiouH to ascertain
the result of the action of the Government.
He had never complained of the proclamation of commonalles for farmers, and he
did not say that the expected amount wOllld
not be realized, but he did' say that he had fair
grounds for doubting that such would be the
CllRe. Then there was an estimated revenue of
£200,000 from the assessments on stock and the
pas oral lands of the colony; and again, the Go·
vernmen r , it appeared, expected to realize
£18,000 from the occupation licences, and proba·
bly the re8ult in th.a.r case would be greater than
even the Ministry expected. (H Hear, hea.r," and
a. laugh.) h might reach even £25,000; but
supposirg it did so, all these items put
togeth~r would not be equal to the £3,000,000
and upwards of expt'nditllre, while, ifthe Ministry
"ent on to deal with the squatters, as they appeared to be re~olved to do, it was questionable
whether the source of income derivable through
them would be availahle to the country. Well,
then, let them put all theRe itemfl together and
see the rC!iult; and, again, if they took the
Chinese licenses, wbieh were estimated to produce
£40,000, but which he did not believe would
realize £20,000, it would not be difficult to under·
stacd that the statE'ment of the Prel'ident of the
B0ard of La.nd and Works, that there would be a
deficiency of £200,000, was likely to prove true.
But they must also take iuto considera.tion the
fact that the Government were increasing rather
than dIminishing their expenditure; and when
they took into consideration the expen!<es
which were being incurred in connexion Nith
the expedltion to the Gulf of Carpentaria
-a. proper expe:lditure, tbat any Government
might have incurred-clec'ion expenses, and the
Indu8trial Exhibition, he mightly safdy set down
£50,000 afl the sum which they would be com·
pelled to bring dOlVn on the SupJ.>leDlAntary Esti·
matt-I'. (Appiause," Hear," and" No.") Well,
Le thought he might sa.fely set it down
at that sum; and he thought he had
shown the House that there was good cause for
beheving that there would he a deficit at the end
of the year of at least £200,000 or £250,000.
What, then, would have bt-en their po~ition at
the end of the year if thE'Y had gone on in the
way the Government wantt:d them to do? They
would have been in a po~idon to say to the
House that the country wa.~ in debt, that they
would be UDder the llece~"ity of providing for
t.hat deht, and that therefore they would
rl"quire to submit 10 the imposition of certain taxation; whereas, if the Estimates
had been before the House at that time, they
would have had the opportunity of discussing
those Estimates, and of providing in a propEr
Wiiy the rcq ui6ite substitutes for the dinJinidll d
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sources ofrevenue. If thev looked at the fa.lling
revenue from the Customs and from the land, it
seemed to him t.hat they would be unable to raise
more than £2,500,000 of revenue for the coming
year; ond he did not see how any member of
that House was in a. position to point out
in what wa.y the taxation proposed was to
yield an equivalent for the 10Rs otherwiRe IiUStained. He would aRk them, then, whether he
and hon. members on his side of the House
were not entitled to say that the country was in a.
bad position financially. Then it was to be remembered that there would be another difficulty,
and a fresh dt::ficiency in connexion with the
Railway Loan, and if the deficiency was in reality
such as was to be expected, the surplus income
for the enRuing YE'ar, he believed, would be reduced to about £HiO,OOO,; and, if so, what wonld
he the consequences? lIe had already shown
that it cOSt the country about a million
and a quarter to carry on the Government of the country, and that amount did
not include the CORt of mails, of roads and
bridges, &c., which might be set down at a
million and a half more; and if this deficieLcy
wall to arise, they would simply be left with
£250,000 or £300,000 to carry on what was costing
them at present, as he had already stated, a.
million and a half-he meant in connexion Vrith
the public works of the colony. Well, that he
Ihought would be a curious state of thing!! for
them, and it would certainly place them in a.
much worse positIOn tban they were in now.
And while speaking of the roads and bridges
and public works of the colony, he might
add, by Ihe way, that he had looked into this
District Councils Bill which was to be intro·
duced, and which wafl to effect a large measure
of decentralization, and he found that, under the
4th clause, it was proposed to give the Governor
in Council the power to give local bodies a sum
not exceedin!! double the amount of the rates
\evied and colkcted; and he would ma.intain
that, to give such power as that to the Governor
in Council uncer that bill was an error.
He thought that, considering the particular stage
of the financial history of the caun'lY at which
they had arrived, it was desirable that hon. memberl'! sbolJ.ld have the Estimates for 1862 before
th<>m. He thou~ht. he had ma.de out a suosta.ntial
primdjacie case why Government was bound to
produce them, and, in addition, that he had had
good reason for bringing forward his motion. He
would now call the attention of the House to the
(>xternal financial affairs of the country, and whton
he looked at the magnitude of the sum rtqUlred
in respect to the railway debenturell, he ilhould
like to know if Parliament had not a perfect right
to take cognizance of the matter, to comment upon
it, or to make any mquiries it thoulIht proper?
Although some time ago it wa6 looked upon as
a high ll.1\van' age that colonisl s should be doing
their banking bU8iuesa them~elves and dlVidID~
the profits among themselves, colonial bankers
seemed now to be judged as bloated capitalists
and aristocrats, and ('uemies of the country, but,
although tha.t might be the case-and he himself
was proud of hi!! Identification with one of these
institutions-director>! of banks were not pre·
vented from performiug their functions as me mbers of Parliament, or mIlking inquiries as
if unconnected with a bank at all. At all
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events, it was his privilege to inquire into the
financial condition of the colony, and he could
not see any reason why the Government should
be so ticklish on the subject. Without referring
more to tb.e fact, that he need hardly repudiate
any desire to depress the character or credit of
the country, he would rufer to the external financial condition of the colony, and to a letter ad·
dressed by the hon. Treasurer to Mr. D. C.
Ma~arthur, chairman of the representatives of
the contracting ba.nks, on the 25th January,
1861. It was as follows :.. Treasury, Melbourne, January 25. 1861.
"Sir,-Referring to my letters of the 14th and
24th ultimo, No. 8,102 and 8,207 respectively, I
have the honour to inform you that it is the intention of the Governmen t to transmit to London
by the Februarv and March mails. debentures in
the aggregate 12,000,000, one-half by each mail.
It The whole of these will, it may reasonahly
be expected, be in London on or before the 20th
May .
.. As you were informed by my letter of the
24th ult., the requirements of the Government
on account of the R'l.ilway Loan for the current
year have been estimated at about £2,000,000;
and it will, therefore, be obvious that it is of importance that no delay should take place ID the
sale of the dt" bentures about to be tranRmitted.
" The Government, however, having full confidence in the judgement of the committee, leave
it to them to determine the particular time or
times to be fixed for the sale of these d~bentures.
and the amount to be submitt':ld at each time for
sale; they think it necessary merely to remark,
that as it will be rt'quisite for them to draw bills
in anticipation of the sales, and as by April next
such bills will, in all probability, have amounted
to about £600,000 (which will f!loll due withtn four
or five months from that period), it is obvious
that steps should be taken at once for the sale of
a. portion of the debentures at the earliest date
possible, and that, indeed, every effort should be
used for .he early sate of the debentures.
" The London committee. it is presumed, will
take the necessary steps in the mlltter (by issuing
the regular advertisements, &c.) immediately on
the l'eceipt of the advice to be transmitted by the
mail of the current month.
" The limit at which the Government has fixed
the price of the debentures is enclosed in a separate commuDlcation, and has, it will be found,
been fixed so as to leave the committee as unfettered as p088ible in dealing WIth the questions
left to t.heir decision.
" I need scarcely point out the importance of
thE.' interests at stake in the successful result of
the present tranMactions, whether Ihose of the
Government are re. arded, or those of the persolls
who have already, or who are about to invest in
those securi ics.
"Th{'se considerations will doubtless operate
as a powerful inducement to the agents to use
every precaution pol:isible for insuring a succt:sbful
sale,
"In conclusion, I am to Bugl!est that the
London committee be requested to forward at the
earhfst pOl<bible date, advice!!. nut only of the
actual results of sales which have taken place,
but of the probable results of sales about to take
place, so that this Government may be in a position to provide for any emergE'ncy which may
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arise from any unusual pressure on the money
market.
" I have the honour to be, Sir,
" Your most obedient !!ervant,
"GEO. VERDON.

" D. C. Macarthur, Esq., Chairman of
the Representatives of the Contracting Ba.nks."
Except some small and unimportant correspondence, this was the last lecter la.id on the
table of the House in connection with this subject, from January till JlOl\, alth'Ju~h Government expected their debellturl2!:1 to oe in London
before May. Not the smallest intimation had
been received by Parliament as to wha.t was the
actual positIOn of affairs. Now, what would be
the consequence if these debentures were not
sold? The Government might call on the banks,
and compel them to fulfil their contract. But
that was not likely to remove the depression
eXIsting ID a small community like this, consisting of some 500,000 souls. The ca.ll would
be made on them, without any notice whatever, and was not this sufficient to justify
him in asking the Government what prospect
they had of raising their ra.il way loan.
HeJ was not going to trouble the Government
about obtaining comparatively trifling amounts;
but September had arrived, and i& was time
something was known. especIally as the Government were about to throw a portion of that loan
on the colonial market. These were questions
vitally aff~cting Ihe interests of the colony-not
of the moneyed class particularly, for that was
always able to take very good care of itself-but
of every man in this country, every labourer,
every family; and yet he found ignorant blockheads, some of whom had obtained seats in tha.t
HouseThe SPEAKER called the hon. member t()
order.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY withdrew the word, but
would fay that ignorant men were ready to ask
what difficulty there was in the matter of selling
debentures in the colony? They asked what
need was there to sell debentures in London?
Why could they not. be sold in the colony? And
then the people were a.sked to look at the bank
returns and see the £7,000,000 lying idle in those
ins Iitutions. What a splendid idea was this!
Mr. BERRY thought the hon. member was
evidently referring to him (a laugh); but his
rema.rk had referred to the amount lying in the
names of depo!!ltors.
Mr. O'SlIANASSY could only say that the
remarks he had quoted wt're to the effect that
the speaker could see no difficulty whatever in
the matter. Plr. Bdry-" No, no:') Well, he
would not found an argument on a statement
already \\ithdrawn, but he mil!ht inform the hon.
member that he was a little astray in his finance,
and it was the business of all bankll to layout every
shilling they could at the best possible interest.
A word had been dropped about Ihe difficulty of
framing estima!es, but he held in his band a
table which would at once show how facile I he
task was. This table was a summary of the last
Estimates, and contained 120 items, and it showed
that, with the assistance of the heads of departments, the Estimatt's, which only included three
millions of money, and which had been reviewt:d,
cut down, and hacked about in evt.ry direction
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over and over again, could be got ready in four I was a lIomewhatstrained parallel, and would hardly
days. In the face of this, to make such state-, be sufficient justification for the hon. member'8
ments as had been put into the Governor's mou th resolution. Besides, the fact that the hon. memat the opening of Parlia:ment, was loO trifle with ber conside!ed It essential that other hon. !ll~m·
common sense and the tnteres's of the country. bers should have an opportumty of clalmmg
Having said thus much, he would conclude with redress for grievances bt!fore j!ranting supply,
a reference to the shtements made-one in the while he complained that the Go\"'ernment had
Governor's speech at the openinl! of Parliament, not yet demanded supply, appeared to be a gross
and the other when Ihe last Parliament was about inconsistency. The hon. member too, in his
to be dissolved. In the last instance tbe Governor, introductory remarks, mixed up the finance of
when certain alarms had been sounded as to the two yea.rs, and wished to make it appear equally
financial condition of the colony, said that the necessary to go into the finance of npxt year as it
Estimates of expenditure would be laid before was to go into this. That he (Mr. Verdon) altoParliament immediately it re-assembled, so that gether denied. He was prepared to admit that
hon. members would have an earlier opportunity the House was right to make inquiries and dethan had ever been afforded them before of con- mand an explanation respecting this year's
sidering the matter. That statement was con- finance, butit was not the intention of the Governfirmed by what fell Irom the hon. Chief Sec re- ment to give any information whatever respecting
tary since-be could refer to Hansard for his the financial arrangements of next year till the
authority--and yet the House was now told to proper time had arrived. (If Oh, oh.") The hon.
wait. These reasons more than justified him in member for Kilmore had endeavoured to show
brinsling forward his motion. He had referred that there was an inconsistency in the reasons
to the financial condition of the colony, both in- given in the Governor's speech for the nontern ally and externally, and, he thought, in tem- presentation of the Estimates, and pointed out
perate langua.ge (" Hear, hear," from Mr. Heales that these two reasons were the impossibility of
and Mr. Verdon). though the subject was of a framing the Estimates at once and the necessity
naturally exciting nature. He should sit down for getting certain bills passed; but it would be at
after simply e:xpressing a trust that he had given once seen that there was a great inconflistency
good grounds why the motion which stood in his in the hon. member's own conduct. It was quite
name should be passed by the House. (Hear, impossible in the first place, for the Government
to frame Estimates in the middle of a general
hear.)
Mr. VERDON rose to ask the House to nel!'a- election. while Ministers were always before their
tive the proposition of the hon. member for Kil· constituencies; and, moreover, it must be admore, and would at once give his reasons for mitted that the present motion was not simply
domg so ; but before referring to them, he would brought forward to form a precedent, but was
discussed with other considerations. Although.
acknowledge at once the temperate mannerMr. GRAY rose to call the attention of the as he (Mr. Verdon) admitted, the motion, judlled
Speaker to the fact that there was not a quorum on its merits, was of importance, yet it was plain
that its introduction was only one of a series of
of members present.
The SPEAKER replied that there was a attacks which it was the intention of the
quorum in the House.
Opposition to make upon the present GoMr. VERDON continued to acknowledge the vernment. It was his duty to say t.hat
tempera.te manner in which the proposition had this proposition was one which ought to
been submitted to the House, adding, that it have been made when the reply to Hi8
would ill become him to depart from the spirit in Excellency's speech was being considered, for,
wbich the argumentll of the hon. member had looking at the reply he had had the honour of
been enunciated. Still he felt it to be his duty making to the motion of the hon. member for
to point out that the resolution, however tem- North Gipps Land at the close of the last Parliaperately couched, was yet really an attack upon ment, he found himself now called upon to anthe Government. The h)n. member for Kilmore, swer to a proposition meaning the same thing.
in commencing his address, went a long way The hon. member for Kilmore bad professed to
back into history to find arguments in support of take his proposition from May, and at his (Mr.
his position, and attempted to draw a parallel Verdon's) instance had read a portion of it from
between Parliamentary institutions here and Mr. May's book, but had he read the whole of
those of the mother country_ He (Mr, O'Sha- it as he had found it he would bave found that
nasllY) had asserted that his resolution was a it did not mean what the hon. member professed
copy of one originated in order to protect the to understand it meant. This was the whole proCommons from the aj!'gressions of arbitrary position:kin~!1, and that, consequentlf, it was the duty o f " .
'd"
this Parliament, for similar reasons, to assent to
That thiS House CODSI ers It es~entIall:r usea similar motion. One of his arguments was ful t<? the exact per~ormance of Its d~tles as
very unfortunate, for he spoke as if urging that gua.r~lans of the public purse that, dUTl~!l the
one of his objects was to keep solely in possession contlDuance of the peace, whe~ever ParhaIl!e~t
of the Assembly the powter to deal with financial shall be assembled before ChrIstmas, the Esttmatters; but the adcir(;ss agreed to by the mates for the Navy, Army, and Ordnance DeUpper House contained passages which showed partments shall be presente~ be~ore th~ 15th day
their desire to take more than an ordinary part of J an.u~ry then next followmg, ~f Parllament be
in the management of the finances of the then sIttmg; ~nd that such Estimates ;"hould be
country. Motions like these the hon. member presen~d wIthm ten days after th.e openmg of the
has stated were necessary in former times, in CommIttee of ~upply, wh~n ParhJ~ment shall not
order that ~rievances should be redressed by the be assembled till after Chnstmas.
money required for state purposes; but surely this Now, the hon. member had endeavoured to prove
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the pertinency of his motion by showing it to be altogether to ignore all that was said in
conformable to En~lish precedent; but a few ex- the late Parliament relative to the formatracts from the English Hansard would prove tion of the Estima.tes. The hon. member seemed
that it was not justifiable under the peculiar quite to overlook the fact that it was pIOpolled by
circumstan0es of the colony. By the English the hon. memher who sat near him That the
HaTlsard he (Mr. Verdon) found that the se~sion Estimates of 1861 shoul,l not be considered until
of 1841 commenced on J aruary 26, and that Lord a Civil Service Bill had been produced. The
Melbourne re~igned on August 31 of that year. member for Kilmore himself was to a large exAt that time no financial statement had heen tent committed to that view. On the proposition
made. nor was it made by Sir Robert Peel till the made in January last, that the E~timates be with27th September of the same year, which was one drawn unttl a Civil Service Bill be introduc<:!d,
during which the fina.ncial circumstances of Great Mr. O'Shanassy said he believed" it would be
Britain were unusually disturbed, it being esti- utterly imp088ible for any member of the House
matfJd, before the House of Commons went into -and he spoke from ten years' experience, and
Committee of Ways and ,"eans. t.hat there was a having watched the Estimates from their
deficiency of no less than £2,500,000. So it inception to the present time-to say that
would appear that, though great changes were they could be so arranged by Parliament
initiated that year in the Customs duties, and in committee that some general system
though in addition it was notorious that an would be observed." The member for Portincome-tax would be proposed, no statement of land he found urgmg that H it was generally
the probable income of the country would be the wish of the House that justl(le Rhould be done
made till eight months of the year had passed. to the civil servants, and that the service should
Wasthis apara11el case, whenitwasknown that the be put upon a proper and equitable footingpresent Government were prepared to make brreat which was, that the civil servants should have a
changes in the finances of the country? Again, the proper understanding of th".lir tenure of office,
session of 1842 commenced on February ~rd, and and have some idea of the means by which they
nearly four months elapsed before Sir Robert were to obtain their living." The hon. member
Peel was asked, by Lord John Russell, among went on to say that H unless some such system
others, when his financial statement would he of classification were adopted, it was clear that
ready. The session of 1846 commenced on the House would not be able to do what was reJanuary 22, and, although extensive changes quired of them," and he concluded by moving
'Were to be made in the revenue. the financial that the consideration of the Estimates for 18tH
statement was not made till the 29th May. On be postponed until a bill for regUlating the
that occasion too the Opposition were highlv in- Civil Service could be brought in. (Laughter.)
censed against the Government, and great efforts The member for Sandridge was committed
'Were made to drag from the Government a pre- to the same view. Mr. Nichol~on voted for the
mature statement of the financial prospects of proposition of the member for Portland, for the
the country. These extracts would surely most reason, among others, "tha.t a Civil Service Bill
effectually cancel all the arguments adduced in ought to be brought in, on which the Estimates
respect to English precedents. As to colonial ought to be ba~ed." (Laughter.) The member
precedents, he at once admitted that there had for Ripon was likewise commItted to the same
been scarcely sufficient time to form any which view. That hon. member contended that H the
'Would be reliable. How could the hon. member circumstances of the case demanded that they
for Kilmore jURtify his proposition. remembering should have a CIvil Service Bill before the Estihow long it took him to call the House together mates were passFd." It It was said," he observed, "that if they thus at'empted to deal
and make his financial statement?
with the matter, new Estim!ltt's must be preMr. O'SHANASSY was sure the hon. Trea- pared;
but the Oivil ServlCe Bill would be the
surer must know that he was not stating the Estimates
so far as the salanes were concerned,
entire facts of the case. Special functions had, and not simply
Estimates for this v"ar,
on the oCC:J.sion referred to, been cast on the but for years to the
come; the moment that bill
Government of that day. They had had to carry was passed, it would
only be neces~ary tha.t the
out the provisions of the Reform Act. The
of these salaries ~hould be voted in qlobo,
country had had to be divided into 200 districts awhole
proceeding
that
would
not occupy half·anby the lIurvey department and Mr. BroughSmyth,
Now the Government were not of opinion
and that process occupied ~he chief portion of the hour."
lhat a clas!>ification of the Civil Service ou!!ht to
receS9.
have been effected before the introduction of the
Mr. VERDON observed that the member for Estimates last session. They believed that, before
Kilmore and his colleagues might prepare the the Estimate!l became stereo'}ped, certain necesEstlmates within a . week, but the heads of de- sary reductions would have to bo made. These
partments who had to be consulted in the reductions having been made, the Government,
framing' of the Estimates complained very much with other hon. membf'rs, were now quite preif they had not six, seven, or eight weeks to pa.red to say that a claRsification ought to be
make their arrangements. Anti if he added to effected, and that the Estimates ought to he
the ordinary work of frAming the Estimates, based on a bill for the regulation of the Civil
that of classifying the Civil Service, be thought Service which they pruposed to introduce; and
the work could not be done in a week even by while the Civil Service Bill was one measure
the member for Kilmore and his colleagues. which the Government conceived necessary for
(Hear, hear.) As he had said before, the pro- the preparation of the Estimates, the Local Goposition, even if based upon colonial precedent, vernment Bill, the initiation of which had
could not be justified by present circum- already taken place, was another. And !le would
stances. The member for Kllmore appeared appeal to the common seDse of hon. members
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whether or not it would be necessa.ry to have that
bill pas~ed, in order that it might be known what
would b ~ done with the questio4 of decentralization before the Estimates of roads and bridges,
and local works generally, were submi ted to the
House. It was manifestly necessary that it
8hould be lOO. It was clear that if toe Estimates
were brought in, with all these votes appearing
upon them, the work of the extension of local
lIelf.government would be delayed another yeu.
The only way in which thIS reform could bl'
secured. was by introducing this bill, and earn ing
it, ilposslble, before the mtroduction of the Estimates. (Hear, hear.) The member for Kilmore
appeared to have overlooked the fact that the
Estimates of the Government were taken back
last session and remodelled; and theref"re
it was unfair, in calculating the time occupied in their passage, to commence with the
suhmittmg of the first batch; and this being so,
he thought he should be able to show, by a state·
Qlent in hIS possession, that the Government were
not to blame for delay in the matter of their
passage. The passage of the Estimates intro·
duced by Mr. Sladen, in 1856, took thrtle months;
those of \'lr. Ebden, in 1857, four months; those
of Mr. Ebden, in 1858, five months and a half;
those of Mr. Harker, in 1859, four months; those
of Mr. M'Culloch, in 1860, five months and a
quarter; and the second Estimates submitted by
the present Government, in 1861, took three
monlhs and three-quartetrs. (Hear.) Now, he
thought he had shown concisely and clearly that
there was neither English precedent nor colonial
precedentfor tbe proposition now before the House.
He had also shown that, under the extra.ordmary
circumstances of the case, the proposition could
not be justified in any way_ But apart from all
personal and party considerations-apart from
the interepts of the Government and the party
of which the Government formed a part-he felt
it a duty incumbent upon bim- a dut.y wbich he
owed to the country-to state explicitly all he
knew relative to the financial condition of the
colony for this year, let the consequences be
what they might. Indeed, he could not but
remember that he stated in the late Parliament, when a financial statement was demauded from the Government, that he would
feel it his duty to make a statement to the
new Parliament as soon after its assembling
as possible. (Hear, hear.)
That promise
he had never forgot; and he thought the member
for Kilmore could not justly charge him with
having broken ttlat promise, because he made no
mention of it in the Governor's speech. (Hear,
hear.) For the reasons which had already been
given, it was not his intention to submit at present
to the House a statement of the financial arranjrements for the next year. If the member for
Kilmore thought that statement should be made
now, he thought that the House had not confi·
dence in the Government, and was not prepared
to deal with the business as submitted ty I he
Government, and that therefore some other Government ought to take the reins of power, in
order to carry out the views which he supported.
He (Mr. Verdon),for his own part, conceived that
nothing could be gained by concealing in any way
the real purport of this proposition. If the case
were not &8 he had stated, hon. memb6rs oppoBite mu.t be desirous of accomplishing another

and equally objectionable thing-namely, the
making Government desert their own opinion8,
views, and propositions, and accept those of thtir
opponents. This course was taken in the late
Parliament. The Government were coerced at
the will of an adverse majority into doing many
Ihin1s DOt strictly consi'ltent with their own ex:pressed views and intentions. And had they
not felt that they were the custodians and advocates of certain principles entrusted to their ca.re,
8S it were, it would not have been con"illtent with
their honour and credit to have remained on the
that side of ,he House to b., dictated to by hon.
members on the other side. But the country had
been appealed to- the Ministry had had their say
to the constituencies-and, for them to remain
on the Treasury benches one moment after it
became known that they could not carry on the
business of the country in their own way, would
be discreditable and dishonourable.
(Hear,
hear.) He, for one, would fearlessly say that, if
they found it impossible to conduct the busines8
of tbe counrryas they thought it ought to be conducted, I hey would at once hand over the reins of
power to those who were prepared to take 'a course
adverse to that WhICh the Government had suggested to the House. (Hear, hear.) They were
fully justified, as the result had shown, in makmg
an appeal to the country, and, if it should now
appear that they did not possess the confidence
of the House, they might fairly take it as a
corollary, that they dId not possess the confi·
dence of the country-a proposition which was
not proved when last under discussion. (Hear,
bear.) The member for Kilmore had informed
the House of a large deficiency which bad been
:~pparent in the customs, and in other sources
of revenue, from the commencement of the year.
It would be hi!! (\ir. Verdon's) duty to state expliCitly of what these decreases consisted, and to
show in what way the deficiency, which unquestionably would exist, would be made up. The
receipts under toe head of cll"toms, to the 31st
Au~ust, amounted to £944,827, showing a decrea.l!e as compared with the E,,~imates first submitted of £83,840; the probable further receipts for this year-and he mIght say, in passing',
tbat the t'stimate for thtl remaininl{ four months
had been most cardully framed upon the experience of the last eight, and after watching
closely how t.he deficiency had mainly arisenwould be £480,000, making a total receipt for the
year from customs of ,£1,424,827, or a total
dt:ficiency between actual and estimated revenue of .£118,173. From the duty on Victorian
spirit!! the receipts to the 31st Augus' were
£2,547, showing a decrea~e for that period of
'£4,210; the probable further receipt!! he estimated at ,£1,200, making a total of £.3,747, the
deficiency on the )ear being £6,253. He might
bere mention tha~ the estimate of £10,000 from
this source was based on the assumption that the
Distillation Bill would become law. From gold
the amount received to the 3IRt. August was
.£46,034, showing a decrease of .£733 in the eight
mouths; the probable further receipt8 were
£23,000, makinll: a total of £69,034, or a decrease
on the year of ~l,1l6. From ports and harbou'rs
the amount received to the 31st August wu
£10,936. or a decrease of £2,831; the probable
furt.her receipts came to .£5,000, making a total
of £15,936, or a deorease on the year under thia
Q
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head of £4,114. Prom lands, up to the end of
August, the amount received Wa./l £383,755,
showing a decrease of £16,245 on the est.iwate ;
the probable further receipt for the year was
£216,245-no doubt this amount would be
realized, and even more If required; makmg a
total of £600,000, and showing neither increase
nor decrease. From licences the receipt to the
3bt August was £221,942, showicg an increase of
£3,275 ; the probable further receipt he put down
at .£135,912, making a to'a.l of £357,854, and
.howing an increa.se of £29,854. From postage,
he found that the receipt to the ;J1st of
August ca.me to £76.729, showing a decrease
to that 'period of £3,271; the probable further
receipt was £38,364; making the to' al for the
year £115,093, or a total decrease of £4,907. From
fees t he receipts to the end of August came to
£37,397, the decreaRe being £8,603; the prohable
furt.her receipts for the year were £18,69~, making
a total for the year of .£56,095, and showing a decrease of £12.905. From fines and forfeitures
the receipt to the end of August was £6,7M, the
decreaRe for the eight months bt'inll £1,313; the
probable further receipt wall .£3,377, making the
total for the year £10,131, or a decrease of
£] ,969. The water-rates produced, to the 31st
August, nominally -because they were not
all paid in at that t.ime-£25,Ooo, showing an
apparent illcrease of £8,:~34; the proba.ble
further reCl ipt came to £63,000, making a total
of .£88,000, beiug a la.rge increase on the amount
(.£50,000) originally estimated. The railway
income produced to the 3bt Au~ust was £84,229,
being a decrease of .£49,105; but a considerable
Bum which had been collected had not been
brought into the account. The probable further
receipt from this source, estimated on t.he
assumption that the goods traffic would beoppned
to Woodend on Ute 10th August, WII.8 .£85,771,
makinlZ a toal of .£170,000, or a decrease of
£30,000 on the year. Under the hend of mis·
cellaneous the receipt to the end of Au~u8t
came to £47,374, showing a decrease of £28,')26;
the prohable further receipt was £23,687, making
a total for the year of .£71,061, or a decrease
of £42,039. Be might explain that the large
decrease under that head was attributahle to the
fact that the law could not be carried out on the
~old, fields with reference to the Chine~e; and
that, therefore, the amount estimated from that
direction could not be calculated upon.
Be
found that the total amount received to the 31st
August was, from all sources, £1,837,524 j that
the net decrease during those eight months waa
£203,146; that the probable further receipts,
estimated aa he had explained, wouJd come to
£1,094.254: the total receipts would therefore
be £2,9Hl,778 ; and that the net decrease on the
year would be £154,222. Now, tbe amount voted
for the service of 1861 was £3,268,725, and the
present estimate ofrevenue beinlZ 1:2,91)1,778, there
vas an apparent deficiency of £309,947. Against
tJus, they had fint the lIavings on the year 1860
in excess of the estimate first made. The est.imate of the savings of 1860. by both Mr.
M'Culloch and himllE:lf, was £200,000, and it
was as much as at t.ha.t period pf the year it
was safe, or possible, to name. The experience
of !he lasteigh~ months showed that, owing to the
economy obRerved by the Government, the
lavings not only of 1860 but of 1861 would be in
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excesa of the amounts first estimated. Oertain
VOtes were taken virtually for two yea18 inasmuch as under the Audit Act contracts 'taken
in the last month of one year went on
to the next year, leaving it to the end
of the y~ar to ascertain what the saving on particular ~mounts mil(ht be. The savin~ on votes
of 1860, instead of being £200,000, would be
.£iJOO,OOO. This was an actual as':lertained fact.
(Mr. Service here made an interruptIOn.) The
member for Ripon had mentioned the name of
his predecessor in office in reference to this
matter. Probably the hon. member would be
prepared to say by and by that he (Mr. Verdon)
was alto~ether wrong in estimating the balance
from 1860 at only £1,000. He was prepared to
prove he was quite right. Mr. M'Cullocb, in
speakin~ on the financial statement made
by him (Mr. Verdon), accepted his estimate
of the savings. The hon. mt'mber said he
believed .. that it would he found that, in
place of .£107,000, there would be £200,000, for
the reason that there were many public works not
carried out, in consequence of the votes lapsed from
the state of the labour market, the proceedings
of the contractors, the manner in which plans
for work were got up in the Government offices,
&c." Mr. M'Culloch added tbat he had no doubt
in his own mmd that there would be '£200,000
available for tbe year. Both Mr. M'CuUoch and
himself calcula.ted that tbl're would be savin~ s to the
amount of l2llO,OOO in 1860 ; but, notwithstanding
thi~, he (Mr. Verdon) brought out a balance of only
£1,000. Mr. M'Culloch,ontheotherhand, brought
out a balance of .£107,000. This, however, was
made up of claims on 1859 which Mr. M'Culloch had either overlooked or hmored-liabilitiea
which remained a charge on 1859, and had to be
met. And how? The charge must be met
either out of the balance ,from 1859 to 1860, or
from tha.t of 1860 to 1861, which thus appeared
to be £100,000 more than if the charge had been
met out of the revenue for 1859. (Hear, hear.)
The balance brought forward from 1860 was
£105,419, and the estimated saving on the
votes for 1861, which he took into account
at the commencement of the yea.r, or rather
when he submitted his last financial stal ement, was '£100,000. He now found, from
eight months' experience, thllt the amount would
be increased by £70,000. This increase would
consist of various large items in addition to the
ordinary per·centage saving on votes. In making
the calculation, he had allowed for the large
CUI ting down of contingencies, and all other votes
liable to the reduction made by the present Government in framing thdr Estimates. But while
fixing £170,000 as ,he probable skving thisyear, he
was free to admit thal the saving might be more
than that. He should be in a position shortly to
"tate the average earnings for the last four or five
years.
Mr. DUFFY.-What portion of the £300,000
consists of workl'l not carried out?
Mr. VERDON said that all the contracts
entered into by the Government ba.d been carried
out for 1860. No eXIJ'aordinaJY action W8.11 taken
to stop them in any way, and everything was
carried out that could be carried out. The Department of Roads and Bridges and of Public
Works had, as in previou!! years, broulI'bt in a
saving. In estimating the savings of £170,000,
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in addition to the ordinary per oentaKe upon contingencies which experience showed them they
could make, they had a lIavinll on the vote for
the ship of war of £14,000; also a large saving
on the railways, in consequence of their
not bemg opened Sll early, as it was thought they
would be, and the maint~nance and working expenses of them thus being saved. There was ..Iso
a saving on the vote for steam postal communica·
tion of a lar)!e sum, aDd on other items there
was a saving of £30,000; those, with othe18,
based on the experience of former years, made
up t.he £170,000, which, if taken from the est.imated deficil,ncy, would leave .£34,528. He
thought the country might congratula.te itself
upon the fact that the finances were not in 80
desperate a state as was imagined. He m~ght
say that .£34,528 was a mere bal!atella, which
might be wiped out without any speClal intervention of the Legislature, and without. the Government coming down with a scheme of taxatIOn
to meet what might not appear at all. The sum
of £34,528 was httle IIobove the sum voted by Par·
liament over the EI>t.imates- they having voted
£34,000, for which sum the Governlllent might
asllume that they were not responsible. But assuming everything the hon. member for Kllmore
had said, there was an apparent deficiency of
£34,528. He would now show what w(:re the
average savings on each year. In 1856, there
was a tlaving of £366,912; in 1857, an a'cartaiDed
saving of £339,296; in 1858, £453,178; in 1859,
.£345 882; in 1860, an actual s~ving of
£~6,064; and in 1861, of £170,OOO-lha.& was
within the mark, 1108 time would show. In the
last statement he made to the late Parliament,
he showed that there would be a deficiency of pro·
bably £179,000, and that £lUO,OOO would have to
be realized by the sale of lands above' he amd\lnt
estimated, but he and his hon. colleague, the
President of I,ands and Survey, felt that it would
be inconsistent with the views we had eXpI'essed,
and that it would be inexpedient to tiXceed
largely t.he estimate of moneys !'ealisable from
that source, and they thought that if they could
manage without. appealing to that fund-a fund
frequently appealed to by former Governmentsit was their duty to limit the sales of Crown lands
to the amount e&timated. Hill hon. colleague
tried to curtail the sale of lands, but
what he had done he could explain to the House
himself on another occasion. At any ra.te, he
curt.ailed the sales, and an amount had to be reoovllred by his d.:partment out of the genera.l
revenue. So tha.t they would not exceed their
estimate, whilstlhe d~ficiency would not exceed
£34,000. lIe found that he had gone through
the statement with which he was prepared. He
trusted he had with 8uffideut ruinuteness explained to the House the ~xact posilion in which
the finances this year stood. He trusted he had
removed any apprehension of a financial cri~Is
this year at teast; alld,at4 he said before, it was not
the intention of the Government to make any
sta.tement of next year's reveuue until the
Rather than do that,
proper time arrived.
the Qo-.ernment would leave it to those gentlemen who thought that such a course should be
taken. There was one more subje~t on which
the hOll. member for Kllmore had spoken at
length; namelYt our financial p08ItlOn abroad.
He had referreu to the loan c<)nt:acted for the
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creation of the railway works, and had pointed
out the danger which arose to the financial credi'
of this colony from the non sale of debentures.
He Q('ed not tell t.he House that he WII.8 not reFponsible for circumstances ~hich occurred in
Europe - that he was not rellponsible for the
t'tfect. upon the bonds the affa.irs of the once
Uui ad St.ate8 might occasion; nor was it
necet-sary that he should justify what he
had done against such contiogt'ncies as that.
He would say that he would gladly furnish
the House with all the correspondence between
himself and the banks on the subject, if he felt
that. he could do so with propriet.y; but he felt
that he could not do so-that he could not furnish the limits which had been fixed to the price,
to be published whilst the nego iations for their
sale were pendmg. When they were sold, of
course the correspondence could be given, but
whilst tbe debentures were in the market, he
felt it would not be right to mention the limits
from time to time.
Mr. O'8HANASSY wanted to know what the
Government would do in the case of the non-sale
of the dehentures.
Mr. VERDON.-Sufficient for the day was
the evil thereof. He looked upon the fear of
their failure as somewha.t prema ure, as he
found that ten months, seven months, and five
months had elapsed between the date of the reception of .. he debentures at home and their
sa.le on former occasions; and our own dellentures had only been seven and six months in the
London marAtet, and it was only four weeks since
it was ascertained that they had not been sold.
Instructions had been given to the agents at home
to take advantage of their knowledge of the
affairs of Europe, and to exercise that knowledge
for the benefit of the colony. The debentures had
only been seven months unsold, and, as he had
shown before, o~her debentures remained as long,
if not lor-ger, than that period. He thought
the House would agree wit.h him, that the extraordinary circumstances which had reduced the
price of all r.ecuritles in the London market
could not have been foreseen by any ont'o He
would mentlon to hon. members who thought
that his predecessor would have sold the de bentures at a high price, that by the last advices the
price of Conllolll was lower than had been mentlOned by that hon. gentleman in his scale of
. prices.
'
Mr. FRANCIS.-What about the first lot?
1\1r. VERDON.-The hon. member did not
wish him to state the limits fixed by the Government? He could not say fully all that bad been
done, except he mentIOned ,he limits. That he
could not and would not do, and therefore r.he
House must excuse him.
Mr. NICHOL80N said the hon. member
mentioned that the Consols were lower by the
last advices than was antiCIpated by Mr. M'Culloch. He would ask the hon. member what
(hey were when the debentures were first offered 1
If Mr. M'Culloch's proposition had been carried
out, would not they have been sold?
Mr. VERDON.-Yes (hear, hear); but he was
speaking of present circumsta.nces, and would
repeat that, even taking .l;lr. M'Culloch's propositlOn, the debentures would not have bfen sold.
As he was saying, he could not show the value
of the securititl8 without he stated the limits;
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and therefore the House must pardon him for
not saying more on the question. It Wall quite
enough for him to say that the House might be
relieved from any fear all to the result. of
the nego iation.
With regard to the secondclass debentures, he decided upon selllDg them
htlre, after mentioning it to the banks, in the
belief, not that the oanks would be in any way
inconvenienced, but feding and knowing that it
would relieve the banks, all, if the money Wall
obtamed in this colony, they would not have to
call upon the baoks to raise money for the ra.ilways. It Wall quite a mistake to suppose that
£250,030 of de':>entures being sold here would
injure the banks, as he had good reason for
knowing that the ~avinl!s Bank alone would take
the entire amount. With regard to the other
class of debentures, he thought he wall justIfit:d ID
acting as he had acted, as, whil..t the Go·
vernment would be considerably relieved, the
banks would not be injured. He thought
he had stated the course of the 30vernment with
regard to the debentures as fully as he could consisLently with his dut,y all Treasurer, and he
thoul!ht he had disabused the minds of hone
members who thought there would be a large de
ficiency in 1861. He did not think there would
be, and he was glad to be able to make that state·
ment, to relif:Ve the public out of doors from any
impression which might be calculated to injure
our credit. He would ask the HOWle to reject the
resolution.
Mr. HAINES Baid the hone member who had
just sat down had neglected to put a proper construction upon the proposition before the House,
all he
was well aware that the re~olution
waR framed with another object altogether
from that mentioned by the hon. member. The
resolution had been most carefully worded, so
that the Government should not say that i~ was
tantamount to a lote of want of confidence, and
any person could see it was an abstract proposi·
tion which could not bear the interpretation of
the hone member. He was rather surprised that
the hone member should have attempted to over·
throw a propo~ition, a doctrine that he would
have thou~ht the hone member would have al·
lowEd-namely, that they should try to redr€ss grievanct.s. The remarks put forward by
the Treasurer were very arbitrary, and hd.d they
bet'n put forward by members on his (Mr.
Haines') side of the House, the indignation of
certain hone members would have been Leyond
bounds. That remark applied not only to his
present posi ion but to other steps, which proved
the MiDl~try to be more monarchical than ever
they could have been ~upposed. The hon. memo
ber then quoted from May to show the course of
proceedin", after supply had been grantt:d. The
hone the Treasurer stated that he would g-ive no
informatIon whatever with regard to the finances
of 1862. That was trea~ing the House rather
cavalierly, he must !!ay. It was then said by
the hone member that the attack was merely one
of a series of attacks made upon the Government (hear, hear), and nothing could be more
objectionable tban to ask tLe Government to
accept the vit:ws of the Opposition-in fact,
it apPl'ared to be almost conbid€red treason
for any hon. members to put forward
views opposed to them. But if the Ministry
wue allowed to put forward views. surely the
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gentlemen on the Opposition had an equal right.
If they did not Eoxpect that the Mmistry would
accept. t.heir views, they had, at any ratt', a right
to put them forward, and, if bastd upon rea.sonable grounds, t.hey had a right to abk t.he l)ous8
to accept them, althoulth the Ministers would not
do 1'00; and he trusted the House would a.lways
be open to conviction. WerOl not that the ca.se.
every question would be made one of party irrespt:clive of its merits a}.ogether. It appeared
that before any information was to be given on
the Estimates two bills were to be passed, so that
the Government mi~ht know how to frame their
Estimates; but the Government were 10l;ing sight
of their funcdons, as it was thtir duty to
frame their Ebtimates instead of going to
the House, and doing all things for all men, so
as to get them to adopt their views. Nothing
would have been easier, as pointed out by the
hone member fer Kllmore, than that the Estimates should have been framed in accordance
with the bills about to be introduced; and if
they once had the Civil Service Bill framed, the
great work of the Estimates was done. There
was nothing but to put them into another shape.
for when a propu clas!;ification was made, when
the amount of remunera ion to be paId .. as decided, It 8eemed to him that very short work
could be made of the Estimates. The Civil Service Bill was framed btfore the end of last
session. The Chief Secretary, it was true, did
not lay it on the table, but obtained leave
to introduce it, and said it was prepared;
that being the case, there was no occasion for
delayin~ the Estimates, and the present excuse
was mOet shallow. With regp,rd to the other bill,
which professed to endow local councils, it could
hardly be passed until the House had some
knol\<ledge of the financial arrangements for
1862, in which year it was to be in operation.
Then, again, it appeared that there would be a
deficiency of £79,000, and the House had a right
to know how the revenue would be created to
meft tbat deficiency before they talked about
elldllwments. He presumed that upon examining
thar, bill. they would find that certain powers
would be givtln to the councils, and certain
dutIes imposed upon them, to carry out which
they would want a certain revenue. It was
pur~ly a financial question, and the House shOUld
see where the money was to come from. Wilh
regard to the finanCIal statement which had been
made by the Trtasurer, the House must admit
I that, whattVer opinions they expressed ultimately
with regard to the motion, at all events it had
had a good t-ffect in inducillg the Trt:asurer to
bring forward a financial statement not quite in
accordance wi h that placed btofore the cuuntry
at. the late election. On reftrring to the report
of that gentleman at Wllhamstown, he did not
find him referring to the Estimates, but he was
more engaged in di~cu!l"ing local wallts than the
intErests of the country.
He took up the
journals, and referred to another member of the
G vernment when at Geelong. 11e did not find
him say anything about what had just b~en
stated by the Treasurer, but both before and after
the Treasurer's statement he said there would be
a deficiency of £200,000 at the end of the year.
After showing thaL the statement which they had
heard from the Treasurer that night differed material1y from what they had heard before, and ex-
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changinll' remarks across the table with the TreasurEr on the subject, Mr. Baines went on to say
that he would Ilot trouble the House by going
into details, but be ",ould congratulllte the
House on the statement made by the Tn8surer
tbat ni .. ht, and he thought Ihey had be. n indebted to nu-mbers on bis side fur it.
(" Hear, ht'ar," and laughter.) It certainly appeared so to him; but he was not able to congratulate tbe Mmistry on the course whicb had
been adopted by them in the matter (" Hear,
hear;" and" Ob, oh"), which had not been either
a manly or a strail<!htforward one. (" Hear,
hear; " and" Oh.") He was so far satisfit d, however, with the statement which had betn made by
the Treasurer, since it appeared to show that the
country was in a better positIOn than thtre had
previously beeu reason to believe; but members
on his sidtl of the House were justified in taking
the course they had done, because the course
adopted by the Ministry up to that evening had not been at all satisfactory either
to the House or to the country. Coming
to the financial policy of 1861, although the
Government had rtfused to gIve any proper
account of it, it appeared to hIm tbat thry were
unable to show that the resources of tbe country
were elastic enough to meet the requirements
created; and yt t tht' Ministry propo~ed to adopt
a course in Ihe carrying OUt of v.hich it nlight
be said that all tbat had to be done was to be
extravagant. (" Hear, ht-ar;" and" No" from
the Ministerial side.) Would hon. members on
tbe other sine of the Bouse allow him to
say that the Estimates they had brought down
were extravagant? &nd it cHtainly could not
be said that Government appeared to be prepared to give up their new scheme of taxa·
tion, the foundation of which was tbe cutting off
of large sourCES of revenue. He would not go
at any length into the policy of 1862 ; but he
could not help viewing with great dismay the
statemen~ made in the flpeech addles~ed to that
House at the opening of the session, because it
was plain from it that eXIsting sources of revenue were to be largl:"ly reduced, or altC\gether
destroyed, while, at the same time, there WaR no
satitlfactory explanation of the means by which
the Govt:'rnment intended to remedy the evil.
In the first place, with regard to the protective duties, the Government were obhged
to take a sort of mean course (" Ilear, hear ;'
and" Oh, oh"), and a course which would nut
be very satisfactory to the Bouse or to the coun·
try. It appears that in certam places the
Mmistry and their supporters adopted rather a
free trade policy than otherwi~e, while in others
they adopted a Conservative policy; ar.d, a~ain, in
other placeli they felt it incuIlJbt:llt upon them to
adopt a middle course, and put forward a pulicy
whICh was neither one thing nor the othtr.
(CC Hear, hear ;" and "Oh.") That line of conduct would not, in his opinion, sata.fy either free
traders or protectionists. lIon. members who sat
in the cotfnt:r, and who were in favuur of protec·
tion, wound not be quite content with a milk andwater pobcy of that kind. It seemed to him that
the tarifl which the Ministry wished to mtroduce
was very much like tbat whicb had been introduceu in America In 1816, and which had not
worked at all satisfactorily there; n!>r would it
do so in Victoria. He believed that ""hen the
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pressure was brought to bear upon the Ministry.
which was sure to be the Clbe, the revenue from
the lands of the colony would be totaJJy destroy. d; and therdore he could not help lookinJt
upon the Mini~terial mode of assaililJg the resources of Ihe country with considerable doubt and
~lIspicion.
Then, again, anothtr mode by which
these dl:"ficiencies Wtlre to be made up was in
connexion with' he lands of the culony, and tbe
railway loa.n. Now, he did not know what the
Chief Sfcretary meant with regard to the railw"y
loa.n when be sLated that it was expected Governm .. nt would be able to pay it off by leasmg
8,000,000 acres of land; and he bad seen from
a "p\!ecu of the bono the Chief Secretary that
it was calculated that the loan could be
paid off in sixteen Yl:ars, in the manner proposed. But, for himself, he did Dot expect
that tbe Government would be able to do so;
and besides, he WIiS very much inclined to believe that under the managt:ment of the Mini!ltry
there would be no land revtnue to calculate
upon. The hon. the Commissioner of Mines
seemed to be much of the same opinioIl, because.
in addrellsing his constituents, that hon. member stated that he did not think these rents
would be collEcted, and he Ph. Baines) did
not believe thl\y would. But that hon. member
also said, well, if they were not collected, it
was at least better tbat the lands should
be occupied than that they should lie idle.
Mr. BUMFFRAY would beg the hon. member
not to put words in his mouth \lbich he had
never uttered. Be had not said that he did not
believe thf.se rents would be collected.
Mr. HAINES believed that he had not misrepresented the hon. member; but, at all events, be
had no hesitation in sa)ing that tht: deficiencies
in the resources of the colony would never be
remedied by the action of the Government; and.
although it appeared that they were in a. better
positIon now than had been suppo~Ed. he was
afraId that at the end of 1862 thl:"Y would be in a.
worse position than they were at the present time.
(Hfar, hear.)
Afttlr a short pause,
Mr. B. S. CllAPMAN rose and said, as no
otht::r bono member SEemed disposed to address
the Bouj;e, he would take the opportunity of
making some observations on the motion brought
forward t.y the hon. member for Kilmore; and
it appeared to him (Mr. Chapman) that tbe motion did not bear the character which had. been
attributed to it by the bono the Treasurer.
It was not drawn, nor was it intellded, as
a vote of want of confidence. (,. Oh, oh. JJ)
The motion involved one of the most important
questions whi~h could arise in a representative
a~sembly. It followed the practice of the Parliament of England, of the old LegislatIVe Council
in tbIs colony, and was consislent with the practice, universally observed, very shortly after the
Vice-Regal speech had been read to the House.
to take some mat.ter of finance into comic eratiun.
But now the Treasurer (le("lintd to ~tate our
financial position for 1862, and he took
that to be the precise question now raised
betwet"n the Govefliment and the other
side of the Bouse, who wanted to have
the financial position of the country placed fully
before them at the earliest moment, to enable
the House to enter sllotibfactorily into t.he busineel
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of legislation which involved the expenditure of
tbe revenue. It, had been stated in the Governor's
speech that it would be inconvenient to go into
the Etltimate'l until two bills have b~en passedthe Civil ~t!rvice Bill and the Local Sdf·Government Bill throu~bout the COl-OUY, (a meamre of
which hc approved,) and for the division of
the country into counties. Now, it seemed to
him that if the converse of the propoliition had been started-t hat the~e twO
measures, tbe Loca.l Stllf·Government Bill and
the Civil St'rvice Bill, could not safely be laid
before the House until the Eilima'es had been
passed-it would have seemed to him that the
natura.l order of the qU88'ions ha.d been maintained. This was the way in which the head of
.. family would consider the question if it came
home to him in the arrangements of his domestic
economy. What would be the conduct of Mr.
Pa'erfamilias if Mrs. P. proposed to him to
add .. Dew room to his house, or to set up
.. conservatory. Of course he would begin
to review his finances, and calculate whether his bank· stock would continue to pay
the same dividend as in the prevIOUS year, or
whether his professional income would hold good;
and having determined as to what his prc-bable
income will be, he can then consider what his expenditure might be, with safety to his future
prospects, and he may yield to the solicitation of
his wife, and put his £100 down for the required
purpose. This was the practice which had oh·
tained in that House in determining what expE'nditure should take place, not to decide thereon
until it was correctly ascertained what the public
income is likely to be. The House ought to know
what the financial position of the country was likely
to be for 1862 before it entered upon any othtlr
subject whatever. The bono the Treasurer ap·
peared to have relied upon a pas!lage in May,
which he seemed to think he had extorted from
the hon. member for Kilmore. relative to the
practice of ~he English Houlle of Commons; but
8urely the Treasurer must be aware of the comparative importance which the Commons always
recognized in the Army and Ordnance J!J~timates
over the Miscellaneous, which comprised the
Civil Service; and he must allSo be aware
of the constitutional reasons which always gave
the Annual Mutiny Act precedence over
other business, it being illegal until that bill was
yearly plLllsed to maintam a single soldier or
sailor in England. Here they had only one class
of Estimates-for the Civil Service, and their
Es'ima~es ought to be laid before the House
without the smallest delay, which was indeed
provided for in the rules which have been read
to the /:louse. Toe hon. member then referred
to paragraphs in the Governor's speech, and said
he was not going into the questions of free trade
or of occupation licences, but be v.oulct say that
it was clear 10 him, from what be had gathered
from Ministers' speeches on the hustings, from
declarations in the Governor's speech, from what
he had heard in the deba' e of that evening -it
was clear that some very important changes were
about 10 take place, and that the tariff was to be
largely revised. He believed, and to a cer ain
extem he agreed with the principle, that it was
intended to rearrange the fiscal system, in the
hope of relieving one class, and to cast taxation
on luxunes j but the question of changing the
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tariff would involve the giving up of revenue to ..
considerable extent. Take, for nample, tea and
sugar, and if the duty were removed they would
be gi ving u p a large portion of eMily· raised tuation.
There was a good old sailor's speech, " Ntlver let
go one rope until you have Rot hold of another."
Were not t,he Ministry about to lar, go of one
rope before they had got hold oC another? He
wanted to know what rope they were going to
get hold of? He wanted to know how they were
going to supply the deficiency in the revenue,
and he thought the House was entitled to know
this, after the jlreat discrepancies that had
appeared in Ministers' speeches in different
parts of the country. They would have to
make up the duties they were about to give
up on tea and sugar. Now, before the English
tariff was altered, there were 1,152 articles enumerated as chlJ,rgeable with duty; and not content with that, the En~lish Customs Act provided
a rate of duty for Of all other articles," so that
what were not caught by the tax on spec;fied
articles were taxed a~ "other articles." What
was the result of this taxlI.tion? bearing in mind
that 1,152 ar.ieles were taxed. The tot.a.l revenue
in 1840 from all the 1,152, was £23,0011,000.
Three 01 the articles so taxed- spirits, suC'at', and
tea-produced, of the total amount, £12,000,000.
Nine articles, including the before· mentioned
three, produced £20,000,000. Sixteen artwles,
including the nine last named, produced more
than £22,000,000; and, in pomt of fact, 1,136
yielded altogether an amount below ono milhon
sterling, and on the taxation of 147 of these
taxed articles the revenue sUl!tained a positive
loss of £5,000. The first person who laid It down
that in order to raise a revenue on customs it
was ab!<olu! ely necessary to seize on articles of
large consumption, was the late Sir Henry Parnell, in his Financial Reform. He was the
parent of the subs~quent unprovements in the
tariff in England. He (\ir. Chapman) would
ask Vlinisters to take into considerajon how very
small will he the amount" realized to the revenue
by any reasonable taxation of a great num'JE'r of the articles imported into this colony.
l'he articles imported here that could be taxed
were very few in number, yet the Customs
re~lized a million and a half la..t year-on spirits,
£661,000; tcbacco, £191.000: tea and coffee,
£144000; sugar, £1l6,000; wine and beer,
£122,000. He apprehended that in forming this
ta.riff the Legislature of the colony did what Sir
Henry Parnelt recommended-viz., they taxed
articles of univE'rsal consumption, and left articles
of Ilmall consumptlon untouched. He would
admit that since that tariff was framed some
article'! which were not then worth taxing might
now fairly have a cuslomsduty imposed upon them
now there were 550,000 consumers in the colony.
He quite agreed in re-distributing the tariff, to a
portion of the taxation being thrown upon the
weal hiE'r cla.!'ses; but he wanted to know what
the Ministerial scheme was, and that was what
the hon. member for Kilmore wanted to know,
and ~ought to ascertain by thill motion. They
could not lellislate upon the CivIl Service Bill
until they kuew what the revenue of the country
would be, and the Government ought to lay a
financial statement before the House wl'hin a
few days of the Parliament re· assembling, as
had been always done before. That was preoisely
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the iuue between the hon. member for Kilmore
and the hone the Treasurer as raised by the
reasurer, who said he declined to I(ive anyexplanation as to what the rtlvenue of 1862 would
be. lie (Mr. Chapman) said it was a great constitutional question, and if he neglected to press
this considera.tion upon tbe House, he should fail
in bls duty to bis constituents. Until they had
tbe financial statement they Wtlre not in a condition to dell with questions of expenditure. The
hOD. member for Williamstown had quoted certain
speeches "hich were delivered in the House last S08'
SlOn. He (Mr. Chapman) WD.8 not then in the lIouse,
but he understood the Treasurer to twit hon.
members on the Oppo~ition side with having
objected to pass the Estimates until a Civil
Service Bill had been passed. He begged to
point out this diff~rence, that at the. time when
those hon. members asked for the CIvil Service
Bill before Iloing into the Estimates, the financial
statement of the Treasurer had been some time
previously laid before the House. (Hear,
hear.) What was to hinder the Mini"'try
last session from passing the CiVil Ser·
vice Bill? If the bill had been brought
forward it might have been passed, and then it
would have been cut and dried ready for the
commencement of thIS session, and the Estimates
of 1862 might have been sha.ped in accordance
with its proviSIOns. Why did the Ministry not
bring in the Civil Service Bill and the Local SelfGovernment Bill simultaneously with the E~ti
mates, sh80ping their measures according to what
they thought was right and proper, and bring
them all forward together? He would say one
or two words as to the financial conditIOn
of the country. If he had understood the Treasurer rightly, in the first eight months of the
year, there had been a deficiency of £200,000,
and that was an ascertained fact. Now it ape
peared to him that all the explanation given by
the Treasurer as to the remaining four months of
the year equalizing the total of 1861 depended
upon mere speculation.
Mr. VERDO N.-A portion of tbe deficiency
which appeared in the first eij?;ht montbs is not a
real deficiency, only a nominal one, and ought
to be propelly proportioned to the other mon~hs
of the year.
Mr. CHAPMAN accepted thil! statement of the
hon. the TreNlurer, made in good tallte and in a
good spirit. The hon. member for Wilhamstown
had sta' ed that he approved of the manner in
which the hone member for Kilmore had brought
forward and supported his motion. He (Mr. Chapman) must return the compliment, and say he was
much pleased with the mode in which the Treasurer
had defended his policy, and had intended
to have noticed this earlier; but be feared
that the results at the end of the year
would not be so favoura.ble as the Treasurer expected, and he (Mr. Chapman) hoped
be would not be disappointed in the reveI:ue
of the last four months of the year. Two points
that occurred to him inclined him to fea.r that
the Treasurer's calculations were spect:.lative.
Had the hone gentleman made any calculations
on the probable results to this colony of the rush
hence to Ibe gold. fields of New Zealand on )he
part of tbt' population of this country- of the
excitement in all parts of the country on this Bul·
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jeet ? Would not this affect the cODsumption of
taxed articles in a remarkable degree?
Mr. VERDON.-I estimated it to go a,:ainst
any increase in the last few months of the year,
and made a liberal allowance for the unfavourable
influences to which the hone member is referring.
(Hear, ht-ar.)
Mr. CHAPMAN.-It was only within the last
few days that the New Zealand dillgings had
caulled the great excitement to which he Wal aIluding-IiIince last Saturday afternoon.
Mr. VERDON. -My calculation was made yesteroay and to day. (If Hear, hear," and a laufoth.)
Mr. CHAPMAN would yet vellture to express
his belief that tbe exodus, If he might so call it,
of population from Victoria would affect the
Treasurer's expectations. Already five steamers
of a large class wt're laid on the berth to New
Zealand, and he found that the delegates of 400
diggers had offered, on behalf of their mates, £6
a-head as passage·money thither, but it had been
refused. A gentleman in New Zealand, on whose
testimony he could rely, had written to him that
there couid be no doubt of the existence of gold
there, and there only waDfed people there to
work to get it. It was difficult at that moment
to make any estimate of the results. (Interruption.) On ano her part of the questionthe land revenue~from which he found that
the Treasurer antiCIpated some £260,000, he
(Mr. Cbapman) thought it was extremely probable
that, in the face of the occupation licences, purchasers of the freehold wOl\ld not be so easily
found. He thought these licences would interfere with the land revenue for the next four
months, and possibly with that of the next year.
He had learned that night that, beyond all doubt,
some very important alterations were to take
place in raising the revenUIll, and what he contended for WAS, that tht'se should be at once propORed to the House and to the country, before attempting to lee:islate on any other subject.
Mr. BERRY said that itnow appeared that this
was to be, on the part of hon. ~entlemen opposite,
a mere sham fight, and Ihat, havin~ chost1n their
own ground with gn·at sound of drums and
flourish of trumpets, and the assembling togethel'
of many people out of doors. If the Opposition
had no such objects in view, what occasion WIUJ
there for , he debate at all? The proper courRe
would surely be for the hone member for Kilmore
to withdraw his proposition. (A la\lgh.) If it
were carried, it would be a. vote of want of con·
fidence; and no Government would consent to
carry on the busine~1I of the country afterwards.
(Chff'ra from the Treasury benches.) If the
statements made by the hone mover were true,
they would all tell directly in favour of the course
Government were taking. If the state of the
country were so exceprional, and new sources of
taxatIOn had to be devised, it would surely be only
right that the Government should have timeto considertheir IOcheme before briDging it into the House.
He (\otr. Berry) could not dillguise from himself
that the hon. member for KiImore appeared to
be not 80 much representing his coDlltituents at
Kilmore as bis constituents in the bank of which
he was a director. His allusion tu the remarks
made by himself (Mr. Berry) only confirmed this
belief} though perhaps he was out of order
in referring to them, as his name had Bot ~en
mentioned. Btill,ashisvery words had been quoted,
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he ou~ht, he supposed, to be proud that they
had attracted the attention of thelAjax of debate. Be would next come to the proof of tbe
remarks referred to. He beld in bis hand the
last puhlished statement of the condition of t.he
banks of the colony, and fuund that ,£4.592.000
lay in the hands of the banks, and W38 by them
placed out at interest, although the deposhors got
no interellt at all.
Mr. O·SIlANASSY.-What do they leave it
there for. then?
Mr. BERRY could quite understand the
hon. membt'r ..for Kilmore, with the interest he
had in bank corporations, feeling loth, indeed,
that the peo(lle should have an opportunity of it..
vesting their monE'Y at interest, compE'lling the
banks to lend their own money inRtead of that
for which they paid nothing. By these returns,
he saw that the banks had been cond uctio~ their bu·
siness so loosely as to lose £H.OOO,OOO. Their total
liabilities were ever £9,000,000, while their 8.88ets
were little over £12,000,000, and in the third
column he found that the amount of capital
stock paid up amounted tJ £6,000,000. Deducting acknowledged liabilities, left only £3,000.000;
and consequently it was plain that their profits
and interest were being paid out of their capital,
80 that they were
placed on the hornlt
of a dilemma..
Considering this, he was
inclined to think that the amount he had stated
was not in the colony at all; that All the profits
made for years pa.st came· from the money lent
without interest, and were spent, not to favour
the great bulk of the depositors, but to keep
them at bay, by lending them to squatters
and others in similar circumstances who
were defrauding the population. CA laugh.)
Bearing this in mind, it was easy to under·
stand the interest certain gentlemen had in
the sale of debentures and stigma'izing those as
blockheads who wished to give the colonists an
opportunity of investing their money bere. Pro·
bably the people would not be blockheads enough
to put up lonjler with such a sta'e of things. Not
only had the b&.nks been supporting the squatting
interetlt, been preventing the people from purchas.
in!! land and cultivating the soil, heen act ing upon
the sug~estion of the Chamber of Commerce hy
ceasing to exhibit that small modicum of right
feeliI:.fl which enabled them to give interest on
deposits 80 that they might lend money to mer·
chants at small interest,-not only had they done
all that, but they had used their utmost in·
fiuence to prevent the issue of the railway de·
bentures in the colony. What wa~ the gist
of the remarks of the hon. member for Kil·
more, but that he did not want the debentures to
be sold here, but in London, so that the Govern·
ment might not come on them to fulfil their part
of the bargain? The House must not misunder·
stand him. He acknowledged the importance of
banking infltitutions when tbey were properly
used, but when they were used to drag the whole
industrial interests of the colony at their chariot·
wheels, and lock up the money of the people.
Mr. BRODRIBB asked if these remarks were
to the question.
Mr. HERRY believed he was speaking to the
question when he alluded to the way in which
colonial banks were conducted. If they were not
conducted as in other countries, and as they
should be conducted, with the bulk of the paid·
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up capital subscribed by shareholders, the country
should have. some guarantee for their solvency.
~ake, for lDstance, the issue of occupation
hcences, was It nor, the key to the opposition of
the Vic:orian AA80ciation and the banks? Supposing this £9,000,000 was held on landed
security. and the value of that land was to
diminish by one-half, would not the aIlRociated
banks be insolvent to the extent of £1500000.
Ill' did not wonder at the hon. membe; for' Kil.
more, haVIng suclI interests at stake, calling
certai.n policy Irevolutionary.
It might be
revolu:ionarv;
but, how long were the
banks to drag the industrial interests at their
chariot wheels, and prevent the advancement of
every pro~ressive interest in the country? Supposin~ the motion were carried, and that it were
accepted as a vote of want of confidence, how
nearer would the House be to a clear exposition
of the finances of the country? Would the government be any better in the ha.nds of those wh()
had used the finances of the country to bolster
up the corporations with which they were
connected? If this was strong language,
it was at least the same as that uRed by
the hon. memher for Sandridge and the Coostitutional Association years ago. Mr. Berry tMn
read a considerable portion of the Constitutional
Association circular, which refiected strongly on
the Government of which the hon. rr.ember for
Kilmore was the head; and asked if hon. members were prepared to vote contrary to the professions they had madp?
Mr. O'SHANASSY. - Ask Mr. Heales?
(Laughter. )
Mr. BERRY continued to say that legislation
then was merely putting out one Government
and placing another in power; but a great change
had come. Ranged on his side of the House
were the representatives of labour; and this was
a new feature in Parliament, which would
not be got rid of very easily, no matter what combinations might be formed.
He had, he believed, now gone through the
whole of tile statements of the hon, member
for Kllmore. (A laugh.) That hon. member had
assumed to believe that the finances of the country fell short of the supposed expenditure;
but he (Mr. Berry) W38 satisfied that unless the
failing power of the country were admitted, and
until the moneyd interests were made to bear
their fair share of the public burden,
I he co.mtry would never have a fair chance.
If the Government were only allowed to give the
country a fair oppor~unity of employing its energies on reproductive works, on the soil, and on
local msnufactures, next year would not only
ma.ke up the present deficiency, but see such a
sta.te of prosperity as would induce hundreds of
thousands of people to come here from Europe.
A small deficiency would then never be cared for,
but the people would be willing to bear the
burdens of the state when the state gave them
that fair protection and freedom which was
most beneficial to them.
Mr. NICHOL80N did not rise to reply to the
speech of the hon. member who had just sat
down, as it was only a copy of what that hon.
member had delivered a few nights ago. As far
as he (Mr. Nicholson) had read, it seemed
to be the lIame speech which the hone
member for Collingwood was always deliverin~.
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(A laugh). Acoording to that hone member, it
would seem that the Chamber of Commerce, the
banks, and the squatters, had entered into a
cllmbinarion to ruin the country, but he (\fr.
Nicholsoa) could only say, that if they were suc·
ces~ful, they were only likely to ruin them·
selves. The hon. member made mistakes on
So few
points.
lie said the banks em·
ployed the money of the working·men by
lending it to the squatters; but from his (Mr.
Nicbol80n's) experience hs migbt say that the
bank8 were rather shy of the squatters. Bank8
liked good security, and few persons thought the
squatters in such a safe position as to be able to
offer it. (Laughter.) Another combination ha.d,
according to the hone member, been entered
into to prevent the sale of the debentures,
and hinder poor depositors from investing
their money, but, unfortunately for the truth of
that statement, the late Government had been
Tary anxious to put those debentures on the
colonial market, as the present. Governmentpro·
mised to do. The recommendation was made to
them by their Treasurer, and they agreed to it.;
and so strong was their opinion in favour of this
course, that the late Treasurer urged upon the
present Treasurer to issue them at once. What
was the answer to that appeal? The present
Government were not ready, and, as a matter of
policy, they refused to put them on the colonial
market.
Mr. VERDON.-That was not the only
reason.
Mr. NICHOLSON would reply, that if not the
only reason, it was admitted to be the chief
reason.
Mr. VERDO~ had replied to Mr. M'Culloch
that he did not consider the course politic at
present, for the banks had the right to interfere,
and the Government wi8hed to get rid of Ibat
difficulty. The Government had got rid of that
difficulty now. He remembered, on application to
Mr. M'Culloch on the question, that that gentle·
man had referred him to the banks for an
answer.
Mr. NIcnOLSON could say that Mr. M'Cul·
loch had as8erted that on this question he could
see no legal difficul,y in the way. The
late Government had been ready to issue these
debentures. If they had been withheld, it was
by the present Government, and, therefore, the
hone member for Collingwood had been wrong.
It appeared to be the gentlemen sitting neltr that
hone member who were the friends of the banks
and the squatters. (Laullhter.) In reply to the
speech of the Hon. Treasurer, he would say
tbat he was glad to find that the defici.ency at the end of this year would be a
trifling one-not more than £50,000; which differed slightly from the statement made by that
hoo. member at William8town, and his exceplional discovery thp.t half a million deficiency had
been left by the late Government to the present
one.
Mr. VERDON.-That was not what I said.
Mr. NICHOLSON believed the words to be
exact. (U No, no.") The va8t sum named
had dwindled down to a balance of £1,000 in
favour of the Government. Another matter
respecting the policy of the Government which he
wished to bring into question was, their conduct
in respect to the debentures. The hone Treasurer·

had placed a. reserve upon them, without reference to the value that might be placed on them
at the time they were offered.
Mr. VERDON.-Does 'he hone member know
that?
Mr. NICHOLSON had seen it in the report of
the speech of the hone member for Richmond.
The hone member had been 80 alarmed at the fa.ct
getting abroad tha.t he (Mr. Nteholson) took it for
granted thar. the statement was at lellst very
nearly correct. It was absurd to send nome a
large quantity of debentures under such circumstances. The late Government saw that dlfficulty, and proposed a reperve, which was kept
secret, not only from the colonial banks hut from
their a~ents in London. Such reserves should be
made on a sliding scale, in proportion to the value
of money at home, and this was also done by the
late Government, and the largest sum ever made
upon debentures was made under their arrangement.
Mr. VERDON reminded the hone member for
Sand ridge that he must have assumed that the
London Committee would have thought it wise to
offer the debentures at all.
Mr. NICHOLSON prooeeded to say that at
all events it was reasonable, right, and proper to ask for a financial 8tatement for 1~62.
Now, he took it that the Governor's speech, as
submitted to the House, stated most distinctly
that they 8hould not have that. The speech made
a most unusual announcement. It 8tated that
other business would he brought forward and
disposed of, and a recess taken, before any financial8tatement would be 8ubmitted to the Hou8e.
This was a 8tate of things which, he contended,
the House had no right to submit to. He claimed
for the HouRe the right of having the financial
8tatement submitted at an early period. If not
ready now, what was there to prevent the Government arranging that it should be ready ID a week
or a fortni!!ht? If that was not time
enough, let them take a few days longer. The
House must h?ve the financial statemen:', and, if
only half a dozen members 8tood by him, he
should vote for the resolution. (Hear, hear.)
The House ought not to be called upon to enter
upon a con8ideration of the polICY 8et forth in the
Governor's speech, unless the Government were
prepared with the Estimates. The Estimates of
revenue and expenditure were the key-stone of
the whole policy. (Hear, hear.) The Govern..
ment had 8aid that they anticipated that next year
they would have a. large deficiency. According to
their policy, a8,0rtion of the export duty, amounting to £100,00 , was to be taken off. The 8um of
£100,000 and upwards would have to be provided
in the 8hape of interest on the rail way loan. The
Commissioner of Lands and Survey had authoritatively announced at Geelonj!: that no more
8quattlDg licences would be issued.
Mr. BROQKE.-On the same terms as now.
(Laughter.)
Mr. NICHOLSON said, that did not appear in
the bono gentleman's speech; but, even with the
qualification mentioned, there would no doubt be
a great deffciency in that direction. Again, the
lar.d policy of the Government was 8uch as to
ruin the laDd fund. And the Hou8e had a right
to know how the deficiency ID the revenue was to
be made up. (Hear, hear.) At the commencement of last session fault was found with the late
li
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Government fm- not sta,tin!! their financia.l policy.
The present Minister of La.nds, in movinlC an
amendment t.o the address of the Ministry of
that day, stated that it wa.!I the wish of the
countrv t hat the Hon~e should ha.ve met at fluch
All early period as would have allowed of the
E~timates b~ing pa'loEd, and the Appropriation
Bill assented to before the year really be!!an.
'('hat not ha.ving been done the present Ministry
became neces~ary. (Lau~hter,) At the lIame
t,ime thfl hon. gentleman stated that the House
did Bot know, with any degree of certainty, what
was the aetual amount in the T:-eal'lurer'l\ bands,
IIond that if there was a deficiency tbe Government (l11!{ht to say how it intended to fiilup the
gap. Indeed, there was no more able advocate,
at that time, of the prflposition now put forward
hv the member for Kilmore tban the present
Minister of La.nd... In his (Mr. Nicholson's) re·
ply to the attacks made upon his Milli3try at that
time he said"My diffirmity in replyinlr to the pretended
charges again~t us is, that I have no point of any
ClOnRf'qnel'lce to lay hold of, except th~t the
financial "tatement of the GovtTument IS not
hrOllght forward before the Guvernor'lI ~peech.
Now it is well known that some four or five days
mllRt elapRe. after tbe meeting of Parliam'ent,
h~fore the financial statement can be produced.
The E~timM"s are all ready, the scheme of
finance complete, and the only thing wanted to
make it plain to the country! is the opportuni.ty
to bring it forward; and thIS the ~o.uSf', ~Y Its
action to night, has refused to the MIOlstry.
He was afraia, however, tbat notwithRtanding
the opinionR whJeh he helG. at the COIllUleneement
of laR' t'eR!;ion, the MiniRter of Land!! ",ould vote
with the Government on thiAoccasion. (I,anghter.)
He (Mr. Nichulson) would here remR.rk that,
owing to the late period of the year at which the
Estimate!! had hhherto passed, a large amonnt of
money was actually Rpent before the Appropriation Act was llgreed to; and ~ ditftlTl'llCC of
opinio~l haa aIiSl'll as to the legahty of payments
80 made. The Andit C(jmmis~ioners, before allowing any itemR to pasR, had to certify that
they were H l{-gally available." He denied,
howp.ver, that any items were "le!!ally
a.vailahle unt.i! the Appropria l ion Act had
pII.8Red hoth HomeR of Parliament, and llad
heen A.PRt'nted to hy the Governor. (Hear, bear,)
He would here a"k how tbe Government intended
to dea.l wit.h the Imhject of payment of membHs?
It was diffi,'ult to underRtand "h:1.t was meant
with re~ard to this mlltt... r in the Governor's
Fpt>ech, but he predicted th~t ~(\mf'th.ing like thiK
cOllr"e wou!rl be adopted, If Ihe Ml'llstry were
only allowed to take it. SOlllH hOIl. member
WOl',1rl move an addre~s to the Governor, a..-Idng
Hi!'! Excellency to place an amount Oll the E-ti·
mateR of th", YE'ar f.1r the purpOI'e. Pt)rhapR His
Excelhmcy ..... ould comply wi h t.he request. But,
jf 80, according to the pr(>8ellt arrangements of
t.he Government.. the E,timat{-s could not p~ss
nntil ~ome months aftpr the llew year ha·i ~et ID.
And "om I? hon. IIIt'mhHs might cOllc('ive that the
itpm being on tlle E"r.imates, j he money was due
alt}lol1!!'h the Apprl'priatioll Act had not pa!'!led.
Unoo-r !luch cir('llm~tllnreR what would the Comm\~"i(\m~rR of A Ildit, bf' expected to do? Would
they h!we to do wh~t had been pronounced an
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illE'gal practice-a practice which the present
Minister of Lands had condemned. If so the
Commissioners of Audit mi~ht as well b~ removed from office, and three' ordinary clerks he
appointed to Rnpply their place. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. H EALE~ obHerved that the member for
Sand ridge had twitted the member for Collingwood (Mr. Berry) with having favoured the Home
on this occasion ",hh a speech whiC'h he was in
the hahit of delivering; but he (Mr. Heales) could
not help thinkIng th"t the speech now made by
the member for Sandridge bore a close resemblance to that delivered b} the hon. member on
proposing the :~J'd clause in the Appropriation
Act. Indel'd, most of the fOpeeches made on the
other !Oide were only re-ha,,;hes of the speeches
delivered during the no· confidence debate of last.
sesl'ion. (Laughter.) He could not think the
member for Sandridge «incc're in saying that the
Government onght to be in a position to bring
down the Estimates in a few days. If that were
the opinion of the hon. member and other hon.
members on t.he opposit,e side, he must
Fay that it was a. new opinion WIth the hon.
g-entlemen-one that had not heen acted
upon before. The member for KIlmore who
now talked fluently of his power to do
great things in a ,'ery short time, I'hould not ask
the Government to do in two months that which
had taken him eight monthi!.
Mr. O'SHANAR8Y complained that he had
already given & fla.t denial to that statement
whieh was not consi~tent with fact. Th~ tim~
was Ollcupied chiefly in carrying out the measure
of Parliament~ry reform.
Mr. HEALES, in contillua.tIOD, observf'd that
it had been admitted on the ether ~ide th~t 'he
motion had been very carefully worded. Wit,h
what view, he should like to know? Certatnly
not to bring a plain issue before the House.
Tbe MiT,j,'try could not negative the abstra.ct
propo"it.ion. They did not wi~h unnecessarily
to delay ~nbUlitting the Estimates to the
Housf-.
But they objected to motions of
this kind, which could not be explained,
which meant anything or nothing, or rather
which meant that the Mmistry had a. wrt
of "occupation licf'nse" on the 'l'rea",ury bench,
of which the Opposition would like to deptive
thpm. (Laughter.) The member for Kilmore's
rt>solution was a plagiarif;ID on that pal'sed by the
Hnu~e ()f Commolls in 1821. The hon. memher had admitted this, a.nd if he had acted
fa.irly, he would have gone on to Rhow
the reason why this rel'olution of 1821
was adopt.ed by tl,e House of Commons.
But what did he aflk for? He &.fooked fOl' the ERtimatc!l, and he (Mr. Healf's) would say that they
would not mit him. If he w{-nt according to
Parliamentary practi<>e, he would admit that it
was tbe prac ice of the members of ParliameIlt
to proceed with the ES'lmates Rome con!liderable
time bdorfl they arrived at what the Opposition
wanted-the financial statement. Was the finandlil I'taternent made when the E~timates were
first bl"Ought forward? No, thf:Y wer~ not; but
it was the Parliamentary practice to suhmit the
E,timatt-!!-to proceed with thf rn, and when they
were pasl'f'rl to a certain extent, and the Chan·
cellor of the Exchequf-r found that he wanted
money, he moved the HouAe into a. committee of
ways and means. After that, when he had had
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sufficient time to make his calculationll, he the hone membE'r for Kilmore well knew, it
brout£ht in his budget, and showed the burden of would be impossible for any Government to carry
taxation he intended to place on the people, or on. That hone member knew full well that the
relievtl them from during the year. Therefore, proper time to meet a Government on a
supposing the E~tillJates w~re submitted that vote of want of con fiden I;e was at the
evening, it would not bnng the Government up threshold ot the 8es~ion, when the addre&8
to ParlIamentary practice accordino! to the Oppo- of His Excellency was presented; hut no,
~ition. Perhaps the hon. member oppo~ite might the hone gtmtlemen OppOl'lte found that such
oLject to such an authority as May, he ruight tactic.s would not accomplit>h their object, and
llave lead tbe passage before, but did not quote now, when they imagined they might be 8Upit, as It would not sllit his phrpose to do so; but ported by a sufbcient number of members, they
he ptr. Heales) would read it, I1S it showed that I worry the Government, and try to prevent them
the \ ime had not aritwn for bringing forward the from p3.!;sing meaRures, so that they might afterbudget. May stated tpat " one of the mORt im- wards say, " Oh, here's a prE:tty Govtrnmentpori aut occasions fur which the committee Jf ways where are their m\'a~ureR?" The hone member
and meau!!." He would puint outto hone memb€rs for Kilmore sfated that they took 8even months
that there was a vast differe[:ce hf'tween the to pass th~ir Estimates, but the Treasurer
Estimates and wa)s and means. J'.Jay W(llt on bad shown that only three months were
to sa.y,-" Oue of the mo~t important occasions taken. If the resolution of the hon. member
for which the committee of ways and meant! IS to was uE'gatived, he would be prepared to takfl his
sit is for receiving the financial statement f'ir the rest until Thursday, when the hon. member for
year from the Chancellor of the Exchequer. Villiers and H('ytt'!'.bury would brillg forward his
When /Some progress has been made in votmg the motion. If he was liucces~ful, that would be
Estimates for tLe army and lia~y, alld ether a fair is~m(>, as there was no doubt that
[.ublic ~erviccs, and the Ministry ba", had suffi- wht'n a man was called upon to vote
cil:>nt time to calculate the probable mcome and on !\uch an important que"tion as that would be
expenditure for the financial year, commencing he would not record his vote without knowiug tbe
on the 5th April, he ill prepared to dderrr.ine comequencl's of ~o doing. If the pre:;;cDt reso)uwhat taxes should be rept:ah:d, reduced, con- tion was negatived-and it would redound to the
tinued, or augmented, or what new taxlS mmt credit of the 0pP0l'ition if they were content to
be imposed." What he wi~ht'd to gain from wi huraw it-and the rreRellt Government were
the quotations was to show that it was met fairly upon the i~sue raised by the hone
member fur Villiers and lic)tesbury, and if the
necessary to go into Corumittee of Supply first"
and to vo:e cer ain items et fxpenditure--but House was of opinion that they had u8urped the
that was not wh ...t the hone meruber oppo~ite fUDctions of Parhament, the Government would
wanted, but thty wauted tha' reVfDue and expt'n- be very happy to be relieved from t.he re"poIJsibic1iture-or in other ~ol·d,;- the hudgd. Wh·a.t lities of office and take up tho~e of the loyal Opwas the qucl>tion that, night? Was it that the position, alld he then would very much question
Oovf'rnment shuulJ not be kept on till the end whether they would Il0t find thdr tinJe aR much
of 18G2? No. The OpPol'ition ~anted to kuow taxed as ir. was now", hilst they were m€luhers of
"hat was the I!lIiui~tl;lllal budg-et, aud that, he the Government. In conclmion, If the motion
coutend€d, was an ilUpn.per time to ask such a was negatived, thf'Te would bt' no difficulty ·in
question. Again, i~ was not fair to tpe pl'l:stnt carrying through the two measures reft'rred to,
Guvernment to a~k them, jU8t after pak-I'ing and in six wf\:"ks the Estimates might be subthrough a general election, to develope tbeir in-I mitttd. J Ion. melllbI:"Ts could thf'l1 expre~8 their
tentions 308 t:ngtnd mng taxation for 1062. It bad dil'opprobation of the n:duction of the duty upon
bet:n !ltated, and h~ would repeat it, as it gold, of impo~ing taxes upon luxuril:'s, and, if
might have some weight with mt.mbers of t.hat beaten, the Government would willingly resign.
House ~ho had gone there to ~upport the ~1iLis- Until then, he trwlled a fair opportunity would
try fairly and hODourably-- hat from year 10 be given tu the GOVf·rnment.
yea.r an at.tempt had betn made to allow the
Mr. W. C. S)UTll movrd, 88 an amendment,
Government to spend money btfore tho votes tha.t all the words aftH the "ord consideration
were passed. Now Le wl~ht:d to know tWill hlln. he struck out, with the view to illsert the folmembers opposite wht;ther they wert' in bv()ur lowing worlls: " not latH than the 14th Octoher
of the Government going on, or whtther they next:' That would allow a lapse ut five weeks;
wished to create a mil1i~krial crihis, by whICh th~y and he was quitt! sure tbat g-entlemen on loth
thought they woulll be more lihly to accolIlpli~h sides uf the Home would COll8ellt 10 6ul'h an
whllt they had in Vit!w-l·amely, ill having SUP-I arrangement.
He felt ~at.i8fied that the hone
ply pabsed bt fure the tiDltl I\t whICh it was member for Kilmore was actuated by the
nt:ed .. d. lIe could Sl:e 110 uifficulty III pa~l-i[lg mObt hOllHt n:(,tivt's wht'n he brotlght (oTwllrd
the Elitimates, thtl Appropriation B.Il, I1nd the hill motlOIl, II.lld that no one could dippute his
two other llIea-sur"", rdt:rrt:d to, bdore the ht of right to eXprf'f;1I hi!> (ll'iniou;, 11.8 whatever might
January.
He aaw no dlfikuLy, beJond have been the £"11\.8 of bis AdT1JiJJi~tration, I'he
th(~t created that tvtclling,
or one which financls of the colollY \Hre in a Iloulld cor,dition.
was corumeIlCt·d when the l'resent GO\'enlnlf.llt There wt·re many bOIl. meIl\ber~ near him not
took office, and wa~ contiuued ever "inee, lIa.wdy, plHlgtd to the )lilJi~try or the 0pp0li'ition.
a dtlterwiuatlOD to bring furl.\ard moti(·n~ which, (" Ob," fro:u the Trt9.sury Bencbts.) But tbey
when sifted, wt're nothing but for the purpo~e (jf wertl tht're mert:ly to fUpp0rt those measures
wahting a great deal of tillle, a.nd preventing tl:e the) tlwllj!bt best for thf! intH\:"Rts of ~he country,
Governmellt. from pas~ilJg thu:,.e good DlteaSUres and if the pIt'bent '·lmis,ry ",eIlt out that day,
th .. y would !Jas", if time wall allowed to them. his position would be the same.
The hon.
If thtl pre.s~ut uuusua.l courbC I'Ii.U; carried ou, as : mt'mber tht'n went ou to say that he was
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in favour of the Estimates being introduced as soon as possible, in order that
due regard might be shown to the requirements of the Balla.rat district, which contributed
one-fifth to the land revenue, and upon the
roadll in the farming district of which not a
peony had been spent.
Mr_ COHEN seconded the amendment.
Mr. DUFFY said the amendment had the advantage over the motion tha.t it fixed some definite time by which the, E8timates were to be
produced. By the latter part of Ihe speech of
the Chief Secretary which referred to the distinction between the Supply and Ways and
Means, the hon. gentleman had proved the tru th
of the sayin~ of the didactic poet that" a little
learning is a dangerous thing." The hon. member for~ot that the budget was brought down
either in Committee of Supply or Ways
and means, the practic, of the Chancellor of the
Exchequer being to suit his own convenience in
the matter. The hon. member, no doubt,
thoul/ht he had hit upon a great discovery that
certain votes were 'aken before the financial
statement. In that House that was the case '\lso,
and the hon. membu and his Government had
omitted tu take even the ordinary steps requued
by the standing order8, as, in8tead of allowing ten
days to have elapsed without having taken the
smallest step they should have proceeded three or
four steps towards bringinjr I he financilol question before the House. The main portion of
the £300,000, which the Treasurer had said would
be saved, would arise from sumR of money ~oted
for public works not having been spent. (H No.")
But let the country members look to the fact,
that year after year £500,000 was voted for roads
and bridges, and a saving of £150,000 made from
it. (H It is not so," from Mr. Heales.)
Mr. VERDON said that was a. question for
him to anllwer. lIe was not then in an exact
pOl'ition to do so, but he would tell the House
tbat the whole saving of £300,000 would
arili'e from slloVings in the cost of works.
Mr. DUFFY would, to morrow, then, upon due
notice, a~k the Treasurer to provide himself with a
proper account of the facts. with a convenient few:
of which only he appeared to be provided at that
moment. The hon. the Treasurer had read a !
senes of sums ran~ing over four or fivt1 years;
but he might state that the prac, ice had hitberto
been to take a portion of the sums voted for
roads and bridges and other public works, and
not expended, and estimate it as a saving
tffected; but the simple meaning of the
saving was that that portion of the money
had not been expen:l<!d. AnJ he would
say to the rural members of that House that it
was peculiarly their duty to watch over the ex·
panditu) e of money in connt:xion with tho~e
mattf'rs. Well, he was told that their condition
in 1861 oUjZhtto be satisfactory because the deficit
was PO ~mal1; but looking at it in ,he point of
view as to their prollperity, it WI'S the reverse of
satisfactory, because in evt-ry single branch of
income which indicated the prol!perity of a
coumry, there was a. falling· off of revenue. There
was a falling-off in the Customs, the very foundation, it might be said, of a country's prosperity.
There was also a falling-off in the revellue from
jZold, while in connf'Xion WIth the railways
therc Was a large deficit; and he would say that
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no statement could be satisfactory which showed
a debcit, and for which a remedy was to be found
in a saving on the ordinary expel,diture_ He
had listened with great patience to the Treasurer
while he gave his clear and succinct statement;
but he did not agree ,,:ith him tha.t it would net
be wise to deal wlth the Es' imatpIl until they had
dealt with the Couny Councils Bill and the Civil
Service Bill; and he did not think that a more fallacious proposition was ever suhmitted to Parliament, especially as t he District Councils Bill provided thatthosecouncilswereto be supported out of
the revenue of the country; and, therefore, they
ought to know from what sources of the revenue
the sums to be appropriated to those councils were
to be derived. What was the use of dealing with
the bill without first ha.vin~ the Estimates. when
the leading feature of it was that it was to be
provided for out of the public revpnue? They had
only a certain amount to expend, in whatever way
it was to be spent, and, therefore, it rt:mained for
them to show how the money to be given to these
courts was to be realized. If the votes for roads and
bridges and public works were to be properly
earned out, tbere woutd be no large saving, such
11.8 a.ppeared to be calculated upon. and therefore
the) could not give anything out of those votes to
those district councils. Then, as to the other bill
-the Civil Servic~ BiII-i: wast!tated that certain
gen1lemen on his side of the House had expressed
the opinion that the bill.hould be passed previously
to the passing of I he Estimates; but such was not
the case. lie had taken down the words at the
time, and what really was Raid was, on the one hand.
that the bill should be dealt with concurrently with
the Estimates, and on the other, that while the bill
might be introducl d previously to the introduction
of the Estimates, it should, at all events, not be
pas"ed until the Eiltima'es had been lald before
House. That was what had been said before, and
it was said then. But the l\linistrv seemed to
say that they would dt'al with the subject in their
own way, without reference to the opinIOns of hon.
members. That, however, was not the course
which they ought to have adopted. They should
have been prepared with their wbole scheme
at once, and that was the only way in which
matters of so great importance should be transacted. It had been so done in that colony up
to tbe last session, when the pt'culll~r po~ition of
the Ministry gave rise to the exception; but after
the Ministry had come back with a majority at
the re-assembling of tbe House, responsible fOvernment I'hould have been ar once restored, and
they should have stated their policy in the proper
way. (Hear, bear,) If evt-r there was an occasion on which it was undesirable todepart from the
constitutional practice, he contended that that was
the time. There was a deficit, he did not care
whftber it was small or large, and there was a.
deficiency in conntxion with the railway, the
means to meet which were not at all clear; and
besides that deficiency, it was to be remembered
that there was a large exodus from the country
at present taking place; and these circumstances
jUl'tified thtm ill endeavouring to ascf.:rtain what
their resources for the next year were likely to
be. But there was not a single existing source of
revenue which the Minis'ry did not themselves
propose to attack. They proposed eithH to cut
them off in great part, or to demolish them
entirely; and that being the action of
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the Government, it was surely reasonable
that they should seek to know how the
dimi'lisbed or destroyed sources of revenue were
to be replaced. (Bear, hear.) The hon. member
for SILndridge had alluded to the question of pa.ymentof memhers in connexion with the Estimatell,
and he ( ~r. Duffy) had hoped that the hon. member was a~out to suggest that, perhaps, the
Ministry could not bring in the Estimates, because they were not yet ready to place a. sum for
the payment of members on them. (" Bear,
hear," and laughter.) But in relation to that
and the other matters embraced in the programme, he might venture to say that the Bouse
expected that they would be called upon to deal
with the main questions upon which the appeal to
the country was made. ("Hear," and "No.") They
had had none of them, and he would ask hon.
members sitting opposite (in the corner), . nd
who were not on the Treasury benches, if t ey
did not expect when thf'Y came to the House to
have at once to deal wil,h the malO questions
submitted to tbe country? ("Hear, &ear," and
cheers.) With the dissolu,ion of Parliament an
appeal was made to the country on great principles, and when Parliament met they ought to
have had the opportunity of dealinJ! with those
principles. In .i!;ngland, when bir Robert Peel
met the Commons aftu hiS appeal to the country,
did he ask the House what t"ey were to do with
deserted children, instead of at once dealing
with the principle upon which the Bouse had
been dissolved? No; he dEalt fairly and properly with the great principle involved.
The
J:!lnglish Parliament was di~solved on another
occa.~ion on the vital question of reform, and he
would ask them whether Earl Grey had not also
dealt with the subject at once on the
reassembling of Parliament.
He had done
so, and he would hear of no other
question until that of reform was settled; and
he wouid say that no great quetition or principle
was ever carried successfully without being dealt
with in a Similar manner. They had made an
appeal to the country on all thelia matters, and
tbe country h~ sent back its representatives,
and therefore they ought to have at once gone on
with the busines8 of the country in a proper
spirit. If "ome of the new members thoul(ht
that the older members were somewhat too
impatient in the course they had adopted,
he would ask them to remember that
thfY had had a Government in office
for ten months, with no other result than the
p8.S8ing of the E~tima.te8, which they might
readily have accomplished in one.
Hear,
hear," and" Oh, oh.") And it should be seen
to, that they dld not pass another ten months in
the same way. Th" Estimates might have been
laid on the table Without difficulty the day
after the meeting of Parliament. There had
been no difficulty apparently in laying b~fore
the House a meaHure frum the bono the
President of the Board of Land and· Works
the day after the medlDg, and there need have
been no difficulry with the E~timates. Their
tariff, too, if it was really tsat which was tmboditld in their programme, could have been put
on the table easily the day alter the meeting· of
PlnJiament. And he wuuld abk hon. members
on the other side if thty did not expect that the
Government would at oucc have bt:en prepa.red
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to meet the:Opposition on the questions embraced
in their programme? (Bear, hear.) The amendment which had been proposed by the hon.
member for BalIarat made a larger allowance
of time than the state of the case justified, but he was willing to take that
amendment if it was to be understood that the
different questions were to be properly dealt with
then. But he felt that if the Government were
10 remain in their present position, tht'se questions would neither be properly discussed nor
ca.rried out for the next tWfllve months. (" Hu,r,
hear," and" Oh.") He had raised the objection
to protection in the colony, becau~e he believed
that it could not po~sibly work beneficially,
espeCIally as they would be exposed to an
enormous amount of smuggling; but if they were
content to wait for protection until the small
farmtlrs of South Australia and the squatter8 of
Queensland were prepared to pay duty to enable
them here to buy the few tools they requirtd
then he was content that they should do 80.
Then, again, the settlement of the land question
was to be postponed till the Upper House was reformed. And how was that to take place when the
Government could hardly get. a member of that body
to move an adjournment. Next came payment
of members. That was fixed for the 14th of next
month, when it would be known whether it was
to be on the ~!1timate8 or not, the general belief
being that the Governor would not assent to tha,t
item. All would be known in g:>od time, and
meanwhile it was held to be the plain duty of
hon. members to stand by the Government, in
order to get the people's programme.
Mr. WOODS believed that hon, members were
justified in accepting the motion as one of want
of confidence. It mattered little what was the
demonstration on the part of the country
certain hon. members were never satisfied tilt
they were in offic(>, but they would find out
t.hat the country did not want them. What
had the hon. member who sat down done for
the country districts? What had been done in
spending £42,000 in foundations for the Chief
Secretary's offices, and more money in smothering ; he new Treasury with ornaments that made
it ugly?
Mr. DUFFY interrupted to remind the hon.
member that he had not been in office when those
works were performed.
Mr. WOODS proceeded to say that the Government of which the hon. member had been a
membH, and of which the hon. member for
Sandrid~e was chief, had nelllected the country
di8trictfl, and now that the prest-nt Gonrllment
were di!'posed to attend to them, they were to be
opposed and turned out. He complimented tbe
hon. member opposite upon the turn taken by the
ammdment. l'he prompting had been very
neat and very skilfully done.
Mr. W. C. S \IIITH.-The only prompting has
been I'monjr the iJ,dependent members around
me. (Cheers.)
Mr. WOODS beheved the independent hon.
me"llbers were as lia.ble to prompting as any
other hon. member. At all events, he (Mr.
Woods) had seen the move and its ohjtct.
The opposite side of the House appeared determined to pursue their tactics, even if they went
to the length of depopulating the counLry.
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• Mr. SERVICE.-Your .£300 a.·year, for inatan<::e. (A laugh.)
.
Mr. WOODS -objeoted stron.ly to the feeling
which had been displayed by those who seemed
to think they shonld never b" our, of office, and
who were for ever scrambling for it. Th ... country
had, however, f'poken ?ut ill "plte of ~he Victorian
A>l8ocia.'ion and the dIshonest agencies that were
brought int~ acti:>n.
Mr. SERVrCE.-u Hear, hear." The Ararat
Miniog ASl-1ocia'ion for instance. (A laugh,)
Mr. WOODS was sure the hon. members who
were working againRt the present Gove~nment
would never be able to form olle of their own,
and he wa~ "orry to see the gentleman who had
interrupted him, and who ",as the I!reatc!lt land
reformer of the time, careles~ of. what the
opilllon of the public 1I1.gh{. be. The time for the
opposition W3.S over.
M SNOOGRASS was gb.d to see the indeb the new members He
ent t . d t k
pen ld ~ in th en y d ut
.
wou vo e or El amrn n~e '.
"..
. M~. ~; L, S)UT H obJ~cted to the
tld?h.
wmklOg he ?~d seen carried ou. He regret . ed
to Bel'1 the pO,IJ IOn taken up by the hon. member
for Villiers alld Ueytesbury, as also that ofthe hon.
member for Wes', )ldbourne, who sat on the
Opposition, and yet bad publ!s~ed ~la(!ard8, ?eade?,
"vote for L[,arler, the .l\1lUlstt::Ila.l candidate.
This had neVt:f tJeen explaint;d.
Mr. LOADER had no intention of explaining
it.
.
Mr. L. L. S}IITH would go back to hiS last
subject, and ask what the people would expect
when they saw the ,hOD. m~lllber, whom ,they
had not only placed III Parliament, buthaa put
their hand in their ~o~ktts to s.u{lpor~, but, who,
because he wa~ Jlc..t ~lttlllg on Mllmto;nal bench et<,
had deserted the peopte for place alld pay.
How would that ~on., member rt:cr:I~C11e
h;is. old profe~siolls ~Ith hl~ present pClllt!On,
81ttmg chEek by Jowl .wlth a.n.uther hon.
member who had on a prevIOus occaSIOIl branded
him as a mutinous sepl)Y rtbel.
'fhe SPEAKER called the hon. member to
order.
~
Mr. L. L. S \1I~H ~rusted the plans.?f t .. at
bOIl. member and hu! fnends would be laltl nake,d
tlnd bare, alld that they ,:,ould be baulked III theIr
grand IScheme for keeplnt£ the peopl~ off the
IMld~.
Mr. LOADER never rose to address the Ho~se
witl~ a Jighter ,c()~I!;cit'nel" though he had 110 JIj.
lentlOo) of gratlfYlIIl{ the talite of t.behon, member
for South Bourke WIth all el.planatlO n • ~e had
never voted or Sptikt'Il agalU.t lha Government programT6 whICh fle .had belped. to
form. He pt'rrectly a~rf.'ed w.lth the motIOn.
and thought .hat a debt of gratitude wa~ due to
the hon. mewber for Kllmore for extractmg
from '.he G()\'~nllnellt so favollra.ble a rep"rt
upon the finance8 of the country.
f:itlll
J.e IShould ~upport the amentlo!cnt of the
hone
member for BaUamt We~~, whwh
Wa.8 a most prudent and Iwwnble one.
After all what coulJ. the Govt:rnm(!ut do before
the 14 h' of ()ntober couI-idering the opposition
which they ha.d brou'Kht upon themsdvel'l from
the Upper HOIl!le. It was ap. utter fallacv to
suppose that the U ppcr HOUtlf could be dissolved
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pleasure in Ilupporting the amendment.
Mr. BROOKE remarked that one of the n~ain
I issues put to the country by the Mini!Ot,ry wa.s that
of the occ:upa.tion licen~e!l, and the Government
intended to f;take their official exil'ltencc on that
question. After the expl~nation which had. be~n
offered by the Treasurer, It was a matter of mdlfference to the Government what conclusion the
Houl'e came to on this paltry question -·whether
the Estimates ShOllld be prepared a month hence,
or II.t the time named by the ~mistry. He re·
pea~ed ~h~t t~e G~vernment mtended, to stake
thflr MID1I,tp-nal fXlstence on the questIon of the
occupatIOn lic~nl\e8. which would be raised by the
memher for VilIie~s and HeyteMbury (Mr. Duffy),
o?- ThurAday night;
and he hoped loat
hlS Elta:tement would h~ve .the dfect of
shortenllJl{ the pre~ent dl~Cl1SSIOn, ",hlCh had
already gon~ to unnece,ssary le~lgths. Every hone
ge.lltleman lfItere~ted III keepll,g the people off
the lands was sitting in opposition to the Ministry; and it was quite clear that if the
Minis ry could not be supported. in then land
policy, they would have to reh. e, and other
gentlemen would have t.o occupy their place. It
was a mattl'r of indifference to the Ministry
what became of t he motion and the amE:hdment
now before the House. They intended to take
issue on the qu€slion of occupation licences aud
~n DO other. (Ilear, bear.)
Mr. SERVICE was ~omewba,t 8urpri~Ad at. the
!'tatenH'nt now maoe by the l\1inister of Land",
partieularly after the statements of the Chit'f
SecrH'lry and Treasurer to the t'ffect that the
Government WGuld accept this ml)tlOn a,s a vote
of no confidence. Now, if the Miaistry, although
supportt'u by a m:ljority, int,end"d to play
or fantastic tricks," and .• jump Jim Crow" in thia
way, they would be as unworthy now as they
were last s68"i.,n, of the confidence of the House.
(ChEerl',) 'rhe Minister of Lands now said
., black" with reflprct to the ~ame matter that the
Chief ~ecretary [<aid H white" about, only two
houTs RgO and this simply becauRe a few inne.
peoden~ 'men:berR, ~itting Oil the Mini.sterial
corner had tahled an amendrnl'nt. But It was
the natnre of the gentleman at the head of the
Govt'rnment to trim his ~ails to the nreez.} astern.
J le waR ~bd the hon. member in the minil'lterial
corner h,.d set'n the question in a proper light,
ar,d al~o that a new member of the House ha.d
Rufficient pell~tratioIl to perecive the rt'al gi!;t of if.
If t,bey went on for two months to diseu!1s two
mea,ure!', Rupposmg they were pa,,~ed, the. next
thing would be t,f-,e fjnancial ~ti\tf'JIIent. and If the
Hou8e di-agreed with the Ministry upon that
"uhj~ct tht,y would ha\'6 to go out, and a UI?W
)lilli~try would ~o in, and what would be the l1~e
of the bills-. c'ms. quelltly it was a waste of time to
~o on with them. He would prefer tha.t the Hou!le
should adjourn at once, or after The ~i!(.cll~~ion on
t.he occupation h('en('e8, and the MlUlstry coyltl
thf'n b'ing up their Estimates at the tune
appoin',td.
. ,
~
Mr. W. C. S:\IITH explamed th&.t It was no.
his wi"h to nwve the amendment as a vote of
want of contidt'Ilce in the GovernmeDt;. but as
far as he and other hon. members neAr hll1l were
c,l)Ilcerned, they woulu be wlllwg to t:xtend the
He ha.d thcr~!vre the tUlle ~o blX wct:kli.
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r Mr. ASPIN ALL contended tnll.t the presont
question was, until the amendmeltt h~d been
moved, <me which the country cDulrl nr)t have
uuderstoc.l, and that therefore the Gllvernment
would no; feel justified in going- out upon it if
they wer~ defeated. If the members of the
Oppo~ition wi8hed to put out the Government,
why bad they not pursued the sa.me COUT"e that
was pursued by the Upper Chamber hy disagreeing with a cl:mse in the speeeh, and going
on clause by cla.use to ,;how that thev did
not approve of the Mini~teria.l policy? but
they bad done nothing of the kind, and acquiesclcd
in the speech without a. call for a divisi6it. On
the part of the Government he was prep:\Tt'd to
acquiesce in the amendment that had been
moved.
~lr. J 0 HXSl'O ~ expressed his concurrence
with the amendment of the hon. member for
Ballarat.
l\lr. ~1'CANN explained that he had been
almost bored by some h04. gentleman ncar bim
to support the amendment, and denied the
charge tha.t promptings had gone on from the
opposition ~ide of the H0I18e. It had been hinted
to him that the Ministry intended to resign if the
a.mendment was carried, and yet immediately
afterwa.rds the President of Land and Works
stated that he was indifferent to 1 he re.iUlt. Those
things were likely ·to CaURe members sittmg in
this corn('r to distrust the Ministry. He was
there to support their programme, but only on
the understanding that they proceeded with the
E~timl\tes as Ilo:)n as po~\oible, and would e:ive
some reasonable amount of protection.
Mr. M'LELLA.N thought it extraordinary
conduct on the part of hon. members, who
considered themselves independent, and bad
determined genera.lIy to support the Ministry,
now to support an amendment which would, in
a political sense, oust them from office. ne
thought this extraordinary on the part of hon.
memberR who caned themselves independent..
They might be independent, but he trusted he
should always show as much independence as
they could ~how under any circumstances. He
did not wilih to protect a Ministry at any
time becaufle they were a Millistry, but
he would say that it was extraordinary conduct
on the part of the Opposition to bring forwa.rd a
motion of this nature at this early date. He
thoul!;ht the hon. members for Portland and
Salldridge would have shown much better taste
if they had left the case in the bands of the hon.
mt:mh.:r for Kilmore 10 deal with, for thc} had
1rought forward nothing to support his mo,iontht-y only tried to prove that the country at the
end of the year nllght IJOBBlbly be found in deht,
jf it wpre possible to them to have done so after
the plaID and Iojali~fa.ctory statement made by the
Trea..oo.urer. For his part. he ('\lr. M'Lellan) intcnded to support the Ministry; and it !;eemed
to him that hon. members on the other ~ide of
the House hlld given them that night a "pecimen
of what factIon could do-a more wretehed case
waR never brought forwa.rd in tha.t llou!le. He
had beard nllmy poor debates in tha.t House, but
be had never lislcned to any so miserahle as the
present one; and he thougbt the hon. member wbo
wrote the a.mendment should have had t he courage
to move it himself. (U Oh, oh;" and" Name.")
If any hOD. m€mhers ","ere williJ'g to become the
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tools of the ldaders on the other side, they had
better go OVtlr a.t once to that portion of the
chamber, where they will be more accessible to
those leaders they are anxious to enli8~ under;
but for his part, he ~hould stand by hiS own
view8, and Rupport the Government.
~lr. DON remarked that the hon. member
(Mr. M'C8,nn) did not understand even tbe
alphabet of pro!ection. If he affected to be
80 st.aunch an advocate of protection. how was it
That he was going to desert that side of the Houpe
where protection was supported, and go over
against them. (" No, no.") Yes, yes. Where
would the hon. member e:o for protection on the
other side of the House ? Would he go to the
hon. member for Kilmore? to the hon. member
for Belfast? or to Ihe hon. ex-AttorneyGeneral, wbo pretended to leave the Goverttment;
becausc they were protectionists, but who in facti
left them btcause he could not get his pension.
(U Oh, oh.")
Mr. IRELA.ND rO!le to order, and to give the
statement a. flat contradictiun.
Mr. FRA.ZER regret'ed tha.t hon. members on
that !<ide of the House shOUld lend themselves te>
the schemes of the Opposition side; aDd he
trusted the hon. member for South Grant 8hould
betake himself to more c[Jn:!enial company behind
the hon. member for Ripon and Hampden. It;
was plain that the hon. member and those for
whom he spoke had been induced to take tbeir
present course by those immediately interested in
defeaTing the Ministry. He hoped tha.t all bono
membtrs who intended to support the amendment would ~o over to t.he othtlr side of the
House.
1\'lr. CO HEN claimed for himself and his
friends the ri.:ht to sit where they pleased. The
amendment that he intended to support had been
agre.::d to by them WIthout dictation or advice by
any other pen;on. He thought the financialllcheme
of the Government should be laId befor~ the House
at the earliest practicable moment. It was not hill
intention, nor t he intention of his friend!l to
pla.ce the Government in any unpleasant position.
He should support the Government whIle I bey
were true to the principles th~y had profel\sed.
and which he ht-Id in common with them; but so
!;oon as they left their principles he f:hould It'ave
them. On one Fubject on which he differed from
them-payment of members-he should oppose
them, but he strongly deprecated the continua.lly
r~curring changes in Government they had lately
wltne8sed, and he deplored the frequency of party
attacks and fact.ious efforts whICh had been seen
in that 1I0use.
Mr. RAMSAY said a few words in support of
the Government, a.nd against the amendment.
Mr. KYTE fo\low£'d up the remarks made by
Mr. Cohen, with whom he agreed both in
principles and as to tbe intentions of the hon.
members who brought forward this amendment.
Mr. W. C. S)UTH denied t.his; be bad told
bis constituents that if they returned him he
should go into Parliament as an inuependent;
member.
Mr. GRAY ohS£fved that he believed the general impression among the eiectoTlf of Ballara.t
was, that tbe hon. member stood before them as
It support.er of the Ministry.
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Mr. LOADER rose to order. It had nothing
to do with the question before the House what
hon. members had sald when before their con·
stituents.
The SPEAKER said that the hon. member for
Rodney was not out of order; but suggested
that the remarks Rhould not be repeated.
Capt. M'MAHON would have spoken in favour
of the amendment, but it was rather late to do
80 then. He would, however, express his cordial
approval of it. He then made brief reference to
one or two of the figures in the Treasurer's statement.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY then rose to reply; and in
doing so, took occasion to censure members on
the Ministeriaiside for their allusion in the course
of the debate to organization on the part of memhers of the Opposition. He pointed out the injuslice
of these attacks, and reminded t.he House that hon.
members on the Ministerial side of the House,
and more especially the members for ColliBgwoad
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and Rodney were amonvst the first to form such
organizations. And he maintained that if it wall
fair that there should be organization on the
Ministerial side it was sluely no less so
that thp.re should be organization on the side
of the Opposition. He then went briefly over
several point.s in the Treasurer's statement, and
contended tbat all had been admitted which he
desired to point out. In conclusion, he expressed
bimself well satisfied with the results which bad
followed the course he had adopted. He accepted
the amendment with nleasure.
The original motion was tben withdrawn, and
the amendment put anel carried without a
division.
The remainin~ notices 00 the paper were postponed.
Mr. HEALES then moved that the House, at
its risirg, adjourn until Thursday. (I1ear, bear.)
The motion was put and carried, and the House
adjourned about half·past three o'clock.

FIFTH DAY-THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER IQ, 18tH.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at a quarter past
four o'clock.
COMMITTEE OF ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICA·
TIONS.
The SPEAKER laid on the table his warrant
constituting this committee.
THE BIG· HILL TUNNEL.
Dr. OWENS gave notiee that, on Tuesday, he
would ask the Commissioner of Railways to inform the House whether the works of the Big.
Hill Tunnel had been so far carried out in accord·
ance with the terms of the Government; and
whether any grounds existed for reports in circulation as to bad quality of the bricks and cement
used, and that the W'1.ter gushed out in several
parts of the a.rch through which the natural work
protruded, endangering the works?
MORNINGTON AND NORTH MELBOURNE
ELECTIONS,
The SPEA KER announced that the Clerk of
the House had been served with two subpronasthe one in the case of the Mornington election,
requiriDIr him to produce the writ for the holdinlr
of that election, the other, in the case of the
North Melbourne election, rfquirin~ him to
produce the writ, as well as a number of papers,
to prove personation of voters.
TELGERAPHIC
COMMUNICATION BETWEEN
WAHGUNYAH AND RUTHERGLEN.
Mr. REID gave notice that, on Wednesday, be
should ask the Postmaster· General whether it
was the intention of the Government to provide
this tele~raphic accommodation?
INSUBORDINATION AT SEA.
Mr. NTXON intimated that, on the followjng day, he should call attention to the case of
William Summers, a sailor, who had been sentenced by the Williamstown magistrates to im·

prisonment, for alleged insubordination on board
the Lightning, on ber passage out to this country ;
and ask the Chief Secretary whether he would
recommend the release of the prisoner?
PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Mr. M'LELLAN brought up the first report of
this committee.
GRANTS TO DISTRICT ROAD BOARDS.
Mr. M'CANN !lave notice that, on Thursday,
he should move that any portion of the vote
passed for the purpose of subsidising road boards
during' this year, which might remain unpxpended
on the 20th of December next, be divided a.mong
t.he various road boards of the colony, in proportion to their assessment for the year 1860.
MELBOURNE BENEVOLENT ASYLUM.
Mr.O'GRADY intimated that, next day, be
would ask, whether tbe Treasurer would place on
the Supplementary Estimates for 1861 a sum of
£2,500 for the extension of building accommoda·
tion for the Melbourne Benevolent Asylum, in
lieu of the £2,500 which was erroneously placed
for" maintenance" in the votes under the bead
It Cbaritable Institutions," page 44 of the Appropria.tion Act?
PETITIONS.
Mr. VERDON presented a petition from certain H ministers of the Church of Christ in Victoria," of various denominations, praying that tbe
deliberations of the House might be opened by
prayer.
A petition was presented by Mr. CUMMINS
from twenty·one farmers of the LIttle River, in
favour of the occupation and cultivation licences,
and aga.inst their interference With proclaimed
commons.
NEW ZEALAND GOLD AND THE EXPORT DUTY.
Mr. LOADER gave notice that, Dext day, he
would ask whether the Government intended to
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cbarge the duty of 2s. 6J. per O'JDce upon New
Zealand gold when exported from this colony?
MINING BOARDS.
Mr. DENOVAN intimated that, on Tuesday,
he Rhould ask whether the Government intended,
during the preilent ses~ion, to increase the number of ruining boards; and, if so, whether the
divisions of Heathcote, Waranl?a, and Kilmore
would be separated from the Sandhurst mining
district?
PAPERS.
Mr. IIU~IFFRAY presented several mining returns and orders in Council relative to mining
operations.
THE SCHOOL BOARDS.
Dr. OWE~S gave notice that, on Tuesda.y, he
should ask the Chief Secretary, whether he was
aware of any opinion given by the law officers of
the Crown about two years ago relating to the
reduction of salaries of teachers by the school
boards; and, if so, whether he would lay a copy
of the same on the table?
SURVEY OFFICE AT HAl\HLTON.
:\Ir. MOLLISON intimated that, on Thursday
next, he should caU the attention of the Presi·
dent of the Board of Land and Works to the circumstance that much inconvenience resulted to
the inhabitants of the W ~~tern District from their
having to travel to Portland on business connected with the Survey Department; and ask
that a surveyor should be stationed at Hamilton
to attend to applica.tions, and ta.ke charge of the
business of the office.

PENNY POSTAGE.
In reply to Mr. WOODS,
Dr. MACADAM said it was not the immediate intention of the Government to introduce
the penny postage system into the colony. The
financial condition of thA colony would not
enable them to do so, and it was well-known
that the penny postage system did not pay the
expenses of the postal department of Great
Britain for several years after it was established.
The Government, however, proposed calling for
returns, with lIo view to ascertain what reduction
in the receipts of the postal department would
ensue from the application of the twopenny
post system to certain areas arou"'\d the principal
gold-fields towns-in fact to extend to those
pla.ces the same system as that which prevailed
for something like a circuit of six miles around
Melbourne. If this step were taken, and found
to work satisfactorily, it might then be considered desirable to have a twopenny instead of a fourpenny postage for the entire
colony of VictOIia. But to commence a system
of penny postage at present would be somewhat
premature.

PROSPECTING FOR COAL.
Mr. WOODS inquired whether the money
voted last session for the purpose of searching
for coal in the Western District had been spent;
and, If so, with what results?
)fr. HUMFFRAY said the money had been
granted to local committees and explorers, on
condition that they would furnish a full statement of the result;; of the expenditure. Mornin)(ton had received ,£200; Gipps Land, .£300;
THE BALLARAT RAILWAY.
GeelonlZ District, £300; and the Western DisMr. LOADER gave notice that. next day, he trict, £200. The money was not distributed
should ask the Commissioner of Railways what until the 9th of August, and, consequently, no
obstacle existed to prevent the immediate opening returns bad yet been received.
Mr. WOODS a.sked where the money grantpd
of this railway for public traffic up to Mount
to the Western District was being expended-or,
Doran?
rather, what part of that district was being
MINING O~ PRIVATE LANDS.
prospected fo~ coa.l ?
Mr. O'CON~OR asked the Commissioner of
Mr. HUMFFRA Y could not stat.e the precise
Mines: The number of contracts which had been spot, in the absence of documents, but thought it
entered into in each mining bOMd district for was in the neighbourhood of Portland.
mining on private lands, and the dates of such
contracts; the area of bnd to which these con- GOODS TRAFFIC ON THE WOODEND RAILWAY.
tracts extended;and the present value per acre of
In replv to Mr. J. CHAPMAN,
such land, irrespective of its auriferous qualities;
Mr. HOUSTON said he had been informed bv
the Dumber of men usually employed in mining the engineer· in-chief, that the Victorian Ra.ilsuch private lands, and the number required by way to Woodend would be opened for the conveythe mining board bye-laws of the district to be ance of goods and merchandize on the 10th
employed on equal areas of Crown lands; the October.
manner in which the owners of these private
lands were compensated, or proposed to be FARMERS' COMMONS AND THE OCCUPATION
LICENCES.
compen!lated-whether in shares, proportion
Mr. SERVICE asked the Commissioner of
of the gold, a money consideration, or both;
the value or amount of such compensa· Crown Lands and Survey, whether the Governtion; the amounts, whether of money or gold, ment had decided that occupation licences might
which the owners of these private lands had bA taken out for lands within the bounds of any
already received, and the lrospective value of farmerll' commons?
Mr. BROOKE replied that since the commODS
the intere[ts which they ha acquired by virtue
had been proclaimed throughout t.he country he
of the abovenamed contracts?
Mr. HUMFFRAY said, to all theRe questions ha.d endeavoured as far as possible to protect
he could give only one reply. The Government the rights of those for whom those commons were
were not yet in possession of any data that would prodaimed. Many applications had been made
enable them to supply the information sought to him for the sale of lands, and the taking out
for; but steps would at once be taken to procure of licences, within the limits of the commons;
it, as far as possible, throu2h the instrumentality and his first impression was that ha ought to
refuse. at all evellts for a time. the !tranting of
of the wardens and mining surveyors.
I
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licences on these commons. He had found, however, in consequence of the negligence of former
Governments, that he was scarcely 1D a position
to do so, so many persons being in unlawful
possession of Crown lands prior to the proclamation of these commons. Under these circumstances, he would have either to evict these
persons, or to allow them to remain in
occupation.
He preferred the latter course;
but in those ca.ses where there had been a large
infringement of the commons-where a lar~e
area had been abRtracted by licensees-it was the
intention of the Government to add to the commonage areas, in accordance with law?
RAILWAY AND TRAMWAYS IN THE INTERIOR.

Mr. WOODS postponed the questions standing
in his name, with regard to this subject, for a
fortnight.
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS.

Mr. LOADER asked the Chief Secretary whether any opinion had been received from the
Attorney-General as to the penalties that would
be incurred under the Officials in Parliament Act,
by members of the House who might receive
payment from the Crown for their attendance in
Parliament?
Mr. HEALES replied that the simple answer
was, that no opinion had been asked for.
Mr. LOADER gave notice that, on tbe following day, he would ask whether it was the intention
of the Government to introduce a bill to amend
the Officials in Parliampnt Act, previous to
placing an amount on the Estimates for payment
of members?
THE SQUATTERS' LICENCES.

Mr. GILLESPIE inquired whether it was the
intention of the Government, as reported, to
withhold the usual licences from the pastoral
tenants of the Crown next year?
Mr. BH,OOKE said he had only to reiterate the
same statement which he made on the subject
when addre6sing his cons ituents at Geelongnamely, that it was not the intention of the
Government to issue licences to pastoral tenants
of the Crown on the same terms as those on
which they had hitherto enjoyed those privileges.
Mr. GILLESPIE gave notice that, next day,
he would ask on what conditi.ms the Government
proposed to issue the past.orallicences next year?
RAILWAY

FROM

CAaTLEMAINE
BOROUGH.

TO l\'[ARY-

Mr. LEVI a!lked whether the resolution passed
by the late Assembly on the 21st June with
reference to the reservation of the land required
for a line of railway from Cas·lemaine to J:laryborough had bp en carried into effect?
Mr. BROOKE replied in the negative. At
the time the resolution in question was brought
forward by the member for Maryborough, he
pointed out that the Government could not
undertake to reserve any land for the purpose
'mentioned. He had received a commllnical ion
OD the subject from lhe Municipal Council of
Maryborough, and his reply to them was, that
the Government did not contemplate making a
line through the district-that thl're were no
funds at the disposal of the Government to effect
a survey-hut that jf it could be shown that a
ine could be constructed by private enterprise,
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the Government would give all the facilities in
their power.
THE ALLEGED PERSONATION AT MORNINGTON
ELECTION.

Mr. ASPINALL said, wi'h the permission of
the House, he would now bring forward a motion
which,in deference to the House. he withdrew. On
the previous day. It was :-" That the Clerk of
the Assembly have permission to attend and give
evidence at the Supreme Court on the part of the
Queen, touching a certain information to be preferred against Patrick C08tello, Timothy Murray,
Francis O. Ryan, and Louis Frallkel, in a case of
personating voters; and tbat he have permission
to produce to the court and jury on such trial the
ballot-papers, official roll supplied to the returning officer, the official roll likewise supplied to the
deputy returning officers for Dromana, Schnapper
Point, and Kangerong divisions at the last Mornington election, and the book in which electors
signed their names, and all the other books,
papers, and documents, connected with the said
election."
Mr. DUFFY asked the Attorney·General to
inform the House on what authority he introduced, at that period of the evening, a motion
which Iltood so low down on the plper. That was
not a Government night, and he would sug-gest
that the Attorney-General should place hlB motion
first on the paper for the following night, which
he would be entitled to do.
.
Mr. ASPINALL did not wish to press the
motion, if it were against the feeling of the
House. He withdrew it the previous night, out
of deference to the members for Villiers and
Hl'ytesbury, and he brought it forward now first,
because he thought it was the wish of the House
that the matter should be decided as soon as
possible; and, secondly, because, if the motion
were not now entertained, the permission might
not be given in time, as the Court began its
sit ings before the day to which the House at its
rising mil!ht possibly adj6urn.
1\1r. DUFFY said, under these circumstances,
he would withdraw all objection.
Mr. ASPINALL observed that he had no wish
in the matter except to do his duty as AttorneyGeneral. On the previous night he proposed, simply as a matter of form, a motion handed to
him by a gentleman whose impartiality "'as
known and admitted. without the slightest idea
that anyone could offer any objectior. to its being
complied WIth. However,an objection coming from
high legal authority. he withdrew the motion for
that sitting, thinking, of course, that the hon.
gentlemen who objected had ample reason for
doing so. Since then, he had given the subject
the most careful comideration of which he was
capable, and ho was of opinion that it was the
duty of this House, both to itself and the admIDistration of justice, to pass the motion as
originally proposed, and give permission to the
Clerk of the HOllse to facilitate the ends of justice, and help to exonerate or convict-as the
evidence whICh it was in his power or in
the power of the House to produce, might
sway the minds of the jury-these alleged
criminals, one of whom was at present a member
of the House. The objection made the other
evening was based on the 53rd clause of the
E '.:ctoral Act; but a careful reading of that
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clause convinced him that it was the intention of
those who instituted the ballot-and there were
present several hon. members who belonged to
the Parliament of tha.t time-to facilitate, and
not to prevent, the giving of proof in criminal
cases. It never was their intention that this
House should form a sanctuary for criminals.
(Hear, hear.) After stating how the ballotpapers were to be kept secret, as regarded the
public, and how they were to be sealed and
transmitted to the Clerk of the Assembly, the
53rd clause of the Electoral Act went on to say: " In case any question shall at any time arise
touching any vote aUeged to have been given at
any election, the ballot· paper, numbered as aforesaid, containing such vote, or a copy thereof,
with a certificate thereon under the hand of the
clerk or other proper officer of the Council or
Assembly, as the case may be, that the same was
transmitted in due course by the returning officer
of the province or district to which the same shall
relate, shall be received in evidence as a proof of
such vote in any court of justice."
Bo that, as he had said already, the object of the
clause was not to restrict the proof in criminal
cases, but to increase and facilitate it. And however anxious they mIght be to preserve the
secrecy of the ballot as against impertinent
curiosity, or as against the tampering by those in
authority with those subordinate to them, there
was no doubt that the object of the framers of
the act was, that when a question of this kind
arose, it should not be necessary to drag persons
from remote parts of the country to ~ive
evidence, but that the original ballot-paper, or a
copy certified by the clerk, should be sufficient to
satisf} the court on the question at issue. He
was the more satisfied of this when he turned to
the clause relating to the duties of returning
officers and scrutmeers_ He found by the 25th
clause, that in the oath taken by the returning
ofiicer, he declared"And I do further promise and declare that,
if in the discharge of my duties I shall become
acquainted with the name or names of the candidate or candidates for whom any elector shall
have voted, I will not divulge the same; neither
will I, by any word or action, directly or indirectly, aid in the discovery of the same, unless
in answer to any question I am legally bound to
answer, or in compliance with the provisions of
this act."
The scru tineers made a similar declaration.
Now, he apprehended that the Clerk of the
Assembly was called to this trial to give informa·
tion &ond to answer questions which he was H legally
bOllnd to answer," with reference to an alleged
conspiracy. To procure, not the perllonation
of any individual, but to procure wholesale
personation at an eleCtion for a member of this
House, and to put into this HOllse a. person not
representing voters, were things tha.t the ballot
wall not intended to protect. The ballot, he
presumed, was instituted for the protection of
honest voters; and what the House was asked
to sanction was merely the production of such
papers as would convict or acquit men accused of
putting into the Assembly a person, the repre
sentative, not of the Mornington electors, but of
a horde of Melbourne vagabonds. (Hear, hear.)
If it were the business of the cJer k of the
ASfJembly to go over the papers, as had ucen sug'
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gested, he would know how every elector voted;
but if the papers were taken before a court
of justice, they would be treated like a merchant's
book. The judge would determine what things
it would be necessary to produce to assist the
particular investigation, and nothing else could
be looked at, even by the judge himself. He
believed it had been decided, with regard to the .,
electric telegraph, although the officers of that
service were sworn to secrecy, that disclosures
could be made for the purposes of justice, but
for no other. (Hear, hear.) He would repeat,
that the object of the act was, not to have aB
members of this House men who had no
relation whatever to the constituency they
were supposed to represent, but to afford
honest electors the opportunity of voting without
any interftlrence on the part of those who might
have control over them. Although he should
have felt it his duty to bow to any legal objection
to the position which he took, could It have been
sustained, he felt that, the object of every member
on each side of the House should be to keep the
representation of the country pure, and to allow
neIther money nor any other motive to introduce
members who, whatever their personal merits, were
brought there in an illegal and improper manner.
He trusted, after what he had said and quoted,
that the House would afford no sanctuary and no
refuge to conspirators, and that the production
of the ballot-papers would be granted with unanimous approval, so taat. the hon. member whose
character was involved might, if he could, come
out of the inquiry untainted and unscathed; or.
if not, that the House might be purged of his
presence. (Cheers.)
:\ir. HEALES seconded the motion.
Mr. IRELAND observed that the subpoona on
which the Attorney-General's motion was founded
was the same as that read on a former occasion.
He thought that after what had passed the
previous night, a subpoona shaped in :such a
manner as to call for the production of the ballotpapers would have been issued; but the subpoona
was exactly t he same as they had had before.
If hon. members concurred with the AttorneyGeneral in what he had said with regard to
making' he House a sanctuary for crimina.ls, then
let them accede to his request. But he (Mr.
Ireland) objected to the stump oratorical and
bungling way (" Oh, oh") in which the motion
had been brought forward for givin~ up those
ballot papers. In England, the rule was that in
no case, whether of a public or private nature,
except cases of treason or breaches of the peace,
should action similar 10 what was asked for then
be taken, and although the ballot in this country
might make some difference, he did not see why
they should be called upon to agree to the
motion. The act was stringent on the subject,
that the ballot should be Inviolably protectod,
except in such cases as were provided for in the
act itself, and it was unreasonable to say that a.
ballot box should be opened, and its contents exa.mined, at the option of flny person who chose to
apply at the office for a SUlllmons in such a calle
as the present. Any person could get a summons
on applIcation, and therefore anyone who chose
could do so, and thus destroy the secrecy of the
ballot-box.
And, therefore, the ballot-box
ought to be protected inviolate, except in
,,0 far as the Lcbislatura had already pro-
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vided otherwise. Such ballot pa.pers as might
be specified by number would be produced under
the act without any such motion, as a proof of
any pa.rticular vote; but it was too much to ask
for the production of those papers wholesale.
But the hon. the Attorney·General had said that
the charge was cumulu!\, and not a. case involving a
single voting-paper. That was a. mere assertion,
and there was nothin~ before them as yet to justify
it. Applyin!Z the 53rd section of the act to the
ca.se in point, it would be seen that any single
voting paper which might be called for by number would be produced; but he found notbin~
In the subpoona with reference to anyone voting
paper, and therefore it would be a violation of
the ballot· box to assent to the motion. It W3.S
in his opinion most unbecomin~ in the Attorney·
General to make such a reference to the person
involved in this case as he had done. When the
trial took place, perhaps the person accused
would stand dear from the charge. They could
not in the meantime say whet her that would or
would not be the case; but at all events they
ought to remember that that was a state
prosecution, and there was the more reason
to hesitate before acceding to the request.
He was as much in favour as any hon.
member in the House of giving all re·
quisite information, and doing all that was
necessary to facilitate the inquiry, but if they dId
what they were aIIked to do the ballot would become a mere farce. Be mainlained that it was
not right that any man should have the power
to go to the office and get a summons which would
call for the production of all the voting papers in
a ballot·box; and, as regarded the hon. the At·
torney·General's argument with reference to the
telegraph, be held that it did not apply, since
there was no analogy between the case of the telegraph and the case in point. In the one case, a
certain document was ordered a.nd produced, but
in t he other it was not one document, but the
whole contents of a. ballot-box, which were demanded. He trusted the House would proceed
in accordance with the law, and not as they were
asked to do by the Attorney·Genera!. He put
tbe case in tbat point of view because it wa~ not
usua.l in a trial before the courts to ftle a bill
unless they bad information to file it Upon,
and then) was no reason why. they should
nol. follow out the practice in that case.
Let a subpoona be issued setting forth
what particula.r ballot-papers were required,
and they WQuld be produced, and such a oourse
would be in accorda.nce witb the lp-wo But it
would not be 86 to do what they were then aRked.
There was no antagonism between his propol>i, ion
and the due administration of the law, and if the
Attorney· General would i~811e his subprena in
that form, there would be no (lne readier to agree
to a motion on the subjeJt than himself.
Mr. ASPIL\ALL said the hon. member had
taken exception to the manner in which the Hubpoona had been iSllued, but he would remind him
that there had not been ill hi!> time a caRe of the
pame description to deal with. To call for a particular paper in that case would be an absurdity,
and he had ac·ed in the only way in which it "as
llossible for him to do to enable justice to
be done. His duty, not merely as the adviser of the Minil!try, but as an hone!<t and
indcpcnuCllL mcmber of the House, was to auopt
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the course which he had followed; a.nd in makmg
his motion, he had hoped that every hon. member of the House who valued its integrity would
have given it his support. That he had felt ~o be
his dury, bo.h as a private member and as the
legal adviser of the Crown, and he would now
lea.ve his motion in thtl hands of the House.
Mr. SNODGRASS, after making one or two
observations, submitted as an amendment the
insertion of words 10 the effect that the clerk
should be empowered to produce such paperR
and doouments as might be required by the Court.
Mr. H 00 D trusted that the hon. the AttorneyGeneral would accept the amendment. (" No,
no," from Ministers.) Well, as the Government
would not accept it, he had a word or two to liay.
The ba.llot was given 10 protect the voter, and in
opposing the motion there was no wish on his
side of the House to shelter those who might
have been guilty of personatien. The terms of
the Attorney·General's speech were, that those
who did not agree with him were desirous of so
doing (H No, no," and" Hear, hear"); but he
maintained tha~ the elecors of Mornington who
had not been ;ruilty of personation would have a
right to complain if the contents of the ballotbox should be exposed on the summons of a single
person. (Hear, hear.) Let the Attorney·General point out the names of the sixteen persons who
had been gUilty of personation. He believed that
was all they wanted. (H No.") Well, then, of the
sixty persons, if that was the number, and let
them be submitted to the clerk; the law would
be complied with, and I hey would be produced.
If they did not do !lO, the law would not be complied with; and because he and other hon.
members wished to a~t in accordance with the
la.w, were they to be told that they wished to
shelter those who had been guilty of personation?
Were they to allow the Attorney·General to see
how the whole 600 electors voted? (CC Hear,
hear," and" No.") He would ask the AttorneyGeneral if that was not the real effect of his
mo"ion. (H Hear, hear," and" No, no.") Well,
if it did not mean that, it meant nothin1. He
hoped t.he ampndment would be agreed to:
Mr. HEALES was merely about to obEerve
that the hon. member meallt that the motion
would give the clerk power to go to the court,
and give up all the papers. (C' Yes;" and" Hear,
hear.") But that, was not the ca~e. He bad to
go to the court with them, and then, at the call
of the court, produce whatever papers might be
required (hear, hear); and, therefore, it was out
of his power to produce any papers which were
not at-ked for by the Court and jury; and
if it were then found necessary that all
the pap~J'R should be produced, why t;hould they
be refused? In the caRe of the examination of a
merchant, in any case, if a book was called for
it would be produced. He would not say "Tell me
the page you want, and I will tear it OUl for you,"
but the book itself would be produced in order
that any page or all tbe pages might be exa.mined if necessary. In the present case, it
might be necessary to examine more vot.ingpapt'!rs than they could srecify, and as his hon. colleague had pointed out, it was to expose a general
conspiracy, and not one single ca.tle of personation, that the char~e was inetituted. (Hear,
hp-al.) That being the case, it mi"ht be necessary to rl.'fcr to allY number of those papers, which
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could not then be specified. On that account, it
was aecllIsary, he held, that power should be
given to )roduce the whole of the voting-papers
if necessa-y. (" Hear, hear," and" Oh, oh.")
Mr. Sbll.~VICE maintained that the members
on his I>ioo were as anxious to act justly in the
case as vere those on the other side of the
House, btt they ought to do what was right in a
right way; and if the right way would suffice. there
was no mcessity for taking a wrong one. He did
not think that the argument of the Chief Secretaryabolli the merchant and his book was entitled to Duch cODsideration, because such a case
was an mdividual one; and if the motion
of the lttorney-General meant anything, it
meant thLt the ballot papers were to be takt'n to
the court. and there to remain open. (H Hear,
hear," aI.d " No, no.") He would accept the
malion nther than protect those who had been
guilty of personation, but he would support the
amendmmt in the first place, because he believed
that it vould do all that was necessary to be
done. Be believed that the Attorney·General
had already sufficient informa.tion before him to
be able t.> say what particular papers he would
require, wd he was anxious that he ~hould do so
-all the more so that there had been another sub·
poona in ..nother case presented, which might be
governed by the result of the case at present In
queiltion. If the ballot· box was never to go out
of the p~f'session of the judge, if he was only to
take out one or more particular papers, that
could be done as well by the amtmdment. (Hear,
hear.) The judge must be instructed by the
Crown prosecutor, and he would ask whether the
Crown prosecutor was likely to be in po!;session
of more information on Monday than he was at
present "ith regard to the papers which would be
rt:quired. If the Attorney-General could tell
him that such would be the case, he would sup·
port the motion. In that case, he would
take the m/)&t liberal interpreta ion of the
Jaw plmible, and he hoped the AttorneyGQneral or some other member of the M.inistry
would say, if he' could, that he would have
additior.al information on Monday. If he
could do so, he would vote for the motion; but,
if he could not, he would support the amendment.
Mr. GRAY was as much lIil>posed as any 0 her
hon. member to uphold the integrity of the
hallot; but he sllgl!e~ted that the amendment
would not carry out what it proposed to
do. If the amendment were aJopted, it was not
the ba.llot-box which would be taken to the courT,
hut a Ring le parcel, in which the voting'papers
,,'ould be pa.cked up; and, in that case, it would
be quite pm,sible for the clerk to go into a private
room and take out any of the paIJers. Now, it
was not right that thali should be pos~ible; and
if the s~al of the packet ",at! to be Ilroken at all,
it ought to be broken in public; and the quet!tion
then really was, whether the papers required
should be taken out in private or in public.
(Hear, hear.) They could not adopt the amendment, becaus'3 it would not effect the object in
view; and. thert>fore, he hoped the motion would
be agreed to. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. DUFFY said it seemed to him that there
was some reMon In the remarks made by the
hon. menber who l}ad just sa.t down. 'fhe pre·
spot was the first occa"ion on which it was pro·
}.Iosed that the secrets of the ballot aho'lld bl1 iL-
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vestigated by the Parliament Or by a court of
justice, and as whatever might be done Vrould
affect the principle of the ballot, he trmted that
the House would be most careful 10 wha.t they
did. In England there was no secrecy; but if
the present motion was carried it would be likely
to shake the faith of the people of England
in the ballot. It was the duty of the House
to prevent the secrecy of the ballot being
revealed, as they knew that in the minds of
ignorant persons there was a belief tha.t the
ballot was not secret. The objection to the
point as to whether all the papers should be
sent had not been tenably answered, and he
considered there was every reason why the
amendment should be accepted. The law said
that the clerk should give up the ballotpapers that might be called for,-as he had
pointed out to the hon. the Attorney·General on
the la6t occasion,-and there could not be the
slightest difficulty in specifying lhose required.
He took it that the Crown prosecutor had made
up his case against the prisoners, and if the case
was to be heard on Monday next, as stated by
the Attorney·General, the witnellses illust
have been summoned. In the Dame of
common sense, why should they nOli follow the course the law directed? Some
hon. members appeared to Imagine that there was
an objection to bend a.ll tho papers to the court;
but he apprehended that if the whole were sent,
t'nd one was produced, the counsel for the prisoner could demand the right of examining them
all. (" No, no.") In a criminal prosecutlOn, if
a person took a bundle of papers and produced
one paper, the prisoner was entitled to examine
all. He presumed in the case referred to there
would be found many bona fide voters; and as it
was apparent that a mIstake had been made in
the first instance, which the Government did not
like to admit, there should be great cautlOn shown
in touching the secrecy of the ballot. He thoul! ht
they should authorize the clerk to attend the
court with only euch papers as were specified in
the summons, and that the hon. the Speaker
should seal up those that remained of the
bundle.
Mr. VERDON thought the hOD. member was
under the impression that all the ballot papers
for the district wele required, whereas ouly
those relating to Dromana, cichnapper POlllt, and
Kangerong were required.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that, as one of those
who was never fa.vourable to the introduction of
the ballot, but thought that every man sbould be
re-pon!;ible for the vote he recorded, he had felt
some little he~i(a.tion in expre~bilJg an opinion
on the la8t occa~ion on which the present question was before the House. A large amount of
warm feel in/{ had been ~hown on the part of the
hon. the Attorney-Genera.l and on the part of the
hon. gentlemen sitting around him. (" Oh, oh.")
After the hon. member had made bis speech, and
when the hOIl. member fur Dalhousie had made
his amendment, the hon. member had called out
"DtVide, nivide." (" Hear, hear," from Mr.
Woods.) As soon as any difference of opinion
was expressed, taere was somll interruption.
Mr. WOODS rose to ord<:r. 11e thought that
any hOD. member who said "hear, hear," could
not be charged with interrupting the proceedings.
The SPEAKER sa.id allY hon. member was
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allowed to - say "hear, hear," in the course of
debate.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he was alluding to the
circumlltance that, when the opinion of the At
torney·General wasll;iven, there was more warmth
of feeling shown than should be shown when a
judicial case was being considered. It was
remarked by the hon. the Attorney·General, that
the hon. member for Mornington might lose his
seat; but he would remind that hon. member
that the law referring to the disqualification of
members, with the exception of the case of
the member for Castlemaille, must be decided by
the Elections and Qualitications Committee, and
not by the Supreme Court. With regard to the
case under consideration, could it be said that a
learned j~dge should issue a summons, and that
the House should afterwards lay down the law?
The Attorney·General stated that he had never
seen the summons; but he (Mr. O'Shanassy)
imagined that the clerk merely framed the
motion out of the summons of the Supreme
Court. If the Attorney·General framed the
summons, or instructed some gentleman in his
office to do so, as he was bound to do, he could
speCIfy the ballot· papers required.
Mr. GRANJ1 stated that aIllhe subprenas were
issued as a mat:er of course from the pro.honotary's -office.
Mr. O'811ANASSY thought at any rate the
question had been of such importance as to excite
tbe curiosity of all gentlemen on both sides of
the House, and that the law officer of the
Crown should have been particularly cautious
in issuing a subprena which might involve the
judicial tribunals of the country with the Parliament of the country. HIs second objection was
OLe of more practical detail.
Supposing it had
turned out upon inquiry that there was imper'
sonation on the other side, and that was not
impossible, then the Attorney. General would
find himself in the unpleasant position of having
to prepare another indictment. Was that what
he sought? (U Hear, hear," from the Treasury
benches.) He would be glad to know tha', that
was what he sought. At Imy rate, there was a
great difference between the Attorney-General's
Jaw and the statute law, which specified that only
certain papers relating to a charge should be
produced, and not that all the papers should be
produced so that a variety of charges might be
founded on them. If hon. members looked at
the whole history of crimina.l prosecutions, they
would find that, as a matter of justice a man
who was arraigned as a criminal ha.d a right
to inquire what was the specific charge agaillst
him. That alone was a sUbstamial reason
why the amendment was more in accordance
with the law than the original motion. Whatever might be the result of the discus.::ion should
be looked UPOD as a. precedent, for so long as the
ballot remained in force here as at present, he
did not see anytbin~ to prevent impersonation
throughout the length of the J:\nd. (" Geelong,
for in~tance.'·) 'l'he ends of justice wouJrl not
be frustrated by the amendment, and at the
same time, everything required by the House
would be ottained.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought that if the amendment was carried, the ends of justice would be
trustrated, as, supposing the clerk had to go
to the Supreme Cvurt with certain paper
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only, it was just possible that important votes
might be missed, and the prisoners would
be set at lib~rty. He apprehended that the Attorney-Generalshould be in a position to ferret
out the proper papers that were required for the
trial, and thaG the House should not bind him
down to only a specified number. On referring
to the act, he saw that each of the ballot·papers
would be evidence in itself of a case, and he trusted
that the ex·Attorney-General would have no objection to give that evidence, as each paper would be
as good as a witness. As far as the ex·AttorneyGeneral was concerned, there was a good reason
perhaps why they should not go to the Supreme
Court. He thought it would be a disgrace to
the House unless Lhey allowed what was proposed
in the motion.
Mr. LEVEY trusted that the present would
not be made a party question, and that an end
would be put to the discussion by the hon. the
Speaker giving the House the benefit of his
opinion.
The SPEAKER said he could not ~ive any
ruling, as the question was one to be settled by
the interpretation of an act of Parliament.
Mr. WEEKES thought the question was whether the ballot-papers should be selected in a
private office, or whether in an open court, pubhcly. It did not follow that because the clerk
gave in cerrain papers he would give in all.
Mr. flAINE8 said he had no desire whatever
that any person guilty of impersonation should
be protec:ed; but he only wished the House to
respect the law, which, if it was to be of any value
at all, should be supported. The law on the
subject had strong influence upon him, and he
should vote for the amendment.
Mr. RICHARDSON said that, as long as he
remained in that House, there would not be
found a warmer supporter of its privileges. If
any undue warmth, as was alleged, had been shown
by members on his side of the House, it was
partly owing to the fact that a member under
a charge of a criminal char.acter should sit opposit\! to them. He thought that, after the
caution he had received, if the hon. member had
not retired there was some cause for warm feelina'.
:\lr. M'MAIION quite a.l!reed with the remarks
of the hon. members for Kilmore and for
Villiers and Heytesbury; but he trusted the
Houl:!e would not divide on what might appear to
the public as a discussion on a criminal matter.
He would say, in support of the arguments of
the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury,
that if there was sufficient evidence to warrant
the Crown in filing a bill, there should be sufficient evidence to procure a conviction; and that
asking for the ballot· papers was merely to satisfy
some political purpose.
Mr. JOHNSTON regretted the Attorney·General had not replied to the question which had
been put to him, a!! to whether he had prepared
his case or not. The hon. member for Ararat
srated that the object was to ferret through all
the papers.
Mr. M'LELLAN.-I did not say so.
Mr. JOHNSTO~.-The hon. member said
that the ends of justice would be frustrati>d oy
the amendment, because it was necessary to
ferret out all the ballot· papers.
Mr. M'LELLAN l'xplained that what he said
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was, that without the papers it would be impossible for the Attorney-General to ferret out all the
voters who had been persona'ed.
Mr. JOflNSTON said that was what he mentioned. The object was to ferret out cases of
impersonation. He (Mr. Johnston) would be the
last person in that House to screen any case of
impersonation, but he consideretl. that the required paper!! should be specified.
Mr. GRANT said he had no intention to
speak upon the subject when he entered the
House thg,t evening, but it appeared to him that
the hon. members opposite, who had spoken on
the subject, had not thoroughly considered the
amendment, as it appeared to him to give
greater latitude than the motion itself. ("Hear,
hear," from the Opposition benches.) He had
Dot looked at it very carefully (ironical cheers), but,
if hill memory served him right ly, the amendment
went to the extent that the clerk should produce
all the ballot-papers called for by the subpoona.
lIe believed it went to that extent. (" No.") It
appeared to him that the hon. members who
supported the amendment had not duly considered it, namely-that the House should give
permission to the clerk to produce certain
papers, as specified. The Crown Solicitor would
Dot specify half the papers, and consequently
he would not desire that latitude; and he and
the Governmer.t merely desired that the
ballot-papers should be produced by the
clerk, and that, in the presence of the judge,
he should produce those required. It was proposed that the clerk should do that, instead of the
whole voting-papers being left with the AttorneyGeneral. He had been much amused at the utter
want of calculation of the effects of the amendment shown by the hon. members opposite. The
amendment actually went furlher in its effects
than the motion.
Mr. DUFFY wished to know whether, if any
papers ,were produced, a prisoner's counsel could
not demand to examine the whole bundle?
Mr. GRANT.-No. Inacasewh<,retherewerea
number of letters forming a correspondence, each
letter could be demanded; but in cases of impersonation, every case was a d;stinct offence (hear).
He would have more confidence in the Supreme Court than in any Attorney-General in
opening ballot papers; and he thought it would
be establishing a dangerous precedent for any Attorney-General to have the power of examining
all the papers_ (Mr. Service.-" The Elections
Act ?") The defendants were not charged with
any offence under the Elections Act, but with one
at common law. In conclusion, he would repeat
that the amendment allowed greater latit ude than
either the Attorney-General or the Government
de!lired. and he should oppose it.
Mr. ASPINALL was perfectly willing to answer
the question put to him. Simply then, it was
necessary in a trial of this kind that the evidence
required Ilhould be before the Court, and for this
reason. The hon. member who raised these objections was well known as an able member of
his (Mr. Aspinall's) profession, and to relieve his
mind, and the mind of the hone member behind him, who was to have the advantage of the
hon. and learned member's skill in defence, he
(Mr. AspinalI) would remark that everything
that was now suggested to be done on behalf of
the persons cha.rged would be done in the
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Supreme Court. No hon. member who had sat
as a magistrate or who had attended courts of
justice could help knowing that at any time in
the course of judicial inquiries of this nature
points might arise, as new evidence was f',iven, or
new names mentioned. There would be doubling
and shifting here and there all through. The
merest quibbles might be raised. It might be said,
" That i;J not the name of so-and -so, but the name
of so-and-so." If, when such questions arose, there
was no ballot-paper ready to prove that the person
named, or any other person, had voted at all,
no evidence would be ready to explain them
away. The Court would be left powerless to act.
Now, from what he had heard of the conduct of
the persons charged, he desired that public justice !lhould be done to the very letter, and that
all which could throw light on the investigations
should be at hand. The fact that all the ballotpapers would be at hand would, moreover, be of
great assistance to the defenders, as well as to the
prosecution. If J,!uilt was to be shown, everything that could help to show it should be provided - if there was no guilt, the papers would
help the innocent. He could specify cases bearing
out this; but he would not go minutely into the
matter, and for this motive, that he preferred
leaving the ordinary professional men to conduct
the prosecution, as a. matter of ordinary professional duty; for he did not wish, by personally intermeddling, to give a colour to the proceedings
which might be sugg-estive of political hostility.
He knew very well that the proceedings would be
properly conducted, and it was due to the
Crown that it should have everything in its
power which would help to put the case in
its true light, whether favourable or unfavourable to those who wished well to those
concerned.
It had been said that the proceedings about to be adopted would be turning
the Supreme Court into an Elections and Qualifications Committee. That might be the case as
regarded one or two individuals; but was it to be
understood, therefore, that whenever a member
of the House was mixed up in a transaction of
this kind - -whenever a parcel of conspirators and
personators could get a. member of that House to
join with them, or to be privy to their doings,
the House was to say that because one of its
members was implicated no assistance was to be
afforded to the Supreme Court, and that the
matter ShOllld be referred to the Elections and
Qualifications Committee, where, instead of the
matter being settled by an independent tribunal,
political and party feelings should be allowed to interfere, and where an accidental majority of memo
bers from one side of the House or the other
would alone settle the matter? He trusted in the
honour and mtegrity of the judges of the
Supreme Court, and in its juries, and he could
not see why the defendants should be afraid of
that court. With the assistance the defendants
were likely to get, and the means at hand at
their command, it was not likely that more
would be allowed to come out than was, in
the opinion of the judge and the COutt, absolutely necessary; or that anything would be
allowed to be produced which should go
to improperly prejudice the prisoners. Nothing
that came out in court would hurt any
honest man, or injure the seat of any hone
membGr l'rho was justly entitled to it. If Bome-
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thing did come out which told a~ainst a. member
of that House, or a parcel of other persons, was
that House to oppOAe its being brought forward?
He (Mr. Aspinall) had been told that he had
shirked the question, and it had been
suggested against him tha.t in bringing the
matter before the Supreme Court his object
had been ODe which he would not then mention; but he would reply, that the SUpreme
Court could not be brought into operation for any
such purpose as that alluded to, and those who
made the suggestion ought, to be delighted at any
opportunity of showing, before a tribunal that
should be honoured and re!1pected throughout
the colony, that no foundation existed for the
charges now made azainst them. He felt that
this tribute wail. due to the present administration
of justice in this country, whatever might have
been the practice before; and when he saw one
of the persons cha.rged sittinl!: on the benches of
the House, with the mover of the (Omendment on
one side of him, and the seconder on the other,
and as hon. member after hon. member made
objections to the course it was sought to pursue,
be would ask, ha.d the electors of Mornington
expressed any objections to the production of
he ballot-papers? Was there al!i.ngle elector of
Morningtoll that did not wish t.o get to the bottom of this affair, or were the objections to protect the Mornington electors or the Mornington
personators, or those who set them on? He was
told by the hon. member for Kilmore that he
had been warm in the matter, but he must say
he was a little surprised at that hon. member's
warmth in behalf of an hon. member not previously known to the House, and whose claims
upon him must have been of very recent date!.fl indeed, they did not take their rise from this
JUorninllton affair. He repeated that, on the
part of himself and the Government, he would
accept of no amendment whatsoever. Either
the House should allow the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth to go forward,
and do all in its power to aid the inquiry, or a
majority should refuse to assist the Crown to
purify the representation of the country, and
vindicate, if it was to be vindicated, the character
of one of its members. It was not a party
question, nor should it be looked upon as one.
He would have felt it equally his duty to prosecute an hon. member :)0 his own lIide of the
House as one on the other (Mr.O'Shanassy... Hear") ; and he now asked every hon. member
anxious to keep the House of Representatives
respectable, to give the Crown facilities for the
inquiry, rather than offer an hindrance. Re
relied with ~onfidence upon the judg-es of the
Supreme Court that they would do all in their
power to conduct the inquiry properly, and he
looked forward to justice being done.
Mr. LOADER approached the question perfec'ly free from party feeling', but he could not
admire the warmth exhibited by the hon. Attorney-General. In a question of this kind, his ~reat
object was to maintain the secrecy of the ballot,
and therefore he presumed that all Government
wanted was the ballot-papers which h!\.d been improperly used at the late Morningtonelection. No
reasonable man could object totheir production; but
he, for one, was strongly opposed to the produ ction of
those ballot-papers which had not been improperly
USEd. No such papers should be allowed to go
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out of the possession of the officers of that House.
If the parties accus('d were guilty, let them
suffer; but he asked the House not to allow that
to be a vain pretext for violating their privileges,
and the sacred character of the ballot, in order that
the hon. Attorney-General might be able to make
his case the stronger. The law clearly pointed
out the proper course to be taken; but, at all
events, he would move an addition to the motion,
to the effect that the special voting-papers required be alone used.
Mr. DON advised the Government not to yield,
for the very object of the law establishing the
ballot was, by numbering the papers, to give a.
clue to the dishonest voter. If at any time
such a step as that contained in the motion
was required to be made it wall now. when a
member of that House had the chance of working in chains at Pentridge or of beiD/.! restored
to the bosom of society. Least of all should
he have suspected the hon. member who just sat
down of an attempt to throw a barrier in the
way of a. matter of this kind. What genius was
it that threw such dust in that hon. member'g
eyes, that he could never see things now as he
saw them before? (A laugh.) For years and
years had he IJtood beside that hon. member to
vindicate principles which were then contemned,
and now-The SPEAKER hoped the hon. member for
Collingwood would pardon him, but he was not
speaking to the question. (A laugh.)
Mr. DON regretted that he had gone away from
the qUElf<tion; bm what arguments could there be
for the amendment? Its effect had been shown
to be the same as that of the motion, and the
Hon. Chief Secretary had promised that no paper
should be exposed if it were not required. He
hoped no more would be lIaid.
Mr. GILLESPIE could safely say that he
would never stand in the way of such an inquiry,
and he would vote for the motion if the Government would only make one little addition. It
was pretty clear that the motion was a departure
from the strict letter of the law.
Mr. HEALER-No. (U Oh, oh.")
Mr. GILJJESPIE thou/.!ht differeJtly, but
at any rate would vote for the motion if it were
set forth therein that it was to form no precedent
for the future. He would move that this course
be taken.
The SPEAKER pointed out that this could not
be done unless the amendment were withdrawn .
Mr. GILLESPIE would in that case offer it as
a suggelltion.
M'r. GRAY would also ma.ke a sUllgestion-The SPEAKER rema.rked that the hon.
member had spoken before on the amendment.
Mr. GRA Y would. with the consent of the House,
Ray one word. (Hear, hear.) The House desired to further the ends of ju~tice and protect
the ballot. I t was in its power to do both by appending the following clauses to the motion:"That the clerk be instructed to refuse to
break the seal of or open any parcel of papers until
so accommodated that no person but himself
could have access to them; and that while open
the pal)ers should be under the eye of the presidinll judge.
"That the clerk be instructed to refuse to
produce any papers unless the presiding judge
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shall have declared it to be his opinion that their
produntion is nece8sary. (H Hear,hear." from the
Opposition.)
"That the pre8iding judge be requested, after
the papers have been so produced. and a certified
copy, if nece8sary, furnished by the clerk, to
direct that the papers be returned to the parcel.
and resealed in his presence.
" That the Speaker be requested to communicate these resolutions to the presiding judge."
And It That this ca.se shall not be drawn into a
precedent."
This amendment would, in his opinion, meet
t he view of both sides of the House, and provide
for the entire secrecy of the ballot-papers unnecessary to the case.
Mr. Snodgrass rose to speak. but was ruled out
of order.
Mr. LEVI said the hon. member was anxious
to withdraw his a::nendroent, to make way for
that of the hon. member for Rodney.
Mr. SNODGRA8S expressed his thanks to the
hon. member for Rodney, whose amendment he
would vote for. He begged, with the consent of
his seconder, to withdraw his amendment.
The amendment was then withdrawn.
Mr. GRAY moved, as an amendment, that the
rellOlution8 read by him be added to the motion.
Mr. GILJ~ESpiE seconded the amendment.
:Mr. GRAY wished to draw attention to the fact
that his amendment wa.s not an alteration of the
Government motion, it only added a rea.sonable
precaution. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. DlJFFY.-Is it under8tood that the Government accept it?
Mr. ASPINALL said the Government did not
accept it.
Mr. GRAY (speaking from the bench immediately behind the Attorney-General) would, with
the leave of the Hou8e, substitute the amendment
of the hon. member for North Grenville for his
own.
Mr. SNODGRASS rOBe to order. The amendment was regularly seconded.
The SPEAKER pointed out that if the honmember for Rodney did not press his amendment, that of the hone member for Anglesea remained.
Mr. GRAY would withdraw his amendment,
because some hon. members objected to it. and
believed it would have no effect.
The SPEAKER.-Does the hon. member for
Anglesea willh his amendment to stand?
Mr. SNODGRABS.-The amendment of the
hon. member for Rodney was actually substituted. (Hear, heal'.) The question must be
put whether he like8 it 01' no.
The 8PE AKE R said, the amendment had never
been putin10 his hands.
Mr. GILLESPIE.-WilI the Government accept my amendment?
Mr. ASPIN ALL could not see how the course
now pursued could become a pTt'cedent, except in
the fact that it preceded any other. as to-day did
to morrow in lloint of time.
Mr. LALOR.-Mr. SpeakerThe SPEAKER.-I wish to ask the hon. member for AngleseaMr. SNODGRASS.-J have withdrawn. My
amendment is replaced by that of the hon.
member for Rodney, and that rema.ins fltill. My
opinion is tha.t he could not whhdraw it.

Mr. HEALES.-Mr. Speaker,Mr. LALOR.-I am in possession of the
chair.
The SPEAKER could not permit so many hone
members to speak at once. (Cries of .. Cb air:')
lie understood the original amendment to be
now before the House.
Mr. LALOR wished first to express his opinion
that the bono member for Rodney'8 amendment.
having been seconded, was still before the
House_
The SPEAKER said, neither proposing nor
seconding put a motion in possession of the
House. It must be put in possession of the
House by himself (tbe Speaker), and the amendment in question had never reached him.
Mr. LALOR.-Then, I understand that an hon.
member can withdraw a motion which has been
proposed by himself, and seconded, 8uPPOSing it
not to be put from the chair?
The SPEAKER.-Certainly.
Mr. DUFFY could not but differ with the
Speaker's ruling, as the amendment of the hon.
member for Anltlesea had been absolutely withdrawn.
The SPEAKER explained that theamendmen
had been explicitly withdrawn to allow the hone
member for Rodney to put an amendment,
whioh, however, had not been pressed.
Mr. GILLESPIE desired to prells his amendment that the motion should not be coWiidered
as a precedent.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-If this is the right thing
to do, it ought to be a. precedent for all time.
The SPEAKER.-Is the original amendment
withdrawn?
Mr. LEVEY proposed an adjournment of the
House. (" No, no.")
Mr. SNODGRASS complained that he had
been quite misled by the hon. member for Rodney. He remained satisfied that his own amendment had been fairly withdrawn, and it waa not
his intention to propose it again. He did not lIee
how he could do it. The hon. member for Rodney
had not acted fairly. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. GRAY had withdrawn his amendment
because some hon. members did not believe it
would have effect, and there was no time to
argue the point. (U Oh, oh.")
Mr. G ILLESPIE would in that case move bis
amendment in these words. to be added to the
motion: "But that this course mU8t not be
considered as a precedent for any future proceedinglil."
Mr. M'MAHON seconded the amendment.
Mr. IRELAND wished to make one or two
observations.
Mr. L. L. SMITH.-Oh. that won't do.
Mr. IRELAND wished to 8ay, in reply to the
statement that he was enjraged to defend the
gentlemen charged at the Supreme Court, that
it was made in error. Very probably, however,
he should be 80 engaged. but lluch had not been
done at the present moment; and the assertion
that he was swayed by party motives was
just as groundles8 as the other. He hoped
the present course of action would not
be drawn into a precedent. The case was
a most unfortunate one. It was, indeed, a
fatal blow to the baHot. and a 8triking one
when performed by an Adminilltration! OIDposed of g~Dtlemm who ca.lled themselves
{rlends of th peoplE'. and who were yet
K
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ready to throw over law and equitv when it
seemed to serve them to do so. He had listened to the amendment of the hon. member
for Rodney, to whom he had always given credit
for high-mindedness, and was astonished to find
that he. after carefully elaborating certain clauses,
had, on being told by the hon. Attorney·General
that t.he Government would not accept them,
repudIated everyone of the91. He would leave
the House and country to judge of such conduct.
Happily, in the Supreme Court there would be
ample means to protect the persons accused from
injustice, of whatever character; and he spoke,
not as between the accused and the Crown, but
as between the existing institution of the ballot
and a proceeding which he thought unfairly
adopted by the Government. Though all the
ballot· papers were sent to the Supreme Court
the rules of that court would protect any man
who mhht be affected by them, and on
that point he apprehended no da.nger what·
ever. He was happy to see such a tnbunal,
and hoped it would long be p ..otected from demo·
crats or any other rats. (Roars of laughter,
during which Mr. Gray pointed across t-:> Mr.
Ireland.) When hon. members IIpoke of the
Han. Attorney-General's being able to ferret out
fresh cases by means of the ballot· pa.l"ers, they
hardly knew what they mea.nt, for the charge
must consist of clear IIpecific acts, and tholle
specific c""'es mu~t he known before the trial
began. When he heard, however, that the ballotpapers were all to be bundled inro the Supreme
Court, he had hoped that the hon. member for
Sandridge-the father of the ballot -would have
risen TO speak; but perha.ps that hon. member
ha.d come round to the opinion of himself (Mr.
Ireland) and the hon. member for Kilmore, that
the institution wa.s not one which it was deslrl\ble to
continue. For himself, be beheved that fifty broken
heads were betrer than one case of personation,
and would cheerfully make the democratic party
a present of the ballot·box and all the good that
came out of it.
The SPEAKER then put the amendment,
which was negatived without a diviSion. The
motion was then put, and a division called for by
Mr. Loa.der. A division was not pressed, and
the motion wa.s agreed to.
THE: INSOLVENT ACT.

Mr. LEVI gave notice that, on Tuesday, he
should move for the a.ppointment of a select
committee to inquire into the working of the
present Insolvent Act.
THE: AMENDMENT OF THE: LAND ACT.

Mr. CU"dMINS intimated that, on Tueflday,
he should a~k the President of the Board of Land
and W urks if the Government intended '0 introduce, during the present session, a bill having
for itA object the amendment of ths present
Land Act, with a view to the suhsti ution of lot
for limited auction, and the amendment of the
commonage clauses, so that residents in districts
where all the Crown lands had been alienated
might enjoy the benefit of commonage.
TOLLS IN THE GEELONG DISTRICT.

Mr. FvO rT ga.ve notijil tha.t, on Tuesday, he
would ask for a return showing the amount of
tolls received on the Get:long aud Ballarali road.

[SI!:SSION
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THE OCCUPATION LICENCES.-MR.
DUFFY'S MOTION.
Mr. DUFFY then rose to propose his motion
on this subject. Never, he observed had he
risen to cla.im the attention of the H~use with
more anxiety or a graver sense of responsibility
than on this occasion, and for tne reason that h~
believed that, if they made a mistake now
!t ~ould neve~ .be fully repaired. It would
mfllct large Injury and calamity on the
country, a~d be felt to dishnt generations.
He threw hImself largely on the indulgence of
the House. because he strongly felt that if the
ca.se he had to submit did not carry with it the
judl(ement of the Assembly, it would be because
it had not been presented to them with sufficien~
clearness or vigour. The moti()n of which he
~ad given notice ~eclared that the occupatlOn
hcences receLtly Issued were unconstitutional
and that they had been issued in a manner offen~
sive to Pa.rliament. But before coming to those
question!!, there were some preliminary matters
~hich .he thought i~ absolutel! necessary ro con·
slder, IQ order to brm~ the mam question itself In
a right point of view before the House. He was
addres8in~ a. Parliament consisting, in a very
large degree, of new members; and he h!\d no
doubt at all that, with many of those new members
the prevailing opinion in reference to these occu~
pat ion licences was, that it was the very last
resort of those who had tried ~very other means
and had been bamed in every other means i~
Rettling the people upon the lands, aud that if
there had been any straining of the law in c~n
sequence, the fault lay with those who had made
themselves an impediment to the sett-Iement of
the question. He was sure that the feeling of
these hon. gentlemen-these new members to
whom he referred-would be somewhat different
if this stron~ measure, instead of proceeding
from the stern patriotism of fI the People's
Ministry," were simply a device of gentlemen
who had themselves resisted every popular feature
in the land measure when it was before Parlia·
ment, who themselves successfully resisted what
the country most dflsired in that measure, and
who simply availed themselves of this, as a false
flag was ra.ised by a privateer, for the purposes of
~eceptlOn or lIfgression. (Hear, hear.) For the
mformatlOn 0 these new members, he found it
neces!lary to do what he trusted old members
would fouive him for doing)ynamely, bring back
to the recollection of the 110use certain transactions in connexion with the Land Bill. When
the NICholson Land Bill was submitted to Parliament, he had the honour of actin~ in relation to
that measure, and throughout the entire contellt
upon it, with a number of gentlemen-about
twelve in all-of whom he would say that, in no
Parliament cou'd any men more assiduousl\"
attend to a public me&.&ure. Some one or two
of them he was sorry to see no longer in the
House. But there were still ten; and although
some of those gentlemen had given their counte·
nance to the present Government, fully one·half
of them would be found in their old place, on his
(Mr. Duffy',,) side of the House, and ready, he
was persuaded, to stand by their old opinions.
(Cheers.) Thelle I!'entlemen, whom he would
venture to designate "the land reformers,"
were united, he believed, upon many points.
They were united as one man upon thia
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The most important and advantageous fea- he referred to was, that land leased from the
ture in the first NlCholson La.nd Bill was a clause Crown by persons who had purchased land miflht
which enabled any four or more persons to take be cultivated for agricultural purposes. The
up, in any part of the country, from the Murray member for Ripon, wb.o 8ubmit~ed the bill to the
to tb.e sea, 1,280 acres of the best land they could House, sUllgested-and he (Mr. Duffy), for one.
find, in allotments of not more than 320 acres concurred hea.rtily with him -tb.at if industrious
each, the allotments belU~ as small as eighty acres men were put in posses~ion of certain portions
if the number of persons justitied it. They were of Crown land as tenants, with right of purchase,
to pay for one·fourth of it the sum of £1 per manv of them, bv their industry and perseverance,
acre, and to lease the rest at the rate of 2~. per would afterwards become proprietors. That, no
acre, with the right of purchase when able to do doubt, was exactly the ground upon which these
so. This the .. land reformers" considered as occupation licences would be justified, with the
the grea.test of many important concessions, con· serious exception that the member for Ripon
How WM
tained in the original bill as submitted by the proposed to do it according to law.
hon. member for Ripon. Well, how was that most that met? Bome hOIl. members treated it as a
important and valuable conces::Iion lost to the motion for confiscating the public property. It
country? The new members of the House, he was said that the country would be robbed, that
thought, would be somewhat surprised when he the soil would be deprived of its fertihty by tenants
stated that he had taken the trouble of turning who afterwards would not purchase; in short,
to the division-list, in order to inform them, upon the thing was not to be tolerated. He would read
the authority of the records of the House, that it the observations made by one gentleman, whose
was lost by a majority of five, and that the feelings against the granting of privileges. whioh
majority consisted of .Richard Heales (hear, the Government were now for giv ng without law.
hear), George Verdon. John l'tlacadam. John were so strong as to exaggerate his ordinary style
Basson Humffray (la.ughter), and ano~her gentle· of addressing the House. 'rh at gentleman said-man, who was formerly, but not now, a member H He objec,ed to the leased land being used for
of the Government of which the mem ber for East agricultura.l purposes. lIe did so because he saw
Bourkc Boroughs was t.he head. (Hear, hear.) a great &fIil in persons cultivating land they did
It should not be forgotten that that clause in the not purchase. They migbt intend to pUlchase,
Nicholson Land Bill contained the identical but might not, through force of circumstances, be
principle of these occup..tion licences, With the able to do so; and the consequence would be
Important difference that the persons who were that in ten yeal'R' time they would exhaust the
put in possession could be turned out neither at land, and- not be able to purchase it. They
the will of any Government nor at the decision might also cut down all the timber, and
of allY court. (Cheers.) Well, although the yet not take up all the stumps, owing
., land reformers" felt that the very heart was to their being themselves stumped." The same
struck out of the s!,stem, they persisted, and hon. gentleman also submhted ., That no farmer
they endeavoured, if they could not secure the would be willing to make improvements upon
concession for the whole country, to secure it at land if he had any doubts upon his mind of being
least for lhe gold·fields. Accordingly, the memo able ultimately to purchase it." Now who did
ber for West. j~elbourne (Mr. Loader), on the 25th the House think was this ala.rmist who was for
April last year» proposed a clause declaring keeping the people off the lands, instead of
tha.t it should be competent for the Governor putting them in possession? The alarmist in
in council to concede to persons in the occupa- question wa.s the member for East Boulke
t10n of land on the gold·fields, allotments not Boroughs-Mr. Richard Heales! But there was
exceeding twenty acres ea~h, upon which actual a gentleman present on that occasion who echoed
improvements had been made, and that they and enforced that view. This gentleman thought
were to have them Without competition. That, that no reasonable people would make use of
aga.in, was the identical pnnciple of the occupa- the privilege of thus setthng upon the lands,tion licences, as applied to tbe jlold·fields, witb other pursuits, it was to be presumed, being more
two important exceptions. It did not propose to profitable; aud he thereupon appealed for an
make the peopletempornry occupantsofthese lands answer to H the most rabid member of the Con-not lenants at wtll of the Crown-but to make vention, or spouter at the Belvidere." Now, if
them proprietors in fee. The other difference any profess1Onal gentleman in the House bad
was tha.t the member for West Melbourne pro· been asked to frame an indictment for libel, he
posed lO do thiS by law, and not against law. would not have had the smallest difficulty as to
(Cheers.) Now how was that lost? It was the inuelldo-" the most rabid member of the
lost by a majority of one. In the minority Convention" meaning the aforesaid Wilson Gr'loY,
in support of the resolution there voted and the greatest •• spouter at the Belvidere"
only two members -two gold·fields members- being the aforesaid Charles Jardine Don. (Loud
of the present Government. The majority of ooe laugbter.) The l1entleman went on to say:consisted, of whom did they think? Of the leader "He would ask the most rabid member of the
of .. the People's Mini8lry"-the member for I Convention, or spouter at the Belvidere, to sugEast Bourke Boroughs. (Laughter, and cheers.) I gest to the committee what number of person!! it
Now Ihat was by no means the most remarkable was expected would settle on the lands of this
feamre in the past history of this struggle. country within a·year? He believed they would be
There was, in the Nicholsvn Land Bill, another very few indeed." Now, if such a sentIment were
provision which, he was sorry 10 say, was lo~t in to be uttered by him (Mr. Duffy), what would be
the ma.ny strugi>\les which it had to pass through; said of him by the present Government? But
and the House would see, when he named it, who ultered it? Who was this reactionary friend
that it embraced the idea upon which these culti· of the squatters? His name was •• James Macvation licenc\li were all-id to a:;tand. The provision pherson Gra.nt." (Laughter.) He would pau.
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over maRY circumstances of a similar character,
in order to come to the time when the Land Bill
was sent to the Upper House. The measure met
there with treatment of such a character that, as
a last resort, the member for Ripon, who was
then President of the Board of Land and Works,
ca.me down to the House and announced that, in
the event of the bill not passing, he was prepared
to have recour~e to the Orders in Council, which
would enable him to lease the lands for any purpose whatever. That right was disputed at the
time; but he (Mr. Duffy) had not the smallest
doubt that the rillht existed under the Orders in
Council, though it had fallen into disuse. (Hear.)
Well, how was that mol ion received in that branch
of the Legi!!lature? He might venture to speak
first of what he did himself, and also of what had
been done b) the gentlemen who acted with him
in the matter, and that was, that while they ap·
proved of having recourse to the orders in
Council, they would nO,t sanction recourse to
them unless the proposal to do so was set forth in
certain resolutions limiting their application; and
he maintained that it would have been wron~ had
they dOlle otherwise. In fact, no more revolutionary proposal could have been submitted to
Parliament than that they should have recourse
to the orders in CounClI except by those r~olutions.
In reply, the hon. member for Sandridge had said
that it was his intention to proceed by such resolutions, because he felt that recourse to the
orders in Council would be too large a power
to give the Government without the sanc·
tion of Parliament. So much for that point; and
now, he would ask, what did several of the
present Government-then private members-say on the subject? Well, those hon. members
did not concur in the adoption of that course,
and they went 60 far as to say that even the
sanction of Parliament would not be sufficient,
without that of the othel' branch of the LegibJature. (Hear, hear.) Now, he would sut,mit to
the House very briefly the opinions of the gentlemen he had alluded to, and esppcially those of
one or two legal gentlemen, for whose opinions,
he might say, he had great respect. But first, he
would read the opinion'lf a lay member, who,
he might say, had lakenthehigbly democra'icview
of qU~l!tions liUbmitted to that House, and who
had adhered to his views consistently throull.h
a pretty long Parliamentary career; but even for
that gentleman tile proposal was a grea.t deal too
much. That hon. member, :Mr. Humffray, would
not agree wi h the proposat, and would rather
ha.ve the bill with all its faults than give 1 he
Government uncontrolled disposal of the public
l"ndsof the colony. (" Hear,hear,"and laughter.)
:Now it would appear, however, that that hon. gen·
tleman had not 'he same objection as formerly.
Well, what did another of those hon. gentlemen,
Mr. Grant, say on the subject? His opimon
was that the other House would be treat~d with
great disrespect, and that he could not tolerate ir.
(" Ht'ar," and laughter.) He also hoped that the
Council were Dot the sort of Illen to be forced
into doing that which they did not want to do,
and did no~ concur in; while he held that to do
what Ihey propospd would be illegal.
(Mr.
Grant.-" I am still of the same opinIOn.") Well,
then, what of the law officer of the Crown and
his opinion-and it was somewhat curious to
ascertain what his opinion was, because he held
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that the circumstances were the same, exceptin~
that there was law to justify what he and those
who acted with him proposed to do; whIle in the
case of the present Government there wa.s merely
the colour of law. (" Hear, hear;" and" No,
no.") Well, his hone friend was of opinion that
11 the Government, by the coune they proposed to
adopt, were treatinj! the Upper House with singular disrespect. Hon. members were now invited to take a course which would practically
enable the present or any future Government to
deal with the lands of the colony under the orders
in Council, instead of dealing with them in accordance with the exprellsed wish of the representatives of the people. It was proposed
to give the Government the power of
dealing with those lands, regardless of existing rights-regardless of everything." (" Hear,
hear," and laughter.) Now, he would ask, what
strange change had taken place in that hone
member's opinions, and why he was now prepared
to sanction a course of which he formerly disapproved? (Hear, hear.) He thought he had now
got the question into the right point of view;
and new mllmbers, he believed, would see how
it was that he and those who had acted with him
were outraged when they saw those who had
defeated them carrying out the very same prinmpie without law which they had attempted to
put in force under the sanction of law. (Hear,
hear.) And as he and his friends had held those
opinions then, and held them now, he might
surely say that they were more favourable to
them than if they had merely taken them up for
the purposes of an election, and for a party cry.
(If Hear, hear;" and" Oh.") Now, he came
stra.ight to the purpose of his motion, and to ask
the House to consider whether there was any
authority in law, or under the constitution, for
these occupation licences? And he did not think
he would be as~uming too much if he aSlSumed
that there were some hon. members who had not,
perhaps. taken the trouble of looking so closely
at the clause under which authority was taken
for issuing these licence!.', as to say whether the
power waR conferred in it or not, or to say how
far the Government were justified in thinking
now that they were at liberty to do what they
had not had the rie;ht formerly to do; might he
respectfully ask, then, the House, and especially
hon. gentlemen on the other side of the House,
to look at that point calml) , and to ~dy "hether
there was a coustitutbnal provision for the
issuing of those licences? A.s to the policy of
their issue, that. was a question which, hey wouid
have to conAider apart trom the qU~8tion of law.
But he would ask their attention in the first place
to the point of law, apart from all party feeling;
and in order that there should be no mistake as
the provision of the act, he would read the cla.use
which was supposed to furnish so tremelldous a
power to the Government. It was in these
terms :" It shall be lawful for the sa.id board to grant,
under such restrictionR, limitations and condItions
as they may think fit, to any person who may
apply for the same, a licence to occupy, for any
term not exceeding seven years next foll.owing
the date of Buch hcence, Crown lands for the
sites of inns, stores, bride;es, or ferrie!1, and toll or
punt houses, or for the working of mineral
springs, or for 8ul.lh oilier purposes as mRy Rpprar
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to the said board to be for the public advantage
or convenience; but 110 such licence sball be
granted unless the persons applying for tbe same
shall pay to the S8ld board such yearly fee as to
the said board shall seem fit."
He would ask hon. members to apply common
sense to this clause, and to say whe.her, if they
were interpreting it for themselve!l, they would
not hold that tbe purposes to which these lands
were to be applied should be of tbe same natme
as those described in that clause. (Hear, hear.)
He would ask them whether, if it had been con·
templated that these lands would be dealt with in
the way in which the Government had dealt with
them, provision would not have been made for
Buch Do course! He would ask them whether the
same power which was conveyed in the case of
ordmary bills should not be held to exist under
that act!-that is to S8y, that where it was
feared that the particular words used were not
sufficient. to cover all the objects of the
ac, a few general words were afterwalds
added, with the view of providing for the
deficiency. Would hon. members opposite, then,
whtn he asked them to consider thiS fact, that
the main object of this act was spread over a
number of cla.uses provldmg for the settlement
of the people on the landR in a certai" way, say that
Do few words in another part of the act sbould
upset all those elaborate clauses by conveying a
different meaning and creating greater powers?
As he had said already, they were withdrawing
for a moment from the question of the policy of
these licences, and discussing their legality; and
he would again put it to them "hether, when in
some thirty clauses the objects of the bill as
described had been provided for, they would say
that two or three words in another portion of the
act could proVlde otnerwise? The bill provided
for too settlement of the people on the lands in
one particular way, and yet they were asked to
say tbat the same act allW made another provision for this settlement in a different way. If
they ap?lied their common lIense to the
subject, was It p08sible to believe that
such could be the case? (Heu, hear,)
Well, he would ask if the words of the
68th clause gave the power which the Governmen' had taKen? What was the use of the
rest o~,the act if it did? {Mr. Woods.-" No use
at all.} The hon. membe~ for Crow lands said,
" No use at all;" but W8.l:l It to be supposed tbat '
the whole act was of no use, and that the nal
purport of it was contaiaed in one or two words?
(" Hear, hear j" and" Oh.") Thol!6 words, he contended, did not enable the President of the Board
of Land and Works to act entirely on his own responsibili y, without reference to the spirit and
intention of the other clauses of the bill; and
surely he might presun:e that no hon. gentleman
would say that Ihe intention of the Legislature,
in framing that bill, was in accordance with what
had been done by the Ministr,). But many gen!le·
men on the opposite side of the House might say
-and indeed one of the ablest of them had said to
him -certainly Parliament did not intend to
make these Occupd.tion licences legal, but they
had been made so, aud that was sufficient,
since the country would derive benefit from
them. (" Hear, hear," from Mr. Gra.y.) Did
the hon. member for Rodney cheer tbat
sentiment? He was rather surprillcd to find him
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doing 80, more el'pecial1y as he was himself !Po
lawyer, and ough~ to have a greater degree of
respect for what was legal and constitutional.
The o!:Jject of a bill was to ascertain and carry
out the wishes and intentiolls of the Legislature.
(Mr. Gray.-" By their words.") By Ihe pro-visions of the whole act from end to:end; and if
one part of the act provided properly for doing a
certain thing, no reasonable man would say that
another and improper mode should be appbed of
carrying out tue very same thing. Now, he
had stated that the rule applied to the interpretation of an a.ct was to ascertain what was tbe
will of the Legi~la.ture ; and, although he should
scarcely think it necessary to go at length into
what E.nglish authorities had laid down in the
matter, yet as they ought, as the highest
assembly in the colony, to take care that their
wishes were properly interpreted, he would
read, for their information, the opinion of
the hig hest authority in England on the interpretation of statutes, and the rules laid down
were so simple and so just that no hon. member
would have the slightebt difficulty in comprehending and appreciating them. And when they had
heard them they would be able to apply them to
the present la.w. Sir Fortuna'us Dwarris, OD
statut, s, set down as a rule, 'hat"When general words become particular ones,
the rule is to construe them as applicable to per·
sons (or thmgs), ejusdam generis-that is, persons or things of the same class-I>
While Lord Bacon said"All words, if they be general, and not express or precise, shall be restrained unto the
fitness of matter or person."
His hon. and learned friend the member for Rodney had interjected that the will of the Legu.lature was to be ascertained in the words of the
act; but it would be seen that Dwarris on statutes laid it down as a rule that the will of the
LeRislature was not to be taken from the words,
but ~from the spirit ,and intention of the whole
act.
Another rule which prevented a particular clause being tortured, as in the case of
these licences, into a meaning inconsistent with
the act, was this.. 'l'he intention of an act is to be gathered
from a view of the whole, and every part of a
statute taken and compared tOiether."
And if the Land Sales Act was to be taken into
considerat.ion in that sense, he would say that;
they could not maint~in that the pa.rtlcular clause
in quelltion, as apphed by the Government, conveyed the meaning and intention of the Legislature. (Hear, hear.) The Government had given
some colour to their action by quoting thtl praamble of the bill (" ilear, hear" and" oh" ;)
but there was no rule more clear than that the
preamble could not apply, and, unless they could
establish their position by other clll.uMls, the
preamble would not help thtm. (Hear, hear.)
And now he would put it agalO to hon. members,
as be had done before, keeping in view the principle that the whole bill must be taken together,
if they could put their hands on their breas 8
and say on thelr honour that they believed that
the same principle should be made to apply to
roads and bridges, and the othllr subjects described in the bill, nnd to the agriculturallanda
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of the colony, in the spirit in which it had been
applied by the Government (Hear, hear.) But,
as his resolution ~tated, there was no authority in
law for the i88uing of these licences; but
even if t here had been, the legal and constitutional practice necessa.ry to give force had
been violated in the manner in which they had
been issued. (Ht!ar, hear.) That Wall another
and different pa.rt of the subject, and he would
ask the House's best attention to it, beca.use he
held that the mode of issuing the licences rendered
them null and void. (" Hear, hear;" and" Oh.")
They knew that it was the custom to grant
powers to the Executive Council which were not
given otherwise. because in that Council the
three braaches of the Legislature were re·
presented. (Mr. Brooke.-" Not necessarily!')
The hon. mem ber said" Not necessarily." but that
was a curious dictum to la,) down. h might do
for the Government, but it would not for the other
portions of the House. (Hear, hear.) As he
had said, the three branches of the Parhament
were represented in the Executive Council-the
Governor represented the Queen, and both the
Upper and Lower Houses were also represented.;
but in th~ present case the whole power of that
Council ha.d been assumed by a sohtary indivi'
dual-the Presidtmt of the Board of Land and
Works. ("Hear, hear;" and" No.") He Wall
justified in saying so, because practically that
hon. member stood 'alone in the matter, the
Council having no right whatever to interfere
with what he might do, while they dare not ven·
ture to counteract any action he might take.
The President of the Board of Land and Works had
taken advanta'!e of that position, and had assumed
thefunctivns properly devolving on the Executive
Council. (Mr. Brooke.-" No.") Tbehon. member
said ., No," but he had done so in issuing tbese
licences, having found, all he presumed, a clause
which permitted him to do so. But he would
not dwell further on that point. (Mr.
Brooke.-" I wi~h you would; it is essential to
my argument." .. Hear, hear;" and "Oh.")
The hon. member said that the board could do
so and so, and he asserled tha.t power was given to
the board to do everything set forth in that act
without any control. But the hon. member
should have read the act constituting the board,
and he would have found that it could do no act
without the authority of the Governor in Council.
He would read the clause in the act, as, although
the licences might be ever ijO desirable, the mode
of issuing them had made them worthless in point
of law. The clause in the act constituting the
Board of La.nd and Works said-" The said
board shall consider and determine all matters
and questions relating to specifications, and all
matters and questions relating to or concerning
the public lands, work!!, and buildings of the
colony; subject, nevertheless, in all ca.ses afore·
said, to the ultimate decision of the Governor in
Council." (Hear, hear.) He would refer the
hon. the Attorney· General, or any gentleman
Who had any refJ'pect for his professional reputation, to that clause, and challenge him to say
that any act was lawful unless it was done upon
the authority of the Governor in Council. There
Wall not a contract published without having
below it a paragraph stating the date at which
it received the assent. of the Governor in Council.
Was he, therefore, to be t.old that land could not
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be proclaimed without the consent of the Governor in Council-that no contract could be aocepted without his consent--but that a most imporlant change, altering the whole land system
of the colony, could be made by a single indi·
vidua.l, and that too in spite of the Governor.
who represented the Sovert-ign! There was
one other point upon which he did Dot
wish to put unfair force, but he believed
it was one which no Parliament, looking at
the tuture of this country, would disregard.
He would say that, whilst this colony was part of
the British empire. and the authority of the
Sovereign Wall reserved as a. control over the
temporary Governor of the day, as soon as
t hat authority was set aside the British form of
Government absolutely ceased. (Hear, hear.)
He affirmed, that if one of the branches ot
the Legislature represented by an addresa
to the Queen that an Executive act of
so wide a bearing all the one in question was
performed in violation of the A.ct of Parliament,
there would be immediately following upon that
an interference by the Imperial authority. He
had endeavoured to relate simply and brieft.y the
points which had struck him. Be trusted that
he had IIhown that the will of the Legislature Wall
not to extend the licences so widely as it was
proposed to extend them; and he trusted that
he had shown that the ac~ of the individual Wall
contrary to the spirit of the bill. There was
another point in the resolution-namely, that the
proceeding Wall taken in utter contempt of the
Parliament. Wall it necessary to elaborate upon
that point? The House would realelllber that
when the present Government was called into
existence last session, the Treallurer stated
what was tantamount to the admi88ion that the
Government was simply a committee of the
House, doing what the House wished them to do;
but in the present Parliament, with old members
against them, and new ones who had not been
tried but who had been elected on that queKtion,
that very G':)vernment procee:led to a mORt im·
portant act without any authority from Parlia·
ment-that, too, in a country where there was
universal suffrage, where every man had a vote,
and where the widest power was !,iven to the
authority under which we hved. Such an act
was unparalleled, unless under the universal
suffra.ge of Louis Napoleon. ~llear, hear.)
It; had been said in that House that it
Wall not necessary to aIIk the authority of Parliament to do what was already the law of the
land; but he ventured to say tha.t that was a
flimsy pretence indeed. He ventured to say that.
the case Wall so plain that no doubt could arise;
and even supposing doubt could arise}.. the course
was to Ih.k Parliament. The same liovernment
had asked the hon. member for Sandridll,e to
state the regulations he intendEd to propose.
where the law was plain enough, and yet
He
now they had evaded it thewselves.
would now go on to a portion of the subject.
which he confessed he viewed with more apprehension of alarw than any other-namely, that
some of the members opposite had said that whether the Government were aCliLg rightly or not
Wall not the question. It appeared to him tha.t
in a country where loll the people had fair pla.y-(" No, DO," "The VICtorian Association"), tbt're
wele other aBBuciationll as well-and where um-
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Tenallsuffrage prevailed, a more odious sentiment
never WM utteredlthan that,',because a particular
whim was to be satisfied, the law of the land wall
to be set aside. If that was to be the case, then
individual liberty was at a.n end, and they were
following an example which had made the States
of America open to the system of the bowieknife. (Cl No" from Mr. Gray.) It would be
yielding to the will of a despot, and drivin~
over the settled law of the country. Let
them look at the history of English liberty.
He would defy any member opposite in the
whole history of England to find one case
where that sort of sentiment had prevailed and
liberty had not perished. In England from the
time of the Plantagenets down to that of the
Cobur~s, all reformers who had succeeded had
laid it down as a settled rule to stand by the
constitution-not less those who took alarm in
the cause of liberty. whether they preached in
the "tribune" or not, and who set their faces
aga.inst anarchy. The conduct of the Government was anarchy itself, for since the timethatthe
cause of liberty had been fought in Parliaments instead of on battle-fields they had found that instead
of permitting the Executive authority to extend
the intentions of Parliamen~they had set their
faces against what~had.been ca.lled a dangerous
discretion. (Hear, hear.) The hon. member for
Rodney appeared to think that he was casting
some imputation upon America; but jf hon.
members looked at the history of that country
from the time that the founders of it took up
arms for their liberty, down to that of their last
statesmen, they would not find in the works of
the founders, in the writings of Washin~ ton or
J efferson, or Hamilton, anything to the effect
that "wnether it is law or not we will do it:'
(Hear, hear.) The law was never violated for
the first time against the wishes of the people,
but if it was broken for the purpose alluded to
by hon. memben opposite now, in twelve
months hence that violation ~jIDight be abhorred. If one Minister carried his object
for his own purpose, why should not another
Minister pass a.way property for his own benefit,
will, and pleasurtl? Why should not the Treasurer make advances out of the~ public treasury
for purposes of which he approved, and why
should not the Commissioner of Trade and
Customs impose or remit duties as he pleased ?
Was such a power to be monopohzed by the
President of Lands and Works? Certainly not.
He would ask hon. members opposite, especially
those who were in the late Parliament, whether
there had not already been some escapes which
should makeJthem pause before proceeding further with the issue of the occupation licences. The
President of the Board of Land and Works had
alread1 discovered that there was power to issue
squatting lie;encesfor 9991ears (Cl No, no.") Atany
rate an opinion to that effect had been placed on
the table of that House. (" No.") If the clause
justified the Government in granting leases for
sites of bridges, for tollgates, &c., why could it
not ~ applied to granting large sites of ~and for
grazing fa.rms and 8heep farms? (H Hear. hear."
from Mr. Brooke.) The hon. member cheered
that. He and his hon. colleagues entered
office under the sanction of :\1r. Ebden. (" No,
no.") He said they did. (U Hear, hear." from
Mr. Francis.) And if that gentleman had
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chanced to be in that House, and had a large
number of supporten, perhaps, instead of contenuing against the present illegality, he might
have contended for the same right for the squatters, and for granting tens of thousands of acres
to t\lem. Ther" was no security for liberty
or for industry, or the stability of the
country, when once they departed from the
settled pa.th of the law. He now arrived
at the objection which, of all others,
omtht most to persuade hon. members opposite
to assent to the resolution before them-namely,
that if the leases were, as he contended they
were, illegal, the Government was simply in8ucing people to setrle upon the lands by leading
them after a will-o'· the-wisp; because if the power
contained in the act, or that of the President of
Ll;\nd:and Works,lhad been exceeded, the Supreme
Court w:)Uld infallibly eject the unfortunate men
who took up the lands.
Mr. BROOKE.-It would have to eject
whole communities.
Mr. DUFFY.-The hon. member would then
set an example of lawlessne88, and say that,
whatever the law might be so, many people
might break it. If that was the case, then it
was time for anarchy. and that that House should
be shut up. Before concluding, he wished to
apply himself to one other point. There were
hon. gentlemen opposite. for whom he had a sincere respect, who said it was a pity to interfere
with the licences; but he joined issue with them,
as he contended that that plan of settling the
people on the lands was such that any person who
wanted to see the people settled on the lands
would not assent to it. He trusted that his career
in that House would justify him in saying that
he had done all he could to settle the
people on the lands, and he. desired now
as much as ever to see them settled, but
he desired to see it done in a manner that
neither the whim of a Government or the
decision of a Supreme Court could remove them
from it. The licences could be withdrawn
at the Will of the Government of the day-that
he objected to. Then, again, the righ~if any
right existed-to the lands could not be transferred
to any person, so that a person taking up land
under the leases was kept in a state of subserviency, and was made the creature of the
Government of the day. In the next place, in
the case of removal he would have no property
to sell-he was entitled to buy, but not to sell;
and in this country, where it was necessary to
remove from one part of the gold-fields to
another, no ri~ht was given to sell the
property he mutht derive from the occu·
pation of his licence, and no compensation
was given to him for his crops or improvements,
which, if not removed within one month after it
was proclaimed that the land would be required
for a road, would be destroyed. Again, non·residence W&8 a forfeiture of the licence. In fact., t.he
effect of the licences was the Russian system of
chaming serfs to the soiL He (Mr. Duffy) desired that, instead of men being chained to the
soil, they should be able to sell their land and go
where they thought proper in pursuit of their
industry. The board also "reserved its right
to refuse applications," and what arose from
that but. a SYSlem of favouritism, which soon
ould be confitled to thOi8 gentlemen who
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held Cl correct opinions." Before sitting down
he mi!(ht be asked, and perhaps fairly so, by
those hone members on the opposite side who, he
admitted, were anxious for the se.tisfactory settlement of the question, whether they were to give
up the licences, and be left with nothing in their
stead? That was a question he proposed fairly to
meet. Speaking for himself, he would say that he
would never lend his sanction or give his support
to any Government that was not prepared to establish a better system than that to which he ob
jec\ed. In the first place, the occupation licences
upon the gold-fields involved a principle which,
together with the member for West Melbourne,
he contended for twelve m01'lths ago, but
was defeated by the casting vote of the
hone member for East Bourke Boroughs.
In the next place, as to the settlement of the
people on the lasd, what was the will of the
Legislature in framing Mr. Nicholson's Act? As
he took it, it expressed that large districts of the
best agricultural land in the country, supplied
with commonage and water, should be thrown
into actual settlement at an uniform price,
every person taking up one allotment being entitled to lease another allotment or to purchase
it, no speculator being permitted to intervene.
(Hear, hear.) Now, jf he could speak with
authority on any subject it was with respect to
the department of the Board of Land and Works,
because It was organized by himself, and with
respect to the Land Sales Act. over which he had
spent many a wea.ry night. Well, the will and
intention of the Nicholson La.nd Act, which could
be carried out by the existing law, was this, and
it was only not carried out beca.use of defecrive
administration. He would deliberately state that
the existin~ law would, if administered in the
spilit in which it was passed, absolutely shut the
speculator out, and retain the best lands of the
cOl1ntry for the real cultivator.-(Mr. Brookeet No."j--Of
course the hon. member said
11 No," when he adminhtered the law in such
a way as to let the speculator have full scope.
(Cheers.) Whatever elRe might be donA , his
desire was, first, to see limited auction abolished
and a system of lot substituted; and, secondly, to find the commonages put under such
control as would give the benefit of them to the
whole population of tile district, rather than
restrict them to certain classes and cultivators, or
letting them go in a general scramble. After
that he wished this to be done, and it would be a
better bargain for the actual cultivator than a
yearly rental of 2s. 6d. per acre :-In the first
place, he should endeavour to carry out a
real immigration flystfm, and to this end
one-half of the amount paid by the settler should
be devoted; the other half he should wish to
see placed i~ the hands of county councils, to devote to the Improvement of the district. Thus,
when a man paid the whole price for his land it
would be his for a fixed inheritance-half the
pureh~e-money going to bring to him his ~amjly,
and rus labourers; and I he other half makmg his
land accessible to markets. As a man who
tho~gh not a~ 8;griculturis~, yet represented a~
~cultural distrICt, and paid ~reat attention to
the subject. he contended that agriculture would
be far more remunerative under such circum6ta!lces than when let for 28. 6d., per acre. Lands
WhICh were ascerLained to be tit for agriculture
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flhould every inch of them be proclaimed all
such permanently; and he ventured to say
that no man dispassionately considering the matter would hesitate to prefeuuch a srate of things,
and think that he had better security, and was
more liberally dealt with than he would be b~
occupation licences, even supposing that they
were leJ!al. The hone member concluded by
moving the following resolution :"That the Govemment,byundertaking to issue
the occupe.tion licences announced in the Gazette
of the 28th August, have set a dangerouR example of lawlcRsness to the community, the Land
Sales Act nowhere authorizing or contemplating
the exercise of such an extensive power as they
have thereby assumed; that this proceeding ill
rendered more objectionable by the reltulationll
for these licences having been issued without the
assent of the Governor in Council, to whose ulti·
mate decision they ought, according to law, to
have been subjected; and that the Government
have been guilty of a gross contempt of Parliament, in attempting to effect so serious a change
in our land system, on the eve of its assembling,
without seeking its sanction or authority j-pro·
ceedings of which this House feels bound to
declare its disapprobation."
Mr. NICHOLSON seconded the motion.
Mr. BROOKE had listened with great attention to the long and la.borious atta.ck upon the
Government, and their a.dministration of the
lands, and not the less attentively because of the
singular conj unction in the affairs of the country
which brouj!ht it about that the hone member
should be objecting to the very docrrines which
he and himself (Mr. Brooke) had advocated. The
hone member had not done more than justice to
himself when he described himself as ha.ving
stood by all the liberal clauses of the La.nd Bill,
but it was a matter for great astonishment to
find him, of all other men, bringing forward a
resolution like the present. It would seem, however, that some hone members held their opinions
in conjunction with circumstanceR, and when
circumstances changed opinions did also. (Cheers
from the Opposition, accompanied with loud
laughter.) The hon. member was now acting in
concert with those with whom he had never
acted before on any subject, and never could if
he remained true to his convictions. No doubt
hone members - opposite thought such doctrine
entirely true-their personal interests made them
think so. The hone member for Villiers and
Heytesbury had commenced by charging his (Mr.
Brooke's) colleaguf\s with having changed their
opinionfl, but the charge really was that they had
come round to the yery opinions which the hone
member himself proposed not long since. The
hone member, too, said the land policy of the
Government had been adopted as an election
cry, but did he not remember the notice of the
regulations for occcupation licences in the Government Gazette of the 23rd May last and did any
hone member know or suspect that ai. general
election would follow so soon? He, for one, dId
not, and would venture to say other hone members did not, or they would have taken a very
different course. This effectually disposed of the
assertions of the hOD. member.
Mr. DUFFY.-No, no. The hon. member
knows very well that the resolution beM. re-
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ference"to the licences issued on the 2G&h of
August.ME:. BROOKE replied that those licences were
issued after the general ell.'ction. What, then,
hec4me of the charge? and how came it that he
commented most on the regulations published on
the 23rd of May? He (Mr. Brooke) agreed with
the hon. member's observa.tion, that the subject
should be debated a.way from party feelings; but
in a House so constituted, was it possible to do
so ? Would the hon. member say the motion was
not a party motion, brought forward to oust the
Government? Had he not, in consulting other
hon. members on the subject of the motion, refrained fromPgoing to a SIngle hon. member on
the Ministerial side of the House. Now, he (Mr.
Brooke) would next address himself to the legal
aspect of the case; and the motion fairly divided
itself into t.he questions of legality and policy.
The authonty the hon. member ,had himself
adduced, he (Mr. Brooke) believed-Dwarris'
treatise on statutes -disposed of the whole question. Moreover, great as was his respect for the
opinion of the hon. member, he had an equal if
not greater regard to those of otherlearned memo
bers who differed with him on the question of constitutional14w. The necessity of the case in the
first inlltance required that the legal aspect of
the question ~hould be settled, and the then
Attorney· General was referred to, and though that
gentleman now sac on the Opposition benches,
wbatever disregard he might have for his
political reputa.tion, he would douhtless have such
regard for his legal reputlnion aA would lead him
to support the action taken b.\ the Government.
He would read a few extracts from that hon.
member's wntten opinion, as la.id before Parliament :.. I think that the true interpretation of the
section will appear, if it is observed that the
common point of agreement among the different
classes enumerated is that they each imply an
enterprise which is under! aken, primarily, indeed,
for a private benefit, but which also tends to produce some' publica,dvantage or convenience.' The
public advantDge or convenience within the meanmg of this sectIOn is quite different from that contemplated in the section of the act by which reserves of land may be made for various public purposes. The la.tter purposes are purposes in which
every person ma.y participate. That no such
meaning is apphcable to the 68th section appears
from its e:ll.press language. The words in the last
clause of that section are not, 'or for any other
publio purpose,' but, 'or for such other purposes
as may appear to the said hoard to be for the
public advantage or convenience. • • • We
find that all the preceding objects agree in this
particular, and in nothing else, that they are
usually undertaken for pnvate !lain, but are at
the same time useful to the community. It would
not be easy to contend that a site for a for~e or
a bakery is less an objem of public convemence
than a site for an inn or a store, or that the occupation of land for a market garden or for a dairy
farm is Iliven by the order of 1847 granting
leases for exclusively pastoral purposes. • • •
If the Order in Council of June, 1850, be repealed as contemplating an. alienation by lease,
and then falling within the meaning of section 2
of the present Land Sales Act, persons desirolls
of settling on the public lands are in a worse condi-

tion now than they were before the passing of
the act; they had then a right to settle under.
lease for a year, with a pre-emptive right and a.
claim to be allowed for improvements, whereas
they would now have neither the one right nor
the other. • • • • • The preamble affords
a good clue to discover what the object of a.
statute was; • • • • • • but if any doubt
arises from the terms employed by the Legislature, it has always been held a safe means of
collecting the intention, to call in aid the ground
and cause of making the statute, and to have recourse to the preamble, which, according to Chief
Justice Dyer, is a. "key to open the minds of
the makers of the act, and the mischiefs which
they intended to redress."
So much for that opinion. The Government also
consulted with Mr. Parsons, a legale:entleman of
high reputation, who could not be said to have a.
political bias, inasmuch as his opinions were quite
the other way. The following were extracts
from that gentleman's written views: "I think, however, no reasonable doubt can
be entertained that, under a fairly liberal interpretation of the 68th section of that act, the
Board of Land and Works have the power to
grant as well squatting licences as licences for
residence and occupa'ion, as proposed by the
notice in the Gazette of the 23rd of May last,
or for such other purposes as
may appear to the said Board for the
public adva.ntage or convenience. • • • •
Inns and stortS are undertakings quite as
much of private and pubhc advantage. • • •
And to the fact that not only a power, but a very
wide discretion, is conferred on the Board by
the very general language of the section. I tt-ink
the several portions of it may be read separately
and independently, and that any reasonable
course of letting on licence land • • • will be
within it. I think it impossihle to apply the
doctrine of the eiusdem gerl£'ria cases to one
where such a discretion in reference to such
R subject
as that under consideration is
concerned. Certainly licences, at adequate
rents, of any portion of the waste lands which
do not interfere with a due amollnt of sales,
where such lands would not be otherwise productive, are a permissible exercise of the discretion conferred in the dllemma. in which inadvertence has placed UIJ, and would, at the same
time, aid in affording facilities to persons desirous of engaging in agricultural pursuits."
Thus the Government were abundantly justified
in the course t hey had taken; nor could it be
sa.id that the Boa.rd of Land and Works had taken
a courRe they did not believe to be warranted by
law. It had been said that the Government had
taken a step in excess of the powers conferred by
the Legislature. But he should be happy to quote
the opinion of the hon. Attorney-General of tbe N 1cholson Ministry, when the Land Bill came back
from the Council with alterations which the Assembly were not likely to aaopt, and it was stated
on beha.lf of the Government that it was their intion to bring into operation certain Orders ill
Council. Mr. Wood then stated that he was of
opinion that the powers contained in those orders
were Dot in excess. The hon. member all!o stated
tha.twhilst the powel8 under thOle orders could tie
exercised in givirg leases for fHle year, a mOll
L
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liberal system would be offered by the bill, which
gave power to lease for seven years.
Mr. DUFFY.-To purchasers.
Mr. BROOKE denied this, and read an extract
from Mr. Wood's speech on the oC08sion :" It was said they might have recourse to the
Orders in Council. He would IU'k those who had
read those orders whether a more liberal system
was offered by the bill as it stood than any that
could be given by the Orders in Council ?"
Here was no limit fixed.
Mr. DU~'FY. -The leases were to those who
purchased land. ( Hear, hear.)
Mr. BROOKE found no such limitation in the
statement of Mr. Wood. No doubt in one section leases were only jliven to purchasers, but
the powers conferred were merely the same as
those in the 68th section. After all, the one year
might be repeated at the discretion of the Govermnent, and so by parity of reasoning would
be issued for seven years. At all events, there
was no express limitation.
Mr. SEa VICE asked if the hone Commissioner
of Lands and Survey would read the remainder
of Mr. Wood's speech, on the following page of
Hansard from that from which he had quoted.
Mr. BROOKE thought the hone member
mi!!ht read it himself. (A laugh) The hone
member for ViIliers and Hl'ytesbury had accused
the Board of Land and Works of usinl!' powers
only belonging to the Governor in Council, but
all the acts of the Governor in COllncil were
expressly enumerated in the Land .\ct, which over·
rode the action of the act by which the Board
cf Land and Works was constituted, by giving
expression to different views of the Legislature.
And if absolute discretion had been given to the
board under the 68th clause of the act, and he
contended that it had, then the board had done
no more than it was legally entitled to do. (!-lear,
hear.) The member for VilIiers and Heytesbury
had claimed the right to express himself very
freely with respect to the administration of the
La.nds Department because he had formerly adminilltered it. Would the hone member venture
to say that all the acts recog-nized by the Board
of Land and Wor ks were Ranctioned by the Go·
vernor in Council? Would the hone member ~ay
that all the licences issued by virtue of that
board were submitted to the Governor in Council? He (Mr. Brooke) asserted they were not.
The licences had continued to issue under the
sanctIOn of that board, without any reference
whatever to the Governor in Council. He maint.ained that the~e Wf're ordinary c1ausf's, granted
for the purposes contemplated by the 68th clause,
and that it never had been the practice to submit
to the Governor in Council the licences issued
under the authority of the law by the Board of
Land and Works. Therefore, he thought that
portion of I he argument of the member for
Villiers and Heytesbury was disposed of. (Cries
of " Oh," and laughter.) The hone member had
also said that the Land Act was apparently
passed only for the sale of Crown lands; bur. the
act contained other powers. There were the powers
of leasing lands for mineral purposes, for letting
landA for a lesser term and interest than abso·
lute fee, and a number of other powers w~ich he
need not tire the House by enumerating. By
the power given under the 51st clause, the
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Government-according to an opinion given by
the late Attorney·General-might have exposed
to competition the whole of the pastoral lands in
the colony. (Hear, hear.) The member for
Villiers, after arguing that the Government had
proceeded unlawfully, had urged that the unfortunate population, whom they invited to come
here on the representation that they would have
land when they came, would be liable to eviction; and when he (Mr. Brooke) ventured to
sUllgest that, in all probability, a general action of
ejectment against the whole colony would be
necessary, the hone gentleman !'eemed to consider what he said as a heinous offence, and that
he wished to encourage lawlessness in the
country.
But the hon. gentleman had read
history to little purpose if he was not aware that
laws in any community would only be respected
so long as they were assented to by the large
majoril y of the population. Laws ceased to
be laws when they ceased to have the respect
and confidence of the people. In s·"ting that,
he W&IJ not stating a dangerous doctrine. What
he said had perpetually happened. Indeed it had
already happened in this country. (Mr. Duffy."Why not repeal such la ws ?") There was not
the least doubt that the Government were acting
under the sanction of the law when, in 1834, they
attempted to collect the extra licence fees on the
~old·fields.
But the Government of that day
were not strong enough. And why? Because
public sentiment rebelled, and public opinion was
outraged by the action taken by the Government,
which was resisted as a hardship on the part of
the gold-fields population, and the Executive authority was not strong enough to carry it into
opera.tion. (A Voice. - " had we responsible
Government. then ?") Having quoted the opinion of Lord Macaulay, as expressed in
the House of Commons on the 10th October, 1831, in support of his view that laws
ceased to be lawt! when they ceased to have the
respect and confidence of the people, Mr. Brooke
went on to observe that here they had a Constitution so peculiarly framed that it had enabled
certain pastoral tenants to practically deny, for a
series of years past, the undoubt~d right of the
people of thit! country to the occupation of the
lands. And they were in the unfortunate position
that, whatever the defects of the law might be,
owing to the peculiar constitution of the other
House, they were prevented from securlDg any
revenue whatever. That being the case; it
remamed for the Government to seek to give
all the advanbge which the law could
fairly and legally dve in favour of the
principles upon which the Government took
office, and which were the principles of the great
majority of the people of this counlry. (Criel of
" Hear," and .. No.") The Government had
been constrained to do so, Dot merely all a matter
of policy according with their o\\n political convictionfl, and tbe promises and engagements
which they h~d made to the country, but in consequence of the state of things which had grown
up here-a state of lawlessness which nquired
the attention of the authorities. Ballarat furnished an instance, in 1854, of the power of the
population there located to defy law and
authority; and Ballarat since then had shown
reasons sufficiently powerful to resist the
law a.nd adopt its own couue with regard
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to settlement in the neighbourhood of that tbe act? Tbe very gentlemen sitting now
town. It was t-rollght under his observa· on tbe Opposition side, or, rather. their c) ass.
!lad it not been fur the eXIstence of a. !;quatting
tion that, in the Tleigbbourhoorl of B>1llarat alonL
no less than 1,000 perRons were in illp~al occupa: ela-s in the country. that bill would have had a
tlOn of the soii-that they han built hOlJses, anr! It'gilima.te operation, and been practically applied,
planted vineyards. had Cllltivated fArms, and as he had endc:avoured to apply ic during
inde{'d had their hparths and homes under the the time he had been a Minister.
He
very nOse of the authorities. The fact must ha' e held in his hand a document. prepared by
been known to the Crown land rangers. And a di~passionate officer in the Depa.rtment of
naturally it might be asked. why were they not Land and Works. which showed the practical
ejected? Why did nor, the Government take im· operation of the Land Act-the measure which,
mediate ~teps to remedy the evil-because un- a.ccording to the member for Villiers and Heycoubtedly is was an evil when population defied tesbury, if properly applied, would have secured
the provl~ions of law-and dispossess the people hnd for the asrricultural population at £1 per
of tbeir holdings! That was the prohlem which acre. (Mr. Duffy-H Would have shut out the
the Government had had to solve. Here was a speculator.") The Government had offered
section of the population sufficient to defy for sale good agricultural lands, in order that
the law and the executive aUthority, and were persons who desired to settle and become farmers
they prepared, in asserting the supremacy of the and raisers of produce might have every induceJaw, to provoke a collision with thfle people? ment to do so,but all the land so offered had passed
He waS not prepared to do so. He waR Dot pre· to tbe ~quatter ; and that. land. which was worth
pared to ri~k scenes of violence and bloodllhed no man's having for agricultural purposes, remerely to endeavour to eject people from their mained unca.lled for. There were 150,000 acres
holding's; nor did it accord with his convictions of indifferent and bad land, he believed, still open
liS a right and proper thing to do.
It appeared to for selection. Neither agriculturist nor squatter
h·rn tha.t this was a practical protest on the part would take up that. But he would inform the
of the population of this couDlry that the laws House l\ hat had been done with respect
were insufficient and l\anted amendment. (Hear, to the good lands offered by the Board.
hear.) And suppo;;ing the member for Villiers He would take first the case of ~untham, County
able to carry his motion, and that he and other Dundas-13,~88 acres at that place were prohon. members who agreed with him took claimed, and it was supposed that the pastoral
office, was the hon. member prepared to invoke tenant, Mr. Henty, had obtained 11,146 acres.
the aid of the Supreme Court, or any court At North Wilgul, County Grenville, about
of competent jurisdiction in this country, to deal 11,000 acres were proclaimed, the whole of which
with this population? The hon. member had was supposed to have become the property of
better transmit the intelligence to New Zealand, Messrs. Rowe, M'Vean. and Faris. pastoral
and have the troops brought back to Ihe colony. tenants.
At South WIlgul. Grenville, about
He had better allk the volunteers if they were 6,500 acres were procla.imed, the whole, excepting
ready to undertake such duty as thIS, for about 300 acres, supposed to have failen into the
although an immense expenditure was incurred hands of the pastoral tenants, Messrs. Elder and
in the maintenance of a well-organised body of M'Vean. At Warracboruna.h. Grenville, about
police, the population on the Roil were ahle to defy 14,000 acres were proclaimed, the whole supposed
the Government and the laws already. (Mr. to have fallen into the hands of t.he pastoral
Hood- H That will read well in England !") tenant. Mr. Timms.
At Galla, Hampden,
The case being as he had stated, it \'\"as only the 38,000 acres were proclaimed, of which about
act of a wise and prudent Government to 25,000 acres were supposed to have become the
brin~ the population under the purview of property of the pastoral tenants. Messrs. Anderthe law, if possible, by recognisinJ.! holdings son, Wilson, and Mack. At Mannibadar, Grenwhich could not be abolished.
He found, ville, 16,000 acres were proclaimed. nearly the
on consultation with a depUTation that waited whole of which had, it was supposed, become the
upon him and Mr. Grant at Ba\lara~, thn t property of the pa.storal tenants, MessTS. Baird,
they were disposed to bring themselves un- Rowe, Mack, and Clark. At Turkeeth, Grender legal sanction, and to pay not merely a rea- ville, 19,000 acres were proclaimed, nearly the
sonable but a high rent. Under these circum- whole of which was apparently taken up on heI\bnces, he held that it was the plain duty of the half of the pastoral tenants, Messrs. Armytage.
Government, if they had the necessary authorily, Beale. Calvert, and Dennis Brothers. At North
to legalize these holdings; and they found that. Poliah, Grenville, 11,700 acres were proclaimed;
under the 68th clause, these persons might be 6,000 acres were supposed to have fallen into
brought wil hin the purview of the law, and, the hands of the pa!;toral tenants, Messrs.
instead of being lawless member!! of the corn- Mack, Rowe, and M'Vean. At Cressy and
munity, might be rendered lawful in the Yarima. Grenville, ahout 24,000 acres were proholdings they enjoyed.
With that view i claimed, of which 13,500 had been taken up-the
the occu pation licences were in the first: great{'r por ion by and on behalf of the pastoral
instance issued. But they also found that' tenants, Mel\!1TS. Bell, Elder, and Russell. At
the bon(J fide intention d the Land Act, of i Ondit, Grenville, about 16,500 acres were prosettlin~ the people on the lands at the uniform' claimed. of which about 13,000 acres appeared to
price of £1 per acre, had been altogether defeated have fallen into the hands of the pastoral
In what might be called its le~itlmate operation. i tenants. Messrs. Bell and Calvert. This wa.s not
The intention of Parliament was that occupation: matter of fiction or supposition; it was matter of
should take place in accordance with the fr{'e fact. (l\'fr. Duffy-" 'rhrough mal-administraselection clauses, but who were the gen- i tion.") Feeling that the penal clauses of the
tlemen who had prevented the operatioll of act, which would only come inLO opera.tion a.~
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a future day, did not prevent this absorption of the territory, he had really kept
back some portions of good country land, in
order to prevent the absorption of the whole by
the pastoral tenants. Hon. members who had
studied the physical aspect of the country knew
that I/o not very large art'a of good agricultural
land-not more than I/o million acres-remained.
Had he gone on opening the count.ry lands in a
reckless and suicidal manner, the ~ctual settler and
the bona fide cultivator would have been de·
frauded of his legitimate chance of settling on the
soil. Seeing the manner in which the country
lands had been dealt with, he (Mr. Brooke)
sought r. check for the conspiracil;'s of the pastoral tenants. He found itin the68th clause. And
although some gentlemen, whose attention bad
not been specii'lly directed to the subject, might
have been startled at such large powers as those
exercised by the Government, it did not follow
t.hat the power did not reside there. If, then,
he claimed that the legal power resided there,
how was it that the member for Villiers and
Heytesbury, who had approved of all the doctrines
now enunciated, who approved of the settlement
of the people on the best land of the country,
should take umbrage at the action cast upon the
Government by t.he circumstances he had de·
tailed? (H Because it is illegal," from Mr. Duffy.)
This doctrine was very convenient; but gentlemen more learned in the law than the member for Villiers and Heytesbury were satisfied that it was perfectly legal. And in
such a case, if there was a doubt, the benefit of
that doubt should be given in favour of the
public. (Cheers.) The member for Villiers and
Heytesbury had condemned the Government for
exercising legal powers withol't coming to Par·
liament and asking sanction; but he took the
La.nd Act Itself to be the sanction of Parliament.
To him that was a sufficient warrant;. better than
ILny resolution of either House of Parliament.
The hon. member then asked why the M.inistry
did not go for sanction to the Governor in Council;
but the Governor in Council was /limply the Governmenr. (" No," from Mr. Service.) Did the
hon. member mean to say that on a question of
public policy withm the law, the Governor of the
colony for the time being had any right to any
voice?
Mr. DUFFY.-If the Government of the day
propose to interpret an act of Parliament in a way
that the Governor thinks a. violation of the act, it
is his outy to change them. (Cries of" Oh.")
Mr. BROOKE-The Governor had not asasserted in any way that he had lost con·
fidence in his advisers, or thought that the
action of the Board of LfIond and Works required the sanctIOn of the Governor in Council.
::So far from that, IIta BxccUency had not
expressed any opinion upon the subject
to his advisers, and had allowed himlIelf to be the vehicle of their sentiments on
this subject to both Houses of Parliament.
(Ilear, hear.) The member for Villiers and
Heytesbury had urged that the Government had
ac~ed in contempt of Parliament. But Parlia·
ment had every opportunity of t'Xprellsing its
opinion on the proceeding; and if Parliament,
disapproving of the action of the Government,
decla.red its opinion to that effect, the Governmen would rt'sign office. It was impollBible for
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any Government existing under re~ponsible governmen t to eva.de the opinion of Parliament
wht:n expressed by a majority of the [louse.
(Hear, hear.) The actlOn taken by the Government before Parliament was dissolved challengt:d
scrutlDY in the other branch of the Lej!illlature;
and an address was sent to the Governor,
asking His Excellency to restrain the Board
of LandJand Works in exerCising the authority they were exercising; but Ills Excellency declined to accede to that request.
Well, although that action was taken with regard
to the occupation licences, there was no surprise
intended ,nor any contempt of Parliament. Thehon.
member had said that they had shown contempt
of Parliament in issuing those licences; but they
had done no such thing; and he would call attention to the fact that, ~o far as legality was concerned, the Boa.rd ()f Land and Works was just
as fully j ustlfied in i!!suing thoRe licences for
twenty acres, all if they had issued them for
as many thousands. (Hear.) The Government,
he contended, had kept fa.ith with the Parliament, and certainly they hapdone 80 with the
population of the country, and he would like to
know how the hoa. gentleman could object to
what the Government had done while concurring
~eneral1y in the policy himself. (Hear, hear.)
The hon. member had said that the il!o8uing of
those licences was not lenl, but he had failed to
show that such was the law, and, in his opinion,
the hon. member ought not to have objected to
the Government carrying out his own views.
The hon. gentleman had stated tha.t they
could have accomplished all that was necessary under the free selection before survey clause, and he (Mr. Brooke) had shown
that 'luch was not the case, by the extracts
which he had read.
He did not intend to
weary the House by saying mUJh more on the
Rubject; but he bt:lieved the action taken by
the Government to have been l<lgal, politic, and
necessary, and assuredly it would not be in the
power of any Government whatever to disp08~ess
those Jicencees. (Hea.r, hl.'ar.) It seemed to
hIm that Parliament, powerful as it was generally, would not be powerful enough to dispossess
tbotle who had settled on the land under these
licences, a.nd therefore he would say that it was
the business of Parliament to legalize that which
they could not check, control, or abolish. (Hear,
hear.) He had had addressed to him many
letters from persons on the gold· fields, who,
havmg saved some money, were deRirOU8 of
settlinll' on the lands under their I4tlruinistration
of the IJand Act, but after having made application for lands, and on going to occupy them, they
found that they were unabl e to do so chiefly t hro ug h
the limited auction system; and so far from preventinl,( thos~ people settlingon the lands, it oUj(ht
to be the wish of all in that House mterested in the
proper settlement of that que8tion to facilitate
the settlement of the people on the lands. ( llear.
hear.) He knew that it would be a matter of
difficulty to make a law recognizing tht:ir claims,
because even if that House did so, there was
another branch of the Legislature which would not
sanction their legalization. That I lousehad opposed
thtl qu~stion btfore, a.nd he would ask in what
respect the constitution of it had changed that
they could expect it to sanction ..uch a measure
now? It. \\ould be impossible to get tblm
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to do so, and therefore it would be a.n a.bsurdity
on the part of the Government to introduce an
amendt!d Land Bill embracing the principle of those
licences, and ask the Upper House to give Ls
sanction to It. But the Government had laken a
course favourable to the people, and not to specu·
lation; and when the Upper House was 80 reformed as to represent the people and not themselves merely. it would be time enough to
introduce an amended La.nd Bill, with some
reasonable prospect of its success.
(Hear,
he~r.)
And no per~on would advocate Ihe
introduction of such So bill in the meantime who had knowledge of what had taken
place between the two Houses. (11ear, hear.)
The Government intended to propose a chanlle in
the Upper House. because they knew that they
could not get a proper amendment of the
Land Law in any way under existing circumstanc~s. (Hear, hear.) They would not attempt
to put a land bill through the Upper Homle,
but they would attempt to reform that House
itself, with or without its consent. The members
of that House would be asked to give their
consent to a measure of reform, but if they
would not do so, he knew of a way to ac·
complish the object in view without their
consent.
(Hear, hear.)
For himself, he
had no reason t') be ashamed of any action
he had taken, and although the hone member for
Villiers and lleytesbury had made free with the
speeches of some of his hone colleagues, he had
not twitted him (Mr. Brooke) with any vacillation
or cbaul(e of opinion on the land question, or with
regard to those licences. The question as to these
licences had been broulrht under his notice as
Minister of Land and Works, and he had simply
carried them out in what seemed to him to be the
best possible way, and whatever mi£!ht have been
his colleagues' views previously, and they were as
willing as himself to open up the lands to the
peopltl-they had seen fit to alter their opinions
so far as to concur with him in the issue of the
occupation licenC~8. It had been faid that that
course had not been sanctioned by Parliament,
but he maintained that it had at least bpen sanc·
tioned by the result of the elections. Wh~n all
the votes were taken into consideration, it would
be found that there was something hke two to one
in favour of the measure; and he would ask
them whether they would resist the registered
opinion of 40,000 electors of t he colony? (Ilear,
hear.) And if tbey did so, they would be resist·
ing a force of opinion which tht!y had no right to
oppose. ( Hear, hear.) The Legislature W8.8 not
strong enough to do so, at any rate, especially as
the Assembly would not be supported by the
Upper House, and therefore it would he mo~t.
injudicious to attempt it. For the Government
there was no other course in his opinion than
that which they had followed. They could not have
refused the demands for those licences which would
have been made upon them, and therefore he
would ask, what was the u&e of refm.ing to legalize
the issue of those licences, if they were not lega.l
now? But be maintained that the action taken
by the Government was legal as wdl M politic,
and an action which would have been forced on
any GovE'rmnent. (Hpar, hear.)
Mr. IRELAND had Ilad no intention of rising
at tha.t early stage of the debate" but his Dame
had beeu so much miXl'd up in tho "u~ject that
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he thought it right to explain his views regarding
i& then. Be then went on at considerab!e lengtb.
to discuss the purely legal portion of the
question, and fO contend that the powers given
under the last Land Sales Act were not greater, if
as great, than had been given under the old law
in existence prevlOus to the passing of that act.
After explaining the circumstances under which
he had given hiS opinion that the issue of the
occupation lbences was legal. and justifying
their issue in that sense, as well as referring
to the legal opinion which he had given
to His Excellency, he went on to say that
he would not in1lict that opinion upon the
House. A great deal had been said upon what
was termed in law the eiusdem generis of an act,
or that the meaning of words should be gathered
from those with which they were associated.
After describing the number of licences which
could be issued under the act. he w.,nt OU, in his
opinion, to describe the meamng of the class of
the licences under the Land Sales Act of
1860, which repealed the act of 1841. ",ad
enacted that the land shouhl not be aliena\ed in any other manner than that, provided.
It prescribed an upset price fond limited auction,
and also leases for the purpo~es set forth in the
act, and the granting of certain lands for certain
purposes; also for lIearching for any mineral.
except gold, and for making reservoirs; for taking
live or dead timber, gravel or limestone; and, then,
lands for stores, bridllel!, or inns, or for sinking
for minerl\lsprings. All those things WEre set forth
in the 68th section for which licences were required. and for any such other purposes as
might kppear to the Board. of La.nd and
Works to be for the public benefit.
He
wanted to know what point of affinity there
was between the site for an inn, bridge, or store
and a site for the working of a mineral spring.
He could imagine that the site of a forge or a
bakery was as much included in the general words
as any of the enumerated cases. The common
point seemed to be that all the sites were to be
f'(ranted primarily for the bent-fit of the individual, but ultimately for the benefit ot the communit.y at large. The language in the 68th
clause of the LandSalesAct was quite diift!rent to
that in any other act that had come before him.
It stated what was con tamed in the Act of 1841
-namely, that it should be lawful for the
Governor in Council to reserve from sale any
lands for thepurposts of rail~ays, canal8, roads,
&c., and other public purpOSES; so that it was
perfectly plain that the gentral words were
capable of being construed for ruany purposes,
because the words "public purposes" meant for
.. the public benefit." In the present case. however. an inn was primarily beneficial to the
keeper of it. or the worklDg of a spring to the
person who worked it, or the punt to the keeper
of it. The clause also Fald that it shouid be
lawful for the board to make such restrictions as
might appear to them of public benefit. Be was
not responsible for the language of the clause,
but It appeared to him that, foHowing the rule ef
ejusdem generis, the claul>e was applicable to any
species of industry, and was he to be told that he
\\'as to cramp it ami give less facilities? (Bear,
hear.) It was unnecessary for him to trouble
the HouRe with the reasons that caused him to
arrive I\L the conclusion that the lidenccB he had
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referred to were warranted by the act, but he
thoul/:ht in the issue of them grea.t ca.re should
be taken in the regulations' made. Con~iderillg
that the question submitted to him was applicable
to the gvld·fields, and to Ihose in actua.l occupa.tion on them, he looked upon him~elf a!! being no
further rt'Rponsible; but he was prepared to state
that the 68th clause was not confined to \ he gold·
fields, but extended all over the country. His
re&.son for thinking the licences should be applied
to the gold fields first was, that he found by the
act that a.ll auriferous land was excluded from
sale, and could not be alienated, and he therefore
thought they were exactly the cases in which the
licences should issue, as a lar;e proportion of thA
mlDing population was engaged in pursuits which
would occupy them in one spot for years, and h!l.d
their families residinlZ with them. If they could
not settle down, sterilby would be produced on
the gold· fields, and the people would be reduced
to a state of barbarism; in fact, the gold. fields
wwld be inha.bLed by a nomadic popula ion. He
wouid again say that he look the responsibility
upon himself, and no Government would have his
support whlch would not lellalize the licences.
When he 2ave his opinion he never anticipated that
they would be interfered with by judges of courts
of mines, county court barristers, or loafing
members of the Assembly.
(" Hear," and
laughter.) lIe merely referred to the mining population, and not to persons who might walk in
not being miners, but merely having t;ome connexion with the gold-fields. With regard to the
agricultural licences, he would say that if the interpretation of the 68th clause was lega as regarded the gold· fields, it would be as regarded
tbe country lands, but he thought there was a
marked distinction between them-and whatever might be the strict letter of the law,
it was quite clear that the case of the
agricultural licences, outside a gold, field, assumed a difftlrert appearance from that of an
ordinary ay,ricultural hcence of the 23rd of May.
If they looked back to the history of the Land
Law, they would find that in 1850 a law came
into operation, and III the following year, owing
to the influx of population, it was necessary to
give full power to the Governor in Council to
issue lel\~es. Hon. members recollected the cry
of " Unlock the lands;" also, in later years, the
agitation caused by the Convention; and yeL that
power was overlooked altogether until the hon.
member for Ripon and Hampden discovered it.
after the Ll.nd Bill had been sent back from the
other branch of the Leglslature. They were all
awa.re that land had been taken up under fictitious names, and a vast amount of the territory
had been thus alienated, and seeing that and the
position taken by gentlemen in another chamber,
he was prepared, in the event of failing with the
licences, to put in force the Orders in Council.
The hon. member then referred to the clause in
Bis Excellency'!! openlDg ~peech on the suhject,
That paragraph was inserted wlth his entire
consent. He could with confidence appeal to the
candour of hi!! former colleagues whether it wa.~
not considered that there was no possibility of
carrying an amended la.nd law, through the objections of the Upper House. But he never contemplated carrying throug h such a revolution in the
land system of the country without at least first
consulting Parliament. He had never commUDl-
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cated his intentions to anyone, but it wall only
contingent upon the Councils continuing their opposition, and rt'jecting all amended land bm, that
he intended to advlse his colleagues to act upon
the powers given in the 68th clause. It was in
consequence of the at itude assumed by the Opposition side of the House, who, at the close of
last session, refused to pass even !,on-political
measures of great practical utility, and the obstructions tha r, were frequently thrown in the
way of the Government, that., in tte hope of
carrying out their meaSUles, they first resolved to exercise that legal power which bad
been delegated to tbe Ministry by both branches
of the Legislature. But he objected to the action
laken by the Government in dealing with the
agricultural lands as they had done-a question
which did not receive the attention of Parliament
-and more especially in two days before the meeting of Parliament. He could never be a party to
this at a time when the revenue was falling off;
and he did not know if, under any circumstances,
it could be justified, and he believed it would do
great injury. He would make allowances for tae
Governmen(, smarting under what took place in
the last da.ys of the lasG Parliament; but in the
first week of the new Parliament he certainly did
expect that the Government would come down
with an amended land bill. Referring to Mr.
Service's proposition to act upon the Order in
Council, Mr. Ireland said he believed it was the
intention of the hon. member for Ripon and HampdE.'n to have taken the opinion of Parliament. (Mr.
Service.-" No, sir.") Well, then, perhaps the hone
member differed from hls colleagues, and he beheved he did. He (Mr. Ireland) thought the
Government had taken a most impolitic s ep,
and he came now to the regulations themselves.
All he was now contending for was, that the
advice of Parliament ought to have been taken.
The hon. the President of the Board of Land
and Works said they were now seeking the views
of Parliament. Wbat he (Mr. Ireland) meant
by taking the advice of Parliament was I hat the
\{inister ou~ht to have come down to the House
and represented to the people's members, and
called on the people's representatives to come
forwa.rd and carry a land law that should
really and effectually give the people an opportunityof settling upon the lands. And further,
the attempt was abortive, inasmuch all the regulations could give no right to pre·emption, no
possibility of acquiring the freehold except by
auction. Now, under the Order of Council, the
tenant becamo a lessee with a right of
pre emption; here he wa.s only a licencee, without a right of pra-emption. The attempt was
altogfother an abortive one to settle the people on
the lands, i~ encouraged a number of persons to
go upon the la.nds, who would afterwards have to
agitate for the obtaining a legal pre·emptive
rIght. (H No, no.") It would be of no use to
them unless they could ultimately get the land
for themselves.
Mr. BROOKE begged the hon. member to
eXCl1se his remarking here that, althou~h it was
quite true as a matter of la.w that the licencee
had no pre-emptive right, yet, as a matter of
experience, he was enabled to state that of .the
persons on the gold· fields in licensed occupation
of Crown land~, ninety-eight per cent. of those
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who effected improvements became the purchasers.
Mr. IRELAND remarked that, however that
might be, the new regulations cnly conferred a
temporary right to occupy. He then read several
cla.uses of the Land Regulations, and contended that the 6th regulation in its
language exceeded the powers conferred by
the 21ld clause in the Land Sales Act.
Under the regulations, compensation could
be claimed by licensed occupiers for growing
crops, and several other things that were not per·
manent improvements, and this was not war·
ranted by the act. Be~ides, the Government
would have no power to sell the lan~s so occupied
for seven years, and this was a contract in which
the licencee had all the power, and was an
attempt to carry out a ~cheme which the
present state of the law did not warrant.
The hone member also commented severely
on the non· residence regulations, and remarked that this, with the question of improvements, would caURe great difficulty; and when a
succeeding Government might come to deal with
this question -he wished to argue the matter, not
in a factious spirit, but he would ask them, from
a sincere desire that right conclu~ions might be
arrived at, if a Government, holding totally
opposite views to themselves in the ad·
ministration of the land law were to suc·
ceed to power. they would see that a great
deal of mischief might be done upon the
principles the Ministry themselves had laid
down and acted upon. He had a sincere desire
to enable the people to become possessed of the
lands in fee, and if there were any obsta.cles
thrown in Ihe way of a measure giving the people
this opportunity, he should be found fig-htmg in
the foremost ranks to secure that object. lIe
appealed to that Parliament, that bad been
~ent there to speak the wish and will of the people,
whether the Government had not attempted to
ignore the functions of the Parliament altogether?
If tbe present President of the Board of Land
and Works would exercise this power, other persons having very different views could give their
opinions full play. The Government were killing
the ~oose for the sake of the golden egg. Ten
months' legislative labour was being now ignored
and set aSide. He warned the Government
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against the possibility that ",hat was done by
them might be done by another J';1inil'try; and
just as it was the policy of the preilent President
of the Board of Land and WOlks to give great
and unusual facilities to persons professing to be
alZriculturists, so the hon. gentleman'S successor
might have power to deal equally favourably with
the squa.tters. (" Oh, oh;" and laughter.) He
asked that whatever was done should be done
with the concurrence of both branches of the
Legislature. (Ironical cheers.) It was not every
power that legally eXisted that could be con·
stitutionallyexercised. (Hear, hear.) He had
been quoted, not merely for the legality
of the occupation licences, but for the
policy of issuing them. He repudiated the
responsibility, but he would have been prepared
if circumstances arOFe to have carried out a. like
system on more favourable terms to the occupier;
but he would have proceeded in the ordinary
constitutional way. It had been done too at a
time when it was not at all necessary to
do it. There were no petitions in favour of
it, no remonstrance against opposition to it.
In conclus10n, he would state that he thought the
President of the Board of Land and Works had
made a slight mistake when he stated his belief
that the Governor in Council meant the Government of the day; and he would refer more particularly to the question of payment of members,
for upon that he believed that the Ministry
found that the Governor in Council meant something beyond the Government of the day. He
trusted he had not touched upon the question
in any factious spirit. All he called upon
hone member& to do was to al'k themselves
whether, upon the whole, they did not think that
it was a. case ~here the issue of the~e licences
should be stopppd, and whether it would not be
better for the Government to forego f-lrther
action. The whole question of an amended land
bill must be brought forwa.rd, and why not proceed hy bill at once, seeing that there must be a
land bill passed to enable the licencees to acquire
a pre·emptive ril!bt. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. H. S. CHAPMAN moved the adjournment of the deba.te until the following da.y.
The motion was agreed to and the other husine ss on the paper being postponed, the House adjourned at five minutes past twelve o'clock.

SIXTH DAY-FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at a quarter past
four.
DIVORCE ACT.

Mr. BNODGRASS begged to give notice that,
on Tuesday next, he would move for leave to
bring in a bill to amend the law relating to
divorce and matrimonial causes in Victoria.
CASE OF WILLIAM SUMMERS.

Mr. NIXON rose to give notice that, on Tuesday next, he would ask the Cllief Secretary whe·
ther he had any objections to lay upon the table
of the House the depositions taken in the case of

William Summers, a seaman Rentenced to one
month's imprisonment at Williamstown on the
2nd inst., for alleged insubordination on board
the ship Lightning during the passage to this
country?
LICENSED VICTUALLERS ACT.

Mr. EDWARDS rose to give notice that, on
Tuesday next. he would move that the House
resolve itself into a committee of the whole to
consider the following resolutions :u 1. That it is expedient to consolidate and
amend the law relating to licensed victuallers,
and to the sale of fermented and spirituous
liquors.
"2. That a bill be brought in for the purpose."
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SANDHURST AND CASTLEMAINE RAILWAY.

Mr. DENOV A.N g:ave notice that, on Wednesday next, he would ask when the railway betwe~n
Sandhurst and Castlemaine would be opened?
CA.PE OTWAY RA.NGES.

Mr. BROOKE, in reply, said he was not then
in a position to give the desired mforma.tion; but
the subject was under consideration, and when
any deciSion was arrived at he would be happy
to state the determmation of the Government.

NEW ZEALA.ND GOLD.
Mr. NIXON gave notice that, on Tuesday
Mr. LOADER rose to ~k the hon. the Comnext, he would ask the hon. the Commissioner
of Crown Lands and I:!urvey whether it was the missioner of Tra.de and Customs whether the Gointention of the Uovernment to place a sum on vernment intended to charge the duty of 28. 6d.
the Estimates for 18G2 for the exploration of per ounce upon New Zealand gold when exported
gold on these ranges, as private enterprise had from this colony?
Mr. HEALES s'lid he was not in a position to
hitherto failed to accomplish that object?
give the information desired; but be might state
TELEGRAPH AT WOOD END.
that the matter had been referred to the AttorMr. TUCKER gave noticfl that, on Tuesday ney-General for his opinion, and pending the exnext, he would ask the Postmaster·General pres~ion of that opinion an arrangement had
whether it was-the intention of the Government been come to with the representatives of the
to establish a telegraph station at Woodend ; and, banks, permitting them to export the gold under
the condition that, should the opinion be unif 10, when?
favourable to them, they would be ready to pay
PILOT SERVICE COMMITTEE.
the duty.
.
Mr. LALOR gave notice that, on Tuesday
BALI,ARAT RAILWAY.
next, he would move that certain evidence proMr. LOADER rose to ask the hone the Comduced before the Pilot Service Committee last
missioner of Railways what obstacle existed to
lession be printed.
prevent
the immediate opening of the Ballarat
LAND ACT.
Ra.il way for public traffic up from Geelong to
Mr. W. C. SMITH ga.ve notice that, on Thurs- Mount Doran_
day next, he would move that a select committee
Mr. HOUSTON replied in the same terms in
be appointed to take into consideration the work- which he had answered Mr. Catbie's question.
ing of the present Land Act, with a view to iUJ
Mr. LOADER would give notice of some furamendment, and also to consider the propriety or ther questions on the subject for Tuesday next.
otherwise of granting new leases to the pastoral They would relate to the cost of a wooden viaduct
tenants of the Crown, and on what condi· over the Barrabool, the cost of placing a stationtions such leases should issue, with power to call master and staff there, and the probable revenue
for persons and papers; and that a message be that would be received.
transmitted to the Legislative Council, requesting
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS.
them to appoint a committee of six members to
confer with the above committee, on the above·
Mr. LOADER rose to ask the hone the Chief
named subject; five to form a quorum.
Secretary whether it was the intention of the
Government to introduce a bill to amend the
GEELONG AND BALLARAT RAILWAY.
Officials in Parliament Act previous to placing a
Mr. CATHIE rose, pursuant to notice, to sum of money upon the Estimates for the PIloYask the hon. the Commissioner of Public Works ment of members.
when the Geelong and Ballarat line of railway
Mr. HEALES might tell the hon. member
would be opened, and what the obstacles were to that it was not the intention of the Government
prevent the lIame ?
to do anything of the kind at present. But he
Mr. HOUSTON, in reply, said he was informed would add that, whatever might be necessary to
by the engineer-in-chief that it would be opened legally secure the object which had been a poron or about the lst of January next; and that the tion of their programme, they were prepared to
chief obstacle') to its opening were the construc- do. (Hear, hear_)
tion of the Moorabool viaduct, and the state of
MINING LEASES.
the works at East and West Geelong.
Mr. O'CONNOR would. on Tuesday next, ask
MELBOURNE BENEVOLENT ASYLUM.
the hone the Commissioner of Mines if the GoMr. O'GRADY begged to ask the hon. the vernment intended reducing the rent for auTreasurer whether he would place on the Supple- riferous lands under mining leases.
mentary Estimates for 1861 a s'Jm of £2,500, for
Mr. HUMFFRAY would answer the question
the extension of building accommodation for the at once. It had already been resolved to reduce
Melbourne Benevolent Asylum, in lieu of the those rents by one· half. The rent at present was
L2,500 which was erroneously placed for" main- £5 per acre, and h was proposed to make it
tenance" in the votes under the head of "Cbari- £2 10s. There were also some other reforms
table Institutions," page 44 of the Appropriation to be introduced.
Act!
IMPOUNDING •
.Mr. VERDON.-Yes.
Mr. DA. VIES would give notice that, on Tuesday
LlCENCES TO PASTORAL TENANTS.
next, he would ask the hone the Treasurer wheMr. GILLESPIE rose, pursuant to notice, to ther it was intended to introduce a measure to
ask the hon. the Commissioner of Crown Lands alter the law as to the impounding of catde ?
Mr. VERDON said the answer would be to
and Survey. if he would state on what altered
condition9 he proposed to issue licences to the pas· refer the hon. member to the Local Government
toral tenants of the Crown next ;year, and und~r Bill to be introduced, which would provide for
the matter
whlot authorIty?
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sa.me, to consist of the following members: -Mr.
Anderson, Mr. Grant, Mr. Brodribb, Mr. Francis,
Mr. HEALES, in the dobsence of the Attorney- Mr. Service, and Mr. Irela.nd, with power tosena
for
persons and papers; three to form a quorum;
General, woulrl ask the House to agree to a
motion to enable the Clerk of the A!'sembly to and with liberty to sit on days on which the
Hou&e
itself may not be appointed to sit.
attend the Supreme Court on the 16th, at the
trial of. the I?ersons charged with conspiracy in OCCUPATION LICENCES.-RESUMPTION
connectlOn With the North Melbourne election
OF DEBATE.
for the purpose of giving evidence, and producing
:\fr. CHAPMAN rose for the purpose of FUPall the neces<ary dOCllments and papers.
Mr. SNODGl:tASS was of opinion that that was porting the motion of the hon. member for Vila case in which they could not proceed in that liers and lleytesbury, and in doin~ so he would
way. They could only give the Clerk the power commence by making a few observationll on thE'
to produce such papers as were specified and he speech of the hon. the President of the Board of
would like to ask if any special ballot- pap81's were Land and Works. He understood that hon. gen.
tleman to begin by expressing his surprise that,
referred to in the case?
Mr. HE ALES would answer the question as after having dilltinguished himself by his action
in
reference to the JA8.nd Law, the hon. member
fa.r as his information went. Certain books which
would be required were specified, but there were for Villiers and Heytesbury should have opother documents which could not be specified. posed the Government in the issue of these
And, beside.s, certain p~rties were charged, each licences. But it seemed to him that the
of them, With personatlDg a voter, and in these hon. gentleman mistook the issue raised by
cas.es it was scar?ely possible to specify the papers the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury,
because it should be remembered that the
whICh were reqUIred.
Mr. SERVICE ha.d last ni~ht expressed him- principle issue was not as to the measure itself,
self in favour of the amendment, but after the but as to the unconstitutional manner in which it
decided action taken by the Government in w&S introduced. (" I1ear, hear;" and" No.")
fixing upon the Opposition a desire to shelter The hon. gentleman had met that argument by
the persons charged, he left the House, and did referring to the extreme necessIty of the case,
not vote. He felt that a wronlZ course was now and said that when a law was so strongly
proposed, and he would be prepared to meet the opposed that it could not be carried out, the
present mo.ti~n with an amen-dment, and divide the best way was to abandon it. The law, as it
House on It If only one member voted with him stood, had met with strong opposition frum a
if the mOlion were persevered in. The case a~ large number of persons, especially in the neijlhput before them now was lSimply one of an ordi- bourhood of Ballarat, and therefore it had been
nary character-the type of a class likely to arise found necessary to issue the licencE'S. That
hereafter, and, therefore, it was important that principle might have b2en a good argument for
they should decide it properly then. There was doing somerhing, but, if he had understood his
no necessity for authorising the clerk to give up hon. friend right, it was no justification for
all the ballot·papers; and it did not alter the case the perpetration of a great constltutlOnal wrong.
that several persons were charged with more than The Government ought to have come to the
one case of personation. In such cases it would House and said that they could not carry out the
be just ~s ea.s.y to specify the papers 8.11 to make a law as it stood, and have asked tbe House to
general charge, and therefore he could not un' legalise the issue of those licencell. They ought
~erstand the motion; and he would add, that it to have said that, both all to the twenty·a.cre
It was not competent for them to give proper licence.s .antl t~e leases of 120 acres, they had
authority to the Clerk in a proper way, they ought found It Impossible to carry out the existing Jaw
against the desire of a. large community. But
to do so by So bill on the subject.
M~. HEALES said he had not had any time to they had not done so; and the President of tbe
conSider the terms of the motion, and if the Board of La.nd and Works' own argument
House would permit him he would withdraw it on that pomt should have restrained him
in order, to bring it up in an improved shap~ from giving a large community the power
!o . violate the law (bear, hear), because,
after the adjournment. (Hear.)
If hiS ~rgument was good at all, it applied not only
SUPREME COURT BILL.
~o Ba.lla.:at but to t~e whole case, and so, accordMr. IRELA.ND gave no!ice that, on Tuesda.y 109 to hiS own showmg, he bad recognized a large
next, he would move for leave to brinlt in a hiil community who violated the law while he adt.o amend the form of procedure and pleading in mitted that the Government had 'no power to
the Supreme Court, and to enlarge the common oppose them. (Ilear.) But if the Government
had no power to oppose the occupants of those
law jurl8diction of the Court.
lands, what power had they to secure the rents
JURIES BILL.
from them? and if they could not exercise the
Mr. IRELAND gave notice that he would on power to enforce paymen.t, it was not hkEly that
Tuesday next, move for leave to bring in a. bill to· any rent would be received. The doctrine he
amend the law relating to juries.
alluded to was not stated once only in the speech
SUPREME COURT BILL.
of the hon. the President of the Board of La~d
and Works, but it was repeated in various forms
co Mtr. IRtELAND would also give notice that and was the great argument of his whole speech'
n ingen upo.n the Bill to Amend the Proce~ It was the main point in his nply to the hone
dure and Pract~ce of the Supreme Cou~t being m~mber for Vllliers and Heytesbury, and to bi~
read a second time, he W~uld move that it he re- mlDd it was a notice to all who occupied land
ferred t<o a select commIttee to report upon the i uncler the two olasses of licences, that they need
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not plly their rents. It Wall a warning to them
that the Government could not pnforee the law,
and that they need not pay unless they pleased.
(Hear, hear.) The hon. gentleman had said,
that the hon. member for Vllliers and Heytesbury could not be very familiar with history if he
did not admit the forc~ of what be stated, and be
bad himself quoted from Macaulay in support of his
views; but he (Mr. Cbapman) held that Macaulay
bad not written for the purp08e of supporting
such a case as that laid down by the hon.
gentleman. And he would ask them to look at
what had been done with the Combination of
WOlkmen Bill in England. That bill bad been so
strongly opposed, and so eutirely violated, t8at it
was found nece~l!ary to repeal the act, and that
was done iD 1822 in the HOURe of Commons.
Tha.t was what Macaulay was showing, and that
was not the purpose for which the President of
the Board of La.nd and Works had quoted that
writer. And if the House would permit, he would
show, from what had been done in other colonies, that those rents could not be collected.
Previously to the in!roduction of the system of
selling lands at an upset price, as he would show
from a reference to what had been recorded by
Edward Gibbon Wakefield, undeJ' what Wad ca.lled
the land orders, it was provided that there should
be a payment of a fixed rent, at the rate of 2.i.
per 100 acres; but, small as that rent was in pro·
portion to the rent under the occllpation licences,
Wake field recorded that it could not be collected.
The hon. member then quoted from the evidence
of Mr. Richard Davies H~n!:on, given before a
oommittee in Canada in 1836, on the subject of
lands granted upon a quit· rent. In the year
1832, the hon. member proceeded to say, the
quit· rents in Canada were abandoned by the
Government, that being a time when the constitution of the country was much more 'avourable
towards enforcing a demand of that sort than the
constitution of this colony at the preRent time.
In Canada they had, it was true, a democratic
Assembly, but the system of responsible j!overnment was not known. At that time the Legislative
Council supported the Crown in all its mnsures,
and they had a 11l.r~e standing- army-ostenslhly as
a check against the United StH tes -and had, therefore, great powers. In fact, there was no country
under the British Constitution where the Executive was so strong and, at the same time, so
powerless to collect; the revenue to be derived
from the quit-rents. Be would ask the gentlemen
on the Treasury bencbes, whether they hB.d ever
considpred, in a Committee of Ways and Means,
to what extent they could reckon on the quit· rent
of 2s. 6d. an acre beinll! paid? Some hon. memo
bers, he was aware, thou~ht it should be lower
(hear, hear), but had they ever considered how
large a sum they could count upon for ways and
meaDS, especially after the Prellident of Lands
and Survey had said that the Government were
well aware that t hey had no j>Ower to enforce a
law which was unpalatable to the large portion
of the community. By referring again to the
f'vidence of Mr. Hanson, he saw that in
New Brunswick the quit· rent could not be col·
lected, because there was a large agricultural
population, with a Rmall population enllaged in
the timber trade, which it was found im~OI!sible
to enforce payment from. But there was ano.her
point whieh had been expatiated upon by the
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learned jrentJeman who had preceded him,
namely, that the Government should have applied
to Parliament before issuinil the licences. (" Oh.")
The hon. the President of Lands and Survey ap)eared to imaglDe that the Parliampnt would not
be powerful enough to ditlpossess those who had
sett!ed under those licences. Just (l0; the argument ~f the hon. memberfor Vilhers and Heytesbury w~, " Come to Parliament to issue them,
but do oot 1ssue \hem by unconstitutional means:'
His hon. friend'!! ",hole argament a~ainst the
Chief Secretary and the hon. member for Avoca
was, that when they had au opportunity of giving
the sanction of Parhament ~o certain portions of
their present measure, thpy strenuously resisted
every effort on the part of the House to give !!uch
authority
No, no"), and now, when they
could obtain it by unconstitutional means, the
hon. members were the first to adopt it. It was
always supposed that the Chief Secretary was in
favour of the leases being granted, but he objected to their being gran~ed constitutionally,
and yet now was in favour of their being granted
in an uncon!!titutional n:.anner. A few words
with regard to wha.t bad fallen from the
hon. member for Wl.'st. Geelong on the
previous evening. The hon. member talked
about sending for the troops from New
Zealand to compel the people to obey the
laws, but that was simply a notice to all persons
to break the law. "Break the law," the hon.
member said; "you can do RO with impunity,
because the troops are in New Zealand, and none
can be called in by the Minis ers of the da.y to
eject you from the lands." In the Eastern Market, twelve months a~o, the people had been
told the same thing. .. Now is your opportunity:
the troops are away." But wby was it that the
troops wel e now all uded 10 ? Simply because the
Government waR weak, and they knew that they
could not go against the wishes of the community,
and that they "could not force a township to
pay the rents." A few evenings back, an bono
member for Collingwood stated in tba~ House
Ihat he cared notbing for tbe legality of
the action, provided it was approved of by
the people. Was not that a dang-erous principle
to uphold, as when once the Government found
they could carry outanything by unconstitutional
means, who could tell but that by one of its acts
a Ministry might be brought into a power
which was diametrically opposed to Ihe interests
of the people? If it were once establiRhed that
U a good thing" could be carried out by illegal
means, the time might come when that same
" Rood thing" mi~ht be turned against those who
enunciated such a dangerous doctrine. There
was another branch of the subject which deserved
serious consideration. Was it desirable, wheiher
legaJly or not, that a system should be introduced
which would make a large numher of persons
debtors to the Government? There was no
man in that House who was more desirous
than he was of seeing the industrial cla.f1ses have
freeholds,-in fact, he would have the land
department so open that the land shou1d be open
to the Rmallest buyer; but he deprecated a system
which would establish a number of Crown debtors
in the colony. The debtor was scarcely ever a
free agent; in fact, the meaning of the words
debtor and creditor showed that one person
unduiy infiueaoed the other, whether in private
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life or not. But it was worse where there were
Crown debtors, as where political considerations
intervened the whole community was interested.
All were interested in not having persons who
could be coerced by a Government. (h The
ballot," from Mr. Brooke.) The House had just
passed 8 measure which destroyed that. (" Oh,
oh.") What confidence could the pubhc have in
the ballot, if the papers could be exposed?
Even before the motion was passed on the preceding evening he knew that public confidence
was weakened in it throuj(h a motion having been
carried. some time back, to enable the number of
a voter being pbced on the ballot· paper.
The SPEaKER thought the hon. member had
becter not refer to any discussion which had
taken place on the ballot. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. CllAP\1.AN said he was driven to do so
by the cries which proceeded from hon. members
on the opposite side of the House. He would repeat that, after what pa,ssed on the previous even·
109, pubhc confidence In the ballot was weakened
and destroyed. He thought the Government
of the day desired to have a large number
of debtors, so that they would thus have a power
of coercion which would destroy the free·
dom of the grant. It was not upon those
grounds alone that he deprecated raising a large
number of debtors to the Crown, but they had
seen the effect of doing so in Ireland.
He
apprehended many hon. members had heard of
the" hanging bail" in that country, which it was
well known would never be paid, but which
reudered the people liable to a species of
coercion. Those rents would be a hanging ball
in the hands of the Government. And now
he would go on to refer to the legality of
the measure. His hon. and learned friend, the
member for Villiers and Heytesbury, had put
forward a very, trong and unanswerable point
before the House, namely, that whatever
might be the opinion as to the legality of the
lictlnce8, at all events the constitu iODltl mode
ha.d not been adopted with regard to the 160·acre
licences. The hon. member admit· ed that a
power was possessed which could not be exercised,
but hon. members all knew that there were many
powers in the Constitution Act which were never
exercised. For instance, there was the Queen's
assent to bills. The power of dissenting to them
was implied by the ac~, but that power had not
been exercised for a hundred years; and if it
were, the whole constitution of England under
which they lived would be altered. Admitting
the Government possessed the power they alleged
they had, was it proper for them to exercise
lt in the manuer they did? To him it
appeared that 'hey had shown a discourtesy
to the I1ou.e by doing, on the day before the
House met what they could have appealed to
Parliament for I/o right to do-and that, too, just
after a general election, when the people were
supposed to be thoroughly represented. As far
as the legality of the question was concerned,
both of the hon. members for Vil1iers and
Heytesbury agreed that the power could not 'be
legally exercised by the President of Land and
Works alone, but tha.t it I1hould previously be
referred to the Governor in Council. He thought
it was possible that the GoVt'rnment had t!L~~n
advantage of the well· known rule of law, tha'hhe
prelien~ law abrogated the previous one; but that
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did not apply where two acta could be read
together, hut only where the second was repugnant to the first. In the present case the two
statutes could be read together, namely the ac&
es'ablishing the Board of Land and Works, and
the Land Sales Act, which vested certain rights
in that board. With regard to the interpretation
of the 68th clause, on which subjec r• he intended
to be very brief, as it would be discussed by oihers,
he thought there was somethmg in it not referred
to by the late Attorney·General. No doubt,
under some circumstances, a bakery could be
looked upon as of public benefit, but still it
could not be included in the term "for publio
purposes." He thought, after a most careful
reading of the clause, that the rule of general words
being restrained by particular words did apply.
The mterpretation which he put upon the clause
was, that the general words were restrained by
the previous words, and that there was this additional condition-that, besides being ,juadem
generis, special words must have some publio
benefit. He admit,ed that there must be some
private benefit; but who would say that a case of
this kind, referring to a modicum of land, was of
the same nature as tbe case of a farm of 160
aCl'es? He was sure 1ha t no court of justice
would put that interpretation upon it. He should
vote in favour of the motion.
Mr. GRANT considered this Olle of the most
important questlons that had been discussed in
&he House, affecting, as it did, not only the
property of a great number of persons who
had settled on the lan::J1J under the occupa'ion regulations, but the future welfare and
prosperity of the country. Such a questIon
should be discussed in a calm and temperate
manner; and he was glad to say that the subject
had been introduced by the member for Villiers
and Heytesbury (Mr. Duffy) in a speech not more
remarkable for its learmng and ability than for
its moderation. He hoped the example thus set
would be followed by all ,he hon. memberll who
wi!l\ht choose to address the House on the subject. (Hear, hear.) The resolution appeared to
involve two propositionS-I he first, that the occupation licences were illegal; the second, that they
were lmpolitic.
Mr. DUFFY.-The second proposition is not
in the resolution.
Mr. GRANT said the term used was "unconstitutional," and he took impolitic and unconstitutional to be Rynonymous terms. As far as the
first proposition was concerned. he submitted
that it had been completely answered and demolished by the late Attorney· General. (Cries
of "No," and "Hear.") Be that as it mij(ht,
he demurred entirely to the doctrine propounded
by the hon. mover of the resolution, that this
House could give an authoritative exposition of
the law. (Hear, hear.) He denied that they
had any right to entertain and debate the question whether these licences were legal or illegal.
If the licences were ille~al, the mere affirmation
by the House that they were legal would not
wake them legal. Hon. members were not there
as administrators or expounders of the law.
There was in the colony a proper tribunal to
whom alone belonged the expounding of the law,
and whose expounding was authoritative, final,
anCl conclusive. And here he \fould observe that
it was somewhat siDgular that the mover of the
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resolution should not have put in plain and suc·
cinct terms t.he proposition that the licences were
iIlega.I, and consequently that they were uncon·
Iltitutional.
Mr. DUFFY.-You say that we have no right
to consider it. (Laughter.)
Mr. GRANT observed that he was not cavilling
at the sum and substance of the resolution, tut
a.t the la.n~?age in which the propot>itioDS were
couched. what must necessarily have been run·
ning in the hon. member's mind when he framed
the resolution? If he thought the licences
illegal, why did he not say so in plain and straight·
forward terms? The language of the resolution
was, .. that the Government, by undertaking to
issue the occupation licencel:l, annoullced in the
Gazttte of the 28th August"-the hon. member
said nothing at all about the previons Iicences" had set a dangerous example of lawlessness to
the commuDlty." Now, dealing as he constantly
did with legal terms and legal propositions, he
could not understand the drift of the hon.
memt.er in putting his proposition in that
language. (Hear, hear.) Then it was insisted
that th.. licences were impolitic. He did not dis·
pute the right of the House to discQ,ss that point.
He was satisfied that, on that head, the House,
as the representatives of the people, would give
the opinion and decision of the people, which, he
thought, was very widely and extensively known
(Hear, hear.) With regard to the argument of
the member for Mornington, but for whose ob·
servations he (Mr. Grant) would not have touched
on the legal branch of the subject, he contended
that the 1st section of the Crown Land Sales Act
of 1860 repealed by implication the entire laws
previously in force affecting the lands of this
territory. That section enacted that-"Crown land
shall not be conveyed or alienated, either in ft!e"
simple or for any less estate, unless such convey·
ance or alienation be made in the manner htreio·
after prescribed.' This included not only e!ta.tt's
in fee·simple, not only estates for terms of ~ ears,
but every other description of estate, and every
other description of interest in the land. The late
Attorney·Ge.1eral laid some stress on the fact
that the occupation lIcences did not convey a less
estate than land. He (Mr. Grant) wall prepared
to admit that; but he was prepared also to atistrt
that a licence conveyed an interest in land, and
that, in his opinion, settled the whole quest"lon.
Thts, in his mind, settled the whole question.
The clause he ha.d quoted was taken from the
Imperial Crown Land Sales" Act (5th and 6th
Victoria, chap. 36), passed in June 1842, at a
time when the Orders in Council were not in
force.
Mr. O'S£IANASSY called a.ttention to the
despatch from the Duke of NeWCAstle, dated
~'ebruary last, which stated that the present
act left untouched the Orders in Couucil of
1847.
Mr. GRANT questioned the correctness of the
Duke of Newcasth,'s opinion, observing that. it
was not the first time that his Grace's opinion
on legal matters had been questioned in that
HouKa. He preferred taking the opinion of Mr.
Roundell Pa.lmer, who, in hill day, wall considered the first equity lawyer in En~land, and
who mORt flatly contradicted the Duke of Ntlw·
castle's opinion. The Duko's opinion was of no
m~re value than that of any other la.yman. In
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his celebrated despatch of November,1859, the
Duke of Newcastle volunteered a legal opinion
which was utterly worthless, and that alone
showed the value to be placed on his Grace's subsequent opinions on )pgalllllbjccts.
Mr. 0'8HANASSY.-WiU )OU say that of
yourself ?
Mr. GRANT would also rt'fer to the opinion
given in June, 1854, by the Hon. T. H. Fellows,
to the effect that, under the Orders in Council in
1847, the fquatters had the pre-emp'ive ri~ht to
their runs during the period of their leases. This
he would set up against the opinion of the Duke
of Newcastle on the same I:lubject. (Hear.) He
would repeat that the Land Act repealed all the
laws existing when it passed relating to the
disposal of the Crown lands of the colony.
If these laws were not repealed he would a~k
one question of the other side-would they tell
him what laws were in force for the management
of Crown lands? What laws now affected the
great squatting interest? Be would defy any
member to come forward in the face of that House
and the country to tell them what the laws were.
He would like to ask the hon. member for VilIiers
and Heytesbury, or the bono member for )lornington, his opinion of the laws under which
the squatters now held their rights. (Mr. H. S.
Chapman.-" Send me a case." Mr. Duffy.-·
H What on earth has that to do with the question ?") Well, after that the force of party could
no further go. When members were 80 notorioUldy shirking the question (hear)-for he could
call it nothing elstl--what mJUld memb€rs like
himself think? He would ask from the other side
of the House Il. plain" Yes" or I f No." What!
SIlent still, and silent all! They were coming to
the question now, and there was no shirking it
if the Orders in CounCIl were in force in this
country. Would they j!'0 back to the laws in force
before those Orders in Council?- -lIe should think
not, particularly after the pllol>s:\ge in the Constitution Act which vested thtl management
and control of the public lands in the Legislature, and which WIiS to be found in page
1,546 of A damson. It appeared plain !o him
that at that time the entire manal'(ement was
vested in the Government of this country.
(\lr. H. S. Uhapman.-" Suhject to tXlsting
right~." La.ughter.) The opinions of the hon.
and learned members of thtl House changEd so
constantly! (Laughter.) Oue memorable in·
stance was his bOil. and learned friend opposite.
(Mr. Duffy.-H Iu wha.t respect ?") On the right
by which the Crown tenants ht:ld in this colony.
After all his question was not answered, though
it was at the bottom of the motion now before
the House, and at the bottom of the Opposi·
tion tbe Ministers received in the late Parliament. Ue was sorry to repeat himself ~o often,
but it \Vas because he felt its importa.nce. This
act from beginning to end proceeded as if there
were no squat!ertl-no exisjnl'( rights. The act
proceeded to give power to the Governor in
Council to proc;aim the lands open for commonage, as if there were no existing rights; power
to sell,leaRe, license, and grant lands irrespec·
~pectlve of all exi~ting rights. It appeared to
him that the argument was una.nswerable. lIe
!'upposed it would not be contendt.d that these
Orders in Council were now or ever wl're in force in
this country. ph. O'Shanassy.- Cl Hear, h("ar.")
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The hon. member for Kilmore said" Hear, hear."
He (Mr. Grant) believed it was owing to the patriotic efforts of that gentleman, aud those who
acted with him in the earlier years of the ~e{)ara.·
tion of this colony (Mr. O'dhana8!'Y.· -" Don't
mention it."), that these Orders in Council were
not in force in their entirety. It came practically
to this, that the Orders in Council never were
recogni~ed by the people of this country as
binding.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY.-Had the present Government rect:ived mouey for any pre-emptive rights
from squatterll?
Mr. URAN'r.-ProbabJy so; but be was not
aware of any granted under the Orders in Council.
The whole of the pre·emptive rights in thIS colony
were illegal, an,d he would appeal to the opinion
of all lawyers if it were not so? It was by a sort
of compromise that the Governor gave a pre·
emptive right. According to the concession of
the hon. and learned members, under what, law
did the squatters hold their tenure? The light of
the Uovernor, as the representative of the Crown,
was recognised by the 17th section, and that was
the authority for his issuing those licences. (Mr.
Ireland.-" No, no.") He would sPy, "Yes, yes."
There was an emphatic distinction drawn between a lease and lioence by the ht section.
The only Order in Council authorising tbe
Governor to grant a lease was that quoted by
the hOD. member for Ripon and Hampden. The
question finally resolved itself into this, that the
Orders in Council never were practically in force
in this country, and 1 hat all had been swept away
by the Crown Land Sales Act.
ELECTION PETITION.

The I::3PEAKER announced that he had received a petition from Mr. Tucker, an elector
of the di~trlct, a2ainst the return of James
Chapman, Esq., for Castlemaine.
NORTH MELBOURNE ELECTION.

Mr. ASPINALL moved that the words" the
ballot papers in Question, on their numbers being
indicated to the clerk, be produced," be inserted
in the resolution moved in the earher part of the
evening, and that the resolutlOn so amended
should be agreed. to.
The ~PEAKER put the motion, which was
carried.
ADJOURNED DEBATE ON MR. DUFFY'S
MOTION RESUMED.
Mr. LEVEY said he could not help feeling disappointed that this matter had been di~cussed as
if it were a purely legal question, and as if It were
to be !>ettled according to the HIIlt:l:zabllity of a
particular la.w. WI;h the excP(Jtioll of the hon.
and learned membEr for Villius and Heytt'sbury
(\1r. Ireland), the queRtion had been tr .. at.,d a~
if it were merdy a leg&.l one. His pIr. Levey',,)
objection was to the policy of the Government in the issue of these occupation and
cultiva! ion lictDces, and he lonsidereu that this
policy was iIle~al, unjus', and uncons.itutionalunjust to the great bulk of the people in that
country, and 0.1 ol;!ether unconstitutional; and he
would proceed to state his reasons for coming to
that belief. lie held that it was most unjust to
~he landbolders, to the farmers, and to the squatters; it was also uIljust to the great bulk of the
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people, ina.smuch as a large portion of the publio
revel1ue had yearly accrued from the sale of
Crown landl'l, and If that amount of re\,enue were
cast to the winds, the revenue mu~t be made up
from some other !;ource, and additional taxation
must be su!-'mitted to. The lands of the coun'ry
bdonged to the people, and ought 10 be administered for the bendit of all the people-administered as the property of prudent individuals was
administered; not squandered away, but treated
so that it should produce its fair value. He had
been acculltomed tu see yearly £750,000-a
fourth part of the whole revenue of the countryraised out of the sales of Crown land; and if this
source of revenue were destroyed "at OI:e fell
~woop," next year they would have to raise the
whole amount from new taxes upon the people.
The revenue of the countrv was not in a very
flourishing condition-the Treasurer admitted a
small deficiency. and the hon. member for
Kilmore stated that there was a large one; and
he would ask the House, wa.s that a time to make
such an experiment? As regarded the la.ndholders of the colony, the Ministerial experiment
had already had thp. effect of reducing the value
of their property. There had been four millions
of acres sold, and pa.id for with ten milhons of
money. Was the llouse to treat such &.n interest
lightly, or recklessly to diminish the value of this
property, as if it were excused by the circumstance of its being considered a great concession
to the democratic interest? (CC Hear, hear ;"and
a laugh.) He came now to the Fquatters, an unpopular body, as he knew well; but they had property invested here of the value of thirty·five
millions, and they exported produce to the value
of four and a-half millions a year, and it was
scarcely a.dvisable to drive them and their property across the l\furray. (Hear, hear.) He
would admit they had no title to their land any
more than tbe holders of occupation licences, but;
it must be admitted that an interest uf
such magnitude ought to be encouraged, rather
than driven away. It was urged against the
sqnatters that they were only a small body.
with large privilege!';: but he could see no advantage in removing 800 large squatters to make
room for 4,000 smaller ones. It was said that
they did not cultivate and improve the land, and
if they were all sent acrofls the r"urray, and high
Engli!lh farming were introduced to replace their
primitive mode of dealing wi: h the land, it would
be more profitat.ly occupied; but the same
lllil!ht be said of the diggers,-he did not say
that it was so; he merely PUt it hypo hetil'ally.
It might be said thal the g-old milles of the
country would be much more profitably worked
if the diggers were sent to New Zealand, and the
mines leased to large English companieR, who
would emplOY cheap Coolie labour. (" Hear,
hear ;" and a laugh.) Any :\-tmi!Oter who proposf:d
to do this would be looked up,m as ma.dmen;
and he would ask what was the differeuce between tbe squatters and the miner!', that they
f'hould be spoken of and treated so differently?
Such being his objectlOnR to the policy of these
licenC€R, he feh additional objection to the
manner of iS8uiDg them; and he looked upon it as
an insuit to the House (" Oh, oh"), or, at any
fllte, an inimlt to one side of the Bouse and
to the majority of the other Chamber.
It
was an act of which the President of
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the Board of Land and Works could only
say, .. Sic volo, sic jubeo," believing himself
sure of a numerical majority, and the hazardous
step was taken. He (Mr. Levey) did not believe
the8e licence8 were popular in the country.
CO< Ob, oh;" ironical cheer8, and laughter.) They
might be among the persons employed in mining
(H Oh, oh"), but among the landholder8, who
compri8ed many of the best coloni8t8 they hadmen who had in general raised themselves from
the working classes-these licences were viewed
with alarm and di8may; and he thought that a
man who, for the sake of carr'ying out a crude
theory, vexed and injured tbis clas8 acted not
only unwisely but cruelly-and not the les8
cruelly because t.he meallUre was broul[ht into
being and carried out by a people'8 Mmi8try.
(Cheer8 from the Oppo!';ition.) If the question
were put before the people-before the land·
holder8-that their land was to be reduced fifty
per cent. in value. a great majority of the people
In the country would be opposed to it. Hon.
member8 knew very well that when they allowed
people to go upon the land for 7~'1. per acre, that
was all they would ever rect:ive for that land, and
the revenue would sustainalo!ls to the extent of the
difference between £1 and £2, aI1d 7~d. (H Oh,
oh:') If, as stated by tbe President ot the Board
of Land and Works, it would have been found
impossible to «.>ject the 8mall number of men who
had gone into unauthorized occupation of the
public lands on and near tbe gold· fields, was it
hkely they would ever be able to eject 7,000 or
8,000 non· paying licensees, sca.ttered as they
would be all over the country? (Hear, hear.)
He believed that all thE'Y would ever get for tbi8
land from the licensees would be 7~d. per
acre-that was all they could ever expect; he
might be wrong (hear, hear), but he was very
8ure he was not. He wi8hed to get the land
question settled on a firm and liberal basis, and
he agreed With the way in which tbe case of these
licence8 was put by Mr. Duffy. He had lately
canvassed a large agricultural district; he Lhad
fouod that the only objection really felt to tbe
last La.nd Act was the limited auction clause, and
if tba~ were removed, he believed the act would
be looked upon ~enerally as a very beneficia.l
measure. (Hear, hear.) lie should vote for the
motion of the hor. member for Villiers and
Heytes~ury.
(Hear, hea.r.)
Mr. FRAZER felt 80mewhat surprised that the
hon. member for St. Kilda, who had announced
his intention, when the proper time sbould ha.ve
arrived, '0 show the illegal character of these
new regulations, had not yet ventured in public
to carry out his promise. He (Mr. Frazer) expected to have seen the bono member jump up to
~ive his clear and lUCId exposition of the Jaw, in
opp08ition to the opinion8 expressed by the hon.
aud learned member for ViIlier8 and Heytesbury
(Mr. Irela.nd); but he feared the hon member
for St. Kilda would have a dIfficulty in convindoll
tbat side of the House, or the people who had
8ent them there, of the illegality of tbe8e licences,
for he (Mr. FrazE'r) considered that the legal
8peech of Mr. Ireland was quite conclusive as to
the legahty of the new regulatioDs (bear, hear),
and be expected to have heard more about the
policy of issuing them. Tbe hon. member who
spoke last was almost tbe only one who
had spoken out about the polioy of i88uing
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thelle licences, and he stated that they
miazht be popular witb the mininll population, but not with the faImers.
Be (\ir.
Frazer) was connected with, and repr£8ented, a
nU[Jlber of very important farming districts, and
he would mention that in ever,} one of these he
was elected at the top of the poll. It had alBo
been 8aid that these occupation licences had been
taken up by miners only; but he knew that prao'
tlCal farmers had in number8 applied for them,
and he had heard fre-luent complaints that their
application8 had not been attended to without
unnecessary delay. Be thought the experience
of the last three week8 had shown t hat the people
were very anxious to settle on the land, provided
they bad the opportunity. He expected that,
in thill debaw, a. distinction would be dra.wn
between the two descriptions of licence8
and that the strongest objection woul<1f
have been taken to those la!lt issued.
There was very little difference, in his opini()n,
between the one and the other, and as the mere
distance from a gold· field was not of much im.
portance, they might as well h8.\'e had a large area
as a small one, and with more benefit to tbe
country. The hon. member for Villiers an:!
Heytesbury had stated that he had supported the
clause brought forward by the hon. mt-mber for
West Melbourne, which contained tbe same
principle as those licences; but tbat clause also
contained another principle, and that was, t&lat
the occupant could buy the land at an upset
price. That, to his thinking, was a good feature
of the regulation. He believed that the last few
weeks had shown that the people desired to settle
upon the lands, and that they would be taken
up, not merely for tht' purposes of speculation, but
by practical men, with the view of settling upon
them, and makmg a home; and it was not likely
that people who had so taken up the land would
ever advocate the abolition of these licences. The
"ystem should be kept up ; the issue of the licences
8hould be extended, and the restrictions, WhICh,
necessary at first, were now no longer so, removed.
The great number of applications for those
licences alrea.dy put in, completely refuted the
assertion tha r it was not the wish of the people to
settle on the lands, so freely made use of in the
discussioDs on the Land Act. If tber,e licences
had beeu issued years ago, they would have seen
those who were now rushing to New Zealand remain ,here perhaps for a time, and returning to the colony. as South Australia had seen in
another ca.8e. If the people had been settled
upon the lands under cul:ivatioD, and the occupants provided with comfortable home8, they
might have gone away for a time, but they would
cer,ainly have come back again. (Hear.) The
argument of the hon. member for Normanb'y.
that these licences would destroy the value of
property, was the argument of a narrow mind,
which could not interpret an act beyond the present, or look at all to what might be in the
future. The effect of the licences would, in his
opinion. be to enhance tbe value of property.
(" No," from Mr. GiIlespie.) He was 80mewhat
surprised to hE'ar that hon. member say" no,"
when tbe fact was, that be had advoca'ed them
strongly before his con8tituents, and even went
so far as to say that he W88 the author of
them. (H Hear, hear," and l~ughter. Mr.
GiIlespieJ acrosl!J the table-re That iJ not
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80.") Well, he had the authority of a newspaper
favourable to that hon. member, which said, not
only that he was SQ, but that he had written
them with his own hand. (" I1ear, hear," and
laughter.) And now he presumed that hon.
member would vote for the motion of the hon.
member for Villiers and Heytesbury, as would
also, perhaps, the hon. member for Ripon. (Mr.
Service.-" Certainly.") Wel1 might it be said,
then, that the force of party could no further go.
(Cl Hear, hear," a.nd a lam~h.) However, t.hese
gentlemen would yet have to answer to their
constituent!! for their action.
)fr. SERVICE.-Perhaps it would be as well
first to let us do the thin2', and answer for it
afterwards. (" Hoar," and laughter.)
The SPEAKER thought it would be as well if
the hon. member for Creswick would confine
himself to the question.
Mr. FRAZER contenfled that he was doing
80; and he would point to the likelihood that,
when the news went home to the old country that
the lands wera being occupied under these
licences, a lll.rge influx of immigrants would fol·
low, and thus the value of the property of the
country would be enhanced. (Hear.) The Govern·
ment had hItherto placed too high a value on the
land, and if an improvement were made in that
respect it would go far to meet the difficulty
suggested by the hon. member for l\1ornington
with regard to the e:ettin~ in of the rents of the
land; and, again, th",t difficulty would be further
obviated by the fa.ct, that all the persons who
had property would come to the &ssiRtance of the
Government, and see that the rents of the lands
were received. He believed that the hon. memo
ber for ViIliers and Heytesbury was sincerely
desirous of settling the people on the lands, but
in this he thou2ht he had made a mistake, and
therefore he hoper! his motion would not be
carried. (Hear.) If the licences were not issued,
people would rush away from the colony, and the
people here would find out their mistake when
too late. They had had many warnings already,
and they might get another when it was too late
to profit; by it. (Hear.) He had seen much
lately to convince him of the many advant8.l!es
which would result from the issue of these
licences, and he trusted, for the sake of the
people of the colony that the system would be
continued. (flear, hear.)
Mr. SERVICE must confess that it was one
of his weaknesses, that when any member of that
House, or any person out of it, attempted to
force him to do one thmg, he was much disposed to do the very opposite, and he bad fre·
quently a stru~~le to remain true to his principles by doing only that wbich he believed to be
right. In taking the course he had done he
thought the hon. member for Creswick had done
much towards raising a feeling of antagoni~m
to him~elf and to his cause; and were it not
that some of them on his side of the Hou~e
felt so much more strongly for the measure
itself than for the hon. member's attacks,
their votes might be given differently from
what would be tl,le case. (Hear.) If he had
risen from the other side of the House, he
would have been able to Bay at once that he
would oppose the motion; but rising as he did
from that; aide of the House, he might be permitted to say that he tegreLted he could not
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support the resolution of the ban. member
for Villiers and Heytesbury. The resolutien
stated :H That the Government, by undertaking to
issue the occupation licences announced in the
Gazette of the 28th August, have !let a dangerous
example of lawlessness to the community, the
Land ~ales Act nowhere authorising or contemplating Ihe exercise of such an extensive power
as they have thereby assumed."
Now, he would never be an advocate for any
policy which he did not believe to be strictly
legal, and he was glad to see that Bome of the
hon. members on the other side of the II0US8
were of the same opinion. He trusted the House
would never give its consent to any such doctrine.
He would take the liberty to challenge at once,
not only the correctness, 'but the logic of that
portion of the hon. member's resolution. In the
first place, ~ take the smallest point, the logic 01
it was bad, because, even supposing it was proved
that the Land Sales Act did not authorize the
issue of the licences, it did not follow that the Government, by issuing them, Bet an example of
lawlessness, as it must first be shown that the
Government, when issuing them, knew that they
were doing so ille~ally. Was it not the fact, however, that the Government took the courlle they
were bound to take, namely, to go to the law
officer of the Crown for hIS opinion? Had
they not published that opinion, to show that they
were anxious to discover whether the issue of the
licences under the act was legal or not? He
would not stop to say whether it was lelZal or not;
but be contended that the Government had taken
a course which relieved them from any charge of
lawlessness, and that they had done as much as
any Government could do to show their desire to
act according to law. Whilst on that part of the
subject, he could not refrain from referring to
the speech of the hon. the President of Land and
Works, and expressing his disapprobation of the
remarks made by that hon. gentleman on the
previous evenmg. He attempted to show that
the Government would be powerless, unless
they sent for the soldiers from New Zealand; and, in fact, used langulU{e which
no member of a Government should use; so
that, whilst justif,ying the issue of the licences,
he trustfld hon. members would not forbear from
expressing their disapprobation of the remarks
made by the hon. gentleman. The first section
of the resolution went on to Ilay that the Land
8ales Act did not contemplate the issue of the
licences. He, for one, admitted that when that
act was pa88ing there was no mortal man in the
colony who thought that under the 68th Ilection
there was power to alter the whole land system.
He believed the Government assented to that·
but having discovered the power, they followed
the scent, as it were, and ultimately arrived at
the conclusion t.hat the clause gave further
power than was anticipated at first. It did not
matter one pin what was in contemplation by the
Parliament, as if they could find anything ID all
the four corners of an act-and he believed hone
members would agree with him-whether contemplated or not, they would 8ay that it was
equally law.
Mr. DUFFY.-If it corresponds with the ret~
of the act.
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M;r. BERVICE.-Jf it corresponded? If it
was not contemplated it was enough that the
power was there. (Hear.) But again, looking at it
as a sort of counterpoise or compensation, it was
found sometimes that a bill did not accomplish all
inteniled by it, and therefore it was only fair
that they should avail themselves of an ad\'antage
which, if not contemplated, at any rate rose out
of an act. (Hear, hear.) lie fully admitted
that the Land Sales Act did not contemplate
the i!lsue of the licences; but he was
not J:rE<pared to condemn the Government, by
saying that the licences were illel.!al. His own
impression, after a careful consideration of the
questIon, was, that they were legal; and he would
tell tha.t hon. member who told him that he
might have to go back to his con8tituents, that
he had always told them that if legal he would
support the licences, and if not legal he would
oppose them. Because he took good care to obe
guarded in what he said, he thought it was ungenerous for any g-entleman to say that he had
appeared before bis constituents under false
pretences; but no gentleman could avoid such
charges, and he supposed he could not therefore
complain. He had consulted, privately, with
barristers in whose conscientiousne8B and
acutent'ss he had the greatest confidence,
and he was cunvinced the Government
thought the licences issued by them were
authorized by the Land Sales Act. Under
those circumstances, he did not agree with the
first section in the resolution. With regard to
the second part of it, he must say that the
first thing which stumbled him was, that the
licences WHe issued as a sort of departmental
order. Althou!(h astonished when he found the}
were issued without the authority of the Governor, yet, upon referring to 1he Land Sales
Act, he found the Government were not justified
in so doing. It was impossible to get over the
fact that the tjepartment of Land and Works
could not perform any act except under its constitution, and that any act affecting the lands of
the colony must have the consent of the Governor in Council. If it had been stated by
the Government that they had made a mistake,
he would not have been disposed to deal severely
with them- -he thought that if they had done
wrong inadvertently , they should retrace their steps.
There were one or two points he might mention in
regard to the legality. Tbe arguments arrived at
on the previous evening by the hon. member, Mr.
Ireland, were very conclusive on tha.t point. He
(Mr. Service) was not disposed to become the
defender of the Ministers, or regarded their introducing the licences within two days of the
meeting of Pdorliament, at the same time
he was not disposed to charge that upon them
as a serious offence; but this he would say, that
if the House had been agreed upon their policy,
they would not have charged them with the mode
of carrying it out. Under all the circumstance!!,
believing the House was in favour of the issue of
the licences, he'was not disposed to strike the Government very hard on that account; and he felt
that he could not vote for the resolution. (Hear,
hear.) With reference to the occupation licences
themselves, whilst sayin~ they were legal, he was
not prepared to say that he approved of all the
details. ThA operation of the Land Law wa@ such
as to m9ke it imperative upon the Go\'ernment to
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Beek some remedy to prevent the continuation of
the monstrous evil which was shown to exist by the
President of Lands and Survey in his speech on
the previous evening. Seeing t.hat the lands were
going away from that cla.ss tor whom the Parliament had so laboriously worked-seeing that
peripatetic land seekers were every day going
from sale to sale and finding themselves defeated, it was the duty of the Government to
take some action, and he did not see what better
course they could have taken; and he wa~ pleased
when he discovered that the Government had
found a remedy. Even although he admitted
that the licences mil!ht be contrary to the spirit
of I he bill, if there waa a straw's worth of legality
in them he would not give them up. (Hear,
hear.) In discussing t he question, it di vided itself
into two points -the licences for the gold-fields,
and those for agricultural dis·ricts. lie was
not disposed to think that tbe Govp.rnment had
acted quite wisely in ~iving such a large extent
of land under the gold· fields licences; and he
had been informed by miners in his district that
they were afraid that there would not be enough
land for all if the Government gave twenty acres
to each, as they could not go far away from the
gold-fields. If three acres had been given, each
miner would then be able to grow his vegetables
and attend to bis work. (Hear, hear.) He
thought the Government were bound to modify
their scheme; but that was a point to be fa.lrly
left to experience.
As regarded the agricultural leases, he thought the case was
different. It was said that it would be
unjust to former purchasers to issue licences
tor arricultural lands.
That he denied.
They could not be affected by them. (Hear,
hear.) Both that House and the other branch
of the Legislature ha:! decided that the lands of
the colony were worth a pound an acre. If so,
2~. 6d. an acre per annum meant interest of
twelve and a half per cent. upon the capital;
and would anyone tell him that that was not a
large rental to pay? (Hear, hear.) He mentioned
that to show that the value of the lands was not
depreciated by an interest of twelve and a half per
cent. But there was another quest.ion. Would it
really depreciate the value of the land? He
thought with the member for Creswick that it
would not. The moment a man settled down on
the land, and began to till it, the value of the
land round about, beginning at his own fence,
was enhanced. Was not this admitted last year,
when it was determined that all Crown lands
within half-a-mile of cultivated lands should be
deemed special lands. But while of opinion that
no mjustICe would be done to the owners of purchased land, he held that even were these persons injured, that would not prevent the settlement of the people upon the lands. (Hear,
hear.) Then he would ask whether the feelinl! of the country had been outraged
with respect to this matter? He believed the
feeling ot the country had not been outraged,
although a large portion of t.he country had taken
unne:}essary alarm on the question. A gr~at
many people did not like the scheme, because
they did not believe in people being put on the
lands to rent the whole, and they did not approve
of this power being placed in a department of the
Government; hut they suppressed obj .. ction un·
der the feeling that unless they availed themselves
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of this proceeding, they would have no remedy.
And therefore the proceeding had been hailed
with satisfa.ction, not unqualified! by a large
majority of the country. (H~ar, hear.) With
respect to the agricultural licences, he would ask
whether it was desirable that all the agricultural
land of the colony should be 'alienated under the
flcheme put forward by the President of the
Board of Land and Works? He had no he6ita·
tion in saying, that if they took the question absolutely, apart from every otber consideration,
tbat it was not a desirable scbeme-a scheme
which the House could not pronounce perfect, or
even desirable_ The only ground upon which
it became desirable was, that it was the best that
could be had, and thatit was an infinite improvement on the frightful system which had been
carried on hitherto. But now was toe time to
get a good land system stereotyped on the
statute book.
(Hear, hear.)
In the Governor's speech on the opening of Parliament, alhlsion was made to this land
system as one that would have the tendency to
bring to the country a large number of immi·
grants. He couM not take tbat view of a system
of this sort. When the news went home to
England that a man might obtain, in any portion
of the colony, 160 acres of land, by paying 2s. 6d.
per acre per annum, no doubt many would be induced to say," We will go to Australia." But
the moment they learnt that tbis system was
based only on a departmental order, they would
leellhat the next mail mill ht bring the news that
the Government had been turned out, and the
system abolished. This was another reason for
placing a liberal land system on the statute·book,
by the unanimous approval of both Houses of
Parliament, if possible. He was still in favour of
lot, as opposed to limited auction, when tbere
were a number of applicants for the same piece
of land, yet he must admit that his opinions had
undergoae a change in connexion with this subject, inasmuch as be was now in favour of granting free selection, without any restriction, to the
first corner. He had always looked upon the
squatting system as entirely subordinate to the
agricultural system, but he was not at all prepared to sweep away the squatting system. He
wanted to maintain it, so far as its maintenance was compatible with the free settle·
ment of the people for al(ricultural purpORes.
(Cbeer!l from the Ministerial side.) The
President of the Board of Land and Works
stated the previous night that the whole extent of
good agriC\lltural land not yet alienated from
the Crown did not exceed 3,000,000 acres. But
while anxious to adop' any system that would
place the people on this land, he should like also
to adopt a system that would make the other
40,000,000 acres available. He wanted to make
the best he could of the l{I"azing lands. He had
always advocated the subdivision of the grazing
lands of the colony, and the leasing of them by
public auction. By adopting this course, and
giving fixity of tenure to the lessees, they
might, if they ob:ained only 6d. an acre
on an averaie - alt.hough he had it on
the authority of practical men that the
average would more likely be Is. - they
would realise £1,000,000 annually, and thereby
relieve themselves from their financial difficul·
ties; and by imposing conditIons as to fencing, or

some othe!' improvement, the nllle of the land
would be enhanced, and a demand for labour
would be created that would more than absorb the
labour that would be thrown idle on the completion of the railways. At the expiration of the
term, t he lease could again be put up for auction,
and there should be an arrangement, in the
event of the first tenant being ousted, for him to
be paid for his improvements according to a
valuation. They would thus make a revenue
out of their own property, without legislating against any class, and at the same time
be settling a large population on the lands of tbe
colony. At the same time, he was extremely
doubtful if it would be desirable to place the
people on the lands without giving them a freehold interest to some extent in those lands. The
want of that was a very important defect in the
Government scbem~. He was for an arranl/ement similar to that provided in the Nichol.·on
Land Bill when first submitted to Parliamenttbat any person, on payin~ down one-fourth of the
purchase money, should become the absolute proprietor of the fee simple of that portion of the
allotment, with liberty to pay the balance any
time within seven years. That was a scheme
which would fix a man to the soil. It would
make him one of the roost conservative men in
the colony, and give him an interest in seeing
that everybody else paid the rent for the portion
of land which he occupied. He thought it would
be one of the weakest points in the whole scheme
if a man, no matter how long he mijtht have
occupied, or to what extent he might have improved the land, could not secure the land lthich
he had lived upon, without beinl! at tbe mercy
of a Government department. Now, he thought
they should appeal to Parliament at once to cure
the defects in the existinJ; land scheme. The
country preferred legislation on tile subject.
The country would rather that the details
of the system which should in future
control the disposal of the public lands
"hould be placed on the statute· book.
Parliament would nevel be in a better position 10
legislate on the subject than at the present time.
Their ohject should be not to destroy any intt'relltR, but to foster those they had, and to
cherish as many more as they could. He warned
the Ministry to endeavour to le~alize the system
they had initiated under the 68th clause, before
any disadvantages arose under that system. If
they did not do this, they would throwaway their
trump card. The only way they could make use
of that trump card was to introduce a bill for the
amendment of the Crown Land Sales Act. He
threw over all allusion to what had been
done. He could not vote for the motion,
or the spirit of the motion. But he ",as
prepared to vote the Government an (ntire
bill of indemnity, even with respect to any ille~ality under the Board of Land and Works. and
ID respect to any apparent dill courtesy to Parliament, if the Government would come forward at
once and say, "We will introduce a land bill."
(Cries of "Oh," from Ministerialists.) Let the Go-vernment introduce a bIll, holding the agric1111·
turallict"nces in abeyance in the meantime (" Oh.
oh")-let them make the measure all liberal as
thflY conld-and he thought he might be believed,
after the action he had taken on the land question, when he lIr.id he would eonscipntiOUIJy sUp"
I(
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pori them. If he found that .. lIatisfactory land power itself -it would be utterly gone. After all
bill could not he carried t.hrou~h, he would have the taunts from the other side of the HouseDO hesitation in support.ing 1 he Governml nt in after all their insulting and offl'nsive anticipa04\rrying out these licences. He WIIS referring now tion8-wbere WIIS the man who might be supposed
~o the agricultural licences. He did not wish tbe to have wanted payment of members who bad
gold·field hcences stopped at all. Those licences changed his principles! Honest poverty had
oooupil'd a different position altogether. (Hear.) been insulted by rascally wealth. They had
He would ask, after an, if, as he bad already declaimed about stump·orators.
He could
.bown, they could secure a new system, and if apply, perhaps, the word to some oratory
they could introduce these principles in a land held in certain bank parlours-hints that
blli, what disadvantage was 10 arise although parties having credits in those banks would be
these licences were held in abeyance for three required to stump up. He for one waR not so
months to come? (" Oh, oh.") He would say, simple as not to know what this holding out
let. bygones be bygones, and let the Government meant-it meant wearing out the resources and
con.e down wit.h such a la.nd bill, and he would courage of those who had but small means. He
8upportthem. (Hear, hear.)
was one of them; he was not ashamed to own
Mr. GRAY was not anxious to ha .. e troubled it, but he would willingly endure poVt'rty \hat
the House on this question, because he con- this question might be settled. Hon. members
aidered it had been ably dUlcussed, both in its on the other side had thou~ht to drive them out
legal aKpects and general policy.
As to two years ago by force of poverty, but how
the la.tter, he thought it hardly needed a many were gone? They were there Iltill, and did
disc\lSI!IOn; it had been rt'ferr~d to the not mean to remain for ever leaving their work
country, and the country ha.d answered. undone. The hon. member for lUpon had a
He, for one, would wish tha.t the promises of every certam common ~ense liagacity; let him apply
member to his constituency should be suspended it to this question, and say, would it have any
over his head in that House. The f:lpeech of the existence thill day six months? (1fr. Service.-hon. member who had jUllt ea.t down had O'ade "I say yeti.") Well, he thought it a very cruel
him (Mr. Gray) desirou<l of making Rome observa· faith on the hon. member's parr. He had heard
tions. lIe thought it conCt:ived in a fair spirit from authority of 300 men being now waiting in
(hear, hear), considering the J!entleman who de· Gipps Land for these agricultural licences, of
livered it. (" Oh, oh.") If hon. members on thirty·live in Kilmore, and several other cases to
the olher side had not interrupted him, they his koowledJ!e, and, no doubt, many hon. memw\)uld have found his qualificat.ion was not in· bers present could give similar iustances. And
tended to disparagethehon. member. He thought what effect would the three months' delay have
each individual had his character, &nd if the hon. on these men's prospects and their courage?
member had anyone cbaracteristic more than an· I The hon. member said tha.t now was the
other he ( \1r. Gray) cousidered it to be pertinacity, time for a bill; he (Mr. Gra} } would flay
and, considering that pertinacity, the "peech jU14t no. One of the misfortunes of this coundelivered was a very f",ir one; but still sc,me of try had been the land legislation. the inexthat pertinacity might have given way before perience of the peopJe and tnetr leaders, and the
some of the events thl/ot the hon. member admitled machinery tha.t would not. work. SuppoFe tbe
had been growing in the colony. He admitted it. hon. member had inventtd a roa('bine, would be
was a very able IIpeech, and thought that the hon. desire th"'t no iroproVt-mentl! were eVer to be
member for Ripon would admi!. it was a vt:r) allowed on the first model? Well, they were in
.dexterous one. A part of its ability was the re- this position with respect to the land. Of courtie
markahle dexterity by which the Uouse had been mistakes would be made, but were they not to be
brought by him to this point, alroo~t to give up remedied? There was a hOlllle next door that
these licences, to throw them over. Now, they had stereot.yped their mistakes. Why, in Clause 88
been at this question for many a long year, and of the La.nd Bill there WBB a penalty for squatters
at leng! h they had come to the poinr. that the hon. who intruded their stock on neighbouring commember for Ripon would have tbtom imitate the mons; but the word sheep WBS omitted; and
conduct ofthe srider, and pull down the webaga.in. what was the consequence? -that the ~quatters
The hon. member brought thew to this very point drove them all 9ver the colony. That difficulty
tIrO years agn, and would have stuck toil.. Tbehon. was referred to t.he other Houlle, as there
member for Richmond would have donp the same, was a dlfficul y tbis House could not conquer;
and wha~ did they g€t by givinll\' it up? Precisely and ",hat was the consequence of this referenee?
what hon, members on hill (Mr. Gra.Y·M) Ilide of That thpy were hopelessly brought up in face of
the House had. (Mr. Service •• We did not give thIS difficulty, it being desirable for some other
i' up.") The hon. me~ber lIaid he did not give parties. Could any committee be picked out in
i' up:
he (Mr. Gray) WaR recorded in tbe tha.t House to ulIcertake the framing of a bill,
derelictions of the country. The hon. members and committing tbemllelves to al) blunders thert:would no doubt refer back to the time of the in contained. They wanted experience. These
Order" in Council, and also to their bdng put licences would give it them, and the bem·fit of
into effect without consulting the other House. the experience of I he House, and of the criticisms
The hon. member. were able to tfll the of the publi~, would enable tbem to frame a
country they did not recede from it, and better land hill. With rf spect tC' tbe lands, he
the reRul~ was they were returned by majorities would not take tbe reports of the surveyors; their
similar to those whiuh lIent hIS (Mr. Oray'!!) position mu~t necesFarily ~ive them a bias. Look
side into the House. The bono mt-mber for at lands in Enf.\land, which ninety years ago,
R'pon had a;;ked them- to hold t.he power were thought valueles~. What WaR their value
in ab~yan()Et, and he had asked wha.t tbey 101lt! now! Why, even DOW, after centuries of
Be (Mr. Gra,' would tell him. Tbf'Y 10lt the improvements, were theTa not sull millions,
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of acres unimproved!
Let the people
select the land, and good will be found.
The hon. membt>r said give the people plenty of
agricultural land, but give the rest to the
~quatters. SlIppose they did - suppose they!!'ot,
iUI'ltead of 600 or 800 I!quatters, some 6,000 or
7 000 Fouatters; he did not believe they would
g~t 6000 or 7,000; for they would, for the most
part' !let the same men taking up each of
the~ several stations, and hoiding them by
a better tItle than they held their stations
at present. So they would have, in most
instances, the same men with the pa,me station[l, wi' h a new and permanent interest in
them. He belit'ved some ~ta ions would be
broken up; but if thfY bad six or seven thousand
squatters, they mu~t ha.ve the lIame number of
pre-emptive riol.hts, for how and when could they
dispossellll thes", persons! He saId a.nd thou)Zht
they ought not to attempt it; and if they I/ave
thousands of men the nght to occupy the land,
they mmt concede to each of them the pre
emptive right to a homestead. (" No, no," from
Mr. Service.) Now, let the Houpe mark that;
that was a voice of the ~reat free tra de party, who
would allow the Californian farmer to come
into the market of this country, but would
not allow the people of this country the
means and the opportunity of competing with
him. (Cheers.) The men of this Jolony desired
to put t heir hand to the plotlg'h, but the great
free trade party would not allow industry to be
free. (CheerA.) They would have industry on
the land checked and baulked; commerce, &8 connected with merchants' profits, quite free, but
labour shackled. He (Mr. Gray) wished those
gentlemen would learn the alphahetof free trade.
(Cheers.) If they had 5,000 ~quatters, the first
thing tht'y did would be they mu~t give them each
a farm. (" Oh, oh;" alld "No, no.") Yel,
just at! they had done the other fquatterl!. (Bear.)
That was the Bum (If what the hOD. member recomlTlended, and _ould doublless Buit very well
the views of pomtl of the rich men on the other
side of tbe House, who were so fond of sneeriDl!
at the poor members sitting near him. ("Hear,"
and ironical cheers.' Blit the men on his t;ide
would do what they said they would do; though
some tbat occupied other pla.ces did not take
their side as they promised to do. (" Hear,
hfar," from Mr. Loader.) None of hill friends
had yieldffi to temptation, al hough they represented the party which, it lIel'med, was to have
been ea.8ily crushed- the party !lneered at as base,
and very suhject to foul in6.uences; hilt not
a man of tbem had been found brl'aking a
plf'd~e, and all had takl'n their lIeats wbere they
lIaid they would sit.. C' Oh, oh ;" and laughter.)
No influence of tbe banks had touched them.
(" Oh, oh.") 1'he hon. mem~'er then quoted
from Mr. CaiTd's work on farming in IllinOIS,
and inlJlt.anced the calle of Mr. M'Connell, men·
tioned as a sheep farmer in the state of
Illinois, having 25,000 "hfoep there, to show that
tbe most extensive operations in lIquatting were
quite con~iM~nt with the cultivation of tbe
landll. Witb such facts as these, and there
were many of them, be con' ended that it would
be better to gain some more experience in
land systems before they ru"hed unneCeEflarily into the arm8 of the Upper HouRe. These
bcence6 were not lDtended as a system, but only
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the beginnilllZ of a system. Let. the people only
get on the lanfi, and from that moment the
rt'sistance of the Upper House would cease.
(Cheers.) But, if the Upper House still opposed,
the people could outlive their resistance. The
people could afford to liee the Learmonths of the
country buy the public lands at £1 per aere
for the frdehold, and then let them to farmer.
at .£1 per aCTe pE'T annum rent.
Mr. GlLLESPIE rose to state thai the hon.
member was ill error as to the price MessrB.
Learmonth paid for their land-they paid on an
average .£3 an~ acre, and the rent they received
was le88 than £1 an acre.
Mr. GRAY proceeded to Argue that the peopte could better afford to occupy the publio
lands at 2s. 6d. an acre from the Government
than taking them from Messrs. Learmonth, with
the chance, under the cultivation licences, of
gettinll them eventually in fee, when the Upper
Houle should have come to their senses. (Hear,
hear.) The people would look to their representative8 to use the power now they had it, and now
at onc-e enerj!eticalIy to support these licences f.
and, he belit:ved, if the liberal members ot
that House were ptanch to their pledjles to
their comtitul'nts, tbey would ~oon reverse
the rela' ion in which they stood to the
Upper Hou!\e, and have them coming to
the Assembly, instead of the Assembly sland·
ing, bat in band, and be~~ing favour of the
Council. It was now in the power of the people
of this country to do tbe thing, and to do it at
once, and to make the Upper House come totbem
(bear); and wht:n the members of the Upper
House became anxious for an amended land law,
as they certainly would If the people went into
occupation under the licences, \!i'hen they beca~e
sufficiently anxious tbey would come to them;
and when tbey did, no part of the House would
treat them with greater respect than the oncedelpised Corver, thou!!'h they had never shown
the same imolent defiance of the power of the
Council that bad been shown hy some hon. members who bOMted more of their manners than
their positi'm. (Cbeers.) But he (Mr. Gray)
would never go to the Upper House
until the people were on the lands-until
they could not be shufBed off tbem-until
no astutenl'SS could swmdle them out of them;
"Dd then be should be prepared to go to the
Upper House. The hon. member here remalked
that the people would not be led all over the
country, but would find It to be their interest to
settle where others had settled, and land must
be VEry j!()od indeed to induce a man to select
it, inste.w of where be had a chance of finding
himself nf'ar nt'i/?hbonrs. It was said there were
now only 3,000,000 acres of ~ood agncultural land
unsold; bllt Jet tbe PfIOple only dictate
where land IIhall be surveyed, and, instE:adof filldinil 3,000,000 of !!,cod agricultural land, they
would find 10,000,000, just as the birds always
found out alld IIelt'cled the best chemf'tl. (CC Hear.
bear," and a Jaul!h.) As regarded the char~e of
stratning 1he law, he gave the hon. member
credIt for the manner in which he had dealt with
it; but, in faot, in the whole hist.olY of the
colony the people had never got on the land by
any straining of the law. The hon. member then referred to the ~ b seotion of the old Land
S~les Act, UDder which Lt.Dd wu lold before
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the last Land Bales Aot., and compared it
with the 68th clause in the latter. He then pro·
ceeded to show how the question had been debated again and again in the old Council and in
the first unreformed Parliament. Mr. Gray then
entered at lengl h into the legal argument on the
question, and deft:!nded the legahty of the issue
of the licences. He then referred to contrary
legal opinions and decisions given by counsel and
judges, and recited a rema.rkable corporation
case, in which, after a first decision in
the affirmative at Nisi Prius, the case _as
heard in banco, and issue was found in the
negative. On hearing in thEl Court of Exchequer
the affirmative was upheld, but, on the case
coming to judgeIllent in the House of Lord!1, the
decision was unanimously in the negative. Seeing
that such thmgs were, how weak might be the
law on which the people might be kept off the
public lands. So that if on a point of law they could
be kept off, and their representatives could not
help them, the sooner they abandoned their posi·
tion the better. The Opposition h,.d now got a new
point of Jaw, on which tbey hoped to keep the
people off the lands for three months; to make
the last land law lasted them ten months. The
hone member expressed his entire concurrence
with the issuing these licences. The system was
necessary, legitImate, and right; a system that
was not inconsistent with the existence of large
pastoral interests, and the latter might allow to
smaller and inferior interests a little of the public
land. If the people were to go on their own
lands they must do 1t then; and there were, he
knew,4,000 or 5,000 people wanting to go upon
the land. He said, then, that the licences should
not be abandoned. Their issue was a just, a
reasonable policy, and one which ought to be
sustained. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. LOADER was ha.ppy ~o follow the hone
member, beca.use he had left the quel'tlOn just
at the point at which he wished to take it up,
and he would not permit the hone member to
assume the position of holding more liberal
views on the land queRtlon than he himself had done for years. But he wanted at that
moment to draw attention to the policy of
the Government in issuing these licences. As
regarded their leg-ality, he was at one with the
Ministry, while he bt:lieved them to he pohtic,
and therefore he approved of them. The appli·
cation of the policy, however, he thought was not
likely to do much good to the colony. They were
told that as many as 5,000 persons were waitin~ to go upon the la.nds.
Well, if those
5 000 persons had each of them 160 acres,
S(IO,OOO acres was all they would require,
and all that was necessary for them. The
hon. member for Rodney had also expreflsed
his belid ttat not more tha.n two or three
millions of those acrt:!s would be taken up
in two or three years, while he himself had
added that probably not more would be taken
up by the people who were yet to come to
tne country. Well, if that was the case, he
would a~k them what was the use of throwinl!
open 60 000,000 acres at once? He was second
to DO 'one in the Wish to set~le the people
on the lands; but there was an existiD~ in·
terest in the country, and he had heard
the hone member for Rodney say that
h8 did but want to destroy that interest uD~il
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he could replace it. He had heard him say
that was a popular movement whicb could aftord
to be generous, and yet he had just heard him
utter Ihat which was inconsistent with these
declarations.
Mr. GRAY did not wish the hone member to
represent what he had said in that light, beca.use
it was not his intention to depart from what he
had befoTe ,aid.
Mr. LOADER thought he might take the expression, a popular movement which could afford
to be lZenerous-and he might say that it was the
most statesmanlike statement he had ever heard
from the hon. member-to mean t hat there was
110 intention to destroy the existinll; interest
until i could be replaced.
Mr. G RA Y had not made the statement.
Mr. LOADER Raid, if the hone member repudia.ted it, he would adopt it as his own, and he
would ask why they should destroy one large
interest without at least replacing it? (£Iear.)
He remembered to have heard some of the Convention say" Give us a third of the lands of the
colony, in order that we may test the principle."
1\-1r. DON. -No.
Mr. LOADER. -The hon. member for Collingwood said" No;" but how came he to do 80?
Why that hon. member was one of his chIldren
(laughter) on the subject, and now he turned
round to teach his father. (" Hear;" and
laughter,) And from the Eastern Ma.rket he
had heard the same thing said.
Mr. GRAY would explain, if the hone member
would permit him, that when they spoke of that
subject they did so as if it would be in some
measure an abandonment of their principles.
Mr. DON would also protest 8.l(ainst the statemeUlS of the hone member for West Melbourne.
Mr. LOADER would put tholle hon. members
to another test, then. (U Hear;" and laughter.)
They had said, Cl Give us the intermediate and
settled diRtricts, and let us test the principle."
Mr. DON.-No, we wanted them'all.
Mr. LOADER knew that; and they would also
have paid, "As we have J!"ot them, we will take
the whole of the lands of the colony." (" Hear ;"
and laughter.)
Mr. DON.- That was your scheme.
Mr. LOADER.-The hone member fOT Rodney, at least, had not contradicted that assertion,
and therefore he would take his assent to its
accuracy for granted.
Mr. G RA Y had not &!Jsentedlto it.
Mr. LOADER. - Do you repudiate it?
Mr. GRA.Y.- Yes. (Laughter.)
Mr. LOADER would put them to another
tellt, then. (" Hear," .. Oh," and laughter.)
When he beca.me aca.ndidate for West Melbourne.
an address was written, and, as he was considered to be one of the foremoRt of the land reformerll, the acidre88 was ca.refully considHed. In
that address the prinCIple of the intermediate and
settled districts was embraced; and as be had
lIubmitted that address to the hon. member for
Rodney, who had concurrt'd in itMr. GRAY would correct Mr. Loader as to
the fact, and would say that in reference to
that address, the hon. member had placed him
in a most unpleasant position. It Wall just ,he
cue of one person coming to another and asking
his advice as to a cPTtain course, while he followed another, and then held th\, advice of hi,
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friend with regard to that pa, ticular course to be
concurrence in his own opinions. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. LOADER rose to order. The hon. member was lDsinuating tha.t he had changed his
opinions, and had asked that hon. member to go
along with him.
Mr. GRAY hoped the hon. member's political
conduct was not as treacherous as his memory.
(" Hear," crips of Cl Unjust, un generous!')
Mr. LOA.DER.-The hon. member's conduct
was just part of that Barmecide policy, which he
had before shown to him, and which he was
ready to show to others. (" Oh, oh;" and" Unjust, uDl!'enprous.")
Mr. GRAY had forgotten what it was he rose
ori~irally to explain, but he would let it pass.
Mr. LOADER.-Since the hon. member gave in
(" oh"), he would proceed to pomt out to the
House why he considered that the policy of
the Ministry would be injurious to the interests
of the country. In the first place, he was not at
one with them as to the upediency of issuing
agricul'ural licences. When first he joined the
Ministry, he sta\ed at West Melbourne that Ihe
Land Bill cOI;tained larger powers than his collea!!ul's were aware of, and that it was perfectly
capable of settling the qup.stion properly. He
had also S' ated that when bis col\eagut's toecame as
familiar with the biIlasbim~elf,lbey woulda.dministerit properly; and forthese statt'ml'nts- the Chief
Secretary could contradict or affirm what he said
-he had been abused by his colleagues becaulle he
had gone beyond what they intended. That
being the case, he was not taken by surprise by
tindinl!; thpse occupation licencts issued. On the
contrary, he highly approved of the issue of them.
He found on reference to the records of the
House, and to the newspapers, that he had expressed his opmion that the law was capable
of allowing all that was necessary to be
done; and when he bad taken the oaths
of office. he did so fully convinced of the
accuracy of that view, and therefore there could
be no doubt that he fully approved of the policy
of iSlluing the licences. But be found fault with
the maaner in which it had been carrIed out, and
he held that it was not riAht to give the power
of ta.king up the land all over the colony.
because it must disturb existing nghts without remedying the t:vil created; and the
extent to which existin2 rights would be
dIsturbed would be most injurious to the colon).
Ra.ther than carry out these hcencts, he would
bave preferred that the Government should have
come down with some definite propol'al in the
shape of asking for so much land-say 10,000,000
acres, to begin with-in order thaT, tbe question
whioh had been 80 long under di~cussion migbt
be settled; and if it were found that those
10,000,000 were taken uP. then they could have
10,000,000 morE', and so on. as tbe necessity for
more land arose. If some proposition of that
kind bad been submitted, whereby they mighl
know to what extent it wa.s proposed to disturb the
exiRting rights, it would have been a better
scheme than the issuing of tholle licences. He
did Dot want to stop at the 10,000,000; he wa.s
prepared to go on until the whole face of the
country became occupipd; but a radical change
of that kind should not be brought about at once
or "uddenly. It oUlI;bt, on the contrary, to be
dlJne 810wl), and gradually. Take the q'leBtion of
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protection, for example, and Buppose the Government were to propose the impositiQn
of veAa.tious duties, what would be the
result! Why, the whole "ade of Ihe colony
would be disturbed, and even his hone
friend (lIr. Graham Berry) did not propose to do
that. He would bring the change he desITed about
gradually but surely, and so while, on the one hand,
he ,pproved of what the Ministry bad done, he
thought it ought to hll-ve been done calmly and in
a statesman like manner. (Hear.) But he believed
that those licences would be a very ~mall boon to
the a2ricultural settler, and in the first place he
would ask why there IIhould have Leen a restriction as to dis ance? Why should IIPven and a- balf
miles from a gold. field have been fixed, or 8even
miles, or any other dilltance !
Mr. HEALES would explain that there were
two classes of licences, and those within seven
miles of a gold-field represented the higher clasl,
while those beyond that distance represented the
smaller-that was to say, in the one clUle the
smaller area with the larger rent, and, in the
otber, the lllrller area with the smaller rent.
Mr. LOADER was aware of that, and he was
not referring to the point in any quarrelsome
spirit. but simply to show its impolicy, because
the question of distance-and tbese seven and a
half miles involved an actual distance of
fifteen fot' the agricultural settler going to
and returning from his market-was one
to which considerable attention was due.
Anotber conditIOn he thought tyrannical, and
ODe which should be altered at once-namely,
that the licences should not be transferable.
Why should a man be pinned down, as observed
by the member for Villiers and HeytesbUlY, as a
R~8sian serf for seven years? Why should he
Dot ~ allow~o transfer his ls'Dd, and thu.
reoei'te encourateement for piOJ'loeering t he country, and making property which be could sell to
others who did not choose to pioneer? The hone
member for Creswick had shown that in the
early days of the local mining court miners
thought that in order to retain their rights they
should take small claims, but now they wanled
large claims, and experience had shown in tha'
respect what it would with regard to the occupatIOn licences. All the Government had to do
was to maintain the necessity of actual settlement, so that a man could not occupy the lands
unless he resided upon them, any more than a
minel:. could keep a. claim wltbout working it.
He was in favour of the lict'nsing lIystem, but h.
objected to such a sudden change as Iha'
propos('d by the Government, and to throwing
open the country at !!uch a sbort notice.
He should reserve saying the way he intended to vote until he saw how the question Wall !roin!!" to be dealt with.
Mr. NIXON quite concurred with the opinions
of his cODsticuency, which were in favour of the
occupation licences. He had seen in aB artIcle in
a. daily journal, published on the day before the
House met, a remark that certain poor membertl
on his side of the House would be purchased by
the opposite side of the Hou~e; but he was surprised to see the hon. member who had just sat
down change over from one side to the other as
he had dont'. and after the sentiments he bad
0.1 ways Avowed.
Mr. LOADER said that the hon. m4imhcr had
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better make a cha.rge again8t him before bis
constituents, but not in that House. He, for
his own part, would Ray that he was re!1ponsible
to his constituents alone, and not. to the hone
member.
Mr. NIXON went on to (!aY that i~ was expedient t.hat the licences should be issued, as the
country had decided in favour of them, all was
proved by the benches on his ~ide of the Hou!!e
on which gentlemen sat who supported tbe principle bein" augmented, and tbose opposite beinl.!
thmned. If Ibe leaf'es were not lel!al, all he could
say was that h.e would raise hIS voice to make
them legal.
He would remind bono members opposite that the working-men of tte
<:ountry were now heard beyond the stump,
and he would alllo tell them that he was only rtpresenting his conlltituency when he vott'd for tbe
occupation licences, which would have the effect
of inducing people to come to this country. In
Geelong OD Monday last there were twenty· five
applicatlolls for land in Colac alone, and he
believed that no suhject had ever been mooted
that was so Ilenerally approved as the system of
having occupation licences. He should IOupport
the Mmistry on tbe present occasion, and would
continue to do so as long as they adhered to that
programme on whiCh they went to the
country.
Mr. J. S. JOHNSTON said that on rising to
address a few brief remarks to the House he
found himself rather 10 an anomalous position,
for whilst the speeches from the opposite side of
the House had contained but very small defence
for the Minis,ry, the speeches on his Rifle of the
House had had a dIfferent tendency. (" Oh, oh.")
The Commissioner of Lands and Survey, who
might be considered the leader of the Governmenr. certainly made a very meagre and flimsy
defence for himself and his colleagues, and on
the present occ"sion, as on every other, he sat
down having done more damage to his colIE~ues than to the Oppo~itioo.
lle was
followed by the hoo. member for Villiers
and Beyte!lbury (Mr. Ireland), who in a very
ingenious speech made what might be considered the best defence for the Government,
but who bad not raised himself In hi!! (Mr. John·
ston's) opiuion as a politician, and who had !Shown
that, however good he mi~ht be as a flpecial
pleader, he was nor. a sOlllld lawyer, bec8u~e he
(.\lr. JohDston) believed the licences were iJI .. gal,
• nd 88 such it was his intention to oppORe them.
He wI!lhed to see the people settled Oil the lands
{If Oh," and ironical cceers from the l\1iDi~terial
side of {he House), but, whilst he did 60. he
wished to see them placed there legally and in
tlUcil a position that no future Government could
interfere with them. That would not be the case
with the preRent occupation licenceI'. Aftt-r the
hon. member I'at dow.. After having made a
p.ofuse speech, ID which he said he would adduce
arguments, whicb he for{!ot to do. he (Mr. Johnston) was left in as great a state ()f perplexity as
the hon. member h'mself was in confusion. With
regard to the Commi8l!ioner of Lands and Survey,
be would say that he did not admire the tast.e of
that ~entleman in sayIDg that it would be impos'
sible for the Government to eJect the holders of
tbe occupation Iicencefl, and t.o carry out the law
-of the land, unless they sent tor the troops from
New Zeala.nd and called out the volunteers. The
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hOil. member mast have had in mind ..
speech which was made in the Eastern Market; but however such remarks became
the Iltump, they did not beoome .. Minister of
the Crown. Tne hon. member asked if hone
... en'l~men on the Opposition foide of tbe House
would eject the holders of the licences. He
for one would not, &8 he thought the licences
mio(ht be of great benefit, and be would sooner
make tbem legal than l-ject the present holder!!.
With reference to the hon. member for Cre8wick
(Mr. Frazer) that gentleman argued that there
would be depreciation in the value of property by
the licences being i!!sued, and quoted the case of
Ballarat, where he 8aid the value of town allotments would be increased by having occupation
licences; but he did not agree with the
hone member, for it was plain that the more
grain produced the lower would the price of the
produce of the present farmers be. He could not
congratulate the hone member beside him (Mr.
Service) upt.>n his !!peech. That hone member
sa.id he WJshed to give fair play to the Government, and that he would only hold the Commissio!ll'f of Lands and Survey responsIble for what
he had said, and leave ..he ot.her members of the
Government scatht'le8s. He could not. agree wi,h
such an argument, for althou~h a private member
was alone re(lponsible for IIIhat he lIaid, when a.
responsible Minister of the Crown rose and
uttered opinions 80 rebellioll~ as tbolle uttered by
the President of La.nd and Work". the rest of the
Ministry must be held responsible. (U Bear,
hear," from Mr. lIeales.) He presumed tbe hone
ml'mber was WIlling to take that rfspoDsibility,
and no doubt the country would hold him responsible for it. The hon. member for Ripon and
Hampden said he would only do that which was
legal, but before the hone member sat down
he said lhat so long as he believed there was a
straw'M worth of legality in the licences he would
give tbe public the benefit of 1 hem. He could
unders~and why the hon. member had a sympatby wit.h the Govl-rnment-it was what the
lawyers would call fjusdem generis. (Laughter.)
The hone member said on .. former occasion in
tha.t House that he would strain the Orders in
Oouncil
Mr. SERVICE rose to order. He did not say
80, but from the beginning he «aid that the application of the Orders in CouncIl \\&8 perfectly
legal, and that hp would never strain the law•
Mr. JuHNSTON presumed the hone member
meant the titrll.w's worth of lega.lity in the
Orden in Council, and made that stra.w's
worth cover the whole case, so the hone
member had a sympathy with the Government which would strain a law whl'n they
found a straw 8 worth of lpgality; but other
Governments miJ!;ht s!rain the law in other
direction8 in a manner that no reasonatrle
man would agree with.
One Government
might choose to innde the right8 of private
property, and another might even go (10
far as to disregard pf'rBonal liberty.
lie
believed from what had fallen fr(lm bono
members on both sides of the House, tbat there
was a different feeling on 'he subject of the
hmds than that which prevailed at the time Mr.
NlCholllon pa.~8ed his bill throu~h the House.
He did not hellitate to 8ay tbat he then gave
votes he would be gJad to n8cind now. (" Oh,
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oh:', He did not break any pledges be had Ilivl'n in a few weeks; and, if the Upper Houae rejected
by Baying so; for on the last occasion of his
meeting his constituents, he told I hem that he
bad done wrong, and if returne i would do rightthat when he voted for limited auction, he had
made a mistake, bavin~ no idea of the evils
of It, and that if returned he would vote for lot
being subs!ituted for ii-. They all knew that the
Land Bill had become merely lIo mockery and a
sham, and, for his part, he would do all in his
power to remedy the evils of it; but he did not
think the Ministry were going the ril{ht way to
remtdv the evil try doing \that was illegal. The
bono n:.ember for Ripon and Hampden, after
sitting down, met with that kind of reward he
deserved. Hon. members on the opposite ~ide,
though they had gone with him in hill speech in
much he had said, afterwards undid what he said
and expreFsed an opinion that they bad no confidence in him. That was the rewald he ~ot.
Mr. SEtWICE.-I did not speak for any
reward.
Mr.•TOHNSTON went on to flay that he would
not attt>mpt to answer what he could not call the
arguments, but the violent declamation of the
hon. membu for Rodney; but that llt:Dtlfman
had made one statement to which he would
allude. The hon. Dlember referred to the evil
resulting from the commonage clauses not preventing "'heep depastllring on the commons. But
whose fault was that ?-1\1r. GRAY obSErved that he did not say this.
What he said was. that It WJUI illegal for the
IIquattfrs to 110 on the farmers common~.
Mr. JOHNSTON, in continuation, said he had
many reasons for opposiIlg these occupation
licences. He had already !laid they were il1( gal.
He bt'lifVed that great injustice would be done
to those men who came into possession of land
under the occupatiun Iictncell, bf'CaUfe tht-y
would be I!iven a ttnure that m;jotbt be destroy£d
by any future Government. The lands of the
colony were It. security for the debentures which
bad been sold in EBgl.md, and no reaasonableman
could doubt that, if the occupation syst.em came
into fo~ce, land Fales would be at an end. Tbe
credit of tbe colony would be fihaken abroad if
it were known that they had given up selling
land, and taken to a sYlltem of le &.lies. Was the
Preliidtnt of the Board of Land and Works of
opinion that no holders of (l('cupation licences
could be ejected from their holdings? If this
were so, what reason was there that they should
pay any rent? It was quite evident that if a
body of men thoullht themselves strong tmou~h
to defy the law, the Government, and the Parliament, with rE gard to being ejected from the land,
there could be no difticul y in the same men
lIayin" I f Neither will Vt'e pay the rent:'
How did the hon. member propose to collect
the rents? Would that businesll entail the
necessity of recalling the troops from New
Zealand or calling out the Volunteers? (Hear,
hear.) But while he could not vote for the occupation licences. be W8S extnmely anxious that
the people should go on the lands. The proper
mode Cif carryinlZ this out was to bring in an
amended Land Bill, which he b.. liend would benot
only very largely supported in the AIlRembly, but
be passed by such a majority as would show the
other branch of the Legislature that they mw;t
acoede to it. Such a measure might be carried

it, then there wouB be reason for members
on the other flide using the strong arguments
in favour of a breach of the law thatthey had used on this occasion. lIe saw
no reason, however, for stra.ining ,the law
when it wd quite easy for them to amend the
law. (Htar, hear.) It would be a great deal
better that the land should be sold than that the
people should be compelled to pay what, in many
case~, would be a rack-rent.
He believed that.
28. 6d. an acre, if it was paid, would be too
much. Would it not be better for a man to pay
£1 at once, and have the fee simple? (Cries of
"No.") He would also be glad to see introduced into that amended bill, what he had
always believed to be the fairest way of I!ettling
the petJple OD the lands - the giving to a.
man the right of priority of claimwhich would settle the matter without recourse to lot or auction. (Hear, hear.) An
opinion seemed to prevail among the Minihtry and their supporters that it waa the
desire of m08t of the members 00 the Opposition
side to turn them out, and occupy their places.
He did not intend to follow "he example of the
member for Ripon, and praise the Ministry for
what they had done, which could be defended
only on the ground of upediencY-Rnd had expediency. lJe could never give men credit for
doing wrong that good might come of it. But
without E:Xpressing any opinion as to whether
theEOe gentlemen "hould retain their seats, he did
not wish that they should be turned out on this debate. He intended to clolle Lis remarks I",y moving
an amendment. (U Oh," from Mr. M'LelJan.) He
did not know what objection t.he hon. member
could have to an amendment. The bono member
had not ht-ard it, and did not know whether it.
would meet his views. But he could sympathise
with the impa.tience of many hon. mtmbus OD
the other side, the E~timates being so long deferred, and holding out to them the prospect of
deft-rred paymen's. (Laughter.) Tbe amendOJent was not his own-It had bet'n placed ID his
hands by an other gentleman. (" Hear, hear,"
from Mr. Houston.) The Commissioner of Railways said ., hear, hear." He was glad that that
hon. gentleman had found Bis ut.erance, if it
were only monosy Ilabic.
Mr. HOUSTON said this was only the repeti.
Hon of an old story. invented by Mr. J. D.
Wood.
Mr. JOHNSTON replied that, if BO, it was
none the worse for being twice told. (Laughter.)
The amendment, which he had great pJe&llure in
moving, waa as follows ;" That this House is of oFinion that the occupation licences announced by the President of ~he
Board of Land and Works in the Gazett~ of the
28th of August, ought to be withheld (cries of
'Oh'), and tha.t a bill sbould be forthwith int~
duced to amend the Land Sales Act, 80 as to bring
the land law as far as pO~hible into accord with
the reqdrt'ments of the country, a.nd the wiflhea
of tbe great body of the people; and this House
is further of opmion that the conduct of the President of the Board of Land and Works, in ha\ing
stated, in the course of the debate that the
population on the Boil are not only able to put
the ;Government and the law at defiance, but.
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are now actually doing 80, ia highly reprehensible."
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB seconded the amendment, and called atlention to the fact tha.t the
only authority for the issue of the occupation
liopnces W8.8 the late Attorney-General and Mr.
Parsons. The Ia.tter gentleman seemed to form
a lIort of court of -review of the Supreme Court
of Victoria.. He (Mr. Brodribb) should have been
gratified if the case submitted to that gentleman
and his opinion thereon had been laid on the
table. (I1ear, hea.r.) He undE'rRtood the President of the Board of Land and Works to say that
before he took the step of issuing the occupation
licences, he consulted the late Attorney·General
on the subject; and the member for Ripon had
complimented the hon. gentleman on adopting
t.his course; but it turned out that the regula·
tions were issued on the 23rd May, and that the
opinion of the law adviser of the (''rown W8.8 not
taken until the 26th June.
Mr. IRELAND.-An opinion proceeded from
me on the day stated, but the licences were not
issued until after I bad been consulted by the
President of the Board of La.nd and Works.
Mr. BRODRIBB had merely argued on the
etatements made in the House and the documents laid on the table; but he accepteJ, of
course, the statement of the member for
Vlllierg and Heytesbury. At the same time,
it must be apparent that the President of
the Board of Land and Works had some doubt
in his own mind 8.8 to the advice given, otherwise he would not have thought it necessary
to lay a case before his hon. and learned collea~ue in reference to the same question. (Cries
of" Oh," and" Hear.") However, se\.ting that
aside, he would call attention to the Ilrounds
upon which the member for Villiers and Heytesbury (Mr. Ireland) rested his opinion that these
Jioer,cas were legal. The hon. and learned member tried to get rid altogether of the arguplent
';uadem generia, and in a very ingenious manner;
but he had not quoted a single authority in support of his opinion, while there were countl68s
authorities on the other side. Mr. Brodribb referred to descisions of Lord Kenyon, Lord Ten·
terden, Chief Justice Btawell, Mr. J ust1ce Barry,
&c., in support of his statement. It appeared,
however, that Ministers rushed in where judges
feared to tread.
)Ir. ABPINALL,-The hon. member is ODe
who "rushes in;" I am one who "fears to
tread." (Laughter.)
Mr. BRODRIBB, in continuation, sa.id he
rejoiced that the sanction of the Governor in
Council had not been given to these regulations,
that the representative of Her Majesty W8.8 not
&88ocia.ted with an aot which he (Mr. Brodribb)
could not help regarJlDg as illegal, and which he
W8.8 sure was unjust to every man wh') had invested
a farthing in tbe purcbase of land in the colony.
Be thought this great fact had been ignored, that
thiB question had Imperial as well as 0010n1al
aspeots. They were borrowinlf millions of money,
OD the faith of what ?--the Crown lands of the
colony; and now it was proposed to de8troy
that land funci. (f' No, no.") He rejoioed t.hat
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His Excellency had not given his sanction to
these regulations. (U He will.") de trusted he
never would (" He must"), and thllot the honour
of the Crown would remain untarnished. They
were told by the Ministers that tbey fourd a
number of men in illegal occupation of tbe Crown
lands. What was their policy towards them?
They ~onferred on the violators of the law greater
privileges than on any other class in the colony_
Th!l.t waft holding out to reckless and lawless men
(" Ob, ob") a premium to go on the public esta'e
and squat on any portion of it (U Hear, hear"),
under the conviction that priority of occupa.tion
would give priority of title. (Mr. Don.--u The
same as the squatters did.") The fquatters' preemptiTe . rights were granted to them a8 the
pioneersl of civilillation (laughter;) and in retaining possession of their runa they did so at.
risk of their lives, and it was therefore fit that they
should have had that right;' but that the violators
of the law should have priority was a new doctrine.
They had been told that the Min:stry were utterly
powerless in this case, that they would have had
to call the soldiers from New Zealand. He believed such language had never before bE>en a.ddressed by a Minister of the Crown to a British
Assembly. It was deroga~ory to tbt' dignity of
tha.t House. The present Ministry seemed to
him very felicitoulI in their treatment of Parliament. They treated the last with i~ominy
and contempt. (H Oh, oh.") They would attempt to dissolve the present; they found that
it would be necessary to legislation to place so
much money on lhe Estimates for their payment'
Mr. NIXON rose to a point of order-as to
whether any extraneous matter should be introduced into the discussion?
The BP EAKER ruled that the point n£'ed not
he introduced, but latitude had been allowed.
He would, however, suggest that it be discontinued.
Mr. BRODRIBB was simply leading up to the
question before the House. In dealinlZ with this
great question thpy ought to be guided by prudence. He couldlDot disguise from himself the
crusade aga.inst the propertied class now going
on. Nothing could be done more calculated to
injure the interests of the labouring man than to
drive away capita.l. He said it was .to the interest
of the workmg classes to protest agains1, these licences, because theY,rendered speculatlOn uncertain, filled the count ry with disquiet,'and depreciated the value of ever) acre of land sold in the
colony, and paralyzed the squatter. (Hear, heat.)
A great producing interest of that kind should he
fostered and not destroyed; and statesmen should
reconoile t.he interests of the colony rather than
single out one interest, because numerically weak,
to execute vengeance on. He felt sure that the
misery ooDsequent on this course of legislation
would fall most heavily on the most numerous
class, and that least able ~ bear io.-the working
cla88.
Mr. WEEKEB moved that the House adjourn
till Tue.day.
The motion was oarried, and the HOWle roee at
a quarter put twelve.
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SEVENTH DAY-TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING- PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
PAPERS.
Dr. WILKIE laid on the table proclamations of
certain gold· fields and farmers' commons; also a
copy of regulations with regard to mlDing at
Mount Korong.
INSOLVENCY RETURNS.
Mr. FA WKNER (in the absence of Mr. Coppin) asked when the insolvency returns, moved
for on the 16th May last, would be laid on the
table?
Dr. WILKIE replied that, from a report received some time since from the Chief Commissioner of Insolvent Estates, it appeared that the
preparation of returns such as those called for
would involve a vast amount of labour and considerable expense. It was the intention of the
late Attorney-General to have communicated
with Mr. Coppin on the subject, but, in consequence of the dissolution, nothing had been done.
Mr. Coppin would, perhaps. call at the AttorneyGeneral's office. with a view to the modification
of the terms of the motion.
STATE-AID TO RELIGION.
Mr. FAWKNER (in the absence of Mr.
Coppin) asked if it was the intention of the Government to introduce a bill. framed upon a resolution of the House last seB8ion, relative to the
discontinuance of state aid to religion in all cities,
towns. and municipalities?
Dr. WILKIE replied in the negative.
THE PRESEN'£ GOLD OFFICE .A.ND TREASURY.
Mr. FAWKNER mquired whether the Go.ernment had engaged the present Gold·office and
Treasury for any further period than till iKlth September. 1861; if so. for what period. and at
what amount per month, quarter, or year?
Dr. WILKIE said he had not yet been furnished with the information sought for by the
hone member. He should endeavour to procure
it by that day week.
MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
Dr. WILKIE gave notice that, at the next
sitting of the Council. he should move for leave
to bring in a bill to regulate the qualification of
practitlOners in medicine and surgery.
THE PRINCE'S BRIDGE BARRACKS.
Mr. HULL intimated that, on the next day
of meeting, he should ask the hone gentleman
representing the Government if the works at
the officers' quarters, Prince's Bridge Barracks,
had been suspended; and, if so, when, and from
what cause!
COMMON LAW PRACTICE ACT, 1856.
Mr. FELLOWS moved for leave to brin~ in a
bill to amend the Common Law Practice Act,
1856, and for other purposes. The hone gentleman, who spoke in such low tones that he could
scarcely be heard, was understood to say that
the bill was necelll5ary in order that the law of

the colony on this subject might be assimilated
to that of England, where legislation on the
matter had recently taken place. To show the
necessity for an amended act, he would refer
to the case of cash debts, in which, under the
present law, a creditor having obtained judgement, was able to issue execution against
the property of a debtor to the person
sued. Again, in the case of an executlOn, a.
person who bought goods might find, although
he had paid for them, that they migh~ afterwards
be seized by the sheriff simply on the ground
that he had a writ of execution in his possession
at the time the sale took place. The bill proposed that that state of things should no longer
exist. There were several other features in the
measure, but as they were purely technical, he
would not trouble the House with them at that
stage.
Mr. FA WKNER seconded the motion, which
was carried without oPPOSition.
The bill was then brought in and read a first
time, the second reading being appointed for
Tuesda.y next.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES (NO. 1) BILL.
On the motion of Dr. WILKIE, the order of
the day for the second reading of this bill was
discharged from the paper.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES (NU. 2) BILL.
Mr. FELLOWS moved, that the order of the
day for the adoption of the report on this bill be
discharged, in order that the measure might be
recommitted. His reason for doing this was,
that the bill, as it had been pointed out to him,
did not sufficiently provide for a kind of machine
now used in weighing-a sort of scale or balance.
The motion w1l.s agreed to, and the bill was recommitted pro /ormd, leave being given to.sit again
at the next meeting of the Council.
ADMINISTRATION OF LAW (JUSTICES) BILL.
The House then resolved itself into committee
for t.he further consideration of this bill.
The whole of the clauses (twenty· three in number) and several of the Ilchedules were passed
without opposition, after which pro~ress was reported, leave being obtained to sit again at the
next meeting of the House.
The House adjourned at five minutes to five
o'clock until Tuesday next.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair a.t twenty-six
minutes past four o'clock.
THE 18TH VIC., NO. 38.
Mr. MOLLISON gave notice that,oD Tjlesday,
he would move for leave to bring in a bill to
repeal the act 18 Vic., No. 38. and to introduce
another in lieu thereof.
THE MELBOURNE CORPORATION.
Mr. CO HEN gave notice that he would, on a
future day, move for lea.ve to bring in a bill to
amend the ace creating the Corporation of the
chyof Melbourne. (Hear, hear.)
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PRINTING COMMITrEB.

Mr. MILELLAN brou~ht up the second report
of the Printing Committee.
The report was ordered to lie on the table of the
House.
DISTRICT COUNCILS BILL.

Mr. SERVICE gave notice that, on the following da.y, he would ask the Commissioner of Lands
and Survey whether copies of the Diiltrict Councils Bm had been forwarded to the chairmen of
the various R'lad Boards in the colony, in accordance with a promise made by the hone the Treasurer; if so, what time would be allowed to the
boards to consider the provisions contained in the
bill ?
Mr. BROOKE said an arranl!'ement had been
made by which a copy of the bill would on the
following da.y be forwarded to the chairmen of
the local boards.
Mr. SERVICE trusted that two copies would
be sent to each board, as one would not be suffi·
cient.
THE SHIPPING TELEGRAMS.

Mr. COHE~, without notice, asked the Postmaster-Gener"l whether the Government had
taken into consideration the subject of the shipping intelligence?
Dr. MACADAM, in reply, said that the Government had decided to give intelligence to this
extent -that the na.mes of vessels passing Cape
• Otway and the Heads should be reported at
the Melbourne, Geelong, and Williamstown
stations, and that disasters at sea should be
reported at all the principal stations in the
colony. Particulars as to the number of passengers by immigrant ships, &c., however, would not
be reported, as it would throw too much work
on the office. In reference to intercolonial communication, he might state that arran~ements
had been made with Adelaide, New South Wales,
and Queensland, by which the arrival and departure of ships at and from those colonies would
be announced here three timt:s durinl::' the daynamely, at ei~ht O'clock, one o'clock, and four
o'clock. (HE'll-r, hear.)
Mr. SERVICE congratulated the Government
upon so judicious an arran~elLent.
SALARIES OF TEACHERS.

Dr. OWENS. pursuant to notice, ~sked the
hone the Chief Secretary whether hf' ",as aware
of any opinion given by the LR.w Offic€JS of Ihe
Crown, about two years ago, relatillg to the reduction of Ralaries of leachus by the Rchool board" ;
and, If RO, would he lay a copy of the same on
the table of the House?
Mr. HIl:ALES said he was unable to find the
opinion given two yearR ago; bllt he had one
given in Heptembu, 1860, on the ~ame subject,
which he would now lay on the table.
NEW MINING BOARDS.

Mr. DENOVAN RBked· the honourable the
Commil<lIiODcr of Mines whether it was the intention of the Government during the present sese
sion to increase tbe number of mining boards;
and if ~o, whet.h€r I he divisions of Heathcote,
Waranga. and Kilmore, would be separated from
the Sa.ndhurst mininll district?
Mr. HUl\lFFRAY, in ans~ert said that provisions were ma.de in the new act for \he adminia-
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tration of justice on the gold-fieldll for the
establishment of mining boards throughout the
country.
THE BIG HILL TUNNEL.

Mr. OWENS asked the Commissioner of
Railways if he would inform the House
whether the worka of the Big Hill tunnel had been carried out so far in accordance with the terms of the Government;
and whether any grounds existed for reports in
Clrculation as to the bad quality of the bricks and
cement used, and that the wa.ter gushE'd out in
several parts of the arch, through which the natural rock nrotruded, endangering the work!
Mr. HOUSTON, in reply, said that the works of
the Big HIll tunnel had been carried out in
accordance with the terms of the contract. No
grounds existed for any reports circulated as to
the bad quality of the bricks and cement which
had been used. The water did not gush out
in any part of the arch, nor did the natural rock
prot.rude. The tunnel was perfectly sound and
good throughout.
THE LAND SALES ACT.

Mr. CUMMINS asked the President of the
Board of Land and Works if the Government intended to introduce a bill during the present
session having for Its object the amendment of
the present Crown Lands Bales Ac~, with a view
to substItute lot for limited auction, and also to
amend the commonage clau~es, so that residents
in districts where all the Crown land had been
alienated might be enabled to derive advantage
from those clauses? By the leave of the House
be would add to that question, whether the
Government intended to insert a clause in the
present Land Sales Act to enable the holders of
occupation leases to purchase their holdings at
any time during their oceupation of them, at the
upset price of the tIme at which the leases were
issued?
Mr. BROOKE said it was not the intention of
the Government to introduce such a bill during
the present session. They were under the belief
that, by the arrangements now made, the Land
Sales Act would be fOWld to work better than at
its first passing. They also thought that there
would be suffi~ient measures of importance to
occupy the whole of the present session. With referencetothe commonage re~ulations, the Govern.
ment would provide for them by a clause in the
District Councils Bill. As regarded the other
proposition of the hone member, which would
involve an alteration in the pre~ent act, be
would say that, however willing the Government
were to give every inducement for settlement
under the occupation licences, it waa not likely
that the holders c.f them would for 80me months
wi!;h to purchase, and therefore it was not the
intention of the Government to take anI steps
with regard to them at preRent.
THE CASE OF WILLIAM SUMMERS.

Mr.

NIXON aliked the Chief Secretary
whether he had any objection to lay upon the
table of that. House the depositions taken in tbe
case of William Summers, a seaman, sentenced
to one month's imprillonment at Williamstown,
on the 2nd instant, for allt-ged insubordination
on board the ship Lightning during the passage
to this country?
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Mr. HEALES said be would lay the papers on
the table on the f"llowing da.y.
Mr. NIX01'i sa.id, under the circumstances, he
would postpone his other question on the same
subject for a day.

gross receipts. Thirdly, the arrangements necessary for working the traffic as proposed would
occupy at least two months, leaving six weeks to
the elid of the year. I estimate the gross receipt'.! for six weeks on the part of the line from
West Geelong to Mount Doran, at £7,840. To
EXPLORATION FOR COAL.
the CORt of the scheme for a footway must be
Mr. NIX01'i, pUl'8uant to notice, asked the added {he cost of conveying an engine and carCommissioner of Crown La.nds and Survey riages across the Moorabool Valley. 1 have not
whether it was the intention of the Government ma.de an estimate of the compensation to the
to place a sum of money upon the Etltimates for contractors, but 1 have no doubt that a large
1862 for the explora·ion for coal on the Cape claim would be made."
Otway ranges, as private enterprise had hitherto
Mr. LOADER gave notice that, on Friday, he
failed to accomplish that object?
would ask the Commissioner of Railways if he
Mr. BROOKE said it was unmmal to ask what would cause the ma.t, er to be reconsidered; for,
Bum would be placed upon the Estimates before as regarded the platform a.cross the valley, he
they were submitted to the House. Tha.t being unuerstood only ,£1,500 would be necessary?
BO, the hon. member must wait to see whether
auy sum Wal'l on the Estimates, and jf there was
THE NEW ZEALAND GOLD-FIELDS.
not he could then give notice of his motion.
Mr. LOADER, seeing the Commissioner of
Trade and Customs in his pla.ce, aLlktld whether
TELEGRAPH STA'fION AT WOODEND.
the hon. member could inform the House, in
Mr. TUCKER, pursuant to notice, asked the accordance
a question put to him on a prePostmaster-General if it was the intention of the vious day, ofwith
opinion of the law officer of
Government to establi~h a. telegraph station at the Crown asthe
regarded the duty on New Zealand
Woodend; if so, when?
guld
exported
from
this colony?
Dr. MACADA~f said it was the intention of
Mr. SULLrVAN said he would be in a. posithe Government to establish ttllegraphic communication with Woodend. It wouid be done at tion to answt:r the quultion on the following day.
first only 10 a temporary manner. There would
THE GOVERNMENT PRINTING·OFJ'ICE.
be an instrument placed at Woodend, which would
Mr. LEVEY gave notice tha.t, on the following
communicate with the main wire, and also an instrument placed at the station in Spencer-street; day, he would ask the Trea&ur~r why the Governbut it would be impossible at present to establish Dlent sent last year the contracts for supplies to
communication between Melbourne and the inter- the Government Printing-office to the agentmediate stations. He might state that until the general, instead of advertil!ing for tenders in the
House sanctioned the removal of the line of tele- colony; whether any sa.viI!g accrued from so
graph from the common road 10 theraUway, only doing; and what course the Government intended
temporary accommodation could be given, which to follow with r~ference to the supplies for the
service of next year ?
would be available in cases of urgent business.
THE BALLARAT RAILWAY.

Mr. LOADER asked the Commissioner of
Railways what would be the cost, including compen8ation to contractors-if any-of erecting a
temporary wooden platform, or bridge, across the
Moorabool viaduct, to accommodate the passenger traffic tIo and from Ballarat, showing the
difference between a platform or bridge for foot
passengers only, and one for passel/ger carriages?
What would be the cost, including salaries and
temporary station premises, for the traffic between )fount Doran and We!.t Geelong Junction? What would be the estimated receipts of
the dep'l.ftment for tho remainder of the year
frotO the pa88enger traffic and mails which might
be expected to pass ovt:r the line between Wl:st
Geelong Junction and Mount Doran?
Mr. HOUSTON, in reply, said that he had
received the following communication from the
engineer·in-chief :" The COBt of a. platform for carriages across
the portion of the Moorabool Valley where the
girders are still unfinishtd would be £7,920. 'rhe
cost of a footwa.y descending into the valley and
ascending aga.in from it, a.nd kept above the level
of the floods, would be £1,800. Secondly, the
cost of a temporary station at Mount Doran, ineluding the necessa.ry sidings, engine shed, and
turn-table, would be £6,000 ; and the cost of working the traffic under the circumsta.nces set out
would not be le88 Lha.n buty-five per cent. of tae

MANAGEMENT OF INSOLVENT ESTATES.

Mr. J. CHAPMAN gave notice that, on Thursday, he would move tha.t, in the opinion of the
Huuse, the laws relating to the management of
insolvent e&tates were unjust and oppressive in
their operation; that they rtquired amendment;
and that it WaLl the duty of the Government to
bring in 110 bill for the purpose.
POLLING- PLACES IN GIPPS LAND.

Dr_ HEDLEY gave notice that, on the following day, he would a~k the Chid Secretary whether
he would state the reasons which induced him to
depart from the recommendation of the returning-officer for North GlppS Land in the appointmf'nt of additiunal polling- places for the di!trict?
RESIGNATION OF COLONEL PITr.

Mr. MOLLISON ~ave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Treasurer if he had
any orjection to the production of the correspondence between himself and Colonel Pitt in
connexion with the resignation of that cfficer ?
COAL IN THE BELLERINE DISTRICT.

Mr. M'CANN gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Oommissionerof Mines
for the names of the local committee under
whose management a sum of money had been
expended for the purpose of the discovery of coal
in the Bellerine district? Secondly, whether it
, WlWI true that the money was BpenL near to the
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property of the Government geologist? And
thirdly, whether the Commissioner of Mines
would say how the money had been expended ?
25 VIC., NO. 128.
Mr. J. CHAPMAN gave notioe that, on Friday; he would move that, in the opinion of that
House, the 25th Vic., No. 128, was illegal and unconstitutional. Secondly, that such act be repealed,
and a bill be brought in for the purpose.
THE OFFICIALS IN PARLIAMENT BILL.

Mr. SERVICE gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Chief Secretary whether
he would lay on the table of that House a copy
of the despatch from the Secretary of State on
the occasion of his retumin~ the Officials in
Parliament Bill, with the Queen's assent to it,
containing extracts from the opinions of the law
officers at home?
MEDICAL WITNESSES.

Dr. HEDLEY gave notice that, on Thursday,
he would move for leave to bring in a bill for the
amendment of the law relating to the qualification of medical witnesses in ca.ses of inquests and
Crown prosecutions.
ELECTIONS QUALIFICATIONS COMMITl'EE.

The following hone members were sworn in as
members of the Elections and Qualifications Committee, which was appointed to meet for the first
time on Thursday next :-Mr. Cohen, Mr. Gray,
Mr. Grant, Mr. Ireland, Mr. Mollison, Mr.
Service, and Dr. Owens.
PROCLAMATIONS.

The SPEAKER announced that the President
of Lands and Survey had presented proclamations
of gold-fields and other commonages.
LAND AT RUNNYMEDE.

Mr. MOLLISON gave notice that, on Friday,
he would ask the President of Lands and Survey,
with reference to some lands at Bonn and Runnymede, advertised for sale on August 23 and September 10, whether it was expedient to offer
lands for sale within two miles of the Mount
Alexander and River Murray Railway, that line
not being at present completed?
l'OSTPOJ:'EMENTS.

On the motion of Mr. BEALES, the Government busineB8 was postponed until the following
day.
The various private motions on the paper were
also postponed.
MR. DUFFY'S MOTION.-ADJOURNED
DEBATE.
On the question of the resumption of the
adjourned debll.te on Mr. Duffy's motion,
The SPEAKER ruled that the last portion of
the amendment was out of order, SoS anything that
had been referred to in a previous portion of the
debate could not now be the subject of comment.
He would put the amendment with the clause
reflecting on the statement made by the hone
President of the Board of Land and Works
omitted.
Mr. WEEKES said he felt himself at considerable difficulty in addressing the House cm this
question. It was not exactly in his province; and
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at the same time there WM so much of social and
political character in it, that it required to be
approached with care and discussed with deliberation. That it had been so, as far
as the debate had gone, he thought every
member would agree. It was a question
only to be dealt Cwith practically by the legal
members of the House, and in that point of view
it was set at rest by the able speech of the hone
member for ViIliers and Heytesbury. (I< No,
no.") As a non-legal member, he could only consider its legal aspects from the speeches of the
legal gentlemen who had dealt with it; but they
had relieved his mind from an apprehension that
had rested upon it as to the legality of the occupation licences. Certainly, there was a legal
authority of a lesser light, in comparison of legal
experience, than the hone member for VilIiers
and Heytesbury, who took the opposite viewr
and who had put him (Mr. Weekes) in mind
of a character immortalized by Sydney Smith.
They had only to invest that hone gentleman with the orthodox habiliments of the lady
meant, not leaving out the pattens and the
artistic trundling of the mop-Mrs. Part,ngton was very good at a slop or puddle, but
had no right to meddle with an Atlantic
storm. Nor h'ad this Mrs. Partington with
the Atlantic of Mr. Ireland's argument. The
hone member was very good at county courts, but
should not meddle with the people. He did not
understand them. As regarded the polby of the
question, they had the manly, sensible, and exp!icit speech of the hone member for Ripon and
Hampden, which had stamped on their minds
this fact, that men were to be found who, when
they conceived a thing to be right, would stick
out in the face of all difficulties in its support. The hon. member had given them fact!
argument, and his own experience, all OE
which, coming from an hone member of such
unimpeachable character, he (Mr. Weekes)
would say it came with authority, and, therefore, he arrived at the conclusion that it was
not only legally right, but poli1ically a.nd
socially, to issue these licences. What, in fact,
was the question they were dis9ussing? Be
would ask it in the words of an hone gentleman
well known to them-" How do you propose to
govern this colony? Is it to be a Government
for the 120,000 who are here as colonists, or for
the benefit of a few squatters, that while a man
had only a few acres a sheep should have thirty or
forty 1" This was the question put by the hone
member for Kilmore nearly nine years 81;'0, and
it was exactly the question they were discussing
now. These 120,000 had become 500,000, and
the hone member for Kilmore had put himself
in the position of an!lwering the questIOn.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Easily answered.
Mr. WEEKES. - The hon. member said,
.. Easily answered." He (Mr. Weekes) would
say it had been answered by the hon. President
of the Board of Land and Works. It had been
said that this had been extorted by fear, without
weighing the position and bearin~s of the case.
He (Mr. Weekes) would say there was a degree
of fear which destroyed a man's faculties, and
made him ridiculous, but there was another sort
of fear which enabled a man to see a coming gale,
measure his power of resistance, and balance the
tlvilB, and, if neceuary, retire in time. There
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was a doctrine, not new to this House, or the
1I0use of Commons, or the ~ords, in England,
that where laws were unjust and pressed heaVIly
on the people, those laws would be Iesisted as
certainly as night follows day. (Hear, hear.)
The hone member proceeded to say that it WBS
in accordance with the wishes of the people that
the licences should be issued (" No, no"), and
to argue that the prosperity of the colony required
that the question should be debated on its own
merits, and WIthout personality, and that such an
amendment should never come again in the shape
that thIS one had, but that every hone member
should at all events be prepared to father his own
amendments.
Mr. GILLESPIE trusted that the House
would bear with him while giving a statement. About five years ago, a portion of land he
held under a squatting licence was surveyed for
sale, but was Withheld, on the supposition of its
being auriferous, and afterwards he (Mr. GiIlespie)
allowed parties to settle down as farmerll, under
the provisions of the Gold-fields Act. These men
had been in the habit of paying year by yell-r £10
for their holdings. He might say that they held
under bURiness licences. (" Never. They could
not do it.") Well, at all events, their occupation
of the two acres was recorded by Government.
(CC Never under the Gold·fields Act.") He did
not know under what act; but it was the fact
that the occupation was recorded. These men
were not miners-thay were farmers; and} therefore, a class raised up in opposition in the market
to the legitimate farmer. (Laughter.) This state
of things continued for four or five years. till the
land law was passed; and then he (Mr. Gilklspie)
withheld his sanction, inasmuch as some of them
had gradually extended their areas, fencing in even
100 acres. In leplyto a question put to him by
the hone President of Land and Works as to
what rent they should pay. he (Mr. GilIespie)
had stated 148. 6d. per acre, for the reason that
the land alongside these men was yielding 30s.
per acre. There were now many farms yieldmg 20s. per acre of rental, and although that
might appear to the hone member for Rodney a
great scandal, the bloated capitalist in this case
was a mining company. He mentioned this
rent as not too much, because farms had sold on
that side up to £40 per acre-(heal', hear) - in
the neighbourhood of Buninyong.
He (Mr.
GiJlespie) perfectly approved of the hone President of Land and Works issuinjP; these licences
at that rental, and wodd gladly have supported him had he, after supplying the com·
munity with land at that rentai, graduaIly increased the areas and lowered the rents.
But immediately after it turned out that along
with the right to occupy the twenty acres, it was
also provided that the occupant should have the
right to purchase the land at a very low figure by
complying with certain conditions. (C< Hear," I
anj "No.") If that was the case, he would say I
that a great wrong would be committed; and in I
his own district he knew of a case in which a I
man and his sons had takin up four of'
twenty acres each on blocks of 160 acres
under these conditions. And the House, he
thought, would agree with him, that supposing
£14 10s. was paid for a block of 160 acres, that
was in re~lity paying lE-ss for the land than 2s.
an acre; and if the farmer was able to pay the
I
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previous price, there was no necessity for the
Issue of these licences. He had no doubt that
both the twenty acre and the 160 acre lots would be
rushed (hEar, hear), in the first instance by specul3otors, au\.l in the second by farmers, not
merely because they required the land, but because It was cheap. (H Hear," and laughter.) Hon.
members were very humoroWl, but they should
wait until he had done. He repeated that the
land would be taken up in the first instance by
speculators, and in the next by farmers, not
because they wanted it, but because it was
cheap; but although such was the case, he did
not believe that farming paid so very well at the
present time. (" Hear, hear;" and" Ob:') The
hone the Chief Secretary would, most likely. be
as well aWare of that as he was. because that hon.
gentleman and himself had been upon a committee tOJZether last sessionl and they saw, from
what was laid before them then, that the farmers
did not realise such great profits. He knew that
some of his own tenants would have done better
as paid labourers t.han they had done by driving
their produce to market, because their produce,
when taken to market, realized less than they
would have earned if they had betn employed
simply as labourers. (H Hear," and laughter.)
Hon. members were laughing, but he thought
they were hallooing before they were out of the
wood. It had be~n urged, as a great reason
why these licences should be issued in their
present form, that they would tend ultimately to raise the value of property, because they would iuduce a large influx of people
to the colony. That was an arJ!ument made use
of on the other side, but he did not admit the
value of it; and if they took for example the
case of South Africa, where land could be had on
as easy terms, he would alik them why there was
no rush upon the land there? (Mr. Woods."Too far." Laughter.) He argued from these
facts that it was the duty of the Government to
have reduced the rental of the lands gradually,
instead of permitting its reduction all at once.
He could not, therefore, support the Government
in issuiDg these licences, and would vote agaiLst
them; but he believed that they were going to
bring in other measures, which he would be able
to support. (H 11ear, hear," and cheers.) But in
the meantime, he would support the amendment.
Mr. L. L. SMITH did not intend to enter into
the question of the legality of these licences, but
he would say a few words as to why he would
vote against the amendment of the hon. member
for Villi el'S and Heytesbury. He believed tbt
all acts of Council could be mterpreted either
literally or liberally, and it was Ihe custom to
IDterpret crimmal acts literally, while all others
were C\-anslated liberally. And the present was
just a case in which the act should be interpreted
liberally. That had been done by the Government, and he maintained that they were perfectly
authorised in adopting the course which they had
followed. The issuing of these licences would unquestionably be for the public advantaj!;e, and
therefore he supported the action of the Government. He charged the Opposition WIth having
been afraid to take issue with the Government on
the address, but were the Ministry defeated on
the present question they would simply be oU8tEd
for having interpreted the Lan'd Bill too libex#lly.
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But if lIuch were the CABe, the next Government
would just have to follow out the sa.me policy, and
they would have to advoca.t.e it before their constituents. The hon. member for Ripon wanted
ti.ern to lega.lise ,he licences by a bill, but he would
ask how that count! would have been po88ible under existing circumstance8. The argument reminden him of the fable of the dog and
the 8hadow. The occupa.tion licences were their
substance, and if they followed the cour8e advi8{'d
by tbe hon. member for RipoD, they would be
giving up the substa.nce for the 8hadow. If these
licence8 had been issued earlier, they would have
a better C:8088 of yeomon in t.he country than they
had at present, and even in the event of the rush
to New Zealand, although those yeomen might
have gone away, it would only have been for a
time; their familie8 would have remained upon
their landtl, and ultimately they themselves would
have returned. The MlDistry had, in his opinion,
&eted wisely in is8uing these licences, and he
did not see how hon. members on the other
8ide should oppose them, Rince thl:'Y could not
show tha.t the IIquat'ers held their run!! ton any
be:ter terms. (" Hear, hear;" and •• Yes.") If
hon. memhers on the other side could show that
they did, he would make a bargain with them to
vote in favour of the mo,ion against the Ministry.
(" Hear, hear ;" aDd" Oh, oh.") But Rince they
could not do so, they should at least extend the
same privilt'ge to the a.gricultural interest which
had. been 1'10 long enjoyed by the squatting interest. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HOOD did nOL intend intiictinl{' an election
speech on the House, but merely wished to draw
attention to certain remarks that had been made
duIing the remarkable discourses of those two
hon. gelJtlemen, the President of t he Board of
Land and Works and the member for Rodney.
The speech of the latter was remarkable lD many
points of view. It was a fine specimen of decla.matioD, but contained no one argument that he
could see as bearing on the que~tion before the
House. It had, however, this advantage over
that of the hon. the Presidt'nt of the Board of
Land and Works, that, while it fail~d to cOllvince
those listening to it a8 to the policy of carrying
out the occupation licences, it did not impres8
the hearer with the belief that the spt'akt'r was
8tating what he himself did not bdieve. The
hon. member for Rodney (Mr. Gray) had told
them that the jotentlemen on the MinilSterial side
were poor. (" Oh, oh," and" No.") The hon.
memher for RodtJey had narratt:d lO them an
imtance of a farmer in IllinOiS, who, co mmencing in 1811 with a 8tock of twenty·fivti sheep
only, was now the owner of 25,OOO-from which
fact he argued that because sheep farming answered in the United State8, it must consequently
be a lucrative punmit in this colony. ~ut it
was no great increase in fifty yean, and he
would remind the House of the advantages enjoyed in America. by the system of free grass.
which cur own I'quatters did not POSS€I,S; and yet it
was intended to tltrip the latter of the few plivileges they did enjoy. The FquattiIJg interest in
thi8 colony represented £2,500,COO in exports;
and yet it was deliberately proposed by those who
were always opposed to free selection before survey to deprive this body of what few rights it
enjoyed, by conferrir g free grass on anotht.r class of ~rsons. lie would take that
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opportunity of declaring himllelf a most coDsis.
tent d~mocrat, though he had been twitted with
the charge of incon8istency. He remembered at
a public meeting. held ten yea.rs back, the
hon. member for St. Kilda advocated universal
suffrage-Mr. JOHNSTON.-I never was in favour of
universal suffrage. (Laughter.)
Mr. HOO D. -It was on June 25, 1851, at the
Mechanics' In8titute. The hon. member 8aid he
would vote for triennial Parlia.ments and universal
suffraga, but 808 the hon. gentleman denied the
fact, i~ must have heen a mis·statement of the
new8paper. (Laugh'er.) He would ask the
House to look back for the last ten years and
see who had been the most con8istent democrats.
It had been urged that the farmers themselves
were in favour of the occupa'ion licences, but he
affirmed that not a single agricultural dis~rict had
returned a member friendly to the measure. In
fa.ct, he had been recently informed by several '
farmers that the ver) fact of beiug compelled to
occupy the lands prevented them from purchasing new la.nd; taklDg this, and the expense they
would be p"t to in acquuing the land, ha
looked upon the occupation licenc€s as a publio
swindle. (" Oh, oh," from the Ministerial side.)
Mr. M' LELL A N trusted t hat the motion of
the member for Villierl! and Heytesbury would be
rejected by the House. It might be carried, but
if 80 it would be ca.rried by anything but fair
play. Be happened to know something of the
ramification8 of the Opposition. lIe knew something of the Vict~rian Association, and all the
other influences that had been vroul{'ht to bear
on the othp-r side of the House. It appeared
som€ibing extraordinary that an assooiation
8hould expend such a large 8um of money for the
purpo~e of getting gentlemen returned to the
AS8embly. He had no hesitation in sayinll that
that association had expended on candidates sums
of money which, if those candidate8 were put up
by auction to-morrow in Vuginia. the slaveowners would decline to give for. hem. (Laughter.,
This was an extraordinary state of things. He
thought it was an influence that ought not to be
tolerated in any free country. He could name
8everal gentlemen who had participated in the
vast, resourceR he had rererred to, ~·ut as that
would be rather iD\'idiou~, he should leave the
Hou8e, in its good judgemE'nt, to pick them out.
He trusted that those gentlemen who had a.n interest in the country, and who did not wish to be
the mere hirelmgs of any party or association.
would on this occahion, at le8o.';t, give an independent vote. (Hear, hear.) He objected to
t.he hypocri8y and cant exhibited by certain
gentlemen who profef'sed them8elves favour.
I able
to the immediate settlement of the
people on the land, but who on all occa.!;iOD8 voted again8t it, and retarded its progress. (•• Hear, hear," from Mr. P.>ke.) He
had no doubt t he gentleman oppo(;ite 8ympathised
with that view.
He knew that that hone
gentleman, when before his constituents, upon all
occasions had professed himbelf the advocate of a
liberal land system; and that, when he took his
place in the House he had bet'n anything but
scrupUIOUR as to the coune he adopted.
The SPEAKER. -The hon. member is scarcely
in order.
Mr. t>YKE.-The hon. member is incorrect.
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Mr. M'LELLAN would retract wbat he had to the Upper House. Again, on the Rame Bubsaid, but he trusted the hon. memher would not ject, the member for Villiers and Heytesbury had
interrupt him, or he might have reason to regret. said:-it. (Cries of "Oh.") Hon. members opposite
H The Orders in Council, if adopted, would be
Id
said they were prepared to support a bill to
d
legaliFe the occupation hcence~; but what rea. suffici.ent to meet present necessities, an cou
sonable hope was there that the Upper House remain in force until the Upper House did pass a.
would pass such a bill? The principle of the land bill. It was said that their adoption would
occupation licences was embodied in the Ni-.:hol. crea.te a sb')w of coercion to the Upper House;
son Land Bill, and they knew what treatment but, he would ask, what monopoly had ever he en
that measure received at the hands of the put down unless there was coercion? It was no
Legisla.tive Council. (Hear, hear.) It was quite use goint.r to the Upper House wi~h prayers, and
refreshing to hear the member for Villiers and a land bill would not be passed until it became
Heytesbury condemning the Government for dangerous any longer to refuse it."
setting an example of la.wlessness, paxticularly Under these circumstances, he would ask what
when that hon. gentleman hai been distinguished, justification had the member for Villiers and
if distinguished for anything, by his opposition to Heytesbury for bringing forward this propollition ?
the law and to constituted authorities.
(Hear, hear.) He repeated, tha.t the Upper
The SPEi\KER.-Order.
House would never give way sufficiently to pass
Mr. Itl'LELLAN submitted tha.t he was stating· a liberal Land Bill. They would not give up
no more with regard to the member for ViIliers their squattin~ stations and sacrifice their own
a.nd Heytesbury than the recorded sentiments of interest to the interest of the public. The thing
that hon. gentleman conveyed. rbese were the was altogether absurd. At the present time, the
hon. member s sentiments twelve months ago:- mere nominal ownership of a sheep run was
U Now, it will be said ~indeed, it has been said
sufficient qualification fOf a Victorian peerage.
already, and said most falsely-that those gentle· (Laughter.) It did not matter whether the
men who ta.ke this view are moved by most person was over head and ears in debt-whether
unworthy feelings towards the other HouHe. On he was the tool of money lenders and the banksthat score, I distinctly say that I think, in taking so long as he was the mere nominal owner of asheep
the course we advocate in enforcing these Orders run, he was qua.lified to become a. Victoria.n peer.
in Council, we simply follow in the track that This being 80, how could anyone suppose that the
English liberty has always travelled. Wha.t is Legislative Council would assent to a liberal Land
the fact? If you want to describe in one sen· Bill? Such a mea.sure would be opposed at
tence the progress of liberty in England from the every stage; indeed, it would be impossible, from
time of the Tudors to the present day, the sen· the combinations of different parties, to pass the
tence is-' The House of Commons, when need bill through this House. Under these circumbe, has forced its will upon the Sovereign and on stances, he thought the pre~ent Government bad
the othea' branch of the Legislature.' (Cheers taken a most statesmanlike view of the question.
from the Corner.) Wherever there has been a con- I t had been said that the occupation licences
cession of the rights of the people-wherever Exe· were illegal, but that remained to be "roved.
cutive tyranny has been put an end to-wherever The whole of the arguments put forward in
some great public interest has been elltablished- thtl House had been in favour of their
Lt has been done by the rE'presentatives of the legality.
According to the 68: h clause of
people absolutely and ruggedly standing on their the Crown Land Sales Act, the Board of
conviction, and defeating the other branch of the Land' and W<'Tks had power to iS8ue licences
Legislature. The history is uniform from the for any purpose which they might deem
days of the Tudors to the days of free trade. On for "the public advantage and convenience."
each of those occasions, a great de~ire has been: If this were not intended, why were the
shown by the other branch' of the Le/!islature to wordll employed? LelZal gentlemen might apply
block the way; they have had a private and per· the rule ejusdem generi.s as they pleased, but the
sonal interest in blocking tbe way; but the repre· common sense interpretation was that which he
sentatives of the people, with the people at their had put. Again, it was urged that the licences
backs, have stood firm, and have ultimately car· ! ought to have Leen issued by the Governor in
ried their object. Now, I want to know of any Council, but if so, why were the8e words emhon. member who is of opinion that it is desir· ployed in the clause to which he had
able to have a land bill, but, in default of a land referred-" Or for such other purposes as
bill, that we ought not to have reccurse to the may appear to the said board to be
Orders in Council, to point out one solitary case for the public adva.ntage a.nd convenience."
in which a monopoly has given way, except under' When he found that six learned members bad
pressure-in which th08e who had exclusive ad· spoken on the question, and tha.t three of them
vant34{e8 ha.ve yielded tbem up, excapt wap.n they bad been for, and three against the occupat
could not help yielding them up. Itis in va.in to tion licences, how was be to discriminate betwixaddress begging petitions on tbis subject, or to go them? It WaR impossible for him, and would reabout intri2uing among members of the other g~ire a very learned judge to decide the point.
House. (Lau~hter, a.nd 'hear, bear.') That is He was a.ware that there watt one mode of coming
Dot the way in which popular battles are won. to a decision, a mode adopted in England, and
That is not the way in which the liberty of t,he all over the world-namely, tha.t when the opmion
people is ever, or was ever, established. The way of a lawyer was mentioned, it was asked what
is to make fair and reasonable demands in the was his standing at the bar ? -or, in other words,
what respect was due to his opinion. Although
noonday, a.nd to stand firmly by thfm."
These sentiments were advocated by a gentleman it might appear invidious for him to follow that
who was now in favour of a la.nd bill bdng sellt courseJ he thought if he were to apply that
I
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test it would be in his favour. In assisting him to come to a decision he found he
had three lawyers for, and three against, the
occupation leases, and he proposed to see what
each of their opinions was worth. In the first
place there was the hon. and learned member for
Villiers and Heytesbury (Mr. Duffy). Hon.
members knew that, although that gentleman
had studied for the bar, either from want of will,
want of opportunity, or want of brains, or from
some other cogent reason, he had never prac·
tised at it. Under those circumstances, his
opinions were not entitled to have equal weight
with those of other hone memoers. He could
read extracts from opinions of learned judges to
the effect that it required a long lifetime of practice at the bar to become a thorough constitutiOnal lawyer, and that, in fact, he could not
become a good lawyer outside the courts of justice.
Therefore, what were the hon. member!s opinions
worth? Then, again, there was the other member
for Villiers and Heytesbury, who had given his
opinion in favour of the legali.ty of the licences.
Whatever might be the other opinions entertained
of that hon. member, it was wen known that he
had had a good standing at the bar for years, and
had given opinions which he was always able to
support. He (Mr. M'Lellan) would ask whether
a gentleman who had proved himself to be !o good
sound law) er was not fit to be put in the balance
against one who had never practised at all?
(Hear, hear.) Then, again. the hone member for
Mornington had given his opinion against the
leases; but happening to have been a resident in
'he colony for some years, he (Mr. M'Lellan)
couldrecalsome most extraordinary opinions ~iven
by that hon. gentlemen, and in looking over the
newllpapers of the day, he could find cases in the
Sllpreme Court where his opinions were treated
with derision. He could recall the time when
that hone member had issued opinions diametrically opposed to those he had previously supported. With all due deference to that hone
member, he would say that his opinion was not
entitled to the respect he claimed for it. Next,
thele was the hone member for Avoca, who
decided in favour of the leases. Up to the time
he was fortunate enough to become a member of
the Government his ojJinions were always treated
with respect by that House, and were quoted by
it-so his opinion was worthy of some weight.
Nex~ there was the hone member for RodneyMr. uray. He had known that gentleman for a
long time, but he would not for one moment
say that he was a great authority upon a point of
intricate law, but he would give his opinions due
weight, as they were always given conscientiously
and without motive. The next hone and learned
gentleman was that great legal luminary sent to
that House by the aristocrats of St. Kilda. He
had heard it said it was a pity that Mr. J. D.
Wood, Dr. Evans, Mr. Martley, and other legal
gentlemen, had not been returned to that House,
as on questions like the present their opinions
would be greatly missed; but those who made
that lament were not aware of the great legal
luminary who had come to the House to enlighten
its members upon law. He had listened to that
hon. member, 9-nd had certainly admired the way
in which he tried to prove that a hand· cart was not
a waggon, or something to that effect. He trusted
he would continue in the House, as he was a fitting
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representative, with his collea.gue, of the great
aristocratic district. Some years ago that place
was the resort of aristocrats, and he remembered
when they used to go there on Sundays to fight
their dogs and talk to the aborigines. (Laughter.)
He trusted that when the hone member nex. addressed the House he would strive, before condemning gentlemen opposite to him, to show a.
little more common sense himself. That hone
member declared that he saw opposite to him
gentlemen who were prepa.red to violate the
rights of property, and drive ca.pital out of the
land; but he (Mr. M'Lellan) repudiated such a.
charge, and would tell the hone member that it
ill became those gentlemen whose antecedents, if
gone into, would be anything but pleasing to them
to make such charges. He had seen in a paper
that day remarks made by a certain hon. gentleman at a convivial banquet, with reference to
gentlemen on his (Mr. M'Lellan's) side of the
House; but, if so disposed, he could tell that gentleman a story that would make his ears tingle.
Although members around him might be poor, if
they ever became wealthy they would do so in a
manner creditable to them; and he hoped if ever
he beca.me 9- " bloated aristocrat," he would be so
in a different sense to some hone gentlemen who,
however bloated they might be, it was impossible
they could ever become aristocratic-in fact,
several hon. members who reflected on his side of
the House, no matter whether they were direc·
tors of banks, and had ten thousand millions of
gold, and if all the carbuncles on their noses were
true carbuncles, could not be aristocrats, but if
anything only bloated boors.
The SPEAKER called the hone member to
order.
Mr. M'LELLAN went on to say, that he had
not referred to any pa.rticular member; but as
hone members opposite had endeavoured to depreciate the characters of members on his side of the
House, he trusted he might be allowed some little
latitude. As a sort of comfort to new members,
he had furnished himself with a large volume
(producing a volume of The Argu8 for the year
1852), which he would read from (laughter), to
show what the opinions of that jonrnal were in
that year about the Legislative Council. Those
hone squatters opposite, who laughed at the size
of the volume, would perhaps volunteer to support it for him. (Laughter.) The hone member then quoted from remarks in The Argus,
condemnatory of the old Legi8lative Council and
of the squatters. He thought it would be a comfort to new members to know that the same organ
which. abused Weekeses, Nixons, and Connors
in 1852 8poke of the MurphIs, Molesworths, and
Snodgrasses. (Laughter.) He well knew the
reason why The Argus had changed its opinions.
They knew that it was not the same now as then,
but that.. there was a squatting interest in it. If
that had not happened, they would never have
heard anything of acclimatising monkeys and
jackasses. (Mr. Service.-" Shame.") He merely
wished to say that if hone members acted
independently they must be open to abuse.
There was not a single acre of ground
possessed by squatters that would not be
paid for a hundred· fold by people in the
immediate district; and when those miserable
politicia.ns opposite said, U What is to become
of our revenue, which is pledged r' he would tell
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them that the people of England would think
that the course now being taken-of having the
lands occupied by people who would take care of
them-was far b~tter than allowing the squatters
to have them, and make no use of them. He
could tell the House that since returned to Par·
liament, he had received more letters in reference to the occupation Jeases than he could possibly answer, from men who were willinJZ to pay
the £6 for surveying, of which so much was said
by hone members opposite; and from men who
at present paid £50 for a rood of land, and
could not turn out a cow without its being
hounded by squatters' dogs or being impounded.
He believed that during the present year
5,000 settlers would settle on land if allowed tn
do so, and the taxable commodities they wodd
consume wou:':! increase the revenue. An hone
member stated that any man could take up two
acres under a business licence; but he would say
that such a state of things never existed in this
colony. He thought those who advocated the
present squatting system should show that the
country would benefit thereby. lIe did not
wish to destroy one inch of squatting ground,
but to let the country benefit. He trusted no advocate of a liberal land system would vote
against the Government on the present
occasion. The country watched the record
of the votes. lIe had now to refer to the
remarks of the hone member for Belfast.
That hone member had told them that he was
one of the earliest democrats, and denounced
stump orators. lIe (Mr. M'Lellan) could recollect the time when he was as great a stump
orator as any.
Mr. HOOD would beg to correct the hone
member. Before he stood for the municipal
council in 1856 he had never addressed a public
meeting. (Laughter.)
Mr. M'LELLAN would not like to contradict
the hone member, but in this volume [the hone
member here produced a volume of The A'rgul!]
he could produce the proof of his slatemen~.
The hone member for St. Kilda also had gloried
in this. The difference was-he could make a
speech from the stump, but the hone member for
Belfast never could.
He (Mr. M'Lellan) felt
convinced of the legality of the licences and
would support the Government in them.
Let no one deceive himself: the amendment
brought forward was merely a sham. The hone
mem ber who brought it forward stated he was
not the writer of it. Was his amanu~nsis the
Victorian Association? He trusted he was not
out of order in referring to the fact that
these occupation licences and the downfall of the
Ministry were connected. Supp08in~ the present
Ministry ousted, what prospect had they then?the hone member for Portland, leacpr. and the
hone members for Kilmore and Villiers and
Heytesbury, together with others he could
name; but he affirmed they would not hang
together for a single month, but would part,
with the bleslling of King James to his hounds.
He trusted that no hon. member would be deluded with the amendment; he for one would
Dot be entrapped. If the Ministry were defeatpd
OD the present occasion, he trusted they would
still continue in office for two or three months,
and issue these licences. As to the ima~inary
difficulty of securing the rents, let them refer to

the precedent of the miners' rights. Small factions in any community would outrage the law,
but the good sense of the community would al ways
support it. Supposing there were 60,000 occupiers to-morrow, it would be as easy to collect the
rents as It was at present to collect the miners'
payments. The direct money paid for the occupation of the land was £:33 per acre, and if this had
been submitted to, would thEY not pay the millerable 2s. 6d. an acre. In his own district, at the
present day, there were 300 ready 10 take these
licences up, but they were retarded, and disgusted
with going from pillar to post till all their money
was exhausted. These would occupy a very small
area, anu would pay ten times the amount paId
by the squatters. The people of this colony were
not to be hoodwinked, and now they had a ta-te
of the occupation licences they would never rest
satisfied till a man could take up ground whereever he thought fit. The hon. member for
Villiers and Heytesbury had argued that
the occupation licences were perfectly legal,
but still he would vote against them.
What did that bono member tell his constitueLt,?
With respect to the occupation licences, he
described the working of the present land act in
that district, "and how the squatters were
pledged to their stations, and how the real cultivators were debarred from purchasing. He
feared that no land in the vicinity of the goldfields could be sold, and miners would be condemned to eternal barrenness, livlllg with their
families in tents, and suffering from scurvy,
from want of vegetables. He would see wb~ther
he could not assist them. A case was laid befure
him by the hone the Commissioner of Lands and
Survey, and he gave his opinion that it was
perfectly legal to issue these licences. This was
the head and front of his offending, and he
would snpport the Government that would
have millions of acres surveyed, and put up for
sale at a price." He (Mr. M'Lellan) would ask
the hone member, how, if he saw all this
evil, he could justify his conduct in voting against
the remedy? It seemed mons! rous to do so.
No doubt the hone member for Ripon W,,8 going
to vote with the hone member for Villiers and
Heytesbury for the motion, under pretence of
bringing in a land bill or something else. The
statement of "the hone member for Rlpon was in
favour of the regulations, and yet he was going
to vote a(!ainst them.
Mr. SERVICE would rise to observe that the
hone member was doing a great inju~tice to
the hone member for Villiers and Heytesbury as well as himself. He ~eut further
than that.
Mr. M'LELLAN questioned if the hOD. member was prepan.d to carry out his promises?
If the regulations of the 26th August were illegal,
why not those of the ~3rd May? Both were
exactly the same. (Mr. 8ervice.-" Hear, hear.")
The hone member for Ripon said It hear, hear."
He was, then, prepared to support a. certain
amount of lawlessness. He (Mr. M'Lellan)
would like him to explain this point. Wby did
not the motion before the House include the
two? For, after all, the miners might not be
able to get mndl! adapted to their purposes within
seven miles and a half of the !lold-fields. He
would ask the hone member for Castlemaine what
land within seven miles and a half of Cast.lep
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maine was worth taking up? Let them go
where they liked, and then they couhl support themselvps.
The contempt of Parliament was a point that bll,d yEt to be set·
tIed. He was not so Rure that the!le licences
had been issued in contempt of Parliament.
In conclusion, he tru!lted the motion would be
rejec'ert by such a majority as would show the
people that they were in earnest in desiring to
settle them upon the lands. He WQ.~ proud
of the posItion he bad been placed in by his conRtituents, and that, too, althou~h great influence
had been brouzht tl) bear against him. The Victorian AS!1ociation bad sent up one of their tools
to 0ppo!1e him, but the first thing he did was to
open a free house and to attract all the loafers
amongst. the constituency to his siile, and
the consequence was that he (Mr. l\1'Lellan)
ha.d been returnp.d free of expense. (H Ilear,"
and laughter.) In the case of another election,
he only hoped that the Victorian AA~ociation
would do the same again. (H Hear," and a
laugh.)
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY had IlOt risen to say anythin~ on the subj"ct earlier becau>le he thought
it was due to ;roun ~er members of the House,
and e~pecially those representing I!old·tield~ distrICt"" that the older memberil of the House
should wait, for the purpose of giving those new
memherfl an opportunity of Rpt'aking. (Hear,
hear.) But he must Ray that he was dis·
appointed, looking at their antecedents-and
many of them he knew hirnself--and remembering that it wa!'l not from incapacity that they
had been silent, that none of those new members,
with the exception of the hon. nJember for the
Ovens (VIr. Weeke~), had YEt addressed the
House. fIe did not allude to the speech of an
honourahle member representing a gold· fields
cc>nstituency. who. he knew, was an intelligent
and ahle man-h3 meant the hon. member
for Creswick-bf'cause he was not a new
member of the House, but one of some Parlia.menlary experience; but he alluded to other
hon. member;;, who represented gold· fields districts, and who, perhaps, were not quite so well
acqnainted with the feelinl! of the people of the
eoun'ryon the mbject. But, with the exception
he hltd already mentioned. none of those
members had add"e8~ed the ITOllI;C, and he was
at a loss to reconcile that with the fact that the
question was deemed of wch paramount im·
por ance in t hose oistrict~. The hon. member who had last Rpoken (Mr. M'Lf'llan)
llad alhllled to a speech of his in 1852, to show,
he presuml'd, that what he had sa,iri then was at
variance "ith the pOFlbon he had taken up now;
but in doing 1<0 that hon. member was greatly in
the wrong, became what hf! had read from
his speech was "poken at a time and under
circuml'tances wholly different from ILe present
-so diff~reT)t, indeed, that, there was no analogy
between the casps. 1n 1852 there was only in
the colony a population of 80,O()O people, and
they were about to pass a new land law,
and, when they bad done 80, all who knew
the history of that time would know that
the Fqll8tterR, from the oi6covt'ry of golil, and
othpr oil cumsta.nce!l, de!'ired to have leases iSE;ued
to themselves, and in such a. mannE-r as to secure
to them . he right of felling tho~e lands, and
thu8 POtk. ting money that ought to go into
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the coffers of the atate. But the popular party
of that day, among whom he might include
himself, resisted those applications, because
they felt that if the squatters had o~,tained
the ril!hts they asked for they would have
sold the lands to the public, and recpived
the money thp-mselves which ought otherwise to
go into the Treasury. Be was sati8fied WIth
himself that he had done what he could to prevent those leaH~s beine issued; and his only
object in the course ha followed had been to prevent a fruitful f;ource (If injuRtiQe, which would
have resulted if the Government had been compelled to lose 1he difference between the price of
£1 an acre and what they might otherwise have
obtained. That heing the case, he thought the
hon. mem'.Jer for Creswick might have referred in
a different spirit to wha.t he had done. Be had no
wish to refer to anything which he had done in
thE' past, but he was compelled to n:.ention
tholle circumstances to show wha r, the true state
of the matter was. But a.fter the popular party
and the Government had refused those leases,
what waR the relll nemand which was made upon
them? Why, not.hing less than to sell the
land. (llpar.) There was nothing as to price,
and no difference of opinion on the point at
that time; but the real demand was to sell
the land. They (the squatter!;!) were quite
contenrcd with the pricp, and with the limited
auction system, and they only wanted to get
the land. In going back to these matters
he only wished to set himself rijZht with the hon.
member for Creswick, and he thoul!ht that hon.
member, for he was open to conviction, would
8,lmit that he was in the right. At that time in
1852, &s he had stated, there was no disS:ute
about the price, nor was there any even in 1857,
and it was not until afterwards that the difference
of opinion on that point commenced. At that
time it waR held by men even who were not
adver8e to the party, 8.!i a fundamental principle,
that all lands meant to be cultivated were well
worth £1 per acre. If that was a!!reed to then,
he would like to know who among!it hon. members would say that it ought to be held different
now?
Mr. DO~.- I want the price to be lesR.
~1r. O'SHANASSY was gll\d to hear that,
bpcanse it waR something definite. for when they
asked hon. membf'rs on the other ~ide wbat
a:uount they would fix, they could not get a
definite or satisfactory answer from them.
Mr. D.oN.-I want the price to be 58. an
acre.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Well they found almost
noother hon. member on the other side saying so;
and h~ ~ou~d ask the Government whetber they
also Fatd DiI ••
Mr. HUM FFRA Y.-No.
Mr. O'SUANASSY would lIay that if the Government were asked to decide the q'lE'stion
amongst themselves, they would not be found
to &j!ree. Be was quite sure that their antecedents did not show that they po~sibly could
agree, nor did their speeches afford any greater
reason for believing tllat such would be the
case. So much, then, aFl to what had been
saId of his speech in 1852; but what was
'he real state of the cage at the preseJlt time?
The late Government introduced a bill which
fh:ed the plice at which one section of lamd could
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be purchased under the limited auction system
at £1 an acre, and another Fection leased
for gr~zill~, IJUt not to cuI. ivatp; and now,
when they remembered tbat th(·y !~'ad before
them the main prin~iple of the mc:asnre, becau~e all which referred to the occupation of
land for o· her p,lTpO!~es were merely subsidiary
propositions, he thou~ht he might al'k the Cblt"f
8e.::rttary whellier, when the bill waR brou!!ht
in, he did not introduce a clause carrying out the
principle, wbich was repeated in the NlClwlson bill, with a Illight variation as to the
mode of arran~emellt. When i">e was FpEaking of the question, he was anxious to keep
the main point at Issue in view, and thllt had
beeu evaded hitherto by all the ~peakers who
had taken put in the debate. They all said
that they were in favour of the licencER, but
they did not wi~h to destroy the property
alrt'ady created. On the contrary, they held
that that property would be benefited by the
issue of those licences, while the price of land or
the revenue from land would not be injuriously
affected by them. (" Hear, hear," and" No.")
That was the main argument on the other side of
the House. He alluded more pa.rticularly to the
hon. member for Creswick, an old and a sufficientlyable member, who had used that argument, and pointed to the feeling whieh had been
at first shown QY the miners at Ballarat when the
land waR taken up round about them, as a case in
point. They were, he !'aid, alarmed for the value
of their property; but the rel'ult proved th>1.t it
was enhanced rather than depreciated. That
hon_ nwmbu ha.d also sp0ken of the rush
to New Zealand, and argued that when the people
heard of the extemive i~sue of these licences they
would yet return to this colony, as had been the
result in a somewhat similar case in South Australia. But the obvious answer to that proposi·
tion was, that in South Aus:ralia there was no
gold, and, thereforf>, there was no analogy between the cases. Those who were going to New
Zealand wl're going from one ~old country to
Il.IJotber. To make 1 he argument at all apply it
would have to be assumed that South Am'l ralia
was a gold country, which it was not. When
people used that argument they overdid
it, and he wanted to know, in this di;;cm~ion,
whether the Govcrnmpnt contemplat€d recognizing, under the8e licences, the principle of the
sale of land at £1 an acre and ~pwardR. The
hon. the Postmaster· General, if he was )Iot mistaken, was in favour of that scheme, and be
believed that the hon. the Chief Secretary had
also expre",!'ed him~elf in favour of that amL'llIlt,
and not of a less !'nD!. At all events he ha.d
stated that they could I](>t afford to 8ell the land
at le"s, beca'llSe they had already pJedced their
credit in the mother country to the extent
of £8,000,000. But it now appeared that
the Chief Secretary had broken down in that
opinion, bfcau~e he had really given up any
price 8,t all. But before they comideH'u how
the system would work let them see what the
origin of it was; and now he came to the inqUIry as to how it had origirated. He found
that in T he year 18G3 a committee of tha Lf'gislative Council-a body to which the hon.
member for Ararat was strc,ngly opposed,
consisting of cntain persons ),ot ~uppos(d
to I'ympathize wi,h the people of the COUDtry,
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the hOD. member for Portland being a member
of the committee- had recommended that, ground
for gardens ~hould be allowed 1.0 the miners, be~ides making other provisions for them of a
lil.eral )Jature. Then, a!!l1in, in 1854, a commis&lOn visittd the gold· fields, and their reports
would be found in the records of the ses~ion of 1854-5.
It would be found that the
commi~HioD,
after vlsit,ing the gold-fields,
and. takinl! tne evidence fairly of tholl6
persons who were best qualified to form
opinions on the subject, had arrived at the
conclusion that the minErB would not avail themselves of the privileges offered to them. They
(the miners) said the privileges wculd be of no
me t.o them,-first, because the goldfields being
auriferous t}Ity did not require agricultural
leaseR; a.nd second, because the diFtance made a
condition was an obstacle to their taking advantage of tbe re~ulations. That was the report of
the Gold-fields Commission.
Mr. WEEKES would explain that the goldfields then were compa.ntlvely ,;hallow sinking.!!,
and the people were in the habit of going about
from placeto place. That was not the case now, and
therefore the privileges o~red to them would not
have had the Ilame value. That might expl<1.in the
CUf;e as put by the hon. membEr.
1\1r. O'SHAN ASSY did not think that the
explanation affected the case. Now, when a
person who had taken so active a part, not
merely in desiring to settle the people upon the
land~, but in showing how the objec~ was to be
carri~d out, it was not right that hon. members
bhould stand up tllt~re and taunt tbE'Dl with
being hinderers, and say to thEm, "You are
obbtrul:tives, and do not want to settle tbe people
on the lands." (Hear, hear.) But the hon. memLer for the Ovens (l\jr. Wetkes) bad done so in
his maiden !;lpl'ech that evening-a maiden
spf'ech which he would say had bem calmly
and reaRonaLly spoken (be~T, bear), lmd which
had not been interrupted by hon. membt:rs on his
Eide of the House-a course which hon. members
on the other side would do well to follow.
(" Hear, hear," and" Oh.") lie would !;lay that
in 185::; there had beeD an earne8t deSIre to deal
properly with the lands of the colony, as well as
anearne!;t dEliire to make the lawsfavuurable to the
miners especially; and he would add that thue had
beEn more interest takEn in that cl88s tban in any
one (.tberof the community; and rIghtly 80, because,
looking at the nature of thEir enterprise, and the
necE'Fsity they were under of rovming about from
place to place, they could not exist without excitinl{ the attention of the Legislature. And
whe'n it was said that thERe thilll{S were done, he
had only to refer to the records to sbow that such
was the case. Well, seEing that that was the
action taken in 1854, and el'pecially afler the
Land Bill of last stssion had become law, he
would ask what was the necessity fcr the issue of
those licmce!'? lie had heard the hon. tbe
Prel'ident of the Board of Land and Works
~ay why nad not objection been taken to the
licences i(su€d in May; but as regarded these
licences he found OIl rt·ft'rring to thtl Gazette
of May last that the Government had i8sued a.
scheme of fECS in connexion with the 68th
clause of the Land Act, which he would
nOL more particularly rder to, became they
wera all 6uffieiently familiar with it, by which
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rates were to be levied on certain articles, ha.d spoken to the point. It had not been disbeginning with, of all other thi1?gs, gua.no, putedevenbythememberforRodney,whosE'speech
going down to salt, ballast, timber, and hehadcarp.fullywatched; and this beingso,heheld
coal, and mentioning numerou~ other articles. that there was sufficient justification for the bringNow did the Government mean to assert that ingof the motion before the House. (A Voiee.that ~otice, published in the G01:C1'mnent Gazette, "Mr. Grant.") He was not aware that Mr.
but not exhibiting its ultimate design-though Grant had said one word on the subject. That
issued at a time when the House was sittin~- hon. member had only led a wild·goose chase
wa.s one likely to attract the attention of lhe with regard to the Orders in CounCIl.
PerHouse? He submitted that it was not. It haps the Attorney· General would speak to
could be regarded only as a" notice of course," the point, and show whether the~e licenses
issued from the department for various pur- could be issued under the 68th clause,
poses iu connexion with the occupation of without reference to the clause constituting
Crown lands. He was not surprised that the the Board of Land and Work!'!, and requiring the
Government subsequently issued an amended sanction of the Governor in Council. At present,
code of regulationN. (A laugh.) He was reminded the opinion was that the regulations were illega.l,
by the Treasurer that .the members.of the other and that, therefore, every act taken under the
Chamber took some actIOn on the subject. But was regulations was also illegal.
that any reason why this Houseshould be precluded
Mr. BROOKE.-Does the hon. member mean
from taking notice of thematter? (Cnesof" No.") to say that, under the 68th clause, the licenses
Then came the elections, and the Ministry, find· which have been issued are illegal?
ing they were in a majority, and, therefor~, as
Mr. O'SHANASSY insisted that every act
the Chief Secreta.ry had boldly declared, m a done under the 68th clause, from the moment of
position to defy the Parliament, issued the regu· publishing these regulations to the present hour,
lations for occupation of country lands only two not havin~ been sanctioned by the Goyernor in
days before th~ ass~mbling of the Legidatu~e. Council, was null and void. Thi!'l being so.
This, as any dlspasSlOnate person would adn11t, what wa.s the posilion of the Government?
was a fair ~ketch of the progress of the matter' Hon. members on the other side appealed
Now, be could respect a Government that an- to the member for VIlliers and Heytesbury
nounced their policy in a bold manner-a Go- (Mr. Ireland) for his interpretation of the words
vernment that would take the risk of their policy .. other purposes" in the 68th clause; but if they
-the risk of position, fame, everything. But relied on that gentleman'S opinion in the one
what was the course adopted in this instance? instance, they must rely upon it in the other.
There was first a snivelling advertisement on the They must take the opinion all in all; and if hon.
23rd of May-the Ministry were afraid to avow gentlemen on the other side were satisfied with
their real intentions. Then when cert.ain miners that opinion, they were bound to come to Parliatook advantage of the actlOn of the Government ment to legalize that which they had done. (Cries
by sending in applications f.or licenc:e~, the of "No.") .. No" was no argument. He could
Ministry thought they were In a posltlOn to teach a parrot to say tbat. (Laughter.) And
jud"e of the popularity of the measure. They here, as the Altorney·General had not spoken on
next waited to see the turn of events at the the subject, he would submit to the consideration
elections; and then, when they ascertained that of that hone and learned member a point which
they would have a majority, they i~lSued on the had not yet been touched upon by any legal
2;~rd of August (two day!' before the meeting of gentleman. He would a~k whether the AttorParliament), their regulations for country lands. ney-General wa.s prepared to lay down as
Now, under these Circumstances, he considered law that the li.:cnces issued under the
the Illember for Villiers and Heytesbury, or any 68Gh cla.use. even if the Governor in Council
other hon. membHr who had any sense of had given his mnction, as required by the conhonour, duty. and self.respect,. was justifi~d, stitution of the Board of La.nd and Workg, could
as soon as the House met, ID challenglD>! interfere with licen-ces already issued under anthe Government with the conduct they had other act? lnother words. whether the action of
pursued, and brin!!;in~ that conduct under the Board of Land and Works repealed or abothe notice of Pa.rliament. (Cheers.) The lished the licences to the squatters? Could two
legality of the proceeding had been. ques- licences be i~Rued by the same authority for the
tioned; but he would ask, had the law adViser of same piece of land? A licence was a licence all
the Crown risen in his place to give his opinion the year over. It might be given for pastoral
on the question Y The legal gentleman who had purposes, or it might be given for agricultura.l
spoken on the law of the caRe concurred in the purposcR--.hut in either case it was a licence,
opinion that the regulations, as they now stood, and nothing more. Therefore, Le should like to
were illegal. (Crie~ of "Oh.") The memberfor hear that point discmsed. He had heard that
Villiers and Heytesbury (Mr. Ireland) had stated the thing was utterly illegal.
in bold and emphatic language, that, in conseMr. BRvOKE. __ And yet it was done by the
quence of the President of the Board of Land hone member's Government.
and Works not having applied to the Governor in
Mr. O'SH AN ASSY.-Whatever may have been
Council, as required under the constitution of the
Board of Land and Works, the regulations were done by "the hOIl. member's Government" is
clearly illegal. He stated this in the presenee no justification for the President of the Board of
of that hon. member (" hear, hear," from Land and Works committing an illegal act. But
Mr. Ireland), pnd the hon. member cheered so far as my knowledge goes, the statement is
the statement. The view was concurred in by not true.
the member for Mornington and other gentle1\1r. DUFFY,-The bill was nut in existence
men, and was dillPuted by no hon, member who, at the time.
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Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said he was applied to by
men at Ararat for licences to occupy land under
the then state of the law for dairy and other
useful purposes. His reply was, that if the
parties would write him a. memorial, he would
speak to the law officers of the Crown, and if
anything could be done to benefit the mass of
the population, he should be happy to do so.
The answer of the law officers, however, w&.s that
the thlDg' could no~ be done.
Mr. BROOKE.-And yet the hon. member
did it.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY.-I distinctly and emphatically say I did not; and I call upon the hon.
membeJlito state a case.
Mr. BROOKE observed that he harl. experienced the same difficulty which formerly occurred
to the member for Kilmore ; but findin/llhat it
bad been the universal practice of the Government to issue licences for stores, inns, and
other purposes on the squatters' runs, which
practice was in force during the time the member
for Kilmore held office, and the member for
Villiersand Heytesl:Jury (Mr. Duffy) administered
the Lands Department, he had applied the same
practice to the regulations issued on the 23rd
May last.
Mr. O'SHANASSY was'afraid the hon. member
had not troubl€d himllelf much with regard to
the law on the subject, and, in consequence, his
parallel had broken down. The statute law gave
pOWtr for the issue of a licence for an inn or a
store, but it did not 1:0 to !;tay that such licences
could be issued pari passu with the Equatters'
licences. This was a calSe to which he hoped the
Attorney-General would apply himself, as it
would be establishing a precedent for all time.
Supposing, in the case of two licences being
issued for the same land, that the former licensee
brought the latter licensee into Court for trespass, and having succeeded in obtaining a deci·
sion to the effect that any licensee, under the
regulations of August 23 was acting illegally,
would the Government enforce the decision of
the Supreme Court?
Mr. BROOKE.-Perhaps the Supreme Court
may decide that the licence of the first licensee
is nothing more than waste paper.
Mr. O'8HANASSY observed, that the Minister
of Lands, in his speech on the first n:ght of the
debate, talked about arming the Volunt.eers; but
the hon. gentleman would bee that if the decision
of the Supreme Court were in favour of the original licensee-and it should be remembered
that the courts of law were free from party biaR
-the Government would ha.ve to enforce that
decision, even if it entail .. d upon them the necessity of arming the Volunteers.
Well, the
licences having been declared illej!al by the
hIghest authority consulted by the Government on the subject CUr. Ireland), the Government were bound to have legl~lation 011
the subject. (Hear, hear.) HaVing said so
much WIth regard to the legal bearings of the
case, he would now touch upon the consti1utional
part of the question, and he would ask whether
the spectacle had ev~r been bdore presented in
a country having a Parliamentary SySTem and a
Government justly condemned by the Legislature.
after appealing to the constituencies, and within
two days of the assembling of Parliament, doing
that wbich could only be done by a. legislatorial
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act. The proceeding was one that might interfere materia.lIy with the sa.tisfactory settlement of
the land question in this colony, and he
maintained that it was not justifiable on any
ground of constitutional precedent.
(Hear,
hear.) It was a proceeding which called
for the prompt censure of thoRe who loved
liberty, and who desired to see the institutions
of the couLtry properly maintained.
What
was the purport of the speeches which had been
made on the other side of the House? Why,
t hat in consequence of the constitution of the
Upper House, and the difficulty of inducing the
members of that branch of the Legislature to
assent to the amendment of the law, because, as
it was said, their interests would be affected
thereby, the Ministry were therefore to be sustained in an nnconstitutional course of action.
Why, in the United States, where there was not
the responsible form of goverr,ment known to
this country, no change was ever made in
the land law without the President first
conveying his views to Congress on the subject
by message. So that even in America the President, elected by universal suffrage, and clothed
with the hIgh sovereign authority of the entire
Republic, did not dare to take upon himself the
power assumed t·y the President of the Board of
Land and Work!!, in his own person. in this
country. (Hear, hear.) And then it was said
that, whatever might bp, the legality of this bueiness, at all events 40,000 persons had actually
voted for it. But was this a fact? Has such an issue
ever been submitted as between the Parliament
and the ppople? And did the 40,000 people vote
for that solely? Was there nothing about Protection? Was there nothingabour areformoftheUpper
House; were not these and other things mIxed up
together? And, even supposing that 40,000 did
vote for this particular question, would that be a.
sufficient j u!;t.lfication-seeing that there were from
175,000 to ~80,000 persons on the electoral roll-for the course taken by the Government? He
maintained that It would not. lIe would add,
as one result of the elections, that of those who
represented settled interests, who had purchased
property, who had built houses, whose money
had been !;tpfnt in the making of roads and
bridges and other public works iD the country.
the chief portion were to be found in opposition to the Government. (Cries of H No"
from the Ministerialists.) He ventured to
say that if the question were remitted to
and fairly understood by the country, that
would be the conclusion (laughter and chfers);
and why? What was the real quution at is!1ue
with regard to these oc.:upation licence!? Was
the right of the people to the best land at as cbeap
a rate as pos~ible, for t he purpose of se l tlement,
at all denied? Had any gentleman on the Opposition side of the House advocated that land
could not be given to the miners unless they
paid 149. od. per,) acre per annum? Such
a. doctrine had never been propounded on
eiiher side of the House. Indeed, up to the
close of the last ~ession there had been no appeal
to Parlia.ment, by memorial froU! the miners,
or in any other shape, to show that any want for
leased lands existed on the part of the mining
population. If the wa.nt had any exist~nce, it
was strange that it was not mentioned by the
mining members during the discussions on the
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Land Bill. To Fay that the proceedings of the
Government were taken solely to promote
settlement was ridiculous and absurd. It
was ta.ken solely for a political purpose, to
serve a political end, and llot for the purpose
of I<ettling the people on the laudt'o (Ghet'fs.)
He knew if be cited the opiniolls of himself or
any hon. gentleman around him. tltey would be
received, as some had been, with lihouts of
laughter from the hon. members opposite; but
if he cited the opinions of those wllO must command respect. frorn the pOl'ition they had held in
other countries, he vl'nturcd to say they would
be received as more sound than those of any hon.
member in that House. lie wOllld take a document prepared by him-(H Oh," from Mr. Gray.)
If Ihe hOIl. member had listened, he would have
heard the finish of thtlsentence-prepared t>y him
from the records of the history of the United
State~. He would take, first, the remarks of that
illu8trious man, Wa!<hington. He said, in his
speech to Congress in 1791,-"A provision for the
sale of the vacant lands of the Uni.;ed States is
particularly urged, among other reasons, by the
Important comirlerations that they al'e pledged
as a fund for reimbursing the public debt, that
if timely and judiciously applild they may saye
the necessity for burdening our citizens with new
taxes for the extinguishment of the principal;
and that, heing free to discharge the principal,
but in a limited proportion, no opportunity ought
to be lost for availing the puhlic of its right."
There h would be seen that the founder of the
American Rt'public conceived the lands to be the
property of the entire people. They were pledg-I'd
for a war debt; and he (VIr. O'Shanassy) would
like to know whether we in this colony were in a
much higher position as regarded the railway
debt? '1'he amount of land here available for
allricultural purposes could not exceed 8,000,000
acres. (" We are on a continent," from Mr.
Gray.) Yes, and legislating very continentally.
(" Oh;" and laughter.) They were legi!;latllll! for
Victoria alone, and not for the whole continent of
Australia. Applying himself to the arg-ument of
Washington, it was, if anything', le~s favourable
than the argument he alleged, for the reason that
the whol£' war debt contracted there was "mall
in proportion to the ~Ize of its territory, and the
Jai.lway debt. here was large indeed in proportion
to this territory. He would like to know who
"ould bendit or ~ufftr? He would like to know
whether persons who might never choose to purchase or hold land had not a right to claim for
some relUln from the lands for themselves
and theIr posterity? That was what the
A mericlln statesman never lost sil'ht of. In
18t7, President Munroe said,-" The public
lands are a public stock. which ought to
be disposed of to the best advanta~e for
the nation-the nation should therefore derive the profit proceeding from the continual
rise in their value. Every encouragement 8hould
be given to the immigrant, comistent with a
fair competition between them, but that competition should operate in the first sale to the advantage of the nation rather than of individuals.
Great capitalists WIll derive all the benefit incident to their superior weal, h, under any mode of
sale which may be adop:ed. But if, looking forward to a ri~e in the value of the public lands,
they should have an opportunity of amassing at
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alow price vast bodies in their hands, the profit
will accrutl to them and not to the public."
Those were the opinion~ of Pre~idents of the
RepUblic in 1797 and 1817; and what happened
soon afrer in regard to the debt? The hon.
nlf'mber for Cre~wick 8aid that penons who bad
aIr. ady purchased hnds would be interested in
compelling the bold€rs of occupation leases to
pay the licence, and the hon. memher for Arflrat
followed him in the same argument; but what
did the vOice of experience ~o to prove? He
found, with regard to debt, that President Monroe,
in his fourth me8~age, said-" There is now dUtI
to the Trfasury for the Fale of public lands
22,99G.545 dollars. In bringing this srt1>ject to
view, I considf'r it my duty to submit to Congre~8
whe,her it may DOt be adviHable to extend to the
purchasers of the~e lands, in consideration
of the unfavourable change which has occurred since the sales, a reasonable indulgence.
It is known that the purchases
were made when the price of every articl"l had
risen to its greatest height, and that the instalments are becoming due at a period of great
depression. It is presumEd that some plan may
be devised by the iIll.tance of Congre~s, compatible with the public interest, which would
aff')rd great relief to these purchasers." What
was the relief in the editot's ~ketch of adminh.tration of Munroe :-" An act respecting the public
lands passed at this ses",ion authorized sales in
half-quarter sections, or eighty acres, fixed the
price at 1 dollar and 25 cents per acre, and
aboli8hed the credit lIystem on sales of lands,
directing that after July I, 1820, all such sales
should be made for ca~h onlv." Throue.hout
all the messages of Presidents 1\1onroe, J £'fferson,
and John Q, Adaml<, the same principle appeared. President Jackson, who was almost
idolized in America, in his fourth me8sage said,
that freehold policy was the only right one
for any state. What he bad said about occupatIOn licences, therefore, be bad said in company
of good men-men who had shown themselves
earnest and anxious for the liettlement of the
people in a proper manner on the lands. He
would 8ay, that expf'fience bad sbo~n that the
same operation would llot take place in the
minds of men under the occupation licences as
if they had their own frteholds. It afforded him
some personal pleasure, he mU';t say, though be
8aw the country was getting mto difficulties on
the land question again, to find, notwllhlitandinl: the a1tempts to overawe the expression
of his opinions in 1 hat House and to d~Ilounce
him in the country for the opinions ht> had expressed, that gentlemen on all sidleS of the Home
concurred with what he had long a~o Slated,
that the Land Bill would not work Nati~factorily.
(U Because you spoilt it," from Mr. Service.) If
his ideas had been carried out, the bill, instead of
being 8poilr, would have givtn gen£'ral "ati~fac·
t.ion. The President of Lands and Survey stated
that when he saw the returns which bad been
made to his office, by which it appeared that under
limited auction vasts tracts of bnd were falling
into the hands of the Hentys, the Rowefl, and
others, he was constrained to take the action
ht\ had taken. Setting that aside, he would come
to the consideratiun as to how that would have
been met by the clause he introduced to the
House in 1859, namely-H Any person who may
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desire to select and purchase any farm, lot, or tbem. He found that the statisticR of the occulots, not exceeding 320 acres, shall fill up one of pations of the pE'ople in Marcb, 1859-tho~e for
the forms of application in the second schedule to 186l were not yet printed-went to show that of
this aet annexed, specifying tberein the quantity al!pd perl'ons, women and children, there were
of land which he desires to select and purchase, 44'74; of domestIc Rervant~, &c., 927; and
He thought
and upon which he desires to settle, which form of pastoral and agricultural, 9'41.
a.pplication he shall leave with, or tran8mit, to· he he could sh o'w , by reference to 8~Ticul
commissioner ~of Crown lands, or other person tural tat-Ies, how much progre8S agriculture
designated Ly the Guvernor to receive the had made !lince then. Engaged in goldsame, in and for the district in wbich the hundreu mining in 1R51 there waR nil; in 1854, 15'35 ;
in which he de~ires so to select is situated." Had and in 1858, 28·07. Of manufact.urers there
that been done, there could not have arisen a corn· were 11'33; Rnd in the employment of the Goplaint similar to tha.t made by the President vernment, and professional men and others,
ofLands and Survey. (f( SUPPOSlDg' two applied 5'58. Takin~ all tho!'le occupations, he ~ot the
at the same time," from Mr. Gray,) Then entire population of lOO per cent.; BO that it was
there was a provision in the act that it be de· impos!1ible that they could be doing more than
cided by lot. (~lr. Gray.-" Your friends would they had bE'en doing out of a population of
not hsten to that 1") The bono member was most 500,000. With such a population it was impossiintolerant in his interruptions. He had no toler- hIe to produce :>. larger number emploYl'd in
ance for those who ddftlred from him, and, in fact, agricultural pursuitR. (Mr. lIumffray.-" There
would make an excellent Pope. (Laughter.) He are manv can't afford i~, and would cultihoped he had satisfied some members not so in- vate if· they had an opportunity.") That
tolerant as the hon. memher for Rodney 1 bat, was a matter which could not be conunder limited auction, the Land Bill would h:we trolled; hut he would like to see the
worked well; and he believed that he bad also truth of what had been stated tested by a comshown that he never wanted to see the land ~o mission being sent to the gold·fields. It bad been
into the hands of large capitalis's, but 10 see it F-tated by the hon. and learned member (Mr. iredistributed accoruing to the wants of the popula- land), that there WHe lawyers, judges, memt'ers
tion, and a~ the same time to provide for th08e of t he A~sem bly, and 0 her "loafers" of that
who ~ame hereafter. There were 8,000,000 acres kind (laughter), whJ had availed themselves
of agricultural lands, and they were pledged; there· of the occupation licences, but he (VIr.
fore the distribution of them was a matter O'Sbanassy) believed wbat had been said by
of most serious considerat ion. Should they, after the hon. member (Mr. GiIlespie), that there
twenty·five years, at once open the door, and would be a vast deal of speculat.ion, and that,
pass away what yet remained of the public lands from what had fallen from the hon. member for
foolishly? That was not wisdom, and he had Creswick, it was proposed to make them a spealways held the Bame opinion. To show that culation. He was not mi~quoting that hon.
what he stated was not a continuation of that member, when he "aid that the time would
system of political lIo~itation which had so much come when the present regulations would not
prevailed, he would read a few facts, to prove that be satisfactory, unless persons were allowed to
the progress of settlement lD the colony had bl'en transfer I beir holdir:>gs-comequently it was a
as rapid as could be expected. In 1851, there matter of speculation.
There was another
were 52,000 acres of land under cultiva.tion-t.hat aRpect of the land law under considerawas before the discovery of gold; and in 1861, tion. He thought he had shown tbat when
with a. population of 540,000 person~, including the thing became a permanent !1ystem, tbe
Ohinel>e, lhe extent of land under cultivation was rents could not be collected. (If Yes,") He
420,000 acres. Ue would say that. such an extension knew, on the contrary, that there was a class
(,f agriculture in 1861, considering the number of of men connected with the land agita.'ion wbo did
person8 engaged in gold'mining pursuits was not care about the value of the land, but who
larger than that in 1851, when there was no gold wishpd to Ilee penons in occupation, and then say
diHJovered. That agriculture had been progrt'ss' the Executive could not turn them out. Hifl hon.
ing durin)( the last year could not be disputed, friend tbe member for Mornington had shown
as the quantity of land under cultivation was re- that in Canada the quit· rents could not be colmarkably lalge; and in another year, "ithout lected, and it was not likely here that the Goreference to the occupation licences, if the same vernment would come into collision with such a
ratio of progress continued, we should produce lar~e population by trying to collect the rents.
all the wheat we r~quired. (" No," from Mr. In fact, if the regulations were carried out, the
Gray.) Well, statis; ics would prove it. It appeared final blow would bE' given to expecting any revenue
that last yea.r 3,000,000 bushels of ",heat were from the Innds. He did not see any reaFon why ~
grown, and that 4.000,000 would Eouffice for in a deliberative .A~"embly, he should not
the whole popula.tion, allowing seven busbtols to refer to the fact that during the la·"t ten
each man, woman, and child in the colony; years the lands sold amounted to £10,000,000,
therefore, the smallest poR8ible extension would ~'hich
had been applied to roar sand
Rupply all that was required in that respect. bridges, and otber public works.
All that
He might be asked why should not persons be money had come from our own people.
allowed to indulge in agricultural pursuits ar.d They had a ri~ht to consider the just claims
settle upon the land. He had begun to inquire of those persons whose money they had rewhether tbere were any persons desirous of ceived, in making any fundamental alteradoin~o.
(" Yes.")
He would prefer taking tions.
That was a view ignored by the
the answer of the people themselvefl, in pre· othEr l'ide of the HousE', and why? Was
ference to the opinion of bono members it not a point of justice that all interel'ts should
who did noL refer to any authority to support bE' considereu? What hope could there be of the
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a.dvancement of thi.s country unless a prospect of
increase of population waR held out; and what
was sa.id on that subject? That when it was
known that these occupation licences were I!iven
at 28. 6d. an acre, thousands of people from
all parts of the world would flock hither.
Was there anyone who had given the subject
his serious con~ideration who could arrive a.t
that conclusion? He could not believe it.
Such a system of settlement could not, by any
possibility, be attractive to the people of
the old country. They would consider the inflecurityof tenure, the distance, the changes of
Government. All these thing'S would militate
against it. Whatever decision the House arrived
at to-night, or to·morrow, or whenever else, the
question would not rest here. The hon.
member for Rodney himself said, "it was
only the commencement of a system for the
public welfare." (Hear, hear.) It was quite
clear to him that inRecurity would be the predominant feeling. With regard to increase of
population, take the 117,000 referred to, over the
period of twenty-eight years, count marriages
and increases, and how much of the present
population did they not owe to the land
fund, so much derided.
Why nearly onehalf, and that was a better argument in
favour of maintaining the price of land at a
uniform rate, say of £1, far better than the
theory of the individuals who could not show
any country where their system had produced
colonisatlOn. With regard to the immediate
facts, he was told that the hon. member for
Villiers and Heytesbury was not justified in characterizing these proceedings as lawless. He
held then in his hand some prooftl, in the shape
of two telel!rams he had received that day from
parties totally disinterested. He read extracts
from these telegrams, showin~ .. that great excitelDent prevailed, which mil!ht even lead to blood·
shed. The land was likely to be the cause of
great ill feeling thoughout Victoria. A large
party of men, and some of them already large
landholders, had got hold of a land-surveyor
who appeared to be compelled to do their will,
and another had come and actually compelled
the former to leave the ground." With these
two telegrams, coming in from different persons,
who could not have any bias against the syRtemMr. GRA V.--How clid the House know that?
Mr. O'SHANASSY Fupposed he was at
liberty to quote from these t.elpgrams simply
to show tha.t the supPo!'ition of the hon.
member for Villiers and Heytesbury, that it
would lead to lawlessne8s, wall not wrong. What
was the dt'f!-:nce on the other slde?-that the
hon. Commissioner of j,and and Works and the bono
Commi~~ioner of Public Works having visited Balla.rat in May (and he might ob~erve parenthetically
that he had been invited to join the party), discovered that 1,000 persons were illegally in possession of land, and they, therefore, thought
it their duty to issue thtl occupation licences,
without consulting Parliament. Now, it appeared to him, thl\t the first thing the Government would naturally do would be to come down
to the Parliament and state these facts of illegal
occupation. There milZht be a thou~and reasons
for this anomalous position, but it would be expected that the persons who discovered it
would submit some pNposition to the Parliament
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to deal with this specil\l case. He believed .mch
was the precedent in the Unifed States. What
was to hinder it? Nothing would warrant them in
taking the course they did. Again, it was notorious
that on several other gold-fields the same thing
had grown up. Why, then, was the measure not
brought under tbe considera~ion of Parliament?
There was SI ill another and a stronger reason for
coming to the Parliament. Was it not notorious
that, though they granted the licences, they
could not give the fee of the land, and must
come to the House to do it? He should :ike
really to know what was their justification. What
was to hindpr the hon. President of tlte Board of
Land and Works from stopping the sale of the
lands, of the sale of which to squatters he
complained? (Mr. Brooke.-" The revenue.")
Did the hon. member cry out "Revenue?"
Then see the dilemma he placed himself in.
to pass off the heritage of the people for
a mess of pottage. As for himself, he had
never sold one acre more than he was authorized
hy the Parliament to do. MURt they not come
down to the Parliament and get the clause
amended? It would not be done tly this House,
and, much as they profel'sed to despise the other,
it would have to be referred to it. He would
ask, Wby was tbe amendment of the hon. member for St. Kilda not received by the House?
If the present act was defective as far as limited
auction was concerned, they must come to Parliament. (" No.") The hon. member said he
was not in a dIlemma. Well, then, they would
continue the occupation licences and not sell,
and on the 14th October they should have
the Estimates, and Ree the sources of r*"venue for
the coming year. They would make him prove
that the sources of income were not overstated.
lIe (Mr. O'Shanassy) thoug-ht that on the proceedings of Government, on the merits of the
case, on the right of Parliament-on all these
J!rounds the House should support the amendment, and thus, by their censure, prevent any
undue anpropriation of lands. Some challeme
had been thrown out by the hon. member for
Avoca. He (Mr. O'Shanassy) did not wish to go
Into the pastoral question, because he thought,
if they implied that the hon. President of the
Board of Land and Works meant to settle the
p&storal question, he placed himself in the
dilemma that he wa9 bound to accept the amendment. If the hon. member would fix the rent,
the terms, the size of the land, they would be
able to see their course, but as the hor. Commissioner of Trade and Cu!>tom!'l refused to do
anything of the kind, he trusted the question
before them would now be settled in such a
manner all to do good to the colony in all time.
Dr. OWEN8 apprehended that the result of
this debate had been to clear away a great deal of
misapprehension, and thoup"ht the gentlemen on
the 0 her side must now see more clearly where
the land lay. The speech of the hon. memher for
Kilmore had taken him some what by surprise, as
tha.t of the head of an important party. He had
expected a lucid explanation, but certainly thought
it was both incoherent and inconclusive. In·
deed, the hon. member had taken the character
of a cosmopolitan statesman, and rambled
through the world for arguments in support of
his position. For a long time he had served
under the banner of the hone member,
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and now he found him renouncing and
denouncing all his former pretensions and
arguments. He did not presume to enter
on the legal discussion, as that had been fully
put before them.
He took from the hon.
member for Villiers and Heytesbury that these
licences were not only legal but an el!sential, and
it appeared to him to be considered on all hands
that these licences had been a great boon to the
digging community. It was only on the agriculturallicences that issue was joined, and why?
Already the auriferous lands had gone out of
the hands of the speculators, it was only the
pa.storal lands that w~re still avaialble for them,
and the battle was noW' for the possession of them.
Were the squatters to a.vail themselves of the
opportunity of getting the lands entirely in their
own hands? He apprehended they would not
endorse this principle. He must repeat, that the
hon. member for Kilmore seemed to be going
against every principle he had advanced during
his 10llg career.
Mr. O'SHANASSY beglled to inform the hon.
member that he had never varied but once, and
that was on tbe question of auction.
Dr. OWENS had always looked on the hon.
member as aD advocate of a liberal land system,
but not on the grounds he now chose for his
arlZument. They did not want the land now at
less than £1 per acre, all they wanted was a more
ready mode of gettiug the land. (Hear, hear.)
The hon. member had denied that squat(ers had
rights under the Orders in Council, or .hat these
rights should bave any existence or efJect. lIe
even went a little further as a land reformer.
Standing upon behalf of the community, hp.
Sltoid he would have made the squatters of all
other interests subservient. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. O'SHANAS8Y said the same now.
Dr. OWENS.-Well, he could only say that
to him it appeared a new way of showing it.
Those who now supported the Ministry said, in
effect, H we go in for these occupation licenct:s,
which enablt!s a man of industrious habits to
throw off those shackles which have hitherto kept
him poor." lIe had taken great interest in the
present debate, but the conduct of the hon. and
learned memberfor Villiers and Heytesbury (Mr.
Duffy) had caused him much pain, and equal
astonishment. That a man of Mr. Duffy'S pOllition-a mun who bad lived half his life in oppO!ling the lawThe SPEAKER.-The hone member is not in
order.
Mr. GRAY.-" In patriotic resistance to the
law."
Dr. OWEN8.- Well, in patriotic resistance to
the law- (Laulihter)-a man who, after several
years' I'ervice in the popular 0ause, was recognised
as an important member of the popular party- for
such a man to come forward and say that we are
"tak, ng a lawless course," ill, ha rej.(retted to say, a
circums1ance and courtle of procedure calculated
to imperil the highest inte! ests of the Constitution.
The hon. and learned gentleman came forward
with a H snivelling attack" on those who now
supported the Ministry. It did not matter to
him (Dr. Owens) whether Ministers had opinions
(r not. They, the members of that side of the
House, were sent there by their constituents to
support the Ministry. The charge that had been
made was a libel on the land measure. They

were there to give an honest support to, and
carry ont the Mmisterial programme. Such was
the Issue, then. He asserted that the mem·
ber for Villiers and Heytesbury had broken
down, both as re{!ards the legality and policy
of the measure. Referring to the hon. member for Kilmorc, he said, that gentleman, in
the course of an elaborate speech, denounced the
measure as impoli;ic, because it was not founded
on American reasoning. But the evidence
that hon. gentleman adduced was during the
epoch of old Washington, who had been dead for
nearly 100 years, and which system was ignored
by the Americans. After alluding to the public
credit, and the question of finance involved in the
measure,he(Dr. Owens) said that their object must
be to support the l\linistry in the solution of such
means as would conduCt:l to the interests of the
public. That the occupa.tion liCEnces were legal
he would maintain, inasmuch as they were duly
signed by the President of the Board of Public
Works; notwithstanding the opinion ef the hon.
and lea.rned member for Villiers and Heytesbury. He would most heartily support the Ministry, believing that its present course was calcula ed to further the interests of the people.
After deprecating the personal tone debates
in the House had assumed last session, and
alluding to the impossibility of the Opposition forming a strong and united Government, the hon. member remarked that to
merely put the country to the annoyance of a
new series of elections, would be an unwise thing to
do; and that was just an attempt to do so, as the
motion of the hon. member for Kilmore on the
financial state of the country had been. The
public time had, in his opinion, been fnttered
away fruitlessly in the party discussions which had
taken place in the HOllse, and instead of damaging the Ministry the Opposition had simply
injured themselves. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. WILSON said it was on account of the
importance of the suhject ~hat he rose to address
the House, and he did so feeling that the decision ar~ived at would have a most important
effect on the interests of the country. He looked
upon the iI"sue of the&e licences as an electionet:r- .
ing movement, and in the opinion of many memo
bers on his side of the House, they were believed
to be illegal; and their issue would lead, in hill
opinion, to consequences never contemplated by
the framers of the Land Bill, and possillly not by
the Minist.ry themsdves. The Ministry in issuing
these licences had, he believed, exceeded their
powers. As regarded the agricultural licence!',
he held that the authority of the Governor
in Council Bhould have ~anctioned their issue;
but, OlJ the contrary, they had been i8wed on the
authority of the President of the Board of Land
and works alone, two days betore the meeting of
Parliament. And he would ask why it was that
the Parliament bad not been trukted to deal with
the subjt!ct ? That Minilltry who boasted of beint(
so liberal showed their hberali y by giving away
wba they had no right to so deal with. They had
~imply usurped the functions of both branches of
the Legiijlature, and done what they had no right
to att"mpt-what was, in fact, a. violation of all
const.itutional law. He would therefore call on
the House to show by their vote t hat they did not
s}mpathise with the Ministry in what they had
done. He had no desire to oppose the setLlement
Q
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of the people on the lands, but he objected to the
Ministry giving away the land in that way--giving
it away, in fact, at some 7~d. an acre, which was
all they would get, while the land was worth £10
an acre. The squatters had the protaise of a
renewal of their leases under the Orders in
Council; and the squatters in the neighbour·
ing colonies had had their leases renewed;
&nd he held that the squatters in Victoria
were entitled to the same consideration in
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Victoria. as in the other colonies. They would
be most unju8 1ly dealt wit·h if a renewal of their
leases was withheld. (Hear.) He would not proceed further, but would support the amendment.
(H iJear, hear," and" Oh.")
Mr. FLINT moved the adjournment of the
debate until to·morrow, at four o'clock.
The motion was put and agreed to, and the
House adjourned at twenty· two minutes to twelve
o'clock.

DAY-WEDNESDAY, SEPTE11BER 18, 1861.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty minutes
past four o'clock.
SCAB AND PLEURO·PNEUMONIA BILLS.

Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that on Thurs·
day he would move for the appointment of a
select committee to inquire into the working of
the existing Scab and Pleuro·pneumonia Bills, the
aelect committee to consist of Mr. Reid, Mr. Frazer,
Mr. Wilson, Mr. Flint, and the mover, with
power to take evidence and call for persons and
papers.
NEW ZEALAND GOLD.

Mr. SULLLV AN gave notice that on Thursday he would ask leave to introduce a bill to
amend the Act 18 Vict. No. 27, entitled an act
for granting duties of customs on ~old exported
from Victoria. The object of the bill was to en·
able gold coming from New Zealand to be exporled free of duty; and it was his wish, he
would add, for that purpose, that the bill should
pass through all its stal!es in one night. The
Government had the opinion of the law· officers
on the subject, and that opinion declared that the
Jl!old so exported was subject to duty, aIld hence
the dece88ityof the bill.
YARRA BEND ASYLUM AND MELBOURNE GAOLS.

Mr. DON gave notice 'hat to· morrow he would
move for the appointment of a committee to
inquire into the management of the Yarra Bend
Lunatic Asylum and the Mdbourne gaols,
such committee to consist of Mr. Hood, Mr.
)jennett, Mr. GilIespie, Mr. O'ShanasI>Y, Mr.
Brodribb, Mr. Hedley, Mr. Cohen, Mr. l\1'Lellan,
Mr. Flint, Mr. Berry, Mr. Lambert, Mr. Wright,
and the mover, with power to call for persons
and papers, three to form a quorum; and that
the evidence taken before committees of the
Assembly, and ordered to be printed, last session,
be referred to the said committee.

only one wire to the gold-fields, and the result
was that they would only be able to do what the
hon. member required of them at a cost of soma.
thing like £7,000. If they had a second wire to
South Auslralia and New Sou!h Wales, they
would be able to transmit messages in t he way
required; but, in the meantime, his IItatement
on the same subject yesterday embraced all that
the Government could say in the matter.
Mr. CASEY would in that case give notice
that to·morrow he would move that, in the
opinion of that House, the advantages of having
shipping information provided by telegraph
already conceded by the hone the PostmasterGeneral to Melbourne, Williamstown, and Geelong, should also be extended to the chief towns
in the mterior.
SCHOOL BOARDS.

Dr. OWENS would a~k the Chief Secretary,
with the leave of the House, whether he had
any Objection to b.y on the ta~le of the House
returns in connexion with the school boards?
Mr. llEALES had no objecllon to lay the returns on the table.
CAPE

SCHA~CK.

Mr. CHAPMAN rose to give notice that tomorrow he would ask the Postmaster· Gener~.l
whether he had any Objection to establish a postoffice and telegraphic atation at Cape Schanck.
DIVORCE ACT.

Mr. ASPINALL begl!'ed to lay upon the table
a copy of the rules and regulations of the Supreme Court in reference to divorce and matrimonial causes.
'rELEGRAPH FROM WAHGUNYAH TO RUTHERGLEN.

Mr. REID rose to ask the hone the PostmasterGeneral whether it was the intention of the Government to extend telegraphic comm\:nication
from Wah\!Unyah to RutheTglen ?
Dr. MACADAM might state, in reply to that
SHIPPING TELEGRAMS.
question, that. Wahgunyah was as near to RutherMr. CASEY gave notice that to· morrow he glen as St. Kilda was to Melbourne, and there
would ask the Postmaster· General whether it was constant communication by car between them.
was his intention to extend the telegraphic com· There were many other districts, e~pecially 011 the
munication between William"town, Geelong, and gold-fieldll, not supplied wi' h telegraphic comMelbourne to the gold·titlds ?
munication, and which were more entitled to
Dr. l\{ACADAM might state, in reference to receive the benefit of the last available
the qU8litiOB, that, in the meantime, there Wait gt'lUlt th&n the distriot mentioned; and to
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those places it would be more necessary to
devote attention &.t present, because they had
II'reater claims upon the Governme"t than that
district. But, he might 'ltate that in the construction of the Es·imates for the ensuing year, he
would take the prpsent case into con~id.,n\'ion.
In the meantime, however, the vote ha.d already
been expended, but he had given notice that a
return of the number of mesKages pal\sing and
repassing in the di~trict should be taken, with
the view of ascertaining the deRirability of estabhshmg teleglaphic communication there.
Mr. REID 8:l.id Wabgunyah and Rutherglen
were five miles apart, and the telegraph already
papsed within 500 yard'! of the centre (\f the town.
Dr. MACADAM said it was the establillhment
of a station, which would cost £300 a-year which
was the chief obstacle, and unless it could be
shown that there would be a revenue sufficient to
cover all outlay, it would not be justifiable to
accede to the demand.
CASE OF WILLIAM SUI\IMERS.
Mr. NIXON beg2'ed to ask the hon. the Chief
Secretary whe,her his attention had been called
to the case of one WilJiam Summers, who was
sentenced to one month's imprisonment at Wllliamstown, for alleged insubordination on board
the ship Lightning during her passage to this
country, and whether the Chief Secretary will
recommend the release of the prisoner.
Mr. ASPINALL had been requested by the
Chief Secretar:f to look over thtl papers in that
case, and he might ~tate that he could not see
the slightest. reason for recommending a commu'"
tation of the sentence. The prisoner had been
guilty of insubordination on the voyage out, but
it was true that the prisoner's eXCUfile for his
behaviour was that he was ill, and unable to perform his duties. If tha.t had really been the case
he (Mr. Aspinall) would have seen it to be hi~
duty to recommend the prisoner to mercy; but
from the depositions such did not appear to be
the case, and therefore he was unable to recommend that the sentence should be disturbed.
CONTRACTS FOR GOVERNMENT SUPPLIES.
Mr. LEV EY rORe to 2~k the hon. the Trea~urer
why the Government sent last yea.rthe con'rac's
for supplies to the Government printing· office to
the agent-general, instead of adverti~ing for tE'nders lD the colony, 80 that local merchants might
have an opportunity of cOll'peting? Whether
any; and if so, what savin2' accrued from the
adoption of the new plan? What course the Government intended to follow with reftrence to the
supplies rf'quired for the service of next year?
Mr. VERDON replied that the al rangeml'nt
had been made by his predecessor in office, Mr.
M'Culloch, and the result of the arranJ('ement
afpeared to have been a large Baving in the cost
o paper. Beyond that, he was not in a position
at that moment to say either what the saving had
been, Ot what course the Government would
follow for the future, until he had further infor·
mation before him.
GIPPS LAND ELECTION.
Dr. HEDLEY bel/ged to ask the hon. the
Chief Secretary whetht'r he had any objection to
state "he reallons which induced him (0 depart
from the recommendat.ion of the returning officer
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for North Gipps La.nd, in the appointment of
additiona.l polling·places for that district.
1\1r. HEALE:3 s .. id the hon. member had not
named I he recommendations, and thl'refore he
could not rep.y to that part of the question. As
regarded the oLher portion of the question, he
could inform the hon. member that conlliderabJe
inconvenience, and no amount of good,- would
have followed the adoption of the recommendations of the returning officer.
COLONEL PITT.
Mr. MOLLISON aske!! the hon. the Treasurer
if there was any ohjection to (he production of
the correspondence between himself and Colonel
Pitt, in connexion with the resignation of that
officer. The correspondenoe would throw some
light on a matter of interest to the volunteers.
Mr. VERDON had no objection to the production of the correspondence.
SCHOOL BOARDS.
The SPEAKER announoed that the Chief Secretary had handed to him a return in connexion
with the question respecting the school boards.
The return was ordered to be laid on the
table.
COAL IN THE BELLERINE DISTRICT.
Mr. M'CA~N rOEe to ask the hon. the Commissioner of Mines the names of the local committf'e under whose supervision a sum of money
had been expended for the purpo~e of discovering
coal in the Bellerine dilltrict? Whether he was
aware that a portion of the vote for exploring for
coal in the Western District had been spent on
private property near to land owned by the
Government geologist? Whether he would explain the circumstanctls which led to the mODel
being 80 f'xppnded ?
Mr. HUMF1!'RA Y would feel obliged to the
hon. member if he would postpone his questioDs
until Tuesday next.
THE MOORABOOL VIADUCT.
Mr. LOADER begged to ask the hon. the Commissioner of Railwa.ys to c&m'e the estimates of
the cost of providing temporary accommodation
for passen~cr traffic bet we en the West Geelong
station and Mount Dora.n, with arrangements to
enable (he passengers to walk over the Moorabool.
to be reconsidered, \'\ith a view to ascertain-I.
Whether a foot· bridge cannot be erected over the
Moorabool in a fortnight, at a cost not exceeding
£1,500; 2, whl'therthe sidinlZs already down at the
M< orabool will not !\ccommodate the traffic desired
to be ini iated; 3, whethH temporary stations
and platforms cannot be erected at a cost not exceeding .£300; 4, whether the carriages cannot be
conveyoo across the Moorabool Valley at about
£20 each, upon the temporary way laid by the
contrac' ors for crossing all the plant a.nd materials
required to be used in constructing the line; 5,
whether a locomotive cannot be taken across for a
sum not exceeding £100; 6, whether a little active
exertion would not cause the line to be opened
through to BalJarllt within six weeks?
Mr. HOUSTO~, in answer to the qUl'stions,
would rt'ad the written replies which he had receivd from the engineer-in-chief. In reply to
the first question, it appeared that a sufficient
foot-bridge could not be completed over the
Moorabool Vs.lley in a fortnight from the order to
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commence it beina: given. To the lIecond quesMon,
the reply was that the line laid down by the ccntractors across the Moorabool valley would not
be suitable, or indeed safe, for carriages containing pa~sengers, and the inclines at each IIlde of
the valley would be so steep that the majority of
passengers would have much difficulty in climbing
them. To the third question, the answer was
that the station accommodation, however tempo·
rary, necessary for the partial opening' ofthe line,
could not be provided at a cost of £300. On the
contrary, tht're wail no doubt that when all the
arrangements which were necessary to carry on
traffic on a railway were made on the portion of
the line referred to, the station accommoda.tion,
however economically made, would cost £6,000.
1n reply to the fourth and fifth que6tionR, it was
qnite pusslble that engines and carriages might be
conveyed across the l\Ioorabool valley for tht sl1ms
stated; and in anllwer to the sixth, he would !'ay
that no amount of exertion that was practicable
would c:)mpleto the line to Ballarat in six weeks
from that time.

Mr. TUCKER, in moving that the petition
be read, observed that it had been got up since
Saturday night, and that other petitions to the
same effect would be for hcoming.
Mr. ASPINALL said he had received a statement from Kyneton, to the r,ffect that the promoters of the petItion dare not convene a meeting in support of their viewR, and that the petition
had been handed from person 10 person, and been
signed only by those who could be induced to do
so. 'l'hose who held opposite viewR intended
to hold a meeting, and do business in another
manner.
Mr. SNODGRASS expresRed hi!'! astonishment
at the statement of the Attorney·General. Recently he had the honour of standing as a candidate for the district in which Kyneton was
situate, and he wa~ returned by a majority of
400 over the candidate who oppo~ed hIm, and
who was Rtrongly in favour of the occupation
licences. He did nOl think a Iltronger proof than
that of the feelinil of the district could be required. Many other petitions againllt the occupation licences would be brought m from all parts
CHINESE EMIGRANTS.
of the country.
Mr. L. L. SMITH would give notice for
The petition was then read, and ordered to lie
Thursday of a question which had been put into on the table.
his hands. It was as to whether any Chinese
THE RAILWAY FARE TO WOODEND.
who might have gone to New Zealand would forMr. LOADER gave notice that, on Friday, he
feit their poll· tax in the event of their returning
should ask the Commissioner of Railways why
to the coiony ?
the fares bet ....een Melbourne and Woodend- a
SERVICES OF DR. THOMSON.
distance of 48~ miles - should be 15s. first class,
Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice tbat to·mor- aad 118. 3d. second class, while the fares berow he would move for the appomtment of a tween Melbourne and Geelong-45 mile!!· were
select committee to report upon the most suitable 7;;. first cla~s, and 48. second class; and whether
manner of marking the sense of that House of the Government intended to assimilate the fares?
the value and length of service of Alex. ThomsoD,
THE COUNTY COUNCILS BILL.
E:sq., RO lfiany yearR a represent.at.ive member of
the Parliament of Victoria and N t:w South Wales,
Mr. MOLLISON intimated that on the House
such committee to consist of Mr. M'Cann, Mr. going into committee on this bill, he should proBrooke, .Mr. M'Donald, Dr. Owens, aLd the pose that, with the view of recognizing the just
mover, with power to take evidence and ~end for rights of the couotry districtll, municipalities
persolls and papers; three to form a quorum.
should be cla~sed as under :- ~'irst cla~s-Md·
bourne and GeeJong, which towns having been
THE DEBENTURES.
subsidised by guaranteed loans, as well as by
Mr. TUCKER gave notice that to·morrow he contributions from the general revenue, were not
would ask the hon. the Treasurer what amount enlitlt:d to any further !ihara of the Atate funds.
of debentures had been placed in the London Second clas~- Belfast, Ballarat, Castlemaine,
market this year, what amount have been 801d, and Portland, Wl;liamstown, &c., which lawns having
at what price, and the intention of the Govern- received certain aSSIstance, should be subRidized
ment with regard to the unsold ones.
for a period of years by an amount equal ~o the
Third c1MsTHE AGRICULTURAL INTEREST AND THE REVI- annual municip<tl asse8sment.
New County Councilll, to be permanently enSION OF THE 'l'ARIFF.
dowed
with
a
moiety
of
the
proceeds
of the Sale
Mr. M'CANN gave notice that, on the following day, he should ask whether it was the inlen- of Crown lands, or tbe rents dt'rivable from
tion of the Government that the agricultural Crown lands, within their boundaries.
interest should share in t.he H incidental advan,!'HE VICTORIAN DEBENTURES.
tages" referred to in His Excellency's speech, on
Mr. TUCKER notified that, next day. he
the opening of Parliament, as likely to flow from sbould aRk the Treasurer what amount of VicH such a judicious rearrangement of our impORts
torian deb€Dtures had been placed on the London
as places a du'Y on articles that compete with market this year; the number sold, and at what
our olVn products ratber than on those WhICh do price; and the intentions of the Government
not ?"
with regard to the unsold debentures?
PI!:TITION.-THE OCCUPATION LICENCES.

LIMITED LIABILITY OF PUBLIC COMPANIES.
A petition was presented by Mr. TUCKER, from
Mr. LOADER gave notice that, contingent
135 farmers and landowners of the Kyneton dis·
trict, praying the House to rt::fuse itti sanc'ion to on leave being given to introduce a Bill for the
the issue of licences for occupation and cultiva- Better Regulation and Management of Public
tion according to the regulat.ions recently pub- Companies and the Limiting of their Liability, he
H"bpct by the Prtsident of the Board of Land and should move tbat the same be referred t.o a
Works.
select committee.
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THE EXHIBITION OF 1861.-THE
INVENTORS.

TJ'{IHD PA.RLUhlEl'(T.
RIGHTS OF

Dr. MACADAM moved for leave to bring in a
bill to protect the ril!hts of inventors at the Vic·
torian Exhibi ion of 1861. The object of the
measure, he observed, was simply TO protect the
rights of these inventors during the time that
the articles invented might be publicly exhibited
-to save fach inventor from any prejudice to the
validit} of his invention during the time the
Exhir,ition lasted. A similar measure was found
useful in the mother country on the occasioB of
the Exhibition of 1831. As the Exhibition
opened on the 1st of next month, it was necessary
that the bill should be passed almost immediately,
in order that. inventors might feel secure in exhibiting models and dra :vings of their inventions.
Mr. ASPINALL seconded the motion, which
was agretd to without comment.
The bill was according-Iy brought in, and read
a first tIme, and ordtered to be printed, the
second realling bdng appointed for the following
day.
THE OCCUP ATION LICENCES.-ADJOURNED DEBATE.
The adjourned debate on Mr. Duffy's motion
on the subiect of the occupation licences was
resumed by
Mr. FLINT, who observed that when the
debate commenced he thought he should not be
called upon to take any part, in the matter
beyond recording his vote-he thought that the
question would have been simply one of law
but after the speech of the member for,~ or·
manby the debate bad assumed quite a different
aspec r., and now the policy of the licences was
broughtunder review. The member for Kilmore,
the previous night, expressed his surpriRe that,
with one exception, none of the new members
returned by gold-fields constituencies had addressed the House on the question. There was
no ground for surprise in this, seeing tha.t the
first night of debate was taken up with the
speeches of only three hon. gentlemen; and on
the next evening so many personalities were indulged in, that the moment one gentll:'man 8at
down it was nece,saT,} for the gentleman on
the other side to whom he had alluded
to ~tand up and defend himself. The member
foor Kilrnore ha.d stated that no petilioDs had
been presented by the miners in favour of the
occupation licences. But ,he mining consti·
tuencies were tired of petitioning, and some few
weeks ago they took advantage of the general
election to send into the House men who would
advocate their views, ami Ihis course they believed to be a far more efficacious one than that
of presenting petitIOns. He had no hesitation in
saying that, so far as the constituency whom he
repreRented were concerned, they were most
anxious for the issue of the occupation licences,
and that Immediately. He considered the Go·
vernment would have been guil'y of a. gross dereliction of duty if they had not taken advantage of the power vr:sted in them by the
Land Act, to facilitate the settlement of the
people upon the lands. An objec'ion had been
raised to the i"sue of the licences two days before
the assembling of Parliament; but, he would
Mk, if the issue of the licences was legal, what
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necessity was there in a~king for the approval of
Parliament to the re/!'ulations is~ued bv tbe Board
of Land and Works? He only llamed the Go·
vernment for not is>'uing the regulations at an
earlier date. Had this been done, there would
not have been so great a rush of people to New
Zealand. (Hear, hear.) The member for Norrnanby had said that the licences were unpopular,
and that the land owners, at any rate, looked
upon them with alarm and dismay. But did the
result of the recent elec' ions !>how that they were
unpopular? The number of members sitting on
the Miuisterial side of the Home was a sufficient
denial to the assertion. Dt'cidedly, the members
sitting on that SIdtl represented the most populous
constituenci!>s in the colony. And as to Ihe landowners looking on the licences with alarm and
dismay, why only one petition had been preBented
aga.inst the lieences, and one had been presented
in tht:ir favour-the latter being !ligoed b) a large
number of perRons, holding several thousand
acres of land, a large portion of which had cost
from £3 to £7 per a<!re. (Hear, hear.) With regard to the p()licy, he bdieved it a good one.
He believed lhat the i!lRue of the licences
would confer great advantages on the residentR of country distrIcts. The member for
St. Kilda (~lr. Brodribb) had statt:d that
the Government had ~mdeavoured, by the issue
of the licences, to favour a. set of lawless men, who·
were in Illegal occnpation of the land.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB saId the hon. member
wa~ in error. What he said was, that the Government had givt!n greatH privileges to vlOlators
of the law, and by so doing had held out a
premium 10 lawless men to squat down on the
best portioDR of ,he land.
Mr. FLINT replied tbat no doubt there was a.
great ditltinction between violators of the law and
lawless DIeD (a laugh); but be believed the class
to whom the mel'Jber for St. Kilda referred were
not so bad after all. Only as a matter of necessity
did they go upon the land, and the moment
those regulations Wf"Te issut:d, pt:rmitting them to
take up their twenty-acre allotments, there was a
perfec rush of "violators of the law," all most
anxious to pay their rt!nts in advance, and be
placed in lega.l occupation. And he klelieved that
class of men would contribute as much to the
advance and benefit of the colony as the class to
which the member for St. Kilda belonged. With
regard to the amendment, he cOI:sidered that no
good could result from the withholding of ,he
occupation licenceR until an amended Land Bill
could be paSSEd. There was no chance of a sufficiently libera.l bill being sanctioned by the Legislature, and he trusted that the Governmtnt
would not a8sent to the course recommended.
lie had no heSitation in saying tha.t were the
Mini8try to accept any amendment, the effeci. of
which would be to withhold the issue of the
occupation licenceR, a number of members LOW
slttmg on the Ministerial side would take up a
very different position in the House. (Hear,
hear.) He trusted that the whole of the members representing mining const:tuencies would
vote 8gains~ both the resolution and the amendment.
Mr. PYKE thought that the course of t1.e
debate had wandered from the real question at
issue. (" No.") Hon. members on both sides of
the House ha.d for 80me time past a.ddressed
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themselves to the policy o~ issuing the licences,
and not at all to the resolution of the hon, member for Villiers and Heyte8bury as placed before
the House by that gentleman. The resolution
did not by any process of interpretation a~k the
House to declare whether the occupa ion licences
were legal or not, but whether tLe Government,
by undertaking to issue them, ha.d not set a dangerous example of lawlessness to the community,
the Land Sales Act not contempla.ting the exercitle
of such an e~tensi ve power; and that the proceeding was rendered more objectionable by the regulations having been issued withoutthe consent of the
Governor in Council; and it concluded by 8tating tliat the House felt bound to declare its disapprobation of that course. He could not see a
single thing in that resolution to justify such a
departure from the debate as to go into the
policy of the occupation licences.
Mr. ASPIN ALL reminded the hon. member
that the discu8sion was on the amendment, that
the IicenceA be withheld for three mont.hs.
Mr. PYKE.-The question was, whether the
President of Land and Works should take upon
himself the function8 of the Legislature? A
great deal had been said about settling the
people upon the lands, and it had been
unfairly assumed that the motion of the
hon. member for ViIliers and Heytesbury
was againRt that, but he would .say that there
was no person in or out of that House more desirous of seemg a liberll.l land bill than he Wll.8and he could refer to hi" paRt conduct in support
of that statement. (U No.") It ill became hon.
members opposhe to express any denial of that,
as they well knew that he had supported every
libgral clame which had been proposed in the bill.
It was with the Wish to Bee the people settled on
the lands that the Nicholson Ministry, with
which he was connected, framed their bill, and
stru2gled on for ten months, re~ardless of an
open Opposition, and also of the defections of
false friends. He saw on the opposite benches
two hon. gent lempn who opposed the most
liberal clauses in Nicbolson's BIll, and he had
no s},mpathy with them; and even supposing
they were disposed to go back to it, he wo~ld not
sanction by his vote any such revolutionary and
unconstitutional course as that proposed by The
Government. (U You dare not.") He had heard
a great many opinions cited, but he cart-d very
little about them, and, to use an IrishiRm, he
looked upon them as dark luminaries. He knew
what the Land Bill meant, and he defied a.ny
man to read it and say that the 68th clause expressed the meaning put upon it. It was not
long since it was under con&ideration; but
there was one fact to which he would refer, namely-when the question arOAe as to
leases for cultivation, the present Chief Secretary most strongly opposed it, as he thou2ht
there should be no cultivation allowed under
leases, as it would impoverish the land. The
original bill introduced by Mr. Service contained two sY8tems, free select.ion before
and after survey, and that any person
should go to any part of 'he country, take
up land, and have the right of purchalling
it when he pleased; but the present ChIef
Secretary and his colleagues moved that alll.hose
clauses should be struck out. (" Hear, hear," from
Mr. Humffray.) But now the same gentlemen
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had granted free selection before survey, after
both Houses harf declared against it. ThHe was
also the limit<ld auction clause sdopted by the
H'J\l~e, hut ID his opinion if that clause had been
excised from the bill, it would have been a workable bill in spite of tbe mauling it received
from the mem hers opposite. According' to
the 15th and 16 h sectiol!s of the ac'" it
would be seen that no lands should be alienated
by regulations i!lsuing from a back room in the
Governn:ent offices, but that it should be proclaimed by the Governor, that applications for
such allotments would be received. It was the
height of ahsurdity for any bono members to f'!ontend that a few words in the 68~h clause were to
override the rest of the bill; in fact, he might as
well be told that the Legislature only intended
that clause to be lltw. With regard to the remarks of the hon. member for Ri~on and Hl\mpden, who had defended the l\'1imstry, that hon.
member had said he would never advocate anything that was not legal, and he believed the
hon. member was sincere -a contrast to some
other hon. gentlemen-but the hon. member afterwards said that if the House agreed
with the licences, they should not charge
the Government too seriously for the manner in
which t.hey had been issued. But that was begging the question altogeiher, as the question was
not as to the policy of the leases, but as to whether the Commissioner of JJands and SurNey had
not usurped the rights of Parliament.
Mr. SERVICE expJained that his remarks had
special reference to the char!Ie made against the
Government of issuing the licences two or tbr.:e
days hefore the meeting of the Parliament. He
had finished with the legality of the licenCES before he arrived at that point. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. PYKffi said the hon. member first of all
staed that he would not flupport any illegal measure, but that, if the House agreed with
the leases, they should not charge the Government so seriously with the moch! of
carrying them out. But it was of the mode
that the House complained. They had heard
a grt'at deal of the right of that House to
settle the quellfion, and one hon. gentleman said
that if the resolution was negatived, that would
give the assent of the Pa.rliament to the course
taken by the Government. But t hat he denied,
as the Parliament was composed of two branches,
and he had yet to learn that the Upper House
IIhould be treated with singular disrelipect on the
present question. The hon. member then referred to a @peech made by the Attorney·General
on the 24th of July, 1860, in which he contended
that eVHY change with reference to the lands
should be submitted to the Upper House, and that
he would rather trust \ he Government he then referredro than ibeir sUQCellsors. (\1r. Aspinall."I say so s·ill." Great laughter.) As he had said
before, he WIIS not prepared to sanctIOn t he course
pursued by the GoverlJment, as he re~arded it as
an endeAvour to wrest from both Houses the
powers vested in them, and looked upon it that
it was usele8s to call hOD. members together if
any 8chfme of dealing with the lands was to be
aJ\o.ved to issue from lhe Plfsident of Land and
Works alone. He believed, from the statement
of that hOD. member, that the course pr.rsued by
the Government was contrary to the wish of the
Parlia.ment. as the hon. m£!mber said it was use-
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less to legislate when the other branch of the
Parliament would not give their sanction. In so
doing the hon. member had set an exa.mple of
the mORt dangerous lawlessnells. It appeared to
him that the Ministry, finding tha.t an evil
existed ill a corner of the countiy, instead
of trying to stop it. had extended it all
over the country, and had invited the whole
people to be in illegal possession, or. in
other words, had placed people in a position that
no future Government could eject them from-an
act for which no future genera.tion would thank
t,hem. If the hon. member had really desired to
put an end to what he believed to be against the
act. he would have sold the lands under a valuation. and he would, at the same time, have taken
care that the price wa3 not too high to prevent
the legitimate cultivator from becoming the pos·
sessor of the soil. Not having done so, he must
have taken the present course for electioneering
purposes only. He thought he would be upheld
by everyone in that House when he said
that the Boa.rd of Land and Works had
not the immense power they assumed.
Was
it not monst.rous to suppose that such should
be the case-that a board, consisting of three
irresponsible and two responsible members, should
be entrusted with the alteration of the land
system, and the issuing of rt'gulations? The Commissioner of Mines all;o had i~sued orders which
had been declared by judges of the Courts of Mines
to be illel!al.
Mr. HUMFFRAY rose to order. The hon.
member had no right to make such a charge unless he could prove it.
Mr. PYKE said he was correct, and the judges
had pronounced some of the orders illegal, as
other judges would, no doubt, the occupation
leases. The Pre~idtmt of Lands and Works in his
speech repcated an observation made by the Chief
Secretary at a public dinner, and invited the House
to respect the votes of 40,000 electors; but he (Mr.
Pyke) had ascertained through the public p!"ess
how all tbe votes at the last election stood, aad
he found that 113,000 votes were recorded.
(It 118,000," from Mr. Ileales.) Out of that
number he found 72,000 ~iven to members of
that House- 42,000 to the Ministerial candi·
dates, and 30,000 to the Opposition. He then
took all the votes recorded in the coun' ry, and
he found 58,:lOO for the l1inistry, and 53,000 for
the Opposition. He hoped, therefore, the' Go·
vernment would respect those 53,000 votes. (Mr.
Heales.-" That is not the case:') It was the
case until the hon. member laid other re·
turns on the table. There Wall one other point.
The Ministry defended the occupation licences on
the ground of their being beneficial-as expressed
in the Governor's speech. In a1ludmg to
that speech, be desired to allude to /I, remark
made by the President of Lands and Works, in
order to protect himself against the miserahle
clap· trap promulgated agaimt him at the close of
t.he last Parliament. That rtmark was, that Ilis
Excellency was only the vehicle for expressing
Mimsterial sentiments. After that candid con·
fession, I-e supposed the Government would
not attempt to get up a second cry of waI:t of
l~alty agaimt him.
His Excdlency said that
the issue of the hcences had been proved to
be most benE'ficia,l. That. however, had been
denied by the hon. member for Ararat. That
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hone member had entered the House on the previous evening with a large public orga?" on
which he ground for a long time, but only t:iiclted
one fact that was at all relevant-namely. that a
certain gentleman, whose absence from that
House should have protected him, and who
ha.d exerted himself for the public for years.
had received tho usual reward for his
services. and thp,t was unlimited abuse.
He believed these licences were .. a mockery.
a delusioD, and a snare." The bono member for Ararat bad charged hon. members
on his (Mr. Pyke's) side of the House with having
~iven expression to opinions upon these licences
before their constituents different to those they
had given in that House; but that remark did
not apply to himself. for he was pledged to
oppose them, and he had never advocated anything outside the House that he bad not advocated when inside it. He said most distinctly
that the statement contained in the vehicle of
communicatlOn between the House and the
Executive was untrue, and that the issue of these
licences had not proved beneficial. They were
injurious ahke to the fa.rmer and to the miner.
(The hone member then read extraCTS from newspapers published at Castlemaine and the Ovens.
m whi::h the evils ansing from the occupation
licence system were demonstrated by two instances. In one ca'3e the licensee was a resident
in Melbourne. and in the other the hcensees
were respectively a barrister and an architect.) He
denied that it was true that the Ministry had taken
office pledged to the issue of occupation licences
and to the establishment of this new system.
(" Oh, oh.") Was the hon. member for Kilmore,
and was the late hon. member for Brightoli, in
favour of occupation licences when they first
favoured the formation of the Hea!es Jabine,?
Were the hon. members for Emerald Hill and
St. Kilda. when they were members of the Government, pledged to the principle of these
licences? No; the licences had been issued to
furnish a popular cry, and the Government had
put on this new principle as a holiday garment.
The hon. the President of the Board of Land
and Works had worked very skilfully-sometime8
playing off the Governor against the Board. and
sometimes the Board against the Governor. The
hon. member then referred to a grant for a piece
of ground to a horticultural society. which was
granted by the Governor after it hMl been refused
by the Board.
Mr. BROOKE.-The hone member should
know that the Governor had no power to grant
any land whaWver. (Hear. hear.)
Mr• .PYKE went on to state that he should be
prepared to support a bill containing similar principle8 to those which a former Government attempted to carry out some years before; but he
would not sanction any course like that pursued
by the present Government, ilmoring the law of
the land and the authority of Parliament. Wl:en
they thought fit to introduce a proper bill he
should support them, fur it made no difference to
him who formed the Government. (" Oh, oh,"
and derisive laughter.) It was of little consequence to him. (H Oh. oh," and laughter.) If they
would only bring down a bill such as he had indi·
cated, he would be prepared to support it; but he
protested against the lawless and unconstitutional
caret;r in wwch the Government were proceedwg.
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Mr. ASPINALL had the honour to address
himself to the Assembly on this question under
circumstances which were entirely new to him.
He had the honour to be the representative, so
far as the legal department was concerned, of an
Adminiijtration whom he had supported when he
was previously in the House, and with whom he
had concurred throughout in their land policy.
He was almost afraid to venture on that question
at any len~tl:.. because his hon. friend on the other
side of the House (Mr. Ireland) appeared to have
already disposed of every quelltion all to the legality
of the licences. He had, however, endeavoured to
do what he felt to be his duty, and what he was
sure all hon. members would agree wirh him he
was authorized to do ;-he had ventured to ask a
gentleman not connected with that House, but
with whom his hon. colleague the Minister of
Lands had consulted, and he would be willing- to
state the arguments which had been put forward
by that gentleman on the subject. That ge[Jtleman, Mr. Parsons, who Wall no doubt a subject
of great contempt to the hon. member for
St. Kilda, had Kiven the opinion as to
the 68th section of the Land Bill, which he
was about to read. He might, no doubt, have
applied in the first instance to his hon. friend,
who, ever since his arrival in the colony, had
been his friend, and he trusted would so continue
-he mea.nt the ex-Attorney-General- for his
opinion, and he had no doubt he would have obtained it freely. But he felt that it would be
unfair on his part to do so under the circumstances, and, therefore, he felt that he was justified in ascertaining the views of the gentleman
who had already been consulted by his hon.
lHere Mr. Aspinall quoted the
colleague.
opinion of Mr. Parsons on the Orders in
Council, which will be found in another column.]
That was the opinion, which would be seen in the
papers, and which he had obtained in the manner
in which he described. He had applied to Mr.
Parsons for that opinion, not because he thought
the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury
would have refused to state to him his views, bllt,
as he had already said, because he felt that he
would not be warranted in asking that hon_
member to give him his opinion. But the
motives which had withheld him from commlting
the hon. member for Vtlliers and Heytesbury
were removed by the honourable and gentlemanly course which that hOIl. member ha:! pursued III coming down to the Hou!le and explaining his Qwn views. He might satisfy those hon.
members who had moved this wonderful amendment, and one of whom saw a wonderful convenience in the establillhment of inns (laughter),_
that in introducing that amendment they had
plold the hon. member for Villiers and Hey' esbury (Mr. Duffy) the worst compliment that
ever was p-lid to an hon. member of that House.
The hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury
had declared those licences to be lawless, and
Dot simply illegal. Now lawlessness meant scmething more than mere illegality-it meant a
defiance of law and the constitution, a violation
of the very principles of law and order, and the
hOD. member for Vllliers and Heytesbury had
stated that the licences were lawless, had pledged
his reputation that they were so, and yet these
hon. members had paid him the bad compliment
of movin&, an amendment to his proposition. An
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amendment was moved by those two hon. members, one of whom believed that it was wrolig to
cultivate the public lands of the c01o!lY, but that
it was for the benefit of the people that an
inn should be kept at the corner of a stretlt.
(Laughter. )
Mr. PYKE.-Shame.
~r. ASPINALL did not know how any hon.
member should cry "shame" to what he said.
(Mr. Pyke repeated his interruption) The hon.
member called" shame" that allusion should be
made to an ex-publican who at a social meeting
had attacked the reputation and 5tanding of
others; but because the ex-publican had come
from behind his bar to make that attack, was he
to be allowed to do so unchecked ? (Hear, hear.)
lIe would say shame on the ex· publican who
talked in such a way about the Rodal standing of
men who were better than himself (hear, hear)who talked about memuers of that House being
anxious for payment, when they all knew that
his own son was drawing a salary from the Government. (Cries of " ~hame,'> and H Hear.")
The SPEAKER did not wish to interrupt the
hon. member, but he would appeal to the good
sense of the House whether it was desirable that
the discussion should be conducted in such a.
manner. To refer to the private occupations of
hon. members, or their private position, was
clearly out of order, and it would be desirable
that they should be avoided. The private affairs
of hon. members could not be made the subject
of discussion in that House. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. GRAY would appeal to the Speaker
to say whether the provocation which had
been received was not sufficient to justify
the course adopted by the Attorney- General?
(" Hear;" and "No, no.") The insult had
originally come from the other side to hon. members on his side of the House. (" ~o, no;" and
cries of " Chair, chair," and great interruption.)
The whole House had been insulted by the attacks of those ex· publicans. (" Hear, hear;"
"No, no;" and uproar.)
The SPEAKER stated that anything said by
any hon. mtmbe)', retl"cting on the House, might
be made the subject of comment in the House,
but it must be brollbht before them in a proper
manDer (hear) ; and reference in that way to what
bad passed out~ide of the House was clearly not
allowable. At the Ilame time, be must say that
a great deal of this irregularity might be attributed to hon. members themstllves (hear, hear),
because of theIr havin~ given expressIOn to such
statements, either out of the House or in It.
(liear, hear.) If hon. members did make these
attacks, they ought to be content WIth retaliatiO'l as theIr just punishment; but.f they were to
take up and reply to remarkf4 made om of the
House, he mu~t impress upon them that it must
be done in a proper manner. (Hear.)
Mr. ASPIN ALL btlheved that he would be able
to bring his allusion about ID a proper way, as he
was goiug to rema.rk that nothing would surprise
him ID this extraordinary colony when an ex-publican (" hear," and" oh"), and whose son wasin the
Government employ (" bear," and H oh "), could
get up at an aristocratic banquet and object to
members being paid, and especially when it was
remembered that he had come out of the back
door of a public-house to say it. l" Hear, hear,"
H Oh," and e, Shame.")
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Ihone
member as to their behaviour, either in the
House or in public. Hon. members ought to

Mr. PYKE rose, and submitted that these
remarkR were out of order.
The SPEAKER stated that the hone member ~
wa~ clearly Tlot in order.
i
Mr. ASPIN :~LL had no wish to allude to the
conduct of hon. members, or to then' antecedents,
but he desired tlvery huu. member who a~8urned'
a certain sta.udin~ now on the Htrengttl of his C\ln·
nexion with the land p,~rty of the eolony, t') re·
collect, before making those attacks, what had.
been hi!! own conduct and his own ante-'
cedents. He wanteJ the hon. l1Iemller in ques- :
tion, especially, to remember the time when he
was in a meaner and ml.re degrading position tha.n
ever were tOOIIt:! wholll he at acked had OCCUllited.
(Hear.) He would not ailude to the all-eCpdents of any man who did not himsdf
allude to them in others; and now whtn
he had alluded to the hone member who ha.d
brought ill the amendment, but who did not
fa.'her it, and to the hone melI!ber, his colleague
(Mr. Brodribb), who secl)nded it-both of them
thus staudmIC spon8or~ to the unfortunate
fatherless orpha.n (laughtfr), he would repeat.
that their amendment wa.~ an insult to the hOll.
member for Villiers and Heytesbury, who had
plejged his repuation that tboRe lic.;ncel! were
lawless. And what then was it that wa.s proposed
by the hone memb"r who at his hanquet the
otber night had described the diff~rence be·
tween an ex publican and other men, and who
was supported at that banquet by his hone colleagu~, the seconder of his amendment, as wdl
as by hi" hon. friend the member for Sand ridge
(Mr. N'cholson), with hiil nasty ballo~? (Laugh·
ter,) Why, it was nothing else than an attempt
to put down the hone member for Vil,iers and
1 feytesbury. That was wha.t was proposed by
the amendment; and he would a~k whetner it
was the amelldment of an hon. membt'r merely,
or the amendment of the other side of the
House? lIe would ask if it was not put forth
for the purpose of catching the voteR of those
hone members on the other side who could not
vote for the original motion of the bono member
for Villicrs and lIeytesbury? The hone mt'mbers on his side of the House knew full well that
the Government on thii! question would not sub·
mlt to any amt:ndment (hear, hear); and if
bono members on ,he other side dared to attempt
to rule the country with their lead-pencil repre·
sentatives, and their personatin~ representatives,
if they chose to carry the amendment, if they
cholile to put the Mtnistry out, they might do 1'0;
but then let them see how they would stand with
thd country, ara-tocrats and ex·publicans lhou"h
they were. (" Ht:ar ;" and" Oh. "J
1.'be SPEAKER hall ~ain to call the hone
member, who was not spelloking to the question,
to order.
Mr. M'LELLAN tru~ted that, for the fut.ure,
the tlpeaker, when he found hone members on
the other side speaking disrespeetfully of hon.
members on his side of the House, would not
permit them to continue their remarks unchwked.
(U Ut:ar, hear ;" and ,. Oh.")
The SPEAKER said that, while he occupied
tbat seat, he would permit no hone member to
break the rules of the House. (Hear, hear.)
He had repeatedly stated what the rules of the
House were, and he was not there in the position
of It schoolmaster, to be ooDstaDtly admonishing

know how to conduct themselves; and, for himself, he waR not conscious that he had ever I\hown
any partiality, or be~n at all ooe-sided. (Hear.
hear.)
,\lr. ASPINALL, in continuation, said that he
was aboul; to remark upon the true posltion of
the question, frum which no sopoiLitry could
posslUly div.:rt th" country or the House. The
boa. member who spoke last-the hone member
who Wd.~ so conservative as to tear up and lrample
upon the speeeh delivered by tile Governor at the
close of the Ia.st Parlia.ment-had stated that the
debate was dniting away frolD the r~al qt1e~tion
at issue. The hone ru~mber who propo.ed the
re~olution had 8' ated that the qutsti"n before the
House was not tile policy of the occupatiou
licences. But what did the country ca.re for
excep. the policy? (Ilear, hear.) Were they to
have merely a miserable individual attack
upon the President of the Board of Laud and
Work", because he had dropptd an expre~lsion that
might be subject to the animadversion of gentlemen opposite? Why, had not the member for
VIlliers and Heytesbury (Mr. Duff,}) himself
been hounded down for years by the constitutional Assembly, and by almost everyone of the
gentlmen who now sa.t 011 the otherside,for having
once honestly and manfully made use of tbe expression that if IrtJand w~re then governed a.s it
was governed at a time to which he was alluding,
he !Should still be, if there, a rebel to the backbone in spile of everything? Had he (.~r.
At;pinall) been a. compatriot of the bono a.nd
learned gentleman, he IIhould have said the same
thmg, and ha.ve been proud to say it. Well, the
amendment, as originally proposed J condemned an
expressiou which bad fallen from Mr. Brooke
about re· introducing the troops or calling out the
volunteer!!. .l!'l"OlU the latter, if called out, he
thought they need not ftar anytbing very ~reat.
(Laughter.) This, however, had beeu excised on
a POlIlt of order. What, thtn, was tbe quet-tion?
After the speech of the member for Villiers and
Heytesbury (Mr. Irela.nd), who had alto~ett.er
disposed of the legal part of the ma.tter, the only
real question was the po!wy. Did hone membelS
mean to say that it was unconstitutional? (Cries
of" Yes," from "he Oppo~itiun.) How could it
he unconstitu\ional? l'l)ey could make no dibtinction between twenty acres and a larger number.
While the las~ Parliament wall siltlDg
a. number of occupation !icences for the
gold fields Wtre issued.
But these were
l!Ot objected to.
The member jor Villiera
(\'tr. Ireland) ha.d shown that the licences of the
23rd of May and the 28th of August were ideutical; but if the latter w~re "lawlt.'bs," wby were
not tbe former objected to? (" They are," hom
Mr. P,)ke.) Not by the motion. Mr. P,)ke Blight
object, now that he was returned for a gold·tit:lds
dilMic~ which had been accommoda'ed with the
licences \hlouKhte r ); but the language of bOt h
motion and amendment was coutiued to the
licences of the 28th of AuguI>t, and yet there waIJ
no legal distinction between the gold· fields
licences and tholle for agricultural purpose8. At
all eventp, lf there WM any distinctIOn, it was ..
"veri lIttlo one," as th" loung lady said with
r&pect to her first error. ( augb er.) He would
apvenl to legal genLit:men OD the olher side to say
R
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what legal argument applied to the one set of I Mr. ASPIN ALL.-The hon. member knows
licences which did not a.pply to the other. (Hear.) how it is that his friends here think it desirable
Wby, then, din Dot the reRolmion apply to the to IIee him In the Government again.
licen~es 01 the 2:~rd \1ay? The ml'mberfor Vllliers
Mr. PYKE.-I cha.llenge the hon. member to
(i\Ir. Duffy)asatacticianmmthavehadsomerea~on make a sra.t~ment on tha.t suhject, 9.nd I desire
for omittinl! all allueion to them. 'Ihe hon. mem- that he will not confine himself to mere insinuaher declared in his resolution that the licences of tions whieh may mea.n anything or nothirg.
the 28th August were lawless-illegal was not
Mr. ASPI~ ALL had no insinuations to make,
enough; then that thev were more than lawless, and did not intend to make them. The hon.
because they were i'lllued without the sanctIOn of gentleman had friends who, lo\S he knew, apart
the Governor in Council; and then that they from his politics -w hich were excessivdy shakywere still worsE'!. because they had Dot passed the (laughter)--wished to Ree hIm in the Hou!\e, no
Pa.rliament. But he ph. Aspinal1) asserted that matter on which side !le sa r• But, returning to
if the Oovernment had issued their regulations the 'lubject. before the House, it was universally
nefore the Parliament met thf'Y had only admitted that at the time the occupation licences
done what a va!'.t majority of the Hou~e were introduced, nobody dared to oppose them.
had pledged themsf'lveR to their constituenTS as They had now for the first time the member for St.
being most anxious to do. The Government had Kilda (~r. Brodribb), forsoor h, announcing that
only complied with the wishes of these hon. mem- in his opi'lion they were illegal. But had no
bers, as expressed upon the hU8tin~s. Whether a~tempt been made in the courts of justice to
those wishes would be adhered to in Parliament show that they were illegal? (A voicc- " Time
remained to be seen; but these gentlemen would enough yet.") Why had none of the ten barfah.. ify their promises, and betray th. ir honour, risters who were in the last Ilouse, and whose
if they now declared it unconstitu'ional, and do loss had been so much deplored, committed
that which th."y had declared before the whole themselves to t.he s atement that the licences
people of Victoria was essential to the progrells of were ilIeyal? Why did not an hon. gentleman,
the country, and which they pledged tbC'mselves who, it was !'upposed at one time, would be
to assist in doing, and that at ODce. He could elected to a. New Zealan..i judg-eRhip, and who
understand the neces~i'y for the Government had a Beat In an august assembla)1e elsewhere.
waitinJ!; for Parliament, if during the reCtS8 any commit himself by saying that the licences
new point or difficulty had arisen; but here were illegal.
He had an id.,a that the
the thing had been done before. Uertain hon. gentleman stated they were 'unconhon. gentlem~n opposite urged that it wa!4 done s:itutional, if not iIIega.l." But why, in the precovertly. "It was a snivelling thing," said sence of that great body of persons, rt'presenting
the member tor Kilmore, in tile clas!lic langlla\!e the shades of .£5,000, whICh it was generally supfor which he was 80 famouR- (Langhter.) But posed that they had han at one time or ano~her,
"Mnivelling" as it was, the Upper Hou8e saw it, did not this leadhlg lawyer-this prospective New
and moved an address upon it; and he pr"I'lumed i Zealand judKe-thi!l gentleman who was taken
that hon. gf'ntlemen opposite, if n"t :\ .., greil.tly from the Legifllative Assembly because he was too
propertied, had a>l much intellIgence as the' good for it-why did he not pledge his legal repuU pper Hou~e. Well, t he address of the 0' her tation that these licences were illegal? Because
branch of the Lel!islature was pre~eDted to the he knew tbey were not illegal, and that he dare
Governor, and HH,Excellency repliecithat, accord- not do so. And thlls, with the ten political baring to the advice of the law officer of the Crowll, risters who had been removt'd from the Assemboth branchp.s of the Legifllllture had pa~spd ably, and thf' barri~ter in the Upper House, they
mea!<nre which entit~ed the Departmen~ of Land had not yet ha.d a decisive asseJtlOn by any man
a.nd Work!! to act all that department proposed to connected with the legal profession, until the
act, and thprefore he would not interfere. But memher for St. Kilda (Mr. Brodribb) appeared
the A~seTllbly interfered in no way whatever. in the House, that the licences were HAnd nolY the proct'eding of the Department If'~al. But the ex-Attorney· General did not
of Land and Works wa.s I'poken of as !lay they were illegal; alld the hon. genhaving bf'en t~ken for election purposes. Why, tleman who sat for Mornington seemed to be
it v. as done before any election was con- f>xcessively doubtful on the point. (Lau~hter.)
templated, before any ni~sollltifln was contPrn· The question of legality or illegality, however,
platen-it was done while the member for Vil- was no que8tion for the 1I0use. The Supreme
lier" (Mr. Ireland) WR;\ sill At;orney·Gt'neral, Court, calmly, independently, and for itself, would
and Ion!,! before he (Mr. A~pinall) dreamt of decide what was le~al or not. 'l'herefore the true
oc(mpying the position whieh he 1I0W held, and qllestlOn for the House to determine wa~ whether
which h,' regretted he should occupy in the place the hct-nees were UDconstitlltional? He mainof Mr. Irela.nd, whom he would rather see on tailled that they were not. He also maintairoed
the Minil.terial side, whf're he thought he ought that, unless there was the ~roR8est breach of
t·o be. (Hear, hear.) But what was the fact! honour by some hon. membp,rs, the Government
The twenty-acre licences having- been issued, was had now a large majority pledged to theMe occupatherp. during the decLions, a. voice raised against tion licenceR. (Hear, hear.) If this were not so,
them?
the constituencies had been betrayed. (Hear.)
Mr. PYKE.- Yes; at Castlemaine.
Now what did the propositIOus before the House
Mr. ASPINALL.-At Castlemaine? The hon. amount to? They commenced with the state·
member is aware that I know some of the rea- ment that the licences of the 28rh of August
"ons which led to his return for Castlemaine. were illegal, and they ended with the statement
Would th .. hon. member like them to be stated?
that they should be withheld for three months.
Mr. PYKE.-I challenge ilie hon. member to The omission of all allusion to the lioences praBtat~ them.
viouflly iRsued was made, he presumed to catch
I
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the votes of the other mflmbE'T for ViIIiers (Mr.
Ireland) and the member for Ripnn ; but he re·
peated hill defiance to any hon. gentleman to
show a difference between the two. If T he one
was lawl"R~, both were lawless. The motion of
the member for Villiers (Mr. lJutrv) was the only
proposition worth considering. HtJ looked upon
the amendment 8..'! a crawling, miserable thlDg,
which its proposers were Mhamed to father.
(Hear, hear.) The memb~r for Vilhers had
alluded to the eXilTessed sentiments of hon. gen·
tlemen on the Ministerial side; but it was worth
remarking that, when the proposal to put the
Orders in Council' in force was made, at the
time the Land Bill was under rliscus~ioll, the hon.
member said tRa~ thpy should not he too nice
about the legality of their proceeding. Wdl,
the hon. I!entleman was excessively nice now.
He was nice in the extreme. (Laughter.) In
August, 1860, the hon. member eJ\.pres~ed a
number of opinions, in which he (Mr. A~plOallJ
entirely concurred, and in which he believed the
hon. gentleman himself would very shortly concur.
(Laughter.) The hon. gentleman !laid at that
time "I have heard in another r-Ja0e, gentlemen
highly indignant at the notion of sacrificing the
best lands of this country at a uniform price, in·
stead of obtaining the highest price that competitors would give, whenever the case of the pOP)"
settler was in question. I now warn this House
that these iden,icallands will pass into the hands
of the capitalist and speculator while we are de·
termining what we are to do with them."
BlIt the gentlemen in the Opposition were for
susptmding the occupa 1 ion licences for tlll'PC
months, in order that an amended Land Bill
should be passed.
"I have watched the current"! and under·
currents of our public affairs, and I have come
to the conclusion that an ordinary opinion which
I have frequently heard expresstd, that the pas·
toral interests of this country have habitually
mismanaged their public affairs, is most unfounded. I say these interests have got all that
they desired. They have gor delay. and they have
thus got the opportunity of tnruing tile profits
of their employment into the purchase of their
runs. I say, if we now find ourselves in the
midst of a serious complication, tbat result has
not come about accidtmtally. I behevt' it IS the
natural sequence of a most wis", a;kilful, and
vigorous policy, directed by some hand which
I know not and cannot trace, in controlling the
proceedings of that intere8t in this country."
The member for Villiers had been introduced
to him since. (Great Lau!{hter.)-"Then came the general election, and how
Wl.S it fought? Is there any man who does not
know that, at that general election, the primary
object of which was to settle the land que~tion,
every local contest was fought on all !;Orts of
falRe and collateral i~suPR? (Ileal', ht'ar.) The
qnestion waR not whtother thpy should ha.\ e a land
bill, but whether the hon. member for the
Avoca was not a Jesuit encased in the guise of
one of Cromwell's Ironsldf's (laughter); whether
the hon. member for Kilm('re was not a
wrecker, or the hon. Solicitor· General was
not a patron of murderers, oid thpy happen
to be his countrymen?
Thcs!1 were two
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strokE'S of policy as wise as ever were struck in
any country; but let us flee one or two more.
While the public were directing their attention to
this Lower House, and taking no notice of the
other, what was this weah.hyand powerful interest doing? Every vacancy in the U ppH House,
almost without any exception, was contested by a
squatter, until at last they established a majority
in that House. Was that accidental? If so, I
must only say that it was lhe most fortunate
coincidence that ever happened to any body of
men. Then again, sir, when that general election
was about to commence, the most powerful
journal in this coul1try marched not merely
ahreast of but even ahead of public opinion, and
declared for free selection over every run in the
country. (Hear, hear.) That was a. strength
which I am afraid to compute the importance of;
but in one day we saw the whole of the gentlemen
of the editorial department disappear from that
journal, and new gentlemen- no doubt of great
abili'y-wh.Jlly devoted to this pastoral interest,
occupy their places. We then saw every principle
in which that party was interested get the
wa.rmest support of those writers. We sa.V' every
prinClple and man likely to be dangerous to that
party habitually assailed; and the end has been
that that political party has not been attle to do as
much for themselves as has been done for them
by the press outside. That, sir, is the condi!ion
ill which we find ourselves, and if this Hou~e, the
las' refuge of the people of the country, will per·
mit it to Iltand, the monopoly will never terminate
-and tho~e who are in possession may turn theil·
nms int.o freehold estates."
.'fr. DU}<'}<'Y.-This House is not the Board
(,f Land :Illd Works.
Mr. A8PI~ ALL said he would not quote
more, as he did not wish unfairly or ungenerously to read an hon. member's speecheR;
but this he would 8ay, that if ~q uatters could
do anything ill that House-if, by actinIC
cautiously, wiBe:y, or prudently, they had
gradually filled up the Upper House with persons who would refuse everything granted in tho
Assembly-if, gradually, they had brought down
that House uuder their dominatlOn--the last
great conquest they had made, after that of the
Upper House, a.nd The Argu8, was that of the
hon. member opposite. It was useless to say that
such and such a thing should be done wi, h the
conRent of the Governor in Council, because they
all knew that the Goverror in Council was,
in spite of wha.t had been suggested, the Government. Be would ask any hon. member
whether he would continue to he a member of a.
Government which did not prove III its own phson, and in its own arlherence to its own Vlew!.!,
that the Governor in Council mEant the same as
the Government? fIe said the same as other
hon. members would eay, thar, he would Dot
remain half·an·hour in a Government where the
Governor, if he differpd from the members of a
Government, would not succumb to them. He
thought it, wa!; due to the House to say that,
although there was not a member in tha~ House
who had been an adviser of Hi~ Exnellency who
would not sometimes take his adVICe. What was
the true position in which the qllPRt,ion was
placed? The hon. mpmber for Villiers and
H~ytesbury, by his motion, said that the
licences were lawlfl!ls-- more than that, un-
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constitutional; and then an amendment was
proposed-he supposed there were more to
follow-which orpban amendment was already
disowned hy thtl hon. gentleman who stood
spnnsor for it. lie (Mr. At-pioall) would, for once
and for ever. say that the Government would
a~cept no amendment; and he trusted hoo. membdr8 who pledged themselves to their constituents
to support the occupa.tion hcences would refuse
their r;onsent to any amendment. {Mr. Duffy. I f Tnere was the same thing said on the financial
question."} The ho=>.. member who said that wa.s
an old friend of hill, and would believe him when
he sa.id tha.t if the Ministry accepted an amt-ndment he would not be Attorney-General to-morrow mornini! {Cl I1ear. hear." from the TreaBury
benches.} Why was it tha.t the Opposit.ion had
IlOt dared to meet the Govemment on the
Governor's speech, by !laying thar, they oppo&ed
it on every ground? Why had Lhey not taken the
same ground as t.he U pper Hou~e, I\nd bta. ed the
Ilrounds upon which they d:fftlrt,d wi,h the speech?
Why did they DOt say" We will put all we differ
from you UpOD record in the reply to the Governor'1l8peech, and we will leave the majority of this
House to dec1de between our and your pro·
grammes ?" There were some members who
di~approved of
payment of members. nnd
honestly and straightforwanlly said so. Wby
did tbey not say .. We have a new Parliament for three years.
We will put our
policy aga.ins~ yours-on education-on stateaid-on the ~quatting que;;tion-{" Hear, hear,"
from Mr. Mollison}, on all tbtlse matter!> we will
state our views; and leave it to the majority
to say whether they approve of them or
not ?, But the Opposition did nothing of
the kind. They let the address pastl, and allowed
hon. gentlemen elsewhere to object for them.
He was glad to see that on the Opposi ion side
of the House there were leaders who, from his
knowledg-e of them, were asseJting a position to
which they were entiled; but what blld tbey
done? FmH of all, the hon. member for Kilmore
took a certain po~ition, \lihich he ~hould have
followed up by objecting to other portionll in the
Governor's fpeech. But ti,e hon. ruem ber was
miserably defeated; and an amendment, which
was made by an hon. gentleman who \'I'RS sup·
posed to be generally a supporter of the Government, was accepted. Wby was it accepted, but
becau~e It was not
a question on which
the Government were pledged?
But tho
pre~ent question
was one Oil which hon.
members had ple~g'ed themselves - one on
,,'hleb every vote recorded would be bt'fore the
c()untry.
As far M he was concerued, he
would have jmt 80'3 soon taken the fate of
the GOVtrnm"ut. (ID the debate of the other
nigbt, althoug-h then tbere was more than was
se~n; but if the Government were turn~d out
that night, he, for one, would be ~lad to /.(0 out
upon a straightforward qnestion, as the country
would thoroughly understand that those who
took their plaCeS were fepresf'ntiug' the false
voices of tra.itors, and not the Victorian people.
That Dlil(ht be called clap-trilp (CC lh'ar, hear,"
from Mr. Mollison) by gl'ntiemen who.e rUllS
were hkt'ly soon to be useful for public pUrpl)~t"8
instead of t eing monopoli~ed hy them. It e would
repeat, tha.t the country would know if t.here was
• lllajQritv eHher of lead· pencil members or
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otbers in favour of tbe resolution, that tbat
, JJlajority would not be true to tho~e by whom
they had been returned to support the occupation leases.
What wa~ the compiail.t a~llill8t
those leases? That th"y were illegal. He would
appeal to bono members t.o say whether they
were; he would ask them whether tbey would
take the opinions of the hon. mem h~rs fol' KilUlore
and for St. Kildaoa.gaw!lt that of the bou. and
ll'arned member for Villiers and Heytesbury ?
(Mr. Ireland.) lIe would appeal to them to say
whether they approved of that miserable subterfuge of the Governor in Council, when 1hey knew
thM a.ll regllla ions were passed without rt-ference to the Governor. If that is!tue was to be
rais€d, why was it not raised in Mayor August,
In fact, if the ejusdem generis doctrine wall to be
pressed much further 1 here would be no power
l~ft to 1he Board of Land and W01 ks at all. In
the present case. they were told that leases were
to be issued for certain purposes and for general
purposes, but he did not know that tht're was
much d)ff~rence between a mineral flpring and
c1\obages for the accommodatioa of the public.
If it was to be decided upon taste he cert.:l.iuly l'referred the velretables. (Hear, hear:) The Boal d
of Public Works W3.8 intended expressly to issue
regulations for the public benefit; if not, wbat
was the use of the seats around it, where the
hon. member for Villiers and HE>yteshury used
to Bit so complacently.
(Cl For contractors
and others.") They hOld heard of a noLle
army of martyrs a few nights ago bdng
mentioned 8t a certain banquet; but there
were seats enough in the Land and Works Office
for 1\ whole army, for all practical purro~es. 1.'hat
the Board of Land and Works was created for the
purpose of public convenience, there could be no
dispute at all. The hon. member opPosite would
scarcely dtny that those who had moved the
amendment had done so merely to catch the votes
of gent.lemen around I hem; but he did not expect they had given up the legality or lawless·
ness 10 come tu the ullconstitutionality. For his
parr, he was willing to admir that if Ihe majority
of 1he Hpuse was lIgalIll't the Government, and
thought that the occupation licences ought to be
wil hheld, the Government ought to retire at
once, alld put in those who proposed to
delay them - till when? The Government would
not give way, no matter what the amt'ndment might be.
If it could be shown by a
JJlajority in that House that they had a majorit}
af;!alDst what be was solemnly and I'incf-rely convinced hon. members were returlled to ~up;:>ort
-if th"y carried am thin~ but rhp propol'ition of
the Govf!n:ment-then tbe Mmllitry would go
out; if the contrary was the calle, Iht'y would
do all in their pOWfr to brill~ in 11. bill to increa~e
the tenure.
Thry would not withhold the licences until a bin Wa.8 carried, which hon. me m1)( rs on the opp!)~ite I'ide kuew never would be.
unless they had what they now If-gally had11. rod in pickle over the other blanch of the
Ll'gi~lature, and told tb(>OI tha~. if 1 hl::Y did not
choose to It'gi,,late for all clallbefl, instead of only
their own cla~s, that bill which, wi8dy or
unwisely, tht'y al'sented to, would be used for
the bellcfit of the people in tht'8e agricultural
licences.
If thore \\ho had b"en returnl'd
to sU~lport the hcences would ouly be honel't.
the _ Government would t e ~uppor .t:d. If the
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Ministry were to go out thAt very night,
neither the Upper House nOr any other class
could ~top the occupa.tlOn Iieenctef!. Talk ab(lut
troops from New Zealal,d! It amounted to thi .. ,
that It was complallled that tbe pOl'ulation wert~
leaving the country for Ntlw Zealand, 81ld it
would be seen what wail not IIOW kuown, that tb~re
Were people in this couutry already iu communication with the N~w Zealand Government,
and employed by ppoplo here who had New
Zealand property, advi:-ing the Government of
that colony to take advan!age of the ru~h to
settle the ptO pie in New Ztaland, so that if
the gold-fields !Sbould prove d..tusive, the) could
settle upon the lands there. Wbiit;t hon. members
were proposin~ immigration, they pretended to
say tha.t they should wait tIll the squatters agreed
to commit suicide-they should fir.t ask those
j[entlemtn to agree to cut their own throat~ for
the saoke of the country. He tbought it would be
a long time bdore Ihey would do it. They
should wait for that before any more occupation
licences WHe ibsued. The bou. memb~r for VIIhers and Heytesbury and other members well
knew that there was a majurity pledged to support
tholOe licences; and he llIilCh& statd that, before
he joined the Cabinet, he urged upon them to do
what they had already done, and what he believed was for the welfare of the country_
Mr. W. C. SUITH, I\lI one of those plEdged to
the occupation licences-as one who, wht-n before his constituelltll, sla.ted that he v.a~ in favour
of the licence!!, provided they WHe issued under
certain judicious regulations-thought. he should
not allow the present occa.sion to pass without
stating his views Oll the question btfore the
House. During eight or nine years he had had
some experience of the operation of the land
acts in this colony, and he could ~peak with coafidence on th€m. lie contended that lD il'ming
those regulations before consulting that branch
of Ihe Ltgibbture, the Mini~try had not adopted
the wisent course for the b€netit of the couutry,
and bdore sitting down he would be able to sub·
stantiate that statement. He thought, in an
assembly of that kind, \11 here there were
s:> many different interelSts. He thought bdore
the sy;;ttm \\as inaugurate:), seeing, according
to th.. statement uf the Gov~njment, a large
number of the mfmbers of the House were
pledged to Impport the licences, the Home
should have been consulted; alJd he mUSL protest again8t the autocrat of the Land-utlice i~suing
his ukalSes in sUl·h numbers bdure doiug so. He
would lIever be a party to sweeping away one
inttrett until he could liee ano: her to !Supply its
plac~, and contnbute equally to the fI:venue.
lIe foulld, und\'!" the old Land Act, tbat a man
wishilJg to purchase fi80 acres could take £200
in hill IJocket, and could run any squatter up to
£2 an acre for 15,000 ~cretl. and the !;qllatter, to
avoid that, wz.s compelled at an t:arly part
of the sale to allow the man to tmy
his land at a reasonable price. That Was
the old act_
But under the new law it
was dlfferelJt-that law which was to be
such a .. rt at boon to the poor man-how did it
act? Under It a man before goirlg to an auction·
room had to dt'pol'it money in the hands of tile
Govenment, aud for the allotment for which he
had pa.;d he eould only compete. A settler might
go into the room on the !;swe day and pay a
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deposit for every lot to be offered. He would
go on purchat;ing from lot to lot, without competition, until he came to the lot wan·ed by a poor
man; hut tbere could be. no compt:tition, ~s the
poor man had all his mOlley locked up in the
Treasury, where It was k"pt tor a. fortoight.
The result was, therefore, that lbe poor ma.n was
ou bid, and was driven out of the field, and l;offered
grea.'er inconveniences than undtr the old "ystem.
He contended that the whole act required altering ; and he rt'gretted that th" hon. the President
of the Board of Land aud Works, in answer to
the hon. member for South Graut, should have
stated that it was not the intention of the Government to introducd an amt:nded land law. He
(Mr. Smith) believed that Ihe present moment
was very favourable to the introouction of such a
m~asure, and that, in less than three months, the
Upper H,mse would be very glad to pass as liberal
a. land bill aH any n:asonable man could der.ire.
The leases of their runs were about to expire;; and
the occupation licences could be wade a part and
parcel ot the new bill, as well as a provision for
securing the squatterll' tenure. If the House let
such an opportunity pa~s, another such might
flOt recur.
Referring to the statements ftad to
the Houl'e by the President of the Boare of Land
and Work., as to tbe large trac's of land taken up
by the squattels under the new LalldAct, he wOllld
a~k what would have been ea.ier than to have
put in force the penal clau~es of the act? BtCaUBe
the ho,L. gentleruan knew that if he did,
not one-sixth of the land revenue would be
realised in future. But if these clauses could not
be enforced they ~houlcl he expunged from the
statute-book. He WIshed the Government tu
bring forward a new land bill. lie had heard a
great deal about settlinll the people Oll the Ia.nd,
and he would support a proper and just measure
for the accomphbbment of that purpose; but It
seemed to be inferred that to settle the people on
the land i· was nece~~aTy to drive the ~quatters
away; and thiil he (Mr. SOIilh) uttt:tly dtnied. The
hon. member thtn procetdeci to B' ate from figures
taken from the dlic:illl stati~ti('s, that the quantity of land under wheat cultlva ion (107,000
acres) WRII tqual to producing three-fifths of the
entire bread.tuff nquirted for the population of
tbe country, and no lia.ne man could believe that,
with the vret;t-nt pnce of lab<.ur, there was any
post;ibility of growiug corn for exportation. In
t;ettling the p~o~le on new lands, care must be
taken to interfere as little as pos",ible with other
peo~le earlier settled on farms. The indiscrimi·
nate issue of agricultural licences would inevitably ruin a la.r~e nuruber of the txistin" farmers,
\l\ hose prices would be brought down by unfair
and unneCtSRary ccmpelltion, and hUlldttds of
Dlen \lIould find the result of their many years
of toil dutroyed by one man unlScrupulously
exercibing an ab80lute power over the land. He
kllew, in hi'" own neighbourhood, men "ho
had given £25 an acre for their land, and
under the new regulations they would be competted With by men who obtailled lalld for
half-a-crown an acre; and he (Mr. Smith) \IIould
never consent to injure an eXI!Sting intuellt ulltil
he I'aw anothtr ri"ilJg up to take i s place; and he
contrasted the ~reat importance of the past.oral
in'ertst, as "howo by tbeamountof their capital,
income, and txports, With the lessH amoUllt et;tiIrulttd as the result cf the occupa.'.ion licer.ce
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system, viewed in the most favourable light. He
complained that one great defect in the land
system of the country was the allowing purcbase to take place b~ore cultivation, ar.d he
pro':leeded to argue in favour of a plan of his own,
ODe feature of which was, that a man should not
re<:eive the grant of his land until be had made
improvements in a given time, say two years, the
land to be held at a moderate rental, with the
option of buying it in five or seven year!!. Under
tbat sYHtem it would be utterly impos~ible for
the squatter to buy over the head of the cultivator.
With reference to the 8quatters, he
thought they :should protect exi6tillg intt'reRts,
but he thought tbt'Y should have the rUllS subdivided, and this should form a ft-at.ure of the
new land bill; and he would not listen to any·
thing else until that was brought m. (" Oh, oh.")
The squatters would be very glad to compromise.
(U Hear, hear;" and U Ob, oh:') All legislation
was a compromi8e; and if they could not !!et a
whole loaf, the people ~hould be content with half
a one. (Mr. M'Lellan-" We'll have a whole
one.") He would give the squatters leases of the
runs, when divided, for five or ten year!>, and at
a rental of 6d. to Is. per acre. (A laugh from the
back of the upper Opposition beuches.) This
would bring in an annual-income from the land
of from a million to a million and a half per
annum. (A Voice.-" Perhaps they would not
pay the rent.") Oh, there was no danger of
that. (A laugh.) Instead of letting all the runs
at the same time, he would throw a portion of
them, say one-fifth, int.o the market every year,
and he would allow reasonable compensation for
fences, reservoirs, and matters of t1]at kind, that
increase the productivene8s of the runs. 'fheRe
would be very much improved, and would fetch
a higher price in five or seven years more, and
in time the revenue from the land would be
doubled. He could not help expreRsing his sur·
prise that the Attorney·General should say that
the present Minis ry would accept no amendment.
The hone gentleman said the Ministry would
have everything they asked for, or retire. He
(Mr. Smith) joined issue with him. As long as
the survey was kp.pt ahead of demand, there was
no occasion for the indiscriminate issue of these
occupation licences; and he believed the question
might be settled now and for ever, and no longer
brought on the ta.pM every "ession-settled
finally, and settled satisfactorily. Thehon. member
then stated his belief tha~ the occupation
licences had been much abused, and he mentioned that a gentlt'man, formerly a member of
that House, had taken up a licence, and had
afterwards stated that he would not take £2,000
for his bargain. (" Shame, sha.me.") He alluded
to Mr. Ba.rton.
Mr. G RA Y asked whether the hon. member
was aware whether Mr. Barton res;ded upon the
land?
Mr. S\1ITH said that he did not know,
and would not say that Vir. Barton did not reside
there; but he complained of a system that
fostered an objectionable class of speculators.
lIe ca.lled the attention of hone members to the
consideration, that at the present time double
the quantity of land had ~'early to be sold to
keep the revenue up to the amount of former
years. He yielded to no man in wishing this
question settled. Hc found he could not con-
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sistentIy go against the Government, but he did
altogether obji?ct to the system of their land regulations. If they would hrinl! forward a bill embodyingtheprinciples he had 811ggested, they would
have his support on all occasions. LIe strenuously
objected to so much pOWfr being in the hands of
anyone man as the President of Land and
Works claimed; but before he ejected the Government from office, he must know what their
successors would do. In conclusion, he would
say that he should make no reply to any attacks
that were made on his consistency.
Mr. HEALES said he had risen rather out of
his turn, as it was but a very short time !lince his
hone colleague the Attorney· General had addressed himself to the ques ion. In noticing the
very remperate 8peech of the hone member who
had laMt sat down, he would only mention that
the principles suggested in that Rpefch had been
brought forward many times in that House. The
hone member then ~ave a short account of the
introduction of the Land Bill by the hone member for Portland, and he trusted that hone ~entle
man would excuse his referring to that bill as
Mr. Haines's hill. lie would say that very unfair
oppo~ition had been brought tu bear agamst the
btU, and the result was that legislation was postHon.
poned for some years on the subject.
members would be aware from wbat they had
heard in thi" discusbion that there were two counts
lllvolvec in the charge against the Ministry, the
firs!, of which was that these licences were ille!!al,
while the second was the attempt to omt the
Vlinistry in connexion with them. But he
would remind the hon. member for Villiers and
Heytesbury of the fact, that the question was not
now as to these licences; it was in reality as to the
settlement of the people on t.he lands. He would
recall their attention to the circumstances under
which the present Land Bill was passed. 'fhey
were then in a new Parliament, and the de!>ire
was to pass a bill which would give the people
access tlJ the lands; but after that bill had boen
passed, it was found that what he would admit
was the honest intention of thar, bill was frustrated, and that instead of facilitating the
settlement of the people on the lands, experience had proved that it had !Simply
still further facilitated the squatters in
obtaining large runs of the best land in the
colony (hear, hear); and, therefore, the Government had been pla~ed in thts position, that they
could not carry out that bill in the manner in
which they deSired to do. (Ilear.) But a discovery had been made under the 68th clause, and
the Ministry had made me of that discovery, and
applied it to the bill. The hone member for
Ripon :lnd Hampden had stated that, having
made that discovery, the Ministrj would have
been wrong if they had rested content wi h the
bill as it stood. That hon. member admitttd
th<4t they were right in taking advantage of their
discovery, and they had done so for the ad van r a!!e
of the people. He now came to sppak of that
advantage, and he would endeavour to show the
hone member for Belfast the diffcrence between
the positlOn:they were in now and that which thl'y
would have been in if I hey hat..! not made use of
that advantage. III these lictnces, they bad now
the fulcrum for settling the people on the lands,
and the only way to carry out tbat ohject was by
their i!illue. (Hear.) The Minil>try would have
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no object.ion to provide for the settlement of
the people on the lands hy a bill at the propEr
time; and when they could do so, they would
give the people all the advantages they enjoyed
under the licences, and they would do it in
such a way a<! to make what was now merely a
licence a fee simple. (Hear, hear.) But why,
he would aHk, should they give up the advantage
which they had just obtained? and they would be
doing so, if they did not take their present stand,
because, by the vote that night, if it was adverse
to the Government, the illegality of those hcences
would be confirmed by that branch ol the Legisla.ture; and, in that case, the other branch-I he
Upper House-would say that they were again
in the pORition in which they had been placed
when the hon. member for Ripon and Hampden
held over their heads the Order in Council.
And if that hon. member had had enout!h of
support-and the hon. member would admit that
he (Mr. Heales) had supported him (" hear,
hear," from Mr. Service)-he would have been
It had not been
able to maintain his position.
believed th"t, under their Constitution, they
possessed the samA power over the upper branch
of the Legi·lature as was the case in Sydney; but
the moment they did discover that they possessed aJI equal righ t under the Orders in Council,
he was willing to adopt the course suggeHted by
the hon. member for Ripon and Hampden ; but
that course was frustrated, and he regretted it,
because, under those Orders in Council a more
liheral Land Bill would have been ohtained than
had been otherwise the case, and the Ministry
would not have been placed in such a position
as to have required to take advantage of the discovery which they had made. (Hear, hear.)
But to give up their position now would be to
retrograde, and to \oge the advantages the Government had gained.
(Hear, hear.)
The
Ministry were willing to accept any amendment
whICh would deal with the case properly; but he
would point out to the hon. member for Belfast
that it was not for the Government to put off
from to· day to a time which might never arrive.
(Hear.) He would direct that hon. member's
attention to the history of the land question in
the colony. /lad they not, since they had obtained the Constitution, been continually asking
for what they had never {!ot? And when hon.
members recollected the state of the business
of that House, they would see that it
would be impossihle to do more than simply
originate a land bill during the present session.
(Hear, hear.) He would refertothe discu8sionon
a financial question which had taken place a few
evenings ago, in which it was laid down as a
fundamental principle that every Government
should devote itH first attention to the arrange·
ment of its finances; and there could be no
doubt that the arrangement of the finances for
1862 would occupy all the time which was likely
to be at the disposal of the Ministry.
lion.
member~ would agree with him that the House
had decided that the legislation for the next two
months should be mainly confined to the pas~ing
of the Estimates; and he would ask, even if it
were possible for his hon. colleague, the Treasurer, to lay his whole budget on the table tomorrow, whether it was likely that this question
would be settled for the next twelve months?
Hear, hea.r.) To a.Il hon. members who knew
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how business was conducted in that House, it
would be plain that no such bill could be passed
that session, and he would say to those hon.
members who had not had long a seat in the
House, but who had watched how the busines~ was carried on, whether, even when
a Treasurer had a large balance to bring
down, and when he conld show that the Government had a large balance to go on with, the
Estimates even under those favourable circum"tances had ever been paRsed between the present time and Christmas? And he would ask
hon. members to recollect that they were now
starting on an epoch in this colony which would
require more care and more attention to be devoted to the Estimates for nt!xt year than had
ever been the case before? (Hear, hear.) Well,
what was theIr position financially? It was admitted on both sides of the House that a great
change ID the taxation of the country would be
necessary. (Uear, hear.) The Government had
declared a certain line of policy, whlCh would
necessitate a great revision of the ta.riff. (U Oh.")
The Government were prepared to abolish
£100,000 of taxation in the shape of the expor&
duty on gold, but they were also prepared to
make up that deficiency by other modes of taxation, which would at the same time make the
burdens upon the people more equable. (Hear,
hear.)
He would ask them whether they
had not exercised more care and more re!'.earch wil h reference to their Estimates than any
Government had ever been under the necessity
of doing before; and he thought he had the
right to ask hon. members to agree with t.hem
that such was the case. The task before the
Government would be a serious one, but 80
would the task of the representatives. They
would have to grapple with the question, and
either affirm what the Ministry did, or say that
they were dealing wronotly with the subject, and
th('n make way, ID order that other hon. members might show the Ministry how the question
.. hould be treated. If they did that, then the
Government would be in a position to criticise
their scheme, as to whf'ther it was better or
worse than their own. ( Hear, hear.) HA maintained that ID this colony they ha.d never been in
the same position before as they were in now,
:md a larger amount of time would have to be
devoted \0 the financial position of the colony
than had ever heen the case previously; and he
would call on hon. members who ha.d taken part
in the business of the House during the la8t two
years, to say whether it was not necessary now
to devote more attention to the arrangement of the
finance", of 18G2 than had been the c&!Ie in previous
years, and therefore it would be impossible for the
Minisrry to introduce a land bill during the
present ses~ion. He would not shirk the re8ponsibiliry of such a. bill, but he would say. that
it was impossible for any Government durin~
the session to introduce such a bill, because it
was admitted that the session should b~ brou£ht
to a conclusion in time, as they did not desire to
continue Ritting during the hot months. (Hear.
hear. ) Well, the case was, that they had
this financial difficult)' to overcome before
the seSSlOn came to an end, and all the
time left to them between that and Christmas
would ha.veto be devoted to the Estimates, and the
smaller incidental measures which might arise;
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and therefore tbere was no possibility of tbeir occasion, but on many otherl1l, he had shown the
cRorryin~ a. land bill during the flession. (Hear.) Mame dtSpoRition.
(Hear, bear.) lie had felt
If hoo. mt'mben could !>bow thi\t the U ppf'r that hI! would not have been doing his duty to
House would sanc'ion a la.nd bill which murht be the people of the colony if he had n'lt done ~o.
sent up to tbI'm, he would say, let tha.t House Well, then, a ~reat ca.pital wa~ made out of the
show their earnestness in the matter, more fact that thtl Nicholson Land Bill conta.ined the
especially as they bad the time, by suhmitting to deferred payment principle c1aU/;e. He thought
the Lower House a bill which they could he would not be wrong in c1a.imillg that the prina.pprove of; and he would undertake to ciple was his snggestlOn. (Hear, hear.) He Raid
say that they would pails it through the RO, because he had !!at there many nights workinl!
va.rious Rtages aR quickly aIJ possible. (Hear, hard to carry out that policy. But as r?gll.rded
hear.) But if public opinion was to have any- what had been said otherwise by the hoo. member
tbing to do with the bill, they could not deal for VillierR and Hcytesbury, be would only reply,
with it In the hurried way in which hon. mem- ,hat it seemed strange t~ him that hI'! should so
bers on the other side of the House proposed; have spokE'n of the Ilame Richard lIealeR who at
and to promise the member for South Grant to one time bad been thought bonest enough, and
bring in a bill under the circumstances would, I!"ood enough, to be joined by him in a. Ministry.
only be to do what WlUl done too frequently- (Hear, hear.) ~'or what purpose was the hone
make a. promise without being able to keep it. member to have joined them, except to aid them
(He ..r, hear.) His hon. colleR!!'ue, in answering in carryin!!, out the Orders in Council, the adop.
the hon. member for South Grant, had not in- tion of which course was questionable in law?
tended to do so otf.msively. He merely stated And yet he blamed them now for doing
what was the fact. (Hear, hear.) So much for that which he had not shown to be eith~r
that part of the ql1estion, a.nd he thought that illegal or lawless.
He might have done
so fa.r he had areued his case fa.irly and calmly, 0 herwise, and he might have used someas be hoped to do to the end; but at the same what milder langua!!e; but the hon. member
time it should be remembered if warmth was at was in the habit of employing language which
any time shown, that whenaspeaker was provoked they, as Englishmen, could not a.lways allow to
he was sometimes led into saying things which he pass, and he would add, that when the hon. memwould afterwards,Tf·gret. In tha.t debate, he had ber talked in his speech about .. revolutionary
not said anything of which he was ashamed, nor ac-"," and so on, he was only repea.ting what he
had he done so during the elections. But when had !laid on the question of the Orders in Council.
it did happen that a speaker was betrayed into And he ought not to have been the first man
excess, it should be recollected, as he had already in the House to use lIuch language or to taunt
said, that thp.re mh:bt have been ample provocation him (Mr. Heales) as he had done. (Hea.r, hear.,
to justify him. (Hear, hear.) He would now come Any man ought rather to have done so than the
to the question more lmmediately before the agitator of the old country. (Hear, hear.) What
House, namely, the occupa.tion licences, and in was his position in rtference to the Land Bill
dealing with the speech of the hon. member for that he should talk of" revolutionary actions?"
Villiers and Heytesbury, it would not be nt'ceSRary He found him speaking in these terms
for him to say very much. Be did not think, in a speech m reference to that bill.
however, that that hon. member had succeeded t< A mea.sure without the sanction of this
in his purpose of influencing ma.ny of the vO'es on House was more revolutionary in hs character
his( \'Ir. Hea.les'lI) Ilide of the Hou~e. and believed than anything that had been proposed in the
that their own common sense would enable them Eastern .\1arket."
to look at the question on its true merits, and
Mr. DUFFY.- That is precisely wha.t I say of
apa.rt from all motives of fa.ction or pa.rry. the present measure, without the concurrence of
(Hear, bear.) The honmemberhad cha-rged him this Hou~e.
with various inconsistencies, but he trusted that
Mr. IfEALES observed that the member for
the time would never come when he would not be VlIliers had no question as to their legality.
open to conviction. (Hear, hear.) He had been in And if tht'y were made legal by the Imperial
earnest in supporting the limikd auction system, Parliament and the sanction of the Queen, they
as he was now in supporting that of lease; and he were as It'gal as if they bad pa.MMed tOIS Lt'gislawould say, althoul(h the hon. OIe:nber for Villiers ture. (Hear, hea~.) TheRe Orders in Uouncil
and Heytesbury had taunted him with his change were, then, as he (Mr. Hpales) believed them to
of opinion-that he did not consider it de· be-and the member for Villiers did not question
roga.tory to him, or to his position, that he it- the law of the la.nd.
should admit that he had been wrong; and
Mr. DUFFY.-Legal, but obsolete.
be only recretted that the hon. member
Mr. H EALES.-And why?
had no Rtronl!er argument than that to hring forMr. DUF~'Y.-Because they had never been
ward. But he thought that he and other hon. used.
members would agree with him wht"D he said,
Mr. HEALES replied that they had not been
that whatever his views on the Land Bill had used becau~e it was not required that they should
been, he had at least devoted himself with single- be used. But, when the occasion came, it WM no
neMA of purpose to the task of producin~ what he argument because they ha.d never b'en used that
believed to be a liberal land bill, and be would in the interest!! of the people they should not be
say, without egotillm, that he had worked hard used. They were the law of the country, and in
to enforce the introduction of & claulle in I the emergency the Government had a right to
Haines's bill, asserting the right of deferred make use of laws w-hicb, under other circumpayments; and in that respect he had stances, they would not have resorted to. (Hear,
shown sorn'! liberality in connection with! ht'ar.) He maintained that it was derogatory on
ihe bill. (Hea.r, hear.) And Dot only on that - the part of any Minister under responsible go·
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vernment, who believed that by the law he could
take certain action, to come down to any bra.nch
of the Legisla.ture, and ask for directions in
the adminit'ltration of the law. l1ad the prt'Rent
Government done that the member for Vdlieril
woulli have been one of the first to talk of the
imbecility, the want of power, and the want of
knowl~d~e of com;ticutional government which
the Ministry exhibired. Had they come with
the declaration that they knew they bad the
law on their side, but that they should be glad
if the House would tell them how to carry it
out, the member for Vllliers would ha.ve said,
It These men are unfit for their position; awa.y
with them, and let them be replaced by men who
will have the manliness to ca.rry out the la.w."
The Ministry ha.d no right to a'lk ei' her branch
of the Legil'lature to ca.rry out tba.t which they, a
majority of the Hou e, belie~ed to be the legal
rights ofthe people ofthi~ country. (Hear, hear.)
When the member for Villiers formerly asserted
" that they millht give undue activity to some of
the Orders in Council, which had been found
heretofore to act to the detriment of the people,"
he spoke in the interests of the people. The hon.
member was afraid that certa.m leases might
issue under the Orders in Council, "and there·
fore he trusted the HouRe would not sanc1ion any
of these orders being put in force, unless such
powerR as one branch of the Legislature was
capable of conferring were j!iven to the Execu
tive." 11 With that understanding," the hon.
member hoped that "the House would not be
too nice in considering whether this power
existed; it appeared that a great crisis had
ariRen, and that should be met by a bold
course." Now, he (Mr. Heales) claimed the
vote of the member for Villiers, in the
tirst place, because the crisis had arisen; and
secondly, because the Government had taken a.
bold course. (Laughter and cheers.) Tbe hon.
gentleman, at the time referred to, added,-" The
President of Lands had said that the proposition
was made on the assumption that the Land BIll
could not be passed. It was not, however, in
that sense that he was prepart'd to cor.tinue it,
but because the Land Bill could not be pa.sped at
that moment." The hon. gentleman could not
wait a moment (laullbter), and MW he deliberatelyasked tht'm to waIt an indefinite period!
(Bear, hear.) If the language which the hon.
member used at that time in the interests of the
people \Vere nolV used in the intereRts of
the people, he would be sitting on the Mi·
nisterial side, instead of hob-nobbing with
individuals whose procet'dingll he formerly 80
much condemned. But the IIquatter monopolists at t.hllt time were everything tbat was bad.
No", in 1861, they were everything that was patriotic and Irood. (Laughter.)
Mr. DUFFY.-! certainly object to assist im·
posters in carrying out measures that they have
always oyposed.
Mr. HEALES said the member for Villiers
might call whom he liked impostors. The hon.
member might use the langual!e of de8peration,
but his political ~ition could be taken only &8 it
appeared to be. Only fancy the hon. member,
who was introduced to the colony, as it was to be
presumed, in the interests of the people-who
was induced by a public contribution to remain

ber. in the intereatB of the people-now act.iDg,

not in the interests of the people, but in
the interests of the squatters.
lIe would
unhesitatingly as!lert that whatever migbt be
the hon. member's mental reservation, the best
advocate in the interest of obstruction, in the
interellt of the IIqullotters, in the mterest of those
who wished to keep the people off the lands, was
to be found in the member for ViIliers and
Beytesbury. But if the hon. member's instincta
were to be understood br his speeches, he was
decidedly on the wrong SIde of the 1I0use. He
ou~ht to be on the Minillterial side, in the in·
terests of the people, instead of cheering and
lIupporting those gentlemen who talked about
havbgtoo many agricul'urists on the lands, who
asserted that breadstuffs would not pay, and
that encouragement ought not to be held out to
people to go on their runs. Was that the kind
of language which the hon. member used to
support? Was he not formerly in the habit of
saying-Cl Let the people look to their own i.teres,s; our province is to facilitate the settlem(\nt of the people on the lands, not to make
calculations for them; give them free scope.
and, if they prefer to be ruined, well and
good."
Mr. DUFFY.-When did! say that?
Mr. BEALES said the hon. member did not
say these things, but he cheered them when they
came from other hon. members. If the hon.
member did not wish to maintalD a consistency,
he wished to maintain a semblan e of it; but, In
the po~ition he had now taken up, there was not
a ~emb'ance of consistency. The memher for
Villiers, and his friend the member for Belfast,
years ago, were first in the ranks in opposing a
monopoly of Fquatterdom, and everything savouring of it. But now, tLt're was not a. word on the
sutoject from them. And why? It had been stated
in the public press of the colony-and no doubt
the bono member would say whether the 8tate-'
ment was true or false-that whereas the hone
gentlenlan, twelve months ago, had no interest in
squatting and squatting lands, both he and his
friend had, or had tried to obtain, a considerable
interest in Fquatting.
Mr. DUFFy.-It is absolutely falsetbatIhave
any interes". in any squatting lands whatever.
Mr. 1I EALES.-I erhaps, then, the hon. gentleman is one of those who have defeated the
objects of the Land Bill by purohaRinll on behalf
oJ others. ! tbink he will not venture to deny
(bat he and his friends, for a long time past, have
befn ardent suitors for certain lands in another
COIODl.

Mr. DUFFY.-! am exactly in the l!ame position 88 one of the hon. member'. own colleaguet
-DO morp., no leM.
Mr. HEALES.-Then the hon. member admits the soft impeachment? (Laughter.) The
conjecture is quite tight. Whereas he was d18interested ~ears ago, he don't ha.ppen to be 80 now.
(Hear, bear.) Mr. Heales then went on to say
that he should not venture into the legal upect
of the question. He"88 not at all anxious to
go into the straw·splitting that might be brought
to bear upon it. Before the licences were inued,
he went deeply into the legal bearings of the cue!
and he was sa.tisfied that the Government had
law on their side. It had been auerted
by the members for St. Kilda that by the iuue
I
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of the occupation licences, the land fund would
be ruined, and tbe credit of the country would
be destroyed at, home. This assertion, however,
the hone gentlemen had not ventured to prove.
It was easy enough to make a random statement,
without giving any reason for it, or, at all events,
a reason not more satisfactory than tbat of the
member for Ricbmond the otber night about
humbugging tbe debentures. No doubt that hone
member was very much di~gusted at finding that
a censiderable quautity of the debentures had
been sold. This kind of tbin~, all he had said
often enough, ought to be scouted by every patriot.
The Victorian Debentures, no:'witbstallding the
democratic Government, he did not hesitate to
say, were as good a security as any that the
capitalists of Great Britain had had during the
nineteenth century. (Hear.)
There was no
doubt that the land revenues of the colony were
pledged to the full payment of any df!bt they
contracted; but the real security to the capi·
talists of Great Britain would not merely consist
in the lands themselves, but in that industrious
and prosperous population which they desired to
brine: to these shores. (Hear, hear.) On a con·
stitutional view of the case, he submitted that, in
the event of the present Government being
ousted on this resolution, those who took their
places would have to ignore the powers which
they claimed under the occupaTion licencE'S.
They would have to take office with the decla·
ration, as before the country, that the occupation licences were illegal, and that tbey had
urned out the Government because they had
acted unconstitutionally and illegally. (Hear.)
If the Government were ri~ht, and the majo·
rity in that House declared them to be so, they
would remain in office. On the other hand, if
they were declared to have done wrong, the
gentlemen wbo succee:led them would have to
take the responsibilities. That was all he aRked.
The hone member for Kilmore gave the House
the Ilame sort of speech, if he would pardon him
for saying so, that con~ervative8 would use who
resisted every attempt to put the people on the
land!!; and what had been Elaid by the hon.
membpT for Portland when he introduced his
Land Bill? One of his arguments was against
the liberal clauseR of the bill-namely, dpferred
payment~. He said farmers could not pay their
rents thl'n, so low was the price of farm·
ing' produc ions, and, thE'refore, it was impolitic to a~k the people to go on the
lands in too great numbers. He snoke of the
Barrabool [TiIlR, whf're he had had'some experience of farming, ann there he "aid it would
not pa~ ; that was in 1857 -am; said you mURt
not encourage deferred paymentEl, as that Ily~tem
had broken down in the United States; but Parliament compelled the hOD. mem"er to include
deferred payments in his bill. The same arguments were now again used, but he trusted hone
members would not be dragged back to those
days. He trusted the rapid strides made by the
colony in three or four years would give the
benefit of experience, and that they should not
be told that they could not have deferred pay·
ments by hone gentlemen who, in the next
breath, said that they would give every facility for
settlIng on the lands. Another argument was used
by the hone memhers for Kilmore and Ballarat,
whi~\' he ventuTtcl tf) r1i~pllte. Tho8e hon. ge~.
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tlemen said, that upon referring to statistics for
1860 they found that a very few more bushels of
wheat would be necessary to be g-rown this year

for our own population. To that he would reply
that the people did not intend to live upon bread
alone; and that when talking about the agricultural interest of a country, the growing of wheat
crops was a very small portion of the products of
farmers. lIe would tell them that as civilization
increased products of all kinds became necessa.ries of life, which products couid be produced here
in!large quantities if people Elettled on the lands.
He did not wish to tire the House with figures
but he would just give round numbers. Accord:
ing to the Rpgistrar of the Customs Department, in 1860 a few pounds short of four
millions of produce was imported into this colony
which could be produced here. If that was the
case he would ask hon. members if he was to be
told that it was the interest of the country not
to have more farmers? He did not wish to put
the question on a money basis. He did not want
to be told that he was more wealthy than others
nor did he want to arrogate to himself, as had
been done by hone members opposite, that he was
a representative of property. If he had not one
shilling in money, he would still say that this
country should be his home, and that of his
famIly; and if his life were to be short, he considered it could best be employed, not to improve his own position, but to place his own flesh
and blood in a better position than when he left
them. lie would defy hon. members opposite to
place any patriotism on wealth, and it would not
do for them to say of gentlemen on his side
of the House, as they had done, that they could
not get a bank to discount their bill for £10. He
trusted his warmth of feelin~ would not betray
him, but he might safely look round the House,
and ask his political friends whether he had not
always shown a desire to promote the best interests of the country? Hon. members on the
opposite side who made sta! eme£lts like those he
referred to were but wanting in arguments pertinent to the question when they adduced that
which was as uncharitahle as it was false; for he
would venture to say that, with all the wealth
and commercial character opposite, there were
men on his side of the House wbo could hold
up their heads as high, and mil!ht do so long
after those hone members. He would tell those
non. members who dreaded so much putting the people on the lands, because only
a few bushels of wheatl extra had to be produced, to prove that it was not in the power of
the people to produce the ,£4,000,000 of proIf tbey could prove
duce now imported.
that, the argument would be with them, but
until they dId that, the argument was against
thE'm. The Government were told that tbey introduced the new system unconstitutionally.
He would like to know whether hone members,
who had so frequently used that word properly
applied it. He said, no ; and they had never ventured to say where the Government had violated
the rules of government. They never ventured
to say that they had surreptitiously or deceit
fully introduced the regulations to the world.
Did the Government take an improper time to
enunciate their policy? No. If their tactics were
open to any challenge, it was because they had not
liS usual with Government!', kept their policy
r
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under the surface, but had boldly stated what
they intended to do. Had they not in May last
stated their intention to issue occupation licences,
and had not the House sat till July, and no woro
was heard of them? Had the session passed
away in that smooth manner in which sessions
closed when members were longing to go to their
homes and businesses? What was the close?
Was it not a virulent attack upon the Govern·
ment? were not all sorts of charges made against
them? and yet the hone member for ViIliers and
Heytesbury had not ventured to charge the
Government with issuing illegal occupation
licences, a.nd with lawless conduc', in the extreme. Why was that but because h3 thought,
politically speaking, that it would not then
pay? Would that hone member plead the
ignorance of the hon. member for Kilmore,
and say that he did not see the announcement iu
the Gazette? Would he say that the arrangement
was made in a back room instead of being-, as
it was, announced in the Government organ, the
Gazette? The hone member might not admit
that perhaps, but it was most extraordinary that
the vigilant eye of the press discovered the an·
nouncement a few hours after it appeared, and
not only the Melbourne papers, but the whole
press of the colony, eulogised the Government for
the course they had taken. Would the hon.
member say, after that, that he knew nothing
about the licences? and where was the con·
sistency of the hon. member in suppressing the
charges he ought to have made then, instead of
now? He might say that such conduct was in
perfect keeping with much of the conduct
of that hone member. He would state that
the hone member knew of the fact when
the House was in session. Would the hon.
member deny that? No! Then he was glad
the hone member would not contradict it. He
would now pass on to notice the conduct of the
Government, which had always been aboveboard
as re/larded the present question. The announcement was published on the 23rd of May, and, in
His Excellency's closing speech, reference was
made to the licences -that the Government would
-should the twenty-acre leases prove successful
--extend them still further? What had the
Government then done? In a short address to his
constituents, he took occasion, speaking on behalf of his colleagues, to state that the Govern·
ment intended to extend the leases to :320 acres.
There was no suppression of that fact; and
When he and his colleagues went to the
country, they had asked the country unre·
servedly to express an opinion upon them.
They did so, because at every other great
electIOn taken in the country. those great and
important questions had been evaded. For the
interest of the country they considered it their
duty to submit a programme. Was that a course
to be deprecated by any man as against t he Go·
'Yernment? If it was.not politic, at least it was
fair. Gentlemen had addressed themselves to
that programme, and there were hone members
on his side of the House who took exception to
some pomts in it-for instance, he believed the
hon. member Mr. Kyte offered himself on the
programme of the Government with one excep·
tion-the payment of members. There was the
other member for East Melbourne, who distinctly
avowed that ho only took exception to two point!!
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-payment of members and the dissolution of
the other branch of the Legislature.
Mr. COHEN said he was always opposed to
Crown tenants.
Mr. HEALES said the hone member had not
stated so, and it would be his dUlY to produce
evidence to show that the hone member called at
his office in company with a mutual friend, and
then said that he only objected to those two
points.
Mr. COHEN said the remarks made by the
Chief Secretary were nearly correct, but not
alto~ether. He did call at the hon. member's
office, and, talking over the programme, he said
he approved of it with the exctption of payment
of members, the dissolution of the Upper House,
and the Crown tenants for agricultural purposes.
The hon. mtmber expLl,ined his Views, a~_d he
(Mr. Cohen) said he liould not turn up the Government on that question.
Mr. HEALES went on to say, after a few
remarks in reply, that he would put it to hone
members whether it was not the duty of the
Government to present something like a political
programme before the Parliament met, as had
not that been done, the state of things in the
House would have been such that before six
months were over there would have been another
dissolution. A large majority of members were
returned upon the distinct promise that they
would support the licences, and having the
country with them, they had a right to assume
that the gentlemen deciding in favour of the
licences meant all they said and would support
the Government. 'l'he question was not that
that .House should ratify the law, but simply
that the Government should give publicity to
their interpretation of it. It would have been
cowardice had the Government kept back any
longer from issuing the licences after they had
shown that they intended to carry them out.
They were told that these licences were unjust
and impolitic-unju'lt to the original purchasers
of land at a high price. He would endeavour to
meet that objt:ction; and he presumed hone
members would agree with him that, in looking
at this question from that floor, they should take
a broad practical view of it, and it was not necessary that they should look to the partICular pnce
paid for anyone or two special parcels of land.
They had a right to look at the average price of
land and, taking town lands, suburban lands,
and country lands, he believed he was justified in
saying that the average price was £1 4s. 8d.
!Jer acre - that was taking all the land sold.
Looking at it from this point of view, he wanted
to know what amount of injury the occupation
ilcellces had done the present owners of land?
Thousands of acres of town land had been sold,
and the price of them was mixed up in the
average he had stated; and therefore he said, in
the interests of the previous purchasers-who
had very little reason to consider themselves
injured-it was necessary that the occupation
licences should be issued, for population would
be brought to the soil. The only thing that
gave value to the land was population that came
about it; and he mentioned a case within his
own knowledge that had occurred at or near
Adelaide, where some land, which was considered
not worth lB. an acre, became, by popUlation
coming about it, worth £3 an acre. The idea
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prevailed in private life, and. people would give Beales) believed tbe people of this country did

away a portion of their lllollu to enhance the not understand or believe in mental reservation
value of the Tfmainder; and Jet a man and thf'y helieVfd a. mlln mfant what h~
He ph. Ilealt'~} could understalld the
Jea~~s of land Maid.
were I!ranted at nc'minal I enttl to perf'ons who hon. membe~ for S.t. Kild~ !,\tr. Brodribb), who
would build and brin~ population about it. He had al ways gIVen hiS Oppo~ltlOn to Ihe occupation
fUlther reft-rred to the advertisement of certaiJl lictnces, and belieVtd them to be illegal, Tbai
land ~peculators. where the ad vantages to I e gllined hon. member went in to be returned to oppose
by the workinjt of I his principle were shown by them, and he WIIS there doing 1i0; but \\-hen
these person8 di!lposing of a portion of their land other hon. members could say, on Ihe lst of
for li tIe or nothinl!. to induce lurther settlement AUjlu~t. that" the isme of the occupation licences
upon it. He had country land hImself not many \\-ould do mnre fOJ I he permanent tiettl .. ment of
miles from that place, and he had l fft:rt'd if at a Vf ry the country than anything that had Her befn
low pricE', not as a question of interest for mont-y done by any former Government, and wished
inves ed commerCially, but to get it occupied and to !>ee the principle of thue licences eximproved j and he bad done so in bis own interest, ttnrled"-Mr. LOADER.-Legally.
hopmg people would settle on a part, !l0 a8 to et.'
hance the value of the remaindu; and he had no
Mr. lJEALKS reminded the hon. member that.
doubt thatotberhon. members had done the same. in that "peech he wall going to do more than the
The argument had broken do\\n that land was to Government. (\1r. Lcader.-" Lel?ally.") The
be enbanced in value by keeping people from ad- hon. member did not then state his douhts of
jacent land, and by theseoccupationhcences people their legality. The hon. member's large ideas
would be brought to ",etlIe about each other. He and promu;t'8 as to how much further he was prewould draw his rtmarks to a close; and he would pared to go beyond the present Ministry did not.
say that he felt that, whatever might be the relieve him from doing all that he could do at.
remIt of this vote, the MiDJstry had not bfen preE>ent. How would the hon. member's constifairly dealt with, and the constituencies of the tuents like his present course? {Mr. Loader.country had not been fairly treated. He trusted ., Very wtll, indeed; they like it much."} He
the House would give him a little laW ude in doubted it, and had heard complaints made upon
makipg a few remarks-and conSiderable latitude the point by gentlemen who had I'pent time and
had been allowed 10 the other side-upon the money to secure the hon. member's tlection.
various opinions held by some hon. members at (Mr. Loader.-" Not one man. I ~pent my own
. difi't'rent times, and to condemn hon. mt"mhers money.") Well, the hon. rrember would go
on that side out of their own mouths. He came furl ber than the Government, and the Govern·
first to Ihe hon. member for Normanby, who on mf'nt would go further than they had gone at.
the 24th July, when before his conRtituents, ad· IJrtsent.. (1lear, hear.)
dressed a large meetiul!, and said that .. a mooi·
Mr. LOADER complained of being misreprefied systt-m of occupl/.tion licences, introduced by sented in I he n-port.
Mr. HEA~ES remarked that he was quoting
the President of the Board of Lauds and Survey,
might be introduced with advantage in the coun· from 'J he Argu8, a journ~l Which could not be
try." Now he, (VIr. Healel') lhought they harl a charged \\ith misreportlDg t1.e hon. member
right to complain, as a Gov~rJlm~nt, thilt tbat in favour of the pnst-nt Government. (Hear,
part of th~ir policy was pu~ btfore the countly; bear.) It was vHy difficuh to please the hon.
the candidates Ilpoke out upon it; and he (Mr. nu'mber now that he was in Opposition. Mr.
Beales) had a ri~bt to aS8Umtl that wembers would Heales nut noticed tbe election Elpeeches
say in that Home what as candicates they had of the hon. mtmber for North Orenville
said to the country, to induce people to VotA for ("'r. GiIlespie), who had elain.ed to be Ihe
them. But they had \he bono member for Nor· originator of the l'ylltem of occupation
manby, a few evclJings ago, stating that, in his licences, and noW in the House declared Ilgainst
opinion, these hcences were" unjust, illegal, and the Ministry who iSllutd them. After all that had
been said by hon. members to tLtir constituents,
unconRtitu1ional," &c.
Mr. LEVEY explained that what he said before !;ome of them came now to the House and said
his constituenh was, that a modification of the that it was unjust arId illegal to interfere \\ith the
Hmts of th,)~e gentltmen who hacl let their land
SYlitem mij!ht be advantageous.
Mr. BEALES read sODle further extracts from at 30s. per acre rent; and the House \\a& told
Mr. Leve)'s maiden Fpe~ch in the Houf<e, toshow thal farruing did not pay. How could it, paying
that there was no proposal for any modification rent at 30s. an acre? How could farmus pay such
of the sYf<tem, and that the "peech was in oppo- an unreasonaLle nnt, unlesll they got an Ulll'easonsition to the syslem altogether as unjust, illegal, able prlCefortheirproduC6? And ruuch, too,of this
lanv, \\ hich was let at 30s. an acre rent. per annum,
and unl·onf<titlltional.
Mr. L&VEY explained that he had not said \\ as bought in fee IIirnpldor Jittlemort 20d. an acre.
He contended tba' 2t1. 6d. an acre for the good
the licenreR were iJle~al.
Mr. HEALES obl'erved that no qualification of landlS of the colony was a fair rate. It "as twelve
aIld
a half per c~nt. on the value of the land, and
tbe hon. member now would justify his conduct.
What alttrlltion or modification did he want? He he was prepared to argue thill point, that giving
had shown the hon. membt:r's two reaoingll of the the land for.£1 an acre was killing the goose for
case. He said cl-rtain thing'! before he wa~ Ihe 1I010en E-gg. He maIDtaiDtd that the true
elected, atld unsaid them as a member. (Cl No," poli('Y of the country did Dot cOll~ist ill selling
from Mr. Levey); or said them ",ith a modifica- the land at. .£1 an acre, but in lettillg the land
tion. (A laugh.) Anotht'r hon. mtmLer. for at 2tl. 6d. an acre; and' he held that the country
W,st Melbourne, Mr. Loader. made a "peech, would bent fit more largely under that than
both before his election and after. Be (Mr. under the old sY8tem. (Htar.) And he would

101.k evt'n to ElIglamd, wbere
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illustrate his position, although it WaB Dot ma.teria.l to the question. by Fay ing that, l\ hen rents
were flllhng, a prudt-nt man would curtail hi1!
exp.. mell, alJd brill/( hIs expenditure within hiN
income; nnt he ct'ftailJI) did nut Jive upon th'l.t
income. Thpy had been told by 1 he hon. me:nber for Ktlmore tbat it was profita.ble to ... top
that reveIlU", but he rnaintai.:ed that it wall not
tbe policy of the preflent Government to kt ep on
pt-lliog the l8onos. It was a case of time mHdy.
Thpycould revelin extravagance,ifitplea~ed them,
by"elling £1,000,000 worth of the lands a·year;
but he would askif that was the policy wbich should
guide tbem only? They must louk to the future
as well as to 1 he past, and it Wall a ql1e~tion as to
whether (hey should leave behind them a !'mall
property, or perhaps none at all, and should forcp
on those tl-ho came behind them the necessity of
Ix aring a heavy taxation, in order to meet the
debts which they had improperly incurred, or so
deal with the lands as to avoId any such state of

lsa

things aB that. (Hear.) It had been proved,
beyond all doubt, that the illflue of tbelle
)ictmcf>8 wu legal. and he would ~9y not (>nly
that they wpre politic, but tbat the people had
exprel'8ed the dt'lIire to avaIl theml'elVf>s of them.
He believed that the bt'st interes R of the country
would be consulted if hon. gpntlemen in that
Hou!<e joined with the Mini~try in C!lJlfirming
the policy which led to their iSllue, and in extending then ir.tluence JURtly and properly; while,
if they did otheuise, they would be doing more
to retard the progress of the country than they
would be able to remedy for year8 to come.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. SNODGRASS moved the adjournment
of the delate until four o'clock the following
day.
The :notion was put, and agreed to, and the
House adjourned at twentY'Lwo minutes to
twelve o'clock.

NINTH DAY-THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty·five
minute8 past four o'clock.

Mr.

PAPERS.
BltOOKE laid on the table a proclamation

relative to licences for the occupa.tion of Crown
land8; also t.he proclamation of a town common
at Kt:ilor.
PETITIONS.

Petition8 were presrnted- -by Mr. L. L. SMITH,
from fibhermen of Mt:lbourne, Geelon¥, and
elsewhere, sta· ing that they were unable to obtain a livelihood in consequence of the width of
the meshe8 of their nets, and praYlDg for aD
alteration of the 5shery laws in that re~peet ;
by Mr. KIRK, from thll Hl'idelberg Road Board,
praying fur the redress of certain grievances
under which thllt body was ~uffering; and by Mr.
FOOTf, from landowners and otht!rs rt'~i(lent ID
the Ullelong district, in favour of the occupation
licenct:8.

of the Government to hand over the main line of
road from Ge.. long 10 Queenschffto the Indt'nted
lIeads Rtlad Board; and, if so, whether they
would first allow the inhabitants of Queensclift to
expreE8 an opinion on the lIubject ?
A SURVEY OFFICE AT HAMILTON.

Mr. MOLLIS0~ asked whether the Government would 81 ation a Imrvt'yor at 11 amilton, to
a.ttend to application8 with rt'gard to land in that
dIstrict? 'Ibe surveyor at presen~ in charge of
the dli rict resided at Portland, witLin forty
miles of which place thtre waa but • small
quantity of :and open to seledion; ",hile in the
district immediately around Hamilton eXTensive
~urvf>ys bad been made-survt')8 amounting to
300,000 ncres.
Mr. BROOKE said, if the Ilystem of occupation
were sllnCtiol,ed, and continued, thtrs was no
doubt whatever tbat a survey office would have to
be elltablished in the district in ques:ion, and
steps would be taken, "hen neculIary, to bring
about that object.

THE HARBOlTR TRUST QUESTION.

THE GEELO:NG AND BALLARAT ROAD.

Mr. RICHARDSON gave notice that, on
Tuesday, he should abk whether it was Ihe intention of the Government to take action ou the
question of a Harbour Trust Bill for the ports of
the colony?

Mr. FOOTT inquired of the Pre~ident of the
Board of Land and WO) k8 the amount of tol ..
ree.. ived on the line of road from Geelong to
Ballarat for the las~ ~ix mouths, and the coaT of
keepinK the sa'De in repair for tbe same pelhid !
l\lr. BROOKE replied that the receipts for the
balf·yt-ar t:lloir'g the 30th of June aruoulllt:d to
J:.7,273 158. 10d.; the e~tima td receipts from
that tlDJe to tbe i$bt. of DecellJbu Ilut were
£ 7 ,273 1511. 10d. ; making a total for the )·tar of
£14,547118. 8d. The t-xpenditure for the half)ear elJdilJg the 30th of June was £14,638 158.
6d. ; I he lotal EXpenditure for the year being
estimated at £36,2;n -!s. Id.

RIOTOUS PROCEEDINGS AT STRATHPIELDSAYE.

Mr. DENOV AN intimated that, nt:xt (Jay, he
should a..k whether the Chief Secretary had re·
ceived any information as to riotous proceed·
ings at the receut ~lection of membt'TB for the
Strathfieldl!aye Roaa Buard, alleged to haVIl
been inl!ti~at€d by a jU8tice uf the peace; and
whether, in the e\'ellt of the information beilJg
correct, the Guvernruent J,Jropos€d 8trikiflg tLIl
name of this perboll off the magisterial roll ?
THE OEELOl\G AND QUEENSCLIFF ROAD.

Mr. NIXON notified that, on the following
day, he should a.sk whether it wu the intent.ion

THE OFFICIALS IN PARLIAMENT BILL.

In reply to Mr. SJ£ltVICE,
Mr. HEALES laid be had DO objection to lay
on the tab!, the de.spatah of the Becn:t.ary of

THE VICTORlAN HANSARD.

State on the ocea.sion of his retuminll the Officials in Parliament Bill with the Queen's assent,
containing extracts from the opinions of the law
officers of the Crown in Engla.nd respecting the
legality of that act.
THECIDNESE.

Mr. L. L. S\1ITH aqked whether those Chinese
who migrate to New Zeala.nd, in the event of
their return would forfeit their poll·tax?
Mr. SULLIV AN said they would have to pay
the poll· tax on their return.
'1HE GLENLYON ROAD BOARD.

In reply to Mr. TUCKER,
Mr. BROOKE said he had no objection to
produce the correspondence that had takm place
between the Glenlyon District. Road Board and
the Department of Land and Works, relative to
the extension of that district. It would be laid
on the table as soon as copied.
THE VICTORIAN DEBENTURES.

Mr. TUCKER asked the hon. the Treasurer
what amount of debentures had been placed on
the London market this year; what amount had
been sold, and at what price; and the intention
of the Government wlth regard to the unsold
ones?
Mr. VERDON replied that he had not yet
received the official communication from the
bankR, but he bad received from Mr. Falconer, of
the Bank of Australasia, a private note, enclos·
ing minutes of the proceedings of the London
Committee, which, with the permission of the
House, he would read :" Bank of Australasia,
Superintendent's-office, Melbourne,
Sept. 19, 186l.
"Dear Sir,-I have little doubt that the placing
of the '£1,000,000 debentures off~red in the
London maJ ket in July last will be considered
satisfactory, and that I may congratulate you on
the result.
" Enclosed is a printed slip, containing the particulars. You shall have an official letter in the
course of to·day.
" Yours faithfully,
" J. J. FALCONER.
"To the Hon. G. F. Verdon."
The following is the printed slip referred to :"The committee appointed by the six as'lociated Australian banks, acting as agents for the
Government of Victoria, in negotiating the above
six per cent. loan in England, met at the London
and Westminster Bank, Lothbury, on Thursday,
July 25, 1861, pursuant to adverti~ement, to
receive tenders for a further portIon of the
debenture", not exceeding £1,000,000 sterling.
Mr. Donald Larnach, the chairman of the committee, presided, and at the appointed hOllr,
two o'clock, proceeded to open the tenders.
.. There was a considerable attendance of
members of the London Stock Exchange and
representatives of the moneyed houses of England although not quite so much so as when the
first portion of this loan was tendered for.
" The lenders were 481 in number, and ranged
in price from 104 to 105~ ; the highest tender
W&!l 105;i. and the lowest 103.
One hour and
a.half W88 occupied in reading the tenders.
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Among the unsuccessful bidders were Messrs.
Mullens, Marshall, and Co., Messrs. Cazenove
and Co., Messrs. Laurence and Co., Messrs.
J ames Caplll and Co., Mes8rs. Hichens, Rarri80n, and Co., Messrs. Sheppard, Alcard, and
Pelley, and other parties. Mr. Alderrr.an Salomons was fortunate enough to get £10.000 at
£105 6s. 6d. ; and Mr. B. Montefiore £22,000, at
prices ranl!";ng from £105 5s. 6d. to £105 10s.
Mr. F. Gellatly took £20,000 at £105 5s. A
varie:yof small amounts for private inVtstment
were secured, averaging from £300 to £5,000,
and these cons'ituted the greater proportion of
the subscriptions.
" The Chairman.-I will now open the enclosure containing the reserved price, and read it to
you. It is as follows: -' London and Westminster
Bank.-The reserved price for the additional
issue of the Victoria Railway Debenture Bonds,
to be tendered for on 25th July, is 105!-,
" A Bidder.-How many tenders are there?
" The Chairman.-There are 481 tenders.
"The Bidder.-And the total amount?
"The Chairman. _. The total amount applied
for is .£~,300,OOO.
We will now retire to
examine the tender~, and on our return we will
state the amount which has been offered at and
above the minimum, and thb amount accepted.
" The committee then retired, and after an absence of about ten minutes returned, when
"The Chairman said.- The amount, gentlemen, whICh has been taken at and above the
minimum price, is £230,000. I have further to
inform you that we have resolved to keep the
loan open until to-morrow, at two O'clock, and to
receive tenders, as we did on the last occa,ion,
until two o'clock precisely, and, as we have done
to·day, we shall then open them, and declare the
result. Of course, no further tenders will be
received below the reserved price.
I. A Bidder.-I think you ought to give a preference to those who have tendered to-day.
H The Chairman.-That subject has been well
considered, and we do not think we ought to give
any preference to one party over another.
"A Bondholder.-I asked at the bank, and
was told if the loan was not all taken at the
mininum a preference would be given to those
who offered in the first instance.
"The Chairman.-We are agents to the Victorian Government, and feel bound to act so as to
obtain for them the utmost farthing we can. We
leave it, open to the public.
" A Bidder.-Was the minimum fixed here or
by the Victorian Government?
"The Chairman.- The price is fixed under the
authority of the Victorian Governm~nt.
"Another Bidder.- Will the tenders be accepted which have been made at the minimum
price to·day ?
"The Chairman.-No doubt of it.
"A Bidder.-My question has not been answered. I want to know by whom the minimum
was fixed. I think I understood that it was fixed
here by the united committee, and not by the
Government of Victoria. It is essential that we
should understand that, for the benefit of those
tendering.
"The Chairman.-I can't Ree that at all. We
tell you that the price is fixed under instructions
.
from the Government of Victoria.

THIRD PARLIA.MENT.

"The proceedings were then adjourned to the
following day, at two o'clock.
" The committee re-assembled on Friday. 26th
instant, pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Donald
Larnach again presiding, and at the hour appointed, the tenders which had been sent in
since the previous day were at once opened by
the chairman, and read_ The total number was
221, at prices ranging from £105 5s. 6d. to .£105
10s.
" The whole of the tenders having been opened
and read"The Chairman said- There has altogether
been offered a S'.lm of .£1,200,000; and I believe,
I may say, that the biddings even of .£105 5s. 6d.
will not be accepted. The tenders will now be
locked up, and letters will be sent out as soon as
possible.
" A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Larnach
for bis conduct in the chair, and the proceedings
terminated."
It would thus be seen that £1,000,000 worth of
debentures had been disposed of, and this on the
most favourable terms. It was not his duty to
make a speech in relation to the matter, but he
thought it due to himself that the result of this
transaction-which was satisfactory to the Government, and he trusted would be satisfactory
to the House and the country-should be
properly understood. Without wishing in any
degree to disparage the arrangements with
regard to the loan adopted by the hone gentleman who preceded him in the Treasurership, or saying anything that might savour
of criticism, he desired to observe, simply in justice to himself, and because he had been attacked
on the point, that had the plan of fixing the
limit adopted by his predecessor been followed by
him {Mr. Verdon}, the committee would have
been obliged to accept tenders at less than the
amount actually received by two per cent.; and
thus there would bave been a loss, on the whole
operation, of .£20,000. The second million would
be offered in due course, and those, he had no
doubt, would be disposed of as successfully as the
first.. Therefore, it would be qUIte unnecessary
to dISCUSS what they should do with the unsold
debentures.
Mr. SERVICE asked, if the course adopted by
!\Ir. M'Culloch had been adopted by this Government, whether the debentures which had been
sold, as advised by this mail, would not have been
sold at an earlier date, and at a higher price?
Mr. VERDON said that, if the debentures
had been offered at the time referred to, and on
Mr. M'Culloch's plan, when, in consequence of
Consols being at 9O~, the limit would have been
101, the debentures would not have realised so
high a price as they had realised, because most
of the tenders very nearly approached the limit
and the committee would have been bound t~
accept the tenders they first received. The debentures were ~orth more, and it was only right
that the commIttee should be placed in a position
to obtain their fair value.
Mr. SERVICE reminded the Treasurer that
~r .. M'Culloch .fixed his limit according to a
shdmg scale, which was regulated by the price of
Consols. Thus the limit was placed at 100 when
Consols were at 90. He believed that if the Government had adopted the sliding scale principle,
a much larger profit than £20,000 would have
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been secured. He would ask whether the 105i
was ex interest?
Mr. VERDON said it included the interest.
Mr_ SERVIOE.- Then that makes the sale
equal to 103. or a little more.
.Mr. FRA~CIS thought it due to himself, inasmuch as the Treasurer had sta.ted that he had
beeR Challenged in this matter, to call attention
to the varying value of stock, which regulated
the price of the Victorian debentures, during the
present year.
Mr. VERDON said he was anxious to avoid
anything approaching a discussion on this subject at present; but if the member for Richmond
desired a discussion, perhaps he would put a.
notice of motion on the paper, and he (Mr.
Verdonl should be fully prepared to meet him.
The SPEAKER observed that the member for
Richmond was not in order, though he could
proceed if there was no objection on the part of
the House.
Mr. FRANCIS said he merely wished to
challenl!e the statement that the course adopted
by the Government had resulted in an absolute
profit. And he did so on this ground: -A certain amount of debentures was sent to England
ID January.
These debentures might have been
placed on the London market in April, when
Consols ranged from 91i to 92. At the time of
the sale Consols were worth 89i to 90, 9r two
per cent. less; and, therefore, he was inclined
to think that, the debentures being sold at a.
time when Consols were at the lesser value
there had been a loss of two per cent. in th~
sale of the debentures, instead of a profit, as
represented by the Treasurer. He hoped that that
hone gentleman would defer drawing a conclUSion
in favour of himself un!il evidence in the shape
of the correspondence which had taken place on
the subject bad been laid on the table. Not
only had he (Mr. Francis) quoted the outside
value of Consols at the times mentioned but
within his own knowledge positive transa~tion8
took pJace on the 26th of July at 8&1.
Mr. VERDON remarked that, had Mr. M'Culloch's plan been adopted, the limit in April
Consols being 9H to 92, would have been 102~. ~
Mr. FRANCIS.-That's right.
The subject then dropped.
THE OCCUPATION LICENCES.-MR. PARSONS'
OPINION.

Mr. S~ODGRASS, without notice, begged to
ask the Attorney-General whether he would lay
on the table the case submitted to Mr. Parsons
for his opinion as to the occupation licences?
Mr. ASPINALL said he believed that for a.
considerable time before Mr. Parsons gave his
opinion he was in consultation with the late
Attorney-General; ani the question submitted to
that learned genl.leman was, whether, upon these
consultations, upon the discussion which had
taken place in the Upper House, and with reference to the 68th clause of the Land Act, he
concurred in the legality of the occupation
licences? There had been no written case
formally 8ubmitted.
In reply to a further- question from Mr. SNODGRASS,

Mr. ASPINALL said he was not aware what
was the case submitted by Mr. Ireland.

'fall 'fICTORIAK

Mr. TUCKER !Cave notice that, next day, he
should ask the Preiident of the Bl)ard of Land
and Works the number of applications which had
b~n made for land llUder th~ regttlations of tbe
23rd Ma) and thA 28th Auguqt" within a radies of
twenty miles of Ca.tlem~iQe ?
Mr. H. S 0HAPMAN, without Dotice, asked
the President of uand;! and Survey, if he had
received any Cl)mmunicatioos or memoria.ls from
the districts of Taradale, Sa.ndhurst, Mandurang,
or Ca.stleml\ine. against the 20·acre licences.
Mr. BROO KE said he was not in a position to
answer the quel!tion. An immense number of
memorials were receive':', but only a portion of
them were shown to him. If the hon. member
would give notice, they should be fortbcoming.
Mr. H. S. CHAP ~AN.-Perhaps the hone
member WGuld say if anyone had come under
his notice?
Mr. BROOKE said he had no other answer to
give than that he had already given.
Mr. WOO D~ gave notice that on the following
day be would ask Ihe Commissioner of La.nds and
Survey to lay on the table copie8 of all mem?·
rial8, petition8, and correspond~nce. sent to hl8
office in favour of the occupatlOn hcence8; also,
the number of applications for leases up to
date.
NORTH MBLBOURNE RAILWAY STATION.

Mr. J. D A. VI ES intimated that, on the follow·
ing day, he should a.sk the Commissioner of
Railways why the Geelong trains did not stop at
this sta ion?
TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION WITH KORONG
AND KINGOWER.

Mr. B. G. DA VIES ga.ve notice that, next
day, he should a"k whether the Government contemplated extending telt'graphic communication
to Korong alld Kingower?
THB YAN YEAN' FOR MACHINERY.

Mr. WOODS gave notice that, next dav, he
should ask the Commlsllioner of Public Works
bow it was tbat a rellolu'.ion pa.sst'd by the House
lut ses~ion, to tbe effec: tbat the Yan Yean water
should be supplied to manufactories at a rate not
exceeding Is. per 1,000 gallon", had not been carried into effect by the Government?
MR. PARSONS' OPINION.

Mr. BNODGRASS gave notIce that, on the fol·
10Mnl!: day, be would ask the AUorney·General,
if be had any objection to lay on the table of the
House a copy of the case submitted by the late
Attorney-General to Mr. Parsons.
RAILWAY PAl:ISE8.

Mr. LEVI Ilave notice that on the fonowing
day he would ask the Commissioner of Rail ways
if free paSAes over the Government line of
railways bad been issued to the present members
of Parliament; if so, when, and under what
authority the same were issued.
THE WOODEND RAILWAY.

Mr. LOADER, by leave of the House, added
the following words to his question lor the DPxt
day, on the subject of railway charges. "Why
the freight charged upon goods from Woodend
"ft8 10e. per ton, wliilst from Geelong only Sa.
per ton WM cha.rged ! ..

B~NSARD.
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POST-OPP'ICB AT CAPE SCHANK.

Mr. H. S. CHA.PVfAN asked the hone the
Postma.ster·General whethp.r he had any objection to estabh~h a post·office at the new ttlegraph station at Ca.pe Schauck.
Dr. MAC AD:\, \I sa.id he had not had a.n opportunity t.bat day to make thp nece!lsary inquiries,
and tllerefore would be obliged by the hone
member postponing his question till the following
day.
BURKE'S EXPLORING PARTY.
Dr. MACADAM: then rOlle and said,-Mr.
Speaker-From the importance of the !lubject I truBt I may be. allowed to re~d to
the House a. telegum received from Adelaide in
reference to the Victorian Expedition. (Hear,
hear.) The telegra.m is direct.ed to the Hon. Dr.
Wilkie, the .reasurer of the ExploratioJ' Commi tee of the Royal Society, and is to th~ following effect :" Adelaide, Sept. 19, 1861.
,. D. E. Wilkie, Esq., Hon. Seo.
Relief Expeduion.
"Police trooper just in from Blanche Water
reports that a black, just come from Lake Hope,
had the hair of two white men, and says the
white men were much further oUt than Lake
Hl>pe, are naked, have no firearms, sleep on a
raft, and live on the fish they catch with a net
made of llrllo8S ; they have no borl'e, but tbe
animals, from the black's description, must be
camels. I !lather that the place at which
the white men are is the south· west channel of
the Ba.rcoo, or one of the new lllkes in tha.t
direction. The black says tbat the whites
arrived there this winter. The black is
willinl!' to go with a party of white men. On
the 12th of this month, Mr. M'Kinlay was 140
miles this side of Blanche Water. The trooper
saw him, and gave him this information. M'Kinlay, WIth a forced march, can be at the place
pointed out by the black in two or three days
from this time at the furthest. The black says
th., the blacks are afraid of the wbites. Tho
black had given away the hair, but the police
are .ryin\! to obtain it. I will send any further
news that I may receive." (Hear, hear.)
That is from the Commissioner of Crown Lands
at Adelaide. Another tplegram has been re
caived, to the following effect :" Blackfellow broujtht in news of two whites.
naked, living on raft in lake no·th-wt'st of
Cooper's Creek; sub8i~ting on flAb. Camels
near them. Bupoosoo to be Burke's pa.rty.
Black met M' Kinlay, and informed him.
M'Kinlay will arrive at the spot indicated
to-day (Thur8day)."
That is from the Regiatn' newspaper. I have received the following telegram also from Adelaide:.. Bla.ckfellow brought in news of two white!l
naked, living on ra.ft, in lake north· west 0
Cooper's Creek, subsisting on fish. Camels near
them. Supposed to be Bllrke's party. Black:
met M'Kinlay, and informed hun. M'Kinlay
will arrive at spot indicated to·day (Thursday.)
A message has been sent to Dr. Wilkie, from
the CommiBSioner of Crown Lands, A.delaide.
iiving full particulars."
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I trust I shall be excused for givin~ these telegram!!, from the importance of the subject, not
only to this House, but to the country; and it
must be most I!ratlfying to a.ll to know tha.t there
8eems some likelihood of saving at least two
members of the Victorian Expedition. (Hear,
hear.)
TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION.

Mr. CASEY, seeing the Postmaster-General in
his ploce, would ask him whether he conld extend the telegraphic information conceded to
Melbourne and other placed to the chief towns in
the countrv ?
Dr. MACADA.M said the only difficulty in the
way was the amount of work carried on through
one wire. However, he would carry out the
8ug~estion as regarded the principal towns. such
as Sandhurst, Castlemaine, Ballarat, Maryborough, &c_, as far as the working of the lme
would permit. He trusted that the Irold fields
members, when the time arrived, would vote a.
8ufficient sum to enable the Government to place
a second wire on the existing line of posts.
Mr. LOADER said If it was extended to the
chief towns, it could be to all the stations, as at a
certain time of the day a call was made, and
every station· master attended to it, whilst the
Melbourne master spoke to all at once. The
informa.t.ion could then be given.
Dr. MACADA" was happy to have received a
piece of such very important information from
the late Postmaster-General, and would endeavour to turn it to public benefit. (" Hear," and
laughter.)
THE FISHERIES ACT.

Mr. L. L:S:\IITH gave notice that, on Thursday, he would move that a select committee be
appointed to inquire into the present administration of the Fisheries Act, such committee to
consist [of Mr. Mollison, Mr. Nicholson, Mr.
Lalor, Mr. Richardson, Mr. Foote, and the
mover.

.

Bl'SINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. HEALES wished to call the attentiOI! of
hon. members 00 the fact, that since the motion
of the hon. memher, Mr. Duffy, had been under
discussion, the Government had given it precedence. As that was a private members' night,
he trusted they would follow the example of the
Government. (Hear, hear.)
The remaining business on the paper was then
postponed.
MR. DUFFY'S MOTION-RESUMPTION OF
DEBATE.
Mr. SNODGRSS thought the question before
the House had already been so much discu'sed
that there would be no occasIOn for him to detain
the House long. He thouf,(ht he mh ht cong'ratulate hon. members on his side of the House
on the total absence of anything approachin~
to a display of personal feeling on his sidtl
of the House (" Oh, oh "), but he reJ!'retted to say that such was not the case with
the hon. members opposite. He thought a question like the present should be diBcussed without
party feeling, and he trusted that they had heard
the last of any of those personal attacks which
bad been made upon hon. members on his side of
the House. He oonsidered the argument of the

Attorney-General as to the legality of the licences
had entirely failed. (C( Oh.", That 9:entleman
had not given his own opinion, but had
rested entirely upon tha. given by the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury (Mr. Ireland),
and upon Mr. Parsons' opinion, which, from begmning to end, showed a political bias. Upon
readini! that opinion he had remarked tha.t the
learned gentleman had a.voided any direct reply
to the sole case submitted to him. For his
part, he had been twenty years in the colony,
and had never heard the gentleman's name mentioned until a short time ago, when a pamphlet
was addressed to him, in which Mr. Parson8
set forth his disgust with the cour's of jus·
tice. lIe did not believe in the assumption of that
gentleman's superiority above his fellow-ba.rristers, and he would ask the Government whether
there were not other gentlemen of far higher
legal authority? Why did they consult that
!!entlemll.n, except because they were made aware,
either at the time or before it, that his political
opinions ran with the Government? (H No.") He
found upon inquiry that he belonged to what
was termed the hbera.l party-Mr. VERDON explained that, 80 far from
that, Mr. Parsons had told him that he entirely
diffdred from the opinions held by the .Government.
Mr. O'SHANASSY, in justice to the hone
member for Dalhousie, thought it should be
Slated that the opinion mentioned tha.t Mr. Parsons had had an interview with the la.te AttorneyGeneral. Something might be as!'umed from that.
Mr. SNODGRASS then r~ad the concluding
por ion of Mr. Parsons' opmion, and added that,
in his opinion, it could not be reg'arded as properly
within the scope I)f a legal opmion. He hardly
thought that gentleman should have so expressed
himself, and looked upon it as a political opinion.
(Mr. Verdon.-" Answer it.") He would answer
it, and that by the opInions of legal gentlemen of
higher standing than Mr. Parsons. He would
read the opinion of :\Ir. Carter. (Mr. Brooke." Read .\lr. Ireland's." La.ughter.) But, before
doing so, he though~ it was only due to the
Llouse and to the country to read the case which
had been submitted to that gentleman. ([har.)
That was what ought to have been done by the
Attorney-General in Mr. Parsons' case, but tbat
hon. gentleman had Dot done so; and when
asked to lay that case on the table, he had stated
that he had no case to lay before t.hem. (Hear,
bear.)
Mr. VERDON.-That was not the case. The
Attorney-General said he had no objection to lay
the case on the table.
Mr. SNODGRASS trusted the House would
not be satiBfied until they had the case before
them.
Mr. BROOKE.-The case submitted by me to
Mr. Parsons was published in the papers this
morninl!:. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. SNODGRASS then read the case which
had been submitted to Mr. Carter, and that
gentleman's reply. [It will be found in another column.J After hearing that opinion!
he did not thmk that any hOD. member woul<1
say that there was any political bias exhibited,
but they would admit that it was an opinion to
which weight should be attached.
'I
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Mr. VERDON.-Wbat of the absence of argument in It ?
Mr. SNODGRASS thought that the absence
of argument was in fav"ur rather tban aga.inst
the opinion. (" Hear, hear;" and" Oh, oh.")
He would 90180 read the opinion of Mr. Bunny,
to whom the same case bad been submItted.
[It also will be found in another part of The
A rgu8. ] Now, he could surely put those opinions
a~ainst that of Mr. Parsons, and say on the
strenlltn of them that these occupation licences
were illt>gal; that it was not the intention of the
framers of the act that such licences flhould be
issued, and that the Governor must have been
ignorant of the existence of such a power when
he gave the Royal assent to the bill.
STUART'S EXPEDITION.

Dr. MACADAM hoped the hon. member
would excuse the interruption, but hon. members were anxious to hear the contents of a
telegram which he had just received, in reference to :Mr. StuaI't's pa.rty. It was as follows :."The Hon. John Macadam, M.D.-The following is jnst received from Adelaide :--Stuart
returned. Successful. Is Dot far from Port Augusta. A copy of the above has bEen "ent to
His Excellency Sir Henry Barkly by Sir Rinhard
Macdonnell.
"W. R. JAMES,
(Signed),
Telegraph Office, Mtllbourne!'
(Hear, hear.)
ADJOURNED DEBATE RESUMED.

Mr. SNODGRA~S, resuming, said he would
put it to the Chief Secretary whether, in the face
of these opinions, he would go on WIth the iSRue
of the licences, without further ascertaining
their le~ality or illegality? He believed that the
hon. gentleman would not go out of his way to
do a wrong, and he thought he ought to pame
before going on with this policy. Let the Mini!!try try the legality of these licences in a proper
wa.y; let the Attorney·General take up the matter; let the hon. the Minister of Lands issue a
licence, alld let the case be tI ied in the
Supreme Court; and if the licences were
thl:!n dt:cla.rl:!d to be legal, he would certainly not oppo8e them. But to go on in
the way they wue doing would, in his opinion, be
the ruin of the country. 1'he licenc;;s would
most iDjuriously affect the agricultural interest,
and, in his opinioJl, the country was already
overstocked with farmers. (" Hea.r, hear;" and
lau~ht€r.) Hon. memberll might laugh, but such
waR, in fact, the case; and, in maJoy large districs, Ihe crops of wheat which had been raised
were lying useless and perfectly unRaleable. lie
had actually seen large crops of wheat taken
to market, and brought' back again, because
they could not be sold. And such beinll; the
8tate of things, he would say that it VIas wrong to
bring that kind of competition all at once
against the farmers. He would ask the Govern·
ment how they could reconcile that course with
their pt'ogramme, of which protection to the
farmer was a prominent item? (lIear, hear.) He
would like to hear the Chief Secretary explain
that pomt. He knew that the man who had
(.nnf)~HJ him !l.t tJp. ,,IF-minnl' had t;if'd !O I!,et
\",'1
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Government to say I t yes" or It no" as to its being
part of their programme. The Ministry were
silent on the subject, and he believed that there
was truth in the remark of the hon. member for
ViIliers and HeyteRbury, when he said that it
was wrong in the Ministry to ~o before the country
with one policy, and then come to the
House with another. But he now came to the
main question before them, and as he did not
think there was any necessity for the smendment,
he would suggest to the hon. member, Mr. JohnIIton, the propriety of withdrawing it. The
Ministry bad said they would come down to the
House w:t.h a policy which WOUld astonish hon.
members on his side; and certainly they had
done so with a policy which had, perhaps, surprised even tbemselveR, and one result of it was
tha.t they bad got together the mORt extraordinary
lot of suppor,ers. (" Hear, hear;" and "Oh,
oh.") lIe did not make the remark otT.:msively
(U Oh, oh"), and it was quite justified when they
found free traders and protectionists sitting together in support of the. Government.
Mr. M'LELLAN.-Tbe occupation licences
have done l' all. (U Hear, bear," and laughter.)
Mr. SNODGHASS.-Would the hOL. member
allow him to express a doubt as to that fact?
When the farmers could not make theIr land pay
now, as was the case, he thought it was not likely
that the issue of these licences was likely
to do good to the countr)'; and he believed
that there would be bloodshed, and many
lives would be lost before they could be carried
out.. (U Oh, oh.') Their ISRU€> had been made
without the least notice, and there would be great
difficulty in settling the question. But a.~ tht>y
were asked ro assent to I he iSl!ue of these lic~nces,
he would 8Jo;k the Government whet ber they
meant to prott ct the farmers commons? He
would say that they did not, because under their
present scheme these commons would be absorbed. He would repeat his hope that the hon.
member (\1r. Johnston) would withdraw his
amendment; first, because it rtflected on one
member of the Government when the whole Ministry were to blame; and next, because it was
more desirable to take the issue of the delate on
the motion of the hon. menlber for Villiers alld
Heytesbury. It would be far more sati~factory
to the country if the deciflion were taken upon
that motion, because it really involved the question in di~pute ; and to these few remarks he
would only add, that he hoped the decitlion would
be tako>n that night, the subject having now
been fully di~('ll~fled. (Ilear, hear.)
Mr. llU\1FI<'RAY would have left the question as it had been put to the House by his hon.
colleagues, bUI that there were ~everal rtasons why
be should make some observations. One of the
greatest insults that could be offt:red to any
Ministry had been thrown at them, but he flung
it back in the teeth of those who sent it. As far
as regarded the legal part of the case, his
experience went to this, that lawyers, like
doct;)rs, differed: and he thought the wises'
course the Government could take was ,to persevere in what they were doing, and to give the
people the benefit of the doubt. (Hear, hear.)
lie would come now to the proposition before the
House; and he conld Dot hElp remalkmg upon
the tn.('t.ic~ of hOD. g(>ntlemen oPPo$itp, in cGminll;
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their real design, lIbi.ch was to oust the present
Government (" Hear) bear," from the Minis·
terial sid .. ); but be would say l~t them do ISO
boldly, Ilnd If they were succe.sful, he for one
should have no regret .. ; and the hilStory of the
conduct of the present Government ~llIce they
bad h,.J<, offit.!e would compartl favourahly \\ith
that of any of their pred~ce.sors. (!lear, hear.)
With regard to the Ifgality of the i~sue of thel<e
licence... he would take the opinion of one of the
hon. and learned members for Villiers and lleytes·
bury as completf'ly anRwering the other, and for
his part, he (Mr. llumffray) was quite willing to reSi
his opinion on that of the late Altorney·General.
But then came the dodge, the afterthought, that
the manner or issuing them was illegal, the Governor not a~!!enting. When the bono member for KIlmore expressed himself a!l prepared 10 take ooe i
part of the opinion of Vir. Ireland and not the
other-not willing to take the first part of the
opinion, but quite ready to stand by the
secondMr. O'SHANASSY was not willing to take
llhherone or the other. The Government were ad·
ministering the law, and were bound to adl4inister
it. Was the hon. member himl>elf willing to
adopt tbe latter part of the opinion?
Mr. II U MF ~'RA): knew that the Government
were taunted with taklDg only one part of the
hon and learned member's argument, but when
the bOil. gentleman furnished as j!ood an argument for the second portion of bis opinions,
be would adopt It. The charge that the Issue
of thue licences was unconstitutional fell to
the greund, unless it was r-roved that they
were illegal. If they were legal, the Parliament
must go the same way as the Government in the
matter, and there was no necessity to come
to the House, for if they were not legal, no re·
solu ion of Ihe House could give lE'gahty to
them; so that in either case it was usdess
to submit them to the House.
He Was
quite prt-pared for the consequences. If the
Uovernment wanted the law amended, they must
come to the House; but no resolution of that
House could either ado to or take from the law.
The hon. member for Ktlmore said he Dad never
I1cen the announCE:mtnt of the inrention of the
Government to Issue the occupation licence~ ; but
it seemed to him (Mr. Humffray) that it showed
a very great neglect of duty in the hon. member.
in not seeinlZ it, and was not to be accouuted for I
by complaining that it was published ill the
Government Gazette in very small type.
I
Mr. u'I5HAN-\SSY denied that he had ever
said anything' ahout the Rize of tbe type.
I
Mr. HUl\lFFRAY.-The bono member com·
plained, he believl:d, that the announcement was
"crammed in a corner of the Gazfttc."
Mr.O'SIIANASSY had said that be bad seen
a I!maU notice about guano and othel licences,
following a long announcement about commonages.
Mr. H UMFFRA Y supposed the hon. memo
ber knew of its existence; and if so, it
was a standing reprolloch against the so-called
Con(;titutional party in the Hou~e rot to
have taken "ome notice of it. The hon.
member for Vil!ters and He) tesbury had quoted
him, and charged him with inconsi&tency,
referring to his having voted for the expulsion
of free aelecti?n from the clause in Mr. Nichol·
I

I
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son's bill. But he objected now, as he did then.
to free selectIOn before survey, and be was quite
cor.si~teDl on t.hiM ques ion, for no licence was
gra.nted now until after survey, and he had
alwaYM opposed free selection bt:fore survey. The
s~cond chll.rlte made a~ainst him was, that he had
opposed tile propo~iti(m of the hon. memher for
Ripon to enforce the Orders in Council. He c~r
tainly did oppose it, on several grounds; one
was, that it a tempted to enforce the dictum of
Downing·street, and also attempted to control
the Upper House. The Government had accepted
the bill a.s passed in that House, and were sllltislied wi:.h ir. The new-born zeal of the hone
member for Villiers and Heytesbury for strict
observance of cons itutional law contrasted very
remarkably witn tbe ~entiments formerly uttered
by him, when he advised the House not to be
"over nice" about doubtful quel!tions of law in
assisting the people to settle on the lands.
(Bear, hear.) The next charlle the hon. member made was, that they took up a new doetrine for party purposes-for polittc'al objects of
the day. Now, as early as 1853,1854, and 1855,
t.e (Vir. Humffray), in conjunction with other
members then in the House, advocated the
issuing of licences very similar to these; and this
was prior to the arrival of the bono member, and
also prior to the formation of the Land Convention. lie would now address himself to other
p<l.rts of the question; and first he would say a
few words about the rush to New Zealand. He
had conversed with numbers of miners on; l e
way to that country, and the uniform remal k
made by I bese men about the licences was, that
had they been issued two years ago the men would
not have gone. He (Mr. Humffray) had almost
expected that the Opposition would have said
that issuing these licences had brought about the
exodus to New Zealand! (Mr. Snodgrass... Many farmers are li!Oing.") Mr. Humffray
here read a telegram, amidst laughter, purport·
ing to come from one George 1\1 'Queen, aDd dated
from" Stockyard, Raglan," to the €fftlct that, if
the licences in that district were not issued at
once, the sender was off to New Zealand, and
was awaiting a rt'ply. (Mr. Snodgrass.-"That's
my district.") Yet! j notwithstanding the care
t,he hOIl. member took of his consrituents {heart
hear), they were going; and the same blina.
selfishness that hunted the diggers to de'hth t
would now drive the people from the 110ir
of Victoria, and deny them a bome here.
Let tbe~e licences ba issued liberally, and
he believed, when the miners came to co mpare the climate of New Ztaland with that of
tbis colony, there would be very little doubt tha.t
a very large number of them would come back
again. (Hear, hear.) But It was said that these
licences would interfere with property. He
should like to know whether any former Govern·
menl. entered into a con'ract with purchasers of
land that it should always be worth what they
were paying for it? And this was an id€a
emanating from the great free traders of the
colony, all of whom agreed in protection to
property-many of them members of the orranised club. (A voice. _Co Organised hypocrisy.")
Yes, the organised hypocrisy; or, in other words.
the Vic orian Associanon. {Hear, hear.} These
~entlemen started with protection to property, and
denounced in violent terms every one that said a-
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word in favour of protection to la.bour. (Chee1'8.) supposing the law was more doubtful than it was,
They Vtould like protf'ctioD, so that the land it was far better to give the people free aceeSf; to
could b'3 kept in the hands of the few, so as to the land illegally than to keep them homeless
keep up the price; and they wanted to make the and starvinfl If'flally.
cultivators their tenant·farmers. (Hear, hear)
Mr. SERVICE rose to order, and moved that
Mr. O'SHANASSY denied that he had ever the hon. member's words be taken down.
advocate the land being given to the few. He (H What were they?") The hon. member procomplained of rf'peated mi8repre~entations.
posed H to put the people on the lands
Mr. HUMFFRAY would be sorry to mifolrepre· illegally." (H What did he say?") He ~aid " he
sent the hon. member, and was merely giving the would prefer that the lands of the colony should
substance and the real meaning of the prin- be given to the people illegally, than they should
cipal objections raised by the opposit." side to starve lej!"ally."
the Government on this question. The hon.
Mr. WOODS sE":!onded the motion.
member (Mr. O'Shanassv) sympathized with a
Mr. MOLLI~ON would move, as an amendclaQs who wanted protection for themselves and ment, that they should now adjourn for dinner.
their interests, and for nobody else. The bankers (H Hear," and a laugh.)
wanted protection for the issue of thelT IOU's,
The SPEAKER was about to put the question,
called notes; ano yet the bankers called themselves when
free traders! The merchants wanted protection I Mr. FRAZER rose, and said he did not doubt
for their trade, and opposed charlleslike wharfage that the motion was seconded,and about. to be carheing put on them. The squatters thought it a ried, as a joke; but he saw aflreat evil in doing 110.
very good thing to put a duty on gold, but that it They would have hon. members on the other side
would be a very improper thing to put an export of the Houde jumping up and moving that. words
duty on wool. (I1ear, hear.) The hon. member be taken down whf'never anything was said that
for Ballarat West expressed himself favourable to hit them harder than usual, and it would become
the licenccs, but thonght the farmers should be a complete n\li~ance, and ought not to be aIprotected; and this was the doctrine utterf'd by a. lowed by a. resolution of this House, passed to
free trader. It was somewhat curious to notice the suit a mere whim. (Hear, hear.) He should
selfishness of this gentleman, in denying perm is- oppm;e the mot,ion, and divide the Hou~e, if he
sion to the miners to settle OR the lands of this found a seconder. What were these words. that
country. when it was ('onceded that, the miner, th'lY were to be taken down ?-words that were
merely for occupation of land, had paid up to the used eVf'ry nay.
present time at the rate of £80 ppr acre during
Mr. DON rORe to support the motion, that
the la~t ten years, while the sluatter had paid the words be taken down; they expressed \he
about 1R. per acre! There was anot.her curious best sentimentf; the hon. member ever uttered.
fact. The l'on. member for the Wimmf'ra. de- What he understood to be intended by taking
nounced the licences '\s highly illpgal ; and he had an hon. member's words down was t hat there was
occupied an area eqUl.I to the entire area of the somel hing dreadfully outrageous in them, tha.t
land occupied by all the diggers of thf' colony, and broke through the rules of the Hou'le or the
the hon. member had paid about £3,000 a year for allegIance they owed to the Queen. He hoped
it, while the diggers had paid ahollt£400.000ayear, the words would he taken down, printed in gold,
and that was an hOD. gentleman who talked about and framed.
the rights of property, and protection to propertyAfter a few words from Mr. SNODG RASS,
as if the people's representatives were now asking Bug-gestinfl that the motion should be withdrawn,
for what they were not p.ntitled to. (H ear,
Mr. WOODS said that he would not consent to
hear.) The charge should come from other that course. He had seconded the motion merely
sources. (Cheers.) If they mGst needs keep that the words of hon. members on the other
up the price of property, let them flive encourage· side might be taken down occa.sionally-when
ment to an industrious people. The hon. memo they applied !luch languaj!'6 to honourable member then noticed Mr. 0'Shana8sy's remarks bers on his side of the House as-Cl wild b('!)'sts
about the di"inclination of the people at, Ballarat of Ararat," .. black raven, .. an extraordinary
to take up land in 1855, and accounted for that lot,"" sca.bby sheep," "ij!'norant blockheads,"
by the circumstance thar. restrictions were put and" imposters." As to the words complained
on the occupants by the rf'gulations then in force. of, they contained the best sentiment he ever
The debate on this queRtion had already been heard thp. hon. member utter.
carried to such a very great length that he would
Mr. S~uDGRASS df'precated such language
not repeat the argument; but he would say this from a :\liniR' er of the Crown.
-there was a fair issue noW' put before the counMr. J. CHAP)1AN moved the adjournment of
try. He trusted that the House would decide the the Hou~e.
question as proposed by the hon. member for
Mr. SERVICE remarked that, when he rose
Dalhousie-that would be the true issue to be put to make the- motion, he only gave utterance to a
before the country. If it could be shown that feeling tbat flashed across his mind on the utterthe Government had done wrong, he would be ance of sentiments unbecoming in a Minister,
glad to retire; but 8S long as be believed they especially takinj!' them in connexion with the
were acting in accordance with the law, no matter argument of the hon. member. His words were,
whether it was the intention of this House or the "better commit illegality than allow things to
other to give such largepowerR as the 68th clause remain as they were," (H No, no.") and he
contained, he should believe he was doinfl right. took them in connexion with what fell from the
What would be thought in the Supreme Court of President of IJand and Works on another night.
this idea, if the legal question should be carried
The SPEAKER read the words, as taken down
there? He would eVf'n go thus far,-8uppolling by the clerk.
they had to choose which they would do, even
Mr. GILLIES noticed that they were not the
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WO"dR used by the hone President of the Board
of Min!'s.
Mr. O'SIIANASSY agreed that they were not
accuratelv taken down.
Mr. DU~'~'Y !lubmitted that the que8tion could
not be put by the Speaker, unless the House
were agrf'ed as to the words U!~ed.
Mr. II U)lFFRA Y, in reply to a. que!ltion by
the Speaker, said that the words taken down by
the Clerk were certa-inly not the words he uttered.
The SPEAKE & said that if no hon. member
was prepared to say that they were the words, he
apprehended the question could not be put.
No melTlber moving,
The SPEAKER declared that the question
must fall to the gronnd.
Mr. HUM Ji'FRA Y trusted that his conduct in
and out of the House had shown that he deserved
not to be classt d anJong viola' ors of t he law, and
he !rusted also that he better understood his
position as a Minister of the Crown than to encourage anythmg of the kind. He carefully
Iluarded himself in &aying that, even supposinj!'
the legaJi!y of the licences were more doubtful
than the Opposition had attempted to show, if
they were driven to the alternative of acting without the sanction of the law, It would be far bet·
ter and wiser for the Government to gIve the
p'eople an opportunity of seltling upon the lands
dlegally than to keep them homeless and
starving legally.
He simply put the mat'er
hypothetically to the House. (Hear, hear.) But
the Government were not doing this. On the
contrary, they had taken the precaution to
obtain the best legal advice in the colony, and
they were satisfied that the Land Act admitted
the construction that the late Attorney-General
ha.d given it. (Hear, hear.) Attempts had bel'n
made to "how that 1 he issue of the licences would
very materially affect the convenience and in·
terest of the miners. This he denied. The
member for Castlemaine (Mr. Pyke) had said
that the miners were neceFsarily nomadic; but,
if this were correct, the l",nd laws had
made them so. Tbe member for North Grenville (Mr. Gillespie) objected to the licences
on the ground that tbey would encourage
speculation.
But for the !lame reason tht'y
might object to gold'mining, "hich encouraged ~peculation, and that largely. Then
it was ohjt'cted that the rent wor..ld not be
paid. But by proclaiming that any piece of
ground the rent of which was not paid would
be open to the public for selec~ion, the
occupa.nts would take care that they should
not be ejected for that reason. (Hear, hear.)
In conclu~ion, he begged to say that he looked
upon the propo~ition of the hOll. member for
Vllliers and lJeytesbury as a blunder, and upon
the amendment as a 8ham; and he tru~ted there
would be a suffiCIent majority to endorse that
opinion, and rejPct both.
)ir. ANDERSON ~aid, if he could be assured
oftbe le~ality of the COUTse taken by the \1 inistry,
he 8hould vO'e both against the motion and the
amendment; bpcause he differed from lbose who
argued againAt the policy of any proceeding which
would have for its object the more readily settling
the people upon the lands. There was no course
which had been proposed by any Ministry ha.ving
for its object the settlement of the country in a
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legal manner that he had not been ready to sup·
port. He was one of those who could not be
twit, ed \\'ith having obtained bis seat by false
pretences on this question. He had stated to his
constituents that he did not believe that the
issue of the occupation li.'ences was legal. On the
contrary, he stated his belid that there was no
ground upon which the j~sue could be sustained
ID the Land Sales Act. He had expected to hear
from the Attorney·General some arguments in
favour of the law of the case; but the hon. and
learned ~entleman had contented himself
simply with bearing testimony to the accuracy
of the previous Attorney Gem·ral in the opinion
he had given up the qUfstion, supplemt:nting
that with the opinion of an advertisitlg harrister;
and ~'et, according to the Minil<ter of Mines, the
Government had taken the highest legal opinion
they could obtain upon the question. (A laugh.)
He was happy that he had been preceded in the
dtba.te by the member for Ararat (Mr. M"Lellan),
or doubtless he should have been held up by that
hon. member, in conjunction with 0 hers who
differed from him, as having an opinion not
worth re~pect. But he (Mr. Anderson) was prepared, in conjunction with such men as Mr.
Carter and Mr. Bunny, 10 differ from the member for Ararat and those who thought with him.
(Hear.) Thl' late Attorney· General, in speakinl( on
the law of this case, said tbat the issue of the
occupation licences was to be jUf;tified on two
gIOunds; first, bfcause the Land Sales Act contemplated the issue of such licences; and secondly, because the 68th clause gave the power
for the·r issue. Now, he was liati'fied that, upon
the que~tion bein~ tl'stecl in the Supreme Courtas doubtless it would he-it would there be argued
and decided that no greater power could be given
hy the general words than was conveyed by the
special words in the clause. At all events, if a
coutrary decision were j!iven, it would be opposed
10 all decil'ions which he had heard or read. The
class of caSfS dealt with in the 68th clause were
of a small description-the SHes of inns, publichouses, punts, and such like. Taking the clause
in its largest signification, any man at a.1l conversant with thc law would say that the powers now
claimed under the general words were much
lar. er t Lan those contained in the special words.
Now, he believed that nine tenths of lhe land
which bad been applied for under the agricultural
occupation lic,nces ha.d been applied for by men
who already occupied farms of their own; and,
if the occupation licences were to go on, he
should be prepared to vote in favour of an altera·
tion in the regulations which would jmtify and
legalize such a course. If provitlion were made
agalDst a man obtaining more than one allotment, be did not see why the man who had
"lready vested his money in the land should be
debarred from enjoying the privilpge to which men
who had not hitberto gone upon the land would
be enl itled. If the former could not take up more
than one allotment, he ought not to be prevented
doing RO by the word" rehidence " in ~be clause.
He (Mr. Ander80n) knew that many farmers,
relying upon the fact that no action had been
taken with regard to tbe penal clauses of the
Land Act, a11l1 that they would be permitted to
have an allotment though they would not reside
upon it, had applied for occupation licences. He
went in for the policy of the licences, if legal.
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(Heal', hear.) Conceiving that the proposition
now before the House would amount, if carried,
to a vote of cen<;ure upon the Gov~rnment to a
certain txtEnt, alld feeling very strongly ill favour
of the d~sire expressed by Ihe Governu,ent to
settle tbe people upon ,he lands, he would not,
under any circums ances. vote for the motion.
He was, however, perfeC1tly prepared to vo:e for
the amendment.
(" Of course," from the
Minis erial side.) And he w~s the more readily
induced to do this, becauHe he thought t.bat the
Ministry were nut justified in takmg' thllt as a
vote of want of confidence. (Cries of " Hear,"
and "Oh.") The Government might think it
very dpsirable to go out on a question which ex·
hi·.ited tbeir anxiety to settle the people upr)D the
lands, but the country would not admit tbat they
were justified in going out on the amendmtnt. If
the Ministry wentouton' he amendmenta~frb.med,
they would !l0 out Wt, hout any reason wha ever.
(Cries of "Oh.") The amendment wa~ to the
effect that the licences be withhdd for the pre·
sent" and that a bill be introduct'd to amend the
law as it at present stands. Those who lookl'd
upon the matter as legal did not, give up the fight
to put the iicenceR III force if the law failed else·
where. The right, if it existed, would s ill
endure. I', was desirable that they should proceed legally; and, therefore, he desired that
action in an iIlt'gal course lihould be strayed
until the law was 1'0 amended as to enab\e
them to carry out the action in a legal
way. It was said that the land law could
not be amp.nded, because obstruction to such
a course would be offered e~sewhere. But the
President of the Board of Land and Works
had stated that he knew a way by which
the other branch of the Legislature could be
ma.de to do wha.t was ri~ht. The hon. member
was not asked to say that, but, no doubt, he
would he as good as his word. Then Jet the
Assembly pass a bill to its utmollt content in
point of liberaliry, and the Presidenr, of the
Board of Land and Works would "ee to its passing elsewhere. (Laught, r.) There was at once a
solution of the diiliculty. Ue held that the
sYRtem adopted by the Government in the occupation lict:'nces wa~ not the best under any clr·
cums a.nct's. While he would avail himself of
this, if he could not obtain a better, be would
rather put I he people on the soil as free holders,
let the interest be ever RO small. He believed a
system of the kind em bodied in the Land Sales
Act, when first introduced to the House, was
better calculated to promote settlement and fix
the people to the soil than the sy!ltem now under
discmsion. The nncHtainty of tenure which
would prevail under the licences must be appa·
rent 10 everyone. Seven years was the utmost
extent of a leue. and during that time the
tenant ~puld l'Odeavour to mllke the best he
could of ~ 16J1d. leaving it worthlellS at the close
of the t&£ID, whereas, in I he event of the land
bein!! hill own, he would have an interel>t
in the soil, and seek to improve it. Under
any circlJmstancell, he thought the wisest course
would be for the Government to seek to amend
the law, and stop action in this matter in the
meantime. If, hey could not carry an amended
act, then it would be open for them to proceed
with the action which they had taken. He would
here observe that, by the 48th and 50~h clauses
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of the Land Act, powe1'8 W'ere given to 8ell land
under rej!'uiations made by the Governor in
Council. The 48ch clau~e df'~cribed what lands
could he sold-nanwly, "pecial lands; and the
(Joveroor in Cuuncil had power to make any
lands "pecia.l. The whole of tbe at:ncultural
lanos could be made spl'cial; and the condition
might be imposed that no Dlan should be able to
purchase more than one allotmen', and that he
sbould be obliged to resine and cukvate it,
thereby precluding the capitalist and the speculator from interfering with the bond fide lit!ttler.
ITe would recommend the adoption of this plan,
giving t he people the land for anything less than
an estate in perpetui,y. This system could be
carried out under the clauses he had named, and
the people put upon the lands, even if an
amended land bill did not pass. (Hear, hear.)
No less than "even hon. mem ber!! here rose to
address the House. The Spell-ker's eye was
caught hV
Mr. WOODS, who observed that the whole of
the arguments of th,~ last speaker were based on
hypotheses and assump'ions. It had been proved
to 1 he satisfaction of r he majority of the House
that the occupation licences were legal, and
therefore ir, was no longer a question whether the
Government had right or not to issue them. As
admiU1strators of justice in the colony, placed in
office for the purpose of carrying out the
laws, they were bound to carry out thIS law
as it at present exised. (Hear, hear.)
If hon. members opposite ohjected to the law as
it at present stood they had their remedy, and
could bring in any amendments or alterations to
prevent the people from settling on the lands,
which he believed to be the bottom of all their
objection!!. Hon., members on his side of the
House WHe perfectly satisfied of the legality of
the leases. Even supposing they were not, taking
the circumstances of the coun, ry into consideration, tbe condition to whica. it was reduced by
the people not having been able to settle, they
would be jus: ilied in 8upporting the Ministry 'lnd
dving them the benefit of any doubt..
But
there was no doubt at all. Hon. members had
argued the queS:lOn as a matter of policy, but
there waR no policy in it, except the good
policy of issuing licences to settle people on the
lands. One word with reference to the illegality,
of which so mneh bad been made. It was true,
as was stated by hon. members opposite, that
~uch a po\\"er was not supposed to exist when the
Land Bill was pal'<s€d -and, so far as he knew,
such a power was never dreamt of
at the
same timt', it mu~t be recollectt:d that the bili in
other important features had been a d~ad letter
and failule. Advantages had been taktn of it by
speculators, to whom powers had bet:n ~i ven by
toe bill they never po.se~~ed btlfore_ It never
was contemplated, when the bill was passed, that
if 16,O()0 acres were placed out in ODe block,
and cut up into small lots, that out of thes"
16,000 acres one man, by all sorts of contrivances
-by drag~ing in the names of hiR family down
to the fourteenth or fifleellth genelstlOn-should
be able to purcha~e 13,000. If ,hat was accepted as a di~'advantage not SEon at tho time,
anll which could not be complained of now that it
was law, when it was found that there was
anotht-r power not anticipated thllt 0.\110 ought
to be accepted. By permissioQ of the House, he
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would like to make a few remarks with rezard
to the discovery of that power, which he attributed en:jrEly to the hon. merubt'r for Vllliers
and Heytesbury (Vlr. Ireland); and 80 firm was
be in his convic' ion that wha.t he had done was
of service 10 the state, that he considered the
bono member had not merely entitled him·
sdf to his pension, but to tbe gratitude
of tens of thousands of persons in this
Not only did he think the hon.
colony.
member deserved his pension-although he
did not approve of pensions, and would rather
pay member!l whill!t in the Hnuse- but he alsl> deserved some rt-cognition from the state. It appeared to him that sufficient importance had not
been attach .. d to the debate. He thought circumFtaoces had combined to make it the most
import~nt which had ever taken place in the
colony. It was a great turnmg-point; and should
Ihe OppOSI ion unfortunatt:ly be successful either
in the motion or the amendment-and he was
glad to hear the ~1inistry would not accept any
amendment-thl'Y would have to go to the
country with the knowledge that tbey were op·
pOStld 10 the occupation leas~s ("No"), and in
favour of pi'rpetuating the present "ystem. As
the hon. member who had ju~t sat down knew
full well, monl hs must pass before a bill
could be entertained, and the cbances were
that, after it had passed that House, it would be
ignominiously njec ed by the other Chamber.
Had the hon. member forgotten the division of
fifty-five to eleven on lhe Land Bill? Had he forgotten tbe treatment that l·iIl received from the
other House? Had he forgotten that every liberal
clause in it had been excised? and had he forgotten tbat those powers by which settlement
could be made were only left because the Upper
HousH had not discovered them? If they ~ub
mi' ted to 110 fresh land bill, what would be the resuits? Month after month would be waRted, the
session would be frittered away, the people would
be dis,usted, and the chances wt're that onethird of them would leave the colony before it
was passrd. He would ask hon. members, if
they would persist in a policy which had been the
curse of I he colony, and the effect of which was
seen all over the country? Even on the wharf at
the present time hundreds might be seen leaving
for anotht'1' t!ulony, having no inducement to de
tain them here; and he might tdl those hon.
membHt! who were in favour of immigration, and
who would a,k for more money to be voted for
it, that they would only bring out people to send
thf:'m 10 0 her colonies.
Mr. LOADER.-They won't do so under the
family imndgration scheme.
Mr. WOODS -The hon. member, with his pet
scheme, wouid find that be would get no money
thiii seSSIOn, as he, for one, would not vote it unless
there was some inducement to tie the people down
to the colony. (Mr. Loader. _Cl Freeholds.")
He would say, give them freeholds. Continue the occupation licences, and then hon.
mE'mbers in a few days could introduce
amendments to give them freeholds, which
amenrlments would not be opposed by his side of
the House. The hon. member's speech on the
prevIOus evening had reminded hIm very much
of Deputy· Shepherd S i{Zl!'lDs, who had to meet a
deputation from the Brick-lane Branch of the
T, ct(·tal .\~~(;~!,ztI(-n, anI.! Vlllt1, afttr tJl"ing l~;1ru'
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fully a.ttended by the two Weller!!, and plied
plentifully with pine-apple rum, made the f'Xtraordinary diliOcovery that everyone was drunk but
him~elf.
(Laughter.) The hon. mE'mbt:r diScovered that tbo~e who had fougbt the battle of
freedom happtlned by some mistake to be on the
wrong side of the House, and that he was on .he
right ~ide_ (lIear, hear.) But he would glve
the hon. member his choice. If hon. members
opposite did not wish to make the present
question a stalking-horse to put out the Mi·
nistry, let them unite, and bring forward
amendmentl'l, which they might depend upon
would be pa~sed_ He thought the Government
would be departing from the high position they
had assumed if they accepted any amendment.
A great deal had been said about the a~Rence
of tenure, and he confessed that it would be far
better to give the people the land outright, looking to receive tbe price of the land out of the
cul'ivation of it, than to rE'ceive a revenue out
of the pockets of the people for settling on the
lands. What had the 3,000,000 acres of land
Rold produced? The hon_ member for Ktlmore
sa.id £10,000,000 had been realized from them; but
that he dispu ed, and very likely that hon. member included the special lands and town lands
in his calculation.
On referring to records
he found that 22~. 6d. was the avera.ge
price per acre paid for agricultural lands:
and how much over 22~. bad they producPrl ?
(" Wheat.")" Wheat," 8aid an hon. member. Why
California, which had very little more gold than
this ("olony, had not on!y grown enough wheat for
it~elf, but actually exported 100,000 tons per week.
(Mr. Service, "The farmers are leavinl:! there.")
They might be, but not for Victoria_ If Victorian farmers wanted to enter the world's market,
they must do ~o on the terms that could be made
el~ewhere. The hon. member for Kilmore said
land could be got in California for 5s. an
acre, and why not go there. But Briti"h peoplo
had a fondness for theIr own institutions, and
would sooner IZO to a country and live under them,
even though they had to pay more for their
land. The hon. member for D'ilhousie, that
evening, had taken the course usual to hon.
members who were beaten in argument-he
predicteti \bat in twelve months every body
would be ruined; bu, he {\-lr. Woods} did not
believe in prophets, more especially in small
propbetR. ( 11 ear, hear. ) The hon. II' em lJer also
saId it would lead to anarchy, but he had not the
least he8itation in saying that such a statement
was a great ltbel upon the people of the colony,
as they would be found quite all nady to pay
their nnts as minHs were to pay thfoir rights,
or storekefpprs their £10 a year. The hone
member for Ripon and Ha.mpden had made a
speech of uncommon clearness and power. He
had said exac'ly what the people wanted; but
towards Ihe end of the speech the hon. member
changed, and must have caused all who read it
great disappointment. He, for one, did hope
that the hon. member would ha.ve heen
found on the side of the land reformprs. The hon. member went on to say that
Since he had had an opportunity of knowing what
the Upper Houl'e would and would not do, he
knew that they would not agree to a land bilt,
and yet the hon. member wanted to refer the
III( &~ure L~e1. to that ~Iou~e, \n:l knowing that
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liberal amendments in the bill would be
rejected by that House. But there was another
hon. member (\1r. Duffy), to whose speech he
would refer. That hon. member was not always
so ~queamish about settling the people on the
land8 as he was now, and he was quite sure that
the hon. member had previously been more
inclined to give the people the benefit of any
doubt which existed. [The speaker here read a
quotation from the speech by Mr. Duffy, previously quoted by Mr. Aspinall, for the pur·
pose of bearing out what he said.] A great
deal had been made out of the valuation clause,
in which the Government proposed to give such
valuations for the improvements under the
licences taken up as would protect the holders
of them against competition when the lands
came to be offered for sale. That was a
great obstacle in the way with hon. members on the other side of the House, and
they assumed that by such a system injustice would be done to the holders of
other lands who had gone :0 expense in improving
and cultivating their property. But he could
show that at least the hon. member (Mr. Duffy)
was not always of that opinion, and, if inconsis'
tency was so great a fault, it was not all on the
side of Ihe Ministers. {Hear, hear.} [Mr. Woods
here read anal her quo at ion from a former speech
by Mr. Duffy.] It would be seen from what he
had read that the hon. member had held a different opinion in the discussions on the present
Land Bill.
Mr. SNODGRASS.-It would not apply to
these licences.
Mr. WOODS maintained that it did apply to
the present case. The same system of valuation would be extended to the agricultural
licences, and then those who had taken them uP.
and expended capital in the improvement of their
holdings, would be protected by a liberal valua·
tion. Even in such di~tricts as his own that would
be the case, and if that was true of the gold-fields
districts, where the value of land was high and
competition great, it was surely only hir to assume that the same principle would hold good
in the agricultural districts. He thought, under
these circumstances, that there was nothing
to fear from the adoption of that scheme.
He had no wish to detain the House, but he
would make one or two remarks in conclusion;
aDd it seemed to him tha the present was a time
when all petty differences should be set aside,
and the questIOn dealt with on its merits. It was
not merely a question as to the fate of the Ministry as such -and for his own part he was not
wedded to them, although he was to most of
their principles. As he had said b{;fore, ha did
not care who carried out the principles he
wanted to see carried out, and whoever did so
would have his earnest support j but the present
Ministrv would have his support so long as they
adhered to the measures embraced in their proI(ramme. alJd if they did so they would do what
other Ministries had not done. They had done
so in this case, and he would ask hon. members
to throw aside their differences for the time, and
agree in settling this question. The people were
leaving the colony in thousands; they were leaving misery and starvation behind them, and they
would not come back unless they held out some
inducement to them. If they would consent to
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do that, he had no doubt that, while many of
those who had gone away would come back.
many also of those in England, who were in the
position of being enabled to earn only a bare
living for themselves and their families, would
avail themselves of these licences, and come out
to Victoria for the purpose of settling amongst
its people. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. COHEN rose to address the House with
diffidence, and, as a young politician, he had
some difficulty in dealing with the subject. He
would not, however, take it uo altogether in its
polItical sense, but would, on the contrary, deal
with it from a practical view. There was no man
in the House who was more desirous than himself
of settling the people on the lands as freeholders,
but the licences he held to be a myth (" Ht!ar ;"
and "Oh. oh"), giving the shadow and withholding, the substance. (" Hear j" and" Oh.
oh.") The Government said to the peopleIf You
can go upon the lands at 28. 6d.
an acre, but you must not sell them, or
deat with them otherwise as your own;" and
that he held was simply making serfs of the
people. (U Hear;" and H Oh.") He held that
the people who went upon the lands ought to
have the right to purchase them, and if that
power were given he would support the issue of
the licences. But the Government did not give
that power, and therefore he would oppose them.
(Hear, hear.) Then. anin. he objected most
strenuously to free "election before survey in any
case, and these licences gave that right with a.
vengeance. In his opinion such a principle was
subversive of all law and order, and in that
belief he could not agree with the Government.
History taught them that Crown tenants under
certain circumstances might become simply Crown
slaves, and he maintained that a good and sound
land bill might be introduced or the presen~ one
amended, for the purpose of settling thar. question in a proper manner, whereas in these licences
they were simply injuring a large existing interest; and that was not in bi~ opinion what
any Government should do. {Hear, hear.} It
had been said I hat many hon. members had come
into the wing of the House who were now opposed
to rhem ; but that could not be sa-id of himself.
because be had not pledged himself to support
the Ministry. He had come there for the purpose of giving them an honest and sincere support so long as he could approve of tbpir
measures. That was his intention when before
his cons'ituen!l!, and it was his intention now.
He would be sorry to see the MiniRtry go out, if
they were defeated {H IIear, he3.r;" and" Oh.
ob", ; and he so far agreed with them that he
could not honestly vote for the motion (Hear,
hear); but he felt that he could honestly and
fairly vote for the amendment. and he would
do so. (" Hear, hear j" and "Oh.") It had
been said that the Upper HouRe would
not assent to a proper land bill; but
he would say that the present was just the
time when they ought to force a bill upon that
House-{" Hear, hear;" and It Oh, oh"); and
if that House chose to pass a proper bill, the
Upper House would not dare to refuse to
assent to it. (U Hear, hear;" and H Oh, oh.")
He was there free to express his opinion. as were
other hon. members, and that was his opinion
on that point. He waa not one of thoae who
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wished to give the squatters all the land of
the colony, but there was certain land which
was not suitable for other than pastoral
purposes, and the squatters ought to have that
land, but he would not give to any squatter
more land than be had stock to put upon it. He
objected to 'tiving them runs which tht'y could
not stock. (l1ear, hear.) As to the remarks which
had been made by the Chief Secretary in reference to what he had said at an interview wit.h
that hon. gentien.an, he would simply call the
attention of the House to his address to the
electors of East Melbourne, which would show
what he really did say with regard to these licences.
[Mr. Cohen here read an extract from his address.]
He objected also to the extent of the power
which was given to the Minister of Lands under
the discovery the Government had made. That
hon. member, as the case stood, might by one
stroke of his pen subvert the best interests of
the colony, and it was, in his opinion, a power too
great to be pO~Resse1 by any one man, or by the
Milli~try collectively (hear, hear); and if the
Minister of Lands went on to exercise that
power as he had done hitherto, the sooner he waR
deprived of it the better. (Hear, hear.) If
he could give a licence at his own pleasure for 160 acres, he might just as well
He did not tax
give it for 6,000 acres.
the Ministry with doing wrong', but they
ou"ht not to have the power to do wrong; and if
fiuch a power as these licences was to be exercised in the way in which it had been, the
:Minister of Lands would be in such a position
that he could favour or oppose, even to the extent
of ruin, any squatter with regard to whom he
chose to exerCIse his power, either for good or
eviL (11ear.) 11e would now take his seat, and
merely say that he would vote for the amendment; but, at the same time, he would wish
the MiniStry to understand that he had no desire
to o~~t them from office ("Oh, oh;" and" Hear,
hear ), because he would rat.her see them remam
in power, for the purpose of bringing in some of
the other measures embraced iu their programme.
( Hear, hear.)
.Mr. BERRY thought the a.rguments of many
hon. members on the other side had been
singularly illogical and J e~uitical, and nOlle
of tllem more so than those made use of
by the hon. member for Emerald Hill, who
had decbred in that House that he would
vote for the amendment, while in a speech
to his constituents previous to the election he
had declared that he approved of the is~ue of
the occupation licences, and would support the
Ministry 10 making them legal if they were nnt
so already. (" Hear. hear," and c. Oh, oh !")
It was also strange that the hon. memb!;r fihould
have said that he would vote against the motion,
while he would vote for the amendment, which
really admitted their legality. (" Hear, hear;"
and .C No.") That was onl' "pecimen of the
logic of the hon. member, and other hon. members who had the difficulty to encounter (jf
getting over the pledges they had given theirconstituents, in order that they might OpplStl
the ~lillit>try now. (Hear, hear.) If they
had made such statements before their consti·
tuents as they had done in the House, they would
not have been returned there at all. lMr. Berry
then wtnt on to reply to the speech of t.he hon.

member for Villiers and Heytellbury, and added
that the hon. member would find himself in a.
dilemma if he accepted the amendment instead
of adhering to hill own motion. (Hear.)] He
would, he said, like to see hon. members taking
up either the. motion or the amendment,
and adhering to what they so took uP.
but, in his opinion, it would be utterly
inconsistent for hon. members first to vote
for the motion, and if that were defeated,
then to vote for the amendment. He did not
know of any gentleman who from his antecedents
had a be ter right to be at the head of a Government which should properly settle this question
than the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury,
buthe would remind that hon. member that be had
once had the opportunity, and refused it. When
the Nicholson l\1mistry went out, the hon.
the Chief Secretary and himself were
authorised by the Governor to form a Ministry
for the purpose of carrying out the Orders in
Council; but the hon. member wished to impose
a condition on the Governor before taking office,
and, therefore, that attempt to form a Government
fell to the ground. And he would take up the
position that it was not for the House to wait
until the pride or humour of any hon. member
permitted him to take his seat on the Treasury
benches, and deal with the subject. (Hear.
hear.) That hon. member knew well the power
of the immense monopoly against which they
were struggling, and, therefore, it would
be more to his honour if he joinpd
with hon. members on his (Mr. Berry's)
side of the House in settling the q Ilest ion now.
He (Mr. Duffy) must do as the hon. member for
Rodney cheerfully dd, who was contenttofightin
the ranks. and let men who had no larger claim
to occupy the Treasury benches, though by fore'"
of circumstances they were placed there; and he
thought the hon. member should be satisfied to
fight in the ranks or elsewhere, knowing wha.t
sort of enemy they had to fight against. He
would call the attention of the House to
the extraordinary series of obstructions that
had been thrown in the way of all land
reform by that party who had a !>pecial
money interest in opposing reform, and that net
only in this colony but in Nsw South Wale~.
Through the great power and influence of this
party, the House was legisla.ting, not as it would,
but as it could. after every other resource had
been exhausted, after the country had been
brought to its present state, after the popular
party had been brought weaker and weaker
every day, while the power against which
they were fighting waR increasing In strength
and in magnitude every day. In New South
Wales a. strong popular Mlllistry were unable to carry throgh any ordinary measures
of legislation except as money bills, owing
to the ob8tructivene~s of the Upper 1I0me
of that colony. The hon. member then referred
to a speech made by Mr. Fellows at a recent ba.nquet, and observed that the hon. gentleman. a
leader of the Equatter party, had there remarked
. tha.t, in answer to the complaint that the Upper
House had been ohstructive, he should say they
had been "Not obstructive enough." (" Oh,
oh.") It was monstrous to talk about offering an amended land bill to a Equatter
Upper House, and he (Mr. Berry) tnought
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it far beUer to settle the question under
the present regulations than by a bill. They
had heard in this debate of interests growing up inimical to the settlement of the people
that are now only for the first time brought forward. They had now the farming interest
brought forward side by side with the squatting
interest, and the men who relied on these interests were incapable of understanding that a
broad national policy was the best, tbat would be
for the interest~ of all classes, and that would
bring to ,he!!e shores a. busy, contented, industrious, and thriving population. The hon. member for St. Kilda (Mr. Brodribb) had referred to Imperial interests on this question, and he would tell that hon. gentleman
that the Imperia.l system gave the people this
country without restriction, for at home they
wanled a. market for their goods, and wanted to
found an English colony. That was how Imperial interests were Rhown in this question.
The people had no difficulty whatever imposed
upon them, and had the whole power rested
wlth the Imperial Government at the present
da.y, the country would have a very much more
liberal land system than it had, for Victoria had now an unworkable Constitution.
The Constitution had given t hem an U pper House which will do nothing itself, and
would prevent the Assembly from doing anythlD~; an Upper House composed of men
determined to hold the land at all hazards
against the people of this country. As to the
argument of the honourable member for Kllmore,
that the land revenue had introduced 117,000
emigrants, he would set against that the bct
that 240,000 have left the colony, chiefly,
he believed, because the land system here
has driven them away to find homes for
themselves elsewhere. If the land. had been
made as free to the people as the air they
breathed, they would have had a larger
popula.tion, their finances would be in a
better state, with the people more prosperous
a.nd happy. If the Upper House would pass a
land bill, why did they not inau!!'urate one and
send it down to 'he Assf'mbly? What made the
Upper House, who until Ia.tely opposed any new
bnd bill, now so ready to pass one? Was it the
68th clause? For his part, he doubted that the
Upper House were wiJling to pass any amendment of the bill, except to strike out that 68th
clause. He believed the Government would be
justified by the country in taking their stand on
negatlvinl! both the amendment and the resolution. This was the fundamental quef.tion laid
before the country-payment of members and
reform of the U pp, r House were only mt'ans to
this end; this was the grand quesTion bdore the
country. and they ought to allow no slur to be
thrown on them, or on this, the leading feature
in their policy.
Mr. TUCKER had not intended to address tbe
House on the present occasion, but as the qnestion was of great importance to the district he
himself represented, and as he knew I>omething
of the issuing of the present licence!!, and as he
had given Lotice of a question of I!reat importance, he trusted tbat the discussion would not
close this eveninl?'. Not only did he consider the
isslling of the lic~nces illegal. hut al~o &lIainst
all the rules of good common sense. The Land
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Sales Act provided that 3,000,000 acres should
be surveyed in the first twelve months, and he
could only trust that the legal requirements of the
act had been complied with. It would indeed take
more eloquence than he had yet heard to convince
him that the present Iieences were legal. Taking
the 68th clause in conjunction with the 36th and
37th clauses showed that it would be illegal to
grant such licences, as they could only be granted
for pastoral purposes. Beheving as he did in the
impropriety of ~ranting the licences in the way
that had been done by l\1inister~, e8pecil\\Iy as
they were liablf. any day to be rEVoked in the same
ma.nner as they had been granted, no member
could be more anxious than himself of seeing
the question settled in an amicable manner, and he could only regret the threat
of Ministers to treat the resolution as a
vote of want of confidence. Every question appeared to be treated by those gentlemen in a
similar manner. On the first financial question,
when they thought that they were not likely to
be defea.'ed, they considered it as a question of
want of confidt'nce. In fact, judging from appearances, all dangerous questions were to be
similarly treated. It had been said, that miners
only were the people likely to avail themselves
of these twenty-acre licences; but, from his own
pe/sonal knowledge he could aver that it was
principally rich men and storekeepers who were
availing themFlelves of these opportunities to
select pieces of land which were exceedingly
valuable, which otherwise they could only obtain
at greatly enhanced rates. A180, in many cases,
posFlession was being obtained of auriferous
land, to the injury of the miner.
Mr. lIUMF~'RAY.-But the miner cannot be
injured thereby.
Mr. TUCKffiR.-Yes, he would, because immediately on obtaining a. licence the occupant
would fence it in, and thus obtain large sums for
valuations. (Hear, ht'ar.) In fact, he knew of
known auriferous land obtained in this manner.
Mr. RA MSA Y rose to order, to slate that the
hon. member for Kyneton was stating that
which he was not able to prove. lie ptr. Ramsay) as late chairman of a. mining board, wasable
to say that before lea~eFl of aUrIferous lands were
granted, it was necessary to obtain_the mining
surveyor's rf'port.
Mr. TUCKER could only say that he knew of
caqes in which the lease had been granted for
known auriferous land. What was to prevent
the le8~ees, when once in posResRion, doing what
they liked with it? It would be much better,
instead of iRlming the occupation licences in their
present form, that wi: h the miD er's right
!1hould be iS8Ued another right to include the
right to occupy not more than two acres for
the purpose of cultivation. He could refer to
several cases in which leases had heen granted for
land the adjoining lots to which fetched £40 per
acre, which to him appeared to be mamfestly unjust. He trusted that Ministers would not go out
on this quesrion, espeClally as it appeared that the
*hole was the act of one Minister. (" No, no,"
from t.he Minillterial bench.) He (Mr_ Tucker)
knew many who had made applications for these
licences who had candidly acknowledged that they
were wrong, but who, from a feeling of self-defence, had done so. From his own knowled!!6
he was sure tha.t the farming interest was in ad·
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vanceoftherequirementsofthecolony. On alI sides I That system had been settled, however, by the
themilIs were full, and they could find no sale for President of the Board of Land and Worksl
their flour. (U Export it:' " Hear, hear.") who by the issue of the cultivation licences had
That would be of little use, for flour was I furnished the means for relieving thousands and
almost unsaleable in Melbourne.
~'armer,,! tens of thoasandsof perRons who were now hanging
could not afford to pay even 2~. Gd.: about the gold fields without the means of occuan acre for land, and make a living by it. From! pation. It was objected that vested rights would
the reasons previously stated by him, and from be interfered with, and that the value of land
having read the act through three or four timt;s would be brought down. This might be so in a
lately, he was of opinion that, as the Minit;try few isola.ted cases, but not in a general way.
had aeferred the question so long, they were in 'l'hen there was a talk about over production of
duty bound to defer It till the meeting of the cereals and other things. But he would remind
House. It appeared to him that the Ministers hon. ,members tt-at last year flour was imported
had two kind" of policy- a protectionist policy to the value of £439,856; fruits to the value of
for Collingwood, and a free-trade policy for the £261,000; grain, £760,000; po'stoes, £48,563 ;
~old·fields. (\llr. Humffray.--" That's very stale.") provisions, £250,000; tobacco, £308,000; bE'er,
Perhaps hon. members were not awartl that the £517,000; brandy, £225,000; wine, £91,000;
amount of grain that would be raised this year was whiskey, £56,000. Why, ali these things could be
fully equal to the requirements of the colony. produced ID the country, and it was idle to say
(Mr. Ramsay. - " How about the Distillation 1hat farming would not pay. Why should not
Bill ?") In conclusion, all that he could say was the farmer have his nneyard, and make
that as he believed them to be illegal and un· the world his customer for the grape?
constitutional, he should vote for the motion. Why should he not cultivate the mulberry?
(Hear, hear.)
Flax would grow in the country, and it was well
Mr. CU VlMINS had not intended, being a known that honey·bees thnved here. There were
young member of the House, to have taken any many other products also. He would refer to
part in the present discussion, but as so many the mOSL Important element of all in a farmer's
taunts had been thrown out against himself and success-scientific cultivation of his farm; and
others, he thought it nec~s8ary to himself to what did that consist of? To use the words of
state that he had not come there pledged to sup' an old Scotch farmer, he had once applied to
port every item of the Ministerial programme. for information, it was contained in three words,
lIe came to the House dilltinctly pledged to his "Dung, dung, dung." He wanted to make the
constituents to do all be could towards giving to homestead the dung·producer for the farm, and,
the country a good amended land bill. He was therefore, he would have farmers graziers as
not IZomg to oppose the issue of the occupation well-(hear, hear)-and then they could bring
licences; at the same time, he could not remain their farms to the state of perfection exemplified
blind to the fact, that a. system I)f lea!!ing or by Mechi. To do all that they must reverse the
renting the Dublic domain of the colony was not a system which had been proving the ruin of the
system by w-hich to settle the people upon the country hitherto, by issuing the occupation leases.
laads. It was an old saying-" Give a. man a He Was not one who advocated themasafinalsettleParadise to rent and he will turn it into a wllder- mentof the Land Bill, asnothing would please him
ness; but {!ive him the fee simple of anything, but a fee simple; bur. if the House was anxious
and he will do all he can to make it a to secure that, they must first put the people on
paradise for himself and his children."
He the land, and when once there, they could go to
was for the r-eople being allowed to go on the the Upper House in a very different way than at
land at the upset price the land was wortn. present. He had no .fault to find with the
He advocated this some eight or nine years ago squatters, as very likely, had he been in the
on the gold· fields. If the Government would country at the time, he might have beE'n one of
amend the present Land Act, 1'0 as to effect them; but helfound fault with the Legislature
this objt:'ct, to substitute lot for limited auction, who allowed them to monopolize the lands to the
and amend the commonage clauseI', they would exclusion of the people. Let hon. members
have his hearty support. If they would not do conceive 50,000 or 60,000 miners living on the
this, he could not consistently vote with them, gold·fields unmarried. Was not that a fearful
but must vote agl\inst them.
position? What morality or religion could there
:Mr. ItA)I~A Y remarked that he had been be amongst them; and, therefore, he would 8ay,
eight years on the gold-fields, and had therdore settle them upon the lands; let them have their
been able to form a correct idea as to the way in families and homes, and wake this their adopted
which the land laws had told upon the people. country. (Hear.) H9.d the occupation lIcences
There were on the gold· fields about 100,000· been issued twelve months ago, there would
miners. These men were !lot all miners from have been this guarantee, that although 100,000
choice, but from force of circumstances, and miners might have gone to New Zealand, they
many of them remained on the I!old-fielt.ls simply would have returned to their homesteads here, as
in the hope that ultimately they might enjoy a there was no comparison between the land in
freehold. For the want of this, many men were New Zealand and in this colony. If the men had
now leavin~ the country. People were invited and been tied down to the land, those who had been
paid to come to this country; they came, and fortunate in New Zt'aland would have returned,
obtained a share of the mineral wealth which and used their gold for r he implovement of their
ahounded; but when they bad done this, and I farms. The present was not a party question,
desired to settle upon the lands, they wen~ pre" I for, if hon. members wi~hed the country to prosvented by the state of the land law. This had per, they could not prevent the settlement of the
been the case for the last nine years, and the people, which, it would not be got in any oth ,r
system had been intensified by the l~st Land BIll. way; it could be by the occupation licences, which
I
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would form the basis of a. good land bill. He was
Borry the hon. member for Castlemaine was not
in his place, as that hon. gentleman Faid on the
previous evening that the people of that district
were opposed to the licences. lIe would tell
that hon. member that the fact of a Minister
of the Crown being returned by such a larhe
majority proved the reverse was the case; and,
what wasimore, he would tell him that had three
good men been sent up to Cailtlemaine, he would
not now be sitting in the House. He tru~ted
the House, before it ousted the Ministers, if it
intended to do so, would remember that the
country was alive, and that the Western Districts
wera united to a man in favour of the occupa·
tion licences, as the first instalment of a liberal
land bill. (Cheers.)
Captain M'MA.HON moved that the debate be
now adjourned.
Mr. SNODGRASS seconded the motion.
The question was put, and the House divided
with the following result ;Ayes
50
Noes
17

33

Majority for the motion

The following is the division· list ;Ilr. Auderson
- JUpinill

-

AYES.
IIr. GilIies
- Heales

Rerry
Dr. Hedley
Brodribh,K E ~r. Hoo)d
Brodribb,W A. - lIou4t.on
Bronke
- Humffra.y
Cathie
- Irehnd
- Cbapma.n,H S - J ohutlton
- Cohen
- Kirk:
_ C'steilo

-

- Cummlns

- Levey

-

La.lor

-

D!Lvies,8. G. Davies, J.
Dr.
Don
Mr.

- Duff,

- l\<I'Do'll\ld

-

Flint

-

- Denovan

Levi

M'Lellan

Lo"dfllr
Mllcarlam
Ma.nifold

Mr. M'Vabon
- Molii,OH

IIr. Nicholsoll

- OrKney
- O'Gracly
- O'Shalla6sy
-

Pyke

-

Service
Smith, J. T.
Smith, W. C.

-

Weekes.

- Riddell
- Snodgras8
- 8uLivan
- Tuckl'T
- WlIson

NOn.
Mr. Ben nett
- Casey

Mr. Gray
-

Lambert

-

lIIixon

- Chapman, J. - M'Cann
-

Edwards

- Foott

Mr. Reid
-

Ri~bard.on

Smith, L. L.
W,·od~

Wright.
- O'Oonnor
- Francis
- RaIDsay
Mr. WOODS moved, as an amendment, that
the debate be adjourned until Tuesday week.
He thought if hon members objPcted to finil'1h
the debate that evening, they might just as well
have an adjournment and start afresh, and
then adjourn al!ain. Such a cour~e would be
a relipf to the House and the country. When
the O'Shanassy Government ""cnt out, the House
8at till four or five in the morning', and he
sa.w no reason why the present debate could not
have been finished in the same way. The subject
was now nE'arlyexhausted, and whatever mIght
bt} said would no~ influence a single vote.
Mr. L. L. S:'\lITII seconded the amendment.
Mr. W. C. S\1ITH, as a country member,
would propose, if the amendment was lost, that
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they adjourn till Tuesday, as he for one could not
attend the next day.
Mr. MOLLISO~ did not think there was any
occasion for the warmth which had b<>en displayed. It was intended by hon. members to
bring the debate to a clolle farly that evening,
but as so ma-ny I!entlemen wished to "peak, it
wa.s ajl'reed hy members on both sides that Captain M'~1ahon should move the adjournment, as
otherwise members' speeches could not be reported.
Mr. FRA~CIS said he should support any
proposition for precipitating the issue of th~
debate. lIe joined in the regret of hon. members
who had not spoken, but htJ thought if it was
agreed tbat the det.ate should be conclnded on
the following evenirg, the amendment ~ould not
be required.
Mr. GRAY said that had they sat for two
hours longer, the debate could easily have been
terminated on the following evening.
Mr. RICHARDSON looked upon it as a waste
of time to extend over five nights what could
have been settled in one ni~ht. That was the
commencement of his Parlinmentary career, and
if thiS course was to be followed he was afraid
he would almost be inclined to regret having entered upon it.
Mr. l\I'CANN was in favour of the debate being
continued, for if members were not reported, they
might be glad of it afterwards.
Mr. DUFFY said that if the suggestion of the
hon. member for Rodney had been made before
the division was taken, he would have supported
it; but he had come into the House after the
division was C1alled for, and as it was clear to him
that they could not come to a proper decision on
the main question that evening, he had felt it his
duty to vote for the adjournment. Some new
members appeared to think that they could go
on with the debate that evenm~; but such was
not the case, because the House had already decided that the House should adjourn, and therefore they could not go
on that night.
(A Member-" Adjourn for
five minutes, and then go on.") It had been
s' ated by some hon. members that too
much time had been wasted already, but surely
the way to remedy that was not to wlLste further
time by carrying the debate into another week.
He trusted the House would meet again tomorrow, and that the debate would then be
finished. (Hear, hear.)
After some further remarks from Mr. NIXON
and Mr. LAc\lBEH'f,
Mr. WOODS agreed to withdraw his amendment, if it waR to be understood that the del>ate
Wa!! to be finished to·morrow night.
(Hear,
hear. Mr. O'Shanassy-" No pledge.")
The amendment was then withdrawn, and the
adjournment of the House until next day, at
fonr o'clock, agreed to.
The HOURf.J adjourned at twenty minutes to
twelve o'clock.
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TENTH DAY-FRIDAY, SEPTE1IBER 20, lS01.
LEGISLATIVE

ASSE~IBLY.

The SPEAKER took the chair at half· past four
o'clock.
COMMONAGES.

The SPEAKER announced that the President
of Lands and Survey had presented certain proclamations wilh reference to farmers' and goldfield!!' commonages.
The same were ordered to lie on the table.
LANDS AT BONN AND RUNNYMEDE.

Mr. MOLLI80N, pursuant to notice, asked
the President of the Board of Land and Works,
with reference to cert!liu portions of land in the
parishes of Ronn and RUIlnymede, gazetted for
sale on the 23rd of August and 10th of September, whether he considered It expedient to offer
for sale lands situate Within two miles of the
Mount Alexander and Murray River Railway
before the completion of the line?
Mr. BROOKE, in reply, said that he found
that during the time of the hon. member (Mr.
Service), who succeeded Mr. Home in the de. partment of IJands and Survey, land had been
sold wi,hin two miles of the railway.
'I.' he
question wa.s, whether it was expedient to
reserve lands adjacent to a railway on the presumption that a higher price would be obtained
for them when the railway was opened, or
whether it was better, by selling a portion of
them, to get a resident population, who, as soon
as the line was opem:d, would be able to
use the line for themselves and their products at Once. He ... as of opinion that it
would have been better some years ago to have
put the lands into the market, as by this time
there would have been a population lo..:ated upon
them. He found that there had been applica·
tions for such land!! for some time pa"t, J.lrillcipally from persons desirous of cultivating the
vine, and he had not found any expressIOn of
opinion from any gentleman as to the inadvisability of selllDg such lands, except
from the gentleman upon who~e run the
sitES in question were situated. No doubt he
was entitled to have bis opiuion ; but he (Mr.
Brooke) thou!-!ht it desirable to sell the lot~, and
beheved that had they been sold three years ago,
a larger price would have been obtained for tht:m
than would be the <:ase aftfr the line was opened.
A similar case occurred on Clarke's run, at Sunbury. Some lo;s WHe sold there before Ihe railway was opened, and those sold after the opening
of the line obtained an al,ogether inferi:Jr price.
He thought it was advisable not to sell all the
lands, but to offer some lott', from 1ime to time.
RAILWAY CHARGES.

Mr. LOADER, punmant to notice, askcd the
Commi~sioner of H.ailways, why the railway
authorities charged ];)3. for tirst·class and lIs. 3J.
for Sl·cond-e1ass tickets between Melbourne and
W oodend, distance forty· eight and three-quarter
miles, and ouly 7s. for tin.t·class and 4s. for
secollf1·class tickets between Melbourne and Geelong, distance forty· five miles? Also, why the
charge for f:cJghL upon the Eno to Sunbury was

123. per ton for twent.y·eight mileFl, or about 5d.
per tou per mile, while up:m the line to GeelOl,g
it was only G8. 6d. per ton for forty five miles, or
ahout 2d. per ton per mile, and Williamstown (kl.
a ton for eight miles? Whether the Go"ernment intended to aR!>imilatcl the faras ; and if so,
when would an alteration occur?
Mr. HOUSr02'i said that upon entering office
he bad caused inquiries to be made as to I he rates
char<!ed in the neighbouring colonies. He found
that from Adelaide to Kapunda 4d. per mile was
charged, and in New ~outh Wale~ 3d. per mil6
was charg-ed for any distance. The charge to
Woodend wa!'! the same mileage rate as to Sunbury, viz., 3~d. per mile. As regarded the Geelong
line, he mi~ht say that, whilst the Governml:'nt
mIght think it juaicious to raise the fares on that
liue when it was extended to Ballarat, they did
not think it judiciouFI in the mean time to lower
the fares on the other line below tho!!e charged
in the neighbouring colonies. In answer to the
second part of the question, he would say that, as
railwa:y fares were to a great extent regulated by
the competition against them, wherever there was
water carriMe they were obliged to be lowered.
On the Woodend hne, also, there was a heavy
gradient, which involved a large consumption of
fuel. As regarded the fares to Getllong, they
would be cOllf,idcred when the line was opened to
Ballll.rat.
THE STRATHFIELDSAYE ROAD BOARD.

l\fr. DF.NOVAN postponed his question in
reference to the recent ejection of lllllmbus to
this board until Tuesday next.
INDENTED HEADS ROAD BOARD.

Mr. NIXON asked the Commissioner of Crown
Lands and Survey whether it was the intention
of the Government to hand over the main line
of road from Geelong to Queenscliff to the Indented Heads Road Board; if so, if they would
delay the matter for a short time, to give the
inhabitants of Queenscliff an opportunity of expressing their opinion upon the subject?
Mr. BB,OOK!::, in reply, said the Queemcliffroad had already been hal.lded over to the boa.rd
in question.
POST· OFFICE AT CAPE SCHANCK.

Mr. H. S. ClIAP;\'IAN asked the PostmasterGeneral whether he had any objection to estahli!<h
a post-offic!e at the new telegraph station at Cape
Scbanck?
Dr. MACADAM said it was not the intention
of the Govt;rnment to establish a post-office at
Cape S.:ha'lck, for the reason that there existed
no population in the locality which would warrant the acceptance of a tender for the conveyance of a mail to the nearest point (Droruana)
which was fourteen miJe8 distant. The telegraph
station would not have been established there had
it not been for a recommendation made by the
Defence Commission, and there it was for use
should the contingency contemplated by the commission arise. In the meantime, he must
decline to entertain the request made to him for
a post-office.
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Mr. M'CANN asked the Chief Secretary if he
had any obj~ction '0 sta'e whether it was the intention of the Government I hat the agricultural
intere~ts should sha.re in ,hose cc incidental advantag<s" !Iltmtiom'd in His gxceIJenl'Y's address
as arisilllo( from" ~uch a judidousre-a:rangement
of onr illlPORts as places a duty on artlCies that
compete with our own products ra'.her than on
thoHe whicll 00 not?"
l\Ir. HEALES would refer the hon. member
for an answer to the speech of Ilis Excellency.
The presump'ion was that the farming interest
might be consider~d as one of the interests referred to in ~he speech. He might tell the hon.
member that the policy of the Government on
that subject could not be made known until the
Treasurt:r came down with his hudget, when he
would give his reason for duties beiuj:{ imposed.
As to what duty would be charged, such a questIOn was exceedingly unusual and impolitic, and
it would only lead to discUf;sion without the nece!>sar,Y inform~tion, and before the proper time.
Mr. M'UANN' expla.ined that he merely wished
to know whether the farmmg interest would be
included.
THE YA.N YEAN.

Mr. FRANCIS (in the ahsence of \-fr. Woods)
asked the Commi~sioner of Public Works why a
resolution passed hv the llouse last session, to
the effect that. the Yan Ye an. sbould be supplied
to manufactUlerR and others requiring water for
power, steam, &c., at a rate not exceedlIlg Is.
per 1,000 gallons, had been disregarded by the
Government?
Mr. HOUSTO~ said a paper had been banded
to him by tbe Commissioner of Public Works, to
the effect that no communicalion had been received at the department as to any such resolution having been passed; and, upon reference
to lheclerk of the Assembly, it was ascertained that
DO such resolution existed. The charge for water
bad been reduced to £3 for every horse power.
A re-valuation of the city was now being made,
and it was very probable that during the ensuing year a further reduction would be made for
manufacturing purposes.
OCCUPATlON LICENCES.

}\fr. TUCKER asked the President of the
Board of Land and Works the number of applications that had 'been made for land unner
the regula'ions of ,he 2:{rd May and 28th
Au~u8t, within a radius of twenty miles of
Castlemaine, particularizing I he locality and area
of fach lot, and the llames of the applicants and
their callings ?
Mr, BROOKE said be was not in a po~ition
to afford the information required; and whilst
saying so he might further "tate lhat hon.
members who abked for similar information
could alwavs o'ltain it at the office. At present,
owin~ to \ he enormous pressure of business in
the Land Department, he found it impossible to
comply with the ft'quests made to him. On
lookinlo( down the paper he saw another question
of a similar kind hem Mr. Woous, which he
could not comply WIth. In order to afford the
information now asked for, he would have to
communicate ~ith eight Crown lands commissioners, and they with the district surveyors.
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THE NORTH MELBOURNE STA.TION.

Mr. J. DAVIES asked the Commissioner of
Railways if he would inform the House why the
GeeloIlI! trains did not stop at the North ':\1elbourne Station?
Mr. HOUSTO~ !:aid that the matter had some
time aco been brought undel' the conRlderation of
the Government. by the people of Ho ham, but
the engineer of railways stated tbat each stoppage
of the trainS at North Melbourne would co~t 18~.,
and 1t was not considered advisable to incur that
expenAe. He mig-ht say t bat now arrangements
were being made by which one or two trains daily
might stop at the North Melbourne sta·jon.
TELEGRAPH TO KINGOWER.

Mr. B. G. DA VIES aRked the PostmasterGeneral if it was the intention of the Government to extend telegraphic communication to the
important townships of Korong and Kingower ;
and if so, when?
Dr. MACADAM said it was not the intention
of the Government at present, as the sum voted
last year for the department was entirely exhausted. When the question of telegra.phs came
before toe House again, and the requisite Rum of
mOlll'Y was considered, 'he question would be
submItted whether the telegraph should no', be
extended to Swan Hill. If that was done, the
stat\ons referred to could be included.
RAILWAY PASSES.

Mr. LEVI asked the CommiRsioner of R:l.ilways
if free pa.sses over the Government lines of railway had been issued to the present members of
Parliament; if 80, when, and under what authority the same had heen issued?
iUrA HOUSTON said that the resolution paRsed
last session was for an indefinite period. When
the House wa.s dissolved, he considered it was his
duty to withdraw the passes from those gentlemen who werenot returned, and to re ,issue them
to the l1entlemen who were returned, until the
end of the year.
OCCUPATION LICENSES.-MR. PARSONS'
OPINION.
Mr. SNODGRASS a~ked if the Attorney-

General would lay upon the table of the House a.
copy of 'he case originally submitted for the opinion of Thomas Parsons, E-;q., barrister-at· law,
ID conncxion with the opinion given by that
gentleman upon the legality of the iSliue of occupation licences?
Mr. BROOKE, in the absence of the AttorneyGeneral, said it would be laid on the table in the
course of the evening.
TELEGRAMS A.T QUEENSCLIFF.

Mr. NIXON gave notice that, on Wednesday,
he would move for a return of all telegrams whicll
had p&ssed through the Queenscliffstation during
the last three yea.rs, di~tinguishing those sent to
agents, pilots, and other persons.
THE EXHIBITION MEDALS.

Mr. BRJOKE said that during the la~t ses~ion
of Parliament a qu~stion had been asked him
concerning the nOll-issue of the Exhibition medals
of 1854. Not then being able to give an answer,
he directed a letter to be sent to Cap'ain Ularke,
in England. A letter had since been received
from that gentleman, who said that the medals
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were in the hands of Mr. W. Wyon, and that he
hoped to forward them by the October mail,
Mr. Wyon having promised to get them ready by
that time.
SHELTER SHEDS.

lIre TUCKER gave notice that, on Tuesday,
he would ask the President of Land and Works,
how the shelter sheds were managed; what revenue was derived from them; also, if the Government would sell them for lumber, and the
land upon which they were built, especially the
land at Malmesbury, Carlsruhe, and .EJphmstone?
INDENTED HEADS ROAD BOARD.

Mr. NIXON ~ave notice that, on Thursday,
he would a.sk the President of Lands and Survey
why the sum of £1,540, which had been handed
over to the Indented Heads Road Board had
not been expended; and whether there was any
likelihood of its being expended soon, as the
main Queenscliff-road W&!l in a very bad state:?
SUPPLY OF WATER TO VESSELS.

Mr. ORK.NEY gave notice that, on Wednesday, he would abk the Commissi(>ner of Public
Works if the vessels lying at the wharfs in
Melbourne would have the same facilities extended to them for obtaining supplies of the
Yan Yean water as were enjoyed by the vesst:ls
at the Town Pier, Sandridge?
PRESERVATION OF GAME.

Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that, on Tuesday, he would move for leave to bring in a bill to
provide for the preservation of imported game,
and, during the breedmg season, of native
game.
THE RESIGNATION OF COLONEL PITT.

Mr. MOLLISON wished to know whetberthere
would be any objection to wit hholding the publication of the corrt:slJondence relative to the rt:signation of Colonel Pitt, as he understood it was the
wisn of an hone gentleman that it should not be
made public.
Mr. VERDO~ said the hone member was in
error if he thought he had any objection to thp
correspondence being publi!;hed, as he desired, if
necessary, that it should go to the Printing CIIIUlllittee. He had no dOUbt the members of the
Printing Committee would take the wil>h of the
House into consideratIOn.
MINING LEASES.

Mr. HUMFFRA Y presented certain regulations for mining It:ases under the Orders in
Council.
.
The SI!oJlle were ordered to lie on the table.
MEMBERS' ORDERS.

Dr. HEDLEY wished to know what number
of strangers' orders each member was allowed to
make use of, as some doubt appeared to prevail
on the RIl bject ?
The SPEAKER said that one division ()f the
Speaker's gallery was taken by hone merabers,
and, as that was limited, only one order wa.s
allowed to each before the House met.
DUTY ON NEW ZEALAND GOLD.

Mr. YERDON moved for leave to bring in a
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bilI for the remission of the duty on New Zealand
gold exported from the colony. It would not,
he added, be necessary to introduce the bill in
committee, as it was a measure for the remission
of a duty.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill read a
first and second time.
INVENTORS RIGHTS~ PROTECTION BILL.

Dr. MACADAM moved the second reading of a
bill fOl" the protection of the rights of inventors,
in connexion with the forthcoming ExhibItion.
The bill cOllsisted only of five dauses, was of a.
very simple character, had been copied from the
English bill of 1851, and carefully examined by Sir
Redmond B.,.ry, chairman of the commission.
He trusted the House would have no objection to
the second reading of it. (Hellr.)
The motion was put and agreed to, and the bill
read a second time.
Dr. MACADAM then moved that the House
resolve itself into a committee of the whole on
the bill.
The motion was agreed to, and the~House went
into committee.
The preamble of the bill was posfponed; and
Clause 1 (which provided that proprietors of new
inventions should be allowed to exhibit them
without prejudice to letters-patent to be subsequently granted), Clause 2 (providing that public
trial of inventions under direction of commissioners not to prejudice letters-patent), Clause 3
(providing for cer,ificate of invention to be registered), Clause 4 (providing for description to be
preserved-inventIOns to be marked with tbe words
"provisionally registered "), Clause5 (providingfol'
letters-patent afterwards granted be as valid as if
i.avention were not exhibited or registered), were
then read, and passed without amendment. The
preamble of the bill was next read and passed.
The House then resumed, and the Chairman
reported the bill.
Dr . .:\lACADAM then moved that the bill be
read a third time, and passeu, and thaL a me8sage
be sent to the Legislative Council, requesting
their concurrence.
The motion was put and agreed to.
MR. DUFFY'S MOTION.-RESUMPTION OF
DEBATE.
Mr. M'MAHON said this question had now
been discu~sed for such a lellgth of time, and
with Ruch ability on both sides of the House,
that it would be'presumptuous t:> suppose that
the speech of any new member would affect the
vote. Under these circumstances, he would not
have spoken at all; but from the fact that he represented one of the most im})ortant di.stricts
in the colony, and one which contributed
perhaps most largely ~o the land re~enue, it
was incumbent upon him to address hImself to
the subject, in order to show his constituents
that their interests were not neglected. The
Government had said much about a large number
of members having been returned under pledges
to support them, but that remark could not apply
to himself, beca.use he had made no such pledge
when before his constituents. What he had said
then and what he repeated now, was, that he was
not ~ supporter of the Ministry, because he could
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not approve of severa.l measures in their programme, and the issue of these licences in particular. But he would now state that he would
give his support to any Ministry that introduced such measures as he could think would
conduce to the benefit of the colol'Y generally,
and the district he represented in particular.
The vatious members who had addressed the
House had divided the qllestion into two p;trtsnamely, the legality and the policy of the
licences; but it appeared to hirn.that there was a
third view of the question-the equity of itwhich required grave consideration. Any opinion
which a lay member of the House mi!l:ht give 80S
to the legahty of the licences would be treated
with contempt, in the face of the opinion of those
legal gentlemen who had expressed' decided opinion as to their legahty. But any member possessing intelligence was competent to take a commonsense view of the matter, and any gentleman
taking that view of it, either in or out of the
House, would admit that the legislation which
had been devoted to the formation of the
Land Bill, cou,d never have intended that the
whole purport of that bill should be upset bV two
or three words in the 68th clause of it, or that
the whole country should be placed under the
control of the President of the Board of Land
and Works. (Hear.) When some few ~eneral
words crept into an act, they should be held to
apply to the objects of the bill, and not to any
particular purpose, for if such was to be the
case, he would venture to say that there was not
a single a.ct in the whole colony which might not
be treated to the disadvantage of the country.
(H€ar.) The Government had undouhtedly had
the ad vantage of the letzal opinion of the hon.
member for Villiers and Heytesbury (Mr. Ireland), but with all respect to that gentleman,
his opinion ought to be accepted with some
caution, when It was remembered that that hon.
gentleman was a member of the Ministry when the
licences for the gold-fields were issued; and,
therefore, it could not be expected that,
having r~gard to his reputation, he could gainsay that opinion because he simply happened
now to sit on the Opposition benches.
But that hon. gentleman had stated that
there was one great omission as to the
legality of the licences now issued. and that WaR,
that they had not been presen t ed to r he Governor
for his assent previOUS to their issue. (Hear,
hea.r.) If that, however, nad been an accidental
omission, and he did not think that Ministers
would have made the omission by design. it ",as
not of so much consequence, and could be remedted a~ any moment, and therefore thpy could
not treat that pcint so seriously as they mig-ht
have otherwise done; and they could not say
that the Government had acted carelesslv in
the matter, seeing that they had taken
the opinion of two other gentlemen of high l.,gal
standin!!, thepreNent Attorney·Generaland amember of the ba.r who wa.s not in t.hat House. They
therefore could not convict the Government of
lawlessness in issuing theRe licences, but certainly he wa.s at issue with th~m as to their
€quity. The hon. member for Dalhousie had
read the opinions of two le~al gentlemen as to
the lega.lity of the licence !'I, whinh difftlred materially from the opinions which had been given in
favour of the Ministry. It wa.s therefore app&-
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rent that there were grave doubts as to the
legality of their issue, and in that case it would
have been better to have withheld the issue of
them until the question had been properly
settled. (Hear, hear.) He would now refer to
the equity of the matter, as affecting the present
owners of land. lie thou[{ht that all would admit
that the system on which the lands had been
dealt with hitherto was a most pernicious one,
and they must all regret that steps had
not been taken years ago to deClde the
question properly, when people had a. better opportunity of settling on the lands.
The aUC'lon system had worked most injuriously
for the larlle bulk of the popuiation. Bond fide
bidders had been subjected to an unfair competition, and had ha.d, in consequence, to pay a. much
higher price for their land than it was worth.
They had paid to the Government for land somethin;,! hke £10,000,000, which money had been
applied to internal im provementR, and to the purpose of bringing immigrants mto the colony.
Now, it certainly appeared a hard case that the
votes given by these immigranT s should be applied
to the injury of the property of persons who had
paid so much to the state. The member for Kilmore, the other evening, read some statistics
showing that nrarly one-tenth of the population
-some 50,000 persons-were settled upon the
lands, and engaged in agricultural pursuits.
The member for Rodney had stated that there
were some 5,000 persontl prepared to take advantage of the occupation licences. Now, if there
was anything in the principle of ruling by majorities, surely the interests of 50,000 persons
bhould not be completely set aside for the sake of
5,OOO? By these occupation licences, the present
race of farmers would not be placed in an equal
position to that of the" new chum" who might
land in the colony to-morrow. The former was
tied down to his own holdlDl!, and could not take
advantage of the occupation licence!!, in conse·
quence of the reRidence clauRe. (Hear, hear.)
The member for Kilmore, when referring to the
Nicholson Land Bill, stated that it carried with it
one great principle-the upset price of land at
20s. per acre; and when the hon. member
challenged the House to contradict him on the
subject, he was surprised that only the member
for CoIling wood did so. He pIr. ]\1' M ahon)
disagreed totally with this value of the land. In
the first place he did not think the Land Act had
fixed it at 20s., for the clause which enabled a.
purcha.ser to rent one half of his land at a moderate figure, appeared to reduce it to 108. Ho
thought it improbable that, in most instances,
the other half would be received. In the next
place, from his own experience of land, both in
the colony and at home, he did not consider it
worth 2011. per acre, unless it enjoyed the advantage of proximity to railways, or some other
improvement. He believed that if the upset
value of land was only 20.:1. per acre some six:
or seven years ago, it was not much more
than 28. 6d. or 58. now. At all events, if worth
£1 now, it must have been given a.way too cheaply
years ago. He thought it would be very much
more for the benefit of all cla.sses of the community that the upset price of the land should
be lower; but in a.ny step taken with that object,
he considered some compensa.tion should be afforded to ~he holders of purcha.sed land-say by
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giving them the fee-simple of one or two acres of
land for every acre now undercultiva·ion. (Hear,
hear.) The decentraliza.tion of the power which
had heretofore existed in the central Government waR generally desired, and to effect that object the Government proposed
to bring in a County Councils Bill; but
the system of occupa.tion licences would
have quite a contrary effect. Instead of
making the people self-reliant, and more dependent on their own exertions than they had
hitherto been, they would become perfectly
subservient to the Government of the day.
(Hear, hear.) Another objection to the system
was the difficulty which he a~ticipated would be
experienced in collecting the rent. A large
machinery would have to be organized for this
purpose; and if eviction followed the non·pay·
ment of the rent, there would he a repetition of
the scenes which had been 1'10 disastrous to Ire·
land. The President of the Board of Land and
Works virtually admitted that the reRt could not
be collected when he stated that it would be
utterly impossible to eject the population that
had already settled on the la.nd, and when, in
support of that statement, he referred to the
Ballarat disturbances of 1854. But what were
these disturbances about? They were about the
collection of the licence· fee ; and if It were
intended that these rents should be collected,
they could only be coll~cted in a somewhat
similar manner to that which had led to such unfortunate results. (Cries of "No" from MinisterialistR. ) He believed the system of occupation licences was only a meaDS to an end,
and that it was the desire of those who
warmly advocated the measure that the people
fhould ultimately have the fee· simple. Undel
these circumstances. he thought it would be
much better for the Government to come forward
boldly a.nd give the people the fee-simple at once,
at 5s. per acre if possible. If such a measure
were introduced, he would heartily support it
(cries of" Oh"), provided the land was confined
to proper areas. under the supervision of the
Government, and the selection not left to the
caprice of any individual. With regard to what
had been said about the land fund being security
for the railway loan-although the rallway itself
would be security for a great portion of the loanhe would observe that there was one descrip'ion
of land which could very well be kept for the
permanent estate of the colony. He alluded to
the country which was fit only for squatting
purposes-8al l bush plainll, and other country of
that description. which it was hopeles8 to expect
would be made useful for purposes of agriculture.
If tha.t country were subdivided, anti put up to
auction at an acreage relit, he believed it would
bring in such a revenue as would meet the
engagements of the colony with the mother
country. (Hear, hear.) He rel!retted exceedinlrly
that the Government would not accept the
amendment. Politically speaking, he thou~ht
they were right, 80 far as he was personally
concerned; but he regretted that they had not
accepted it, as he believed that, if they had done
80, they would find that both Houses were
desirous to bring about the result the Government
wished to see. He was not aware that this
amendment would be proposed until he saw it
on the notioe-paper, and he had intended to move

an adjournment of the debll.te until a case should
be tried in the Supreme Court, to test the legal
question, or that the licences should be withheld
for a certain period, as he fdt sure tha~, notwithsta.nding the r.reat interest the Government
took in this matter, they would not wish to act
contrary to law, and that, if an amendment of
this ~ort had been submitted earlier in the debate,
the Government would have submitted to it. In
conclusion, he had only to say that. if the
Government carried this matter, as he was led to
suppose they would, he trusted they would bring
in further regulations, in order that the House
might have an opportunity of discussing the question, and that they would provide some compensation for farmers and 01 hers who would be
affected by this chanlle of the land system.
Mr. DON was glad to find the hon. member
had some correct views on this question, and
was, like himself. in favour of a reduction of
the upset price of land. For himself, he (Mr.
Don) thought 5s. an acre was enough, and had
always held that the worst policy that the state
could be guilty of was to charge a price for the
raw material of labour that actually prohibired
the use of it by the only class that could give it
value. If 5s. an acre were enough for the fee
simple, it was inconsistent to say the state sustabed any loss by getting half-a-crown an acre
for yearly rent. The hon. member for Kilmore
had stated the land was pledged to the English
capitaliRts for eigkt millions.
He (Mr. Don)
contended that the course adopted by the Government, which would attract population, would
improve the value of tbe security; and if there
was anything that. could add to the value of
the security of the En?lish capitalists, it was
that the Government had had the courage to
remove the iron hand of the squalt!rS from
grasping the whole country. It was a gross
error to say these licences were unjust to the
present farmer!!; and he referred to America to
prove that a large addition of population had
raised the value of the land purchased by the
earlier settlers from 5s_ to, in some instances. £20
anacreincountrydistricts. Noman W8.smorecapableof brineing forward this question than the hon.
member for Villiers and Hf'Ylesbury, but he was
goin~ conrrary to his former pxpressed opinions
and his earlier associations. The hone member
had always baulked his own ambition and spoiled
his~wn legitimate claims to Ifad a party by some
mischance that he brought upon himself, just
when he had reason to believe he was about to be
Imccessful. The present debate WitS the last instance of this. Mr. Don then defended the Government against the charge of lawlessness, and
remarked in strong terms upon the charge being
brought forward by an honourable member.
whose previous ca.reer was believed by many to
have been so exceptionable UpOR this point. He
next ridiculed the charge of the licences beiD~
unconstitutional, and a~ked what was the use of
the Executive but to put the law in fOIce?
On the resumption of the House, only five
members were present.
Mr. DON was proceeding to address himself to
the question in the usual manner. when
Dr. MACADA~ called the attention of the
Spes.ker to the state of the House.
The SPEAKER proceeded to count the Houae.
when he wu interrupted by
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Mr. SNODGR~SS. who wished, if possible,
that notIce that the House had resumed should
be given to those members who were in the
adj!\cent apartments.
The SPEAKER said his only course was to
proceed to discharge the duty placed upon Him.
Mr. SNODGRASS, while the Speaker waS
counting 1 he members on the Ministerial benches,
proceeded to the door, and calling U Histthe House is sUing," half a dozen members
entered in time to be counted, and form "a
Honse."
Mr. DON, proceeded to say that he had had a
petition put into bis hand, signed by some 200
farmers, landowners, and storekeepers in Kyn6ton, in favour of the continuation of the licences j
and were such testimony nquired, he was quite
sure that there would be no difficulty in obtaining thousands of such petitions. He was sorry
that the hon. member for Villiers and Heytes·
bury (Mr. Duffy) was not in his place that evening, because he held in his hand a letterfrom one
of his conRtituents.
Mr. DUFFY (who just then entered the House)
- What iR the name?
Mr. DON was not at liberty to give the name,
but was fully prepared to endorse all the state·
ments therein contained, and which were to tbe
eff~cc that the rents charged to the farmers WEre
BO exorbitant and txcessive (58s.6d. per acre) as
to render farming unprofitable to them. From
a. careful study of the reports and opillions
given in The Argus, he considered himself
quite capable of forming an opinion on the subject, and his opinion was, decidedly. that the occupation licences were legal. Mr. Don then proceeded to argue that the issuing of the occupation licences was not only legal but poli 1C,
and tha.t it WlloS the only effectual blow wbich
ha.d ever been ~truck at the squatter monopoly.
It was well known that the people of the country
had ~one throu~h Dlany strugglt:s since 1852 and
1853, to get on the lands of th~ country, and
there was hardly a day in which the suhjPct was
not mentionpd in some paper. In 1855, the
Chamber of Commerce appointed a committee,
wlllch brou/!ht up a report to the effect thM land
should be sold at 58. an acre. They saw even in
those days wbat the country was coming to, and
those Irelltlempn who were above any ~ordid consideration propo~cd the mORt liberal scheme. But
still in spite of that the struggle had gone on, and
an agitation had spread over the country, which,
notwith8tanding the passing of a Land Bill, continued. There never was a greater failure than
that hud heen, especially in that county represented by the hon. member who brought forward
the present motion. How was that to be reme·
died? Was another ten months to be wasted
over another bill? Was there power, even supposing the licences to be withdrawn, to pass
another bill through the Upper House? The
remedy was in the power discovered by the
Government, who ba1 taken advantage of it, and
were settling the people independently of the
01 her branch of the Legil!lature. He would at once
refuse to accede to the resolution of the hon.
member for Villiers and Heytesbury, and give
every encoura"ement to the Government to put
the regulations in force as much as possible. To
view the motion in another light, it was not alto·
I;elher levelled against the occupation licences,
1
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but they were pa.rt of the Government policy,
and therefore the motion was simply a vote
of no confidence. 1'he Government bad been
accused of being impostors, and of m!\king the
licences an electioneering trick j but it was not
the latter, as they had declared thpir policy and
now refused to accept any COOl promise. If' they
had done right, they said, the House would
justify them j if wrong, they would go out and
leave others from the majority to take their
places, and therefore, in spite of what the Opposition said, they had proved themselves to be
undeserving the accusations made against them.
Ir. was yet possible that many of those gentlemen
who supported the resolution, notwithlitiontling
thpir new associates, would find themsel ves
wrong when they went to the country. He
trusted hon. members would reject both the
amendment and the re!lolution, and thus show
their sympll.thy with the Government.
Mr. HAINES said he did not rist! for the purpose of altogether refusing his assent to some of
the arguments used, or for replyin~ to the denunciations against members on his side of the
House which had been made by the hon. member
who had just sat dO'An. The debate had been so
long and so protracted, that he was not anxious
to occupy much time in the few observations he
had to make. It had been said by some of the
hon. members opposite that gentlemen on his
side of the Hou!'e were most anxious for office,
and mo~t desirous to turn out the present Ministry. (Hear, hear.) He did not aspire to office;
at all events, he was not eager for i', and he believed he might say the same of other gentlemen
near him. They had only to look at the opposite
benches, and see the miserable position in which
the gentlemen occupying them were placed,
to be convinced that the seats on the other
!!ide were not the most agreeable or enviable.
He might say, at the same time, that he was not
peculiarly anxious to objl'ct to the settlement
of the people on the land. but he and hon. members on his side of the House wanted 10 do so in
a proper and legal manner, and not in such a
manner as the present GovHnment were doing.
They were told b.v the Attorney·Generall hat they
could not now object to the issue of these
licence!>, because they had not done so before the
la.st Parliament was dissolved j but he believed
he would be able to show that thf'Te had been a
protest made then against their i8sue.
lie
would quo1e the words of that portion of the
addre!>s which W8S passed and pre~ented to His
Excellency, and which stated in effect tbat the
public interests would remain in the hands of
men whose acts had excited suspicion, a.nd who
had claimed larger powers under the bnd act
than had been contemplated by the framers
of the law. That referred to the occupation
licence!!.
Mr. VERDON.-That was after the vote of
want of confidence.
Mr. HAINES.- -That was no doubt so, but he
would feel obliged to the hon. member, who was
rather fond of making interruptions, if he would
allow him to proceed with what he had to say without interruption. He was not in the habit of
interrupting others. He held it to be uncour.
teoU8 to do so, and he trusted that the same
courtesy would be extended to him which he extended to other hon. members. (Hear, hear.)
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Well, he had quoted what had been done by the
House bEfore the disRolution, and that address
"as pa~spd on the 19th June, and on Ihe 2tst of
June thl' hon. ,he ChiEf Secrpt1.ry had brought
His Excellency'sanswer to that address. The cbarac prof tbatanl'wer, ltGwever, was not of addbite
n'\ture, and avoided all refen'nce to the !:;rounds
on which the protest had been made. The anflwer
simply said that the Houiie would be called together at !'uch a da.e a8 to avoid injury to the public
business. Wdl, he thoullht he had now shown
that a strong proteht had been made against the
policy of the Government at the proper time.
The Attorney·Oeneralseemed 10 think that the
House had for~otten its duty on this occasion.
He stated that the Hou(O;e bad forgotten to do
wbat the last Assembly did, and that therefore
the Governml'nt had brou~ht the question of the
legality or illegality of the licenc~s under the
notice of His Excellency. The address to His
Excellency waR adopted on the 20th of June; but
he need not refer to tl..e words of it, because hon.
members knew perfectly well what the words of
the addrESS were, and those words ou. bt, in his
opinion, 10 have great weight, be.:ame the legal
gentleman who moved the address was entitlt:d,
from his position, 10 great considera ion, and his
opinion, tcither as regards these licences or any
other qUl'stion, ought to he list.ened to with very
great re~pect. (I/el&r.) Well, it appeared that
the Upper Home concurred in the deci~ion
arrived at by the Lower Chamber, that these
licences were n('t legal.
Mr. ASPINALL.-The Upper House said,
u unconstit.l1tiollal if not illegal."
Mr. HAINES did not admit that the explanation refuted in any way what. he had advanced.
He thuught he had now !'hown I hat the two
branches of the Legislature had protested against
the issue of the licences, and therefore it was the
third branch, the Miuistry, \\ ho W€Te alone re·
sponsible for their it'sue. (Hur, hear.) They
were condemned hy th~ Assembly. and al~o by the
Upperl/oU8e,andtheMini~tryhllddealtwiththem

when th~y were not properly in a position to do 80when they Wfre in fact witbout character, and not
entitled to assume any sueh power. He thought
then that he was justified in describing the policy
of the Governm .. nt aR a s!rong act; he would
add, as all illfgal act, in the face of the ohjection
of both of the other branches of the Legi~Jature.
The answer to that unifed policy had been laid
on the table of the Upper House cn the 2nd of
July, and the ParJiau,ent was prorogued on the
following day, and therdore the House had bad
no opportunity of protesting against the i~~ue of
the licences, otherwi8e than they had done. (Hear.)
Under these Circumstances, be would say, t ha!. for
any evils which mlght ariKe the Mlllistry were
alone answerable; and suppose, for instance, that
the Supreme Court should decide that these
licences were illegal, he would ask, whar would be
the position of the Government who had under~aken to issue them? He would tell thHu that
.heir policy, even if not uIlconstitutional or
Illegal, was at least most unwi~e and impolitic.
{Hear, hear.} There were several rea~ons which
indl:.ced him to consider that the opinions which
he aud hon. members on his side of the'
House held on this subject were not 80 much
at variance with ,he opinions of the country
as with that of the third branch of the Le-
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gislature merely-(" Hear;" and l'Oh")_and
it wa~ at lpast certain that if the supporters of
the ~1inihtry had heen formed out of the last
AssemLly, iha cullr~e whiCh they had now taken
woulJ not ha.ve been followed, aud therefore it was
only with the dissolution bt:fore tht:m that they
h:ld ventured to do so. When a mall had obtained
the claim to a certain amonnt of credH in conneXlOn \\'ith any matter, he did not like to part
with it, and that was his position with regard to this
iand question, in connexiou with which be would
now allude to the opinion which had been ~iven
by Mr. Pa.rsons. In the last portionof his opinion,
which was not consistent with the first, that
gentleman expreslIed himself to the effect, that
after having been subjected to judicial amendment, Ihe Land Act would work very well indeed; and cerlainly that opinion was greatly
opposed to the opinion given by him, which was
quoted as a ju~tification of the issue of these
licences. (Ilt:ar, hear.) He now came to a few
remarks which had been made by the Chief Secra.
tary as regards the manner in which the licences
had be(;n issued. The hon. gentleman stated
that it was in consfquence of a discvvery which
had been made. It appeared that some one of
the Ministry had made Ihe di.covery that the
licences codd be i-sued in such a manner,
and so they had been is~ued. But it ~eemed
to him that it was not reasonable that the country should be governed by such diFcoveries as
that. (Hear, hear.) The hon. the Chief Secretary was in the HouRe when the Land Bill was
passed, he took part in the discussions upon it,
and he must be perfectly aware that the framers
of the law never for a moment contemplated
the adoption of such a policy in the
administration of the act. If they were to
deal with the law of the country in that
manner, he would like to know what the
Lej!lslature of the colony would come to; and
certainly the adoption of such a cour~e would
result in the greatest inl'ecurity to property
which could possibly be imagined. He did not
intend to enter at any ltm~th into the legal
part of the question, because it "'as beyond
hIS province, and it was better to lEave que~110n8
of legalit} to be dealt with by the If-gal gentleruen
in the House. At the same time, he could not
help referring to one legal opinion which completely dlff.,red from that given by Mr. Par~ons.
That !:;entitman, in his letter addrtssed to amornjournal (he thought it was on the 1st of July),
t;tated that the Ministry would be right in the
adoption of the Very reasonable cour"e of Ittting
to toe people, on lease, lands whICh were not
otherwise productive, ami llOt susceptible of
tillaie. That was the opinion expre~std in
that letter; but he observed that, in the
opinion given by the same ~ent1eman to the
Government, there was no mentiou of anything
of the kind; in fact. in that opinion they
seemed rather to be obstacles in his way, and
in a second comn:unication, he had repeated
fomething to the sa1lle efftct hS in the letter referred to. Now, If that opinion was 10 be accepted, it would be clear that ~quatting was not
to be permitted excepL on land which was not
otherwise productlve, and, therefore, he apprehended that the only lands which could be
settled by luse were those which were not productive, and that could not be said even of the
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worst land 'of the colony. They Burely could not
Bay that the lands which produced 'mutton("Hear;" and laughter)-were unproductive; and
therefore, if the opinion of Mr. Parsons was
to be held good for anythin2', it must be held
tomean the lands which were not otherwise occupied. But in the second opinion of that gentleman tht'y bad no mention of any such thing, and
why? Because it would have been against the
views of the Ministry. And therefore they
had a right to take exceptIOn to that gentle·
man's opinion, when they found him saying
one thing to· day and another thing a few days
afterwards. He, at all events, had little faich
in Mr. Parsons' opinion; and, besides, that gentle·
man had interpreted only a particular clause, with·
out reference to the general scope of the act. He
dealt with that clause of the act as if there was
no other portion of it to be considered; and the
opinion which had been given by Mr. Carter,
which was entirely of an opposite nature, might
fairly be put againAt that of Mr. Parsons. (Hear,
hear.) For himself, he would say that the issuo
of these licences were illegal, and if any hon. gentleman believed that they were legal, it seemed
to him, that that belief was del'1troyed by the legal
opinions which had been given in favour of
the view taken by the Opposi:ion. It had
been said, that whatever objection wuuld
apply to the agricultural licences would also
apply to the others. He did not deny that,
but he thought there was a great deal of
difference between the two cIaBseR, and he was
not prepared to say even' hat the licences on the
llold·fields were legal. He did not know whe·
ther the Mini~try were in possession of any
information on the subject which was not within
the knowledge of the Home; but if they were,
they, at all events, kept it strictly to themselves.
He did not say that the Government wt're not
m_king a fair statement of the case to the House;
and for example the President of the Board of Land
and Works had read a telegram from one person,
who said that if t Itey did not immediately
issue the licences he would "be off," (" Hear,"
and lau;chter), but he was unable to see that
they had made out a ~ood case for the issue of
these licences. He was also of opinion that their
issue would materially increase the difficulties
surrounding the quPt tiOA of mining on private
properties. (Mr. Haines here quoted from the
rules and regulations respecting mining on private properties to show that heavy claims for
compensation might be laid against miners under
the~e licences.)
It certainly seemed to him
that these licences were not for the intuest of
the miner; and as regarded the feeling of the
country, it was his opinion that there was a
IZreaf. degree of indifference on the subject.
(" Oh, oh.") WI::II, he was speaking of what
appeared to him, and that was his belief, although he might not have had so many op·
portunil.ies as other hon. members of ascertaining" the feeling of the country. (Hear.) The
general impression, when the licences were first
heard of, waF, that some good would result from
them,but when the Gazette appeared containing the
conditions attached to them, people with whom he
had come in contact laught'd at him when he
rea.d those conditIom, scouted the idea of their
doing any good whatever, and declared that they
would not take advantage of them. (H Hear,
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hear," and "Oh.") But probably those unculti.
vated farmers mIght reason without knowin~
what was to he the ultimate result of the policy
and fancying that the conditions were to b~
carried out to the letter; while the more enlightened gentlemen, who knew more about their
consequences, were aware that they were not
~o be carr~ed out. These hon. members knew,
ID fact, that they were Dot to be so narried
out, and that these licences were but the
commencement of a "ystem. (" Hear hear;"
and Of Oh.") The hon. member for Creswick
was aware of that, and he saId it was ne.
cessa.ry to get the people on the land, and give
them every advantage; while the hon. member
for Rodney ~aid_ that ths:Jicences were only to give
them a footlDg;on the lands. (Hear, hear.) Well,
then, it appeared to him, that they ha.d arrived at
this pOllition, that if the people occupied the land
under these licenceR, they would not pay the
rent for them.
(Hear.) They would say t
what was the use of paying their rentsthe Government had decla.red their inability
to enforce pa.yment? (H Oh.") lIe believed
that he was perfectly right in r.aying that
the farmers did not appreciate these licences,
and that they would pay no attention to them;
whIle those who already occupied the land would
find out in time that they would be afftcted not
only by the competition which would be brought
against them, but by other considerations.
(Ht'ar, hear.) And if the Government could not
make the people pay th, se rents, how were they to
make up for the 108s of revenue to which
they were about to subject the colony? (Hear,
hear. Mr. O'Shanassy.-Through the Customs.)
Yes, by raismg the burthens of the people. Now,
if the revenue were to he met by taxes falling fOXclu~ively on tho~e who obtained their land for
nothing, he should not grumble; but jf it were
to be met by taxes on tL08e who had purchased
land, he could only say that the purchasers of
land would be made to pay twice. He was surprised to hear such views from gentlemen oppo~ite. Th(y objeCl€d to competition altoge~Ler.
Their cry, wlth rt'gard to proteClioll, was,
"Equalise the cOlJditions of production;" but
was thIS the way to attam that object? The agricuI rural interest of Victoria existed long bffore
theseoccupationlicenceswereevertalked of. Were
the conditions of production to be equalized 80 far
as the agriculturist was concerned? No. The
freeholders had paid their money, and had improved their farms, and ",ere now to be'exposed to
a. most !!evere competition. So much for
tqual:zing the conditions of production. The
number of acreR under cultivation during the
year ending the 31st March, 1861~ was 419,252
acrt'R, being all increase on the previous year of
60,524 acres; and the number of cultivators
and the extent of land cultivated would go on
increasing annually, until the cry about the
people not being able to get upon the land
would be refuted by stat.istics. Those who wanted
to get upon the lands were able to do
80,
and the amazing fuss about people
being prevented settling was made by those
who really did not want to go upon the land.
Wherever men bad been industrious and frugal
they had found the means, under the old
system, of getting upon the landll. (Hear, hear.)
He did not delire to throw difficultiea in the
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way of the people getting upon the lands. He had submitted to them a measure backed up by a
ready to go as far as the member for
VillierR and He,tellhury, and to lake out of the
Nicholson Land Bill the mOllt obj . . c· ion able
element -tbat of hrr,ited auction. Providing
that the sdection were confined within certain
limits, and that other interests were not de·
stroyed, he was in favour of the land beIng
given to the first corner; and, in the
event of two applicants appearing for the
same lot, of deciding the matter by lot.
In this way the people would become ab~o
lute freeholders, and by that means-not by
the flimsy method of the occupation licenceswould they become attached to the soil. He believed there would be great difficulty in collecting
the rents under the occupation licences, and tha.t
the Ministry, under the pressure of their supporters immedia.tely behind the Treasury bench,
would not be able to carry out the regulations.
He would add that, wherever any "YEtem of this
kind had been tried, it had been thoroughly unsuccessful. When in Canada, the Commlsllioner
of Crown Lands of that colony told him that the
amount of perjury and falsity perpetrated under
the conditions of settlement W88 perfectly disgraceful to the country, and that the people were
being thoroughly demoralized in consequence.
He believed that the system would tend to
demoralize. He regretted that persons who
ought to know better had evaded the conditions
of the Land Sales Act, because by so doing they
had set a bad example to the leBs intelhgent and
poorer members of the community. lIe thought
it a serious evil that any eval'ion of the law
should be practised. He believed that Ihese
regulations would lead to an evasion of the law,
and, in conSEquence, to the want of a proper
tone among the people. He was anxious to
avoid all the miserable chicanery that must
arise from the adoption of such a system.
He would here observe that, while the population was increasing very slowly the crops
were incrcasinu enormously; and the time was
fast coming- if it had not already comewhen they should have to export flour and grain.
In such an event, what price were they likely to
~et? The price could not exceed that lI'hich
merchants could afford to give to export it to the
mother country, London appearing to regulate
the price of wheat throughout the world. He
had been told by an eminent merchant of M elbourne that 4s. ·2d. per buphel would be a. mere
covering prICe-the hill best price that could be
given, supposing the merchant had no profit, but
used the grain 88 a remittance; and that under
ordinary circumstances he could not afford to 1>(ive
that. Therefore the farmer would have to be content with something undH 4s. per bmhel-say
38. 8d. or 3s. 6d,; and in the event of a. large
supply, the price would be still less. Indeed,
agriculture mUllt not expect to be so remunerative a pursuit as it had been. Not only would
people who were anxious to go upon the lands
Dot be able to make their fortunes, they would
have bard work to make a. living. (A Voice."Give thfm a chance.") 11e was willing to do
80 on proper terms. but not in accordance with
the miserable sch€me projected by the GnvtTnment.
(A Voice.-" What about the Upper
HOllse ?") He believed tbe Upper House \'Iere
and would be reasonable, pat1icularly when they
WI\S

large portion of this Houlle. They were amenahle
to reason and pnblic opinion. (Cries of .. Hear"
and "Oh.") He rf'gretted the tone \'Ihich had
been taken bv c.. rtain hon. members with respect
to the possibility of collec' iug the rents. ]f
statementll such as had been made were to be
made by l\Iinister!l of the Crown, and if the representative of the Crown adopted them, or, at all
even's, did not repudiate them, constitutional
and Parliamen' ary government in the colony
would becodle, simply, an arbitrary dfspotism,
and those who professed to be "the people's
Ministry" would be the very first to betray the
people. That, indeed, appeared to be the course
they were now pursuing. (Cries of " Oh ! ") The
President of the Board of Land and Works had
been very indiscreet in his observalions, with regard to re-calling the troops at New Zealand, and
the population defying the laws. This was language that ought not to be used in a deliberative assembly of this kind. It was likely
to have a most prejudicial influence on the people.,
calculated, as h Wll~, to lead them to the conclusion that the Executive had not the power to
enforce Ihe law, and that they could set the law
on one side whenever they found it 8uited their
purpose. Hon. members knew what evils had
occurred in other countries where the Rxecutive
had proved powerless. What bad breugbt vigilance committees into existence but the feelin~
that the laws would not be enforced by the
authorities? He was afraid that such conduct
88 that of which he complamed would lead
them into many of the evils under which
AUlerica was now mffering. (Ilear, b~ar.) He
also considered that the tone taken by the
Commi~sioner of l\Iines was exceedingly objectionable. It was of a character akin to that
of tbe Fresident of the Board of !.and and Works,
though not so precise and ddinite, and was calculated to have a very mi~chievcus tendency. He
would go farther than that, and he would put.
question as to what had taken place with regard
to the Court of Mines at Ballarat. What W&8
meant by a tt'lepam being 8€nt up, ordering the
judge's order to be di~regarded, and the Governor's to be obeyed? Was the Govunor a party
to that? (Cries of t, Question," from the Ministerialsidt'.) Evuy body knew what he meant to
~ay. (Cries of .. Hear," and .. Go on.") Be
maintained that the Governor was bound to clear
himself from such a use of his name, and show
that bis name was used in that matter without his
sanction. Unless the Governor did that he was not
fit to be the Queen's repretientatlve. (Cheers
from the left; cries of .. No" from the right.)
He cared not for tbe " Noes" of gentlemen opposite. Be was bound to take the view be bad
stated, and he for one should not be contented
11lltil he heard that the telu~ram signed" Brough
Smyth," and emanating from the Court of Mmes,
was not sanctlODI;d by His Excellency. If tha"
were Dot ~o, His Excellency bad made hlmself
the atettor of improper acts, and would be re~ponsible for all I he evils that might result from
disobedienl.'e to the law. (Cheers.)
Mr. GILHES thouEht the qUEstion was of
sufficient lmportance to call upon every hone
mt'mber to expre~8 his reasons for the vote he
was abcJut to give; for, at the late elections,
this fiubj~ct was considered the most important
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of all ; and, representing as he did the district
which wa~ in a grea~ measure the cause of these
lict'nceR bdnl{ i~,;ut'd. he felt be und to notice
shortly the Clrcumlltances under v. hich they wl:\re
firllt ad 0 IJterl. lie then t"utert"d nto an account
of the prt-\i)l1~ IHllIlIthor'Zprt 0, cupation of land
by persons, which existed under the ad minis ration of thtJ hon. n:emher for Kilmore, and also
under that of the hOll. men, her for Sand ridge ;
and he thought the Hout<e had a right to know
wLe'her those hon. gentlemen were aware that
such a sta.te of things existed, and \\ by they had
not put the law in force; because, if they knew
that It was so, they must have connived at these
persons breaking the law. It wa.s very extraordinary that the hon. and learned member, the
late Attorney· Gt'neral, whose very able speech
they had all admired, should have first allowed
one of his colleagues to take action in his department in issuing occupation licences, and
afterwards should come down to that House
and Fay that the regulations were illegal,
because they had not been submitted to the
Governor in Council. Mr. Gillies then addr~~sed ~im~elf to the le~al questIOn, and explamed hiS views of I he dl~tinc{ion of the powers
vested severally in the President of the Board of
Land and Survey and in the Governor in Council.
There were powers conferred on the Prellident of
the Board, from which there was no appeal provided 10 the Governor in Council. He ridiculed
the distinction that had been attempted to he
drawn between the licences, on the gold-fields and
the agricultural licences; it was only an a tempt
to SOItP over lhe gold-fields members. If one
set of licences were illegal, so was the other.
To a very great extent tbe verdict of the conl<tituents was 1 aken on this matter, and scarcely a
member of that House had ventured boldly and
openly to express to the electors his opposition to
these licences. He had not read throuj!h all the
speeches, and he did not think it would be useful
to quote them if he had, 10r through some loophole or other hon. members seemed to be able to
escape trom their words. Most hon. members, on
the hu~tings, went in for the general policy of
these liceucf''',. but many bej!an hair-splitting
upon the subJect as soon al:! they got inSIde the
House, aud questioned either their legality or
pol,c)" or buth, only in com;equence of their
anxil.'t.y to get quit of tht:ir previoul')y-expreslled
opinions, and in some way to justify them in
opposing the Government. As regarded the
policy (Jf the issue of the licenceFl, he would a~k
whether, had it not been for the iEsue of the
licencell, they would have got an amended land
bill offered them for many a year to come?
(Hear, hear.) Had the Minisry not taken tbeir
stand where they did, would hOD. members
opposite have been ahle to tell them what a very
liberal land bill the Upper House was willing to
gl'ant,2 (Hear, hear.) He thought the House
oUlZht to affirm or reject at once the resolution,
which wmt too far to admit of any amendment.
If the issue of tbe licences were illega.l, it was
not sufficient that they should be merely withheld. The vO'e ought to be taken on the
original re~olutioD.
Mr. LOADER rose, amidst cries of "Spoke!'
He claimed the fight to speak on the amendment.
The SPEAKER ruled that the hon. member
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having already spoken, could not speak to the
amendment.
Mr. )l'CAYN said it was not his intention to vote eitber for the resolution or the
amendment, but considered that the wisest course
for the House to adopt would be that th", occupaton hcences should be held over for a short period
ti:l an attempt had been made to settle tht. question by an amended land bill. He conceived that
it might be the means of doing a great iujul:!tice
to individual squatters, who might find them8elves in this pOSition, that some one licensee
mllZht take up the most valuable portion of ilis
water shed, and thus be enabled to extor" an immenl:!e sum as compensation. In addition, it was
placing tOO much power in the hands of anyone
,\1inil'ter; and, as far as he could judge, there was
nothin~ to prevent the granting of a licence for
20,000 acres to some friend. As the Rystem at
present existed, tbe pastoral tenants of the Crown
were being di"'poRseRsed wilhout a remunerative
substitute provided in their place, and as far as
he could form an opinion, unless somethmg were
done, the issulDg of indit;crimina' e licences
would prove not only injurious, but dangerous_
The Atttlrney-General had told 1 hem a great deal
Clf the advantages of the occupation licences, but.
he (Mr. M'(]ann) had since found out that the
advantage meant waR, tha' the land question would
be at last stttled. But a few months since, when
tbe Nicholson Bill was before the 1I0me, the
same hon. gentlen:all expresRed himself in favour
of it, as it would be the" final decision of the
people's Pariiamfnt." In order that he might
obtain his £2,OCO a year, however, he now said
tbat there must be another land bill exci:ement.
In several 0 her imtances, the hon. member llad
been equally inconsistent, and had considerably
altHed his views "ince he had taken office. He
desired to see the land question settled in such
a manner as to give the greatest revenue
and at the ~ame time in a manner most productive of the interests of the people. He hoped
by some after-resolution t.he Government would
be compel1pd to bring down an amended land act.
Mr• .DUFFY sald, in presenting himself to the
House at that hour of the evening, it was by no
means his intention to fel ter any hon. mem ber who
f'till thought it his duty to take parl in the debate.
He did not think, after the House had spent a wetk
in the discu~sion of the motion put forward by
him, it was too early for him 10 offer some observations upon the "peeches which had been
made. The motion stated three propositions. It
stated that the occupation licences were iUegal,
is!tued in an unconstitu ional manner, and
in a manner off~DSive or insulting to Parliament.
(" Lawless," from l\cr. Vray.) 'l'he
hon. member nminded him that he u~ed the
word "lawless." Wdl," lawless" or" illel'!a.l."
What had been given in reply to the rt801ution? Simply, the printed opinion of his bono
colleague the member for Villiers and Heytesbury. Before he submitted bis motion to the
Home he look care to read that opiuion, and
made himself master of the views submit' ed by
the bono I'entleman to his constituents, and a.f, erwards to the country; a.Dd if it had appeared to
him to bear out the conclu~ion suppo~ed be
would not have submitted the resolution now
before the House. But he did not think it did,
Fond all he had heard bad not shown one iota to
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prove that it did. Had g,nytbing from the opposite side strengthened the opinion of his hon.
colleague? Not one iota or one illuAtration. His hon. friend, of course, stuck
to his opinion, and everyone who followed
him said the CaFA had been proved by the hon.
memher for Villiers and EIeytesbury; but if the
hon. member's opinion had been on the other
side, it. would not have met with so much
respect. He would now view briefly the sort of
support the unparalleled movement of the Government had met with from the legal members
in the I Jouse. First came the Commissioner of
Public Works. He expected, and the House did
110, from that gentleman's professional character
and antecedents, that that hon. member would
have offered some well-consIdered arguments;
but had he done so? Not one; but said that the
opinion of the hon. member for Villiers and
Heytesbury had satisfied him that the licences
were legal. Then came the hon. member for
Rodney-a gentleman who had taken as
much intere;;t in the question as anyone
could take. Could that hon. member tell the
House that the course taken by the Government
rested upon the law? No; but he reated his
"peech upon the policy of the hon. member for
Ripon and Hampden. He did not say whether
he re£!&rded the licences as legal and proper lobe
i/lsued or properly to be issued whether legal or
not; and to the present moment he v.as at a. loss
to know whether the hon. member considered
them. legal or illegal. Then came the hon. the
Attorney·General, and he confessed he wa.ited
with some impatience and curiosity to hear what
view he would take, because. as already submitted
to the House, twelve months ago that hon. and
learned gendeman withdrew from public life,
beca.use, as he said, the end and aim of hls
life had been accomplished by ~he pa.8sing
of the Land Bill. First, he wanted to hear
what new light had come over the law
of his learned friend; and, secondly, upon
what grounds the Government were prepared to
dufend snch an ex'raordinary measure. But
what grounds bad the hon. member gone upon?
It would be recollected that the hon. member had
not presented himself resting upon his own abili·
tiel', which were of so high a character, but. was
assisted by his dry nurse, Mr. ParsonI'. Not a
single word was said, except that the hon. memo
ber for Villiers and Heytesbury was of opinion
that the leases were legal, and that Mr. Parsons
also thought they were lefal. He (Mr. Duffy)
had nOL the honour of knowing Mr. Parsons, nor
was he di~posed to say what his legal opinions
were worth,~ beyond that he was in the habit
of giving professional:advice gratis; and he had
come to the conclusion that advice gratis was
exactly worth what it was offered for. More than
once it had been stated that the gentlemen who
gave tht"ir opinions had no political feelings; but
thp opinion of hill hon. colleague was not that of
a man who rested his professional character upon
it, but it was the opinion of one of the members
of a Government, who risked their all upon it.
There was the hon. member, with Mr. Parsons
on the one hand, and what was there against
them? He was not to be contradicted whf'n he
said that Mr. Carter was ODe of the best, if Dot
the best, legal authorities in the colony. He
had the best experience of Parliamentary drafting
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of any gentleman in the colony; so much 80 that, if
any hon. member wa.nted a bill to be drawn. the
probabilities were that be would go to Mr. Carter.
lIisopinion was far preferable totbose of gentlemen
whose practice lay in nisi prius business, and it
was, that the interpretation which the Government proposed to put on thf- 68th clause could
not be sustained, and that whenever submitted
to Court they mu~t pronounce a.!lainst it. Then,
again, there was Mr. Bunny, who, as his hon.
colleal!:ue would confess, had a good position at
the Equity bar. He arrived at the same conclusion, and declared that if the question was raised
the decision of the Court must be that it was
illegal. With tho~e opinioDs before them, could
any hon. member entertain a doubt that the
weight and balance of legal ar!Zument was in the
present case against the legality of the licences?
lIe said now, as he said when submitting the
case opginally to the House, that, as that
was ail. Assembly constituted of a small
number of members of legal education,
and a large number of members of education of
some sort, they must come to a decision, as a.
jury would; and it was an insult to any Assembly to ask them to agree that, because power was
given to the Government to Jlrant land here and
there, that power was to apply to their throwing
open the lands in any quantities they thought fit.
Mr. Parsons thought they had power under the
clause to grani the squatters their runs for
another seven years, without goin\!: to that House.
If it was good for the one it was good for the
other; but he (Mr. Duffy) said it was good for
neither. So much for the legali'y of it; and, as
the hOD. the Commissioner of Trade and ClIstoms
questioned the phrase" lawlessness," he would
say that, to put in force a provision in an
ac& of Parliament for a purpose not intended,
without the authorit y of Parliament, and without
that of the Executive Council, upon the mere
ipse dixit of an indiVIdual, was as lawle~sa course
as be ever heard of. He now came to the second
course, the constitutional part of the question. He
confessed he was somewhat surprised at the view
taken by the Commissioner of PublilJ Works.
That hon. member had sa.id that when he stated
it was unconstitutional he meant it was impolitic.
The Commissioner of Mines also puzzled over the
same phrase; RO that at last he (Mr, Duffy) came
to the conclusion that t.he hon. gentlemer;. did not
understand the proposition he had submit I ed ;
but he would enable them to understand it,
very simply indeed. The proposition th&t
the resolution taken was unconstitutional
rested upon the fact that the act of
Parliament constituting the Board of Land
and Works directed tlIat the authority exercised
by that board should be submttted to the Executive Council, because it represented the three
branches of the Legislature-the Government, the
Parliament, and the Governor or the Queen. Authority was given to the Executive Council which
was not given to any other body whatever; and
when the hon. the President of Lands and Survey, in a back room, took upon himself the authority conferred upon the Executive Council,
representing the three branches of the Legislature, what amwer could be given? The hon.
member for Villiers and Heytesbury said that
that part of the case was made out, and he said
he had no doubt whatever, as they had not been
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submitted to the Governor in Council. What I
paid the Commissioner of Public Works?
Not a single word. (" Not worth answering,"
from Mr. Grant.) The whole case appeared to
be exactly of that nature, for the hon. member
had not offered a pertment word in any part of
it. (Mr. Grant.- u 80 sma.ll, I would not:') The
hon. member for Rodney, also, had not offered a
Iyllable upon itMr. GRAY trusted the hone member would
allow him to say one word. He had certainly
avoided goin~ into an elaborate argument, as he
considered abundant argument ht.d been given;
but he would be prepared to arj!ue the point with
the hon. member. He Rtated tha.t they were
legal, not only by the 68th cla.use, but by the
Orders in Council. Did the 52nd clause repeal
the Orders in Council, or did it not? If it did
Dot repeal them, then the course under the
Orders in Council was clear. He would ",k the
hone member to say to whom any wrofJg had
been done by the "terrible illeR'alitv," that no
more licences could be iS8ued? Was it to the
squatters? At the end of the present year their
tenure would be over, and then the ques'ion
would be whether it was legal to i~sue them now
or in J anu"ry. If any harm oould be done. it
could only be done to the squatters, and that
only for the remainder of the year.
Mr. DUFFY would go now to the AttorneyGeneral on the point of the necessity of rder·
ring the decision of the Board of Land and
Works to the Executive Council. The hon.
member admitted that tbere was a lapsu8 in the
case, but that it was °a matter of small importance. The Question was, was it of small import·
ance? The Prellident f)f Land and Works clmtended that the Government W&.s the Executive
Council, and that what tbe Government wi!lned
the Government would asRent to. But, to look
at the proposition - the Attorney-General
said it was of little account. Would the
Attorney General think himself justified in exercising the prero!!ative of meroy! (It No.") If
not, what right had the President of Land and
Works to exerciRe the power he had exercised.
if the Attorney-General bad not a similar power?
Again, he would a.qk, was the Treasurer to take the
functions of the Governor in Council upon him
self? Take, for instance, state aid. The Treasurel was enabled to draw out all the money for
the salaries of the ministers, from time to time,
and had to account for them, and so forth. But
if the exa.mple of the President of Ln.nd and
Works was accepted, of treating himself as the
Governor in Council, would they not, by and by,
ha.ve another Treasurer less scrupulous than
the present one drawing money for himself and trf>ating himself as the Governor in
Council? If the 1I0u~e did not resist such
a cour8e now, that state of thin~ would
await them in the future. Again, the Governor
assented to bills on the pll.rt of the Crown or
vetoed them, and he would like to know whe her
the Chief Secretary was to assent to a bill or take
away the Royal prerogative of dissenting from
bills? If not, could any distinction be drawn?
If the act distinctly stated that the operations of
the Board of Land and Works should be submitted to the Executive J could the leases he constitutional? The hon. the PreSIdent of Land
and Works stated emphatioalJy that if he had
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issued licences his predecessors had done the
same-that the hon. member for Kilmore had
done so. He was ready to take exception to
that, becau~a the bill under which the leases
were issued was not the law of the land when the
hon. member for Kilmore was in office, or when
he (Mr. Duffy) was at the head of the department
from which the licences were issued.
Mr. BROOKE asked whether, when the hone
member was at the head of the department,
he had not issued licences for quarrying gravel,
or for stoneR, and so forth?
Mr. DUFFY said he would answflr the hone
member at once. He was just coming to that
point. When he was in office, and up to the time
of the Nicholson Administration, when this House
interposed, tbe issuing of all licences was under
the particular branch called the Occupation
Branch. Mr. Powlett was at the het.d of that
department, and tbis business was tran8acted by
him ever since, as it had been before the creation
of reRPoDsible government in the country. He
(Mr. Duffy) had no more to do with it than with
what was goiBg on in America.. The House
abolished the department, which then fell under
the Board of Land and Works. (Hear, hear.)
Therefore, as to the constitutional point,
he submitted that it was made out unequivocally, and on the authority of every
Jawyer who had spoken. His learned colleague
had shown tha.t the course taken was iIlellal, and
the Attorney-General had admitted it by implic&tion. So much for the second point. And now
he came to the question of the contempt of Parliament. To that part of the ca~e, the AttorneyGeneral answered, and the Commissioner of
~Hnes echoed him, and two or three gentlemen
sitting behind the Treasury bench echoed him
agam, somewhat in these terms-that it was the
law of the land, and what necessity was there for
the Ministry to come to the House for authority
to put the land law in force? 1& seemed to
him that the Attorney General had totally misapprehended, or completely overlooked. the point
at issue. What was the point? Why, that
before a new policy, utterly varying from the
past policy of the country, was put in operation,
it was right that Parliament sho.lld have an
opportunity of deciding upon it; and he maintained that it was striking at the root of constitutional and Parliamentary government if any
department or any Ministry could alter the publio
policy of this country in a large and important
particular without having previously ha.d the
assent of Parliament. And was this a new dootrine from him? The Attorney-General ht.d lIet
the exa.mple, which ht.d beeD la.rgely followed
since, of quotinll some of his (Mr. Duffy'S)
speeches on the Orders in Council. But these
gentlemen had not quoted them a.ll. If they had,
they would have found what he would take the
liberty of submitting to tbe House very briefly byand·by-that on the questioD of the Orders in
Council he beld then the same opinion that he
held now-that it was improper, and in the
highest dAgree objectionable, to take the course
then proposed by the member for Rlpon-the
enforcing a power which ht.d remained obsolete
from the time it received the assent of Royal
authority-unless the consent of the House was
ht.d to the Dew pohcy. (Hear, hear.) Certain
hOD. gentlemen opposite had thought themaelv81
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entitlerl'to:throw out to him the taunt that he June, when there wa.s in The .Argus an a!'ticle~
wa~ inconsistent in relation to this ques- written by a gentleman who evidently at that
tion; but he maintained that the incon- time did not understand the effect of these occusistency lay with them, and that there was not pation licences at all, for the article treated them
one of those who assumed the title of land re- as a sort of new commonage engrafted on the
formers, not one member of the Government who former commona!!es. Certainly the artIcle never
was a member of the House at the time the suggested the sort of thing that had absolutely
NL~holson Land Bill was under consideration, been done, and thereforo the procee.ding of the
who did not concur with him in declaring that Government attra.cted no attention. On the 12th
the Orders in Council ought not to be enforced July, he found in The Argus a paragraph copied
till the previous assent of the House was had. from the Ballarat Sta7', stating that a lar~e
(" No," from Mr. Grant.) The hon. member number of miners at BaIlarat were occupying
was quite right. He was not committed to it. lands under these licences, and making plain, in
The hone member was not a land reformer; but three or four lines, what had happened. The day
he was a member of the Mmistry. He (:\lr. before that paragraph appeared in The Argus,
Duffy) would do the hone member the justice to the notice of motion of no confidence, by the
say, that he did not know what were his opinions bono member for South Gipps Land, wa.s on the
on that p')int. (Laughter.) He maintained, paper. That motion came on, and wa.s carried.
however, that those members of the Ministry with The Government appealed to the Governor to
whom he had the honour of acting on the hmd dissolve Parliament, and 1\1r. Nicholson had
question refused to let Mr. Nicholson and Mr. moved his celebrated clause in the Appropriation
Service put the Orders in Council in force until Bill before the question had attracted sufficient
the proceeding had received the assent of the attention to lead to the appearance in the leading
House. And he was not prepared to allow the journal of an article pointing out the real gist
present Government to enforce a much more and purport of the proceeding. But was that a.
doubtful provision of the law without coming for time, within two or three days of the separation
the same permission. In relation both to the of the House, to submit a resolution on the subpolicy and the mode in which the question ject? The Government had been already conought to be settled, he was exactly in the same demned, and had received their sentence, a.nd
position now as he was then; but in both re- was that a time to raise any new question?
spects the GovernmeLt had departed from the
Mr. GRAY observed that in the twenty-threeancient land marks. (t< We distrusted that Go- hour discussion on the no confidence motion.
vernment," from Mr.l Gray). And he (Mr. the Government were told that they were bein~
Duffy) di8trusted this Government. (Laughter.) put out on account of these licences. (Cries of
It had been asked, over and over again, with "Oh.")
j!rea.t emphasis, why he did not include in
Mr. DUFFY said that, if the member for
the motion before the House the occupation RodnE'Y asserted that, within his own knowledge,
licences on the gold· fields ; and why exception to the debate on that occasion was largely occupied
their i-sue was not taken in the last Parliament? with that question, he (Mr. Duffy) was prepared
The member for Portland had answered that to to admit that it must be 80. But, for his own
some extent, but it required some further answer. part, he had not the smallest recollection of the
One of the Mmisters asked the previous night:- fact; and he was quite certain, after a careful
" Did not the Ga.zette issue them on such a. day? examination, that The Argus, which usually
Must they not have read the proclamation in the gave every pUblicity to matters of pressing imGa:ette?" The hone member could not believe in portance, did not until the 25th of J unethe possibility of an hon. member not reading long after the defeat of the Governmentthe Gazette. (Laughter.) Was there ever a more contain any leading article on the subridICulous charge uttered? Did anyone hon. ject. He also remembered that, at a meeting
member read the Gazette? (" It was in the of tbe Opposition, after the defeat of the Governpapers three days after," from Mr. Grant.) ment, attention was called to the action which the
He flatly denied this. The occupation licences Upper House had taken in the matter, and it was
came out in the Gazette on the 23rd of May, f'uggeRted that the example should be followed in
but so little impression did they make that thiN House. At that meeting he (Mr. Duffy) said
in the ordinary pr{cis from the Ga::.ette which that be had not looked into the question at all,
appeared the next day, The A rgus had not the and that he did not know how the la.w IItood; but
smallest allusion to them. There were the' he knew that when it was proposed in Parliliment
appointments and the contracts, but not the to give the diggers on the gold· fields the right of
smallest allusion to this revolution in the land i taking up twenty acres, he voted for that proposystem. And why? Because the whole th'ng I sition, and that he was extremely anxious to give
was contained in one line, in a Ion'! schedule, that power. if the law would allow it.
appended to certain articles. (Hear, hear.) He: Mr. ASPINALL.-Why were not bo h licences
was persua.ded that it escaped tile attention of ; mentioned in the resolution?
nineteen· twentieths of those whose businesfI it I Mr. DUF~'Y would tell the hon. member. He
was to read the Gazette, and that of those gfDtle- i believed they were both illegal. He had not the
men-the members of the Asseulbly-to "hom I smalles~ doubt upon that point. He stated to the
the Gazette ",as furnished gratis, none, except' House when he 8ubmi,ted the motion at pre~ent
those who were in the secrets of Minis· erR, under discu~sion that he was rtaiy, for his part~
observed the thing at all. He had looked to lend every assistance towards legalizin~ the
through The .Argus, to see when that paner occupation licences on the gold· fields, and that he
began to direct attention to the subject. The would not give his suppon to any Government
licences. as he had said, were issued on the 23rd that would not bring in a bill to legalIze the gold.
Ma.y. The first noticea of them wa.s on the 8th' fields occupation, and he was unwilling umler
y
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these circumstances to pass an unnecessary stigma.
upon it, illef!al as it was, for he had voted for this
identical provisIOn when the Chief Secretary by his
casting vote prevented its becoming law. lIe was
anxious to make it law on tbe first con·
venient opportunity, (Hear, hear.) And now he
helieved he had made out to the satisfaction of every unprejudiced mind the legal
question in its three bearings; and he
would a!lk hon. members. who seemed to be
somewhat disregardful of the consp,qllences,
which of two things they expected to happen that a certain number of industrious men who had
occupied the country should be dispossessed by
law, or that the prediction of the Commissioner of
Lands ar:.d Survey should be fulfilled, and that
la.w should no longer be an authority in the
country? (H Who will dispossess them?" from
Mr. Gray.) It might be by injunction b~ the
Attorney·General, or by the squatter. (Hear,
hear.} In either case, if the industrious man who
had taken up land, and made an expenditure of
time and money upon it, were to be dispossessed, great injury would be done, and
a fatal blow would be given to the country.
At the same time, he insisted that the
example now set would spread to ot.ber
public departments. He had hear more
than once from gentlemen in the House
that there was an organized attempt on the part
of a body outside-the Victorian Association to
influence corruptly the votes of members in Par·
liament. Now, if there wall a Victorian Associa·
tion for corrupt purposes, they could be taught
a very simple mode of trans~ctia~ business. Let
the House only give authority to a 1\1inister of
the Crown to dispose of the public lands of the
country as he pleased, what was there to pre·
vent the Commissioner of Lands giving away the
territory to the present pastoral tenants for seven
years? And if a Ministry were to be exposed to
lmch an influence, who was to protect them
from it? This would be the result if the administration of public affairs were to be removed
from under the control of Parliament. This was
a serious consideration a consideration which no
man having regard to the honour and prosperity
of tbe country could disregard. (Hear, hear.)
The member for West Ballarat (Mr. Gilliesl bad
urged that if these licences were not granted the
probability of settling the people upon the land
would be sacrificed; but he (Mr. Duffy) main.
bined that by supporting the scheme of occupation licences, without power to sell or transfer,
without any title in the land, without any property being created, they were deliberately preferring a worse scheme to 3. better. He had
conferred with 2entlemen on his side of the House
as to tRe land bill they would be prepared to
concede and endeavour to carry into law; and it
contained every principle for which he formerly
contended, in common with some hon. gentle·
&Den oppo~ite, who had forsaken that ground
and were now running after" a will 0' tha wisp.'
It propos€d that all the best agricultural land
in the colony Fhould be thrown open in la.rj!"e
areas, for selection by t~e actual culttvatOl". It
proposed to shut out the speculator-which could
be done under the present law, the swallowing
up of too tf'rritory by the speculator beinj? attri·
hatable to the mismanagement of the land de·
partment. It proposes to abolish limited auction,
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and substitute lot, and to make such other amendments in the existing law as would make it work
effectually. He a.nd bis friends were also prepared
to assent to one moiety of the purchase-money of
the land being placed at the disposal of the district councils for local improvements, and the
other moiety being devoted to the aSRisted immigration.of the relll;tive~ ~f settlers. (Hear, hear.)
He demed that hIS OpInlOnS on the land question
ha.d changed in one iota, and he considered it
ungenerollS and unmanly to throw out the imputations which had been cast at him. He understood that tho member for Colling-wood that
evening, during his absence from the House
stated that, afrer labouring at the popular caus~
when its progresil was up-hill, he (~fr. Duffy) was
ready to abandon it at the fortunate moment of triumph. He thought the hon. member's friends were not likely to commit the
same mistake. (Laughter.) He (Mr. Duffy)
gave his assent, whatever it was worth, to the
principles of land reform at a time when they had
but few friends in the country-whea some of the
hon. members on the Treasury bench were
neither attached to them nor advocated thern.
If, as the member for Collingwood said, he abandoned the principles when they were triumphant,
he could not be accused of selfishness in espous.
iug them.
Mr. DO~.-The hon. gentleman never joined
them till }Ir. Nicholson brought them forth.
Mr. DUFFY.-And yet the member for Col.
lingwood told me, when there was no Nicholson
Government, and when the O'Shanassy Government was m power, that the greatest sensation of
enjoyment which he had experienced in his whole
life, was when he read to his fellow· workmen a
speech delivered by me at Warrnambool.
Mr. DON.-The O'Shanassy Government had
such a bad character that there was no chance of
success with them (cries of " Oh,"), and we had
to carry these principles when that hon. gentleman was not an advocate of them-when they
were unpalatable both in Parliament and in the
pref:S.
Mr. DUFFY had no doubt that the bono gentIeman had accomplished a greatdea.l in his time,
and he hoped he would accomplish much more
(hear, hear); but he had often said to him (Mr.
Duffy) tha.t the turning-point of the matter was
the lime when he had thrown his aid into the
hands of the Nicholson Ministry.
I
Mr. GRAY was quite willing to attest the chivalry which had been shown by the hon. member,
andsowouldthehon. member below him (Mr. Don),
if the opportunity were permitted him; but the
hon. gentleman ought to remember that the same
pr!nciple had. been e~pre.ss_ed by the. Nicholson
MlDlll'rJ: prevlOUS to hIS gIVIng them hIS snpport.
I He a~mItted, however, that the hon. member
I ha.d gIven them urnest and. val.ua:ble support,
and he was only sorry to see hIm slttmg where he
was now. (Hear, hear.)
. Mr. DUFFY would now apply himself to the
question as to whether it was practicable to
carry a bill throuch the Upper House if these
iicences were withheld in the meantime. The
I hon. member for Ballarat West took the nellative view of thal. proposition, and said that
if the re~oJution to do so were formed,
there would be no chance of carrying
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a land bill throubh the Upper House.
But
would the House permit him for a few moments while he endeavoured to show that there
was a possibility of carrying a land bill through
that chamber, and the way in which to do it was
by affirming the motion, and not by negativing it.
Lbt them suppose that the motIOn was carried,
and that a Government was formed ready to
carry out the opinions he sUllgeFlted a short time
ago. The hoa. member for Collingwood (Mr.
Don) saId that he (Mr. Duffy) would not be a
member of that Government, but tha.t was of no
consequence. The position of the matter with
that Ilew Government would be, that the
bill would not go to the Upper House
in the same condition in which the Nicholson
bill did-they would not. go up with the bill in
the one hand, and a threat in the other. And
suppose that Government were thwarted in their
witlh by the Upper House, then they would have
to retire, and the present Government could
come back to their places, and put in force the
occupation licen<.'68. (Hea.r, hear.) Now, e
was quite ready to admit tbat the Upper House
would not oe likely to receive a bill from the present Government considering the relations be·
tween them, c!lpecially with reference to the
Orders in Council. (Hear.) But he contended that
the most favourable circumstances under which
they could go to that House with a bIll would be
on the part of a Government who, if defeated,
must necessarily gIve way to the present tenants
of the Treasury benches, who would then return
to their seats. But let them suppose the opposite
case, and that the motion was rejected. If that
was the result he would say to them that they
had fired their bolt, and could do no more, and
were not lIkely to be able to obtain the concurrence of the other chamber to any measure,
and in that event they would not be in a position to give a tenure according to law, or to
settle the people on the lands in the proper and
legal way. (Hear, hear.) Under the~e circumstances he contended that the wisest policy was to
keep their weapon in their hands, and employ
reasonable means to procure what they de~ired.
(Hear, hear.) If tbey did not obtain aland bill
they would simply be creating serfs, and not freeholders, as t,he people who were upon the lands
ought properly to be. (Hear, hear.) He would
now refer to another point, and t hat was as to a
portion of what had faller. from the Chief Secretary the other evening. That hon. gentleman
had referred to hili previdus speeches to show
that he had been guilty of inconsistency;
but he stated now, and he challenged contradiction, that there was not one sinde sentence in his previous speeches which was
incompa.tible with the statements he was making
now. (Ilear, hear.) The hon. member for
Ararat had quoted one portion of a speech of his,
to show that he had previously advocated the
right of the popular branch of the Legislature to
force its wishe!l, if necessary, on the other branch.
Well, he said the same thing now, and he said the
same wi'h reference to the Orders in Council.
He maintained that the Assembly had the right
to force its desires upon the Upper House, but he
had never said that any chance member who
chose to exerci>l6 it either had or ought to have
that right. (Hear, hear.) The representatives
of the people, a.ssembled, hehad always contended,
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possessed that power, but it did not exist other.
wise. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. M'LELLAN rose to say that that was not
the purpose for which he had made reference
to the hon. member's speech. He quoted from
it to show that the hon. member held that the
one House had the right to compel the other to
do its will, and the hon. gentleman was not
replying to him in that spirit.
Mr. DUFFY.-Tbe hon. member was some·
what away from the point. Be had referred to
his (l\Ir. Duffy's) speech to show that he held
that the Orders in Council ought to have been
submitted te the Bouse; but he was in favour of
that very policy now as he had before been.
(Hear.) Other hon. members had also quoted
from his speeches, but he would say that he
had never given expression to anything which
was in contradiction to what he had said
that evening. (Hear, hear.) All that re-mained ~for him now was to apply himself to
the extraordinary 'speech which had fallen from
the hon. the Chief Secretary the other evening.
He thouf;:ht it would be admitted on both sides of
the House that the question was one of sufficient
importance to be submitted to Parliament and
gravely conSIdered, and that he had submit~ed it
wit.h moderation and temper. (Mr. Heales."No.") The hon. membu said no; and after
that he thought he might well make reference
to.the tone and temper, not onlyof that hon. mem·
ber's speech, but to :hose of the hon. the President
of the Board of Landand Works and the At! orneyGeneral. And he would a~k why It was that they
found that the Chief Secretar) forced into the debate
lIke a mud voleano, throwing his dirt about on
all sides; :md he would ask, also, what position
that hon. member himself was in that he should
take other hon_ members to t»k for incon·
8istency? (LJear, hear.) Was he always so con·
sistent that he could afford to do so? (Hear,
hear.) He thought not; and be believed that
his wrath had been excited because he (M r.
Duffy) had shown on the part of the hon. mem·
ber such inconsilltencie!' as never were seen before
in Parliament. (Hellr, hear.) And, with the permission of the llome, he would refer to one or
two of these instances, The hon. member had
stated that he had heen buslly engaged in
endeavouring to introduce clau~es of a. literal
nature into the Land Bill when it was under
discussion; but if lhat was the case, he would
say that, wbilethehon. member wasdoin!Z so, there
were men who were amongst his supporters now
-members of the Convention, too-who were
busy on platforms out~ide of the Hou~e denouncing him as a traitor, and charging him with hav·
ing deperted the cause on the strength of which
he had been returned to Parliament. (Hear,
hear. ) And he thought the hon. gentlemen had
best ask some of his Bupporters how it wall that
they were able to agree with him now when they
had opposed him before. (Bear, hear.) The
hon. gentleman had asked how it was that he
(Mr. Duffy) had not complained in August, 1860,
insteadofl861 ,of the policy which he (Mr. Heal!'s)
W4S prepared to follow, and have taken the opportunity of settlin~ the question when it. was
within his reach. But he might state that, when
the Chief Secretary and himself were to have
taken office together, and after all the principles
which were to be adopted ha.d been considered, he
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bad simply desired to obtain security that these
principles would be carried out; but that security
had not been obtained, and so the Ministry was
not formed. (Ilear, hear.) The hon. member
had used very strong language about the
change of opinion of 'members on his (Mr.
Duffy's) side of the House, but he appeared
to found his argument chiefly on the fact
that those hon. members were sitting on the ~ame
side of the House with the hon. m('mber for Kilmore, the hon. member for Portland, and the
hon. member for Sandridge. But when he took
that course, he presumed too much on the ignorance on the part of new members of what had
passed in that House. Let them see what had
been the hon. member's own position. He had
been five years in Parliament, onc of which he
had passed as a Minister of the Crown, while
three of them he had spent as a follower of the
bono member for Portland, and the remaining
one as an admirer of the hon. member for Sandridge (H Hear, hear," and laughter), while
one day he had greatly as·onished. the hon.
member for Kilmore by walking across the floor
of the House and taking his seat immediately
behind him, although that allegiance did not last
long. (U Hear, hear," and laughter.) Now,
that being the case, it was surely somewhat unreasonable that he should object to hon. members on this side of the House si:ting on the same
seats with hon. gentl ... men to whom his own
attachment had been long and sincere. (Hear,
hear.) He ought to reflect that the original
Heales MinistrJ consisted of eight members, four
of whom were sitting on his (Mr. Duff:v's) side of
the House at that moment. (Hear.) Those hon.
members abandoned the Government on various
grounds, but they had at least agreed on one
point-that of putting them on seats directly opposite the Chief Secretary_ (Hear, hear, and
laughter.) Hefound one-half of the old Heales'
Ministry sitting on one side of the House and
one-half on the other, and the four who were
sitting on his side he thought were by no means
the worst of the lot. (" He:£r, hear," and
laughter.) He had read of a bishop who was
unable to write his own pastorals who one day
asked a young lady if she had read his latest
pastoral? .. No," said the young lady, .. have
you?" and applying the anecdote to the Chief
Secretary, he would ask him whether, first, he
believed that all his supporters concurred in the
four points of hi" programme, and next, whether
be believed in them him!!elf. (H Hear, hear,"
and laughter.) As regarded the question of payment of members, it was somewhat strange to
find that amongst the four points, since the
hon. member had himself voted against payment of members when he was supporting the
hon. members for Portland and Sandridge; and,
again, when it was proposed to put a sum on the
Estima.tes for that purpose, he had voted againt>t
the proposition. (Hear, hear.) Then, ag-ain,
as to rtform of the Upper House, there
was the same incomistency exhibited. The
Commissiomr of Crown Lands had submitted
a plan for the reform of that 1{ouse, but it was
opposed by the Hon. the Chief Secretary, who
voted against it. And he thought he had shown
conclusively, that there was not a principle in the
occupation licences which the hon. member bad
not opposed when they wanted to settle legally.
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Then, as to protection, which was the fourlh
point in the prollramme. That was a principle
which he did not think the hon. member had
been in favour of, and, at aH event!!, the Commissioner of Railways, who genually said what
he thought, had told bis con~tituent8 not to believe
that the GovernmfDt were in favour of any such
principle, while the bono Commissioner of Mines
had ~aid very much the same thing in the House
on the previous day. (H('ar, hear.) Well, they
found the hon. member (Mr. Heales) adrnittiug
that principle in bis programme, although he bad
certainly not been in favour of it previously;
but before saying more on the matter, he would
ask the two hon. members for Collingwood, who
thought he was censurable for sitting on that side
of the IJo'.lse, whether they thought it the duty
of liberal members of the House to accept the
last principles of the last Ministry without
reference to other constderations. (Hear,
hea.r.) lIe had contended for the leadiD~
principles of the Land Bill, but he bad 1l0t
contended either for the price of 58. an
acre, or for leasing the lands in that way,
and was he to advocate both of these things no\\',
because the Ministry chose to express thewselv('s
in favour of them. (Hear, hear.) As to what
had been said about the maintenance of democra'ic opinions, If they were to be valued at all,
in his opinion they should be adhered to strictly,
and not changed once a week. or as they would
their coat~. (Hear, hear.) He was not to be
made a believer in that sort of political Mormonism WhICh would permit such convenient and
frequent changes of bebef, nor could he consellt
to concur in a sort of doctrine which would be
too much even for Joe Smith himself. (" Hear,
hear," and laughter.) He had now arrived at
nearly the end of what be wished to say,
but there was one point to whic3 he would like to
allude, and it was this,- if the style and language
which had been indulged in by the Chief Secretary were to be adopted in that House, it would
be calculated to lead directly to the use of the
revolver and the bowie knife. He had done what
any man who chose to be malevolent might do to
an extent which might become a serious evil. lIe
had done, in fact, what he had no more right to
do than he Plr. Duffy) would have had to ask the
hon. member whether or not he had robbed the
Treasury? (Hear, hear.) He had asked him
(Mr. Duff:v) whether he had evaded the clause of
the Land Bill in the acquirement of land?
l\lr. HEALES.-No.
Mr. DUFFY.--The hon. member said no, but
he thought he had heard, and it f'eemed that the
reporters thought they had beard him, for they
had so reported him; but since he had been
mistaken, and the reporters had been mistaken,
he would pa~s from the point. But he would
add that he had not, by himself or by any other
person, acquired land in the colony since the
land bill passed into law. Hp. had also alluded to
the fact that he (Mr. Duffy) had applied for
a lease of land in another colony. Now he
would ask the attention of hon. members for
a moment while he stated the actual case.
'fhe fact was, that there was a tract of land in a
neighbouring colony which had never been
occupied since the foot of man was first set down
in the colony. For posse~sion of that tract of
land he and two of the colleagues of the Govern-
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ment had applied, under the regulations of the
Sydney Government. That was twelve months
ago, and they had not got the land yet, although
be still hoped to do so, and he could not see
that there was more objection to the adoption
of that course on his part, than tbere ought
to be to the taking up of an occupa'ion licence.
(Hear, hear.) One of the very first men to
whom he had mentioned the application for ,hat
tract of land was the hon. member for Rodney, and he had done so because he believed that
the hon. member would receive the communication as a friend, and be glad to hear it, and that
was the spirit in which that hon. member had
received it. (Hear, hear.) But he would say
that if the decencies and humanities of life were
to be preserved, then wanton insults such as
these should never be repeated in that House.
(Hear, bear.) If malevolent feelings of tbat
kind were to be exhibited, it would come to this,
that it would be impossible to live without having, as it were, their hands on each other's
throals (hear, hear) ; and he hoped the
House would set its mark of condemnation
on the adoption of such a course. (Hear,
hear.) He now came to another point,
and it was the last but one on which he would
touch. The hon. the Chief Secretary had set the
example of quoting from his speech on the Orders
in Council, for the purpose of showing that he
was opposed to their being put in force. Now,
he would read a short extract from Bansard, to
show what he really did say. He had spoken as
follows :U In the first place, he trusted some member of
the Ministry would tell them what were the views
of the Government on these points; and he also
trusted it was their intention to take a further
course, without which they should not have his
sanction. (Hear. ) He trusted that it was
the intention of the Government to bring down
to that House a series of resolutions, defimtively
determining the system they proposed to adopt.
( l1 ear, hear.) If the Government did that, the
House would know what they were doing. They
could see how far this was to extend, and how
far they could place reasonable checks and
bounds on it. (Hear.) By that means also, the
Government would be able to take protection
from the consequences of what, without the sanction of that House was, undoubtedly, a very
strong measure. (Hear, hear.) A measure that,
without the sanction of that House, would be more
revolutionary in irs character than any that was
ever proposed in the Eastern Market."
Now, that was while he W8.9 anxious that the
Nicholson Land Bill should pass ; and he had
further said :" If it were mtended that the Executive should
assume legislatorial functions simply upon their
own ipse dixit, and without the sanction of either
branch of the Legislature, then he said a revolution had commenced (hear, hear) of which it was
not quite po easy to see where the end was to te.
( Hear.) But if the Government brought down
those resolutions, and if that House gave its
sanction to them-and for his part, if at all
reasonable, he should most cheerfully give them
his sanction-then the Government would have
the authority of that Bouse for the course they
were pursuwg."
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Now, he would ask hOD. members whether
what he had read did not correspond
in sentiment with what he had said
in the course of that debate? (Hear, hear.)
He contended that the course he pursued then
was quite consistent wiLh the course he was now
pursuing. He thought the Orders in Council
were legal, and he 8aid that, as a question of
policy, the House ought to be consulted. The
hon. member then defended his public career in
Ireland from the a'tacks made upon him by the
Chief Secretary and the hon. member for Collivgwood. The hon. member for Rodney, and his
hon. colleague for Villiers and Heytesbury,
had known hIm there, and the ClTcumstances in which he had taken a public part.
Sixty-one years ago Ireland was ruled hy its free
and independent Parliament, and was it a
wonder that the young men of Ireland desired to
revive the nationality, when frightful calamities
fell on Ireland, &ond from famine more people
died in one year than inhabit these colonies, the
food that ought to have supported them being
carried away to other lands to pay exorbitant
renti? (Cheers.) Was it a wonder that the
young men of Ireland should have desired that
the system that killed their own people should
be brought to an end, and were the opinions he
then entertained and the course he then pursued
in attemptin~ to revive the ancient constitution
of Ireland incompatible with the course he was
now pursuing? After some further remarks, in
answer to the Chief Secretary, the hon. member
said he at that time stood upon the Constitutiol'l,
and he should be ready, at 'he present moment,
to maintain the opinions he then maintained.
There was nothing dishonourable in them. He
edited a journal in Ireland twelve years, and so
long as he controlled the contents no expression
was found there unbecoming a man of honour and a
He was proud of his career in Ireland.
Christian.
In reply to the hon. member for West Ballarat
(Mr. Gillies), he would say that he believed it
would be quite consistent for him to vote for the
amendment, if the original resolution were lost,
because if so, they would get a better land bill.
(" Hear, hear," from the Opposition side.)
Mr. GRANT pointed out to the hon. member
that the regulations as to the issue of the licences
were noticed and puhli~hed in one or more of the
daily papers of the 27th May.
Mr. DUFFY reminded the hon. member that
he stated he quoted from one journal. He supposed it was his great misfortune, but he did
not read the journal named by the hon. member.
Mr. DON begged to state that he admired
the hon. and learned member's career in Ire-land, and was di&posed to have gone there to
have htlped him ID his struggle. lIe only complainetl that ~ the hon. member was not on
the side of the popuiar party, now that the VICtory was t.o be won.
Dr. MACADAM remarked that the i~sue first
put to the House had been changed. The
original resolution declared the licences iilegal; the amendment admits their legality, but
proposes to withhold their issue for a time.
lie thought that hon. members, to be consistent, could Dot be prepared to support
both the resolution and amendment, whichever was most likely to be carried. The
Government, however, were not content with
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any postponement of the queRtion. They had
been returned by la.rge majorities, expressly to
carry out these licences. The simp!e question that
the country c~lored for was-were the squatters'
licences to be renewed? or were the lands to be
thrown open to the people? The Assembly should
not delay one moment, and he warned hone
members, who, hke the hone member for West
Melbourne, who ha.d now abandoned the three
cardIDal points of his policy, t1:1at the country
would call them to severe account. It would be
time to raise the question of legality when some
one dared to go to the Supreme Court to raise it.
The Government were quite satisfied with the
legality, and believing that. they were determined
to act upon tha.t belief while they remained
in office. The present vote could only
be considered as a vote of want of
confidence. for the Government believed they
were sent there to carry out the occupation
licences, and they w'.lUld be content to register
their names in the history of the country as having
been the first Ministry who attempted to carry
them into effect, as they should be under a liberal
land bill, administered in a liberal spirit, in spite
of powerful interests. which would have withdrawn and withheld the public lands from the
people. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HEDLEY denied that his side of tha House
were opposed to the passing of a liberal land
bill.
Mr. DENOVAN supported the Government at
sOme length.
Mr. RID DELL felt anxious to bea.r his testimony to the fact that the issuing of the occupation licences was by no means unanimously
acceptable to the colony, and, believing as he did,
that if these licences were carried into effect
it would be cruel to those who might be considered to have vested interests. as previous purchasers of land, he must oppose them.
Mr. RICHARDSON supported the Government at considerable length.
Mr. BENNETT considered that he would not
be doing his duty to h.s constituents were he not
to protest against the issuing of these licences.
Always ready as he had been to support the
Ministry in any course which he might consider
right, nevertheless he would do all in his powtlr
to oppose them when tr.king an unconstitutional
course. The power was far too great to place in
the hands of any Minister or Ministry. and on
that ground should oppose it.
Mr. W. C. SMITH wished to know if the Government were willing to withhold the licences of
the 28th August? (Chair.)
The SPEAKER ruled that the hone member
was out of order.
The resolution was then put. and negatived
without a division.
The amendment was put, and the House divided. with the following result:37
Noes
33
Ayes

1.

The following is the division-list :AYES.

Mr.
-

Ander~on

BeDnett

Hr Hood
- Ireland

- K.E.Broilribb - Kirk
- W.A.Brodribb - Lal')r
- H.S.Chapman - Levey
Cohen
Costello
Duffy

-

Levi
Loader

-

RaiDes

-

M'M.l\hOIl

-

Bedley

-

-

- Fraucis

Hr. Aspinall
- Berry
-

Brooke
Oasey
Cathla
J. Chapman

Mollison
NOES.
Hr Foot
- Frazer

- GUlies
-

Grant

-

Gray

- Heales
- Hou~ton
G. B Daviea - Huwffray
- fJambert
J. Davies
Dr. »acr.dam
Denovan
Mr. M'Cann
Don
- H'Lella.n
EdwlU'ds

- Cummina
-

- M·mtfold
- ;,{'Donald

Hr. Nlchols In
-

Orknev
O'Orady

-

O'Shallauf
Pyke
Reid

- Riddell
- Service

- Sn0dr;:rass

- Tucker
-

Wildon.

Hr. Nixon
- O'ConDor
-

OweDII

- Raoosav
- Rlchards()n
-

J.T. Smith
L L. Bmittl
W C.8with
- Sullivan
- Verdon
- Weekes

- Wri6ht.
- Flint
Mr. W. A. BRODRIBB said that a deep sense
of public duty made him rise to propose an
amendment to the original motion. (" Oh, oh.")
He had attended for six nights li!ltening to the
deba.te, and had refrained from offerinl;! any rema.rKS on the question until he had aRcertained
the feelings of hon. gentlemen on both Sides of
the House. If there was any doubt on his mind
as to the legal ty of the licences, it would have
been removed by the able arguments he had
heard from hone gentlemen around him. Be
was most anxious that there shoul". be a liberal
land bill, and he was quite sa.tisfied that the present bill was unworkable. He bad read :>ver
that celebrated 68th clause most attentively, and
before he ever thought of being a. member of
that house, he had arrived at the COL elusion that
the leases of the 23rd of May were illegal.
Mr. Brodribb concluded by moving that after the
word" that," the following words be inserted :"The cultIva.tion liJences referred to in the
Gazette of the 28th August be suspended, with a
view to a. commlttee being formed to draw up
resolutions as the basis of a liberal land hill,
the committee to report on or before the 16th
of Octobllr next."
Mr. LEVI seconded the motion, and Mr. GIL·
LESPIE said a few words in its support.
Mr. HEALES thought it his duty to say
a few words to those hone members to
whom this amendment was especially addressed.
The result of this vote would have the same result
practically as if the Opposition had succeeded in
their former vote. If the present Governmtmt
remained in office, it would be necessary that they
should ask the House for an adjournment of the
House to enable them to prepare the Estimates.
If the adjournment t.o which he alluded should be
granted, it seemed to have been considered that
such adjournment should take effect at onceth~t the Government might bring down their
Estimates and their bills. and submit. their budget
at the earliest possible date. What he was
Majority against the amendment
4
about to say was this-if the adjournment was
The result of the division was received with granted this committee could not sit. ()Ir. H.
S. Chapman.-"Yes. by leave of ~he House.")
loud cheers.
-
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Well, he would say that unless it was the wish of
the Opposition to pack this committee with their
own side. (Cl No, no.") Why it w~s most unreasonhIe to ask the country members, the gold-fields
members from the country, to stop here during
the recess-it was not to be expected. The Government, at any rate, would be represented in
that committee, and of what use, as far as those
hone members were concerned-what use was the
adjournment to them? To appoint this com·
mittee would be to postpone the occupation
licences for an indefinite period. He maintained
that if it was the wish of the House that the
Estima'es should be prepared by the time
speci:ied, an adjournment must be granted.
After the resolutions were brought, down they
would be as bad as a land bill in the length of
time they would occupy the House. (et No, no.")
Yes, thfY would settle the principles onl~, and all
the details of the bill would occupy the attention
of the House for a lengthened period-for
some months. And when they were formed into
a land bill, they would take months to discuss in
the other branch of the Legislature. The lssue
of the agricultural licences would be deferred,
a.nd the same object would be accomplished by
the amendment as by the more manly apd
8tr~ightforward course pursued by the hone member for Villiers and Heytesbury. Suppose the Opposition succeeded in r£'versingthe majority, what
would be the effect? First, a new Government;
the business of the country would be commenced
de novo, no matter what might be the industry of
the new Government, and the new land bill
would be as far off as now. He did not wish to
appeal to the gold· fields members, but to remind
them that the agricultural licences were based
on the same principle as the occupation licences
on the gold-fields, and now that the question of
legality was settled (et no, no ") by the vote that
night, both descriptions of licences must go
together.
Mr. O'SIIANASSY was not aware either that
there must be an adjournment, or that the
legality question was settled. He did not see
any tangible objection to the amendment.
Mr. O'CONNOR said it was a question of
licences or no licences, and thousands of people
were anxiously awaiting the vote of the House at
that moment, whether they would not reject
this villanous amendment. (U Oh, oh," and
.. Order.")
The SPEAKER ruled the expression out of
order.
Mr. O'CONNOR would say insidious amend·
ment. He would mention that he had heard of
men who had made and were making gold in New
Zealand, who would come back here and settle
if these licences continued to be issued, who
would otherwise settle where they had gont:.
Mr. SULLIVAN said, that now was the real time,
thtl real vote of want of confidence. He doubted
the sincerity of those hon. members who said
they did not waut to drive the Government from
office. It appeared to him a most extraordinary
circumstance how very liberal all hon. membfr&
opposite were in thdr proposals for a land billin fact were prepared to do anything or go to
almost any lengths to enable them to get rid of
these obnoxious occupation licences. He was
surprised to find the hon. member for Kiimorp
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avpearing in that Honse as the apologist of the
Victorian Association.
Mr. O'SHANASSY denied either introducing
or acting as the apologist of that association, and
insisted on the withdrawal of those remarks.
Mr. SULLIVAN, in continuation, denounced
the Victorian Association as a gigantic conspiracy
to demoralize the representative institutions of
this colony, and, were jUl,tice done to all parties,
some of those gentlemen ought now to be in the
place of their victims, instead of occupying seats
in that House. Were the Ministry ousted from
office, it would be the greatest victory ever
gained by the flquatters, who by that means would
be enabled to obtain that which they so much
coveted- a renewal of the leases of their runs.
Remarks had been freely used that the course of
conduct pursued by the Ministerial policy was
likely to end in bowie-knives and revolvers; but
were he to venture an opinion, he could not help
thinking that the insulting language constantly
made use of by hon. members on the opposite
side of the House far more tended to produce
a breach of the peace; for instance, the hone
member for Kilmore had called them ignorant
blockheads!
Mr. O'SHANASSY denied having used such
an expression.
Mr. L. L. SMITH had actually heard the hon.
member make use of that expression.
The SPEAKER ruled that the hon. member
for Kilmore having denied using such an expression, it would not be in order to further allude
to it.
Mr. SULLIV AN would bow to the decision of
the chair; but cculd not help saying that the
hon. member for Kilmore reminded him of the
showman at the fair, who was constantly calling
out, U Walk up, walk up; here's the only true
Land Bill of the colony." Comparing the
action taken by the West Indian slaveholders with that now taken by thesquatters of Victoria. he could not help think~
ing that they in all respects reseml:.led them
in their desire to selfishly keep everything tothemflelves, to the detriment of all else concerned.
Having taken office somewhat unwillingly, hecould assure the House that having, to the best>
of his ability, performed the dutIes of that office~
it was with no feelings of unwillingness that hewould leave it.
Mr. W. C. SMITH.-Although desirous of supporting the Government, would not have done so
had he not had a private intimation that the Government would, rat the earliest op'portunity,
place on the table an amended land bIll. Under
these circumstances he would be compelled in_
justice to give them his support.
Mr. M'LELLAN was quite aware that the gentlemen who professed to be in favour of a liberal
land bill were in reality not so, and when the
time came would be found in the ranks of its Ope
ponents. The hon. member proceeded to make
some remarks on the conduct of various members
of the Opposition and thf'ir elections-referring
principally to those of Mornington and North
Melbourne-many of whom, he considered, to
have entered the House under false pretences.
He predicted that, if the amendment were
carried, t~re would be neither occupation
Jjcence~ nor amended land act during the present
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Parliament. He concluded with an attack on
the Victorian Association.
At this time (three a.m.), only twelve members
being present,
Mr. M'CANN called attention to the state of
the House.
The quorum having been completed,
Mr. ORKNEY observed that, in consequence
of the Ministry having promised to introduce a
liberal land bill, and in order to avert a Ministerial crisis, he should vote against the amendment.
Mr. LEVI called for an avowal from the Ministry, whether their intentions were as stated
by Mr. Orkney; and if in the interval that must
elapse before an amended Land Bill could pass,
they would withhold the i.~sue of the occupation
licences?
Mr. ASPINALL believed that he was the
authority for the statement made by the member for West Ballarat (Mr. W. C. Smith) that
the Government were perfectly willing and ready
to introduce or support aliberalland bill, adding to
what they had already granted under the occupation licences, the opportunity of pre-emption to
those who took the occupation licences; but the
Government would not stay their hands, or withhold the occupation licences for an hour under any
pretence wha.tever. The Government were perfectly willing, if hon. gentlemen were sincere to
give a better tenure-permanent freehold, if
possible ~ to those who took the occupation
licences; but they would not s~ay the occupation licencps ten minutes.
Mr. LEVI said hon. members had referred to
the Victorian Association, but it should not be
forgotten that there was a body called the Central
Association, whose advertisements calhng for candida.tes were published in every town in the
colony. He expressed the opinion that several
members who now sat there on the Ministerial
side, were decoyed there by certain promises
beld out in the Ministerial programme.
Mr. WE EKES protested against this insinuation, and contended that observations on the
eqbject of paymeut of members should not be
imported into the discussion r
Mr. GRAY observed that there were, on the
Ministerial side, gentlemen who were more
patriotic and disinterested than hon. gentlemen
on the other side conceived.
The SPEAKER trusted hon. members would
refrain from personalities. The Legislative
Assembly must be conducted in an orderly
ma.nner.

Mr. LEVI disclaimed all intention to be personal. He .. had little objection to the Mintstry
continuing to rule so long as they brought in
measures for the benefit of the country.
After a long and irregular discussion, in which
Mr. BEALES repeated the pledge given by Mr.
Aspinall, the Rouse <;I.ivided, with the following
result :For the amendment
28
Against...
38
Majority for Ministers
The following is the division· list :IIr.
-

SnodgrMS

Kr.
Brodribb, W. Ma.nibld
Ireland
Chapman H.S Hedley
Wilsou, 8.
Haioes
Reid
-

AYES.
Lalor
Francis
Costello
"'Mahon
M'Oonald
GUlespie
Kirk
O'Grady
Pyke

Mr. Tucker
-

Duffy

-

Bennett
Hiddell
HO'ld
Brodribb,K.E
Levey
Nicholson.

-

NOES.
Mr.
IIr. Lambert
- Gray
Mr. Houston
- Deoovan
- Foot.
- Orkney
- Casey
- J. Edwardl
- Wright
- J. Davis
- O'Connor
- Nixon
- Berry
- Cummins
- Cathie
- Gillies
- Richarcl!on
- J. T. Smltb - Flint
- Weekel
- J. Chapman - Frazer
- llrooke
- B. G. Davies

Mr. Grant

Dr.O"eDs

10

Levi

W.

C. Smith

HeaIN
M'Lellan

M'eann

Eamfay
Macadam
Verdon
Aspinall

Sullivan

Don
L L. flmlth

Huwffray

Mr. HEALES did not wish to open up a new
discussion; but he put it to them whether they
should not adjourn for a few week!!. The MInistry wished to bring down several bills; but· as
that could not well be done now, he would move
the adjournment of the House until the 15th of
October.
Mr. DUFFY objected, and thought they should
adjourn unW Tuesday, and then decide as to a
further adjournment on that day.
Mr. M'LELLAN supported the adjournment
till October.
The SPEAKER.-As the motion has been
objected to, it could not be put.
Mr. IIEALES withdrew his motion, and
moved that the House adjourn till Tuesday.
'Ihe motion was agreed to, and the House
adjourned at twenty minutes to five o'clock till
Tuesday.

ELEVENTH DAY-TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
THE OCCUPATION LICENCES.
Mr• .MITC£IELL gave notice that, on the following day, he would move that an address be
presented to the Governor, subClitting to His
Excellency the great inconvenience and danger
that would result from the issue of the proposed

occupation licences for agricultural purposes
should they hereafter be held to be illega.l, and
praying His Excellency to exercise his constitutional authority for restraining their issue till
the question of their legality shall have been decided; and that a committee be appointed to prepare such a.ddress, to consist of S6'len members,
and to be appointed by ballot.
THE PRESENT GOLD-OFFICE AND TREASURY.
Mr. FAWKNER asked whether the Government ha.d engaged the present gold· office and
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Treasury for any further period than till the 30th
of September, 1861 ?
Dr. W ILK [E replied that negotiations were
now pend ing. and that no positive. answer could
be I!iv~n until a reply had been receIved from the
owner of the property to the letter addressed to
him by the Government.
THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES.
Mr. FELLOWS asked the hon. member representmg the Government whether a telel1:ram had
lately been forwarded to one of the regis rars of
the Ballarat Mining District, instructing him to
disobey the order of the Court of l\IInes in relation to Yuille'lI Swamp? Whether the hon.
member would commuuicate to the IIoul'e any
telegram that migl\t have been sent on such sub·
ject to the mining regi~tl'll,r ?
Dr. WILKIE read a written answer, which
Was impt'rfectly heard in the gall~ry, but the
purport of whICh, as we understood, waS I hat, in
constq1lence of complaint having been made to
the O"p4rtment of Vlint's that ,~r" :\lining Sur·
veyor Davidson had neglected his duty in failing
to regi~ter the Southern Crolls Company's claim,
in the same manner as the Royal Sax on, a tele·
Ilram waS sent to him instructiug him to do ~o ;
that I he mining surveyor hesitated to do this,
under the impreRsion that he would be acting in
contravention of some decision given t,y Judge
Rogers; that the decision in question was an old
one, and dId not apply to the presenr, ca~e; and
tha.t there had beeu no de!\ire whatever to iuterfere wil h the action of the Courl of Mines. The
telelZramR which had been sent from the Depart.
ment of Mines to the midng surveyor were to the
following effect: " 19th August, 1861.
er Have you yet registered the Southern CrO!:~
Company for the extension of their claim? If
not th~ Commissioner of Mines deRires you will
do ' RO imm~diately. Repl~, directly, as Mr.
Humffra.y waIts your answer.
1

" 19th August, 18Gl.
U The ruling of Judge Ro~ers cannot override
the afJt of the Governor in Council. Your duty is
simply to obey the Order in Council."
" "4th September, 1861.
" Is the injunction granted to restrain you
from registering, or to retltrain the company from
working, or both 2"
"5th September, 1861.
"Be good enough to send by post to night a
copy of the injunction served upon you in rtJer·
ence to the Southern Cross Company's ground."
The reply and the telegrams were then laid on
the lable by Dr. Wilkie.
Mr. ~'ELLOWS ~ave notice that, on the following jay, he should move for a select committee to illquire into the circumstances attending
the transaction, with power to call for persons
and papers, and to sit during the a.djournment of
the House.
PRINCE'S BRIDGE BARRACKS.
Mr. HULL inquired whether the works at the
officers' quarters. Prince's Bridge Barracks, had
been suspended; if 80, when, and from what

cause; and, further, if it was the intention of the
Government immediately to resume the same?
Dr. WILKIE said the contract for the officers"
quarteT'!! was ju,t finished. Tenders wOl,ld be
ad veTti~ed for III the cour~e of next, week for that
part intended for occupation, but the completion
of that portion wOllld be dependent on further
votes of the Legislature.
PAPERS.
Dr. WILKIE laid on I he table the proclamation
of a \rold fields common at Navarre, and the proclamation of an exten~ion of the common" for
\1orri!lon's Digl!ings; copy of a despatch from
the Secre' ary of State WIth re~ard to the Officials
in Parliament Act; first report of the Central
Board appointed to Watch over tbe Intenses of
the Ahoriglnes; relUla ions for mtninll leases
under the Land Sales Act; return of thf' numher
of persons taken iuto cl1!<tody by the Vic ocian
police during the year 1859; and rules and regulations of the Supreme Court.
QUALIFICATION OF MEDICIAL PRACTITIONERS.
Dr. WILKIE observed that, since giving notice
of his motion fo'l" leave to introduce a bill to
regulate the qualifica ion of practi ioners in
medicine and surgery, be had consulted with
several memhers of the medical profe~Fion, who
thought it unadvisabl ... ,bat he should stir in the
matter at present. Under these circumstances,
al bOI1~h he bad a bill prepared, he would, with
the leave of the lIoulie, withdraw the mOLion.
The monon was withdra.wn accordingly.
NOTARIEil-PUBLIC.
Mr. ROLFE':;; motion, for leave to introduce a
bill on this subject, was postponed until Tuesday
next.
SCOTCH PROCURATORS BILL.
On the motion of Mr. ROLFE, the second
reading of this bill was postponed until Tuesday
next.
COMMON L&.W PRACTICE ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, the second
reading of this bill wa.s postponed until Tuesday
week.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES (NO. 2) BILL.
The House then re80lved itself into committee,
for the further consideration of this bill.
Several verbal amendments were made, and
the bill passed through committ€e, and wa'l reported to the House, the cousideration of the
report being appointed for next day.
INVENTORS' PROTECTION BILL.
ThiR bill was brought up from the Legislative
Assembly, and was read a first time.
On the motion of Dr. WILKIE, the standing
ordHs were suspended, and ~he bill passed Its
other stages.
A message, communicating the fact, was
ordered to be sent to the Legislative Assembly.
ADMINISTRATIOY OF LAW (JUSTICES) BILL.
The House resolved itself into committee, for
the further consideration of this bill.
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'The laRt IIch"dule (the only 'portion of the
meallllre rpmaininl!' undi~p08f'd of) was Rj!reed to,
and the bill was reportf'd to the Home, tte considera' ion of ~he report being appointed for Tuesdav wet-k
The House rose at five minutes past five
o'clock.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

[SESSI0l(

1.

CASTLEMAINE AND SANDHURST RAILWAY.

Mr DENOVA~ g:l,ve notice that, to-morrow,
he would asle the hon. the Commil'~ioner of
RailwaYM wh .. n the Call leOlaine and Sandhurst
Railwav \110,,10 hI' oponed?
Mr. Housro~ would rf'ply to the question
at once b)' readillg t.he report of the engineer-inchief on the subj .. ct, which Wall rather lenl!thy J
ann which he would hand to the press fOf publication.
WENDOUREE SWAMP.

The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty-six
minutes past four o'clock.

Mr. FRAZER gave notice that, to-morrow, he
would al'k tbe bono tbe CommlRsioner of Mines,
r, whether be had any objection to lay on the
firs
PAPERS.
tahle of the HOIlSf' a report relative to the appliThe SPEAKE ~ intimated that he had received eation to mine under tbe Wendouree S\II'amp,
from the Chief Secretary a dt spatch from the to!{ether with the Orders in Council relative
Duke of NewclI.8tle relative to the Officialll in then-to; and, secondly, whether he would also
Parliament Bill, as well all tbfl report of the lay on the table copies or' all telegramll !'ent to ,he
board appointed to watch over the interests of mines regiRtrar relative to the registration of the
the aborigines, both of which he would lay upon Southern Cross Company, together with such
the taille.
facts 10 connexion wit.h tbe charge directed
against the Minin/! Department by Judge Rogers
THE vCCUPATION LICENCES.
Mr. FRAZER bpgg'f!J to present a petition all may serve to place the House in possession of
from the inhabita1'Jts of Kyneton in favou,: of the the real state of the case?
occupation licences. The pt-titioners believed
MI~ERS' RIGHTS.
that the i~lIue of them would greatly tend to the
Mr. GILLESPI E gave notice that, to-morrow,
benefit'of 11.11 classes. (Hear, hear.)
be would a~k the hon. the Commls!lioner of
Mr. GILLIES present I'd a petition from Minell, if he was aware t,hat the Legh,lative Assome of the principal r~sidents and farmers in semblv of Ncw S()uth Wales had r~duced the
the dis'rict of Kyne on, in favour of the occupa- cost of the mineri right, in that colony, and if he
tion licencell, and pra)inj! that the Government is Willing to follow thelf good EXample?
would not permit anything to interfere with the
PAYMASTER OF POLICE.
issue of them. (Hear, hear.)
Captain l\lfMAHO~ gave notice that, toThe petitions were read.
morrow, he would abk the hon. the Chit'f SecrePHILIP AND SANDSTONE ISLANDS.
tary, if he had a.ny objection to lay on the table
Mr. L. L. SMITH be1ged to gi.e notice that of the House the report of the board appointed
he would a~k the hone the Commil'sioDE'r of to inquire mto Ihe Hate of the office of the pa.yLand and Survey whe' ber the tenant of Philip master of police j al~o, the evidence taken blfore
Island and Sand.-tone Island hd cultIvated the I:aid board, and the correspondel ce which has
them, and exportej the produce, in opposition to taken place on the sut.ject?
the tenure of his lease?
GRANTS OF LAND TO MINERS.
PHILIP ISLAND.

Mr. L. L. SMITIl gave no:ice that., on an
early day, he wou1d move that Philip Island be
surveyed, for the purpose of settlement upon it.
GEELONG AND BALLARAT RAILWAY.

Mr. M'CANN j!:ave notice that, on Wednelloay,
he would a~k the hon. the Cornmisllioner of Ra.il·
ways whftber he had any obj~clion to "tate upon
whose authoritv he m8dfl the statement that the
Geelong and Ballarat Ra.ilwa.y would be opened
by the ht of January? and, secondly, whether
the contractors were bound to have the line corn·
pleted by the time mentioned? and whether, in
the event of the line not being so completed, it
was his in'ention to enforce any penal Lies the
contractors may be liable to?
THE WIMMERA.

Mr. WILSON gave notice that, to-morrow, he
would ask the President of the Board of Land
and Works whether he had any objection to lay
upon the table returns showing the revenue from
the Wimmera. during the last five year"" and the
amount expended in publio works in that distr~1

Mr. DE~OV A~ j!:ave notice that, to-morrow,
he ~'ould ask the hon. the Commissioner of
Mines what the in ention of the Government
,ras with respect to granting' lll-nd to miners
under the new Gold· fields Act?
Mr. HU:\fFFR.\ Y would reply at once.
t
was propobed in the bill for the better rf'gulation of the gold·tidos, about to he introduced, to
allow miners an an'a of a quar er of an acre
within the town boundaries, or an acre outside
the boundaries, for purposes of cultivation.
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL AND

AS~El\1BLY.

Mr_ IRELAND ga.ve notice that on Tu!'~day,
he would move for leave to bring in a bill to
amend the law relating to election of members t:>
~erve in the Le/li~lative Council ard Lfgislative
Assembly of Victoria.
NORTH MELBOURNE ELECTION.

The SPEAKER intimated that he had received a petition against the return of Mr. Patrick
Costello as one of the members for North Mel
bourne.
The petition vraa ordered to be referred to the
Eleotions and Qualifications Committee.
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THIRD l'ARLIU[I!:NT.

JUDGE ROGERS.

Mr. FRAZER I{ave notice that, to· morrow, he
woulrl a>k the hone the Att(,rne\·General1. Wheth~r it was true tha.t Judge 'Rol!ers bad
taken upon hImself to make a cumplaint to lIis
Ex:c~ lIellcy the Guvernor. in!'tead of to the hon. the
A1turney·General, the hea.d of the law departn e'lt,
re-pectinl!' the conduct of the hon. the Commis!jio'ler of l\1ine~, in reference to a certain aUeged
interference with the anthority of. the courts of
miues at Ballarat? 2 Whether the hon. the A ttornl-y-GenHal was awarf> that evidence wall tenderer\ to the learned j,d:e. by way of explanation, in the CRose of Hardman v. Crnuthf.r whICh
he reiec eo? and, 3. Whether the h~n. the
Attocney· General was aware that the 1t'lIrned
judge ac ed on the supposition that a telfgram
had been !lent, direc iog the rrgistrar to neglect
the injunction of the Court, when tl..e truth was,
that the telegram was dated 19Lh August, and
the injunction the 20th August?
GOVERNOR'S SALARY.

Mr. RICHARl>SO~ begged to &.Ilk the hone
the Chief Secretllry, without notice, if he would
shte whether or f10t it was the intention of the
Government to propo~e a reductIon in the salary
of future governors of the colony?
Mr. HEALES -It is the lIIuntion of the
Government to bring in a bIll for the reduction
of the salary of future I/.0vernors.
YAN YEAN TRAMWAY.

Mr. BENNErr gave notice that, on the first
day of meetinl! after the adjournment, he would
ask the hon. the Comruis~ioner of Railways if the
Guvernment were in possession, or whl'n they
were likely to be, of Ibe YlI.n Ye-n tramway; and
wben so, would they have any objection to let the
same by public tender, under cOllditions, to have
it constructed into a railway for locomotive~, and
allow such tt'rms all would induce a company 01private individual to do 80 ?
NEGLECTED CHILDREN.

Mr. lIEA LE:3 gave notice that, on Friday,
he wOllld move that I he House rtsolve itself into
a committee of the whole, for t he purpose of CODsidel ing resolutions as to .he better pt otection of
neglected children, and the establisbment of
reformatories; and, at the Ilame time, he
would atlk leave to bring in a bill for tha.t purpose.
MEDICAL PRACTITlONERS ACT.

Dr. MACADA \1 !rave notice that 'o·morrow
he would a~k leave to bring in a. bill to amend the
laws relhtwg to the regit;tlation of ltgal:,)-qualititd
medical practitioners.

of L:md and Works, whethe1' he bad any objection,
upon prorer repr. sen ation ht'ing nlade to bim,
to reduce the area of la"d allnwt-d to l!e taken up
under the rel!ulationM of the 2;~rJ of ~ay la~t. t.o
a minimum of two acres, within a distance of five
milts from any establilihed gold-fit::lds.
DISTRICT COUNCILS BILL.

The SPEAKER presented a mepsage from
HLs Excelh~ncy reconJlnending an appropriation
in connexion with the propostd di~trict councils.
Mr. BROOKE lave uotict:! that to-morrow
he would move, in accordance with a mes~age'
fr0m the Governor recommending the appro·
priatlOn of a certain amount of money in connex ion wi h the district councils, for le!> ve to
bring in a. bill for the amendment of the la.w
relajng to district councils.
COAL IN THE BELLERINE DISTRICT.

Mr_ M'CANN rose to ask the hone the Commissioner of Miues the names of the Jocal co mmittte under whose supervision a sum of mouey
had been expended for the purpose of discovering
coal in the Bt:llerine District; whether he was
aware Ihat " portion of the vote for exploring for
('oal in the Western District bad been spent on
F,vate propert.y near t.o land owned by the Goverllmentgeulo.l!ist; "'htther he would explain tbe
circums·allces whicb led to the money being 80
expended?
Mr. H V M FFRA Y had to say in reply that he
was not in a position at presellt to mention the
names of the committee, nor \IIa~ he in a po~ition
to an!lwer ,he secoud qlle!l:ion until the rt-turn of
Mr. Selwyn, who was now abstnt. He bad, boweVtr, communicated with that gentleman, and
expected that he would I)e iUTIliNhed with the
r~qllisite mfurmatiun at an early date. All to the
third quel-tion, he was quile ullable to give the
dt:!lired particulars, but if tbe hone member
\\ ould rep~at the notice of hts qUf'stions, he would
be in a pOl!ition to &.nsweT them after Mr. St:lw,Yn's
return.
Mr. M'CANN would repeat his queRtions at
another time, since the replies were not satisfactory.
HARBOUR TRUST BILL.

Mr. RICHARDSON begged to ask the hon.
the Chief St:cre ary whether it was the intention
of the Government to t.llke action on the qutstion
of a Harbour Trust 1>111 for the }Jorts of the
colony?
I~r. HEALES mil(ht state, in answer that
such was thtl !'tate of the bus;nt'~s of thtl G~vern.
TDent at the present monllmt thll.t they could not
promitie in the mean time lO .ake action in the
matter.

CIVIL SERVICE BILL.

THE STRATHFIELDSAYE ROAD BOARD.

The SPEAKER presented a me!:sage from
His Exct-lI.ncy recommt'nding an IIppropriatiuD
in connpxion with tbp CIvil Service.
Mr. H~ALES bfggeJ to ~ive notice that, to
morrow, he would mU,tj that the House rt~olve
itsf:)f into a committee of the whole, to cominer
re~olutiofls for the better regulation of the Civil
Service of Victoria..

Mr. DENOV AN rOFe to »k the hon. the
Chipf St't:retary whether he had receivt'd any
information in refert-nce to certain riotous proceedings which are rrportt'd tu have taktrl place
at the reCt-Ilt t'lection of member.. fur the Strathtit'ld~l\ye Road B"lird, and wl,ich it is allt-goed
wtre jJ,stigatt"d by a gt'l,tlt'n'an holding a commi~".ion of the peace; v-ht-thH, in the evt"nt of
the iI,fol mation bt"illg a ('onfirmation of the report, ; he Govel nu;ent would tlIke illlmtdiatt' steps
to have tbename of the aforesaid geLltltman
struck oft' the roll of magistrates?

GRANTS OF LAND TO MINERS.

Mr. DENOV A!Il gave notice that to-morrow
he would ask the hon. the President ~f the Board

11~

TUB VICTOR[AB H.A.NSARD.

Mr. HEALES might state, with reference to
the first que~tion, that he had received no information on ,he sut·j,·ct; and as r< gal d. d the
second qlles'ion, a IlIemorial had bet-n furwarded
to him with Tt fennCl< to the conduct (If the
magistrate. The matt~r III as at i>re~l:'nt und .. r
cOIl!Hderlttion, and when any dett-fmina'ion was
arrived at, he would state to the House what that
determination was.
SHELTER SHEDS.

Mr. TUCKER begged to ask the hOD. the Presidel1t of the Buard of Land and Works-How
the bUIldings in diff.. rent par s of the colony
called ., shelter shells" are managed? What
revenue is derived from them? If the Government "ill sell them for lumber? If the Government will sell 1 he land they are built upon, if
applied for, el'pecially those at Malmesbury,
Carlsruhe, and Elphinstone ?
Mr_ SULLIV AN replied to the questions for
himself and on behalf of the President of the
Board of La-r.d and Works, and he had to say,
first of all, that the hi-tory of the whole matter
appea.red to be considerably involved in obocurity.
lie believed they were fir~t esta.blished through
Mrs. lhisholm, dnd their mana~ement han occupied the attention of Mr. (~'Shanas!'y's Government, but he had not be!'D abltl to find any record
of what had then been done re"pt'cin~ them.
Bome two years ago a report was ordered to be f Uf. niRhed with regard to theIr management, and as to
wha.t ougCt to be done with them. That had been
done, and the opinIOn of tho~e char"ed with
drawing up the report wall, that the shl'ds should
be allowed to stand, and to be devoted to tbe
purpose for which they were erected. As re·
garded the second question, there was no revenue
dtlrived from them; and with respect 10 the
third que!ltion, he had caused the matter to be
con8idered, and when the report reached him,
he would be able lO answer the Question.
TOLLS ON GOVERNMENT ROADS.

Mr. BENNErr gave notice that to-morrow
he would mov!', that in the opInion of that
House, the proclamation of the Governor in
Cuuncil, dated ~5th April, 1861, fixing a new
scale of tolls on the Government roads, to be
char.:ed Ilnd collected on and after 1 he 1st J anuary ,1862, is impolitic, and oppresp,ive to the indUlltrial ciasselO, and that the scale of tolls set
forth in the proclamatIOn in re~pect to cartl'
dray", waggous, and 01 her such vehides, con~
structed to carry j!'OOOIl, namely, if drawn
Py olte bors!', is_ 3d., and if dra.wn by two
horsps. Is. 10~d., should be reduced to the
amounts of thtl scale for gigs, cbaiselil, coaches.
chariots, or such other cllrriaj!'es cons ructeo to
carry pa~8engl'rlil, as per the same proclamation,
nam"ly, If drawn by one horse or other animal,
6d. ; aud if drawn by two horses, or oLher
a.nimals, Is.
THE OPINION OF MR. PARSONS.

Dr. HEDI.EY, in the absence of thehon. membE:r for Dalhousle, btglled to ask the question
standing in his name, which was, wht'ther
the A torney-General will la.y upon the tahle
of the House a copy of the case originally
~ubmitted for the opinion of Thomas Parsons,
Esq., barrister-at·law, in connexion with the
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opinion given by that gentleman upon the
egali'y of the iRQue of occupation licences?
Mr ASPlN ALL might Rtate, in anRwer, that
the caRe in filiI had alrt'ady be .. n puhli,Ler\ in the
pap"J8, and had bleen read by hi'I.R.1f tbe other
t-Ve(.lI'g in the ASllen. bl)'; bllt he had no objeclion again to Jay it on the table.
THE YAN YEAN WATER.

Mr. WOO OS, w~th the permi~sion of the
House, made a personal explanation "ith re!!ard
to the qut'stion a,ked by the hon. member for
Ril'hmoud in his absence the other evellin~.
In that questIOn it was stated that a. r. solu iOI1
had bt'en arriveo at fixing the maximum rate for
~upplying the Yan Yean water when uRed as lit
motive power or for manufacturing purposes at
li. per 1,000 gallons. From the reports in the
papt'l'S, he found that the cluk had statt'd
that no such resolution was Ttcorded; and
on inquiry he found that such was the fact.
But at the same time he was able to
fohow that while the rel-olution was not pa.s!led,
an amendment made upon it by himself was
adopted.
[rhe hon. member here quoted
from Bansard, to show that he was givlllg an
accura'e vHsion of the matter.] If that amendmen' were carried into \df.-ct by the present Government, he had little doubt that great good
would be the result, both to the Government and
to many people engaged in manufacturing. There
were many occupations which fcum thletr nature
a'1d from tile fact of steam power having to be
ustd. did DOt permit of the prtmises in which
tht'y were carried on being insured, and if waterPOWH could be used instead, it was clear that great
bent'fit would result in that respect. If the Government were to ca.rryoutth·.. trtgulllotlOn, there would
be a large additIOnal revelJue to the country,
while they would in one ~ense be givmg protection to native iudu~try. The!le wertl the objects
he had in view in put ing his question on the
notice paper, and he would 1I0W ask the Government if It was their intention to ca.rry out the
amf'ndment adopted bv the House?
Mr. HEALES.-Tbe hon. member had~
perhap~. bettt'r g:ve notice of his quebtion.
;\lr. WOODS would, in that case, give notice
tha he would to-morrow ask the hon. the Commis~ioner of Public Works, whether the Government, in accornance with an amend men' accepted
hy a previous Gnvtrnment, is prepared to reduce
the rate of the Yan Yean water whl:'n used as a
motive power or for m~nufac'uring purpo>es to a.
maximum of one 8hilling per 1,000 gallons?
ADA1IlSON'S ACT~.

Dr. HEDLEY gave notice of a motion that a
copy of Adalll~on'" Acts be given 1 0 all the new
members of the House who did not already
P08St'SS a copy.
Mr. HEALES said that, before the notice was
put on the paper, he would inf .. rm the hon. member tha', if there were sufficient copi!'s, every
hon. member r,hould be fuTtlished with one; if
Dot, the hon. member would be communica ed
with, and could then put his motion on the paper.
ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. HEALES said that, before the notices of
motion were call1:'d on, he wi~bed to bring forward
a motion whIch be believed would be assented to,
and notice of which he gave on Saturday mom-
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ing. At the time he moved that the Rouse to hamper the Government, though he considered
anjourn till next month it was objected tha.t they had fra.med their programme, and should
to, t;ut he bdit>v.d it was tak .. n by hon. Ilitm,bers have h ... t'1l rt"ady 0 act UPOIl if.. He could not lIee
8S a Ilotice of wo inlJ.
Believing that to le any ohj~c IOU to giv JIg" timp, but he thou,:ht the
the ca,e, he would nnw move that t.he 221ld OLl ot)er would "ring the SetiSlOn too
House at its ri.ing adjourn to the 22"d clo,e to the end of the year.
of October.
(Crit>s of .. The 14 h.")
He
Mr. HE ALES ro~e to explain that when the
need not Eay a~y. hing on the subject, as hOIl. resolution was carried limiting the Government
members \IIould Bee thar, when GUVl'TlIlIlent ca.me to time, it was only the 14th of the month. It
down a.ud indicatt'd to the Parliament th~ir in- was then evidently the wish of the Hou8e that
tentionR, they stated, through His Excell ncy the G.)vernment should be a.liowed a monlh, but
the Governor, that they proposed to pro· sinc~ then a. week had elapsed in warm di8cus~ion,
ceed with certain measures, and then ltsk and he believed hon. memb~r8 would agree with
for an adjournment, 10 allow ,hem time to him that no time had been given to the Gov"rnframe their fillancial policy hr 1802, and 10 m .. nt 10 ma.ture th"ir mea~ures. He contended,
prepare the Estimates for that year in accord· with great re"pect, that inasmuch as iL Wa.N the
ance with the mea~ures pa~~ed. It would be in ID t'ntlQn of the HOLlse to ~ive tbe ()overnment a.
the recollection of hon members that the Illemher month, his motion was only carrying" out that
for Ballarat We~t moved a motion to the efftct inttn ion. (" No.")
that ,he E.timates "hould be brought down on
1\1r. SERVICE thought that the excuse should
the 14th October, aud that bemg carm-d certainly
altered the programme of the session, inasmuch not be given that the Government had only three
weeks
in which to frame their E~tim&te", a!.d
as It rendert:d it necesl'ary that a reawnable adjourn!l1t>llt should be allowed' pflor to the then-fore he hoped they would be SupPolted on
14th October.
Hon. memh"rs had tel'ted the present occasion.
.M r. D LT F FY said there was one considel'ation
the btr~lJgtb of parties sufficiently to enable
them to wait for a fUTth .. r test until the not to be ldt out. No doubt it was right that
, financia.l policy of the Governmt'nt \\ 11.'1 sub· the Government should have a. prop"r period
mitted.
He thouliht it \\as only reasonable, allowed to them, and he thought tha , as it had
and in keepinl{ ..... ith the stetement of the been so recently agreed that they should relT~in
Government. wben they tirst met Parliamfn·, in office, they bbould have a di80retiol in
tbat the House should a!!ree to adjourn, so all to mauaging aff~irs; but the Chief Secretary had
enable them to frame thdr financial policy alld to omlttt"d to meniou tbat, if the 1I0u-e met on the
reorganIze' the Civil St'Tvice by a bill. When 22nd, three days would be required for Ihe prethey met the HoutlE', they thought' hey would be limillary motions btfore the 'frea~urer's state.
able to pat;S certain measures, and base their ment, as tbe Treasurer had Dot taken the ordiE~timates upon them; but the House determmed Dary courSA to have the GovE-rnor'!! speech connot to proceed with any business until the finan. ~id"rt>d, and afterwards have a Committee
cialll'tatement for 1862 wall made; and it was now of Supply apPolllted. A motion would be
Leeessary that the Uovernment sbould have that made that a sum be granted to Her Ma.·
opportunity which they all along sta.ted was jesty for the exigencies of the public serJequiMite for tbem before they ruet Parlia· vice; so that when the House again met three
ment upon the finances of the colony. Under days would be used in preliminary matters, and
those circumstances, he trusted there would be there would be no financial statement for five
no oppoRition to the proposition. There had weeks. Under theRe circlllDstances, unless the
been dlff"rent opinionR expressed as to wl'ether rl'easurer could show some wily out of the diffian adjournment would be a) aving of time or not; culty, he would move, 88 an amendment, to test;
and hon. mt'mbers had said that Ihey could not the feeling of the Hou~e, that. the adj<lurnment be
procet'd with bu~int'ss untIl they knew the inten- to the 16th October, or whatever !lay the Treations of the Guvernment with regard to the ~urH 'lould show would enable him to make his
finance~, and they could not be prepared to assist financi"l Iltatement on the 22ud of October.
in enacting laws until they knew the financilll
Mr. TUCKER seconded the amendment.
basis upon which they were 10 act. Ahbough
The mot.ion was pUt, and the House divided~
the am"ndmen had dtlfered from tt.e intentIOn with the following result : of the Oovernment, as his hon. coll ... a~ue had
Ay~
36
stated, the G",vernment did not con"lrier that
~~
~
they bhould give up the reinR of g-overnment
upou such a ~imple question. Under the circuml\Iajority for the motion
12
s'ance!! he had stated, he would move, hat the
The following is the divilsion·list:Ilou~e, at its tibin~, adjourn until the 2211d of
October.
AYES.
Mr. BROOKE IIPconded the motion.
hplna.ll
)lr Gil/-spie
IIr. Orlrney
Mr O':o:!IIANASSY coulrl not und .. rRtand "hy Ilr
- a.rry
- GitH·s
- O'Connor
tho 22ud of 0, tuber should be tixt'd by the Go.
- Brn. ke
- Gr"nl
- 0"e1l8
vernment, all it was fquivalent to re~cinding the
- (albi"
- Gray
- Ri 'hardlon
rel'olutiun which had been paR!lt'd by the HOII'e.
- Chllpruan, J. - Heal.s
- Rlddell
- Cuhen
- Hou·t·on
'The mution was, that the E-tlma.tes should be
- Service
Davies,
J.
Hun.ffray
- Smith. J T.
brought down wif hout delay, but an amend merit
- J)enovan
- Kyte
- ;smIth. L. L.
waHar, ied, mentioning the 14th of Octoher a~ the
- n.m
- LAmbf'rt
- Sui ivan
day bt"fore which they should be brought down. He
- Rdwards
Dr. M"cadam
- Verdon
l:.eheved there was a general desire on Ihe part of
- Flint
Mr. M'Donald
- Weekes.
bono member. on both Bides of the House not
- Frazer
- JI'Le1lan
- WrlKht.
~hould
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:Non.
Xr. Bpnnatt
Dr. Hed ay
- Brodrih .... K 11: alr. HUil(1
- Hr<lllrihb W 0\. - J r~l.Dd
-

Ch'pm"",HB ( 1I,"",lns
Duff..
-

_
-

Francis
liam-s

-

)fr. V'Vabon
-

-

Mo!lisoll
111 icho1801l
O'Vra,IY

Lev~y

Kirk

-

Lev\

-

Manifold

-

Tucl<f'r

It 'Cann

-

\\ iI~on

O',..hal!alsy
Reld

Mr. MOLLISON. on behalf of the merubers of
the Elections and Qu<\litica ions Committee, lIald
that they were anxious to have power to ~h
during the recess. Of cnurf;e. as far as thfY were
concerned, they would be glad to take advantage
of the holiday, but, for the sake of the petitionels
and witnesse~, they wi~hed to go on with the in·
{juiry. This difficulty had arisen. however, that M
the commit e~ tbat day ha.d adjourned until the
foJlo"ing day at twelve o'clock. if the lIouse
adjourned at its rising t~ey could not sir; as
appointed, nor till the Hou!le agalO met. H~
wi .. hed to know whether there was any escape
from the difficulty?
The SPEAKER said tbe only escape was for
the House to adjourn ull the next day. Accord·
ing to the act, as he read it, if the comm\! tee
had adjourned till the next dav, and the House
adjourned that evening till the 22nd of October,
they could not meet till that day.
Mr. VERDON thought the course proposed
'Would not have the eff~ct desired, as he appre·
hended in l>u0h a case the House would have to
adjourn from day to day.
Dr, OWENS would be glad to render his
servICes as a member of the committee, but III
his experience meetings of committees during a
recess were generally unsatisfactory, and it was
hard upon memhers of particular committees to
nod tht:mselves a.ttending from day to day. In
his opinion it wa.s not debirable to pretiS the
present que~tion.
The SPEAKER said the committee had the
power 10 adjourn, but. not power to meet during
thtl adjournll l ent.
Mr. MOLLI80N.-Unless by leave of the
Bouse.
The SPEAKER.-To adjourn by leave of the
House.
The SPEAKER then put the question, that the
House at its rIsiug adjourn to the 22nd October
and declared it carried.
'
INVENTORS' RIGHTS PROTECTION BILL.

The SPEAKER announced that he had re·
ceiv,ed a message from. the Lpgislative Council,
statlDg that the Council had agreed to the Bill
for the Protection of I he Ri~ hts of Inventors
in connexion with the Great Exblbition.
GOLD

(NEW ZEALAND) EXPORT
Al\lKNDMENT 'BILL.

DUTY ACT

Mr. SULLIV AN, III moving the postponement
of tbis bill, said it wall the intention of the Go
ver?ment durinl{ the adjournment to afford every
faCility to the mercan, ile community in the
matter of the transhipment of gold coming bere
frum N",w Z~al,..I1d, without duty, takmg security
for the palment of the duty in ca.se tbe Parlia·
ment of Victoria "hould not indemnify the
Government for the course they took. lIe ment.ioned that already there was an export dutv of
2s. 6d. an ounce on gold imposed by the New
Zealand Government.
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Mr. L. L. SMITH 'hoped that a clause would
heintroduct>d 10 obviate the nece~Rity of charging
ChlnaflH,n anew wi,h Ihe capitation tax on their
rt:turllilll! h.re.
Mr. WOODS was at a 10RS to know how the
hen. ml'mb~r would distingui8h the identity of
e.ch Chinaman, 1'0 as to be sure they had the
light IUf'n rf' lIrning.
.'1 r. LEVEY said tbe postponement waR by no
me~ns tlatisfac'ory to him. He thought the 0111
migb" he ~on~inf'red and passed that evening.
Mr. HUMFFRAY observed that .he bill was
not yet printt'O aud circula ed.
Mr. FRAl\ClS sug!!ested tba.t an indemnity
should he givt'n Ulld .. r the act.
Mr. O'SI\A~ASSY doubted the nece~sity for
giving bor.ds against the possibility of Parliament
not granting tbe iudemnity, for it was clear that
the Hou~e would certa.inly grant ir.
Mr. SULLIVAN renlarked that the bill must
go to 1 he other branch of the LegIslature, and he
could not answer for it.
The motion for postponement was then agreed
to.
SCAB ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. MOLLISOl'll moved for leave to bring in
a bill to repeal an act entituled H An Act for Preventing the Extension of th'3 Disease called Scab
in Sheep," and to substitute other provisions in
lieu thereof.
Lea.ve being given, the hon. member introduced
his bill, which was read a first time, and the
second reading was fixf;d for the 220d October.
SCHNAPPER POINT FIREWOOD.

Mr. H. S. CHAPMAN moved, pursuant tonotice, for a. copy of all corre~pond"nce relative to
the removal of firewood from the point at
Schnapper Point. The matter was of con .. iderable
Importance to thE' dIstrict, and he urged upon the
Government the importance of doing something
to meet the wishes of the people whose intert'sts
were »fft:ctt'd. The President (If Land alJd Survey bad pIeced the papers in his hand, iJut he
wished thl'm laid before the House, or that the
Government would su~pend the order for the
removal of the firewood from "th", point" until
another plaC1E'! of deposit was provided.
Mr. BROOKE oJ:.po~ed the motion, as being
unnecessary; but if the hon mt:nber had any
suggelStions to make on tbe suhjt'ct, he would be
happy to listen to them, and give them his attention.
The motion was negatived without a division.
INSOLVENT LAW AMENDMENT.

Mr. LEVI moved" That a Sdect Committee be appointed to inquire into the administration of iusolvent estate'J
by the official assiJlnees, and generally into the
working of the present insolvent acts; such committee to consist of Mr. Service, Mr. Francis,
\1r. GilJellpie, Mr. Gray, Mr. EdwardH. Mr.
Loader, Mr. Vt>rdon, Mr. Cuben, Mr. W. C.
Smith,; Mr. K E. Brodribh, Mr. Hood, aLd the
ruOVt'l, with power to take tvidence, aud to I'end
for pf'l8ons, p~ptrS, and rec.)rds; three to form
a quorum, with power t.o sh during t.he adjournmt:nt of the House."
Mr. HOOD seconded the motion.
Mr. llEALl<.:S liaid it was not his intention to
object to t.he appointment. of the committee. nor
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to their meeting during the recess; hut it would
be better to make SUTe f hat the larger number of
the memoers appointed would be willing to act
durill/! t hp Tt-cess.
.
..
Mr. L8Vr said thathe had made mqUlnelol. and
had ascer; aint-d tbat a quorum could be reckoned
upon to act during the recess.
.
The motion was then put ann carried. as was
also a motion of which Mr. LEVI had given notice.
contingent upon the former bein~ adopted-Cl That
there be referred to such committee the evidence
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taken before a select committee of this House
during the lallL session of Pa.rliament upon the
same subject."
The othcr orrlers of the day were also postponed to the 22nd of Octoher, and, on themotion of Mr. HEALEs. all the other business on
the pa.per was relatively postponed froni that
day.
The House rose at five minutes past 8~
o'clock.

TvVELFTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING' PRESIDENT took the chair at five
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
THE OCCUPATION LICENCES.

Mr. MITC fl ELL, in brin2ing forward his motion on this subjl'ct, £aid he must ask hon. members to travel back with him for a short perIOd in
the history of the c(\lony. The pres~nt .~ini"try
came into office in November last. SIX months
afterwarcls (namely, m May.) they published in
the G01:ernment Gaztite regulations, under whIch
a per>!on mIght take up twenty acres of land on
the 1l1l1d·/ields for occupation and cultivation. On
the 14Lh June -one month afterwards-a vote of
no coafidence in Ihe Ministry was pa.ssed in the
other branch of the Lellislature. Immediately
after that. it was IInnounced that Parliament
would be dissolved. An addresl! wall thereupon
presented to His Excdlency the Governor by
the A~8embly, and in that addr~s~ it wall stated
that the public honour and puhllc IOterest would
remain under thp coni rol of men several of
whose official acts had excited grave censure and
smpicion. This was followed by an address from
this House, stating :" We beg respectfully to represent to your Ex·
cellency that the • fees for 1 he occupatIOn of
Crown 'lands for otlwr than pa!ltoral purposes,'
notified in the Governwent Gazette of the 2Jrd of
May la!lt, are illeg-al 1'0 far as regaros tl e fee
for re,idence and cultivation on the gold. fields."
It would thus be seen that the two Houses acted
in cOllcert on t hat head. On the 26 h of June,
the House received from His Excelltncy an
answer, in the following terms : "The Governor lays before the Legi~lative
Council an opinion of the A torney-General,
affirming the legality of the proceedings of the
Board; and, whilst anxious to defH to th o de~ire
exprellsed by the Legislative COilncil, has only to
add that he would no. fed justified in interfering
with the exercist-. by a tribunal duly conl<tituted
by act of Parliament, of powers conferred on i,
by another act of Parliament, at the instance of
one only of the three branches of which that Parliament consists."
Now, he wished to be very cautious in what he
said with regard to His Excellenc)'s proceedlDglJ.
He desired to avoid saying anything which the
HOUB8 might hereafter regret, or which might be

cavilled at elsewhere; but it seemed mOllt extraordinarv that after the presentation of addresseS'
from both H~uses of Parliament, His Excellency
should he pleased to tell the Council that his interference was sought by" one only of the threebranchell" of the Pa.rllament. The next they
hea.rd of the occupation licences was whm the
Governor came down to Iha Hf1use to dissolvethe Pa.rliament.
Ilis Excellency was then
plea.!1ed to sayee The migrat'lr~ character of a. lar.!!'e p~r
tion of the inhabItants ha.s rendered It adVISable to encourage cult.ivation ann settlement,
with a vIew to ultimate purchll~e, by the Issue of
occupation and cu!tivati~n lice~ces.. For the
pre~ent tbis arr"ngeme~t IS speCla!ly lllte~ded toobviate ohslades pecuharly expenenced ID the
nt-ighbourhood of the gold.field", but if the new
regulations are found to work beneficially, there
is no reason why they should not have a more
t'xtended operation; and it is hoped tha·, pending such an altera ion of the law as will rencler
the la.nd more accessible than it now is to the
lona fide cultivator, these annual licences
will be the means eventually of ~ecuring
homesteads for the people, and that in thus
attaching tbem to the soil thl'y will tend to
promote the peace, happines!l, and contentment
of 1 his portion of ller Majesty's dominions."
The Council had no opportunity of making any
Cf)mment on that statentE'nt; and the nexl thing
Ihey heard on the subjl'ct was when HIS Excellency att.ended on the 3rd R"ptember, to open the
present Pa.rliamelJt. and when he was pltased to
commence his address l1y Ilaying"It is with 8ati~faction that I am enabled to inform you that the demand for
occ"pation and cultivation licences on the
J1;nld fiddll, granted by the Board of Land and
Works under the authori'y of tntl Land Sales
Ac
is so great as, in the opiniolJ of my
advisers, amply to vindicllote the r.t:ce~Fity and
expediency of their issue.
The lDtroduc~
f iOIl
of the~e licences has proved m08t beneficia~, and such is the general satil!faction
evinced by miners and others de~ir~us of .~ro
viding homes for themselves and theIr famlites,
but who have been hitherto practically denied the
opportunity of substantial settlement, that it has
been deemed expedient to extend the advantages
of the system to persons who may be desirous of
engaging in agricultural pursuits, und.er regulations framed to prevent speculation and
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undue competition, and to promote the occupation of the land8 by thoRe who will actually
cultivate and reside on them."
Now, he would ask whether thE're had been any
evidence during the recess to show that the I~sue
of the licences had worked bendicia,lly? There
'lad been no more eVidence than would be supplied in ~!Oing to the Treasury and taking a "urn
of mODey and expendlOg it by piling Rtreet table~
with loaves of bread and joints of meat, and then
dedariog, becau!le the lables were cleared in l,'s8
than an hour, I hat it was more beneficial so to
feed the population than to allow them to obtain
their food in the ordinary \\ay.
lIe would
Dot go io'o the question of the legality of
the licences-be bdieved tliE're were not six
men in the colony who would declare them·
lIelves certain that the licences were legal;
but be would confine his observations to
their policv, and tha.t was a question with
which the HnuRe had pE'cllliarly a right to dt'al.
He asserted that thi~ House represented the colo·
nists of Victoria. The other House, it was no
scandal to ~ay, was coulposed ma.iuly of gentle·
men returned by per~ons who were prepared to
leave the colony with the firllt chance that offered.
([lea!'.) What had been the effect 0' the issue of tbe
licences? Was it not a fact that, as soon as it was
announced that Parliament would be dissolved,
property fell at least fifty per cent.? And was it
Dot a fact that since the 3rd September. when
Hi~ Excellency marie the !1pfecb, part of wbich he
(Mr. Mi chell) had just read, prop. rty had been
utterly unsaleable? (H It was so before," from
Mr. \.Jole.) The plea upon which the licence'!
were issued was, tha r they would sett le the people
upon the lands; but it could be shown that, in·
stead of doing this. they would ul\~ettle the people.
It had been proved that farming in .hi. country
could be carried on only as in Englanrlnamely, by the application of gcience and the
employment of capi aL And if persons could
go upon virgin soil, and me it until it was worn
out, simply to~ the payment of 2:1. 6d. per acre
per annum, wha.t was to become of the present
proprietors? Was it not, evident that they
must diRapPE'ar? And if this happenerl, Ihe
licence·holofrs would not take their pJace as
settlers. A man who paid a licen,!e f ..e for the
(ccupation of land would not settla upon
it, or make improvements upon it; he
would not manure it, but he would 8fek
to get all he could oU'. of it, and when he
had done this he would remove elsewhere. The
man who farmed hi~ own land would not t:e ahle
to compete ~ith the man who farrned under
thE-se cirCl1mlltance~, and who would be able to
tA.ke his crops to market and 1If'l1 thE'm for anythin!! they w01I1,1 fetch. The bond fide farmer
would thuR be driven out of the market and i hiR
injury, it !>hould be r .. membered, wodd fall entirely on th<\ small farmer and proprietor. It
would not aff~ct the large proprietors, ovbo coulrl
do what they pleased wuh their land, becanse h
had been proved, by experiments at the Model
Farm, that by laying down the land with En2'lish
gra..ses from four to six sheep per acre could be
kept, and by !>uch an arrangement a farmer
would be able to make a profit, even if he had
to pay a rent of.£1 per acre. Such a system as
th!l.t initiated by the Government would never

induce men to come out to the colony.
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would not come hel'e to be mere a21'icultural
"quatters. A man who took up land under
these licences and attempted to ~ettlH would
hllove other squatters comi-''ilting with him, and
therefore he would be compelled to remain a. I'quatter him~elf, or he would not
be able to get a. living at all, and the "YRtem
would not be an adva.ntajre to the colony as
a!!ainst importll, beca.nse at the preRent time
whea.t waR selling at 5i. 6d. per bURhel, Rnrl, at
Geelong, fresh but'er could be ob ained for 9d.
pp.r lb., and dairy pork at 41. per lb. Therefore
the putting of thA pE'ople on the landR by occupation licence would do no good 10 anyone, and
would ruin those who at present cultivated the
soil. (Hear, hear.) Ir had been said that it
would injure the" hloa ed ari~tocrat" (Iau\!hter),
bllt the H t>loated aristocrat.," if the term applied to the large proprietor, would, as he
had already "hown, be able to lay down
hill land in EnJrliRh !!raRses, and obtain money
byfe!'ding "beep. (Hear, hear.) The "cheme would
not affect those who were desirous of purcha,i!l~
larlZe quantities of land, becau~e large qllantitles
of land mURt be "old for the purpose of revenue,
or the public works would be slopped; and under
the Government "YRtem no one would purchase
land save "the hloated aristocrat," and the
large capitali"t, who would he ahle tQ do so without beiD!! subjected to any competition. (Hear,
hear) But, he would ask, who wa~ it that had
Actually gone ul-'on the landR under these licenceR?
rt was a Qotoriou~ fact that the land on I hA g·)ldfields bad bE'en hken to a great extent by judgE'S,
harris'ers, bankers' and lawyers' clerks, and publicans-hy evel'ybody, indeed, "ave the miller.
An instance had come within his own kno~ledge
of a man going on land under these licences, along
i'irle land which had actually COf't the proprietors
£.40 per acre. True, be would have to pay bis 14s.
6d. per acre, but. the Jreneral impression appeared
to be that, in comequence of the issue of so
ma.ny licence!!, the paymE'nt would not be for
rr.ore than six months; and this was what many
of the licensees were chancing. And when they
were told thAt it would be necessary to bring the
tr00ps from New Z~aland to evict thel'e m .. n from
tht'ir holdings, if the sYRtem were d~clared illegal,
did it not appear eqlJally clear that it would be
'Iece, sary to ha.vE' the troops to collfct the rent. ?
( I1 ear, hear.) Then, again, what becl\me of the
whole !;cheme, if declart>d iIIe!Cal? Ma.ny claims
for c(lmpen~ation would no doubt arise. But, in
addition to this, was it not a fa.ct, that people
wt'rtl I hreatenin!C tbat, if di~posse~sed of the boldin!!s they now enjnyed, the) would !Co into court
for a remedy? Under such a state of thin!ll', be
called upon hon. members to conli'ider whether it
was not their duty to ask His Excellency to do
whatever lay in his power to stop the issue of the
licences, until the question of le~ality could be
a'ct'rhined. (Hear, hear.) There was a further
question iDvolved-whether the lands of the colonv were to be di"'poserl of by I he other branch
of Ibe Legislature, irre"pective of any views which
the Council might have in the matter? (/Jear.
hear.) Were the House prepared to concede tha.t
the government of the colony was to be carried
on by the Governor and the Legisla.tive Assembly?
Were the Council to have any voice at all in the administration of the Government? The thing ha.d
People just come to that. (Hear, hear.) There was time.
4
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however, for the Govemorto pause. Thelicences
-as far as the 160-acre allotmeolS were concerned
-had not yt"t been issued; and, under the~e cir'
cumlOtances, he hoped that steps would be ta.ken
to relieve' he colony from the extraordInary posi·
tion in which h was now placed. With these
observations he bf'gged to moveCl Tha.t an address be presented to the Governor, submitting to His Excellency the Heat
inconvenience and danger tha will result from
the issue of the propOSt d occupation lIcences for
agricultural purpotles should thf'y hereafter be
held to be illegal, and praying HIS Excellency to
exercise his conl'titutional authority for reR rain·
inlt their il'sue till I he que'ltion of their le. ailty
s~all have been dec:dtd; and hat a committee
be appointed to prepare such address, to consist
of seven members, ana to be appointed by
ballot."
Mr. FA WKNE R. seconded the motion, and in
doiug f'0 beglt!ed to call attention to a remark
whicn fell from him when I he first notice of the
occupativn licenc~ system reachtd the House.
He then stated that His ttxcplleDl'y, in consenting
to di!lsolve Parliament, h ..d cummitted a political
mistake, if not a political crime. He now f01lnd
that the act had turned out to bea politll'al crim·.
In fact, that act had enabl"d Minitlters to depose
His Excellency from the Govf>rnorship, and to
as~ume the authori y hdh of Goveroor add Par·
liament. ODe of the low clal\s .\hm6try v.ho now
ruled the country had ~tated in the other b,anch
of the Lt'glslature, t!:Iat there were in ilIt'gal occupatIOn of the soil a Bufficient. popula.tion to defy
the Ia.w. This was not language for a )ohnister of thf\ Crown to use.
(Hear, bear.)
He insis\ed tha.t the licence!l were illt-gal, alld
that not more than three out of every ten wh"
went on the land under the licences would he
able to make a living. He conrsidered that tne
Govnnor ought to turn out hill ;\liuistry for their
ille~al and im.,oli le proceedings.
His ExcdleD.:lY had the power,' bUe not, the resolution, as
he (Mr. Fawkner) fea.red, to do this.
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Griffiths, with reference to the i.njustice of arrogatingto that House the rigbt to bar the progre~s of the other branches of tile Legilllature; an
opmion in which he himself entirely concurrad.
He had opposed a motion of a some"hat similar
nature on a previous ocrasion, and he was certainly opposed to that now before t.he House.
An hon, member had sald that a deprecia,ion of propf>r y would be I he result of these
licences; but he (~r. Cole) could remedloer the
time when a sheep wa.s 80~d for somt:thing hke
1~. l~d., and now it was sold 'a.t about £2. l'hat
dId not exhibit a depreciation of property,
at all events. There was another gen leman
whose opiDiol'ls he would read-Mr. Uoodman ;
and it would have bet-D well for he ~quatters if
they ha.d taken that gentltman's atlvice !'ome
time a~o. (The hon. m~mber here read a short
qllo'ation from Mr. Goodman'lI speech. and then
went on to quote from the speech of SIr Fraucis
VI urphy, Speaker of the Luwer Chamber, on the
subjec.) Tha.t "peech \\'as well worth reading,
ar..d he had little doubr, that the hon. ~entle/Jjan
hlmst-lf would remember what he had !laid.
(" Hear, hear," and laughter, Sir F. .llurphy
being at the time in the gallery reserved for members of the A~~emhly.)
Mr. FAWKNKR rose to order, and lIubmitted
that 1 hese q'lOtatious from speeches made ten
year .. ago Wt:eTt' foreIgn to Ihe n.atter In hand.
The aCl'ING PH..I:t]tiIOENT ~aid it was difficulG to connect the quotations with the question
before the House.
Mr. COLE was merely wishing to show what
had been ~aid during the firbt agitation of
this que~tion as to the settlement of Ihe land.
In hIS olJinioll, it Wa.K desirable to ~et thu peolJle
on the land, al,d if these licences had bet-n i~sut'd
some time a/!o he had little doubt that they
would have bar! a ,!reat dl'al more people on the
land .. , and double the JiUmbel of 8bt'~p. If the
hOIl. memb('r ~ho had i~sued these hcences had
introduced a. \.i:l similar to the bill which had
been framed in America, the question might
have bten ~ettled undt:r that bill, and, in fact,
Mr. COLE opposed the motion. He consi- untll some such thing was done, the question
dered it not only il •• polit1C, but perfectly U!leitS8. would nev{:'r be properly seTtled, He Wat! one of
The Governor could IIOt do what hA would be those y,ho even iu that Huuse had advocated the
asked.by the resolution to do. lion. gelltlemen, principle 01 giving compeusatlOn to eVH)OVe,
he thought, mU!lt have "hut their eye~ to what eV1'1l the squatter, in cases where damage was
was going 011 ill tnf' cuuntry a short time ago, su~tained; and he would cert3inly oppose the
when MInisters were returmd on certain pled~eN, present motion.
amongst them being pltdge!l with teg<lrd to the.e
Mr. ltOLFE said, while he was unfa.vourable
vuy occupalion licences, He was convinced that to the il'8Utl of licences I\ohich would Id people
the hcences were not iIIf>gal, and the mortl so on ~o on tbe lauds before 8urvey, 1)t even without
readin~ ",hat occurred during the detlate 011 the
the sauction of the Assemt,)y. be wall opposed to
second reading of the Conlltitution Jhll. [The thtl present motion became he did DOt bee ",bat
hon. membpi' here quoted from the speech good would re~ult from its ad('ption. lie would
d':llivpred by Mr. O'Sha.na~sy on that occa... ion.] have ht'eD ,zlad to have !lepn a bIll brou~ht in to
Mr. O''::!banaR~Y was then somewhat prophttic, dtcal with the subj~ct, and he thought that the
because the question had arisen wlu,th"r land hon. meruber \\'ho brought forward the motion
should be sold at all, and that !-lad been "bould bave made in hill opening !lp~ech some alsettlt-d under the Order in Couucll- which, lu"ion to a bill for the purp(lse. He would lIke to
he must 8ay, had been a. nuisance to the see a. measure introduced in that nouse which
oountryever since It was framed. He would would settle the question with jUlotice to every existsa.y, that it was a. great PIty that the occupation iog interest. The sta.te of the land question was at
licences had. not been issued long before, instead present most prejudicial to the interests of the
of having the lands dealt WIth under the Order in country; and, therefore, he would call the attenCouncil, which Mr. O'Shanassy had described as tion of the House to the necessity of preparing
having been obtained by every species of intrigue some measure to meet the requirements of the
tha.t could be practised.
The hon. member present time; and he would be very glad to give
next read a quo:ation from the speech of Mr. his support to any m~asure which would classify
2 A
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-the land'!, 110 that there should be no mistake in
·dealing with them. He would describe them as
town land~, country lands, ~oldfield8Iand~, and
pastoral and agrIcultural lands; and bellideM the
lands coming under the first four hearl~,
he believed there were some 4,000,000
acres of land which he would like to see
in the hands of the people for agricultural
pursuits, aud to the occupants of such
land he weuld give a pre·emptive rii!ht to iti
purchase at 50s. an acre. With rej!ard to the
-other and special lands, he would like to see
them sold, a~ at present, hy auction; and as to
the pastoral lands, he would have them let for short
periods of time, but hewould givethe Government
the power to resume them at any time the colony
required them for agricllI. ural purp08eR; and
the 8quatters, he wa.s sure, would not object to
such an arrangement. lie hid heen told only
yesterday, on reliable authority, that land in the
neighbourhood of Daylesford or Jim Crow was letiingat40s. an acre, wblleat the!'ametimethHewas
alartle extpnt of (·ulLivatable land which could not
be got at. Wnen that was the ca.se, he thought that
people ought to get the land at such a price as
would enable them 10 compf:te with people in
other colonies. lie was told Ihat in South A'Js,
tralia "hl'at could be produced at 4s. a bushel,
and if that could be dODe there he would ask
why it should not be done in I his c,)lony? Labour
was as cheap here as it was ill South AU8trali",
and unle!'s it was that the land was so much
dearer, he did Jlot see why they shonld be unsblll
to do iD this what was done in other colonies,
and therefore he would like to see a bill intro·
duced in that Ilouse which would enable the
people of Victoria to do tbat which the people
of South Australia were able 10 do. South Aus·
tralia ha.d exportfld 2,000 tODS of produce during
the past year, the grf-ater portion of which had
come to Victoria, and he held that they should
Five a protection to altTiculture wbkh would
obviate the chfficultv under which that intHtst
laboured. With the;e views he could not ~upport
the motion b. fore the House; but he would propose an amendm .. nt npon it, to this "ff<'ct"That a Select Committee be appolllted to con·
sider the slIhjel!t, and to r"port upon a measure
which would nave for it"! ot>jtct the t;ettlement of
the land in a proper manner WIth reference to all
existing interests, the cornmitt('e 10 have pow"r
to lIit duriDI:! the reces!', to call for PPft'ODS and
papers, and to con~i8t of the follo\\ing mt-mbeTs: - Mr. T. A'Be(~kett, Captain Cole, ,Mr.
Hope, Mr. Hij!hett. Mr. J. Henty, Mr. ~\l'Crae,
avo the mOVf·r."
,
1\lr. A'BEGKEl'l' rose to second the amendment. He was sOTry that in the d1scussion they
had lost si~ht completely of the obj~t the
motion appeared to have in view, becau8e
they had been discussin~ the value of the
licences to the country, instead of considering the
question of their legality-or, rather, the danger
f)f issuing them while their legality was in doubt.
'Ihat was the position to which he would particularly apply his remarks; and he would vote
against the motion, because if it were ca.rried
the House would make a great mistake. Their
proceedings were being watched with great interest by those who were disposed to cavil at them,
as well as by those who were interested in their
doings. and they ought to show to the colony
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tbat tbt'y were conscions of tbe position tbey
ol!cllpied, and of the importance of the duty
devohing upon thtcm, and that th"y would
ndther fore· 0 thA one nor nPlElect tbe other.
The ACTING·PRESIDEN r did not think the
hon. member could address himsdf to the
am~ndment until 8.~me hing .dt'finite had been
!lubmitted to tne House ";'IiLh rtft:renc~ to "he
object. of Ihe amend ruent.
Mr. A'BECKE LT tlai .. , if the amendment was
not proVerly btfore the aou~e. it would of course
be of no u<e for him to lIecond it; but at any
rate he would proceed with what he had to say.
Nuw, it wuuld b .. I'omewhat ludicrous for the
HOUl'e !'imply to affirm an opinion ~hich every
iDtdligent perllon in tbe colony would admitnamply, that the iS8ue of theRe Iicenc"s would
be most injudicious if they were aftE'rwards
proved to bl' ilJe~al, It did not m·ed a ghuht to
ri~e and tdl them that.
In his opinion, tbps!)
licences was illegal, and be could hardly understand how it was possible to bold that th"ir isouecould be held to be withtu the meaning of the 68th
clause of the Laud Act. It was not d~Birabll:l to
di~cuf!s generally the construction of the act, but;
he would I/,ive some rea~01l8 why he came to the
Clonclu~lOu tbat I he licences were not ju .. tlfit'd by
law. Tbe act cOtltemplated that hceu,t'8 should
be Issued only fur "ueh purposes as were likely
to be of I endit to tbe coulltry. Much had heen
said by tho~e \\ho had prec~ded hint, to the eff<'cli
that the issue of the Iil!ences would inflict ilJjury,
but that was a matter of opinion: th"re w~ no
doub', however, thdot if they were either illeg~l or
ir,jnriou8, it wOllld be wronl/ to put Ihe people on
th" lands under tbem. He was of opitlion that
tb"y were illegal, because he felt t hat they were
utyond the power intend"d to be conveyed by the
act, and the more so bt:cautle those wbu had il)6ueu
them adluitt"d that the power was not known to
exist prevIOus to the di~covery which it appeared
bad been made. The Ministry had, In fact.
dragg"d Ihe power out of the a.c~; but he maintaintd tha.<, the POWt:l did Dot exist in the 68th
clause. To co::ne to the que~tiun as put before 'he Hou8c, he would a~k them wbtre
WRoS the object to the public?
Tbe is~ue
of the licences waR for a particula.r otoject, and
not for the pubhc interest. That was hili opinion
aR a la.wyer, and he expressed it wh~tber or Dot
the rel!ult nJigbt show that the Issue of tbe
licencl:ls was for good or evil. But it mattered
httle what tbey said in tha.t 1I0u8e on the RuhjPct.
because I·he ultimate decision rested with those
outside of l·he Ilou~e woo were a.way from all
party ft'eling, a.nd who would decide the que8tion
Sllnply by law--by th08e \\oho would mhiutain the
great principles of ju~tice. and apply tbem to the
\!ase. whether their dtclsion were popular or
the reverse with the people. At the same
time. it was perfectly right that that House
should assert their view of the matter, and
they had given their written and expressed
opinion. as an important branch of the Legislature, and representing the most important bra.nch
of the people, when property and standing were
considtred. If they believed, then, that these
licences were illegal, it was right that they should
express their oplDion properly, and at once, and
not in reiterations day after d,.,y. and week after
week. It might be gratifying to vent their feelings freely ~n the subject, but when that ex-
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pression of feeling was to result in some actwbi.lh, it should b~ remembl'ren, wOIIl,! stand re·
corded a~ lon~ &!i the colony exi~ted which
would show u~on wha.t ground they b!'lteved
th,,~e lic",nces to be ill~~80I, they "bOllld cOIl!lider
wtlat they were doing. Th~y should n'lt m ... r",ly
assert a trui,m, a!'l they would 00 if the moti:>11
were ca·ri~d. And that brought him to the
second part of the rel'olution, which said 1 hat
they sh()uld pray H~s E1(cellency to restr",in tbe
issue of the lic~nces IIntil tbe q'lPstion of th~ir
lel!alit,y wa.s settl~d. Now, he maintained that
the Hous!! h"d no right LO ask the Gov .. rnor to do
anythmg of tbe kind; and, in lookillg at Ihe
ma.tt~r in that light, th ... y w.. re not re",arding ir,
as Htatesmen oUl"ht to do. Tne Governor had not
the power 10 do what they requift'd. ThE'y coul,i
not make or mar a Ministry. They were here
to follow tbe analogy of the old c.)untry ; they
were ill the position of the House of LordM in
England. There could be no dissolution of the
House, and there could be no appeal from an;.'
j:ldIC"mellt tht'y delivered, and yet th.y wanted
to arrogate to tht'm~elvesa power ullder this
motion to which they w~re in no rellpect entitled,
He was sure that if the hon. memb~rs who pro·
p~ed and supported tha motion were asked what
they really intended un,1er i, they would admit
that they did intend the a.rrogation of powers
whICh were beyond them. They could not expect
that the Goveruor would accede to the reque~'. ;
they were a-king more than tbey wer!! juslified
in doing, and ",oillg compldely beyond thdr
poweTFl. The powers of the HOIl'e were larg'e
enou",h at, preRent; the ('!xercille of them was feh
largely enough; and If they WHe to do what
they were allked to do in this motion, they
would simply be giving their ent'mles power (0
assail them in a manlier which would a." least b,~
di~agreeahle, if i' did no' otherwi~e aff<:'ct ti)am
Now,let them follow that i~sue to its end. It
would be u~ele~s, 8S well as in bad t".ste, to
make a requ. st to the Governur, whic'a they
kDf'W wl::li, having regard to the Con~titution, h ..
could not comply with. Were His EKcdlency
to accede to tbeir request, the Mini,-try would
have to go out, in the face of the vote of tfje
A~sembly,
which dt'clared that • he Iwenct'1l
should be issued, and suppo<ing the Ministry
did go out on ~uch a reqlle~t, in oppo·ition
to the deciHion of the ASllembly, what mi"ht bd
tJe r .. "ult? The question was oebatE'd th.-re for
five nights, and the result was 110 majority of four
in favour of the iSllue of the licences. I mil!ht
be that, in the end, the \1in\s:ry would not have
to cfln~ratul"te themAelves upon havilllor hlld that
maj<>rity, ar,d he beli~ved it would be found that
th~re was rea~on to regret the power which had
been given to them, as was alwaYII the casa when
laws were aomini"'ered III a ~pirlt contrary to the
intention wi' b wbich they were framed, On
questions of mere expt-dlency; bur., in the
rueantime, that 1lI'a!l not the qlJl-8tion wite
which the Hou~e had to dea.l
ADd such a
power was h~yoDd what any Ministry was entitled
to bav£'. The powerA which in hat way Jevolvtd
upon the "re~ent MlIllS~I y WE're f;Ucb aH thtoy
mil{ht well "hrlnk from contemplating, alld if they
Idt that t.hf'Y did exi~t, they \\~re P0lo\trs which
should not at least be permitted to c. minue, The
sys/em was a despoti~fII, and all houl( h deslJoti&mll
could sometimes be employed with advantage, yet
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as it tlOuld be u!led in defiance of Parliament, and
eVE'n when Parlia'1ll'nt WIlS not lIitting, it should be
put an end to if it din t'xi~t. It mIght have been
U>lt'o wiMely all yet. but that was a que~tif)D which
cflllld nnly hI'! d('cided hereafter; and in the n fantime there ou~ht t,) he Rome limit fixed ;0 i'. The
Willis r.v, by that majority of four, had been left
to work out their own proposilions; but if th~
majority had been othdrwille, they would hllvs
OeE'D relievt-d of a great difficulty which was ~till
before them. However, as the ca~e was, they were
hound to ~o on with the issue of the Ilcenct'lI, ani
he mam ained that that Hou~e hllod no rig,·t tl
c~1l on the Govl:'rnor to accede to tbe r~ques~
which WM made in (be resolution. In 'he face
of the maj"ri y in the otber Chamber, the
Governor had no rii!ht to restrain the i,;.;ue of
Lhese licences until their legality or illegality W88
decided; and. besideR, ho,q long mi~ht Ihey
h!l.ve to wait until that "'as ascertained.
Sllpposing the judge~ did decide that the lic nc,s
were ilJeJ!al, that had nothillg to do with the
motioD before the House. ASbuming that thfY
Were producir g golod results, were tbey to 8USpeDd the operation of them uoon the 8oI'8umption
that they might be declared iIIf'gal? It mi",h t be
months or yearol-for they all knew Ihe slow progress of the lllow-b, fore the question WIlS decided;
and \\ ere t hey to ask the Governor, af er the
licences hs.d been approved of by the Assembly.
and after they had been p \rti"ular1y noticed in
his speech, to withhold tbem? The Gover.,or.
in his ~peech, ,brew; hA whole respo)n~ibilitv
upon his adviRer$. (" The more's the pity,"
from Mr. Fllowkner,) lie was not impngfling
the Governor's conduct, who W88 jU8ttlied in
placing the respoDsiLility upon hili advisf'rs,
who were really re!lpon-ible. He was advised by
them tha.t the licences were legal, and the other
Holt~e had d!!c\a.rt'd that tbey were le!!al
(" N,/'), and hllod ur.l.ed U(lon the Govt'rnmo:nt
to go on illRuing them. Now it was proposed,
not mert!ly to say "~u~p~l,d them until it is
known tha.t they are lE'!!'~I," but. in the evt-nt of
the j'lri!eS declaring them to b~ legal, to do a
I(reat inj lIry to tbe coulltry III !lta.ying their
is-ue. H ... suo\lld vote a!,!ainst the motion, a~ it
.. as uncalled for, inasmuch as they had uked
everythin~ they cuuld, and Wlould, afler tbe
resolution pa~,.ed by the Lower Hou~e, only be
asking the GOyf'TnOr to do an uncoLstitutional
act,. (" No.") Well, he bdieved li'J, and should
Vl1te again"t t.hA motion.
Tbe AcTING·PRESIDEN'r stated that the
hon. member (Mr. Rolte) had amt'nded his
Illllendmt:nt, by leavit-fl! out 1 bp wordH" upon
a Dlea~lIr .. to he .ubmi ted hy tbe mov .. r,"
lIlr. FELLOWS took it fur arallted that tbe
hon. member (\1r. A'Heck~tt) had I'econded the
am .. ndwent, as he would have secondeQ it, or any
other.
The ACTING-PRESIDEN'r.-Does tbe hon.
member 6fcond t.he amendment!
Mr, A'BECKEl'1'.-Not if it is' out of order.
Mr. ROL~'E would put it again.. That a. select committee be appointed to con~ider and nport upon the Fettlenltont of the la.ud
qUt'slion, upon a fair and toquitable ba!;i!!, and
\\Iith Tf'ga'd to fxill iD~ iutensts."
Mr. BE~NETT submitted that tbe amendment ''li0ii out of order, as it was not pertiDent to
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the question. It was out of order as it did Dot
refer to an arldre~R being presE'nted to 'Iill
Excellency with nfertDce to licences being
,:,iv.·n.
Tile ACTING PR.E3TDE~T lIaid it was the
practice of the Imperia,l Plirliament to allow iIOme
latitude in amf'ndmt'ntFl, and he thought there·
fore tbp amp.·Ompnt wall in order.
Mr. FAWKNER thought the amendment was
eqllal to a. Illlh~ta.ntive motion.
1\Ir. CO LE ~I'()Onded the amendment.
Mr. FELLOWS thought tha", although it
might be generally stated among lay members
that it was the custom of Ia."'lers to endt'avollr
to prove that white WIU hlacK, it remai.nfd for Ihe
hon. member Mr. A'Beckett to Fay that black
was black. and thell to prove .hat hlaek was
wbite. The hon. mfmber sa.ld that the licences
Wf're known to be illegal by everyone-by t.he
GoveJUor.
Mr. A'BECKETT.-No j I SAid that U prac iCII.I
inconvel.i ... T.ce ""\lId rl'I'u\' if they were iIIfgal."
Mr. FELLOWS -The Govt'rnor wall not at
preFent in tbat unfortunate position, or, if he w~ri',
he bai "bown by hill conduct that be knew how
to act, even if both IJOUSfS were against him.
Now, in consHlf>ring the question hefore the
HOIISt', hp (\1r. FellowFl) wi~he,J to call attention
to wbat he conceind to be the pMition of the
Govt'Tnor under our preFent form (}f con~tit\ltion.
and be did soon authority which was not likely to
be disa.pproved of in tbe House·-·the des-pa ch of
a SecreTary of State. After trl'atiDI! of the prac·
tice of re~ponl'ille government in RIIgla.nd, and
allurlinl! to the circu lIstance that Her \-Iaj"I'tY'1I
oonfidt'ntial advi"ers bad thought it nf'ce~8ary not
oDlv to explain thf>ir views through the Secretary
of State, hilt to C&1l for the opinion of ParliAment
on the 8ubjPct of Canadian affa.irs, Lord John
RUS8ell remarked:" But if we seek to app1y IlUch a pra.ctice
to a colony, we shall at once find our~elves
at fault.
It may happen that the Governor receives a.t onA and the same time illslrllc
tions from the Queen, and adviCtl from his
Executive CounClI, totally at variance with pach
otbt'r. If he is to nbey his inlltructlOns from
England, the parallel of constitutional re~ponsi·
bilily entinly fa.iIR; if. on the other hand, he is
to tollow th~ adVIce of his Council he is DO
longer a sU·Jordinate officer but an independent
sovereign."
,
B 'D thu shown what tbe osition of the
aVl g
s
P B
f
~overn?r ~f. a colony rea!ly was, the ecrelary 0
State IHgmficant y adds . "You m~st be aware t~at there is no Burer
way of .ear~l~g ,he aplJrobatlOn of I he Q'leen tb.a.n
b~ malDfaln~nQ" .the hll.rmo~y ~,f the Executive
with Ibe LegIslative authoritIes.
Now, if that were the cour~e of action which still
led t.o Ihe Royal favour, which still secur{>d ad·
vancement in tbe colonial service of 1 be Crown,
it wall t'vidpnt to hiM (Mr. Fellows'lI) mt"cl that
Sir Hf'nry Barkly Was not only ut erly indifftlrent
as to bi" So\'ert'ign's opinions of his acts as her
repreaentative, but had DO desire to earn the ap·
probation of lIer \1aj~sty, and was even careless
about fllt.llre employment in her service.
Mr. COLE thought. the hon. member wa.s not
in order.
Air. FELLOWS submitted that it was a publio
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question, and they might judge of the acts of
the Governor as WE'll as of tho~e of his Mini~ters.
When the HOllse, la~t 1If'(,-lon, a~ked His Excellency to !'ltay the i·sue of the occupation hce'·Cf-S
for what perioti did thl'Y a.k him? Untii
the next Parliament bacl an opportunity of dealing with the quelltion. Would tha.t bave been an
undue exercil'e of His Excdlenc)<'1I prerogl\tlve?
No. Both HOllses had expres-ed thpmseJve~ an
ta.l!oDi~tic to the policy of the Guvernment,
and tbe Lower Hou"e pa.sed a resolution that
they bad no confidence in them. Yet, in the
face of that, when an addreRs wa.s presE'nted to Ilis ExceJleney allking that the
queSTidn shollld remain in statu quo, although he
could have tied the hands of the Executive, he
quietly!'aid that the Minisry had a light to appeal to the counlry, and that he could not act at
the inst1Q"ation of only one of the three branches
of the Lpgislature. At that juncture thHt' wt're
!WO things to be conllidered. EIther Sir IIfnry
Ba.rkly was lZifted with common seD8e aDd IwderIItandiog, or he was not. He (Mr. Fellows)
would not "top to i!lqnire which wa!l the ca.se,
but he would leave l1i .. Excellency to choo~e the
al·l'tnative for himFelf, Jf he WIIS no pos8e8s~d
of them, he was unfit to be Goverllor of this
or aoy colony; and if he did possel's them,
he had certaillly mo~t succel'sfully concealed
them. It apppared to him that tbe Governor
bad a~sumf'd an attitude which was a novelry to
any British community, and it would he idle,
say, because on one occallion ihey protested
a~ains-t what they cOD~idf"red to be ille .. lll, that
they ... hould for ever Rbut theIr mouths. If they
WHe not Ii~tfned to by the Governor, why, th~D,
inFltf'ad of having a committee to draw up an
IIddress to him, they "hould have one to draw up
an address to Her M.,je~ty, and thus asctrta.in
whether he had liuprellJe right. It appeared t()
him idle for the Govt'rnor to say tbal. he conloi
not act, beca.uRe the addrfs~ was merely at the
IDstil!ation of one branch of the Ll'gislature. Did
illS ElCcelIency mean to "ay Ihat wben he received an addrf<ss from tbe AFlFlt'mbly, that he
thou~ht it was a mattfr of indifference. whelh~r
the hct'ncfS were Issued or not? Cert.alnly not.
Every body w,~uld see that the other Huu!!e had
protesled agaIQ.I<t the course pursued by ~he
Government WIth rt'spec t, to the occupa.tlOn
Iicencell j and he contended tbat His Excellency
. was not forcl'd to take any advice I!iven to him
by h~s MinisterFl, as he knew at. b~t lime .that he
h"d ID both Houses a large maJority at hIS back.
There waR no excuse for him, then, to have
offc-red an inl<ult to tbe Le-gisla.ure which he
ventured to !'lay would not bavl." bet-n' offered by
any sovereign to a Parliament, It was ~bted in
bis IIpeech that be Wa.8 bound, as the Queen's representative, to protest again~t the limitation
imposed on the i..sue of sUDplip,s after the close
of the next month, unless Parliament was then
!lit ,ing ; and I hUll, although eurcising a mere
de'eirated authority from the Crown, he had
venture~ to do what no monarch, in his
own words, had ven'ured to do since the
revolution - two centuries alto. Tbe House
was bound to bring forward the motioll
propoFed, to "bow tbe Governor that he could
not shelter himself behind his advisHs, and
e.lace himself in the position of a monarch.
The comparison could not hold good, and he
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the sooner tbe House expre8Aed an

opinion the hetter. With refer~nce to other
facts, wht'n the prt'l!E'nt lIells;on was oppnt-d, that
Hou8~,io addr~s.inl£ the Governor, nq'IPRted
that they mi~ht Tt'c..ive an a~!\urance that the
subject of paYlOer.t of members llI'ould not be
brou..:ht forward in an unconR itutional manner,
or in any form to j.-opardise the coo~titu·
tioll of I be Pd.rli",ment.
No answer was given
to that, and yet the Ooveroor was aware
of all that wa.s going on, and ~aw it
mentioned in tbe public press, that a sum
of mom-y was to he placed on the E,timates
for the purpose. In "pitelOf that, he bad not al!'
s~nted to the r~quPl!t.
lie had not said to his
adv1!~erll, •• By what authori y are you going 10 do
thh.? I have a right to be conRulted_" Another
thing was that lIi~ Excellency !>aid that the
question of payment of members had beE'n I<ettled;
bu' tbe mode in wbie,h it was to be carried out
bad to be decided. The only anRwer vouchsaf.. d
by His EX'leIJency to a remonlltrance on this
auhjt'ct was, .. tnat he was sorry they could
not agree with their little brotht'r, and that the
other 11 olJse haei agrei'd with every thinj!' " I u
concluI'ion,he (Mr. F..Jlo1l1s) begged to obllerve
tha.t for the Governor to say that he could not
·put a stop to the oc(!U pation Iicencps was alto·
~e/ ber wrong. There was a time when he would
l-oave done it. For the rf'8.8ons he had men·
tioned, he shoulei vote against the amendment,
and for thA 'f'Rolution.
Mr. POWER said that, from the eloquence of
the la~t Ilpedker, a bope bad been revived iu
him that the t'vil would be prevented by the
eourFlA proposed of forwarding an addrel's 10
lIis Excellenc),. [le con~ij~rt'd it was the most
constitutional course to take. The preFent was
a moment at which the country and all interf'~ts
lookt-d to that House for protec1ion; and they
should not lE-ave a stone unturned Ihat would
leave the mi"chief s aring them in the faCe.
'the lea~es were not the act of the Parliament,
but of Mr. Brooke alone. He ~l\d her.rd wIthin
the 18.IIt fbW dll.}s, on lIood authority, of some
mischief never contemplated by "'r. Brooke.
A person bad some very valuahle lanv in
the weMtward, on 1~8.!>e; he took with him
a surveyor and an architect, one for sur·
veying' a portion of the land to suit. hill purpose, and the 0 her to prepare plans of a townshIp Ndther Mr. Brooke nor any other Mini .. ter
could have con'emplated ajl;rant of hmd for Much
a person as I hat, who was capable of spendinl!' a
thousand poundll upon raising a large property
for hi~ own purpose. If an evil of that sort
arose, should if. not be cht'cked? It milfbt be
that 1 he inbrmation he rt:ceived was not correct
but when he alluded to the regulations in th~
Ga,utie under which the licenCE-I were iSllued, he
Baw there was nothinl!' to prohibit such an
abu~e as that.
Mr. A'Beckett had said that
there was a ffilljority in the Assembly in
favour of the licence!l, but he was in error as a
great many members sp<lke against them, but
voted with the .\lin!stry, wbo dE'clared that they
would resign if defelited. It was one of the
unfortunate circumsf ances cQnnt'cted with man·
hood lIuffrage that candidates pledged themselves
to the llupport .,f a. certain \o1inilltry. But wben
they looked at Ihe di visIOn, what was it after all?
Only four; and he had no doubt that if every
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one exercised his own judgement and opinion the
majorit.y would have been the other way. He
thoul! ht. the queRtlon wall one of grea~ importance,
and that the action taken by them would gain for'
them, no~ only the approb&.tion of tbe inhahitants
of I.he colony, but of the people in the mother
country. H.- should support the rellolu' ion ; and
he trus ed His Excelleflcy would take the bubject
earnestlv il1lo hIS cODllideration.
Mr. HULL supported the motion. Although
not a la\l'yer, he maintained that at the moment«
they proposed to carry out the presEnl 1'l1f'IUlUreS,
they were overriding the intention of Parlill.ment.
It had been said that it was for the public good.
Tha.t he denJE'd ; and be would say that if Her
.\hjesty's Ministers bad taken such a course
withou' the sanction of Pllrhament, they would
have bee'l impeached. Two merrbers of Ihe
Ministry had threatened that 1I0use, and hlld used
intImidation to it ; added 10 which they had u~ed
another mode for ohtaining a majority-namely,
by promi,;ing .£300 a-year.
Then, again,
two member!! of the Mini~trv had refe_red to the
absence of the military. Tbat, he con/ended,
was incipient treason. He would make one or
two referl'ncel! with rE'''pect to I he powers of the
House of Lordl!_ Lord Derby, in & speech on the
25th of May, 1846, said : 11 My Lords, if I know anything of the constitutiona.l value of this House, it is to interpose a
sal uta.ry obstacle to rash and inconsiderate legi~la
tlOn; it is to protect the people from the consequences of their own imprudence. It has never,
however, been the course of this House to resist
a continued and deliberately·expreRsed publio
opinion." • • • c, Your Lordships bave always
bUllied, and always will bO\l, to the expression of
~uch an opiDion ; but it is yours to check hasty
le~islll.tion, leading to irreparable evils."
CreallY, on the ConstilUtion, also remarked:" Thus our Constitution secures to a statesman
tbe tIme and means for dis inguishing between
the real voice of the colony and the voice of the
factious few who assume to be the exponents ef
public opinion. It also enables him to dil!cem
mere t_nsitory ebullitions, however wide· spread
on the ~urface, from the deep enduriog sentiments of the people-in fact, to dil!cover one
layer of public opinion through another, and to
act accordingly."
Mr. Gladstone, again, implored the House not to
&l!ree to payment of membE'rs in the Ionia.n
Islands, and an old and much respected resident
of Victoria. had termed it aR the lowe..t pitch
of dt'gradation to which Vic 1 0rillo could be
reduced. Andrew Marvt:l had bt:en quoted as
an opinion in favour of payment of members. He was not paid by the Crown, but,
bemg the son of an old merchant at Hull, bE' was
pa.id by the burgesses. As Lord Derby remarked,
that House was not to oppose, hut to result
evil measures only; and they bad Ihe powt'r of
addresslDg the Queen, if tht'y could Dot tbe Governor. The Cou~titution was tlnkp.red every &eSsion -in fact e'1ery session, although the ink in
III-bich it was "'tilten was hardly dry, some pt'rson
came forward to amend it. He milZbt appl, to
tbe colony the words u!led by Burke in 1797,
wben thingslookt d dark as they did now, ahbo1ogh
they c1ellrpri up afterwards. Be should 8uppor'
the resolution.

!'ElB TlOTORUK B!K8ARD.

'Mr. BE~NETT supported the motion, and
in so doing wt~llI>d to conllider the q'le.ti'm. all
Borne hon. utilitarians des~red, in a ~trictly useful and utilitarum view. lie held that th ..
courlle indicated by the motion was one which
directly and inevItably followl'd from the conr>!t'
adopted by Hill Excellency the Governor with
rellpect to Ihe Council; and when he heard an
hon. gentleman of logica.l astu'eness, like Mr
A.'Ueckett, decla.rinl! ca.lmly tha-, the mo ion wall
useless and uncalled for, he (Mr. Bennet)
began to doubt the existence of his natural
.enses. It would be remembered that the Houlle,
in as solem\! a manner aR h could, had
recently protested to tbe Governor against
the lel!'&lity of the
licences which were
about to be, or which were then being
issued; and the rf'ply of His Excellency waR to
the eff.:ct that he had been advi~ed by hill Attorney General that the proceedings of the Board of
La.nd and Work" wtore lellal, and Ihat, t':lerefore, he declined to interft'rp. with the action
which had been taken by hi" Gnvernment; and
yet, immediatply upon the issue of these licenoell,
the opinion of the Attorney·General was ques·
tioned by suoh members d tbe pnblic as were
aff.. oted tiy it, and it now appeared that the value
of the opinion would be tested in the Suprf'me
Court. And the motion simply asked the Go'
vernor that further aC'ion in the ma ter of the
occupation hcences should be stayed until
the legality of the proceeding could be
tes'ed before the proper, autborizt'd, and
dhly-coDstituted tribunals ('of the colony. The
House simply allked lIis Excellpncy to pau-e
hefore overriding all honour, all order, and
all const; uted authority, at the heck of his 110'
called advisers. He did not expE'ct that Ihe
appeal now being made by tbe Council to Tlill
Excellency would bave that immedIate eftt>ct
which mi~h', perh"pa, he useful in turning aRide
the ruin impendinz Ol"er the colony. lie waR
forced-painfully forced-to IItate, aR a ma ter of
public duty, that to bis mind, and as far all he
could judlle, the Governor-without entering into
HIS Excellency'lIlROlivell, or in'o opinions a.R to
the correctness (If his views- having so tho'oughly
given bimllelf up to his Ministry, and so com·
pletely ahTo~atp.d all power as an indepE'ndent
bra.nch of the LpgislatllTP, it would be almost
h('peless for the House to expec~ that
tht'ir praser would be well received.
He
ca.ndidly confestled that he did not expE'ct
that. But, inMmllch as on former occasions the
House bad stood forward for I he protection of
property; indE'pendpnce, reRpectRbtlity, antI, iudeed, everythiDlz else which bad a right to be
hea.rd in the colonv. he consi"ered the pre~ent
action was only following in the steps of wbat
ha.d been done before. lIe held that it was a
matter of the utmost importance that the Houee
should not lose any' opportunity of respectfully,
but at the .ame time most unquaIifiell1y, protestinll' against the potlition wbich the Governor, as
aD independent branch of the Legilllature, had
choaen to a~l!Ume .with reference to t.he Council.
He conceived that the course which the GoVE'rnor had taken, from beginning to end, in
reference to thIS question, had not been tba'
which was at alllikelv to lead to the harmonious
action of the several brancbell of the Legislature,
one with the other. (Hear, hear.) And hue he
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ctluld not help expressing hilt lu1'priRe that Hilt
E (cel1ency, after pxprellRinl!' rPllret, in his reply as
t,) the At orney·G.mt!ral's opinion, that he cO".lld
n'lt ddtlr to the rle,ire of the L-I(hlativtl COclllcil,
should a ft'w w:eks IIIl"st>qllentl,v dec:"re, on
opening Pa.rliaIJlent" without any al1u~ion to t,he
pro est of this branch of the L"gi.l.t.ture, that
the i"sue of the licences had been exceediol!ly
henefiGial, and that he intended to iMsue some
mnre. Tnat stbtement, wheu delivered by Hi&
Exct'Uency, struck him (Mr. Ben nett) with •
thrill of horror. HI' was indef'd surprised at
hparing the declaration-and the mnre so,
after the peculiar ~avity and nicety with
whICh His Excellency had managed to steer
himself clear of off.:nce on all occallions-that it;
was wil b satisfaction that he told them that he
had adopted that course which they had emphl>tically c,ondemoed. He ('ouid not express the
feelings which arose in bis own mind on hearinlor
the representative of H'lr Majesty so express
bimRelf. (Hear, hear.) He would hE're call attention to the fact tba.· His Excellenc.v. in
replying to Ihe addr.. s'l agreed '0 by the L"l\'islative A8/1emhly, reqlJestinl! that the new Pa.rlia.ment should be called togpthH as lIoon as
pOllsi,le, RI a ed that the object for which be
a.1l,)wed his MiDllitry to go to the country
wall, that the country might be called
uprm to pronounce a.n o~inion on the course
which the Mini,try had pursued since entE'Ting
office; and yet durin!! the elections scarcely a
~ingle rf'ference was made hy Minister!! to the
cour8e which they ha.d previollllly purlmed. Indeed, the whole of t.he elections went uron the
future prollpects-the proceedings which I he \1iDlstry were a.hout to take. A number of new
crIes were ra.isAd for elec ioneerin~ purposell, and
His Nxcellency afterwards endorMed these new
cri ell. Now, was that a oourse which the country
was prep"red to accept from any Governor?
Was it false play or fair play?
Wa<I the
Governor to come and t~lI a co·ordinate
branch of the Lej!islature that he sent his
\1inistry on a certain pll\'form to the counlry,
were I be MiniMtry to flinlt' aside that pia.tform aitogptber, and adopt a most inconsistent policy;
and was tbe Governor, then to come down aud
tpll thpm calmly that be aiopted the whole of
Ihis? One of two thinj!R must have taken placethe Governor either believed, wnen be made the
Rtatement reft!rnd to, that it wall consistent with
the appeal upon whicb the MiniMtry were going to
the COUDtl'Y, or he did not. If he did eo bt'lteve,
a8 ~oc.n as be tound out his PTror. in ju.tice to
the country. to the Lel!i!<lative Council, to the
Queen-in jUAtice to alltbat wall fair and honourable-he ehould at once have diHowned the
Ministry who harl so behand. lie was not
there ro acculle His Excellency of the blight·
est intention to waver one moment from
tbat which was the rij<:ht and proper course
to adopt, but he considered that !lis Excellt'ncy'&
oourse had been unadvised, or, if at all advised,
it had been ill-advlllt'd. Ilis Excellency, from
the commenceme"'\t, had j!Iven himself up too
much to his MiniAtry, and had IIhrunk from
taking upon himllt'lf that responl>ibility wbich, if
he had tbe interests of the colony at heart, he
ou"ht to have taken. (Hear, hear.) Mr.
A'Beckett had said that the pt&8sing of the rellOlution would have no effeot upon abe Miniatry,
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611d ,tha.t the House oould neither make
nor mar Ministries. Of course a. grea.t duI
would dep~nd upon the tlJ.bte and feeling of the gelJtlemen who formed I he
Ministry. BlIt he could point to an instance
of a Ministry re~ignlDg in consequence of the
action of this HOIl~e. The Nicholtlon :\1ini"try,
when the Council paRsed resolutions inimical to
the La-nd Bill, cOLlndered it thdr duty to send in
their resi2'nationstoth~ Governor, (Vir. ,A'Beckett.
_ t o Tba.t was protellted 8,lainst.")
In conclullion,
he thought that Mr. MltcLell bad done well in
brlDginl( forward tbe mo ion, whicb, if carried, as
he ~lieved it would be almollt unanimously,
wuuld strenlZlhen tbll hand ... of the Governor
a~ainst the Miuistry, by wbom he !leemed to be
almost overriden, aud wbich would also strenlZtht'n
the large and respectable minority-a nll.jority
witbin live-in tbll other Hom.e. If, in thll face
of thll.t resolution, and the proceedings noil' being
ta.k~n to tt:st tbe lel!ality 1)( the proceeding'! of the
Government, Ilis Excdlency declined to interft-re, he (Mr. B.mnelt) could only say, wi h the
wrlttr of old,-" If Epbraim IS joined 1.0 Idols, let
him alone," (Cheer!l.)
Dr. HOPE would address bimself to the question very ~hortly, but he could not give a silent
vote on the ~ubj~ct, beclI.use he belit'ved tha f the
HouNe was plal:ed in the posi ion of baving to
decide as to the proper carrying out of I be
Il1.w. When the qu~stion was fir~t pl'Oposed, be
intended to vote again~t the resolution, bt-cause
h~ bt-lieved that tbe H"use bad given 8ufficltmt
expresllion to i 8 views before; but, under the
circumstances, be could not belp availin~ bim~elf
of alJotber opportunily of doing lW, 808 h.r as be
was concerned. Be would not go into Ihe consideration of tbe policy of the iss\Ae of these licellCe<l,
since he beheved that their It'gality was tbe part
of the question they had prinCIpally to deal wi h.
That cunstil uted the maID POlDt of tbe suhject.
When the la.nd question was before the 1I0use, he
had supported as litleral views on the suhject as
any other hon. memb~r of ,he Houlle, but ne felt
tbat be would fa.il in his du y if he supported
those views at tbe E'Xpenso of legahty. Thll htn.
nlember, Cap'ain Gole, quoted tbe Orders in
Coullcil as a jU8tifica.tion ot tbe Ministry ID 'beir
interpretatiol! of tb~ 68th cl .. use of tbe Land Law;
but be bdieved thllot steps had been taken
to test the It'glllity of the procf'edinj!8 undf'r the
Orders ill Councila8 well as of tbe Orders in Coun·
cil tbemst:lves. Members of the bar in thiS colony,
as well as member>! of tbe bar of bigher "'talJding
in EngllJolld, 1ad been consulted, anll he bt:lieved
tht-ir opinions were unfavourable to the land sales
as welt 8.R to the Ord"r8 in Council. But one
case of Illegality would in no event ju~Wy illegality in another, and tbat was one great reason
wby he was opposed to the course wnich bad
been adopted by the GoverLment. With thuefew
rema.rks he would support the motion.
Mr. COPPIN, in recording his vote, would do
so in strict keeping with tbe wording of the motion, and without reference to what had been
said on either side, because. in his opinion, the
matter had been made too much of. Some severe
remarks~had been uttered about the course taken
by Bis Excellency; but, although he thought
the Governor had made a mistake, he could
not bla.me him in the ma.nner in which other
hoD. members had done. Out of a pretty full

House, only three members had IpOken 'afains~
the mot.ion, &nd t.bey had not brought forward
any very good arjrumenta ag&inllt it. The hOD.
wt:mber, .Mr. ,A.'Beckett., who was one of the
tbree, had, in fact, said more in fa.vour of it than
any othtlr hone member had done. In fact, he
was at a 10-0 to see how tbe hone member could
say tbat the licences were illegal, and yet refUleto hdp to put a stop to tbem.
Mr. A'BECKETT corrected the hon. gentleman, and repeated what he had really said.

Mr. COPPIN.-If tbe argument went for anyit Simply meant, that if a man was found
out once in picking a man'8 pocket, he was nol
to be storped if he was observed to be do:ng'
the same thing with regard to another man's
pocktlt.
Then tbe hon. member, Mr. Rolfe,
simply expressed some very hb~ral views on the
land questIOn, and conc\udt'd by movinj[an amtondment, v.bLh he rt'gretted thll hon, gelltleman had
not submitted &8 a resolutioll, beclI.use, if he had
done 80, he would have been able to VOI e for if ;
and if the hone member would bnng forward his
resolution at anotber time, he would !live it hi.
cordial support. The hon. member Captain Cole
bad simply read a number of extracts 1.0 explain
the cOllstitution of the t louse, whICh, if they
showed anylhin'l, showed tbat, with the present
constitution, the two Hou~e8 could nor. work.
satlsfactorll, tOj[etber; and wbJle that was "hecase, the interests of the colony;must suff"r. BlIt
be did not tk.ink that the reform of that lIou8e,
"'hich wall sp/ken of, would be either a good or·
ju.t reform. It. struck him that they Ilbould
first have some propo~ition submitted '0 them.
to remedy the ~viltl of universal suffrage before they were a~ktd to consent to a reform of
the Upper Home. When the Ministry sent.
them up a meM-ure of thlJot kind, the) miKht lIive
them something like a compromise in return ..
The aspect. of the question of these licenoes, as.
sent up to them, apptartd simply to be, that.
oertam gentltmen learned in the law differed in
opinion as to whether their il'sue was aga.l or
i\le~al; and if tbere was a doubt, were they not.
justilied in a~killg His Excellency to reserve
them until that part of the question was deoided
one way or the other?
Mr. CO LE britfly spoke to the amendment 1
after which,
The question was then put, when there appearedContents
11
Non-contents ...
4
thin~

Majority for the motion ...
The followiDg is the division list : Hr. Bennett

- Coppin
- F&Wkner

-

Fellowl

CONTENTS.
IIr. Hillh9tt

- Bvpe
- Bull
- Kennedy
- M.ltchell

13

Ifr. Robertlon
- Stewart
- Sutherland

- Fruer
- Bent)', S. G. - Power

-'lhQmlon
-

Vaugban

NON-CONT&N'rS.

Hr. Cola
Mr. Bol!e
Xr. A'Beckett
Dr. Wilkle
A ballot was then taken for the members of
committee to be entrusted with the preparatioQ
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his motion in reference to this case until tomorrow, as well as to amend it.

of the addreu, with the following retlult :Mes8rs. Bennptt, FdlowlI. Mitchell, B. G. Henty,
Robertson, Hope, and Wllkie.
CASE OF JUDGE ROGERS.
Mr. FELLOWS a.sked permission to postpone

ThA remaining busine88 ha.ving been p08tponed"
the House ~djourned 80t five minut.es to nine
o·olock.

THIRTEENTH DAY-THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

tion of the country lands of tbe colony, and to be
held for a pl'riod of 8even years, at an annwl
The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at ten ren 11.1 of 2<1, 6d. prr acre.
minutu P&l!t four o'clock, 80nd read the usual
u It is notorioull that meMures have been taken
form of prayer.
with a view to have the legality of th~tl licences
THE TARANAKI RELIEF FUND.
te8'ed before the Supreme Court of the colony;
The ACT!.., G PRESIDENT ~tated tha.t he and, if, the M,lDi~tt:rs please, the ~elmlt can be
bad received a letter from the Speaker of tbe . ascer~alDed, wlthou' alY extraordluary delayH
f R
t"
A kl d h k"
certamly wlthlD two months.
OURe 0, epreflPD a,lves, at. uc ~n" t an IDg
H We are, however, aware that the Ministers
the Parhament o~ VI~torla for the hber~l1!r~nt bave declared that, under no circumstances will
made by them 10 aid of the Taranakl R~!lef i they fltay the iIIe~al cour8e they are ben upon
Funt. i:n~~ncloSlng a. copy of the followlDg pursuinll; and having obtained an adjournment
re80 ut n.
of the other branch of the Lt'gilllat.ure fur a. month,
., Th"t t,be tbanks of this House be .pres~nted we have reason to drpad that the ewils, if unto Ibe Leg~.larure of the c~loT.y of VICtoria for checked, will give such encouragement to pe,rthe very liberal yrant of ,£l,~ made by that ~on8 to appropriate the pubbc lands as Will
body towards the Taranakl Rdlef Fund, and that hereafter iuv,)l.e in ruin individualll Imprudently
the Spt'a~er do forward copies of this ~e80lution 10 accepting the o~l'rs of the &ard of Laud ,and
the PresldenG and Speaker respectively of tbe Work!! and possibly plunge the colony lDto
two branches of the Legislature of Victolia."
anan.hY.
THE 'OCCUPATION LICENCES.
•• Your Exce1lency is necessarily aware of the
,
effect which has been produced on the best
11~. MITClIELL said that he bad t.he hon~ur illterest8 of the country, and whillh must be proto brulIl u,P ,he report of ,the commIttee "bleh ! duced on our credit in the mo ber country. by
was apPoUlte? on the prevlouR day to prepa.re an i the mere threat of your advisers to act in violaa.ddre~s, to ~IS Excellency, on th~ In~hJeCt of the tion of the law; and we cauno' think that your
Exct-lIency, under any view which may be taken
occupation hcenct"R, and moved that It. be read.
Mr, S. G. HENTY seconded the motIOn.
of constitutional government, is bound to reTbe address was then read, as follows:ceive, or as lIer Majesty's repref'entative, is
"To Ris Excellency Sir Henry Barkly, Knight ju~titied in actinJr upon the advice of those who
Commander of the \10st HODourahle Order- of recommend the adoption of a course tbe leg,a~ity
the Bath, Captain,General and Governor, in- of which is about to be submitted to the dechuon
Chief of the Colony of Victoria, and Vice- of a. court of law.
"We therefore pray your Excel1t'ncy, 808 the
Admiral of the same, &c.
.. May It plea.. e your Excellency,
gua.rdi.an alike of tce hberty of the co~oni8ts and,
It We, Her "lIjI'SIY'S mOl't dutiful and loyal
as the Q'leen'srepresentathe, of the IDtere>tll of
.ubjt'ct~, the memtJE'rs of ,he Le/o(islative Council our En~ lish creditors, to emplo~ such mellsures
of VictOlia, 10 Pa.rliament a~senlbled, beg most 88 the ConstitutIOn confidt's in YOllr Excellency
respectfully to approach your Excellency as the to ~tlly the proceedmj.!s of the Board of Land
repre"entative of our SovereIgn.
and WorkR in this matter, until toe Suprt"me
.. We asmre )'our Excellency of our devoted Court shall ha.ve lbe opportunity of declari,ng
attachment to Her Majesty'tl Crown and person.
wha.t the leral power8 of the board are WIth
.. We dl'em It our duty aga.in to bring under rel!ard 10 the land,. of the colony."
.
your Kxcellency's atteniun the adminil.tratiou of
Mr. MITCHELL said that, after the full d18the Crown land8 of Ihe colony by the pre8ent cusslon on the previoulI day, it was not. his inlenMjni~'ry.
tlOn to do more now than to move that the re" Wtl have already declared to your Excellency port of the committee be a, opted.
our opinion, and we now repeat it, that the iS8ue
Mr. S, G, H E~rY 8econded the motion.
of licences for residence and cultivation on the
Mr, FELLOWS said that, as a member of
gold· fields wO'lld be iIlelial.
the committee who framed the Address, he
.. We ha.ve since learned from your Excel· dp.sired 10 move an amendment in it now that it
lency's address, at the opening of Pa.rliament, was brought before tse House-not that he ob·
that the system against which we protesu,d was jected to it iD a 8ingle respect- his amendment
intended to embrace agricultural purp08es, and being merely the interlineation of: a. few words.
from rell.'ulations promulgated by the President It was stated in one paragraph of the addre88 :of the Board of La.nd and Work8 it appears that
If Your ExcelleDcy is necessarily 8owa.re of the
snch agricultural licences 80re intended to extend effect which has been produced on the best into are.. of 160 acres, to be taken from any por- tereats of
colony, and which .must be proI'

me
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duced upon our crodit in the mother-country, by
the mere threat of your advist'rs to act in
violatioa of the law, and we cannot think that
your Excellenoy, under any view which may be
taken of constitutional government. is bound to
receive, or, as Her Majesty's representative, is
justified in acting upon the advice of those whe
recommended the adoption of a course the
legahty of which -"
And here he would insert these words :11 Was denied by both houses in the last
session," H and is about to be submitted for the
decision of a court of law!'
It might be said that the address did not represent all the facts so strongly as it should, in a
case where they desired His Excellency to take a
particular conrse, and ought to point out the
reasons for his taking that particular course contrary to the opinion of his advisers. But he
thought, when it was stated that both Houses of
Parliament had declared the licenses to be illegal,
it was sufficient to deter His Excellency from
withholding his sanction tothe issue of more until
the decision of the Court was made known.
Mr. MITCHELL said he was quite willing to
accept the amendment.
Mr. COLE dissented from sending such an
address to His Excellency. It was sta.ted that it
was notorious that an action was beiag taken
into the Bupreme Court, to try whether the
licences were legal or not, but he would like to
ask the hon. member opposite for some particulars on the subj~ct.
1\lr. FELLOWS.-I have got a retainer.
Mr. COLE could understand that the hon.
member would like to have a finger in the pie.
lIe believed it was one of the necessary things in
law that any party having an aotion brought
against him should be entitled to know something
of the oause of action. He would like to know
something, for, although there was an assertion
that it was er notorious," he knew nothing about
it. He would like some information. (" It is in
the newspapers.") He was sorry to hear that the
action was being brought by a j!;entleman holding
some title under a supposed right to certain land,
but who had not a shadow of right, as even the
Order in Council by which he made his title.
expired in May Jast. lIe would like to know
what right he had to bring such an a.ction? He
thought they should know something more of
what they were going to do. lIe had hoped they
would have had some information upon the point
as to the legality or otherwise, but he could not
get a single word, and should certainly eXprel!8
his dissent from the address, and divide upon
it.
Mr. BTRACHAN congratulated the country
upon the result of the debate on the preceding
day. He had not then been present, but he
must express his surprise at any hon. members
dissenting from a measure of such importance to
the country.
The address moved in the
Assembly last session by Mr. Haines bore upon
the same question, and was carried by a
majority of a third, or 32 to 22. Although not
so clearly expressed a8 in the address of the
Council, that address evidently referred to the
licences. He did not think it necessary to go
through the whole affair, or to show the Governor's answers to the addresses, but he wOujd
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fix upon the Governor the responsibility of
the whole .trair. Whether His ExcellencT
was bound to speak what was put into his
mouth by his advisers, he would not ...y;
but, by his answers. he fixed upon him the responsibility of issuing the leases. It was impolitio in a financial point of view, as rega.rded the debentures, to allDw one single individual, a. member of a board, to issue licences
at variance with the law, and act against the
constitution of the board of which he was. a member, and irrespective of the Governor in Council.
That board was established subject to the Governor in Council, and he would ask anyone
who read the summary from home to see how the
debentures were falling. They were said to be
worth l05t. but they were only- l03t, as there
was £2 for accrued interest. He ~d no desire
to underrate the character of the country or the
va.lue of ~he debentures, but the unscrupuloua
conduct of the Government, by whioh they had
kept themselves in office, would be patent to
every one in England. They had gone to the
country with false pretences, the cry of the occupation licences being one, and they had ignored
capital and those who had made the country
what it now was. It must be patent to all who
knew the country that it was not fair towards
those persons who had paid .£5 or .£6 an acre foL.
a~ricultural lands to let the adjoining lands
29. 6d. an acre. No one was more desirous thanhe
was to see the vexed question of the lands settled, and he would be prepared to support any
measure which would gIve the people land at a
pound an acre, with the conditions of residence
and cultivation attached. As to the prt'sent
leases, he could point out several cases where
people had taken up 20 acres, and had put 100
head of cattle upon them. Where could they feed
them? They let them run on their neighbours"
i!round, there being no fences to prevent them.
He regretted the hon. member, Captain Cole, had
not followed the question more closely to his
own door. if he referred to the past history of
the colony, he might remind the hon. member
of the case of Hughes' Wharf (" Cole's wharf "),
and how far the hon. member felt towardS
what was said to be a grant from the Crown.
In that case the Parliament had to give
Mr. Hughes £26,000 for compensation for
giving up his wharf, and they would have to
adopt the same coarse towards those men who
bad been dupes to the occupation licences. There
was nothing in the Land Act, as far as he could
read it, to justify the Government in the course
they had taken. Thofe leases were not to be
taken on land on the outskirts, but power waa
given to go on any man's run. The men getting
them were not the men wanted. They did not g,o
on the land for settlement. If they did, they would
have their own freeholds; but by the licencea
the Government were only encouraging a set. of
unscrupulous ruffians and unscrupulous thievet.
(" Oh, oh.':) He was speaking from experience
of what had taken place. Was it to be said that
his stock was to be turned off his run just
as one man thought fit? A man would be a fool
to think so and as long as he was in a position
to defend himself fairly. he would maintain his
ri~ht against any intruders. What was he to do !
Was he to go to the Govemmentfor compensation!
That WQuld be the result of it undoubtedly, Ho
2 B
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felt strongly upon the subject, but he congratu·
lated the country upon the result of the debate
of the previous evaning. The people would find
that upon tbat House they must lean, and not
upon a House elected by universal suffrage.
. Mr. A'BEOKETr said he was one of that
glorious minority of four who, on the previous
day refused to follow the multitude to do evil
(" Oh"); but he would be glad if hone members
could upon the present occasion agree unani·
mously upon the address to be presented to His
Exoellencyon the subject of the licences. (" To
do evil?" from Mr. Fellows.) No, he wanted to
get rid of that; he would be glad to embalm the
good and throwaway the evil. Every hone memo
ber would confess that he had said that the
licencesJJ were iUegal-(" You voted against the
motion. ) He voted against the motion because
it had nothing to do with the legality of them.
He trusted he would always be found to
state his opinions openly. He said they were
illegal, and he expected when the question
was tried in a court of law they would
prove to be so. His objection to the motion was,
that it reasserted again, in a childish manner, what
the House had asserted in a dignified way. He
considered that they were forgetting, in their ex·
cusable indignation in reference to the licences,
~e relative position of His Excellency and his
Wdvisers. The motion struck at the root altogether of responsible government. He would not
discuss whether they were ripe for that ~overn
ment or not, but respomible ji'overnment they
had, and they affected to think it desirable. Be
thought that House should not do anything at
variance with the principle of responsible
government. He discharged from his mind
the principle that the Governor was respon·
sible for the acts of his advisers; and he would
again repeat, that. if hone members studied cri·
tically the addresses of the Governor, they would
see that he was most careful to use the words
f I I am advised."
He was sorry to hear the re·
marks made on the previous day about Bis
Excellency. He did not then like to cause any
interruptions. They had now an address before
them, in the spirit of which he concurred; but
although he could not be accused of being a
friend to the Ministry, he was to the constitution,
of which that House was a ponion, and upon
which would depend whether the great safeguard
which was supposed to exist would continue or
not. If they put themselves in a position not
allowed by the constitution, it would enable
their enemies to say, .. They have great powers,
but they have not the ability to exercise them,
and want to create an oligarchy." He feared
very much the atmosphere of unanimity in that
House, as he believed that in every deliberate
assembly there should be a conflict of opinion,
and that an hone member should have moral
eourage to stand by his opinion, althoqgh he held
it alone. He maintained that that House had no
right whatever to fix upon His Excellency the
responsibility of issuing the licences, as he had
declared-and they were bound to respect his
statement-that he was acting upon the advice
of his Ministers, having amon~ them what were
called the law officers of the Orown. (U There is
only one.") They might have their own opinions
as to the value of the advice of those law
efticers, but if the Governor had no con-
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fidence in them he could dismiss them-(U Hear,
hear," from Mr. Fawkner), and he must dismiss
them if the majority of the Legislative Assembly
showed that they had no confidence in them.
As long as they had the confidence of the other
House, tested by a majority of votes upon a VClte
of confidence or no confidence, he was bound to
suppose that they possessed the confidence of the
masses of the people, and would be acting un~
constitutionally if he were to dismiss them. If
His Excellency did such a thing, the new Administration would, at the commencement, have
to face an adverse majority. (H No:') Well, he
would put a case. Supposing His Excellency
acceded to the prayer of the address, and di8~
missed his advlsers, who had the sanction
of the House for issuin¥ the licences, where was
he to go for others? (I The Opposition.") From
the Opposition, which was in a minority? (U No.")
It was useless to say that in the face of tbe votes.
They would, then, be asking the Governor to do
what was practically imJ)ossible. It was not
generous in that House to do such a thing. (H Oh,
oh.") In using that word, he did so to gentlemen
who should exercise a generosity towards a gentleman who could not enter the arena of argument, who was isolated from a large portion of
the community by his position, and who was prevented from doing that which he could do were he
filling any other capacity. It was notfair to putthe
Governor in such a position; and he did not think
the responsibility should be placed upon him, but
upon his advisers. (H No.") He believed it was
a great mistake among those who rppresented the
conservative element in this colony to treat the
Governor in the manner they had treated him.
Be need not be backward in :referring to His Ex~
cellency after what had been said on the previous
evening. He believed that the gentlemen who
referred to His Excellency as a despot were mistaken, and were separating themselves from
those by whom alone the principles they defended
tould be secured. By attacking the Governor,
they merely put a barrier between him and those
who when the time arrived milrht be asked to
tak~ part in his councils, for they would find
that, observing the ordinary feelings of gentlemen, they could not continue to hold office
after putting themselves in such antagonism to
him. Acain, hone members should recollect that
tha.t address would be a state docament, and that,
although the colony was only now, in point of
population, equal to 80 large metropolitan parish,
it would some day become a great country. It
was desirable, therefore, that they should carefully conSider what they were about. They were
in great danger now, when there was such unanimity-he did not wish to over· state the caseand they should be most careful how they proceeded. The address stated that the Ministers
had declared that they were bent upon pursuing
an illelZal course, but they had not said thatthey said it was legal, and were supported in
that by their law adviser and by other opinions,
though tht:y went to wrong quarters perhaps.
Now he held that it was unwise, unstatesmanlike,
and unwor, hy of the House to put into an address,
which was to be placed upon the records of the
House, a statement differing from that really
made use of by the pa.rties who were not there to
reply. They ought to adopt the words used by
tee Ministry, and not insert words for them
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which they had not made use of. The Govern·
ment did not say they would continue to violate
the law. They merely said that they would con·
tinue to give effect to what that House, Md a
l.nge number of people outside, believed to be a
violation of the law. The statement in the address was not the correct way in which to
put the case, and he for one would not
agree with it. It might be' very well to use
strong language when addressing men who would
agree to the use of strong language, and the
stronger the better; but they had to consider
what would be assented to by men of intelligence,
and he could hardly be contradicted when he said
that the Ministry did not intend to act in violation of the law, but simply in violation of what
that House and a number of people cons~dered to
be a violation of the law. He now came to the
last clause, which was the most important, as
it involved the very point to which he wished
to address himself. It was the object of
that clause to connect His Excellency with
the issue of these licences.
[Mr. A'Beckett
here quoted from the address.] Now, he
maintamed that the issue of the licences
did not rest with His Excellency, but with
his advisers, and, therefore, the address ought,
properly to nave been made to express the necessity there was fol' asking his advisers, and not
His Excellency alone, to restrain the issue of the
licences until the decision of the Supreme Court
was obtained as to their legality. He thought it
fair that they should put before His Exoellency
what the feeling of the House really was, but, at
the same time, he would like it to be done so that
the records might hereafter show that the House
had done something in a proper manner towards
bringing His Excellency's advisers to a true sense
of their position. Seeing the position the
Ministry occupied, and remembering, notwith·
standing their majority in the other House,
the strong balance of opinion against them, he
was anxious that they should place on the
records of the House a document which they
could aJilply to hereafter with something like
satisfaction, instead of placing on their records a
document which simply reflected upon the
Governor, and dissellted from the course adopted
by a Ministry who had a majority in the other
House, and which showed, in fact, that they
were endeavouring to coerce the Government.
He desired to fix on the Ministry aloue the
responsibility of their acts, and he believed
that it would be a fatal d~y for the colony
when such a policy was departed from. On
these grounds. he asked the House to agree to
his amendment. Headmitted that he did not expect
that it would be adopted, but he expected to find
at least that it had some supporters. Perhaps
that might not be the case, but at all events
he would press it, if only to show that he was
not in favour of the motion. Ho hoped he had
expressed his opinions without undue warmth,
and without losing bis temper; and he hoped also
that hon. members opposite would remember that
they had a large majority, and in so remembering,
deal with this subject as if the whole responsi.
bility invohed rested upon themselves as the
representatives of the most influential portion of
the community. He was simply asking the
majority to do what he thought it right they
should do, namely, ask the Ministry, in·

stead of the Governor, to do that which
was best for the inter~sts of the colony.
He was· asking them (the majority) to forget
what had taken place yesterday, when there was
a majority of seventeen to four, and to look at the
matter as if its proper settlement depended u~n
their individual votes-as if it depended upon
each of them to say what was best to be done for
the benefit of the colony. He would move, as an
amendment, that the word Cl illegal" be struck
out of that portion of the ad-lress, with the view
of inserting the words, "which in the opinion of
this House is illegal."
The amendment was put and negatived.
Mr. A'BECKErr then said that, as he did nGt
wish his amendments to be made ridiculous, he
would take that decision as the sense of the
House, and rest content, without proposing further amendments.
The original motion was then put, and a division called for with the following result ;Contents
...
17
Non-contents ...
3
M ajority for the mot,ion
The following is the division list:-

14

CONTENTS.

IIr. Coppin

Dr.

Degraves
Fellows
F&wkner
Fraser
Hope

Kr. Bull
- Bigbett
- 8. G. Bt'Dty

)fr.

- Power
- Bo~rt8on

-

-

Mitchell

Strachan
- Sutherland
- 'J'homson
- Va.uj,than
WUliams

NON-CONTBNTS.
Mr. A'Beckett

Hr. Cole

Dr. WUkie

CASE OF JUDGE ROGERS.

Mr. FELLOWS said, that after the House had
decided upon so important a question as that
which had just been disposed of, he was sorry to
trouble them with another of so important a
nature as that which he was about to lay before
them; but the circumstances of the ~e, he
thought, justified the action which he was now
taking, more especially as it afforded another
example of the lawlessness of Ilis Excellency'S
advisers. He then entered into the history of the
case, from the time when the Wendouree Swamp
was first w.erved for the purpose of supplying
water to the neighbourhood of Ballarat up to the
time when instructlOns were issued by telegram
to the registrar of the district to register the
claim of the Southern Cross Mining Company
to the jZround, and to obey an Order in
Council in preference to the ruling of Judge
Rogers. Mr. Fellows then read the difft'rent
telell.rams which had issued from the office of the
Commissioner of \'lines on the subject, 8lluded to the fact that an action had been entered a~ainst the Southern Cross Company to
restrain them from taking possession of the
ground for mining purposes, and justified the
course adopted by Judge Rogers in the matter.
He also defended the direct appeal of that
judge to His Excellency, if it was the case
that such an appeal had been made; and ridiculed the notice of certain questions put upon
the'notice paper of the Assembly by Mr. Frazerquestions whi('h he had little doubt had been
suggested to the hon. gentleman by the Ministry.
He concluded by proposing-.
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"That a Select Committee be appointed to
Mr. A'BECKElTT also supported the motun,
inquire into the circumstances attending the 801- and thought the House was much indebted to
leged transmission of a telegram to the mining : Mr. Fellows for bringing it forward. He lad
registrar at Ballarat, instructing him to dis- i confidence in the committee. and he ha.fi. li.tle
obey the Court of Mines, with power to take evi- doubt that they would do their duty propeJly.
dence, and to call for persons. and papers. That while by agreeing to the motion the House wOlld
such committee sball consist of the Hons. Dr. show that they also were desirous of doin~ tl:eir
Wilkie, W. H. F. Mitchell, T. H. Power, J. B. duty in guarding the interests of the public.
Bennett. W. Highett, W. Hull, and the mover, i
•
and shall have power to sit during the adjourn-j The question was then put, and agreed to.
ment of the House."
The remaining business on the paper was PGstMr. OOLE seconded the motion, and Mr. ~ poned, and, at a few minutes before six o'clo!k,
FA WKNER supported it.
the House adjourned until Tuesday.

!

FOURTEENTH DAY-TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair a.t
four minutes past four o'clock, and lead the
usual forlb. of ptayer.
OCCUPA'l'ION LICENCES.-THE GOVERNOR'S
REPLY.
Dr. WILKIE presented the answer to the address to His Excellency the Governor by the
Lellislative Oouncil. on the subject of the occupation licences. and moved that the same be
read. It was as follows:11 Henry Barkly, Govemor.
11 In acknowledging receipt of an address from
the Legislative Council respecting the opinion
already expressed by them with reference to the
issue by the Board of Land and Works of occupation licences under the 68th section of the
Crown Lands Sales Act. the Governor must refer
to the reply which he gave on the former ocoaaion.
11 As regards the imputation on his Ministen of
threatening a violation of the law, it is only neCl888&I'Y to state that they are thoroughly satisfied
as well of the legality as of the policy of the
course they have adopted. That course has been
sanctioned by the country and by the other
House of Parliament, and the Governor cannot,
without violating the J.>rinciples o'-esponsible
government, interfere m the mandi'i- that the
Legislative Council request.
11 Government-offices, Melbourne,
Oct. 1, 1861."
NOTARI1I:S'PUBLIC BILL.
Mr. ROLFE postponed his motion for bringing
in a bill with reference to the privileges of notariespllblic of Ireland .nd Scotland in this colony
until the first day of the meeting of the House in
November next.
PROCLAMATIONS.
Dr. WII.KIE laid on the table of the House
proclamations of licences for the occupation of
country lands, and for the alteration of the mining
dist.rict of Castlemaine.
SCOTCH LAW PRACTITIONERS BILL~
Mr. FAWKNER presented a petition from
David Popple. a sohcitor of the Supreme Court
of Scotland, but now in Victoria, in favour of the

Scotch Law Practitioners Bill, and praying that
it be passed as soon as practicable.
The petition was received, and ordered to be
referred to the Printing Committee, and also to
any committee sitting on the bill.
SCOTCH PROCURATORS BILL.
Mr. ROLFE moved the second reading of this
bill, and in doing so called the attention of hone
members to the ciroumstance that it was similar
in its object to that introduced by the hone member, Mr. Thomson, some months ago. That bill
was read a first and second time. and referred to
a FelelJt committee, which took evidence for and
against the measure. A report was submitted to
the House. and he believed J.>rinted, but, in consequence of the session closmg, it was not proceeded with further. The objects of the bill
were fully stated in the preamble. On the first
reading of it. the hon. member, Mr. Fellows
called attention to the acts passed by the Imperial
Parliament, and made certain suggestions llhich
he (Mr. Rolfe) was not able to answer,
and perhaps could not even now answer, not
having studied law. He believed, however, those
surgestions were fully answered in the petition
which had that day been presented to the
House. He trusted hone members would con·
sent to the second reading of the bill so that
any objections to it might be discussed in committee. It was thought desirable by the committee on the former occasion that the opinion of
the judges should be taken relative to the admisSion of advocates at the Court of Scotland to
practise in the colonial courts, but he found that
part of the question had been set at rest by an
act passed by the Imperial Parliament last year.
by which Scotch procurators were admitted to
practise in the .English courts. Seeing that the
solicitors or procurators of the Sherift's Court of
Scotland were admitted in England on equal
terms with Enlllish solicitors, he could not understand why they should not be admitted in
this colony, especially as by the bill before the
House they ollly sought to be admitted on the
same terms -and subject to the same examination
as other solicitors. The bill also provided that
there should be a service of five years. Under
those circumstanoes, he trusted there would be
no GPJlOsition to the second reading of the bill.
Dr.HOPE seconded the motion.
Mr. FELLOWS "id that when the bill was
first before the House he had pointed ou several
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objections to it. The hone member had referred
to the English act, but he had omitted to
embody it in his bill, in order to meet the objections. The bill proposed to admit Scotch practitioners at once. He had no doubt hone members
were aware of the difference between the practice
of Scotland and England; and whoever took the
trouble to make himself acquainted with the one
would find that it W&l!l totally different to the
other. It was not, therefore, for that House to
enact that any person, simply because he was
a Scotch practitioner, should be at liberty to come
to the colony and be placed in contact with
persons unacquainted with his laws, and
perhaps be a cause of trouble and expense
to the person employin~ him. Nothing was
said about examination ID the bill. Another
aspect the bill also took. Lately an act had been
pa8Sed by the Imperial Parliament allowing
colonial practitioners to practise at the Courts of
Westminster~ on condition that their admission
was obtained in the same mode as in England.
Now, if that House desired to take away that
privilege they could do so by passing the bill
before them. He should oppose the second
reading of the bill.
Mr. BENNETT opposed the motion; and stated
that. owing to the adroit manner in which the
preamble of the bill was drawn. the procurators
of the Sheriff's Court of Scotland were identified
with the solicitors. He considered the bill would
be unfair to gentlemen who had been admitted
heret and who, if they went to Scotland, would
not De allowed to practise without serving their
articles. If the Scotch procurators asked the
House to pass the English act, he, for one, would
not raise any objection.
After some remarks from Dr. HOPE and Mr.
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tion as English solicitors, or to extend the examination of articled clerkS to the solicitors.
Mr. BENNETT said if the hone member would
withdraw his bill, and introduce one of four
lines. saying that Bcotch procurators should be
put on the same footing here &8 in England, he
would have no objection to it. and would give
such a measure his warmest support. The pr&- •
sent bill was antagonistic to that in England
altogether.
Mr. aOLFE said he was not prepared to make
such an alteration. .
The question was then put an.i the HOUH
divided, with the following res~t :Contents
11
Non-contents...
13
Majority against the motion
The following is t.he division-list :-
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CONfENTS.

Hr. Cole

Dr. Hope

Kr. Jol'Orae
- RobiDson

Mr. Benty. S. G. - Rolfe
- Kennedy
- Straohan

Kr. Sutherland
- ThGlWlOn
Dr. Wilkle.

NON·CONTENfS.

Mr. Bennett
-

Black
Degravea

- Fawkner
- Fellows

Kr. Fraser
- Bighett
-Bull
- Miller
- llitohell

Kr. Power
-

Vaughan

- WWtamIe

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES BILL.

HULL,

On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, the report.
of the committee on this bill was adopted.
The bill was then read a third time, and
passed.

Mr. THOMSON said that t.he practice of the
Scotch solicitors was the same as that of the
English solicitors, and that they had to go through
the same course of education. All they wanted
was to be placed on the same footing here as in
England; and if it were found necessary hereafter to exclude Scotch. practitioners, a bill
could be passed for the purpose.
Mr. COLE supported the second reading of the
bill. 88 he conSidered that Scotch practitioners
should be placed on the same footing here as in
England.
Mr. FRASER asked if the hone the mover of
the bill would accept the clause in the English
act?
Mr. RO LFE said he should be sorry to be a
party to assist in passing an act which would be
unjUJt towards any body of men; but he could
not aee why Scotch procurators should not be
admbted here. as he saw that the practice in the
Sheriff's Court W&8 the same as in the colonial
Supreme Court. It would be a great hardship to
gentidmen who had practised at home for ten
years to have to serve three years upon their
arrival in this colony, although he would have no
objection to ~beir undergoing the same examina-

Dr. WILKIE. without notice, moved that the
House at its rising should adjourn to the 5th November next. (Cl No. no:')
Mr. MITCHELL moved that the House ad·
journ till Tuesday next.
Dr. WILKIE said if such was the wish of the
House he would not press his motion.
Mr. COLE could not see the object of such •
short adjournment, as there WIUI no bWlineu
before the House.
Mr. MITCHELL said there was already some
business on the paper, and there would vfi!:1
likely be more.
Mr. HULL thought the House should only
adjourn till the next day. if theT only met to adjourn. He thought the propositIon of such a long
adjournment was fraught with something hi
coUld not understand.
Mr. FAWKNER said he expected to bring In
a new land bill before that day week. (Laughter.)
He was preparing one.
The motion of Mr. Mitchell was carried; and
the House adjourned at five minutes put five till
Tue8day next.
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FIFTEENTH DAY-TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1861.
LEGH:!LATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at five
minntes past four o'clock.
PAPERS.
Dr. WILKIE laid on the table regulatjpns for
the mining leasing of auriferous lands. and the
second anRna.l report of the Council of the Board
of Agriculture.
THE LEGAL PROFESSION.
Mr. MITCHELL gave notice that. on Tuesday, Mr. Fellows would move for leave to bring
in a bill to amend the law relating to attorneys,
6Olioitors, proctors, and conveyancers.
AN AMENDED LAND ::BILL.
Mr. ROLFE intimated that on the first day of
meeting in November. he 8hould ask leave to introduce a bill for the better regulation of the sale
of Orown lands. and the ocoupation of the waste
lands of the colony. and for other purposes.
Mr. FAWKNJIIB said it was his intention to
have asked for leave to bring in an amended land
bill. but after the notice given by Mr. Rolfe. he
should refrain from 80 doing. but would co-ope-

rate with that hon. gentleman in an endeavour
to amend the existing land law.
THE ADMINISTRATION OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS.ADDRESS TO THE QUEEN.
Mr. MITCHELL gave notice that, on Tuesday
next. he should move that an address be presented to the Queen. calling Her Majesty's attention to the administration of public affairs in this
colony; and that a select committee be appointed
to prepare such address, the committee to consist of Messrs. Fellows. Bennett, Hope, Wilkie.
S. G. Henty. and Robertson. and the '.Dover.
COMMON LAW PRACTICE ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
In the absence of Mr. Fellows. and on the motion of Mr. MITCHELL. the order of the day
for the second reading of this bill was postponed
for a fortnight.
ADMINISTRATION OF LAW (JUSTICES) BILL.
The order of the day for the adoption of the
report on this bill was also postponed for a fortnight.
The House adjourned at twelve minutes Pcl8t
four o'clock until Tuesday next.

SIXTEENTH DAY-TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

The ACTING- PRESIDENT took the chair at
eleven minutes past four o'clock, and read the
UBual prayer.
THE BILLS OF PRIVATE MEMBERS.
Mr. ROLFE ga.ve notice that. on the next day
of meeting. he should ask the hone member representing the Government. whether there was
any fund from which private members could
obtain assistance for the drawing of private bills?
THE BALLARAT MINING CASE.
Mr. FELLOWS notified that. on Tuesday next.
he should move that a message be transmitted to
the Legislative Assembly. requesting that leave
be given to the Commissioner of Mines to be
examined before the committee of this HOUBe.
on the order of Court of Mines. Ballarat.
THE HBAD-QUARTERS' STAFF.
Mr. HULL ga.ve notice that. at the next
meeting of the House, he should call attention
to the communication addressed by His Excellency the Governor to the Governors of the other
Australian colonies. inquiring whetner they were
prepared to furnish such a quota towards the
payment of the head-quarters' staff as the Imperial Government might deem equitable; and
ask whether any replies had been received to that
despatch, and, if 80. of what nature!
PAPEaB.
Dr. WILKIE laid on the tablE' the following
papers: -1. LicenceB for the occupation of

country lands; 2. Proclamation as to farmers'
commons; 3. Residence and cultivation licences.
THE LAW RELATING TO ATTORNEYS. &c.
Mr. FELLOWS moved for leave to bring in a
bill to amend the law relating to attorneys. solicitors. proctors, and conveyancers. The measu.re.
he observed. had been suggested by the discussi.on which took place on the Scotch Procurators
Bill a fortnight ago. and embodied the various
recommendations then before the House. Last
se88ion a bill on the same subject was intro'
duced. and since ~hat period the details had been
considered hy those who were most interested in
the matter. and the alterations suggested in that
measure would be found embodiE'd in the present
bill. He might mention that one provi·
sion would have the effect of doing away
with a certain class of pra.c~itioners, called certificated conveyancel"J. allowing, however. those
already in practice to be atticled. and after a
short period to be admitted as general practi.
tioners of the court.
The bill was brollRht in, and read a first time
the seconji reading being appointed for Tuesday,
the 29th mst.
THE ADMINISTRATION OF PUllLIC AFFA.IRs..-MR. MITCHELL'S MOTION.
Mr. POWER. in the absence of Mr. Mitchell,
asked leave for the postponement of the moti1on
stAtding in that hon. gentleman's name. for :an
addreu to the Queen on the administration of
affairs in the colony, until Thursday, or the next
day of meeting.
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Mr. A'BECKETT hoped that the notice would
not be kept on the paper. Unless he mistook the
feeling of the House, there was a large majority
adverse to it.
Mr. POWER was disPOSed to differ from the
hone member. (Hear, Jlear.) He thought, at
all events, they ought to wait until they could
hear from Mr. Mitohell his reasons for being
absent.
Mr. A'BECKETT would not press for the
withdrawal of the motion altogether, if the hone
member (Mr. Power) had been asked by Mr.
Mitchell to keep the motion on the notice-paper;
but he (Mr. A'Beckett) assumed ,hat Mr.
Mitchell. on consideration, did not think it desirable to keep the motion on the notice-paper.
Mr. POWER said that Mr. A'Beckett's assumptions were quite incorrect. It was the
intention of Mr. Mitchell to pursue the motion.
Mr. COLE was for having the notice struck off
the paper, if it could be done. There was no
necessity for it. He was only surprised at an
hone gentleman giving notice of so important a
motion, and then not being present at the time
appointed to bring it forward. The notice was
one which he regretted to see on the paper, and
the sooner it was oft'the better.

Mr. FELLOWS observed that it was not neoel·
sary to ask for any consent whatever, as it was
only a notice. He was perfectly aware that it
was Mr. Mitchell's intention to go on with the
motion, and the fullest possible statement to
bring before the House in ita support was being
prepared.
Mr. POWER remarked that Mr. Mitchell"u
absent because ne was changing his residence.
But for that he would have been present.
Dr. WILKIE inquired whether Mr. Mitchell
wished to withdraw the motion?
Mr. POWER.-He has no intention whatever
of doing s<JThe proPosal for postponing the motion until
the next day of meeting was then agreed to.
ADJOURNMENT.

Dr. WILKIE moved that the House at its
rising do adjourn for a fortnight.
Mr. HULL thought an adjournment for a week
would be sufficient.
The motion was agreed to.
The business on the paper for the 22nd inst.
was postponed. and the House rose at twentyseven minutes past four o'clock.

SEVENTEENTH DAY-TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1'361.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Legislative Assembly met yesterday after
the adjournment, the SrEAKER taking the chair
at twenty-five minutes past four o'clock.
WRITS FOR ELECTIONS.

The SPEAKER intimated that he had issued
writs for Maryborough, in the room of Mr.
Ireland, and North Gipps Land, in room of Mr.
Everar<1, disqualified.
ELECTION PETITIONS.

The SPEAKER announced that he had re·
ceived the following petitions :-From Robert F.
Howard, Sandhurst. against the return of Michael
Casey, for that district; from Sandhurst, praying that the election for the district might
be declared null and void; from John Orr
al!;ainst the return of D. Reid for the Murray
District, and one praying that the election might
be made null and void; from John Lewis,
against the return of G. Kirk, for East Bourke; a
petition praying that the election for East Bourke
might be declared null and void; and one from
Michael Fitzgerald. against the election for North
Melbourne, and praying that the election might
be declared null and void.
The whole of the petitions were referred to the
Elections and Qualifications Committee.
The SPEAKER then read letters from the
agents for the petitioners begging to withdraw
the petitions which had been lodged against the
elections for North Melbourne and East Bourke.
The letter was referred to the Elections and
Qua.lifications Committee.
TARANAKI RELIEF FUND.

The SPEAKER had to acquaint the House
that he ha.d received a letter from the Government

of New Zealand, containing an extract from the
proceedings of the L6Ilislature, conveying thanks
to the Legislature of Victoria for the contribution which had been made to the Taranaki relief
fund.
The letter was laid upon the table.
RETURNS.

The SPEAKER announced that he had received. throu~h the Treasurer, to be laid on the
ta.ble, the Savings Banks returns for 1861; and
he had also recei ved the report of the Council of
the Board of Agriculture for the past year. He
had also to lay on the table a copy of regulations
with regard to mining leases.
CROWN LANDS.

Mr. O'SHANASSY had to present a petition
from an inhabitant of the Goulburn district, with
reference to the action recently taken regarding
the Crown Land Sales Act. The petitioner stated
that a station held by him in that district had
cost him £4,500, and through the iellue of the
occupation licences that property had become
valueless to him. He had also been refused the
exercise of a pre-emptive right, and 200 acres
promised to be surveyed fOl sale to him had no~
been so surveyed.
The petition was ordered to be laid upon the
table.
THE ESTIMATES.-THB BUDGET.

The SPEAKER intimated that he had received a message from His Excellency. stating
that the E8timates of the Government for 1862
had been prepared, and that they would be laid
upon the table at an early date.
Mr. VERDON would move that the message
be taken into COD8ideration on the followiDl
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Mr. BROOKID, in reply, aaid there was no obday; and at the lame time he might inform the
House that he would be prepared to make his jection to the production of the papers, and they
financiaistatement on Tuesday neu. The Es- would be laid on the table in a few days.
timates were at prest>nt in the hands of the
PAYMASTER OF POLICE.
printer, and U was not likely that they would be
Mr. M'MAHON asked the hOB. the Chief
ready in time to enable him to make the state·
Secretary if he had any objection to lay on the
ment at an earlier date.
table of that House the report of the board apREl'Ol'tT OF PRINTING COMMITTEE.
pointed to inquire into the state of the office of
Mr. M'LELLAN brought up the third report the paymaster of police; also the evidence taken
before
the said board, and the correspondence
of the Printing Committee, which was laid upon
whioh had taken place on the subject!
the table.
Mr. HEALES could have no objection to give
CAPITAL PUNISHMENTS.
all the information the hone member required,
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that, OD Tues- but he would take the opportunity of informing
day week, he would introduce a bill f. the aboli- the hone member and other hon. members, that
tion of capital punishments.
in the interest of the country, when papers,
copies of which would involve a considerable exVESSELS AT MELBOURNE WHARFS.
penditure, were called for, it ought to be shown
Mr. ORKNEY begged to ask the hone the that there was some intention of founding a
Commissioner of Publio Work8 if vessels lying at motion upon the documents/or of making some
the wharfs in Melbourne would have extended to public use of them. It was not right that a
them the same facilities for obtaining 8upplies of large cost should be inourred with no result, and
the Ya.n Yean water as were now enjoyed by vessels he might say. for instance in the present ease,
frequenting the Town Pier, Sa.ndridge !
that the evidence would take an expert clerk
Mr. GRA.NT had to inform the hon. member four days to copy; a.nd such being the case, it
that vessels lying at the wharfs in Melbourne would hardly be reasonable to have a copy of
would have the lame facilities afforded them as that evidence asked for and la.id upon the table
vessels lying at Sandridge, as soon as the neces- if no use was afterwards to be made of it.
He contended that the old practice should be
sary pipes were laid down.
adopted, that the hon.member asking for the
RAILWAY TO BALLARAT, MA.RYBOROUGH, ANEl production of copies of such papers should at
CASTLEMAINE.
least give primd farM evidence of grounds for
Mr. FRAZER gave notice that, on Tuesday making his application. If the hone member
next1 he would move that the House resolve who asked for these papers could show that their
itsel[ into a committee of the whole, for the production would be of some real NtHity, he
purpose of considering the propriety of present· would be quite ready to accede to the request,
Ing an address to His Excellency, praying him but he did think that something should be done to
to put on the Estimates for 1862 the sum of put a stop to the expense which was incurred in
£1,600, for the survey of a line of rail way between the production of papers. of which no use whatBallarat a.nd Maryborough, and Maryborough and ever was afterwards made. He might also statfJ
Castlemaine, that the best route might be selected, that, in his opinion, the best plan to adopt with
and the unsold Crown la.nds through which the regard to such papers would be for the hone members desirous of seeing them, to make application to
line p&BSed reserved from sale.
the head of the department from which the papers
GEELONG AND BALLARAT RAILWAY.
he desired to obtain were to be got, and then if it
Mr. M'CANN asked the hon. the Commis- could be shown that the papers were in any case
sioner of Railways whether he had any objection refused, the hone member would have good
to state upon whose authoritl he made the grounds for ~oming to the House and asking for
statement that the Geelong and Ballarat Railway their production.
Captain M'MAHON thought that it would be
would be opened by the 1st of January? Whether
the contractors were bound to have the line com- , impossible for any hone member to say what acpleted by the time mentioned, and whether, in tion he might be able to take with reference to
the eTeDt of the line not being 80 completed, it any papers until he had seen them, and certainly
was his intention to enforce any penalties the he was not prepared to do so in the present
instance in the absence of the documents.
contraotors may be liable to !
The SPEAKER said the Parliamentary rule
Mr. HOUSTON might say, in answer to the
fint qnelltioD, that he had made the statement wu, that no hone member was entitled t6 ask for
on the authority of the engineer-in-chief; and, lolly papen merely from curiosity; and, therefore,
in anlwer to the second, that the same course the hon. the Chief Secretary was not travelling
would be adopted in that as in other cases of the beyond his province in the suggestion which he
AIDe nature.
had made.
WIMMERA DISTRICT.
Captain M'MAHON would be quite content to
Mr. WILSON begged to ask the hone the adopt the suggestion, if the understanding W&8
President of the Board of Land and Works to to be that any hone member could obtain access
lay on the table of this House returns showing to the papers he might desire to see from the
the amount of revenue collfcted from the elec- respective heads of departments.
Mr. HEALES was of opinion that such a course
toral district of the Wimmera for the last five
yean, ending 30th June, 1861; a.nd the amount would be unquestionably the beat, &Dd &8 he had
expended in public works in the &ame district said, if an., head of a department declined to
4uring the aame period.
comply WIth the request of an hone member,
i
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there would then be good grounds for coming to
the House with the request for their production.
Mr. O'SEIANASSY believed that, in many
ca.ses, such a plan would not work well. He had
himself made lion offer of the kind when in office!
a.nd he had found that very few members availeo
themselves of the power.
YAN YEAN TRAMWAY.

lQS

standing in his name :-" To ask the hone the
Commissioner of Public Works, whether the
Government (in accordance with an amendment
accepted by a previous Government) is prepared
to reduce the rate of Yan Yean water when used
as a motive power, or for manufacturing purposes, to a maximum of Is. per 1,000 gallons ?"
Mr. GRANT might say, in reply, that it was
the intention of the Government to make the
charge Is. per 1,000 gallons, for manufacturing
pwposes, after the 1st of January.

Mr. BENNETT asked the hon. the Commissioner of Rail ways if the Government were in
p088ession, or when they were likely to be, of the
OFFIC't:ALS IN PARLIAMENT BILL.
Yan Yean tramway; and when so, if they had
Mr. CHAPMA.N gave notice that, to·morrow.
any objection to let the same by public tender
under conditions to have it constructed into a he would ask the Chief Secretary whether he
railway for locomotives, and allow such terms as would lay upon the table of the House copies of
would induce a company or private individual to the opinion of the law officers of the Crown on the
Officials in Parliament Bill.
do so?
Mr. GRANT might state, in answer to the
SENTENCES OF CONVICTS.
question, that legal proceedings had been taken
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that, to-morrow,
against the lessees, and as soon as the Govern- he would ask the Attorney-General whether he
ment ascertained the result of these proceedings, would lay on the table a return of all convic·s
they would be in a position to give the hone sentenced for capital offences during the last
member the information he desired.
seven years, the Climes for which they were inOCCUPATION REGULATIONS 01l' 23RD MAY LAST. dicted, the number upon whom sentence of death
Mr. DENOVAN would ask the hone the Presi- has been passed, the number whose sentences
dent of the Boa.rd of Land and Works whether he bad been remitted, and ·the !length of penal .serbad any objection, upon proper representations vitude to which each individual had been senbeing made to him, to reduce the area of land tenced?
THE COLAC MAGISTRATES.
allowed to be taken up under the regulations of
the 2;jrd of May last to a maximum of two acres,
M~ NIXO~ gave notice that, to· morrow, he
within a distance of five miles from any established would ask the hone the Attorney-General whether
gold-field?
he:would lay upon the table the names of the
Mr. BROOKE would be glad to receive from magistrates for the Colac district, the number of
the hone member, or from any other hone mem- times each had sat upon the bench for the last
bers, information with regard to the working of six months, and whether it was his intention to
the occupation licences; but in the meantime no carry out the minutes made by his predecessor
(\ir. Ireland) regarding justices absenting themcO~lplaint had reached the Government respecting them. If the hone membEr could show that selves from their duties!
the action he proposed was delSirll.ble, the GovernBALLARAT AND GEELONG RAILWAY.
ment would be prepared to ta.ke action upon it.
Mr. M'CANN gave notiae that, to-morrow, he
COMPENSATION TO MRS. SEAKAMP.
would ask the hone the Commissioner of Rail~
Mr. FRAZER gave notice that, to-morrow, he ways, whether, in the event of the Ballarat and
would move that the House resolve itself into a Geelong Railway not being opened by the time
committee of the whole, for the purp03e of pre- named, he would b e prepared to say when it
senting an address to His Excellency, praying would be opened.
Mr. HOUSTON would answer the question
that the sum of £500 be put upon the supplementary estimates, for 1862, as compensation to at once, and so render a notice of the question
re Beakamp, for injuries sustained, as unnecessary. The engineer·in·chief was of opire
nded by a select committee, and agreed nion that the line would be ready for opening on
the 1st of March.
to by e House last session.
Mr. M'CANN did not think that they had in
TELEGRAMS THROUGH QUEENSCLIFF STATION. the reply any greater guarantee that the line
Mr. NIXON begled to ask the hone the Post- would be opened on the 1st of March than they
master-General whether he had any objection to had had with reference to the time previously
19Y upon the table of the House the number of fixed, and therefore he would ask whether, in
telegrams whlCh had passed through the Queens- the event of the ra.ilway not being opened on
cliff station for the last three years, distioguisbing the 1st of March, the Commissioner of Railthose for the pilot service, the shipping interest, ways was making the necessary arrangements
and those for the inhabitant,,? also, the number for having it opened as soon thereafter ..
of telegrams forwa.rded to the three tele~raphic possible?
Mr. HOUSTON said that when the engineeragents at that place for delivery on board ships
arriving and departing through Port Philip in-chief made a statement of that kind to him,
Heads?
he laid it before the House 8.S the best informaDr. MACADA \{ had no objection to lay the tion which could be given in reply to such quesreturns on the table.
tions as had been asked. But the en~ineer-in.
chief could not control the elements, which had
YAN YEAN WATER AS A MOTIVE POWER.
much to do with the progress of the works, and
?fIr. L. L. SMITH, in the absence of the hone therefore his statement could only be taken as an
member for Crolflands, would ask the question approximation to the date. It was possible that
!l C
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the railway might not be opened positively on
the date fixed ; but, at all events! the necessary
steps were being taken to have tbe line opened
either at that date, or as soon as might be afterwards.
ITEMS OF SUPPLY.

Mr. DUFFY gave= notice that, to-morrow, he
would ask the hone the Treasurer whether he hd
any objection to lay upon the table a statement
of the items of supply for 1860 voted but not expended, and of the items of supply for 1861,
which it is not intended to expend; Mso, a statement of the savings effected upon votes for public
works on roads and bridges in the present ye3rt
8pecifyin~ how such savings have been disposed
of respectively?
WATER FROM THE GOLD- FIELDS RESERVOIRS.

Mr. llUMFFRA Y would simply move the re8()lutions on this suhject of which he had given
notice, namely, that this House will, to·morrow,
resolve itself .into a committee of the whole to
consider the following resolutions: -" That it is
expedient to make regulations authorizing the sale
of water from the gold-fields reservoirs; that a
bill be brought in for the purpose:'
Mr. HOUSTON seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
EXTENSION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN
VICTORIA.,

I.

the consolidated revenue for carrying out a bin to
regulate the Civil Service.
Mr. HEALES moved that the House, on the
following day, would resolve itself into a committee of the whole to consider the following
resolutions :" That it is desirable to regulate the Civil Service of Victoria, and to grant superannuation
allowances to retired civil servants. That a bill
be brought in for this purpose:'
Mr. HOUSTON seconded the motion.
Mr. DUFFY wished to know whether 'he
Chief Secretary intended to take the debate n
the House on the bill or on the resolutions?
Mr. HEALES said it was his wish to have
discussion on the second reading of the bill,
that the bill might be in the hands of hon. members before the discussion took place.
Mr. DUFFY asked when the bill would be circulated?
Mr. HEALES said that as soon as the resolutions were passed it would be circulated. It was
already printed.
The motion was then agreed to.
COUNTY COUNCILS BILL.

The consideration of a message from His Excellency the Governor in reference to this subject
was postponed till Wednesday week.
GOLD EXPORT DUTY ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. BROOKE withdrew the motion standing in his name, "That this House resolve
itself into a commlttee of the whole, for the consideration of certain resolutions on which to
found a bill for the extension of local government
in Victoria," until after the Eiltimates had been
introduced, as he felt that it would be irregular
to proceed with the consideration of such resolutions until after the financial statement had
been laid before the House.

Mr. SULLIVAN said that, with the leave of
the House, he would postpone the second reading
of this bill till Wednesday week. He did so because he did not wish to ta.ke the House by surprise, it being his intention to tack on to the bill
a clause for the reduction of the export duty on
gold. (" Oh:') He proposed the postponement
to save the time of the House.
The postponement was agreed to.

NEGLECTED CHILDREN BILL.

Mr. W. H. GATTY JONES was introduced by
Mr. Francis and Mr. Nicbolson, and, having
subscribed to the oaths as member for the electoral district of Evelyn, took his place on the back
seats of the Opposition benches.

Mr. HEALES rose to moveThat this House will, on Friday next, resolve
itself into a committee of the whole, for the purJ)Ose of considering the following resolutions:That it is expedient to provide for the care and
custody of neglect.ed and convicted children, and
to prevent the commission of crime by young
persons, and for the attainment of these objects
to establish industrialJ and reformatory schools.
That a bill be brought in for these purposes."
He had nothing to say with respect to the
resolutions at that time, except to submit his
motion. But he would introduce his bill in
accordance with Parliamentary practice, a.nd
he would explain the nature and provisions of the
bill on the second reading. He would ~o so
more especially because the bill would not be in
the hands of hon. members even when he moved
the resolutions in committee, and therefore they
would not be in a fair position to discuss the bill
then; and such being the case, he would simply
move the resolutions formally, and take the dis(lussion, as he had said, on the second reading.
The question was then put and agreed to.
le

NEW MEMBER.

OFFICIALS IN PARLIAMENT BILL.

Mr. J. CHAPMAN,pUIsuanttonotice,moved"That in the opinion of this House thtllllllil25
Vict., No. 128, intituled 'An act to am~e
act, intituled H An act to limit the number of parsons holding offices under the Crown who may sit
and vote in the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly of Victoria,'" is illegal and unconstitutional. That the said act should be repealed.
and that leave be given to bring in a bill for that
purpose:'
The hon. member contended that the bill was
iIIe~al, inasmuch as it had not been }lassod
in tbe proper constitutiona.l manner. He did
not move in the matter from private reasons.
As a loyal citizen, he objl'cted to any decree which
would have the effect of throwing him out of the
House, unless it were based on the Constitution
itself; and he warned the House that, by ruthlessly ejecting him, a serious battle between the
CIVIL SERVICE BILL.
members of the Ledslature and the people outA message Wall read from Hill Excellency the side would be commenced. He looked upon the
Oovernor, recommending an appropriation from act passed last session as a piece of waste paper.
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and nothing more. This might be called strong
language, but he had no other means of da.
fending hia position.
No sooner had he
taken his seat in the present Parliament
than the myrmidons of the law were upon
him. The second day aftElr the assembling
of Parliament he was served with a writ from the
Supreme Court, claiming from him £200 and
costs. because, in defiance of the law, forsooth.
he had taken his seat in that House. Whoever
might be the man who sought, under the shadow
of another's name. to make him pay this peBalty,
he hoped he would be bold enough to face him
(Mr. Chapman) in court. But why should such
pains be taken to bring him before the Supreme
Court? What had he done? Had he aimed at
the prerogative of the Crown? Had he endeavoured to destroy the liberties of the people? On
the contrary, had he not always gone in for the
greatest advantage to the greatest number? Should
his motion not be entertained, and should he be
deprived of his seat, the constituency of Castlemaine would again be appealed to. He was
glad, however, that he had been made the subject of attack, and that he should be the means
of opposing an assault. made through the
medium of so-called Legislature. upon the rights
and liberties of the people. He would not enter
upon a discussion as to whether insolvents who
had been rightfully deprived of their certificates
should be permitted a seat in the House. All
he claimed was, exemption from that category ;
and, while he did this. he protested against
the Legislature of the colony passing an act
disqualifying those who were the free choice of
the electors from sittiNg in the House. Mr.
Chapman concluded his speech by asking leave
to amend his motion, by omitting the four last
words of the first clause (Cl is illegal and unconstitutional"), and the first four words of the
second clause.
Mr. M'LELLAN seconded the motion.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB caliIed attention to the
bet that to entertain t.he mo.tion would only be
a waste of time.. particularly a.s the opinion of the
law-officers of the Crown at hClme had been taken
on the subject.
Mr. M'LELLAN urged that the motion should
be agreed to, and that any objections which could
be brought forward against the measure should
be made on the second reading.
Mr. SERVICE said this would be all very well
if the member for Castlcmaine sought to amend
a law in a particular respect; but the object
contemplated was to repeal a statute consisting of
one single clause, and passed for a specific purpose. That IIieasure, during its progress through
the Legislature, was altered so as to prevent its
having a retrospeo:.iv6 effect; but wnen altered,
it passed with almost unanimous assent. And,

after this, would anyone venture ·to stand up
and declare that a man who occupied the unfortunate position of an uncertificated iw;olvent
should be privileged to take part in the delibera.tions of the House? He was in favour of a revision of the insolvency laws, 80 that a man
should not be placed in such a position as to be
for ever debarred from sitting in the Legislature;
but until this could be accomplished, he thought
it would be much better for the mover of t.he
resolution to follow the example of Mr. Everard,
who was recently elected for North Gipps Land,
and accept the position in which the law had
placed him.
Mr. ASPINALL considered that the invariable
practice-or that which ought to be the invariable
practice-should be followed in this instance, and
tha.t the member for Castlemaine should have extended to him the courtesy which everl other
hone member would expect for himself.o being
allowed to introduce his bill-all objections to
the measure being reserved for the second reading. He did not go with many of the arguments
advanced by the mover of the resolution. and at
the proper time he should be ready to state his
objections.
Mr. O'SHANASSY observed that the state·
ment of the Attorney-Geeral with regard to the
invariable practice of the House would apply to
a motion for leave to bring in a bill, but this was
a motion declaratory of the opinion of the House
that a certain act should be repealed.
Mr. ASPINALL explained that the portion of
the motion referred to had been withdrawn.
Mr. CHAPMAN obtained leave further to
amend his motion. so that it might read- u That
leave be given to bring in a bill to amend 'he aca
25 Vlct•• No. 128."
The House then divided, when there appearedFor the motion
35
Against...
9
Majority
26
The following hon. members formed the minority :- Messrs. Nicholson" Francis, Service,
Tucker, Duffy, Hood, Manifold, Johnston, ana.
Levi.
The bill was then bro11ght in and read a first
time, the second reading being appointed for
Tuesday next.
THE LAND SALES ACT.

In the absence of Mr. W. C. SMITH, the
motion standing in the name of that hone member, for a select committee to take into coa,..
sideration the working of the Land Sales Act,
fell through.
The House rose at' ten minutes to aeveD.
o'clock.

EIGHTEENTH DAY-\VEDNESDAY, OCTOBEH 23, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at ha.lf-past four
o'clock.
RETURNS.

The SPEAKER announced that the following

returns had been laid upon the table :-A retum
showing the number of persons apprehended by
the police during the year 1859; also a return
showing the lands sold from 1st April to 30th
June. 1861 ; also the rules and regula.tions of the
Supreme Court in connexion with the Divorce
Act.
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THE COLONIA.L BANKS.
Mr. MOLLISON gave notice that, on Wednesday next, he would move that copies of all correapondence between the Chief Secretary and
the chairmen of the local banks, with reference
j.o a statement made by the Chief Secretary
relative to the sale of debentures, be laid on
the table.
POST-OFFICE TENDERS.
Mr. NIXON gave notice that, on Tuesday, he
would aek the Postmaster-General the reasons
why the usual custom had been departed from
and tenders for contracts connected with th~
P08t-office had been given to persons not resident
in the district?
MINERS' LICENCES.
Mr. GILLESPIE, without notice, asked the
Commissioner of Mines whether he was aware
that the Government of New South Wales had
reduced the charge for miners' rights in that
colony, and whether he was Willin6 to follow the
same course?
Mp. lIUMFFRAY said he was not aware of
the fact alluded to ; and, secondly, it was not the
intention of the Government to make anv re-'notion.
~r. GILLESPIE gave-notice that, on the foll<!wmg day, he. would ask the hon. member if he
did Dot thmk it would be a great relief to the
miners if the cost of the miner's right was reduced? ("Oh.")
The SPEAKER informed the hon. member
aDd also the member for Polwarth, that it w~
Dot in order for any hon. member to put a question aeking the opinion of another hone member.
Mr. HUMFFRAY thought it would be time
enough to give an opinion when the subject was
brought under the notice of the House.
THB PRINTING COMMITI'EE.
Mr. M'LELLAN brought up the fourth report
of the Printing Oommittee.
:rhe same was received, and ordered to be
prmted.
THE RAILWAY TO SANDHURST.
Mr. DENOV AN gave n~ti~e that, on Friday,
he would &Ilk the CommlBSloner of Railways
what would be the cost of opening the line between Sandhurst and Castlemaine previous to the
time mentioned in the contract?
ANTI-COLLISION DIAL.
Mr. OWENS presented a petition from Mr. C.
J. Pel!f, asking the Government to take steps
for makmg it incumbent upon owners of vessels
that. their ships should carry the anti-collision
~iaI. The invention had been approved by practIcal men.
The petition was read, and ordered to lie on
the table.
SLUDGE AT BENDIGO.
~r. DENOVAN gave notice tbt, on the fol10Wlng day, he would ask the Commissioner of
~ines ~hat amount of money had been expended
In makmg the sludge cha.nnel at Bendigo ?
THE OFFICIALS IN PARLIAMENT BILL.
Mr. J. C HAPMAN aeked the Chief Secretary
if he would lay upon the table of the House
copies of the opinions of the l~w officers of the
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Crown of this colony upon the Officials in Par..
liament Bill?
Mr. HEALES laid on the tabla the opinions
asked for.
MAGISTRATES AT COLAC.
Mr. NIXON, pursuant to notice, asked the
Attorney· General whether he had any objection
to lay upon the table of the House the names of
the magistrates for the Colac district; the number of times each had sat upon the bench for the
last six months; and whether it was his intention
to carry out the minute made by his predecessor,
Mr. Ireland, regarding justices absenting themsel VE'S from their duties? The hon. member
stated that the object of his motion would be
met if a promise were given that the inquiries
would be made.
. ~r. ASPIN~J.lL said there was no possible obJectIon to prOVIde the returns asked for. With
re~ard to the minute made by his predecessor, he
might say that it was simply that the clerks of
petty sessions should be instl'lcted to make returns of the attendance of each magistrate, so
that the Government might have information as
to those magistrates who neglected their duty.
What was to be done with each particular magistrate must depend upon each particular case.
Mr. SERVICE thought it would be desirable.
in order to avoid any invidious distinctions, that
the names of all magistraten in the colony should
be furnished. It was his intention to ~ive notice
of a motion to repeal the particular notIce alluded
to. (Hear, hear.) He was sorry the Government
had consented to furnish the returns aeked for
by the hon. member.
Mr. ASPINALL said he should not object to
either course, but he thought the hone member
could adopt the course suggested by the Chief
Secreta.ryon the previous evenin!!" of going to
the department to see the returns. He could
then make a motion upon any particular case.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. SERVICE asked if the hon. member for
Polwarth would be contented to follow that suggestion?
Mr. NIXON said he should have no objection. He had a. pa.rticular object, however,
in moving for the returns, as there was one
magistrate in the Colac district who had been
charged with forgery and perjury, and
the other magistrates refused to sit upon the
bench with him. He wanted the AttorneyGeneral to ask their reasons, as they would be
perfectly willing to give them.
Mr. SERVICE would like thehon. member to
follow the Attorney-General's suggestion, and
make a motion, so that hone members coUld express their views on the subject.
SAVINGS ON THE ESTIMATES.
Mr. DUFFY asked the Treasurer whether he
had any objection to lay upon the table a statement of the items of supply for 1860 voted but
not expended; and of the items of supply for
1861 which it was not intended to expend; a.lso,
a statement of the savings effected upon votes for
public works or roads and bridges in the present
year, specifying how such savings had been
disposed of respectively?
Mr. VERDON said he understood that the
statement would be necessary to meet the
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hon. member's purpose before the fina.ncial statement was made; but he could not give the items
for 1861. The first question was, the items voted
but not expended for 1860. He could give them,
but they would not inform the hone member of
what he desired to know, as cOlltracts were
generally taken. over two years, and it was
impossible to say till the end of the second year
how much had been saved. In reference to
the second question-~he items of supply for
1861 which it was not intended to expendhe might inform the hone member that
there were no items it was the intention of
the Government not to expend, with one excef'
tion, namely, that for the man· of· war in Hobson s
Bay. That vote could not be spent, as tnere had
been no man·of·war. The savings on the votes
for public works for 1861 would not consist of
items lmexpended, hut of savings up()n works
which were estimated to cost more than they had
cost. With reference to the last part of the question, it would be obvious to tile hone member that
such a statement could only be made at the end
of the year. All that could he given was the
estimated saving, and he was surprised that the
hon. member, who had had so much experience of
the Roads and Bridges Department, should have
asked such a question, as he must have known that
Bome contracts were taken not for one but two
years. It was not the intention of the Government to make any saving by not carrying out
works, except in cases where it could not be
avoidedI as it was determined to carry out all the
works or which votes had been taken. The
total amount of savings estimated for 1861 was
'£21,000, which was scarcely five per cent. on the
sum to he spent upon roads and bridges ~t
year.
Mr. DUFFY thought it would have heen con·
venient for the Treasurer, instead of anticipating what might be his motives, to ~ave waite.d
until the document had been furDlshed. HiS
object in putting the motion on the paper was
not to ascertain the saving so much as to
see whether, in accordance with a vote of
that House, the savings upon any work were
spent in the district in which they were
made. If the hone member attended to the
spirit a.nd object of the qUEstion, there
could have been no difficulty, as, in cases where
contracts were not completed, he could have
stated what contracts had been entered into.
Mr. VERDON was sorry to have misunder·
stood the hone member. The last part of the
question should have been put to the Commissioner of Public Works, but as to the first part he
would have been glad to furnish the information t
but it was what he could only furnish at the ena
of the year.

during the works nOW being carried on a.t the
Queen's Wharf?
LEGAL DlSABILlTIF&

Mr. GRAY gave notice that, on t~e f~llowi~g
day he would move for leave to brIng i!l a bill
to ~emove disabilities from persons deSIrous of
entering the legal profession.
THE OCCUPATlON LICENCES.

Mr. TUCKER gave notice that, on Wednesday he would ask the President of L?dlds and
Sur~ey, first, the number of licences applied for
under the regulations of May and August last;
secondly, the number granted; thirdly, the
names and trades of the persons to whom
granted; and, fourthly, the extent of each
licence ?
MAGISTRATES AT MORT LAKE.

Mr. SERVICE gave notice that, on the following day he would ask the Attorney· General
whether ~y applications had been made for the
appointment of additional ~~tes at Mortlake ; if so, whether such applications had been
granted?
ESTIMATES FOR 1862.
The SPEAKER then read a message from His
Excellency with reference to the Estimates for
1862.
.
Mr. VERDON gave notice that, next day, he
would move that Supply be granted, and that the
House resolve itself into Committee of Ways
and Means.
Mr. DUFFY would ask, before the Speaker
put the question, whether the Treasurer was able
to Bay when the Estimates would be placed iD the
hands of hone members?
Mr. VERDON stated, in reply, that theywo~ld
be ready previous to the financial statement bemg
made; but they were still in the hands of the
printer, a.nd he was unable to n~me th~ day upon
which hone members would recelVe coples.
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked whether the hon. the
Treasurer could say if copies would be ready
on Friday?
Mr. VERDON would not like to pledge himself to a particular day. They were, as he ha,d
said in the hands of the printer, and beyond his
control as to the time at which they would be
ready; but they would be placed in the hands of
hone members at the earliest moment possible.
Mr DUFFY.-Will the hon. member say that
they ~re likely to be read)' by Friday?
Mr. VERDON could not do so, espec~ally as
the Estimates had to be remed by the dIfferent
heads of departments ~ter coming fro~ the
printer, and before COpies were placed m the
hands of hon. members; and that was the more
necessary from the hurry with which the Es·
IMPOUNDING.
timates had be€n {lr~pared this year, whi~h had
Mr. PYKE gave notice that, on Thursday, involved the COmm18Si0n of one or two IDlStakel
the 31st inst., he would move for leave to bring in the Appropriation Act.
in a bill to prevent the impounding of cattle on
The question was then put, and agreed to.
unfenced and unalienated lands. (Hear, hear.)
CRANE ON THE BANKS OF THE YARRA.

CIVIL SERVICE BILL.

Mr. ANDERSON gave notice that, ?n.the fol·
lowing day, he would ask the COmm18SlOner of
Public Works if his attention had been directed
to the propriety of having a p,owerful crane on
the bank of the Yarra, a facllity being offered
for laying the found.a.tion for such structure

The House then resolved itsel~ into. com!Jlittee,
to consider Mr. Heales's resolutiOns on this su~
ject.
Mr. HEALES said, in accordance with the
understanding arrived at on the previous day, he
would not then enter into the merits of the bill
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but would move the adoption of the resolutions, companies to take up the leases; but, at the
whioh were, in effect, that it was neoeuary to re- same time, it was proposed that a maximum rate

gulate the Civil Service of Victoria, and to make
provision for superannuation allowances; and
that a bill should be introduced for that purpose.
The question was put and agreed toh and the
CHAIRMAN reported progresa when the liouse resumed.

of charge should be fixed by the Government;
andt to prevent any confusion or dispute, it was
furtner proposed that the maximum rate so
fixed should be advertised in the Government
Gautte for one month before allY contracts were
entered upon. He would have an opportunity
on
the second reading of the bill to make all the
GOLD·FIBLDS 'RESERVOIRS.
necessary explanations, and to enter into all
The House then resolved itself into committee, details as to how the scheme was likely to work,
to consider Mr. Humffray's resolutions on this and what was likely to be the revenue from it,
subject.
and therefore he would simply move the adopMr. HUMFFRAY believed that he had had tion of the resolutions.
an opportunity at the close of last session of exThe question was then put, and agreed to.
plaining in part the nature of thene resolutions,
The CHAIRMAN reported progress, and the
and of stating to the House that there was no
legal authority in existence for the issue of water House resumed.
to the various gold-fields in the manner desired;
CASE OF MRS. SEEKAMP.
and one object of the resolutions was to establish
Mr. FRAZER then movedthat authority. He might state that there were
"That, in accordance with the recommendasome twenty_-eight reservoirs, and it was in his
opinion higbly necessary that a reduction of price tion of the select committee which sat last Parmould be authorised in the supply of water liament, this House will, to-morrow, resolve
to the various gold-fields. Some six hundred itself into a committee of the whole. to consider
million gallons of water were stored in these the propriety of presenting an address to Bis
reservoirs, and these might be supplied at a low Excellency the Governor, requesting that the
rate, say, of 2d. per 1,000 gallons. The Go- sum of £500 be placed upon the Estimates for
vernment also proposed that the management of 1862, for the purpose of compensating Mrs.
the scheme should be put under the control and Clara Seekamp.
supervision of lessees, because they were satisfied He recapitulated the circumstances under which
that it would not be cal'ried out so well, nor so the claim for compensation had been established.
Mr. GILLIES seconded the motion.
much for the benefit of the country, if they
The motion was put, and agreed to.
adopted the plan of appointing different officers,
under the Government, for the different districts.
The House then adjourned at twenty minutes
The Government WOulll also endeavour, as they past five until the following day, at four
considered it desirable, to induce certain mining o'qlock.

NINETEENTH DAY-THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, y861.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty minutes
past four o'clock.
MARYDOROUGH 'ELECTION.

The SPEAKER intimated that he had received
the returned of the writ issued for Maryborough,
and it appear that Dr. Evans had been duly
elected to represent that constituency.

of the Government to alter the site of the next
volunteer encampment.
Mr. VERDON was not in a position to answer
the question at once. Notice of it should be
given, in order that he might be furnished with a
proper memorandum in reply. But, in the meantime, he might say that it was the intention of
the Government to raise an objection to the
Werribee as the site of the encampment.

PROCLAMATIONS, &0.

TORRENS'S ACT.

The SPEAKER stated that he had also received from the President of the Board of Land
and Works a copy of rules and regulations with
reference to farmers' commons, together with a
copy of a proclamation prohibiting the pasturing
01 sheep on farmers' commons. He had also to intimate that the Clerk of the Asaembly had received a snbpama in connexion with a private
bill, that of the Ovens Gold-fields Water Company.
Mr. GRAY moved that the clerk be authorized
to attend, and to produce the standing orders as

Mr. RICHARDSON begged to give notice that,
to-morrow, he would ask the hone the Chic
Secretary whether he had yet received information from South Australia regarding the proceedings of the commission appointed to inquire
into and J"eport upon Torrens's Act.
.RAILWAYS OR TRAMWAYS IN THE INTERIOR.

Mr. RICBARDSON, in the absence of Mr.
Woods, would ask the questions standing in that
hon. member's name-namely, whether it is the
intention of the Government to offer any inducoments or encouragement to private companies
req~d.
willing
to construct railways or tramways lD the
Mr. M'LELLAN seconded the motion.
interior, such being calculated to act as feeders
The question was then put, and agreed to.
to the main trunk lines; if 80, whether he would
WERRIBEE ENCAMPMENT.
eommunicate to this House the nature and exMr. RICHARDSON begged to ask the Trea- tent of the inducements or encouragement to be
surer, without notice, whether it was the intention otfered to such companies?
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Mr. HOUSTON, in answer to the question. the hon. the Chief Secretary to inform
h9d to state that it was not the intention of Go- this House whether Mr. W. E. Heam, the
vernment to offer any such inducements. They Professor of History and Political Economy in
would only offer the usual inducements held out the University of Melbourne, is the same gentleby other Governments, that is to say, in cases man who was admitted to the bar in Victoria in
where private companies were desirous of forming 1859; and whether he is practising his profession
rail ways. the Government would withhold the as a barrister at chambers in Temple-court; and,
necessary land from sale, and on proper guaran- if so, is it, in the opinion of the Hovernment. in
tees being given of the intention of the private conformity with the terms of the engagement
companies to construct railways. such land would (and the rules of the University) that a profe8801'
should engalle in any pursuit, political or otherbe handed over to them.
wise. for objects of gain outside his professorial
INDENTED HEADS ROAD BOARD.
duties in the University?
Mr. NIXON asked the hon. the Commis·
Mr. HEALES would have no objection to
sioner of Crown La.nds and Survey whether he produce the document affording the inlorm.aUon
can give any reason why the money voted by the asked for.
last Parliament (£1,540), which was handed over
SENTENCES OF CONVICTS.
tothe,Indented Heads Road Board to be expended
Mr. L. L. SMITH, seeing the hon. the Attoron the Q\leenscliff main line of road last April.
has not been spent; or whether there is any pro- ney·General in his place, would ask him, without
bability of its being expended soon by the said notice, whether he would lay on the table a
return of all convicts sentenced for capital ofboard. as the road is in a fearful state.
Mr. BROOKE said the Government were not fences during the last seven years. the crimes for
in a position to give the explanation desired; but which they were indicted t the number upon
they were aware that a contract had been taken whom sentence of death nas been passed. the
for the work by the board so far back as Sep- number whose sentences had been remitted. and
the length of pena.l servitude to which each
tember last.
individual bad been sentenced?
CHURCIIILL, SANDSTONE. AND pmLIP ISLANDS.
Mr. ASPINALL might state. in reply. that he
Mr. L. L. S\HTH asked the hon. the Com· was not aware whether the returns were ready,
missioner of Crown Lands and Survey whether but he would have no objection to place them on
it is a fact that a Mr. Rogers, residing on Church· the ta.ble so soon as they were ready.
hill Island, and who also possesses Sandstone
PRIZE ESSAYS.
Island, is cultivating extensively on Philip Island,
Mr. HOOD gave notice that, to-morrow. he
and has. contrary to the acr. cultivated Churohill would
ask the hon. the Ohief Secretary the foland Sandstone IsIMlds, and has eXJlOrted therefrom a large quantity of produce. and sent it into lowing questions :-ht, Whether the Government
the Melbourne market to compete with the have yet selected subjects for prize essays, f:>r
farmers! and whether the Government will take which a sum of £600 was voted last se88ion; and,
steps to prevent this for the future? The gentle- 2nd, If the subjects have not yet been chosen
mMl in question occupied, it appeared, the whole do the Government intend to select themJ. or will
three islands, and had sold the good will of one of their seleotion be deputed to the Royal I:!ociety.
them to another person for some f300. while he and if not to that body to whom."
had offered to accept a Sinn:Vd for the goodELECTION OF MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT.
will of another. It also ap
that he was in
Dr. OWENS rose to give notice that, continthe habit of cultivating the
lrd island, and of gent on the carrying of his motion on this subsending a great deal of produce to market, and ject, he would move that the committee be aphe was informed that even on Saturday last Mr. pointed hy ballot.
Rogers had sent up four tons of wheat to market.
Dr. OWENS then said that in bringing forward
Mr. BROOKE, in reply, said the case stood his motion he was only desirous of effecting one
simply thus. Mr. Rogers, he was informed, had object. and that was of having the subject prorepeatedly applied for permission to cultivate, perly dealt with by the committee, in order
and was invariably refused. It appeared, how- that they might be able to decide upon
ever, that he did cultiva.te to a small extent, and some scheme in connexion with the registration
that the fishermen in the neighbourhood were of voters and the election of members of
supplied from the retluUs of that cultivation; but Parliament less objectionable than the present
it was not the fact that the lessee of these islands mode. He had no invidious object or part1.
sent the produce of his cultivation to market.
motive in view; but he did think that It
Mr. L. L. SMITlI.-Would the hon. member was desirable that the system of registering
voters should be made more popular than it was
say from whom he received that information?
Mr. BROOKE.-Ftom the inspector of fish- at present, and the mode of eleoting members
of Parliament less objectionablo. The subject
eriOB.
of the rej!istration of voters had occupied a good
PROFESSOlit OF mSTORY AND POkJTICAL ECO- deal of attention heretofore. and several inNOMY IN THE UNIVER8lW.
q uiries into the subject had been instituted. At the
Dr. OWENS, from facts which had come to his time the Constitution Bill was passing it was made
knowletige since he placed the notice of a ques- a subject of special investigation, and afterwards
tion on this subject on the paper, would ask tbe hon. member for Kilmore made several sugonly the latter portion of the question, as the gestions on the point, which, for some reason,
first part had been answered by Mr. Hearn had not been fully entered into; and those sugappearing as coUDsel before the Elections gestions could now form part of the matter
Committee, The whole question was-To ask brought under the notice of the committee
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for the a.ppointm.ent of which he asked, with
the view of testing how far they were practiIf they were to preserve their
cable.
character with the country, elections of members of Parliament should be freed from
many of the objections which could at present be urged against them. But that part of
the subject Mr. Ireland had taken in hand, and
he had that gentleman's assurance that his only
object in dealing with it was to simplify the proceedings; and he would, of course, await with
BOme interest the motion which that hon. member would introduce, and the arguments with
which he would support it. But it was to the
subject of the reg18tration of voters that he
would more especially call attention, and he
might say that whatever scheme would be
likely to pr9vide for the most simple and
economioa.l registration he would support. He
was aware that he might be asked If, in bringing
up the motion, he was himself prepared with a
echeme ; but his answer was that it would hardly
become him to bring up a scheme of the kind
under existing circumstances. The subject was
occupying so much attention on the part of practical men that it was from the eVIdence which
would be produced before the committee alone
that they were to understand what it was
most desirable to do. In 1857 a scheme ('f
certificates was suggested, and no d::lubt it was
most important one, but it had not occupied
much of his attention then as it had since done;
and objections were urged to the scheme at the
time which he had thought fatal to it
and even now many of those objections seemed
to him to be well grounded. It appeared to
him that there should be no impediment in
the way of registration, but that every
facility should be given towards placing the
names of voters on the rolls, and therefore
one great object ought to be to provide the most
simple machinery possible for such a purpose.
The first thing it seemed to him, then, for
them to ascertain, was, whether the voter was
entitled to be placed upon the roll, and for that
~urpose a system of checks would be necessary.
There were no checks provided for in the scheme
suggested by the hon. member for Kilmore, and
that was one of his great objections to it. If
he could be assured that a system of checks
would be adopted, he would not be so prejudiced
&«amst the scheme of the hon. member for
Kilmore, or any particular scheme, as not to
give it his support.
But in his opinion it was
not desirable to make a change merely for the
sake of change, and therefore, unless the
certificate scheme could be so arranged. and
especially by a proper system of checks. as to
give them honesty and purity of voting, it would
be idle to adopt. any change at all. One serious
objection to the system of certificates was, that
they might be bought up to a large extent, and
by that means rich persons might have the
power of demoralizing constituencies; and again,
there was another objection which seemed to him
a weighty one. and that was that they could not
be assured that a person getting his name on
the roll could be prevented from obtaining as
many certificates as he chose. the relult of which
would be a vast amount of personation. Tha.t
was one of the objections to the scheme at the
time. and it would be seen that they were not all
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removed now. Again, ~t was a maxim that every
man carried with him his right to vote,
and therefore the fact of the mere loss of the
certificate he had obtained disentitling him to vote
would give rise to injustice and confusion. It
would be nece88&ry to provide a~ainst a con·
tingency of that nature; and, agalD, to provide
against personation, or the use of a certificate
more than once. It would be necessary to establish a system by which the certificate would
be stamped on presentation by the returning
officer, or his deputies. But another great object was to provide against the misuse of the
right of voting. However, all these points
would have to be considered by the committee,
and he brought forward his motion merely for
the purpose of having inquiry made as to the
best means of overcoming the difficulties of
the case, and he trusted the House would
receive the motion in that flpirit and ac·
cede to it. He asked for that committee,
not only that they should suggest a mode
by which the voter might be registered, but
also to say by what machinery their scheme
was to be oarried out; and therefore the committee would have. not only to deal with the question of certificates, but with the other points
involved. So important was the subject, that some
time ago a committee had sat for a long period investigating it, but for some reason they had
brought up no report, and there was a large mass
of evidence taken before them which could be
made available by the present committee. He
was of opinion that the present mode of collecting the votes should be amended. and as one step
in that direction he thought the persons who
were appointed registrars in their several districts
should also be a.ppointed perma.nent regIstrars as
well as permanent coUectors; and by that means
the system of collection would be relieved of
much that was at present obnoxious in it. He
also considered that the time had come when the
revision courts might be done away with, sincethey
did not contribut~he integrit.y of the votes, nor
could they by suo~ans purge the electoral roll,
and therefore it seemed to him that, if there
was to be a check upon the registration of the
country, it must be connected with some check
on the act of registration itself, so that, from
time to time, the roll could be purged of what
an hon. and learned member of the House
had called 11 the dead 'uns." (Laughter.) lIe
apprehended that all classes had equal reason for
dissatisfaction with the present state of the rolL
From conversations which he had had with members on both sides of the House. he was
satisfied that, at the last election, theJ were
deprived of tne support of many persons whose
names oUli!ht to have been on the roll. Some
of the oldest and most reputable inhabitants in his own district, who were engaged in permanent pursuits. and had been 80
engaged for years, were not on the roll. While
saying this, ~wever. he disclaimed any intention
whatever of ~pressing or indicating any dist.rust
in the Pa.rliamentary system under which the
colony was governed. As the Parliamentary
system was based on univers!!.l suffrage, and as it
recognized the rights of manhood in the voter, it
was their duty to take care that the public interests were not jeopardised by any imperfect or
irregula.r machinery. He was sure that if a
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proper enrolment of the eJectors could be
secured at all timeH, the representation of the
country would fairly correspond with the intelligence and public spirit of the electors; and, no
matter what might be said against the representatives of the people who assembled from time to
time within those walls, no observer could do other
than admit that the people of the colony, taken
as against the people of any other country, for intelligence, public spirit, and good conduct, were
unsurpassed. (Hear, hear.) He proposed selecting the committee by ballot. Had he proposed
any other way, he might have been open to censure. He did not bring forward the motion at
the bidding of the Government, or as the
tool of any party, and as the report of the committee would be brought up when probably
another set of gentlemen would occupy the treasury benches, i, would be seen that he quite took
his chance as to the party whose duty it might
be to glve effect to the suglZestions contained in
the report. Dr. o wens concluded by moving" That a select committee be appointed to inquire into the present mode of conducting the
elections of members of Parliament, and the
system of registration of voters."
The SPEAKER said the resolution should contain either the names of the committee, or the
statement that the appointment should be by
ba.llot.
Dr. OWENS observed, that, with the leave of
the House, he would move that the committee
should consist of Messrs. Grant, Gray, Gillies,
Gillespie, Verdon, Cohen, Duffy, Frazer, Denovan, and M'LeIlan, and the mover.
Mr. HEALES looked upon this as a question
which affected all parties, and upon which the
fullest possible information should be obtaineu.
He held that it was the interest alike of the
Opposition, and of those who sat on the Government side of the House, to assist in providing
such information as would facilitate the recording
of votes, and protect the people of the colony
against the crimes whicli, he regretted to
say, under the present system, were being committed with compa.rative impunity. The hon.
mover of the resolution, it appeared, was anxious
to prevent the personation of voters, as well as
to facilitate the recording of the names of the
adult population; and he (Mr. Heales) presumed
that one other object to be achieved by the
inquiry would be to devise a plan by which some
considerable economy in the recording of the
names might be brought about. The present
system was as unsatisfactory as it was expensive.
The expense which was gone to from year to
year did not, under the present system, secure
for each district the placing of the full number
of electors, and only the full number, on the
roll. He felt, therefore, that he could support
the proposition now submitted.
Mr. O'SHANA88Y said he should be sorry
to offer any opposition to the appointment
or prejudge the labours of a committee for
so wholesome an object as that shadowed
forth by the member for Mandurang; but
as he had laboured for some years in connection wir h this subjeot, 1!-8 he sat on a committee appointed 1I0me four years ago for a similar
purpose, and as he had narrowly watched the
course of public events since then, he was some-

what surprised that the member for Mandurang
had thrown no new light on the subject. At
the . time of the sitting of the committee to
which he (Mr. O'Shanassy) referred, the member for Mandurang was against registration.
He was for the &merica.n plan of election
pure and simple, under which a ma.n could
present himself at the poll and claim his
right to vote, when a.ny doubts as to
his identity, if they existed, could be removed by swearing him. It was pleasing, however, to find that the notion wliich the hone
member entertained in 1857 had since been
abandoned, and that hEl was now converted from
the error of his way_ (Laughter.) The member for Mandurang proposed that there should
be in the various districts perma.nent registrars,
who should receive respectable fees for taking
care that every person who ought to be on the
roll was on the roll. Now he (Mr. O'Shanassy)
thought that that little arrangement would not
merely secure the object which the hon. member
had in view, but that it would be the means of
placing on the roll more than would be entitled to
be there. He a~reed to some extent with the hone
member in his statement, that the revision courts
were useless as a means of correcting the roll.
There was not in this country the motive which
exMed in the old country, for taking ore;anized
steps for preventing the putting on the roll of the
names of persons, unless they were duly qualified.
He trusted that the committee would avoid the
course which had marked the proceedings of
many Parliamentary committees, of calling witnesses without any defined object, and no other
result than that of adding considerably to the
expenses of printing_
Dr. OWENS said it was not his intention to
caU any witnesses that could be done without.
Mr. O'SHANASSY, in continuation, said he
could not help feeling surprised at hearing that
so many people in the district of Mandurang were
not on the roll, and this with the quarterly system
of registration in force, and the collectors calling
at each house with forms. If greater facility for
obtaining a vote existed in any other civilised
country, he should like it pointed out. At the
same time, he supported the motion of the hon.
member.
Mr. DUFFY observed that this was, no doubt,
a proper subject for Parliamentary inquiry. The
existing system of registration was defective in
omitting names which ought to be on the roll.
and in putting on names which ought not to be
there. In his own district, some most curious
illustrations of both errors had come under his
notice. For iUlltance, he found on the roll the
names of Chinese who were not naturalised
subjects; while the names of some of the
oldest and best known of the electors in the
neighbourhood of Belfast did not appear. The
fact was that the collector had not paid the
smallest attention to the roll of the year before.
but had commenced de novo, and without making
any personal inquiry, one result of which
was that his own name was omitted, of
which fact he was unacquainted until be presented himself to vote. On the roll for Tower
Hill, the name of the owner of the district, Mr.
William Rutledge, did not appear, and he could
not vote. (La.ughter.) He (lIr. Duffy) thou~bt
that if a return were laid on the table, sho'Alng
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the population in each electoral district, the
numoer of persons on the register, and the number of persons who voted at each election, it
would be valuable in various ways. The committee, in order to produce practical results,
must be one ha\ing the confidence of the House.
But he did not think the committee named had
been selected in such a way as would entitle it to the
confidence of both sides of the House. In fact,
it had been taken, with tho exception of two
gentlemen, from the Government side j and the
two gentlemen forming the exception had not
been consulted. At all events, he had not been
consulted, and it was not his intention to act on
the committee. He thought the selection should
be made by ballot.
Mr. DON was in favour of abolishing the
system of registration altogether. (Laughter.)
He saw no chance, until this could be done, ot
the people being thoroughly heard in the House.
Every district containing 600 electors was bound
to have a polling· place, and surely sufficient men
could be found to act as scrutineers and identify
the voters. At all events, whenever there was
any doubt on that head. the oath couli be administered to the voter, and, if it afterwards
turned out that he had sworn falsely, let him be
subjected to the punishment attaching to the
crime of perjury. He believed there would be
less personation by such an arrangement than
there was at present. Why, one of their own
body had actually been convicted of this offence,
and had been saved from condign punishment
only on some technical point raised by a skilful
1awyer.
Mr. MOLLISOY observed that it was quite possible to save the expense of £15,000 or £20,000 in
collecting the roll for next year. If the committee
were appointed, they would probably be some
time in arriving ata practical solution of thisdiffi·
(lulty. But it was quite possible to introduce a
bill to make the roll taken during the present
year the roll for the enming year. The collection
was usually made in a most scandalous manner.
Mr. GRAY considered that if the sugges ion
of the member for Dundas were carried out, one·
half of the population of the country would be
disfranchised. Had the general election taken
pla.ce at the latter end of last year, in
consequence of the House having permitted
an interval to elapse in collecting the rolls,
the oPPoRite side of the House would have
presented fifty per cent. more in number. He did
not say that as a. party matter, but merely to
present a. fact that was appa.rent to a.ll-namely,
that at the end of last year only persons of fixea
abode were on the rolls; in short) the gentlemen
calling themselves the Conservative party would
have found all their friends on the roll, whereas
the population of the country would have found
its friends off the roll. He trusted the committee would not be elected by ballot, as he
thought it was not satisfactory to elect by accident gentlemen who would have such an important trust imposed on them -perhaps to elect
gentlemen who would not act, or, if consenting
to act, would not act in concert. He thought it
was not improbable that the committee would
arrive at the conclusion that registration should
be abolished, aB the expense of it was so great.
He considered, by a moderate expense, imperlonation at elections might be prevented. For
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instance, supposing there was a polling-place in
every electora.l division, at which: there were two
persons employed, at 10s. a day, who were well
acquainted witb the electors in the district, those
persons could sit with the returning'officer and
scrutineers, and if a person came up whom they
did not recognise he could be sworn. Of course,
exceptions could be made to such a practice in
tbickly-populAted places like Melbourne, where
registration would be necessary; but generally
the object wo lid be attained, and there would be
full representation of the people, a.nd less impersonation.
Mr. FLINT did not agree with the hon. member for Collingwood that registration should be
abolished, although he granted tha.t the present
system was very defective. He should give hill
warm support to the motion of the hon. member
for Mandurang. He had found from experience
how difficult it was to collect names for the rolls,
and frequently collectors confined themselves to
thickly· populated districts, and neglected the
scattered ones. He stron~ly inclined to the certificate system, a.s he conSIdered that no man deserved to have a vote unless he took some little
pains to see whether his name was on the roll.
He supported the appointment of a committee,
and trusted some good would result from it.
After some discussion as to the nomination of
the commi.ttee,
Mr. IRELAND and five other members dema.nded a ballot.
A ballot was then taken, the hon. members
Dr. Owens and Mr. Levi being appointed scrutineers.
Mr. HEALEB intimated that the names of the
committee appointed by ballot were as follow :Mr. Grant, Mr. Verdon, Dr. Owens, Mr.
Brooke, Mr. Heales, Mr. Berry, Mr. Sullivan,
Mr. Denovan, Mr. Frazer, and Mr. Ireland.
THE FISHERIES ACTS.

Mr. L. L. SMITH moved"That a select committee be appointed to inquire into the administration of the different
Fisheries Acts, with power to take evidence;
such committee to consist of Mr. Mollison, Mr.
Nicholson, Mr. Lalor, Mr. Richa.rdson, Mr.
Foott, Mr. Nixon, and the mover, three to form
a quorum; and further, that leave be given to
bring in a bill to amend an act intituled, • An
Act for the Proteclion of the Fisheries of Victoria,'''
His principal reasons for bringing forward the
moti.on were, that the fishermen suffered considera.ble injustice from the fact tha.t the meshes
of their nets were too wide; that there WM an injuriouB division of winter and summer monthsthe summer season having been ma.de to consist of
eight months, and the winter of four; and that an
injudicious distinc' ion was drawn between the nets
for the two seasons. In addition to these, the
fishermen had another ground of complaint, and
that was, that the nets were too small. In the
bill which he would introduce, if leave were given
to him, he would endeavour to remedy these evils
in such a way as not to interfere at all injuriously with the breed of fish. He would at the
same time do away ,,-ith the distinction between
summer and winter sea.sons, and have one 8eason
only, to be fished over with a net having a mesh
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of sa.y an inch and a. quarter wide. These localities than in others, so the seasons were
changes would enable the fishermen to obtain a ea.rlier and later in different waters, and hence
livelihood from their occupation, which they did the difficulty of obtaining the requisite data for
not at present. As regarded the oyster·beds, fixing the seasons. From the evidence they had
(and he incorporated the resolutions of which he been able to gather, however, he ha.d no objechad given notice for Tuesday with his present tion that the spawning time should now be made
a little la~er than it was at present.
motion), he would proposeThe question was then put, and agreed to.
t< That the spawning season for oysters in
natural oyster·beds be considered to commence THE BETTER REGULATION AND MANAGEMENT
on the 15th day of November, and end on the
OF PUBLIC COMPANIES.
15th of February. That oysters raised from
Mr. LOADER moved for leave to introduce a
artificial beds may be sold during the whole year. bill for the better regulation and management of
That the licence· fee of 28. 6d. charged to each public companies, and to limit the liability ofshareman to dredge and catch oysters be abolished. holders in companies registered under the same.
That the licence· fee for artificial oyster· beds be The bill he was anxious to introduce had referIs. per acre, and that a lease be given for a ence to a great inconvenience in this colony,
period not exceeding twenty·one years. That a namely, that persons desirous of uniting capital
bill be brought in to carry out the above reso· with labour could not ~under limited liae should be such a
lutions,"
bility. It was proper th
ready affirmed the
Mr. NICHOLSON seconded the motion, and limit, and the House
thought that the hon. member had taken the principle in companies co 109 to the House for
proper course in withdrawing his bill on the private bills. The princiDle was affirmed in the
subject, and referring it to a. committee. He case of the Australasian lire and Life Company,
concurred in what liad fallen from the hone the Colonial Bank, and several other compaDles~
member regarding the several points alluded to The same principle had been affirmed in referby him, and especially with reference to one of ence to mining companies, and he only wished to
them- that fixing the lease fora period of twenty· apply to the commercial community of the colony
one years. He would, however, have been the same advantage which the House had prestill more ready to concur with the hone mem· · viously determined to give to the mining commuber if he had stated his intention of making nity. He, therefore, wished to introduce this
those oyster· beds freehold, instea.d of leasing l bill, autborising the formation of such companies
them, and unless there was some good reason as he had alluded to, under the limited liability
why they should not be made freehold, he would system. The companies so formed would have
prefer that they were made so. He would sug- their accounts properly auciited at stated intergest to the hone member that, the question coming vals, under the auspices of the Government, the
within the province of the Crown. Lands depart· expense of which audits would be defrayed
ment, it would only be reasonable to add the by certain fees which the con:;panies would have
name of the:President of the Boa.rd of Land and to pay. He would also give power to sue and be
sued under the act. One great object in view was
Works to the committee.
Mr. BROOKE could have no objection on the to permit the fo~mation of comP!l'nies !fithout t~e
part of the Goverr m 1Ot; but, as some inconve· grea~ waste of time and exp~ndltur~ 1Ovolved In
nicnce might arise under existing circumstances, c.omIng to the House for a private bill, and much
it seemed to him advisable that he should not be \ time ,would be save~, even to the Hous~, by
agreemg to such a blU as he proposed to .1Otroa member of the committee.
Mr. MOLLISON supported the motion, and duce. It 'Yas almost unnecessary for him to
thought that the hone member for South Bourke occupy t~e tlm~ of the House, but he had eV,ldence
had treated it in a proper manner, The features before him !fhlCh hon. members could se~ If ~h:ey
of the existing act, with reference to the oyster- pleased, ~hlCh went to show the gre~t deSirabIlIty
beds, were simply, in the first place, to prevent of, grantlOg the pow~r he was ask.lOg for. The
the wholesale destruction of the beds, and in the eVIdence w~ tb~t whICh ,!as taken m the case of
next to encourage and protect the persons the AustralIan Fire and Llf~ Assurance Compan.y,
employed on them. The subject was not at all and the hone member for RlChm?nd (Mr: FraoCl,s)
a new one, because the act he referred to had was amongst th~se ,who, had gIVen ev~dence 10
been passed three years ago; and, in introducing favour of the pnnClpl~ m a manner which would
it, he had stated tbat in England the subject was meet as~ent on all Sides of the Houso. H.e
deemed of great importance, since the statute- wou~d slmpl~ ask th~ House t~ agree to hi,
book was crowded with acts upon it, and Chief motion, and if they did 60, the bdl wo~d afOOtJustice Tindall had even said that there wards be ref~rred to a select commIttee, to.
was hardly any subject considered to be report ,upon l~, and, he , trusted tb.ere would.
of so much importance as that of pro- be no dIfficulty 10 passlOg h 18 mea~ure mto law.
Mr. COHEN seconded the motIon.
tectiug tbe oyster' beds. When the subject
The question was then put, and agreed to, and
was under consideration previously, the fee
of 28. 6d. had been fixed, and it was not then the bill was then brought up and read a ru.at
thought to be too much, nor was it thought un· time.
THE ROAD WORKS OF THE COLONY.
reasoBable tha,t when a man registered himself at
the petty seSSIOns he should pay that fee; but
he had no objection to the reduction of the fee
Mr. M'LELLAN movednow, since it was thought advisable. With regard
"That a select committee be appointed to into the closing of seasons, the question involved q.uire into the truth of certain charges made
was impoxtant; but it should be remembered against Edward Turner, Esq., road engineer for
that fruit·trees began to bloom earlier in some the Western District and to inquire into the past
j
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and present modI) of carrying on the worb, and
the manner in which thcy have been executed.
on the public roads of the colony generally. such
committee to consist of the following members:Mr. Gillies. Mr. Flint, Mr. Bennett, Mr. Don,
Mr. Tucker, Mr. J. Da.vies, and the mover, with
power to call for persons and papers, three to
form a quorum. U
Last session (the hon. member observed). he
broulZht forward certain charges against the
Roads and Bridges Department, which charges
had been founded on what he had seen
when travelling through the colony. His
statement had since been challenged by the
head of the department, but he was prepared
to substantiate it. However, as he understood that
cerfain gentlemen were ready to come forward to
give evidence with regard to the improper execution of road wo.articularlY those in the
Western District.
ght forward the present
f the mo!ion, the hon.
motion. {In supp
member proceeded to mention instances of contuctors receiving paf;for work which they had
never executed.l
Mr. BROOK& suggested that the hon. member should simply move his proposition (to which
the Government would offer no opposition)
without goin\( into charges, wnich might be proved
to be groundless.
Mr. M'LELLAN went on to say that a vast
portion of the money expended on the roads and
bridges of the colony had been expended)n a very
scandalous manner. Indeed, the cost of supply.
ing bridges to places from which bridges had been
swept by floods amounted to a large percentage
on the cost of the whole. In this colony, instead
of the bridges being built for ages, there was no
knowing. when you crossed a bridge whether you
would be able to go over it again. There were
hundreds of bridges in .. very shaky stl),te
indeed~ and were not safe for people to
pass. There was one in this state at Pascoeville, and there were others in the Ov·ens
disLrict and in Villiers and Heytesbury.
Then there were some bridges which were abso·
lutely lost in the bush. No roads led to or from
them, and how they came there it would be the
duty of the committee to inquire. (Laughter.)
The culverts were constructed in such a W'J.y that
the water ran over them instead of through them.
The roads were in a similar state. A member
of Parliament sat during the ses6ion voting
moneys for roads and bridges, and yet when he
returned to his district he found the same quagmires and ruts that existed before. Let anyone take
a trip to Ballarat in one of Cobb's coaches, and he
could not help feeling that he was placed in a large
dice-box with some fifteen or sixteen others, and
rattled up until every bone in his body was disturbed. He thought the head of the Roads and
Bridges Department ought to be condemned to
travel on that road for the rest of his natural life.
(Laughter.) He understood that in that depart·
ment, there were very few gentlemen practically
acquainted with road·making. Again, there was
a complaint aga.in.st the Roads and Bridges De
partment, that contractors who had done their
work efficiently, ha.d difficulty in obtaining their
money; and that on going to the office they
were treated in an uncivil and supercilious
manner, and altogether in a way that a respectable contractor could not endure. lie
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complained of the wasteful extravagance on the
Castlemaine roa.d - meta.l being beaped upon
metal-while other parts of the country had no
road at all.
Mr. WEEKES seconded the motion, observing
that, from his own personal knowled~e, he could
bear testimony to many of the statements advanced by the hon. mover. 'l'here was a. bridge
in the Buckland district which was ten miles
from any road, and fifteen feet higher than was
convenient for the public. Then there was a
road at Yackandandah so dangerous that the
public preferred going through a swamp in the
neighbourhood to using it; and other instances
of a similar charac'er might be mentioned.
Mr. DON had no objection to serve on the
committee, but was II.ppa.U-ad at the amount of
work which would have to be gotle through.
Such had been the corruption and public robbery
in the Roads and Bridges department, that not
one, but a dozen sessions, would be required for
the investigation. One reason of all the m~l
administration was, that the political head of the
department had so much to do that he could not
attend to roads and bridges, which, therefore,
should be placed under the control of the Commissioner of Public Works. He was aware of
contractors having been treated a.t tbe office of
Roads and Bridges with a harshness and injustice
that could not ba equa.lled in the Russian empire.
(Laughter.) The County Councils Bill, however,
would put a stop to the coBtinuance of these evils.
lIe was quite sure that the hon. member had not
exaggerated in many cases to which he referred,
and he believed no other department COUld show
a similar amount of abuse.
Mr. BROOKE said there were two reasons
why he should consent to the appointment of a
committee; one reason was, that it might be of
advantage to the. public, and the other was, that
it would give the officers in the public service an
opportunity of vindicating their character. There
was no doubt that many charges were made
against officers in that department upon vague
information; and there was no doubt that many
of those charges, when inquired into, would be
found illusory. l!'or instance, the charges
against 1\Ir. Turner had been examined by
the head "f the department, and it was
found that scarcely one of them could be substantiated. All conclusively established agamst
1hat officer was that he had been guilty of neghgence, more especially with regard to one contract. He (Mr. Brooke) would not now enter
into the charges, as the papers connected with
them would be laid before the committee. With
respect to the administration of the depa.rtment,
there was no doubt that the political head for
the time being could not interfere with its working; all he had to do was to lease the works for
which tenders were called, to receive reports
as to the manner in which those contracts were
carried out, and to decide points brought under
his notice. There was no doubt a great dea.l of
heart· burning as to the character of works.
For instance, some hon. members thought
wooden bridges were the best, whereas experience had shown that it was cheaper to
erect substantial bridges in the first instance.
He would like the committee to come to
some conclusion on that subject, and he might
mention that the department would fur.u.ibh
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them with every information. Then. again, as
regarded the forIl!ation of roads. It was impossible to please all parties under the present system
of central government; but he considered that
the officers in the department were most competent. There was one officer, Mr. La.rrett, who
bore a high character. under whose instructions
all the roads were ma.de, but it was impossible
for hlm to attend to all cases at once. Charges
had been made against him for not bringing the
present mat.ter forward earlier, but !i& soon as he
could be ~p!l.red by the department he had been
sent to report upon the works UI!O er Mr. Turner's
charge. The officers in the department were all
gentlemen of high professional education and
reputation, and he had no reason for supposing
that they were not strictly honourable; in fact,
he thought, when the House considered the large
amount of money annually disbursed in carrying
out public works, few charges could be made
against the officers which could be satisfactorily
proved. A great deal of the ill·feeling against
them arose from the impossibility of pleasing all
parties. Ever since he had been in the country
charges of the present kind had been made, and
ever since the hon. the Speaker was at the head
of the department a running fire of abuse had
been maintained a~ainst it. He trusted, from
the practical names he saw on the committee, that
the members of it would furnish some information to the department.
Mr. RICHARDSON thought some member
of the Government should be on the committee,
as a char?e was made against a public officer.
Mr. M LELLAN wished to add the name of
Mr. Gillespie, as he had bees asked to do so by
some gentleman opposite.
The motion, as amended, was agreed to.
INSOLVENT LAWS.

Mr. CHAPMAN withdrew his motion on this
subject, as he was mformed that a committee had
already been appointed on the subject.
YARRA BEND LUNATIC ASYLUM.

Mr. DON moved" That a select committee be appointed to enquire into the management of the Yarra Bend
Lunatic Asylum and the Melbourne Gaols: such
~mmittee to consist of Mr. Hood, Mr. Bennett
"Mr. Gillespie, Mr. Brodribb, Dr. Hedley, Mr:
HealeR, Mr. M'Lellan, Mr. Flint, Mr. Berry
Mr. Weekes, and the mover; with power to cali
for persons and, papers ; three to form a quorum;
and that the eVldence taken before committees of
t.he Assembly, and ordered to be printed, last session be referred to the said committee."
Mr. MOLLISON thought the course pursued
by Mr. Don was opposed to Parliamentary eti.
quette, as an hon. member, his friend, Mr. Johnston, had taken the subject of the Lunatic
Asylum under his peculiar charge. He might
mellw,on that there was no connexion whatever
between the Lunatic Asylum and the gaols. He
thought the motion should be postponed for a
short time till his hon. friend was present especially as the hon. member for Collingwo~d appeared wilfully to have omitted the hon. member's
name. . Since 18.1)1 his hon. friend had taken up
the subJect, and had continued his inquiries ever
since. He did not think a committee was the
proper body to inquire into such a subject. lIe
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thought a Royal commission, composed 01 practical men, should be appointed, as they would be
able to deal with it better than any committee
could do. He should move the adjournment of
the debate.
Mr. HEALES said he concurred with lIome of
the remarks of the hon. member; but he could
not forget tha.t last session it was agreed that the
inquiry should be made with due regard to
order-that, first, all the charltes against the
management of the asylum should be heard, and
then rebutting evidence be received. Before,
however, an opportunity could be given to Dr.
Bowie to meet the charges the session terminated. As the evidence could not be accessible
to persons outside the committee, Dr. Bowie
could not be informed of the charges against
him, and a report was therefore brought
up, on the understanding that when Parliament
met a committee should be again appointed,
so t1:.at Dr. Bowie should have a chance of reply,
and of bringing forward rebutting evidence. The
hon. member for St. Kilda had not given the
superintendent time to rebut the evidence. (If He
has not had time," from Mr. Mollison.) He
should have done so as soon as the
House met, and should have moved for a committee. (" So he intends to do.") He was most
anxious to have a speedy termination to the inquiry; and he did not think the hon. member for
St. Kilda would feel at all annoyed at the resolution being carried. He trusted no unnecessary
delay in prosecuting the inq uhy would be allowed
for one m(lment.
Mr. DON said the motion was not framed to
express exactly what he meant, and he would
therefore insert the words It lunatics in" before
the words" Yarra Bend." He had heard much
of the lunacies at the Western Gaol, but he
found that they were weil managed there. He
was not aware that Mr. J ohnston b~d been chairman of a committee on the subject, and, therefore, ha had no object in omittin~ that gentleman's name. He trusted that so important a
subject would be treated independent of party
feelings, and that a chance would be given to
the parties, who were daily accused of mismanagement by the Dublic press, of defending
themselves. He had' selected the committee ...
fa.irly as he could from both sides of the House,
and would resist any postponement of the motion.
Mr. F RANClS thought the~ hon. member op·
posite had omitted to look at one. portion of the
objection of the hon. member for Dundas, and
suggested that the motion should be postponed
till Mr. J ohnston was present. lie might mention that his hon. friend had been in ill·health.
and had thus been prevented from bringing the
matter forward. He knew his hon. friend was
most anxious to give every opportunity to Dr.
Bowie to meet any charges made against him.
Mr. DON said that the hon. member for
Kilmore had withdrawn his name, and he had nD'
objeotion to the name of Mr. Johnston being
substituted.
Mr. ~'RAZER:objected to Mr. Johnston'sname
being placed on the committee unless the consent
of that hon. member was first obtained.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the objection of the
hon. member for Dundas had not been Answered
by the hon. members opposite. The hone mam-
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ber for St. Kilda had devoted Do great deal of
time to the subject, and no person could charge
him with partiality or with wishing to do wrong
to Dr. Bowie. The hone member had not had
an opportunity of bringing forward the motion, as
for ten days the House was occupied in a deba.te
upon two questions, and that was followed by an
adjournment. The inquiry into the management
of the asylum had been most prolonged and painful, and had arisen from various cal1se8-from
want of accommodati(\n... and increase of.lunat~cs.
Be had himself fearen that Dr. BOWle, bem~
advanced in years, would sink under the serious
oharges made against him, and the constant
8uspense in which he was kept; but from what
he had seen, he believed that would not be the
case, and therefore the matter could be post·
poned for a day or two. He would suggest to
hone members that, in the meantime. they
could themselves visit the asylum, and judge for
themselves as to the manner in which it was
managed.
The question of adjournment of the debate was
then put, and, on a division, negatived by twentyfour to sixteen.
The following is the division-list :AYES.

IIr. Bennett

-

Coben
Cumnlinl
Duffy
Franoll
Gllleaple

Kr.
-

Aaplnall
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Kr. Hood
- Lo.lor
-

Levl

- Loader
- JrI'Donald
NOBS.

Frazer
GI11Ie8

Mr. SULLIVAN had DO objection to the production of the papers.
The question was put, and agreed to.
TOLLS.

Mr. BENNETT then movedI f That, in the opinion of t~is Hous~, the proclamation. of the Governor 10 CounCil of date
26th April, 1861, fixing a new scale of tolls on
the Government roads, to be charged and co!lected on and after the 1st of January, 1862, 18
impolitic and oppressive to the industrious
classes and that the scale of tolls set forth in
the said proclamation in respect '0 carts, drays,
waggons wains, or other such vehicles, up to
four and a half inoh tire, constructed to carry
goods, viz. :-If drawn by one horse or other
animal, lB. 3d. ; if drawn by two horses or other
animals, Is. 10~d., should be reduced to the
amounts of the scale for gigs, chaises, coaches,
chariots or such other carriages constructed to
carlY p~engers as per the same proclam~tion,
viz.-If drawn by one horse or other a~lmal,
6d. ; if drawn by two horses or other anlmals,
Is."
He hoped the President of the Board of. Land
and Works would withdraw the proclamation or
assent to the motion.
Mr. LALOR seconded the motion.
Mr. BROOKE said the hone member had
scarcely treated the subject in the manner its importance demanded. The action taken by the
Government had been the result of reports. from
time to time to different Governments, and It ha.d
been felt necessary to encour!lge the employme~t
of broad wheels on the heavler waggons; and It
was on that account the Government had issued
the proclamation, to come in force a~ter the 1s~ of
January giving those waggons a certalD exemptlOn
from toll~. It would be for the House either to assent
to the policy of the proclamation, or to adopt the
motion; but if they agreed wit~ the latt~r, he
would remind the House that It would SImply
necessitate an additional expenditure on the part
of the Government, and the o~tlay was al.ready
considerably in advance of the lDcome derlvable
from tolls. Be had information befor~ him
which would show conclusively the proprletyof
the policy he bad adopted; and, under thes..
circumstances, he would ,!,sk the hone memb~
either to withdraw his motion, or to postpone It
until he had time to print the informatlOn a~d
put it into the h'i.nds of hone mem.bers, and until
the County Councils Bill had been 1Otroduced and
discussed.
.
.
Mr. BENNETT would withdraw bls mobon
if the hone member would undertake t? ha:ve the
information printed and circulated m tlDle to
let action be taken on the subject.
Mr. BROOKE gave the requisite assu:ance,
and the motion was then postponed untll that
day fortnight.

Kr. M'Lellan
- Nixon
- Richardaon
Gray
- Sullivan
Healea
- Tucker
Houston
- Verdon
- Plint
- Humffcay
- Weekes
- J'ooU
Dr. Jrlacadam
- Wright.
11 Mr. GILLE8PIE entirely disapproved of the
ground on which action had ~en taken in t~e
present instance. Mr. J ohnston s name as chaIrman being withdrawn from the committee, he had
some difficulty in recognising it at all, and at least
he would withdraw his own name from the committee.
.
Mr. HOOD would also withdraw his name,
partly from the same reason, and partly because
he really could not attend.
Mr. HEALES thought that. as it was simply
the fonns of the House which did not permit the
addition of the name of the hone member for St.
Kilda to the committee, the hone member (Mr.
GiUespie) might consent to let his name remain
upon the committee.
Mr. FBANCIS, inasmuch as the hone member
for Collingwood had obtained one satisfaction,
would now ask him to consent to the adjournment,
until it could be ascertained whether the hon.
member for St. Kilda would consent to serve on
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS BILL.
the committee.
Mr. DON declined to postpone the motion.
Dr. MACADAM movedThe question for the appointment of a comCl For leave to bring in a bill to amend the
mUtee Wall then put, and carried.
laws relating to the registration of legally qua.lified medical practitioners!'
PILOT SERVICE COMMITTEE.
Mr ASPIN ALL seconded the motion.
Mr. LALOR then moved that certain evidence
Mr: HE ALES did not opp~e tbe bill, but .he
taken before the Pilot Service Committee last
merely wi6hed to preserve himself from belDg
8688ioD be produced and printed.
Berr,
Brooke
Denonn
Don
Bdwarda

Mr.
-

Kr. K011ls')n
- Orkney
- O'Graey
- f)'Shanasay
- WUson

I.

Grant
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understood to ct)ncur in it; if it was the same
as the bill of last year. until certain promised
amendments were made upon it, which would
make it of a more liberal character.
The question was put and agreed to, and the
bill brought up and read a first time.
LAW STUDEN'fS BILL.
Mr. GRA. Y moved for leave to bring in Ho bill
to remove disabilities at present affecting certain
classes of persons desirous to enrol themselves as
law students. with a view to being admitted as
barristers· at-law.
Mr. EDWARDS seconded the motion, which
was agreed to, and the bill brougbt up and read a
first time.
SCAB ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. MOLLISON moved the second reading of
this bill. It was similar to the act on the
same subject adopted and in successful operation in South Australia, and one of its leading
provisions was to provide, if possible, for making
the whole of the sheep ia the colony clean and
free from disease, and to further that object
a small but gradually incrello8ing penalty would
be enforced against thosA who would not take
the trouble to see that their sheep were properly
attended to, and kept clean.
The question was then put, and agreed to.
The House then went into committee on the
bill, and on the House resuming the CHAIRMAN
reported progress.

SUPPLY.
The House then went into Committee of
Supply.
The CLERK read a message from his Excellency, recommending the granting of supply.
Mr. VERDON moved that supply be gra..ted.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would ask the hone member, before the question was put. whether the
Estimates would be in the hands of hone members
before the financial statement was made.
Mr. VERDON replied that the Estimates
would certainly be in the hands of hon. members
by Monday, and perhaps earlier.
The question was put and agreed to, and the
CHAIRMAN reported progress.
CIVIL SERVICE BILL.
The House then went into committee on this
bill, and the CHAIRMAN reported the resolutions
which had been arrived at when the House ra.
sumed.
GOLD-FIELDS RESERvoms.
The House then went into committee on the
resolutions on this subject, which were agreed to.
The House resumed, and progress was reported.
CASE OF MRS. CLARA SEAKAMP.
The House went into committee on the motion
for an address to His Excellency in this case.
After a considerable amount of desultory discussion the question, that the sum of £50() be
placed on the Supplementary Estimates of 1861,
was put and agreed to.
The House adjourned at five minutes to eleven,
until four o'clock on the following day.

TWENTIETH DAY.-FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty-nine
minutes past four o'clock.
MR. J. CHAPMAN'S CA.SE.
The BPEAKER announced that the clerk 0
the Assembly had been served with a subpoona to
attend at the Supreme Court on the 29th inst.,
to give evidence With reference to this case.
Mr. LEVEY moved that the clerk be permitted to attend.
Mr. MOLLISON, as chairman of the Elec'ions
and Qualifications Committee. said that the clerk's
presence would be required on that day at the
committee.
The motion was agreed to.

miners' rights had hitherto had great difficulty
and expense in getting their homesteads put up
for sale; and generally to inquire into the abuses
in ~he Survey Department.
ALIENS.

Mr. LEVEY. gave notice that, on Thursday
next, he would move for leave to bring in a bill
for t.ne naturalization of aliens.
THE VOLUNTEER REVIEW.
Mr. RICHARDSON asked the Treasurer.
whether the rumour that it was the intention of
the Government to alter the site for the review
at Christmas from the Werribee was correct ?
Mr. VERDON said no decision had ever
been arrived at by the Government with
reference to the encampment at the Werribee.
THE SURVEY DEPARTMENT.
A letter had been received "'om Colonel PiU,
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that, on Tuesday, in which the Government were requested to
he would move t.hat a select committee be ap- assent to the proposition of having the encamp·
pointed to inquire into the way in which parties ment on the Werribee Plains. In consequence
applying for land had been treated by land sur- of information received from t.he Commissioner
veyors. Crown lands commis!lloners, and other of Railways, it was considered wise to ask Colonel
officers; also to inquire into the accommodation Pitt to select another site; and Colonel Pitt ra.
provided for the exhibition of maps. plans, &c., ported that he had selected a site which he ba.
and the facilities afforded to the public for get- lieved, and many officers also believed. to be
ting all necessary information respecting the very suitable-namely, abou' 1,000 yards from
lands of the colony.
More partlcularly, to the Sunbury station.
inquire into the reasons why parties who had
Mr. LEVEY asked the Treasurer, whether he
built houses on lands under business -lioonces and was not aware that there had been a meeting ye8-
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terday of officerll of the volunteers, at which it
was decided that the Werribee was far preferable
io any other place?
Mr. VERDON said he was not aware that a
meetfng had taken place, but he was informed
that,.t a meeting it was decided to adopt the site
selected by the Government.
Mr. LEVEY said a deputation would wait upon
the Treasurer in a day or two.
Mr. VERDON said there would be plenty of
time to discuss the matter. After consulting
with his colleagues, he had written the following minute: ff The Government is prepared to ask Parliament for a grant of £1,000, to defray the expense
of an encampment of volunteers, to take place in
November next ; but the Commissioners of Public
Works and Railways having stated that the large
number of persons expected to visit the camp
cannot travel in safety on a single line of rail way
it is considered essential that another site should
be selected. As it is understood to be Mr. Chirnside's desire that the camp should be at the Werribee, and as the Government desires to reco~nize
tha.t gentleman'S liberal support of the volunteer
system, it is the wish of my colleagues and myself
that, in the selection of some more suitable locality, Mr. Cbirnside's views, as well as those of the
volunteers generally, should be chiefly consulted,
80 far at least 8S is compatible with the safety
and comfort of the public. The Racecourse, or
a place in the vicinity of the Woodend line,
would be, in the opinion of the Government, an
eligible site for a camp, whilst a double line of
rails connecting that place with the city would
obviate any risk to passengers visiting the encampment."
Colonel Pitt raised several objections to the Racecourse, and preferred the Sunbury site.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY thought that if the
public had any voice in the matter they would not
support the Werribee proposition, as there was
great inconvenience connected with going to that
place; and there was also the chance of members of Parliament meeting with accidents.
(Hear, hear.) For his part, he did not desire
to see the scenes of last occasion repeated either
in or out of the House.
Mr. VERDON remarked, inconnexion with the
Werribee, that being a dead level, the spectator
could not see what was going on, whereas the
site selected by Colonel Pitt would allow every
person an opportunity of seeing what was going
on.
Mr. HOUSTON said he had been informed by
the engineer·in·chief that the Geelong line could
Dot carry additional traffia. or be put into a. fit
atate for less than £250,000.
Mr. LALOR thought the Werribee was very
convenient for the volunteers of Geelon~ and
Ballarat; but, jf the encampment were changed,
volunteers from those places would be put to the
inconvenience of coming first to Melbourne, and
thtln proceeding to Sunbury. If the old site
were selected, the Government would save money
and the travelling would be perfectly safe_
Mr. VERDON said the engineer-in. chief did
not say that the line would not be safe, but that
it would be impossible to put on a sufficient number of trains safely.
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Mr. HEALES thought it was not a que!!tion of
moneYl when they were forewarned that life
would oe endangered.
TORRENS' ACT_

Mr. RICHARDSON asked the Chief Secretary, whether any information had been received
from South Australi... in respect to the ploceedin~s or report of the special committee on
Torrens' Act?
Mr. IIEALES said Mr. Torrens had kindly sent
him many private commnnications with reference
to the commission of inquiry on the subject. He
had not received any repori, as yet, of that committee ; hut on reference to one of the newspapers he found that a progress report had been
made. He felt confident that a copy of that
report would be furnished to the Government
shortly.
THB PRIZE ESSAYS.

Mr_ HOOD asked the Chief Secretary the
following questions :-1. If the Government had
yet selected subjects for prize essays, for which a
sum of £600 was voted last session? 2. If the
subjects had not yet been chosen, did th~ Government intend to select them, or would their
selection be deputed to the Royal Society; and if
not that body, to whom?
Mr. HEALES said that the e8says for which
prizes were offered last year had not been
all printed, the consequence was that the
Government had not been in a position to make
any distribution.
Mr. HOOD thought the hone member misunderstood him. He was referring to a further sum
of £600, which was voted last session. (Mr.
O'Shanassy_H It was struck out.") It was still
on the Appropriation Act of the present year-a
sum for prize essa}s on the development of the
resources of Victoria.
Mr. BROOKE thought he might be allowed to
address himself to the question. The hone member was aware that last year the House authorized a sum of money to be spent upon prize
essays, and the award was made by the Royal
Society. Up to the present time the essays
selected had not been published, although they
were in course of being printed. It h~ bl'en the
intention of the Government to have an essay
prepared OD the resources of the colony, in connexion with the Great Exhibition of 1862, but. in
that they had in a great measure been antici~
pated by the Royal Commissioners, in the papers
appended to the catalogue of the Exhibition.
Under those circumstances the Government had
not taken any action with reference to the BUm
voted last session.
MAIL TO SANDHURST.

Mr. OWENS gave notice that, on Tuesday, he
would ask the Postmaster· General whether he
was aware that the nigh.t mail to Saa.dhurst took
longer to go from Melbourne than before the railway was opened, and that the timetable of the
Post· office alloWE'd five hours for a dh.tance of
only twenty·seven miles between Sandilurst and
Castlemaine? Also, whether, in order to ensure
proper and expeditious delivery, he would provide in the tender for 1862 a more desirable
speed, and would start from Sandhurst a mail at
eight p.m., and from Melbourne as late as
possible?
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RAILWAY TO SANDHURST.
Mr. DENOVAN gave notice that on Tuesday,
he would ask the hone the Commissioner of Rail·
ways what additional cost would be entailed
upon the Government by having the railway
between Sandhurst and Castlemaine opened for
passenger traffic by the 1st of April, 1862? He
found that. by the contract the time was the 1st
of July, and he wished to make some alteration.
THE THISTLE NUISANCE,
Mr. KIRK gave notice that, on Tuesday. he
would ask the Commissioner of Public Works
whether any steps had been taken for the destruction of thistles ?
SUPPLY.
The resolutions in Committee of Supply were
reported; and it was re!lolved, on the motion of
Mr. VERDON, that on Tuesday next the House
would resol ve itself into a Committee of Ways
and Means.
GOLD· FIELDS MANAGEl\IENT BILL.
Mr. HU\1FFRAY, in moving for leave to in·
troduce a bill for the better management of the
gold-fields. explained that he merely wished to re·
introduce the bill which he was allowed to do last
session, but which, owing to the sudden close of
Parliament, was not carried out. He wished to
add to the bill some very important clauses, one
of which would provide for all disputes as to
titles of mining leaE'es being referred to the
Courts of Mines, in the same manner as diRputes
as to claims held under miners' ril!hts. If the
House would consent to the introduction of the
bill, he would reserve all discussion upon it till
the second readin~.
The bill was read a first time, and the second
reading was made an order of the da.y for next
Friday.
CIVIL SERVICE BILL.
Mr. REALES brought up this bill. which was
read a first time. The second rea.ding was
appointed for Tuesday next.
DESERTED CHILDREN PROTECTION BILL.
On the motion of Mr. BEALES, the House
went into committee to consider the resolutions
on this subject.
Mr. REALES moved the adoption of the reso·
lutions, which were to the effect that it was
expedient for the protection of children and the
prevention of crime by children, that a sum should
be vot.ed from the consolidated revenue for the
purpose of establishing reformatories, and that a
bill sBould be brought in for these purpoRes.
Mr. O'S [J A NASS 'I. had expected that the Chief
Secretary would have given the House some in·
formation on the subject. He might have said
what the cost of the buildings would be, the site
of them, the nature of the manalZement, the
number of children likely to occupy them, and
some details as to the working and mode of
management of the various denominations. A
number of persons out of doors could not discover
from the bill what was intended by it.
Mr. HEALES said he was quite prepared to go
into a.ll the details, but he did not wish to violate
a promise he had made a few days ago, namely,
that the discussion of that bill, as well as that on
the Civil Service Bill. should be taken on the
second reading, and that the resolutions should

only be considered pro form4. As the promise
was ma.de to an hone member on the oppoeite
side who was not now present, it was scarcely fair
to discuss the subject, which was one in whioh he
took grea.t interest.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY thought there was nothing
in an understa.nding made with an hone member
to preclude the Chief Secretary from giving information. The scheme could then be dlscussed
out of doors. There was no doubt that such institutions were desirable, but a great deal would
turn upon the mode of management.
Mr. REALES was quite ready to go on with
the explanation of the nature and provisions of
the bill; but, as it had been understood on both
sides of the House that the discussion was to be
taken on the second reading, he had not thought
it necessary to do more M that time than simply
to make the motion. But as the hone member
appeared desirous that he should enter upon the
whole question then, he would do so. Re (Mr.
Heales) then went on to describe the details of
his Rcheme. when he was interrupted by
Mr. O'S BAN ASSY. who began to converse
rather loudly with an hone member sitting on his
right hand.
Mr. HEALES thought that the hone member
was not after all very desirous of having the
nature and rrovisions of the bill described.
Mr. O'S [ ANASSY objected to the Chief S~
cretary commenting on his conduct, and begged to
remind him that he had simply asked for certain
information which he had not received. He had
asked especially where t,he site of the building
was to be, what W&S to be its cost, how many
children it was to contain, and what was to be the
na'ure of the education provided?
Mr. HEALES could only sa.y, in reply, that
the site had not yet been decided upon. That
was a. matter for whatever Government happened
to be in power. His bill sought to establish
certain principles. leaving the details connected
therewith to be afterwards carried out.
Mr. O'SHAN AS3Y would ask again, what was
the proposed cost of the building?
Mr. HEALES had already !laid that the Go·
vernment could not say. The architE.'ct had not
yet prepared his plans, and the Government
could not therefore say what the cost would be,
though, of course, they had an idea as to the limit.
The question was then put and ca.rried, and
the bill brought in. when the CHAIRMAN reported progress, and the House resumed.
CASE OF MRS. SEAKAMP.
The House then went into committee· Oil UUs
subject, when
Mr. LALOR moved that the words "Supplemen 1 ary Estimates for 1861" be added to the
motion, in place of "Estimates for 1862." The
hone member for Creswick had so moved in commi,tee, but he (Mr. Laior) had not observed that
he had done so, and had not so put the question.
Mr. LEVEY objected to the motion, on the
ground that, if it were adopted. it might lead to
abuse in the establishment of many claims of •
similar nature.
The question was then put and agreed to, and
the CHAIRMAN reported progress, when the
House resum8d.
The House adjourned at a quarter past five
until four o'clock on Tuesday next.
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TWENTY-FIRST DAY-TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING,PRBSIDENT took the chair at five
minutes past four O'clock, and read the usual
form of prayer.
ADDRESS TO TIlE QUEBN.-SUSPENSION OF
STANDING ORDERS.
Mr. POWER moved, without notice, that a
call of the House be made in reference to the.
motion of which notice had been given by Mr.
Mitchell. A great many of the hon. members who
were now absent took great interest in the motion,
and, for his own part, he wished to see every hon.
member in his place when so important a ques·
tion came on. He would first move for the suspension of the standing orders.
Mr. COLE did not think the motion at all necessary. He had looked into the matter himself,
to disooverthe grievances complained of, but slill
did not know what they were. It would really
be much better if the matter were left alone.
The motion to consider which it was desired to
mu.e a call of the lIouse would only tend to un·
Bettle the oountry on a question whioh was
already disposed of-he meant the squatting
question. In such an address, asking the Queen
to consider the state of the country, there should
at least be a list of those gentlemen who were 00cupying 30,000,000 of acres. To engraft that on
any petition or address sent home would be much
better than to call the House together to oonBider what he would call an imaginary difficul Y.
The answer they would get would be only like
that given by Jupiter to the waggoner-we
should be told to help ourselves. However, he
would not oppose the motion.
Dr. WILKIE would be glad to have his name
withdrawn from the list of the committee to pre·
pare the address. He altogether opposed it, and
did not wish his name to appear among the list
of those who took part in it.
Mr. MITCHELL had not the slightest objec·
tion to withdraw the hon. member's name. He
reminded the hon. member that the Housp could
order that the committee should be elected by
l,)a.llot.
'
Dr. WILKIE would, if in order, have his name
Btruck out at once. The notice of motion with
his name attached to it had been before the
public some time, and several persons had spoken
to him on the suhject.
The ACTING· PRESIDENT said it would not
be in order to strike out any name till the motion
was called on for consideration.
The standing orders were then suspendpd, and,
on the further motion of Mr. MrrcHELL a
08011 of the House was ordered to be made for that
day fortnight.
THE NEW TREASURY.
Mr. F~ WKNER gave notice that, on the
next day of meeting, he would &Ilk the hon.
member representing the Government several
questions with respect to the cost of the wooden
step. to the new Treasury now being erected,
and the genf'ral propriet) of having suoh wooden
.tepa in front of a granite building.
l

THE GISBORNE POLICE STATION.
Mr. FAWKNER gave notice that, on the next
day of meeting, he would &Ilk the hon. member
representing the Government why a new }>Glice
station was being erected on the flat at Gisborne,
and what were the intentions of Government in
respect to the police arrangements of that
district?
TELEGRAM FORMS.
Mr. COPPIN gave notice that, on that day
fortnight! he would ask the hon. member representing the Government, if the Goverument was
aware of the public inconvenience experienced in
various places owing to the want of telegram
forms and envelopes - a fact which greatly
jeopardised the secrecy of telegrams.
CLERK OF PARLIAMENTS.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT stated that the
Clerk of Parliaments had been summoned as a
witness to appear before the Supreme Court, to
~ve evidence respecting the Ovens Gold-fields
Water Company. It would be nece88ary for the
House to give him the neceBSary permission to do
so.
On the motion of Dr. WILKIE, the necessary
permission was granted.
PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS.
Dr. WILKlE laid on the table of the House a
proclamation prohibitmg thedepasturing of sheep
on farmers' commons; also, several gazetted alterations of the areas of towns commons, r"turns
of Crown lands alienated, and a table of fees of
court and proceedings in connexion with tbe
Dlvorce and Matrimonial Causes Ac~
PUBLIC BILLS.
Mr. ROLFE asked the hon. member representing the Government if there was a sum appropriated from which private members could
obtain assistance in preparing pubhc bills?
Dr. WILKIE replied that the hon. Treasurer
was not aware of any provision made for the purpose alluded to.
THE HEADQUARTERS' STAFF.
Mr. HULL asked the hon. member representing the Government if any replies had been received to the despatches forwarded by the Governor to the Governors of New South Wales,
Tasmania, South Australia, Queensland, Western
Australia, and New Zealand, dated December 28,
1860, requesting those colonies to furnish such
quota towards the payment of the head· quarters'
staff in this command as the Imperial Government might deem fair? As Bome explanation was
nece88ary. he would commence by stating
that he did not reflect on the present Governments of the adjoining coloDles any more
tha.n he did on the Governments which ha.d
On
existed during the last four years.
the 29,h of August, 1859, in consequence o.f a.
communica.tion made by His Excellency the Go·
vernor, the attention of His Royal IIighne88 the
Commander·in·Chief was called to the fact that
the other Auatralian colonies had not oontribuhd
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to the expense of ma.intaining the bead-quarten'
staff in Victoria. In a succeeding letter His
Royal Highness W88 pleased to express the
opinion of the Crown that the colonies named
should contribute their quota of the expense in
question; but from that time to this it appeared
that notlling had been done in the matter, at
all eventa no communication on the subject had
been made to either House of Parliament that he
was aware of. With respect to the staff itself,
while no one should accuse him of desiring to do
away with it in this colony, still he must point to
the fact that in 1854, when we had two
regiments here together with a staff of pensioners from Van Diemen's Land, its expense
was only £7,922, whereas in the pl'esent
year, when prov18ion was made for 400
men, while the total effective force would,
according to h18 belief, amount to no more than
half that number, yet the total expense rel8ained
a.t £7,947. together with £4,9;J7 contingencies.
Thus Victoria had contributed £12,881 for the
main~nance of 400 men in 1862. whereas £7,922
was. ID 1854. the total expense connected with
two regiments. These were the grounds on which
he made this motion.
Dr. WILKIE stated that replies had been
received from the Governors of the colonie1l
named. to the effect that they declined. on behalf
of their respective Governments. to share the
oost of maintaming a head-quarters' staff in Victoria.
Mr. HULL remarked that the rules of the
House precluded him from making any further
observations on the subject.
THE COMMISSIONER FOR MINES.
Mr. MITCHELL, in the absence of Mr. Fellows. movedH That a meua.ge be transmitted to the Lpgislative A88embly, requestmg that the Hon. John
Basson Humffray. a member of that House. may
ha.ve leave to give evidence before the select committee of this House on the Ballarat Court of
Mines. and the alleged transmission of telegrams
to the registrar of that mining district."
The motion was agreed to.
COURT OF BANKRUPTCY BILL.
Mr. MITCHELL. in the absence of Mr,
Fellows. moved for leave to introduce a bill to
es"ablish a court of bankruptcy.
Leave was granted. and the bill having been
introduced, was read a first time and ordered to
be printed. Its second reading was fixed to take
place on the next meetin~ of the House.
ADDRESS TO HER MAJESTY.
On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL. the notice
of motion for an addre88 to Her Majesty. calling
attention to the administration of affairs in this
colony. standing in his name, was postponed for
a fortnight.
ATTORNEYS AND SOLTCITORS, &0., BILL.COMMON LAW PRACTIC.I!: ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
The ACTING· PRESIDENT stated that printed
copies of these bills had not yet been laid on the
table of the House.
On the motion of Dr. WILKIE, the second
readinl!;s of these bills were postponEd till the
D8xt day of. meetingw

~ll

JUSTICES BILL.
Mr. MITCHELL moved the adoption of the
report of the committee upon this bill.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. MITCHELL t.hen moved that the bill be
read a third time.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT stated that there
was no certificate that the standing orders had
been complied with.
On the motion of Mr. MITCHBLL, the third
reading of the bill was then postponed for ..
week.
COPIES 01' THE ESTIMATES.
Mr. STRACHAN wished to draw the attention of the House to the behaviour of the Government in the matter of the Estimates. He
believed they had already been published.
An hone MEMBER.-They are in the booksellers' shops.
Mr. STRACHAN believed that copies were ~
be found in Collins-street. He had, however.
sent to the clerk of the Oouncil for a copy, ana
the answer he received W&l'l, that one would be
sent when copies were ready. Now. he would
not blame any particular person. but it was
rather strange that copies of the Estimates
sbould be found in Collins-street in the morning,
while hone members could not get them at halfpast four p. m. He would make no motion on
the subject.
Mr. FA WKNER would add that that very
morning. while he was engaged in the Policecourt at Collingwood. a private individual handed
up a copy of the Estimates to him. Excepting
that single copy. he had seen none.
The ACTIN(;}-PRESIDENThad been informed
that copies had not yet been distributed to ..
great number of bono members.
Mr. STRACHAN had not objected to their
non-distribution; but, after copies had been
ha.nded about to other people, the reply he had
recei ved to his message was not one that should
have been given.
Mr. FRASER trusted that Mr. Btrachan
would make a motion on the subject. Not an
hone member had. it appeared.· yet received ..
copy. while copies were to be found in the hands
of private individuals, not only at ten o·clock
that morning'. but. as he believed, the evening
before also. It was due to the House that some
explanation should be made.
Mr. FA WKNER would. if permitted, ask the
hone representative of the Government if he
could offer any explanation of this?
Dr. WILKIE had no answer to make, for he
had not yet received a copy himself. If notice
of motion were given, he would obtain an explanation.
Mr. FA WKNER would. Vtith the leave of the
House. ask. on the next day of meeting, wh,.
copies of the Estimates were in the haDds of
private individuals and not in those of hone
members?
Dr. WILKIE repeated that he would be happy
to reply to the que~tion when put.
ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSE.
Dr. WILKIE would. with the leave of the
House. move that at its rising it adjourn for ..
fortnight.
Mr. HULL remarked that some business wu
, set down for TU86day next.
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Mro BENNETT.-It is Dot of much importTHE OVENS DISTRICT.
ance.
Mr. WE EKES gave notice that, to-morrow, he
Mr. HULL thought there was no advantage to would ask the hOD. the Treasnrer whether he
be gained in sitting at all, if the HOWle were to had any objection to lay upon the tab!e a return
be continually adjourning to suit the wishes of showing the amount of revenue received from,
the hon. member representing the Government.
and also the amount of money expended in, the
The motiou was then put and agreed to.
Ovens district by the Government during the
Mr. MITC HELL movedlast three years, in road-making and for other
Cl That select committees have leave to sit in the
purposes?
interim."
CIVIL SERVICE BILL.
This was agreed to, and the House adjourned
Mr. DUFFY would ask the hone the Chief
at half-past four o'clock till four p.m. on Tuesday
Secretary, without notice, why cop~es of the
week next, the 12th of November.
Civil Service Bill had not been supphed to hone
members, in accordance with the promilse pIeo
vioullly made?
Mr. BEALES stated, in reply, that after the
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
bill had beeR handed in to the clerk it was dis·
covered that there wa.s an error in one of the
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty minutes clauses and therefore it had to be withdrawn.
past four o'clock.
The bni would, however, be circulated during the
evening.
NEW MEMBER.
GEKLONG RAILWAY.
Dr. EvANS, the newly returned member for
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that, to-morrow, he
Maryborough, introduced by Mr. O'Shanassy and
Mr. Levi, took the oaths and his seat as toe re- would ask the hone the Commissioner of Railpresentative of that constituency. The hon. ways-first, whether any report had been remember took his seat on the second Opposition ceived from the engineer-in-chief ~ to the unsafe condition of the Geelong Rallway; and,
bench below the gangway.
second whether, in ·the event of such a report
THE ELECTORAL ROLL.
having'been received, the Commissiocer had any
Mr. MOLLI80N gave notice that he would objections to lay it on the tabl9 ?
move that, pending an inquiry by a select com- CERTIFICATES AS TO CAUSES OF DEATH BY
mittee of the House into the system of regisUNQUALIFIED PERSONS.
tration of voters, it is desirable to save the exMr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that, to-morpense of coilectmg the electoral roll at the be- row
he would ask the hon. the Attorney· General
ginning of next year, by taking the roll list of
he had any objection to lay on the table
1861 a~ the roll for 1862; and that h:ave be given awh;ther
return of the number of certificates as to the
to;;bring in.a bill to give effect to th18 resolutlOn.
casses of death given by unqualified mea during
the last five years, sta.ting, at ..he sa.me time. the
ARARAT GOLD· FIELDS.
Mr. FLINT gave notice that, on Thursday, certified caWles of death?
he would move for the appointment of a
DISCOVERY OF A GOLD FIELD.
select committee to inquire into the claims of
Mr. LAMBERT begged to lay upon the table
certain parties claiming to be the original pro- a petition fr,;>m Mr. Edward l~ill for ~ompensa·
spectors of the Ararat, Pleasant Creek, Lam- tion for the dIscovery of a certam gold-field.
plough, and other gold· fields ; such committee
OCCUPATION LICENCES.
to consist of Messrs. Grant, B. G. Davies,
M'Lellan. Woods, and the mover, three to form
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB begged to ask the hone
a quorum, with power to send for persons and the Commissioner of Crown Lauds and Survey,
papers.
without notice, a question, which was inaudible
m the gallery, but which was u.nders.tood to have
GEELONG AND BALLARAT RAILWAY.
reference
to returns in conneXlOn WIth the occuMr. GILLESPIE gave notice that, to-morrow,
he would w,k the hone the Commissioner of Rail- pation licences.
Mr. BIWOKE. whose rep1y was equally inways-first, whether it was true that a double hne
of rails was now nearly completed on this railway audible was understood to say that he had as
bee~ unable to obtain the returns asked for,
yet
to Stony Rises, about thirty-five miles from Geelong, where the railway crollses the Geelong road but 80 soon as they could be procured they would
on the level; secondlY, whether it would not be hid upon the table.
Mr. K • .E. HROHRIBB again asked a question
be necessary to have some one permanently stationed at that spot; and thirdly, if so, would it having' reference to tbe same return!', the purport
not be advisable to complete the necessary of which could not be heard.
Mr. BROOKE had no objection, as he had
erections immediately, and Wle them as a terminus for passenger traffic till the railway was already said, to lay the returns on the table; but
the officers of the department had lately been so
finished?
overwhelmed by the mass of work thrown on it
CASE OF PATRICK COSTELLO.
that it had been found impossible to get the
Mr. SERVICE ga.venotice that, to-morrow, he returns ready. So soon as they were prepa.red
would move that Patrick Costello, Esq., a mem- he would produce them.
ber of the HOWle, having been ')onvicted by a
MAIL FROM MELBOURNE TO SANDHURST.
jury of his countrymen of a conspiracy to commit a misdemeanour, be expcIlE:d from t.he
Mr. OWENS begged to ask the hone the Postnouse. (Hear, hear.)
master-General whether he was aware that t.he
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night mail to Sandhurst took longer from Melbourne Ihan before the railway wa.s opened to
Woodend, and that the time· table (If the Postoffice allowtd five hours for the dista.nce of only
twenty-seven miles between Sandhurst. and Castlemaine; and whether, in order to ensure
proper and expeditious delivery, he would provide
in the ttnders for the mail service for 1862 a
more desira.ble speed, and for starting the mail
from Sandhurst at eight o'clock p.m., and from
Melbourne as late as possible?
Dr. MACADA.M might state, in reply, that
the hone member was wista.ken with regard to
the length of time taken by the mail be.ween the
two places. Before the opening of the railway
the mail left Melbourne at a quarter to six
o'clock in the evening, and arrivtd at a quarter
past seven next morning, whereas now the mail
left at seven, and arrived at the same hour in
the morning, and thus a saving of an hour and a
half was effected. And with regard to the distance of twenty-seven miles, between Sandhurst
and CastlemalDe, the hone member was also
mistaken, the fact being that four and not five
hours, as Slated, was the time allowed for that
dilitance. As regarded the latter part ef the hone
member's question, he did not see how it would
be possible, under present arrangements, to keep
the post-office at Sandhurst open after the hour
already fixtd. He might state, howE:.ver, if the
hone member would refit satisfied at present,
that when the new tenders were taken, if it was
found that the post·()ffice . .uld be kept open for
an hour or LWO later than at present, it would be
done.

~lS

POST· OFFICE AT BUSHY CREEK.

Mr. JONES gave notice that, to-morroW',
he would ask the hone the PostmasterGeneral why the post-offico had been removed
from Bushy Creek, and whether there was any
objection to reatore it again to that locality.
CHURCHHlLL.. SANDSTONE, AND PHI LIP'S lSLANDS.

Mr. L. L. SMITH had, on Friday last, asked ..
question with regard to the tenant of those islands, and the answer of the hOD. the Commissioner of Lands and Survey had heen that those
islands were not beiLg cultivated to any exten"
or beyond what was supplied to the fishermen
tbere. But he (Mr. Smlt.h) had since learned
that Mr. Rodgers did cultivate those islands,
a.nd sent the produce to market, and the question
he would now ask was, whether the Government
were in possession of further information on the
subject, and were prepared to take steps in reference to that information? He might add, that
the inspector himself, from whom the Government had their information, had purchased fourteen bags of potatoes from Mr. Rodgers.
M;.r. BROOKE could only say, in reply, that
his answer had been based on the information supplied to him by the inspector of fisheries, and if
that information were found to be erroneous, thl
Government would be prepared to take action in
the matter.
MAIL BETWEEN MELllOURNE AND SANDHURST-

Dr. OWENS was hardly satisfied with the
answer he had received from the hone the Postmaster-General on this subject, and would beg
DESTRUCTIUN OF THISTLES.
the hon. member to repeat hlS answer in referMr. KIRK begged to ask the hone the Presi· ence to the hour for closing the mail at Sanddent of the Boarl! of Land and Works if the hurst.
Government. had taken any steps for the deDr. MACADAM said the remarks he had made
struction, this se8.ll0n, of the thistle on the ha:! reference to 1862, and he could only repea.t.
Government reserves and Crown lands in the that Government would do the best they could in
C.oUDty of llourke?
the matter; but he would point out that they
Mr. BROOKE bad to state, in reply, that the could not whoUy control tbe contractors for the
Governnlt:nt had taken no bteps during the pre· postal traffi.,nd it would be their duty simply to
sent year for the dtst.fuction 01 tnisGles; but cere accept the bellt tenders they could get.
tain contracts which had been entered lDtO Jut
GOLD EXPOl~T DUTY.
year were now being fini.shed At the same time,
Mr. LEVI gave notice that, contingent upon
it. would be found that the County Councils Bili
the clause to rtduce the export dut} on gold
dealt with the subject.
(Gold .t;xport Duty Act Arutndruent BiB), he
SANDHURST AND CASTLEMAINE RAILWAY.
would wove an anumoment for th" eutire aboliMr. DENOVAN beggtd t.o asl the hone the tion of the export duty on gold.
Commisllioner of J.tailways wha.~ additio;aal cost
OF BUSHY AND ANDERwould be entailed upon the Govtlrnmtmt by ELECTORAL DIVISION
!:iON CREEKS.
having the railway between l::Iandhurlit and Cas·
Mr.
JONES
gave
no:ice
that, to-morroW', he
tlemalDe opened for passenger traffic by the lat of
April next? What. amount of compensation would ask the hOll. the \)hief !:;ecretary by whom
would require to be paid to the contractors, in the electoral division of BUlShy Creek and Anderson's Creek was fixt.d ?
consequence of Lhe hne being lhen opened?
Mr. HOUSTON might state, in repJy, that
the englDeer·in-cilief had cOlujulted wnh the
contractors in leftrence to the possiblhty of
opening the hne on tne ist of ApriJ, and the conclusion had been come to that h would be impOllSilJle lO open the line by that time, except by
taking off both men and materiaL frow the works
betwben Woodtnd and Castlemame, thus ddaying
the completion of that ponion of the line. It.
was not thought advilSabJe, he would add, to
adopt. such a cvurse.

MESSAGE FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

The SPEAKER intimated that he had received
a message from the Legisla.dve CQuncil, requesting that leave might be given to Mr. Humffray
to attend and give evidence before the s~l~ct
commitLee of that. House, at present mqulfwg
into Judge Rodgers' case.
Mr. ASPINALL moved that leave be granted.
Mr. HUMFFRAY seconded the motion.
The question was put, and agreed to.
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MAGISTRATES FOR MOll.TLEY DISTRWT.

Mr. SERVICE would, without notice, ask the
hone the Attorney-General the question he had
placed on the notice· paper With reference to the
appointment of magistrates for this district
a day or two previously, but which he had been
unable to ask, in consequence of no~ bein~ preBent when the question was called on. It was,
in effect, whether applications had been recently
made for the appointment of additiona.l ma.gis·
trates for the Mortley district, and what had been
the result of those applica.tions.
Mr. ASPINALL was of opinion that the
question of the hone member was not quite
correct in point of fact, but there could be no
~ible objection to give the hone member such
information as he had within his reach. He had
made inquiry into the matter, and was most
&Dxious to give the information, but it appeared
to him that the applic~tion had been rather for
the establishment of petty sessions there than
for the appointment of magistrates.
Mr. SERVICE did not see how such could be
the case, the fact being that petty sessions had
been established there for some time; but for
those sessions there was only one magistrate,
and he was aware that some six or nine months
HO an application had been made on the parL of
the Road Board of the district for the appointment of additional magistrates: and if he was
not mistaken, several names had been submitted
for such appointments. That applicati6n and
the names would doubtless be found in the.lepartment of the hone member.
Mr. ASPINALL said the information he had
given was what he had found in his department;
but he might add that if it was found that additional magistrates were required for the district,
they would be appointed.
THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Mr. VERDON said that, before the orders of
the day were called upon, he wished to state tha.t
tC)omorrow he would move that the House resolve
into Commit.tee of Ways and M_s, and be
would explain how a diffioulty had arisen in the
way of making the financial statement that nil!'ht.
There was a. difference between the practice of
that House and tbe House of Commons. 1t had
been the custom in the Assembly to make the
statement in Committee of Supply, while, in tbe
English House of Commons. it was the custom to
make it in Committee of Ways and Means. When
he had made his statement last year, he had
done so in Committee of Supply, and he had
been unable to enter fully into the whole expla·
nation he had been desirous 01 making. It would
be in the recollection of hone members that he
had, feeling naturally anxious to make t.he state·
ment as early as possible, fixed the first day of
going into supply for making his statement, but
he found now that the Committee of Ways &Dd
Means could not meet until some vote had been
come to, and if he were to make the statement
that day, he would be unable to enter fully into
details, while he would not be left in a pOSition to
protect the revenue in the ordinary way. He
pro~e, when the resolutions to be submitted to
the House had been adopted, to take bonds from
importers for payment of any duties that might be
imposed, so as to protect. the revenue from the
cuatoms and other sources of taxation. He was
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quite sure the House did not desire that he should
enter into particulars in his statement, while he
could not give protection to the revenue; and as
he was anxious to make his explanation as full
and complete as possible, and to enter into de·
tails as to the revenue derivable from the customs
and other sources, he trusted the House would
see that there was no other course than he now
proposed which be could follow. If that waS
the feeling of the House, as he hoped it was, he
would give notice of his intention for the follow·
ing day.
Mr. SERVICE would suggest, in reference
to this matter, that there was no difficulty in
the way of the Treasurer making hiS financial statement at once, and taking the discussion on the details afterwards. It would
be quite impossible to discuss the whole
soheme in one night, whether the bono member
went on that night or the next day; and therefore, whether the statement were made at once,
or on the following day, he apprebended that
there would necessarily be, in accordance with
the usual practice-and a necessary prao}tice-an
immediate adjournment for a short period after
the statement, before they could begin to discuss
it. He therefore thought, although be concurred
in the desirability and necessity of putting Government in a position to levy duties on the new
goods to be taxed tbe morning after the discussion, that the statement could as well be made
that evening as on the following day; and one
reason for bis so thinking was, that, as there
was only a small proportion of the whole
taxation to be levied in that way, there was
nothing to prevent the House entering upon
a discussion on general points, even if the
Treasurer were to leave out all details in the
meantime. Indeed, he would deprecate the introduction of all the specific details on the same
evening as the statement was made, because he
held that, from the infinitesimal proportion of
new duties to the whole taxa ion, there would be
quite suffioient without the details to enable the
House to determine upon the general merits of
the budget; and if the House should agree with
the Government, except as to these new duties,
there would be no difficulty afterwards in finding
some means to provide a substitute for the
'£150,000 to be levied in tha.t manner. At
all events, he trusted that the hone the Treasurer
would not deItY his statement, especially as
it would be decessary that there should be
two or three days' discussion upon it. He
had no wish to embarrass the Government,
but he held that it would be unwise to
deal with a financial statement in the manner in
whioh the hone member wished, because it
would necessarily occupy more than one night
in discussion. The best plan was, for the House
to give the hone member permission to make his
financialstatementthat evening, and when it had
been discussed in full, the hone member could
come down on some other evening, and state the
specific duties which were to be levied.
The House then resolved itself into Committee
of Supply.
Mr. VERDON inquired whether hone members were of the same oFinion as tbe member for
Ripon, because if that \'I ere so, he was prepared
to make his tinaBcial statement at once; but it
cerLainly occurred to him that it would be more
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8&tisfactory to hone .members generally for the
statement when made to be complete. The discussion upon it would perhaps last one or two
nights, and if the budget speech were made in
Committee of Wal s and Means, power could then
be taken by the Government to protect the
revenue even during the consideration of the
financial statement.
Mr. NICHOLSON thought it would be more
convenient that the whole financial policy of the
Government should be pJaced before hone members at one time. If hone members were agreed
upon that point, he thought they would also agree
that the course proposed by the hone the Trea·
surer was a proper one. The Government should
certa.inly be placed in such a position as to be
able to protect the revenue.
Mr. DUFFY had not clearly caught the purport of the last speaker's remarks, but thought
no course more convenient than that pointed out
by the member for Ripon. The budget spread
over a very broad area, a very small portion of it
having reference to new taxation. Hon. members wanted information not so much on that,
as on the broader and larger part ofthe budget.
And as to the protection uf the customs, a complete protection would be afforded by the Treasurer taking care not to specify any of the articles
which the Government proposed to tax. Hon.
membe" knew already that the Government
proposed to raise £150,000 by new taxation.
Hon. members did not expect to be told in Com·
mittee of Supply anything further on that point;
and the Treasurer could dwell at such length
as he might think fit on the other parts
of his budget, keeping for the Committee of
Ways and Means his statement as to the specific articles on which he proposed to raise a
duty. Of course they ought to endeavour to keep
as close as they could to Parliamentary order,
and he might remind the Treasurer that they
could not proceed to a Committee of Ways and
Means until some progress had been made in
Committee of Supply. Well, one vote could be
taken after the making of the financial statement, and On another day, in Committee of
Ways and Mean., the Treasurer could announce
what articles he proposed to tax. The Estimates,
it should be remembered, had not been circuated until that day, and it would be very
hard for hon. members to be called upon
to deliver a decision at once on the whole
financial scheme, which they would be bound to
do, if the statement were to be made in Committee of Ways and Means. He thought convenience and Parliamentary practice alike concurred in the course suggested by the member for
Ripon.
Mr. VERDON was ander the impreBBion that,
when he made his financial statement last seBBion,
the member for Villiers and Heytesbury was
one of the most prominent in objecting to
the course then pursued; and he conceived
that a repetition of what Wall then universally
considered an inconvenience, would be avoided,
if the course wht<.'h he now proposed to the
House were adopted. He could not think
that the £150,000 proposed to be raised by additional duties was a feature of 80 little importance as to warrant hone members in coming
to a decision on the budget without considering
that part. He might point out that he could

not possibly have made a complete statement
sooner than the following day, if he had fore·
seen the present difficulty from the commencement, because the Committee of Ways and
Means could not sit until the Committee of
Supply had made some progress.
Mr. O'SHANASSY observed that if he understood the Treasurer aright, the hone gentleman
mea.nt, in order to meet the requirements of the
year 1862, to carry resolutions to increase the
taxation of the country, and to put on the addi·
tional duties at once, so that they might be in
force during the remaining portion of 1861. If
that view of the case were correct, it had not
struck many hone members. It did not strike
him until he consulted friends near him. Was
that view correct?
Mr. VERDON.-Not necessarily.
Mr. O'S llANASBY.-Then, if that be not 80.
I don't see the difficulty. If it is not intended tocollect these new duties during the remaining
portion of the present year, two months will
elapse before any necessity arises for the oustoms
to be protected.
Mr. VERDON.-It does not necessarily follow
that because new duties are to be proposed to
meet the expenditure of 1862, that they should
be in force during the remaining months of 1861 ;
but, supposing that there is a deficienc1 on the
present year, I sea no impropriety in unpoaing
the duties so as to meet that deficienoy.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked that the deficiency, if it did not exceed the .£34,000 which
had been estimated. could be carried over
to the year 1862, and be met out of the
general taxation for that year.
Under
any circumstances, he thought it desirable
that precautions should be taken, 80 that
the revenue might not be affected by s~u·
lation in the articles proposed to be taxed. With
that view, and in order that hon. members
might have lit fair opportunity of considering the
Government scheme of finance, he should have
no objection to the proposition of the Treasurer.
There was one point, however, which called for
explanation. As he read the Estimates, it was
the intention of tlle Government to reduce the
gold duty. But in the event of that measure
being carried, did the Government intend to aot
upon it the following morning?
Mr. VERDON said there was a great dift'erence
between the reduction of duties and the imposition of new duties.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-But is it the intention of
the Government to do 80 ?
Mr. V~RDON replied in the negative; Dd
with regard to the imposition of new duties, the
Government proposed taking a bond from 'he
importers to the effect that if the tax were eventually imposed, the amount would be paid by
them.
Mr. O'SBAN ASSY observed that it was quite
clear that to seek to dispose of a scheme of this
kind, which embraced several novel features in
one night, would be rather overlooking what b;i
previously been done in Parliament.
Mr. SERVICE. - Supposing the financial state
ment is made to-morrow night, does the hon.
the Treasurer propose to levy these duties the
following morning? (U Hear, hear," from Mr.
Verdon.) Then, under what authority?
Mr. VERDON.-The oourse would be this-
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the Commissioner of Trade and Customs would
take a bond from the importers of these goods.
Mr. SERVICE.-But under what authority?
Mr. VERDON.-Underthe authority of the act
of the Executive, founded on a vote of the Assembly. There is no authority for such an act on
the part of the Imperial Government, save the
resolution of the House of Commons; and supposing the debate likely to last for a longer
period than one nif(ht, it will be my duty to ask
the Committee of Ways and Means to pass a resolution to enable me to protect the revenue.
Mr. SERVICE wished to know if this was a
pIoper course to be taken? It set'med a
clumsy way of going to work. Supposing the
Treasurer made his statement the following night.
it would be seven or eight o'clock probably before
the speech was finished, and the debate on the
general financial policy of the Government might
last until two or three in the morning; and yet,
before the adjournment of the House, the Treasurer would ask for a sort of interim resolution,
to enable the Government to issue a Treasury
minute for the taking of these bonds, pending the
discussion with regard to the specific duties
proposed to be levied. Why, the attempt to pass
such a resolution would create as lengthened a
discussion as the resolution itself. (Cries of
UNo" from the Treasury bench.) There was
not a single advantage to be gained by the course
proposed by the Government. There must be
one or two night's discussion on the general
financial policy of the Government, and if the
House were committed to agreement on the
general policy, there would be but little trouble
as to the particular duties proposed to be
levied.
Mr. HEALES observed that if the Treasurer
were to make his financial statement in the
usual form, at the opening of the Committee of
Supply, it would be only a partial statement,
which could not fully disclose the policy of the
Government; and such a statement would be met,
a8 on a former occasion, by the assertion that
the Government were about to im}}Ose protec ive
duties, or that duties that would not be protective would be CJreated. Now, he held that the
financial policy of the Government was involved
in this '£150,000 of proposed taxation; and if the
course recommended by the member for Ripon
were adopted, hon. member!! would have to go
over. in Committee of Ways and Means, the same
ground which they might go over in Committee of
Supply.
Mr. LEVI concurred with the member fot
Ripon, that the Treasurer should be prepared to
go on with his financial statement at once.
Already a great amount of lI,I>ecuJation had taken
place. A general notion, It appeared, had got
abroad as to the articles on which the Government contemplated imposing additional duties;
and the duties paid that day at the Custom·
house on two particular articles had been far in
excess of the amount paid on anyone day since
the foundation of the colony. Houses which
had never paid duty on those articles before paid
duty that day to an enormous amount. The
total duties paid that day amounted to no less a
sum than'£14,000; and the Custom-house was kept
open lonj!'erthan usual inconsequence. (A voice"No.") It was evident, therefore, that if any fur-
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ther delay took plaoe by reason of the committee
accepting the proposition of the Government,
there would he considerable loss to the revenue.
He thoul!ht it due to the House, if they were to
go in at all for fresh taxation, that, on this occasion, the Treasurer should make such a state-ment as would afford them the opportunity of
thorou~hly determining whether it was neceasary
to increase the burdens at present on the
country.
Mr. SULLIV AN begged to give an unqualified
denial to the statement of the last speaker that
the Custom-house had heen kept open beyond the
usual hours. He was not aware that the intentions of the Government as to fresh taxation had
bet'n made public in any way, though persons
might think that certain duties were more likely
to be increased than others. He might add, that
he had given express instructions that the Custom-house should not be kept open beyond the
usual hour.
Mr. LEVI observed that it was usual for the
Custom-house not to receive duties after halfpast two o'clock. That day, however, duties
were paid unti.l three o'clock, and this extra halfhour gave parties who were disposed to ~peculate
a great advanta!!e. lIe made this statement on
the authority of returns which he held in his
hand.
Mr. SULLIVAN reiterated his statement, that
he gave instructions that no duties should be received after three o'clock.
Mr. HOOD inquired why it was necessary for
the Commissioner of Customs to do this.
Mr. SULLIVAN said he was aware that a
rumour had gone abroad to the effect that it was
the intention of the Government to raise additional taxation, and that several articles nowadmitted duty free would probably be subjected to
duty. This rumour had been afloat for three or
four days, and in order to check any undue speculation that might arise in consequence, he
thought it his duty to give instructions to the
effect he had ment:oned.
Mr. DUFFY asked whether there were any
supplementary estimates?
Mr. VERDON said it was rather early for the
preparation of the supplementary e!1timates, and
be had been 80 anxious to get the Estimates for
1862 into the hands of hon. members that he had
devoted all his attention to tht'ffi. However, the
supplementary estimates for 1861 were prepared,
and he would make an effort to attach them to
the Estimates of 1862 by the folIowing day. Had
it been possible to ci.rculate the Estimates the previous night he should have done so.
Mr. DUFFY.-What is the amount ofthe supplementary estimates?
Mr. VERDON.-About £34,000.
A motion for ~ng progress was then
agreed to.
Progress was reported accordingly, leave being
obtained to sit again next day.
MESSA.GE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.-THE ESTIMA.TES.

The SPEAKER announced that he had re-ceived a me88age from His Excellency. trans-
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mittinq the Estimatell of 1862 for the o01lllidera- INDUSTRIAL AND R1I:J'ORMATORY SCHOOLS BILL.
tion of t.he Legislative Assembly.
The resolutions adopted by the House in comThe message was received, and the House went
mittee upon this bill were reported, and the
into committee for its consideration.
report
agreed to.
Mr. VERDON moved that £1,400 be appropriated to the use of the Ledslative Council.
The remainder of the business on the noticeThe motion was agreed to, and the Chairman paper having been postponed, the Houle adreported progress, and obtained leave to sit again journed at twenty minutes to six p.m., till four
on the following day.
p.m. on the following day.

TWENTY-SECOND DAY-WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER SO, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPBAKER took the chair at twenty-seven
minutes past four.
NORTH GIPPS LAND ELECTION.

The SPEAKER announced the return of the
'Writ for North Gipps Land, endorsed with the
Bame of G. M. Ma.ckay, Esq., L.L.D.
Also, that the Clerk of the House had been
served with a subpoona from the Supreme Court
to attend and produce papers in connexion with
the Oven!! Gold·field Water Company.
Mr. GRAY movedH That leave be given to the Clerk of the
House to attend, and produce the papers required..'

would lay upon the table of the House the papers
in the case of Mr. Superintendent Winch, reI ....
tive to defalcations or irregularitif'S at the Richmond police depot; also the evidence and report
of the committee of mquiry, together with the
decision of the Government thereon ?
THE LANCEFIELD AND CARLSRUHE ROAD.

Mr. TUCKER gave notice that he would a~k
the President of the Board of Land and Works,
whether it was the intention of the Governmentto
expend any money in making the road between.
La.ncefield and Ca.rlsruhe passable?
THB NORTH MELBOURNE ELECTION.

Mr. SERVICE said he desired to present a
petition from certain electors of North MelCOST OF ROLLING STOCK.
bourne, desiring that the House would take steps
Mr. BNODGRASS gave notice that he would to declare the seat occupied by Patrick Coste110,
ask the President of the Board of Land and EI'q., vacant, he having been convicted of in·
Works, whether he would lay upon the table of famous conduct.
the H ouse an approximate statement of the cost
The SPEAKER would desire to remind the
of rolling stock on the Melbourne and Williams· hon.
member by whom the petiL.ion was brought
to1(D Railway, to such period as might be agreed UP. that no petition affecting a member of
upon?
that
House
could be received unless notice had
WRECK.
been given to that member to attend in his place
Mr. NIXON gave notice that it was his in- in the House.
tention to ask the Commissioner of Trade and
Customs, whether it was his intention to forward
OCCUPATION LICENCES ON THE GOLD· FmLDS.
the names of those parties who had saved the
Mr. FLINT gave notice that he would ask the
survivors of the brig William Ormond, to the President of the BOIrd of Land and Works, if
Life Boat Institution, in England; and, furi her, Government had any o'jection fO reduce the
WaR it his intention to reward them from the
limit within which land could be taken up under
funds at his disposal ?
the occupa.tion licences on the gold· fields from
REDUCTION OF RENT CHARGE ON LAND ON
seven and a·half to four miles; if so, what .as
THE GOLD·FIELDS.
the nature of such objection?
Mr. FLINT 2ave notice that it was his intenTHE POSTAL CONTRACTS.
tion to ask the President of the Board of Land
and Works, if it was the intention of the GoMr. NIXON was desirous of asking the Postvernment to reduce the rent charged for land in master·General whether he would be willing to
the immediate vicinity of the gold· fields ?
abandon that ciause in the tenders which necessitated that each tenderer should be represented
BRIDGB OVER THE GOULBURN.
by some agent in Melbourne?
Mr. BNODGRASS gave notice that it was hiS
Dr. MACADAM was not prepared to abandon
intention to ask the President of the Board of
Land and Works, whether he had any objection tha.t clause, which necessitated that each tenderer
to Jay upon the table of the House tbe plans should be represented by Bome duly authorised
specifications, and any conditions, of the intended agent, as it had been found by the experience
bridge over the Goulburn River, together with of previous yea.rs that a system of dummy
the teDders sent in, and any amendments made tenderers had been in force, by which means
mafty evils had crept in, and it was only by enupon the successful tender?
forcing that rule that they were enabled to have
MR. SUPERINTENDENT WINCH.
tenders of a bont2 fide character sent in.
Mr. GILLIES gAve notice that it was his in·
Mr. NIXON expressed himself rerfectly aati..
tention to ask..the Chiet Secretary, whether he tied wit.h thQexplanation rendered.
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WORKMEN'S I.IEN BILL.
Mr. DON ~ave notice tha~ he should, on
Thursday, November 7, move for leave to bring
in a bill for the purpose of securing to workmen
the advantage of a lien on their work, to enable
them to secure their wages.
WILLIAMSTOWN RAILWAY RETURNS.
Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice th'lt he would
aRk the President of the Board of Land and
Works, whether he would lay uron the table of
the House a table of the tota amount of receipt!! from the Williamstown line, distinguishing
goods from passengers, charges collected, and
ahe rate charged, together with a monthly statement of frofit and 1088 ?
THE GEELONG AND BALLARA.T RA.ILWAY.
Mr. W. C. SlUT H gave notice that he should
ask the Commissioner of Railways, to-morrow,
why the contractor for the Geelong and Ballarat
line had not been confined to the contract so far
as the time specified was concerned; also, how
soon the Government would be in a position to
open the line from Moorabool to Ballarat?

REPORT OF THE PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Mr. LEVEY brought up the fifth report of the
Print.ing Committee.
SCHOOLS.
Mr. HEALES gave notIce that he should,
on an early day, move for leave to bnng in a
bill for t.he purpose of establishing common
achools in Victoria..
PETITION FROM FRYER'S CREEK.
Mr. PYKE presented a petition from certain
miners resident at Fryer's Creek, in the district
of Caatlemaine, reques'ing that the evidence
taken before t.he warden in the case of the
Perron's Reef Company be printed. The petition went on to state that the conditions upon
which the lease had been granted to the company
had never been fulfilled by them; that they were
desirous of taking up a portion of the ground
for the purpose of working the same; that they
bad applied to the warden, who had refused to
bold a court of inquiry in the matter; but that,
after waiting four months, a court of inquiry was
held by the inspecting warden, which the petitioners believed to be both unj ust and uncoDstitutional, and therefore prayed that the evidence
be printed, and laid on the table.
Kr. BUMFFRAY, in E'xplana.tioD, could a&llUre the hon. membeor for Caatlemaine that
the allegations contained in the petition "ere
incorrect.
IIr. PY KE did not pledge himself as to the
correctness of the statements; and was only
desirous that the evidence taken before the inspecting warden should be printed.
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CIVIL SERVICB REPORT.
Mr. IRELAND gave notice that he should ask
the Chief Secretary, whether any board con8isting
of heads of departments had recommended the
various reductions in the Civil Service which it
was proposed to effect, and whether he would
ha\e any objection to lay Buch report OD. the
ta~?
.
OCCUPATION LICENCES.
Mr. TUCKER desired to ask the President of
the Board of La.nd and Works, the number of
licences applied for under the regulations of May
23 and August 28, the number granted the
names and trade or calling of the perso~s to
whom granted, and the extent of each licence
and the locality where situated?
'
Mr. BROOKE was in a position to inform the
hone member for Kyneton that the informa.tion
desired would be included in the return which
was now in proceRS of being prepared for the hon.
member for St. Kilda-Mr. K. E. Brodribb.
Mr_ K. E. BRODRIBB desired to ask the
President of the Board of Land and Works when
those returns would be ready ?
Mr. BR~OK~ could only say that every effort
was now bemg made to hasten the preparation
of these returns; but for the heavy work at
present on hand they would ere this have been
furnished; as it was, he would take care to sea
that the same were completed as quickly as 1I0ss.ble.
BALLARAT RAILWAY.
Mr. GILLESPIE postponed the notice of
motion standing in his name, with reference to
the BalIarat line, till to-morrow.

THE OVENS DISTRICT.
Mr. WE EKES desired to ask the hone the
Treasurer if he had any objection to lay upon the
table of the House a return showing the amodnt
of revenue received from, and also the amount
of money expended in, the Ovens district, by
the Government, during the last three years. in
road-making or other purposes.
Mr. VERDON had no objection to furnish the
information required, so far as regarded publio
works.
POST-OFFICE AT BRUSHY CREEK.
Mr. JONES desired to ask the hone the Postmaster· General why the post· office had been removed from Brushy Crtek. and whether there was
any objection to restore it again to that 10calitJ !
Dr. MACADAM said that. in consequence of
the very thinlY-1)Opulated di.striots in which
Brushy Creek and Nineveh were situate, it had
been de~ermined to close the post. office at
Brulhy Creek; and as the keeper of the office
had been convicted of sly grog sellinll', it lIral
thought to be a good moment for closing the
same; but if a mail bag dropped by the contractor in passing would serve the purpose of the
inhabitants, he had no objection to make arrangeCOMPENSATION TO MR. RINES.
ments for that purpose.
Mr. WOODS gave notice that he should move
ELECTORAL DIVISIONS OF EVELYN.
that an address be presented to His ExcelleJ,)cy
Mr. JONES desired to ask the Chief Secretary
praying him to cause the sum of £1,100 to be
placed on the 8upplt·mentary .Eslima:es, for the by whom the electoral divisions of Brushy Creek
purpose of compensating Mr. Hinel, squatter, and Anderson's Creek, in the district of Evel,n,
whose run at Redbank had been completely taken were fixed? He might also Itate tha.t very considerable inconvenience had ariaen in coruequellce
up by the mining population.
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of the alteration to various inhabitants of the
district. The very man in whose house the poll
was taken was obliged to ride nine miles to record his own vote at ano'her polling· place.
Mr. BEALES said that the reason the altera·
tion had been made "Was in consequence of the
great distance which voters were compelled. to
travel, and for the purpose of accommodatin~
the electors of the district. The alteration was
made at the suggestion of the gentleman who
had had the whole control of these matters for
years, and it. had the approval of the local regis~rar.

THE WBNDOUREE SWAMP.

Mr. FRAZER desired to ask the Commissioner
of Mines whether he had any objection to lay on
the table of the House a report rela.tive to the
application to mine under the Wendouree Swamp,
toget.her with the Orders in Council rela.tIng
thereto? Whether he would also lay on the table
copies of all telegrams sent to the mines' registrar
relative to the regulations of the Southern Cross
Company, together ·with such facts, In connexion
wlth the charge directed against the Mining Department by Judge Rogers, as might serve to
place the House In possession of thtl real state of
the case?
Mr. HUMFFRAY had no objection to )ayon
the table of the House the informa.tion required.
JUDGE ROGERS AND THE COMMISSIONER OF
MINES.

Mr. FRAZER desired to postpone the question
standmg in his name, with rtIerence to Judge
Rogers, in consequence of the select committee
now sitting on the subject in the Upper House.
SWING BRIDGE ACROSS THE YA.RRA...

Mr. LOADER gave notice that he should move
on Friday next, that the House resolve itself into
a committee of the whole for the purpose of preparing an address to His Excellency. praying that
a sum of £20,000 may be placed on the Estimates
for 1862, for the construction of a swing bridge
across the Yarr., at the bottom of Spencerstreet.
PREVENTION OF FRAUDS BILL.

Mr• .A.NDERSON gave notice that he would
ask leave to introduce a bill, Laving for its object
the prevention of frauds upon creditors by bills
of sale, and to provide for the transfer of growing crops by bills of sale, without delivery.
ALTERATIONS IN THE PORT REGULATIONS.

Mr. NIXON gave notice that it was his intention to move that cer· ain portioDs of the port
regulations of Port Philip be 80 altered as to
admit of telegrams or letters being placed on
board vessels arriving at the Heads.
MR. COSTELLO.

Mr. SERVICE had, before giving notice yesterday with reference to the case of Mr. C08te110,
consulted several authorities on the question. and
was informed that the plan adopted by himSElf
was the correct one. However, he found, from
the Speaker, that it was Decessary to give notice
to that gentleman to appear in his place in the
Bouse. He would, therefore, move, with the
leave of the Bouse, that Patrl()k 008tello, Eiq.,

~19

do attend in his place in thil Houae on Frida,
next.
Mr. WOODS seconded the motion.
Mr. BEALES trusted that the House would
agree wit.h the proposition, but nevertheless felt
it his duty to state that, if Mr. Costello should
present himself in the House in the interim,
he (Mr. Heales) would feel it his duty to take
steps so as to bring the matter before the House.
Mr. SERVICE considered the course adopted
by the Chief Secretary as most ungracious, as he
must be aware that it was only at the suggestion
and by the ruling of the Speaker Ihat he had consented to postpone the motion standing in his
name; and could only conceive the remarks of
the Chief Secretary were to be taken as an
attempt to attract popularity. It was most indecorous.
Mr. HEALEB explained tha.t he ha.d no desire
to anticipate the action which the ~ember for
Ripon proposed to take, nor did he blame the
hon. member in any way for naming Friday for
the discussion of this matter. But he considered
he ought to state that, if Mr. 00ste110 presented
hImself before the time for submitting that pr~
position, he should feel it his duty to move in
the matter. He conceived that Mr. Oostello
would have sufficient delicacy to absent himself
until the proper time arrived for the question to
be properly discussed. Still, it mil(ht happen,
that Mr. Co~tello had not those feelings of delicacy ; and, if so, the member fOI Ripon ought not
to assis' him.
Mr. SERVICE.-No such thing.
Mr. llEALES.-I thought the hone member'.
object wa8 to purge the House.
Mr. SERVICE.-In the right way.
Mr. llEALES.-But as it appears that that is
not the hon. member's object. and that I cannot
claim bis assistance in the event of the member
for North Melbourne (Mr. Costello) presenting
himself here before Fnday, I have only to lIal
that should Mr. Coste110 80 present himself, I
shall consider it necessary. in a point of privilege,
to call upon the Home to purge itself of that
which I conceive it ought to be purged at once.
The SPEAKER observed that he a.lone was
responsible for pointing out to the member for
Ripon the Parhamentary course which should be.
taken in this case. The courl!e was clear enough.
No hon. member of this or any other House of
Parliament could be condemned unheard; and
the Parliamentary course, before expelling any
hone member, or submitting a motlon t.o that
effect, was to call upon him to appear in his place.
When an hon. member did not appear in answer
to such a call, as in the calle of Mr. Badleir, the
sergeant·at·arms. and those who served the notice.
appeared at the bar of the House. and gave
reason 11 for the absence of the hon. member, &Dd
the Bouse then proceeded toconslder the motion in
his absence. But the notice must be given to the
hone member affected to appear, and "his was the
invariable course adopted in the House of Commons for the last two centuries.
Mr. SERVICE remarked that his having originally placed the motion on the paper for discussion that day Fhowed that he was not actuated by
any political feeling, but the action taken by the
Chief Secretary would almost seem to indicate
I tbat that hon. gentleman was afraid of the
division that might take place the following Diih'
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the Budge', and thd he therefore 'W'U ao'uated

nalitical motives. (Cries of "No" from
MuJaterialists. )
Mr. SNODGRASS objected to the motiokl alto·
gether, because the probabilities were in favour
of a new trial.
The motion was then agreed to.
Mr. SERVICE asked whether the AttorneyGeneral would be kind enough to lay on the table
of the House, before Friday, a copy of the con'fiction?
Mr. ASPINALL said he should be able to lay
on the table all documents which it was in his
power to produce.
IRREGULARITIES AT THE CUSTOM HOUSE.

Mr. SERVICE regretted to have to present
himself befQre the House so frequently, but circumatances had occurred in coDllexion with one
of the Government departments which could not
be passed over without notice. It appeared that
for a certain portion of that day the Custom·
llouse had been closed ~ainst all parties Jroing
-there in the ordinary course of business to pay
duties. He was stating this from actual knowled~e.
The Custom-house had been closed
agaInst parties who tendered Dot only cheques,
but gold, in payment of duties imposed by lawparties who were not attempting to pay duties
out of the ordinary course of business, some of
the payments being of small amount-and the
refusal of the officers to receive the money of
these parties had put them to IZreat incon venience. He had further to state, that the doors of
the long-room were closed that day for a considerable time, long before the usual hours,
against parties who were anxious to transact
the ordinary sbipping business. He wished
to ca.ll the attention of the Commissioner of
Trade and Customs to these proceedings,
and to ask him on wholle authority they were
taken. He might mention that an offer was
made to take the duties, in some cases, if a certaln bond were signed, and that parties tendering
toe duties refused-and he believed that the
House would a.l/ree that they properly refusedto enter into any bonds. He had also been informed, and on a.uthority which could Dot be
doubted, that some partiell who asked for bonds
were told that they were Dot prepared. An
entire stop was thus put to" ~he business at the
customs for a. oonsiderable portion of the day, and
he wished to know if the head of the department
knew a.nything of this, and, if so, to sta.te on
\Vh,.t authority the law of the country had been
entirely set aside? (Bear, hear.)
Mr. SULLIV AN admitted that the course
taken on this occasion by the member for Ripon
was perfectly oorrect. The proceeding of which
the hon. member complained was done by his
IMr. Sullivan's) orders, with the advice and consent of his colleagues. He had anticipated that
from various circumstances an extraordinary
rl18h at the Custom· house would take place that
morning, and he gave instructions to the col·
lector to prepare a form of bond, so tbat
in the eveDt (If an unusual rush, bonds
m·llht be obtained for tbe payment of
such duties all might be levied by Parliament. He was free to admit that in doing
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thia he wu perfectly aati.tled that he was
stepping outside the law (cries of "Hear" and
"Oh,") but his only object in stepping outside
the law was to protect the revenue of the country. (Laughter.) This might be very amUSIng
to certain gentlemen opposite, but he would
remind them that the Executive of Great Britain
had repeatedly stepped outside the law in similar
instances. (" Oh, oh:') True, he had departed t
to some extent, from the usual course adoptell
in Great Britain, but he based his warrant on
this fact. In Great Britain} a resolution of
the House of Commons connrmed the duties
before they actually became law. (Hear, hear.)
Still, a mere resolution would not make them
law, and authority was therefore IZiven, by resolution, to the Executive to demand these bonds.
(" Hear, hear," and a laugh.) Fancying that
be would be protecting the revenue of the country, he had merely anticipated, for a portion of
the day, the action of the House. (Laughter.)
He anticipated what would be the action of the
Bouse in the event of a resolution being submitted, and therefore he gave instructions that
this thing should be done. Finding, however, in
the course of the day-for he watched the matter
very attentively-that this rush did not take place,
and that great vexation was likely to arise from
the closing of the Cm.tom-house ; and as it was
his Wish, while protecting the interests of the
country, that commerce should be in no way restricted or impaired, he directed the thing to be
withdrawn. (Laughter.) He thought the whole
matter was in eXistence for perhaps half an hour.
He ve? much regretted that any vexation or in.convemence should have been caused in consequence. He simply thought that what he was
doing was perfectly as legal as the action of the
British Executive on the action of merely one
branch of the L~islature. (Laughter.) This
statement might be amusing 1;0 some gentlemen
who had not given much attention to the lll.w of
the subject; but he presumed no hon. member
would say that one branch of the Lef!islature
made the law of the country. and he maintained
that when the Executive of Greal; Britain acted
merely "n a resolution of the House of Commons,
they were, to all intents and purposes, acting
illegally.
Mr. SERVICE.-Do they ever act without!
Mr. SULLIVAN did not "say they did. He
simply repeated that in acting outside the law,
he had merely done what the British Executive
had done repeatedly- (Cries of " No")-with the
sanction of only one branch of the Legislature.
(Cries of I t No," and" Never.")
Mr. LEVI wished to 'know whether the Com·
missioner of Trade and Customs had made any
inquiry 8S to the kel'ping open of the Customhouse beyond the usual hour on the pre\'ious
da;y ?
Mr. 8ULLIV AN said inquiry had shown that
the member for l\IaryboroulI.h in making his
statement the previous evening, had been completely misinformed. No duties were received
that day beyond the usual hour. The practice of
the Customs department was analo~ous to that
of the banks. Business closed a.t ha.lf-past two
o'clock but all those persons who were inside the
room
that time, were able to pay their moneys.
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However. no business was transaoted in the
Customs department yesterday later than usual.
Mr. SERVICE gave notice that. on the following day. he 8hould move that the conduct of the
Commissioner of Trade I\nd Customs. in closing
the Custom-house that day without the authority
of Parlia.ment or this House. was highly
dangerous and improper.
SUPPLY.

The resolution passed in Committee of Supply
the prevIous d&y w~ then reported. and agreed
to.
THE FINANCIAL STATEl{ENT.
The House ha.ving resolved into Committee of
Ways and Means, for the purpose of comideriug
the Supply to be granted to Her Majesty,
Mr. VERDON rose to make the usual finan·
eial statement. He did this, he observed, with
more satisfaction than he anticipated some
months ago, because, although ODe of the leading
-he might say the leadmg- sources of revenue
had h.llen off considerably, there was nothing
whatever to justify any extraordinary amount of
anxiety or alarm as to the financial state of this
country. (Hear. hear.) Although it was quite
true that the Customs revenue had fallen off
considerably, yet in an investigation of t;he
causes which had contributed to that falling off
might be found probably the true reasons for the
result; and it might also be seen from that
investigation that there was nothing in the diminution of revenue from that source which at
all indicated any decrease in the general prosperity of the colony. He had prepared a. me·
morandum which showed the comparative consuming power of the people of Great Britain
and the people of this colony, with a view to
ascertain if in this country consuming lellS
this year or next year than was consumed
last year, they were bound to admit, as a
necessary constquence. that the permanent prosperitv of the country was at all affected. He
found from this statement, compiled on the latest
information which he could obtain; that the
quantity of spirits consumed in Victoria was
1,323,393gal. Now, this fJr the population would
give 2·54gal. for each man, woman, and child in
the colony. The quantity of spirits consumed in
the Unitt:d Kingdom waR 28,760,224gal., giving
for each individual 1·047gal. The quantity of
wine consumed in Victoria was 444,452gal.,
the proportion to each person being 'S5ltal. ,
while in the United Kingdom it was ·23gal.
The quantity of tea consumed was 9641b. in
Victoria, as against 1 991b. in Great Britain.
With regard to coffee, the consumption per
head in Victoria was 4381b.. and in the
U oited Kingdom only 1'271b. Of tobacco, the
conl'umption in Victoria for every individl of
the population was 2 931b., while in Great Bn.,aiD
it W/l,S only 18Glb. With regard to sugar, the
proportions were-Victoria, ·73cwt.; Great
Britain, ·26cwt. Now, he conceived it would be
seen from that st.atement that they had a long
way to come down before they reached the con·
suming power of Grea.t. Britain; and inasmuch
as they saw on every side a gradual approach to
the state of thin~s existing in older countries, he
maiD tallied that !.here was no~hing at all &urpriBin g

in the fact that the revenue from Customs 1I'U
gradually falling oft'. He thought he sh;)uld be
able to show that the falling oft' had been gra.dual, although it had taken some sarprWngly
Jarge strides within the last one or twro yea.rs.
Before dealing. however, with the financial
prospects of 1862, it would be his duty to explain
to the House the position of the country now, and
to review briE:fly its finanCial condition durin~
1860 as well as in the present year. It would be
remembered that the estimated balanoe from
1860 to 1861 was £1,000, and this on the assumption that the savings during 1860 would be
£200,000.
When last he had the llonour
of making a financial statement to ~he
House, he showed that the savings on
1860 wonld be £300,000, instead of £200,000,
as estimated by both Mr. M'Culloch and himself.
As, of course, the key the position-or rather
this part of it-was ~irely in the amount of
savings to be brought forward from 1860 to 1861~
he would first prove that the amount WaB below
the average of the previous five years, and then
he would go into del ails, which he thought would
satisfy the Home that he was perfectly safe in
estimating £300,000 instead of £200,000 all
the balance from 1860 to 1861. He found, in
order to make that positIOn go~ tha.t the
savings in 1856 amounted to £mf6,912; in
1857, to £339,296; in 1858, to £453,178;
in 1859, to £345,b82; and in 1860, aB. he
had said, to £300,000. The average of these
years would be £361,053, and the saving of
1860 was below that by £61,000. It would be
desirable, in order to make this position goolt
that he should show of what these savings oonsisted. The savings in 1860, on contingenci~1
were £~,000; electric telegrapbs, £2,500; mail .
service, upwards of £3,000; railways, £25,000;
public works, £40,000; management of Crown
lands, £24,000; defencefC, £33,000 j Iloldfields, £19,000; police, £2,000; gaols, £2,000 ,
Government printer, £2,000; miscellaneous,
£8,000; roads and bridges, £34,000 ; customs, £1,000; light vessels, £3,000 j special
appropriations, £35,000; making, in round
numbers, abollt £?70,OOO. And the difference
between that sum and £:300,000 was made
up by a number of sma,il items, a statement of which be held in his hand, With t.he
savings of tl860 amounting to £300,000. the
balance to 1861 was £100,000, instead of £1,000,
as first estimated.
(Mr. 8ervice.- u Hear,
hear.") The authorised expenditure for the
year 1861, by the A ppropriation Act, was
£3,268,725. Against that had to be placed
the revenue for 1861. Hon. members would
recollect that when he made his last financial statement his calcullltion of revenue
was to the end of August, and he estimated that the revenue for the remainder
of the year would be in the same proportion.
September, however, was a very bad month, and
was so much below the average of the preceding
eight months as to become altogether exceptional, and there were causes to bring this about.
He had made a calculation as to what the general effect of the exodus to New Zealand had
been, and what it would ite on the receipts during
the remainder of the year, and he found thal
that effect was not only in respect to the great
number of oonsumera who left the country, ba'
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In connexion also with the effect which the
exodus had on trade, when it was found that merchants did not send the same quantity of goods up
t.he country. This satisfactorily accounted for
the comparatively small amount of Customs revenue for September. He was strongly of
opinion, however, that this loss would be nlade
up; but in addressing the House on tbis
subject, he felt it to be his duty to make his
statements carefully, and considering that that
portion of revenue which was lost in September
last would not be recovered, he had calculated
only on the further amounts to be received,
making large allowance for the deficiency. He
would now state the amounts actually received up
to the 21Bt of the present month, and the
amounts which the Government expected to receive on the basis he had just alluded to. The
amount received up to ~ber 21st, under the
head of Customs, was-.1, to5,302, and that
which he expected to receive within the remainder
of the year, and the first and second months of
the ensuing year-during which certain Bums
belonging to the previous year would be paid inwould be .£270,000. Spirits had given £2,547,
and he expected to receive a further sum of
,£1,200 ; on gold exported, £
, and a further Bum 01.£15,019; from ports and harbours,
.£13,587, aDel a further sum of £2,349; from
t.he sale of land, £455,682, and a further sum
of '£144,318, which would certainly be received; from licences, £227,836, and a further
Bum of £130,018; from postage, £91,197, and
a further sum of £23,896; from fees, £46J 683,
iliad a further sum of £9,413; from Dnes,
forfeitures, and other items, £8,558, leave
ing ,£1.573 to be Jeceived; from miscellaneous
4Ources, £192,933, and a further sum of £113,128.
Thus the total received up to October 2l, was
.£2,198,340; and that to be received amounted to
.£710,912, making the total revenue receivable
for 1861, .£2,909,252. As he had said before, a
liberal allowance was made for Septemher's deficiency. The amount he had fixed upon was
.£50,000, which he was quite satisfied would amply
cover any exceptional decrease experienced in
the Customs revenue for September. While on
this point, he might mention that the revenue
returns for October had already exhibited a
marked improvement, and amply justified the
hope he entertained, that before the end of the
year a considerable portion of the £50,000 would
be made up.
Mr. DUFFY.-Is the deficiency in the gold
export duty included?
Mr. VERDON hoped the hone member for
Villiers and Beyteabur, would permit him to go
on in his own way. The hon. member should
look for the head of Customs, under which the
gold duty would come.
Mr. DUFFY.-Thequestion was a very natural
and proper one.
Mr. VERDON was sure the hon. memb(r
would not accuse him of impertinently endeavouring to check aD¥ hon. member present. but
he (Mr. Verdon) was dt'aling with large figures,
and on that account deprecated interruption the
more. At another time, he should be happy to
give information on any point. He found then that
the expenditure of 1861 was ~3,268,725.1 while
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the revenue actually collected, added to that
which it was calculated would be received,
was £2,909,252, leaving an apparent balance
against the Government of £359,473. In the
beginning of 1861, as he had just now shown. a
savIng of '£100,000 had been estimated on the
votes of the year, which now, however, proved to
be ,£170,000, and if to this were added the
balance brought forward to 1861, viz., £100,644,
a total of £270,644 would be given, which gave a
b&18,nce of £88,828 against the Government for
the year. In connection with this should be
brought forward the supplementary estimates,
which would be in the hands of hone members
during the evening, and which amounted to
.£34.654, giving .. debit balance of £123.482.
Before the figures of the saving of ,£170,000 were
accepted of him, it would doubtless be expected
that he should give some basis for his 0&1culations, and he would endeavour to meet
this expectation. That £170,000 consisted of the
following items :-On military and ships of war,
.£14,000; on roads and bridges, £30,000; on
publio works, '£25,000; on rauwaYl1, £23,000; on
steam postal communication, £5,000; on departmental contingencies. £2l,600; on special appropriations, £30,000; on water supply to the goldfields, £20,000; on the Postmaster-General's
department, £2,000: making a total of ,£170.000•
It was hardly necessa.ry to inform the House
that in making these savings the Government did
not interfere with the expenditure of votes pused
by that House. The object and intention of
Government was to expend every shilling voted;
but, as had been frequently shown by his predecessors, saviDgs wer~ occasionally made in the
expenditure, which in those cases proved
below the amount voted or needed in previous years. This brt)ught them to 1862. with
a deficiency of .£123,482; but this amount was
not a debit balance to the next year, because, as he should explain, he purposed tha.t
duties which the Government asked to impose
should be at once collected-as, indeed, they
must be-and in that way he proposed to get a
sum of m~ney which would go against this
balance, and largely redt:ce it. When the ')0vernment discovered, after a careful and anxious
examination of the affairs of the country, that
this was the state of things, it became, of course,
their duty to endeavour, as far as possible, to
make both ends meet. The first question to
which Government addressed itself was the reduclion of the expenditure of 186~ to the lOWEst
amount possible which they could conscientiously
and consistently believe would be sufficient for
the proper ptrformance of public duties.
The preparation of Estimates wall, of course,
their first consideration; and before entering
on that, it seemed good to them to endeavour, if possible, to effect a large reduction
in the permanent expenditure of the country. It
had been representt:d to many of them by heads
of departments that if those heads were em·
powered to deal with their departments as b&.nk
managers might deal with their banks, or merchants with the clerks in their counting-houses,
large savings might be effected without any de·
crease in the efficiency of the servIce, but, at the
same time, thOf>e gentlemen felt that they could
not undertake this task with comfort or willingne.. unless the, felt aure that t.hey were doin~
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no injustice to any individual member of the service. The Government ooncurred in that view,
and decided that ample powers should be
given to the gentlemen in question, and that
they should also be given to understand that
Parliament would be asked to ~rant compen·
sation to any officer whose office migbt be abolished. There were two ways in which these
gentlemen could set about their work. The
Government milZht, on the one hand, have con·
suIted with them respecting reductions, consoli·
dations, and such other alterations as might be
proposed, but it occurred to them (the Govern·
ment) that if that course were adopted, a want of
uniformity would be a prominent feature of the
scheme. It was thought that, to be successful,
those gentlemen ought to be allowed to exchange
views, opinions, ud criticisms on each other's
department, thus effecting their alterations in a
uniform and satisfactory manner. The Government therefore decided to invite those presiding
over the various departments of Government to
associate themselves in a committee, which should
undertake to consider the whole question of reduction, the consolidation of offices, and entire
classification of the Civil Service. He would read
the instructions which had been given to the
committee. They were as follow :"The Cabinet have decided upon appoint.
ing the followinlt gentlemen a joint committee,
for the purpose of cl8.8sifying and or~anising the
Civil Service on the basis of the Civil Service
Bill attached, with a view of framing. the Esti.
mates of 1862.
11 In the discharge of this duty, I have to ex·
press a hope that the committee will, in the
organization and classification, have due regard to
economy, both with reference to numbers and
classification of the offioes.
11 Mr. Moore will request the committee to be
good enough to report with as little delay as
possible."
The committee consisted of the followinp: gentlemen :-Captain Kaye, chairman; and Messrs. J.
Moore. W. H. Arcber Symonds R. N ash, Hi~in
botham, Ward ell , Ty{er, Chomiey. C. Hodgkin.
Ion, Ligar, B. Smyth, W. Turner, Guthrie, and
8teavenson. lIe (Mr. Verdon) had been supplied
by the committee with a memorandum of the
basis on which their prooeedings were carried on,
and perhaps it would be better if he read it. It
was as follows :" According to the tenor of those instructions.
the committee first proceeded to classify each de·
partment separately, according to the quality of
the work which gas required to be performed,
being guided mainly m the first instance by
~he description of work furnished to the permanent head. When the committee differed in
opinion from the permanent head, they discu8sed
the nature of the work, and aettled the classifi.
cation by majority of votes, ant the amalgamation
of offices (where it was considered that amalgamation could be made without injury to the
public service) was agreed upon in the same
manner. The name of any individual gentleman in the publio service was carefully
exoluded from the disoussions of the committee,
it being distinctly understood that they were
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only called upon by the Government to claaily
the public service with reference to the publio
reqUirements, and not with reference to the
claims of any individuals already in the service;
but that claims for compensation of suoh person.
as might be affected by this classification wonld
be entertained by the Government, under the
provision of the proposed Civil Bervice Bill.
.. Having gone through one classification, a
written basis of classification of the various
grades of rank was then adopted, after a keen
discussion. and the committee proceeded to revise
the classification already made, whioh waa to be
considered final, with certain exoeptions."
The first resolution to which the committee came
was the following :" The committee determine, before proceeding to the classification of the publio service,
that individual names of gentlemen in the pnblio
service are not to be introduced in discussion, but
that the classification will be made with reference
only to the duties which have to be performed.
leaving it to the heads of departments to nam~
the gentlemen hereafter whom it is proposed'
should fill the various grades. when determined
on."
This was the next resolution :"That the following be accepted as the distinctive features in each of the four classes of
the service, and that in revising the clueification
which the committee have already made they
will be ~uided entirely by the distinctive features
as therem set forth."
He would next read the principles of c1asaiJication which had been adopted :"First Class.-Those having superintendence,
under the immediate control and dll'ection 01 the
permanent head.
"Second Class.-Those sharing in a minor
degree the discretionary duties alld reaponaim.
lilies of the first class, in consequence of experience and training.
It Third Class.-Those performing both intellectual and routine clerical work. under the
direction of those above them, and capable, at
need. of being employed in discretionary duties.
11 J uniol' Class.-Those engaged in prescribed
routine clerical work, and youths in training for
the higher olasses.
., Subordinate Service.-Those performing inferior clerical work or manual labOur."
In addition to this a temporary lervice w..
established. Profe88ional 8ervants, whose services
placed them beyond the conditions of the ordinary Civil Service, remained unclassified. The
next resolution was this :" That after the second revision or the classi6cation has been made by the committee it will (a8
far as they are concerned) be considered final
except in any 8pecial individual case which any
member of the committee may see good reason
to brin( under consideration for the third time'
but that this re-opening of any individual case of
classification will not be sanctioned except with
the consent of an absolute majority of the whole
of the eommittee then present:'
He had taken the liberty of reading this much,
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1Jeoanse U was important tbat the House abould
be informed of the mtt.nner in wbich tbe committee had oommenced their labours. Well, the
oommittee, aUer long and earnest oonsideration
of the questions submitted to them-and he
befted to be allowed. then to do justice to the
•.,u; energy,and industry displayed during the
inquiry,-that inquiry being over, the oommiUee
reported. to the Government that there should be
certain classes of civil servants, which classes had
been already particularised. It was then required
of Government to determine the maximnm and
minimum sa.luies which should be attached to
the officers in each class; forI in the first instance,
Ule oommittee had offerea no opinion on the
maUer. In determining the matter, the Goyernment had before it aU the information whioh each member of the Government
could obtain in his office, and in addition, astatement of the cost of Government in all the neighbouring colonies, such as New South Wales and
South Australia, was prepared, and the rate of
lalaries paid there. This was submitted, in order
Ulat a wise decision should be arrived at in
reepect to the plaries of eaoh class. By that
ltatement he found that the population of Victoria consisted of 540,322 8Ouls, while that of
New South Wales numbered 350,553, and that of
South Australia 126,830. The gross annual revenue of Victoria was, in round numbers,
£J,133,145; that of New Bo'~th Wales,
£1,651.698; and that of South Australia,
£522,500. The annual expenditure of Viotoria
was about; £3,268,725 per annum; that of New
South Wales, £1,651,698; aud that of South
Australia, £522,348. He had also obtaiued
IOme atatistical information from Canada,
whereby itappeared that, though thewholepopula.tion of C.nada consisted of over 2,500,000 persons,
te annual expenditure was only £62O,OOO-a fact
whioh must be attributed in a great measure to
the ciroumstance that the municipal system there
I[reatJy relieved tbe central Government. Still
\he disproportion was sufficiently la.rge to s:rike
every member of the House. The difference and
disproportiou in expenditure extended also to
other matters. The amount annua.lly expended
in Victoria on roads and bridges wa& about
£406/ 660 ; in New Slmth Wales, £145,270; and in
Boutn Australia, £109,600. In the Survey Department of Public Works Victoria annually spent
£.400 000; New South Wales, £118,000; and
SoutiJ: Australia, £24,000. On charitable institutions Victoria annually spent £90,000; New
South Wales, £30,000; and South Australia
nothing. For scientifio purposes Victoria annually spent i:.30,OOO; NewlSouth Wales, £2,000;
aud South Australia, £200. On corporations
Victoria. annually IIpent £100,000; New South
Wales, £10,000; and South Australia nothing. On
education Victoria annually "pent £125.(01);
New South Wales, £50,000; and Bouth Australia,
nothing. On other maUers conneoted with the
p~blio service Victoria annually spent £480,000,
New South Wales, £107,000; and South AustraUa,
£14,000. On publio divine worship Viotoria
annually spent £50,000, New South Wales
.£28,000; and South Australia, £450. (Mr.
O'Bhana'!~.-u Hear, hear:') In other speoial
It9Propriatlons Victoria annually spent £66,000,
New South Wales .£39,000; and South Anstralia,
£.15.000. Having thUJ shown the great di1ference
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existing between the publio; expenditure of eaoh
of the neighbouring colonies and Victoria, he
would now poln~ out other points of contrast.
In Victoria 1,181 publio offi.::ers were paid
£405,458 68. 8d. ; in New South Wale. 1,030
officers received £278,749, and in Bouth Aus·
tralia 282 officers were paid £68,759. From
this it a.ppeared, that in Victoria the average
salary to the civil servant was £343 6g. 4d.,
while in New South Wales it was £270 12s. 7d.,
and the Government knowing this, proceeded
most eaml!stlv to consider what maximum and
minimum it would be just to fix to each class.
The following determination was eventually
arrived at, namely :-~hat the maximum salary
to officers in the first class should be £600 per
annum, and the minimum £480; in the second
class the maximum should be £450, and the
minimum £340; in the third class the maximum
salary should be £300, and the minimum £200 ;
and in the fourth class the maximum salary
should be £180, and the minimum £80. (A
Voice.-" They can't live on it:',
Now,
though no direct expression of opinion on this
subject had emanated from the committee, he believed these sums represented the average opinion
of each member. At least he knew that the extreme maximums and minimums he had given
met the views of a large ma.jority of those gentle·
men. The Government had fra.med the Estimates
on the report of the committee, which, by the way,
he might inform the House had been accepted
without amendmant. They had done so because
considering the circumstances under which tha.t
report had been prepared, and then proceeded to
attach to each office the officer most fitted to it,
and at the Rme time determined the salary he
should have. The result of this classifica· ion
showed "hat reduction and consolidation had
been effected. For instance, in 1860 the Chief
Seoretary's division of the service cost £716,864,
while in 1862 it would only cost £574.RB2,
making a decrease, as compared with 1860,
;)f £141,982, ,and in 1861 of £107,298.
The Attorney·Gpneral's Department in 1860 cost
£169,541, in 1862 it was proposed to cost
~139,458, showing a decrease of £30,083, and,
as comp\led with the cost in 1861, £27,751. WIth
regard to the Treasurer's Department, in 1860
the cost was .£432,113, in 1862 it was proposed! 0
be £296,965, showing a decrease of £135,148,
and, as compared with 1861, of £111,786. In the
Crown Lands and Survey Offioe in 1860 the cost
was £675,327, in 1862 it was proposed to be
£517,495, sbowill~ a decrease of £157,8~2, and on
1861 of .£34,98L
In the department of
Public Works in 1860 the cost was .£41P,0)6,
in 1f62 it was propo",ed to be £240,160,
makh g a. decrease of £177,936, and on 18t)1 of
,£13,674. That decrease arose by the creation of
a new office, which would take away a great deal
of the work from the present department. In
the department of Trade and Customs, the expenditure for 1860 was £124,064, and in 1862 it
waa proposed to be 11136,332, showing an increase
of '£12,268, but in that amount was included a
large sum for immigration. For the post-omoe.
the amount in 1860 was £171,797, in 1862
£135,166, showing a deoreaRe of L36,631, and
upon the year 1861 of £9,963. n was unneoessary to mention the other brtmches of the service
-namely, the Commissioner of Mines, and the
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Oommissioner of Rli!waYB-inasIDuch as they
were recently created, and he could not
mlloke a.ny comparison between them this
,ear and in former years. Ta.king up the
Estima.tes for 1862, as submit~ed to the House,
it would be found under the head of "Specil\l
appropriations" that there was an amount
of £683,995, being .£97,634 more than was re·
quired for the preRPnt year. Of tha.t, the railway
debt was .£100,000; £50,000 was included
towards the interest on the iewerage and water
debentures, !Iond L3.j,Ooo for the liquidation of
the corporation bonds.
On referring to the
Chief Secretary's division, they had for education
£110,000, being £15.000 le"'R than was asked for
the present yea.r. It would be observed that
the sum was asked for the consolidation of both
lIystems (hear, hear), and it was believed
by the Government that, with the sum of
£110,000, under an improved Ilystem, a
greater amount of education would be given
than under the old system. Under the
head of ,. Electoral" there was a sum of £10,000,
being ,£20.000 less than during the present year,
the elections having only just ta.ken place. For
completing the census there w~ a sum of £3,500,
but of that a portion would be a renewed vote.
Under the head of grants, the only vote of notice
was the Model F<l.rm. It was proposed by the
Government that, whilst votes were given to the
bra,nch societies throughout the country, the Model
Farm should be given over to the Acclimatisation Society, as it was believed tha.t it would be
bettpr mana,zed by that society, and made of more
pnblic benefit than at present. rhe Acdimatisation Socie·y required a lar.re amount of food
for the animalll under their charge, and if they
had not the farm, they would have to go to
the House for a grant. Having the farm
under their control, they would be able to Rrow
the food and at the same time he able to make
experiments in agriculture. Under the department of the Attoriley-Gcneral it wonld he Refn
that ten magis ratefil were to be struck off. That
meant tha.t next year the Government proposed
'0 carry on the magisteri ,1 business with ten less
magistrates than were now employed. He mi6ht
mention, in relation to magistrates, that it was
proposed to Jrive them certain duties they did
not now perform; and he might also here men
tion that the offices of receivers &ad pa.ymasters
had been amalgama ed with those of pos'masters,
and a lar.,(e amount would thus be saved without
endangerin\t the dli..liency of the service. On
~oing to hia own department, he might mention
t.hat it was proposed to abolish the office of guldreceiver, and make it an office of Customs. A
sum of ,£11,000 would be saved on the item of
volunteers. Tbat saving would be mainly made
on the volunteer clothing, which would be made
to last two years instead of one. (Laughter.) It
was represented to him that the uniform issued
to volunteers would oLly last one year, but as he
found that the uniform in the army lastt:d three
year8, the Government assumed that two years
would be the proper time, and thus a saving
would be made. On the vote for military expen·
diture there WdoII a saving of £4,066. and in order
to make that, he had brought the expenditure
more nearly to that of 8Jdney. There the
privates received 6d. a-day, and here la. and
a free ration. The Government now proposed

to give them 9·1. and a free ration. The headq IH'T 'ers' staff only ap;>sared &8 a claiman~ for onettlird of the reillced amount they had cost the
country. The Hou~e would rememl>er tha.t; some
time ago he tvld them th"t the Government were
iu communication with the other colonies, for the
purpolse of askin/Z them to share the cost of
keeping up the staff. He could not say that the
result of that applic<l.tion had been very successful, but he thought they could be asked to acCede
to it if the amonnt were reduced in proportion to
the o:her branches of the service. The amount
for barracks also was considerably reduced. and
was J::.6,OOO. It would be seen that £6,000 Wd
put down for a deta.chment of Royal Artillery,
which was expected to arrive every day. The
Defence Commi~sion, iu one of their reports.
furni~hed to the Government, asked that a
company of artillerymen might be stationed
in this colony. and in accordance with that
recommendation the company was on ita
way to thia place. When It arrived it would be
possible to make a sa.ving in the cost of instruction to the artillery volunteers, as the drill instructors might be taken from it. Charitable
institutions was the next item, and he had not
asked tho! House to sanctiou a larger amouut
than was necessary-the amount was £80,000.
It was not so iarl(e as last yea.r, as che original
vote wa.s reckleslIly increaSed towa.rds the end of
the session, but he bdieved tha.t £80,000 would
be ample for 186~. The amount was in one sum.
on the assump ion that the County Oouncils Bill
woulv be pa;,sed. and each district would expend
its own sha.re. The same rema.rks would
apply to the vote for roads and bridges,
to which he would refer presently. He
asked for £75,000 for municipa.l institutions. That was £25,000 It:ss than last year.
lIe put it down in one sum, 801.1 he thought
P,nliament should say ho~ much should be
given, without reference to the localitiell. He
thou.:ht, if they were to particularIze ddferent
plac~s btlfore taking the vote, prejudices mighli
exist_ His own opinion wa~ tha.t, cunsidering the
fl·)urishing state of the revenue ot many of the
municipa.lities, £75,000 would he ample to ptovide the a.mounts for which the Government were
pledged. There would be no extra votes next
year. Durmg the prt:~ent year, the Government
had been obliged 0 abk (or £30,000, for compensa.tion and othtr tbingll, whil!h would not appear in
the Estimates for 1862. l'he Hum of £45,000 was
put down for contract surveys. It would be obsernd that there was£400,OOOfor roads and bridges.
That, as he b~fore remarked, was placed in a
lump sum, on the as.umptlOn that the local ...rovernment bill would be pasfiled before the Eduma. cs were finally disposed of. If that bill was
not p~ssed, it would then be the duty of the Government to come down with a plan of dis~ribu
tion. The Gov",rtlment ha.d llot made any rednc·
non IQ the item, as it was thought that. wise
and judiciouM distribution wall oue of the thinss
to bu kept conRtamlv IQ view. The Government;
felt that It would not be good to reduoe the vote,
and also considered they were hound to provide
the same amount as la&t year. The only notice·
at..le item under the head of "Public work• .,.'
was .£15,000 for erecting batteries and o'her defeno.;s. Under the he·ad of " Customs," was .the
sum of £15,000 for immigration purp058a.
2 G
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and tha.t a.mount the Government proposed to ex- estimated the amount to be received during the
pend on the system. introduced by Ihe hOIl. mem- rema.inder of the year. He would not go over
ber, Mr. Loader. Under the department of Mines. those tigurt's a~l\in, but would sta'e that, under
£35,000 was put down for the completion of reser- the head of spirits for the preRent year there was
voirs, and for making sludl!e·channels where re· a sum of £614.318 ; for wine, £39,647; beer and
quired. Under the head of Ra.ilways there was an cider. £59,665; tobacco, £144,903; cigars,
inorease on the present year. That he did notthink £24,794; tea, £114,007; coffee, £15,588; Bugar
was to be regretted, wben they considered that and mola!'ses, £108,984; opium, £13,459; making
they were finishing the lines, and when they saw a to'al. with the gold duty of £2;J9,907, of
that the revenue from them was so good. Whilst £1,375,302. Before proceeding to diSCUSS the
on the 8ubject of railwa}s, it might Dot be inap· E:§timates of those items for 1862, it would be
propriate to give the House, in a few fi!!ures, the: better to explain the chanj!'es propost'd to be
result of the Ilales of debentures in LJndon, and: made in the existin(! duties. The policy which bad
the views of the Government rellpecting them. 8u~gested those changes had been acknowIn London the debenture!! already sold amounted ledged for years in this colony. He beto £5,400,000, and in the colony to ,£251,750, , lieved it had been assented to that the existmaking a totll.l of £5,671,750. The tota.l cost of ing sources of revenue did not exbibit the
the railways, together with the amount given for taxation it was the duty of the Government
the Geelong liM, amounted to £5,G13,790, leavmg to provide. (" No.") He believed it would be
a balance of £62,400. The further expendlure agreed that the burden of taxation fell upon what
es:ima'ed for interest was £:~84,OOO. As for the might be called the necessaries of life, and that
requirements for the fu' ure of the railways, for tbe the duties at present levied did not press fqually
first Mix months of 1862 the engineer's estimate upon all classl's of the community. (Hear. hear.)
was £652,000, and for the remainder £:382,000. That must be accepted as lrue. The alteration,
The bala.nce 10 our credit in London was sufficient then, that it was propo~ed to make in the exioting
to enable the Government to carry on the railways duties would be as follows :-They proposed on
till April nut without further advances from the sheepwash tobacco, on which no tax had hitherto
banks-he trusted 1>0, at leas'. In reference to been raised, to place a duty of 3d. per lb. On
the secor.d clasM of debentures, he might mention cigars and snuff, to increase the duty from 3s. to
that when he took office he found thl're was some 58. To reduce the duty on raw tobacco to lB.,
difficulty in l1elling second· class debentureR, aM leaving all other at the present duty of 2s. They
the banks claimed to be consult€d in the sale of proposed to I/:et rid of the anomaly as regarded
thbm. He found, on inquiry, that, Ihere was no sugar, by making a differential duty on raw sugar
legal right in the matter, although it might be of 2~. per cwt , and lea.ving the other a', 68. per
expedient to consult the banks in anything. that cwt. To increase the duty upon wine from 28.
might influence their condition.
He found to 3s. per gallon. Tea it was proposed should
nothing to warrant the banks in asserting their bear one half the duty it now paid. (" Vh, oh.")
rh:ht. and thought it expedIent that the claim The gold duty w,)uld be reduced from 2s. 6d. to
should be a l ·andoned. He wrote to· he banks on Is. 6d. lIe was aware that there would be a dif·
the suhjec', and they then admitted tha.t they {erence of opinion upon that question, as he
had no legal right to interfere in the sale of the knew that it was argued that it was not a tax,
second· class debentures. He thought he need but a rO)l\.lty; but the Government were sat is·
not trouble hon. members with ref~rring to the fied that the miner, who contributed his sbare of
Bales latt'ly made in the colony; but he might the revenue, should not have his labour taxed,
rafer to the annOUllcemwt that £100,000 were to and therefore they propo~ed to reduce it. It
be sold :\t a fixed price. lL was the desire of the was proposed to submit a bill to legalise
Government to give small capitalists equal facili· colonial dIstillation, and a difference of 411.
ties with large capitalil;tR; and that, he believed, per gallon would b~ made on spirits dig·
was the intention of the hon. member for Sa>1d· tilled in the colony. The difference caused
ridge. He went into a calculation to find by Ihe alterations would be :-On bheepwash
whether the public could take up all the second· tobacco there would be £10,000 increase;
class d~bentures, and he proposed that the pay· on leaf tobacco there would be a loss of .£3000.
masters in each district should have a certain the increase on cigars and snuff woul? be
number of small debentures, which they should £16,000; the loss on sugar, £4,000; the .~alD on
allow anyone to buy at a fixE'd price of wine, £20,000; the 1088 on tea, £60,000;
four per cent. premium, and the a.ccrued' and the 108S on gold, j 96,000. '!'he ill crease
interest, and in a short time he would be' would amount to £46,000, and the decrease
able to ascertain if the public wl8hed to take: to £163,811-1eaving a decrease of £117,811.
them up. Every opportunity would be given; Wdl, baviIlg stated the alterations which are to
but if it were fuund that the !!avin!!s hanks offt'red be made on the articles on which duties are to be
more inducemt'nts to small capitalists, then he levied, he mi~ht proceed to state the amounts he
moat offer them to large capitalil!ts, and those expected to receive in 1862 ; but, before doing so,
that usually tendered for them. Having in- he might explain the principle upon which he
formed the House hat the expl'nditure for 1862 had made the a.lterations j and it was thls, tha\
was estimated at £3,027,455 183. 4<1., he now the Customs revenue had been gradually f~lIing
came to coDsider the manner in which that ex· off of late, and in all probability they could not
~nditure might be met.
In informing the a.nticipa,\e Tfceiving the same amount from the
House of his calCl1latiooscf the probable rc,'enue 80urces of revenue under that head, which had
for next year, he thought it would be best hitherto been the ca.se. He had therefore asto go thro\l~h the item:! seriatim. With refer· Burned that in 1862 they would not only not
enc& to the Customs' duti6ll, be had already rt'ccive more, but that the accumulating decreaEA
. ill{ormed the House of the way in which he had would be equal ~o the amount of reduction in 1861,
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as contrasted with the vote for 1860. lie bad also next to the Crown lands, the amount receivable
assumed that the E3tima.!es' generally w£:re from the sale of which would be £400,000. That
framed too highly; and be Was in a posi'ion to was certainly £200,000 less than had been received
thow tha, in almost t.very inl~tanl?e, ,,"uch was Ihe this year; bu~ hon. members would easily undercallI'. He could show, in fact, that the estimated IIta.nd the reason for the decrease in that re8pec~.
income wa!! invariably in excess of the actual re- It would, of course, be absurd on the part of the
c~ipt8_
Well, admitting tbat the popula ion of Government to force the sale of these lands,
the colony was likely to iucrease, still the de- since to do so woulrl interfere I\'ith the system whICh.
crea.sing consuming power, a.s regarded the articles had been recently introduced with regard to
bxerl, would, in his opinion, more than counter- licences. ("Hear, hear," and a laugh.) Wen,
balance the actual incnalle of population. And, then, the amourlt to be rec(:ived from all otber
thert:iore, they could not expect to receive in occupation of Crown lands, the pastoral lands
1862 the same amount of revenue which included, would be £335,000. It was noli his in·
had been received in 1861. To prove what tention to explain the alterations which were
he ha.d stated, he might say, that in 1857 the proposed in the "ystem of dealing with those
lands, his duty bfing simply to afford hon.
l'~timated revenue from the duty on spirits was
£771,000, while the receipts were only £758,998 ; members a fair inplIo of the revenue to be derived
in 1858 the estimate was £810,000, while the from them in 1862. But the nature of the
receipt.!! were £764,697; in 18:19 the estimate was changes oril(ina.. ed and further contemplate-d
£797,000, a::ld the receipts £726,861; in 1860 with re"pect to t he pa~torallands would be suffithA PI'timate was .£760,000, and the receIpts ciently explail1ed by his hon_ collea~ue the Com.£658,7(',0; while again, in 1&31, the eFtimate missioner of Crown Lands at the proper time •
was £675,000, and the receipts orJy £614,345. He thought he had now shown how much of
These figures would show to hon_ members that the revenue waR to be obtained; and cun·
in none of those cases had the estimated sidering the SUd1S they had already obtained
revenue ever been ac ually realized. He had from the lands, there was every reason to believe
hims(:lf made mistakes of a simIlar nature, that a still further and considerable sum would
but he did not think that the t:rrOTS which be added to that amount. Then, agam, from'
he had fallen into in this respect were fqual to publicans' licences £70,000 would be J£>ceived,
those perpetratt:d by his predecessors in office. and from spirit merchants' licences £14,000.
The total es[]mate for 1857, under the head From auctioneers' licences £4,000 would be de·
CustomR. was £1,699,000, and the actual rpceipts rived, while brewers' licences would yield £1,200.
£1,585,387; in 1858 the e!\timnte was £1,728,000, From aU o' her licences the amount obta.ined
and the actual receipt!! £1,629,687; in 1859, the would be £12,000, making a total of £101..,200.
estimate WIlS £1,777,000, and the receipts Again, under the head of postage, including re£1,593,138; in 1860, the estimate was £1,692,000, ceipts under money orders, £120,000 would be
and the receipts were £1.494,370; while in 1861, realised. And again, from tees of Supreme
tbe estimate wa~ '£1,54:~,eOO, and the actual Court, 1. 23,0()O would he ob, ained, and frolD feeA
receints £1,374,865. In the circumstances which of general se~8ions and county cour;s £4,900.
he had already described, be Deed hardly From the fees of the courts of mines the sum
say that he had felt it to be his duty to wou:d be £972, and fr(OlD courts of petty sessions
make as just and true an estimate of £10,328, while from all other fees the amount
the revenue for 1862 as was pos~ible, and, there· would be £13,800, go"ving a. total under the head
fore, he had aSf;umed that, in addition to what of Fees of £5::1,000.
He next cl'.me to
he had already shown, there would be a furl her the items under the head of Fines aDd
df'fiClency for that year as compared with 1861. FOlfeiturt'8, and they were thus divided:
Well, going upon that principle, and remembering - From fines in connuion with the Supreme
all the circumstances, he had estimated that the and other courts, and from all other fiu~s, the
import duty on spirits for 1862 would produce amollnt obtaiul-'d would Le £10,000; and under
£588,508; on wine, £41,997, showing an increase the head of Miscellaneous, £547,500 would be
as compared with the prtvious year of £2,350; realised as follows:- From water-rates, £60,000
on beer and cider, £38,139-and he rui.,ht here wouid he obtaill~d, and if no change had heen
add, that recent result.s ha<i shown that the con
made in the rateI'. the income from that Bource
sumption of colonial produce, in the shape of would have bppn £U5,000_ The passenger rates
lIines and teer and cider, wall gradually taking would ) ield £4,000, and he anticipated from the
the place of that of tile imported ar' i~lell. Tobacco, Chincpe rates the wm of £20,000. It would not
it waR eSliUJatt:d, would yield .£153,384, and cLars bave be(:u rea!;onable to have calculatE:d upon ..
£40,000. Ten, at the reduced impost, would larger income from Ihill sourc!", when the difficulyield one-half of the amount received in the ties in the way of its collectIOn were remembered.
previol1s year, or £60,5{10_ Coff~e would I(ive In fact, the Chinl-'se appeared to be 80 like each
£11,666, and sugar and molasses .£99,853. From other that it was almostimp08sir.le forthe collector.
opium the receipts would be £11,141, and from to so identify individuals amongst them as'to
all other articles £150,000. The export duty on collect the rates properly. (" Hear, hear," and
gold would realize £138,667, making a total from a laugh.) From rents, exclll~ive of lands, a sum
tbel'e sources of £I,;J33,845. The duty (;D "pirits of £3,000 would be r~ct-ivtd, while the saving on
distilJled in the colony would JiEld £10,000; the Government printing establu,hment would
From the labcur of prisoners
while from miners' rights, leases for auriferous yifld £6,000.
lands, business licences, and escort and custody £4,000 would be derived, and from the Electric
fees, a total of ,£72,600 would be received. Telegraph .!27,500. The storage of gunpowder
From ports and barbours- and that, be might ex- would give £1,000, while the income from railways
plain, included wharfage rates aDd light dues- he estimated at £380,000. That was the e8ti·
the revenue would nctive £140,000. He c1I.me mate of the enginu:r in· chitf, and the data on
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whioh he had taRed his calculation. were, that
149 miles of railway would be open for traffic
for thirty. nine weeks in 1862, and that 189 miles
would be open for thirteen weeks. He &iIlO esti·
mated that over .£200,000 would be received from
the Geelong line, at. the ra.t.e of f22 per mile ;
"hile on the opening of the Ballarat line the
leceiptB from the Geelong line would be increased
by £5 per week. The Balla.rat line, he calculated,
would be open for forty· four wetks in 1862, and
the income he ant.icipated would be at the
rate of £35 per week; and as rel1;arded the
Williamstown line. he had taken the groRs
revenue from it at .£120,000, while the
working expenses he 0 stimated at the rate
of fifty· six and a half per cent. Those were the
calculations upon which the EStimat.e of the
engineer in· chief had been based, alld there was
little doubt. tha.t. they would be fulfilled. He,
at all events. had no doubt that such
would be the case. N or did he think there
was any reason to apprehend that the full
amount be bad estimated under all the dif·
ferent heads would not be obtamed; and it
wall at least sa.tisfactory to know tha.t such
,,'a8 likely to be the case. He had ouly one or
two other items to mention, and the firlit was that
of £2,000, derivable from the sale of Government
property. From the tax to be impolled on bank
notes. £20,000 would be obtained, and £20,000
more would be received from all other receipts,
making the tORl es\imat.ed revenue for Us62, as
he bad already !!aid, 4:3,123,145.
The House then adjIJurned for refreshment.
On re Msemhling,
Mr. VERDON went on to say that when the
House adjourned he had completed hIS obser·
vations on the estima.ted revenue and expen·
diture for 1862. lie had gone fully into the
details as regarded the income and expprrditllrf',
and he would now only reft'r to the £150,000,
"hlCh was to be raised t.y duties on fresh
articles. Before he specified the artICles regard·
ing which hon. members already hatl iuformaLion ill their hands, it was der.irable that
he should state the principle upon ~hicb
those duties were to I'e impored. But first
be would remind hon. membt'rl'. that taxation of
Borne sort was neceFsary. Well, afttr bavin~
mlide every possible reduction, and havin/! framed
a just estimate of reVl:nlle to be nceived, there
s ill remained a sum to be paid up, and in
determining the articles on \\ hich hub 1 axes
were to be imposed, the Government wt-re lIimply
autuated hy the slime policy which they had all
alonR' held. Tbe first object was to relieve a8
much as possible ('ertain necessaries from taxa.·
tion. and to distribute tbe amount thuR
lost over other articlps \\'hich did not come
under tha.t cate!!,ory. The Government, there·
fore, were desirous rather of impo~ing tbe
additional taxes on luxuries than on neces·
sarie..
It was also 9n object \\'ith the
Government to encourltge the trade of the colony
as much as possible, and, therefore, they had de·
tumined to impose ad mlorem duties on cer ain
articles only which might correctly be regarded
as coming under the bead of luxurit's. They bad,
in fact. endt:avoured as far as possible to carry
out t.he promilles they had made to the country.
alld .ith that ohject ID view they had sou~ht to
ill pose duties on tholle articlES lIhich com(l(;ted
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with the industry of tbe oolony rather than OD
those which did not. It was, therefore, proposed
to levy the additional taxes as follows:Duty.

.mountor

ae-

v.:nue Kx·
pect.fd.

and m8terlala (or furnlt.flrE>
makillll\ car,i8gn

Furniture

and materiala t•. ,
do, and manura.l·
tu~ed timb!r, tu~b
as doo.s, 90 i, dL W
tasbes, II.lld WOOl)( lJ

-ar"..
..
Oilmen's Rt, re,

10pe'0 adtJal
Do.
lJo
10s. per o ... t
De.
Do.
D,.
6d per gal.
6d. per bushel.

PreA rved ffUiti

Butter

Cn.·e,e

••

Loried fruit s ••
Oandle~

Vin'gar
lthlt. ..
Rice ••
000(\& ••
(J 11 lectionary

•

11 61. rerc",~
2d. pt'r lb.

Do.

inhtrumenls,
jewcliu), &0.
!5 pfr c ad val -.

MU81cal
SUks

la~in9,
_nf
8
rahrto~.

mixed

Ik

IQ

ppr ('. ad val

9,f0?
'100')
22;<.00
28,000
8.000
20,000
2l,ooO
3,000
fS,600

16,000
2,600
2,000

8,OCO
6,<'00

Thif!. with £20,000 from wine, would gtve
£174,000; but supposing that the importation
might be less, the produce was estimated at
'£150,000 from these articles. Havjn~ given that
explanation of the dUlies, and the amount which
they contributed to the ut;ficiency, he would come
back to the expE'nditure for 18f>2, which was
estimatE'd at £3.027,455 18s. 4d. The balance
from 1861 was .£73,4i5. The approximate balance
waR £123,482, but from that they bad to deduct
£50,000, the proportion of new duties to be col·
lected this year. Thus ~ould be left a. ba.lance to
be provided for. In addition to this. as would
be seen from the balance·shEet, the Government had made provision for compenl!ation to
memberfiofthe Legullative Assembly, and that item
would bave been brou/;{.1t down upon t.he Etltimate~,
but it waa found that tbere was a constitutional
difficulty in the way. It. appeared that tbere was
no precedent for any branch of the Legi~la.lure
a~king fur a sum for ~u(:h a. purpose; and, in the
ab8ence of a precedent, the Governmemt felt
that they could not place the sum on the Estimates.
But they would support an address
to the GovdDor for that purpose; and, if the
&odreFl'I were adopted, t.he npcesllary 8um of
£20,100 would l'e placed upon the Supplementary
EstimatE'S.
In the Hent of that vote hein~
assented to, it ~ nuld raise the estimated expenditure to £3J21,037 aud at the estimated rtvenue
was .£3,123,145, tht're would le left tJ carry
forward to 1863, a balance of £2108. He
had now, Vtry iOlpf'Tftctly perhaps. pE'r·
formed the task wblch had devolvt-d upon
him, but he hoped that. tbe House would he able
to understand the position in whkh the Government stood to the country. He had Ilhown that
the GoVt rnment had endeavoured, as far a8 they
could, to levy the new duties which were necessary in the manlier least likely to be oppressivehe had !!hown that it was the in~ention of Government to reduce the gold export duty, in accord·
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anee with the pledge thE y bad ~ven to the
country-he had 8hown tbat in the Estimates for
1862 the Government had kept down, as strictly
all possible, the expenditure; and al1hough he was
aware that the outlay was still greatly in exceFS of
what it should be, had al~o shown that it would not
be possible to do in 1862 with a less amount than
that a'. which he had estimated the expenditure.
He trusted that when in commi tee on the
financial propositions for the ensuing year, the
House would discuss them with SQme considera
tion, and he also truilted that it would be felt
that tile Government had fulfiilt:d the pl~dgeB
which they had previously given, and that they
tried to the be~t of their ability to meet the diffi·
culties of the position in which they were
placed. It ol,ly remained for him now to move
the first resolution standing' in his name (as to
the tax on uauk-nott-"). (Hellr, hear.)
Mr. O'SflaNA8SY observed thl:.t the last
budglc't which the ChallcplIor of tbe Exchequer,
Mr. Gladstone, brou!!ht forward for the consider·
ation of the ParJiamt-nt of Great Britain, novel as
it was-considerhlg the magnitude of the interests involved, and considering the difference
between lloplllation and intere~ts there and
population and interests here -was not one whit
Dlore novel t.han the budget now produced; and,
as in the c~e of Mr, Gladstone's budgf't, it was
d~emed desirable that memberR of the H£'use of
Commons lihould have ample time for considera·
tion before being commi ted to any definite
expression of opiDlon on 'he "cheme,-as in
that assemblage of men of larj!'e Parliltomentary
experience, and men acquainted with the framing
of budgets, it was agreed t.hat before considering
Mr. Gladstone's bu(lget a delay of something like
ten days should take place,--be thougbt they
should not be called upon, as a. dEliberative body,
to pronounce that night on the financial Iltatement of the Government. lIe thought he should
not be deemEd unrea!!onable if he asked tbat the
considlc'ration of the budget should be postponed
until Friday. There would be no dJ1nculty in
acceding to this ~uggestion, witbou, heing ('alled
upon to affirm the proposition made by the Trea·
surer. In the first place, tbey had it OB. the
authority of the Commil!sioner of Tra<le and
CUfltoms that, afrer cOJ'lFUha.tion with his
culleagues, and without submitting any re·
solutions to Parliament, he thou:zht it his
dut.y to protect the revenue in the manver in
which he had detailed to tbtl lIf)use; and if the
hl>n. gentleman could so interpret constitutional
law one day, there was nothing to preveI,t his
aciopring a similar cour~e on the folJowinJr day.
Another reallon wby he (Mr. O'Shanassy) did not
wish to be pledgf-d to a resolution of the kind
submitted by the Treasurer waR, that although,
when he aRked the hon, gf-ntJemlln the previous
da.y whethtlr it was bis inten ion to put on taxes
for the remaindt'r of the year 18tH in order to
meet t he estimated ddidcncy for this year he
said ":Not nece1>sarily," yet shortly afler the
bono gpnt1eman !'aid he saw no reason why
it should not be done. So that evidently
the hon. gentlema.n was not clefir in his own
milld al,! to ,be matter. (Mr. Verdon expressed
di8sent from thi~ ~tatt'ment.) The Treasurer, it
appt"ared, did not hellitate to interrupt bono
rnen!berf!, althou/?b he ohjcc-ted to intforruptions
~hcn making a I>~atlmcnt prepartd by tJilicers

for him. (H No," from Mr. Vordoll.) Of course,
the Treasurer knew best. If the financialatatement had been prepared by the hon. I!:entleman
himself, and not by the permanent head of his
department, there was no ground for surprise at
the ~haracter of the sta.tement. (La.ughter.)
Again, he considered tha.t, if they consented on this OCCMion to the resolutioDs
submitted by the Treasurer, they would
give a quasi sanction to the contemplated
proceedin~B of tbe Government; and he thought
that they should have a day or two, at all eventR,
to cons:der the policy of this movement. With
reg'ard to the first resolution, there could be no
difficulty, becauRe the tax on bankers' notes to
which it referred would not come into operation
until the ht of January, 1862; and one and a
half days would not surely be too long to grant
for the consideration of the other matters.
(Hear, hear.) He regretted that with regard to
some of the main pomts of income on which the
Treasurer relied, the financial st.atement was
singularly devoid of clearnes!l. For instance,
the estimated rl."venue for 1862 from Crown
lands, was £735.000
and it
had
been
stated that £400,000 would be derived frem
"ales, and £335,000 from 1he occupation licences.
But there was an assessment act in force, and so
long as it had been law the practice had been to
report the actual rHenue from that source. This,
however, did not appear in the Estima.'es; and
if it was included in the estima. ed revenuE'S it was
mixed up with o'her items. The Treasurer had
said tha.t he would leave this portion of tbe subjf'ct to the Prellident of the Board of Land and
Works; but' he bminesR of that hon. ~entleman
was only with the expenditure in connexion with
the- Lands department. It was 'he duty of the
Treasurer to indicate the amount of income from
that source. He (:\-Ir. O'Shanassy) should like to
know, in the first placf", wha.t would he the revenue
from asse!lsment and licences; secondly, the
amount of ""tima'ed revenue from licences for occupation on tbe gold·fi>lld~, undEr the twenty-acre
system, at the rat;eofl4s. 6d. peracre; and thirdly,
the revenue from the occupation licences for
country distric s distant seven and half miles from
gold·fields, at 28. 6d. per acre. Information on
thepe three points was dpsired. Again, he did not
thillk he I'hould be asking too much, under the
al er{'d land policy, when he reques'ed that the
Treasurer should Atate (with regard to the estimate of £400,000 revenue from the sale
of lands) how much he expected from the
sale of sppcial lands, and how much from
coun~ry lalJds.
(Hear, bear.) Were this information provided, hon. melOhers would have
a clearer perception all to what the total income
from land would be, and speinl!" that £733,000
was a large itlc'm in a total of £3,000,000, it "'u
not too much to a..k for this information. Then
again the Treasurer, 1101: hough he had entered into
particula.rs as to the item of £150,000 which h3
thought of obtaining by taxing what he called
luxuries, 'had not stated explicitly on what principle he prop03ed to levy the contemplated whatfage rateR, whether the income was to pay for
the original cost of construction, or to
pay for their maintenance and repair. Finally,
the Tre8.flut·er had I'tated, on the au:bority
of t,he Enrineer·in· Chief, \\ ha,t he anticipated
would be the iIlCIJllle frolD railways, assuming
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that certain arrangements were carried out; but
he did not show fairly to che House whether the
Enldneer in-Chief endorsed the estimate of
£380,000 as the income from railways_ On all
these points the Treasurer should furnish iuformation; and if this were not done, hon.
members would have to make their calculations
for themselves.
Mr. VERDO~ remarked that the Government
did not WIsh to force, or to attempt to force, the
House into a premature di~cussion of the propositions. They were anxious that every hon.
member should have ample time to consider
them, and therefore they were ready to assent to
the propositiotl of the member for Kllmore.
With re,ltard to the question which the hon.
member had put for additional information, he
could only repeat what he had said before, that
he had given all the information he was in a
position to give in reference to the land. As to
the wharfage rate, it was well known that the
actual COl;t of the wharfs had been something
immense, and (hat it would take a great number
of years, at the rate of £125,000 a year, to meet
that cost. The object of the Government in
imposing the rate was not only to maintain the
wharfs already existing, but to reimburse the
Government, and, if possible, to carry out fnsh
wharf and jetty works. There was one thing
which he was bound to name before Bit tmg down.
Although the Commisllioner of Trade and Customs, after consultation with tbe Cabinet, considered it wise and necessary to take action that
day in order to protect the revenue, the Government desired that the House should, at all events,
meet the Government as th~y had met the
House, or ra.ther the Oppo~ition of if, as represented by the member for Kilmore; aud that, in
con-ideration of the Government'll assenting to the
delay in dealing with the propositions, the House
would assent to a resolution empowering the Government to take the ordinary and legitimate
measure<; for the protection of the revenue in the
meantime.
Mr. HAINES thought the Treasurer ought to
show to the committee the grounds which he had
for expecting that there would be a revenue of
£335,000 next year from occupation licences. It
appeared to him, after the replies which had been
!lIVen by the President of the Board of Land and
Works to the member for St. Kilda (Mr. Brodribb), that the estimate was entirely a guess. He
could assure the Treasurer tbat hon. gentlemen
on the Opposition side of the I f ouse were as
anxious for the preservation of the revenue as
hon. gentlemen on the Ministerial side.
Mr. SERVICE would be quite prepared to support a resolution for bonds being taken, provided they referred only 10 tbe payment of duties
on articles now du iahle. lIe presumed Government did not inTend to take bond" for the innumerable ar. ides not yet t3xed. Ht! would here
state that hon. members on his side of the
House would have some diffi~ulty in discus~ing
the budget without the information asked for by
the membfr for Kilmore. Supposing double the
amount which the Government estimated could
be ob!ained from land leased for pastora.l purposes, tbis might do away with the necessity for
additional taxation. ~e therefore hoped that
the information, if not forthcoming now, would
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be provided by the time tha.t the House next ~ok
up the question.
After some discussion,
Mr. VERDUN moved11 That the Commissioner of Trade and Customs
be authorized 10 take measures for the protection
of the revenue on items already dutiable, and on
~heep" ash tubacco, during the diocU'ision of the
financial propoHltio!l8 of the Government."
The motion was agreed to, and the Chairman
was then directed to report progress.
The House resumed, progress waR reported,
and after a short discuEsion as to whethpr the
consideration of tbe budget should take place on
Friday or Tuesday, leave was given to sL again
on the latter day.
COUNTY COUNCILS BILL.

The consideration of His Excellency's message
re:;pecting this bill was postponed till Tuesday
week next.
GOLD EXPORT DUTY ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

The second reading of this bill was postponed
for a week.
CIVIL SERYICE BILL.

The second reading of this act was postponed
for a week.
PLEURO PNEUMONIA AND SCAB ACTS.

Mr. SNODGRASS moved that a select committee be appointfd 10 inqUire into the working
of the existing Sca.b and Pleuro Pneumonia Ants;
the said committee to consist of Mr. Reid, .:\lr.
Frazer, Mr. \Vilson, Mr. Flint, and the mover;
\\i b power to take evidence and call fcr papers;
three to form a quorum. lJe remarked that a.
vast ar;:;ount of money had been spent in carryin~ out the provisions of this bill, but no result
had followed. In his opinion par ies should be
compelled to delltroy their own diseased cattle.
Mr. BRODRIBB seconded the motion.
Mr. O'SHAN A8SY suzgested that, considering thE' position in which the hon. member for
Dnndas and Follett stood with rpgard to the
question, it would be well to include his name in
the committee, and postpone hi!! motion for a.
week.
To do otherwise would take the matter
out of the hands of the hon. mem'ler alluded to.
Mr. SNODGRASS had already consulted the
hon. member on the subject. Besides, the {ffect
of the resolution would be otherwise than was
suspected by the hon. member for Kilmore.
1\1r. H EA LE8 sugge8ted that the name of the
hon. member for Dundas and Folltltt should be
added to ~he committee.
.Mr. 8NODGRASS.-I accept that.
Mr. O'SIIAN AS3Y.-It can't be done without
the hon. member's consent.
Mr. HAINES !laid that the bono mE'mllPr for
Dundas and Follett was unwell, and unable to
attend the House, but had nqllellted him
(:\lr. Hainf8) to al'k the hon. meml.;er for Dalhousie to postpone his motion.
Mr. SNODJRASS objected to do so. He had
inconvenienced blmflelf to attend the House, and
could not be put out to suit the hon. membu for
Dundas, who had been seen that day in the
smoking room. (Cries of .. Po.stpone.")
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Mr. O'SHANASSY moved the adjournment of
the debate till Wednesday next.
The motion for adjournment was put, and
agreed~to.

THE DIVORCE BILL.

Mr. SNODGRASS moved for leave to bring in
a bill to amend the law relatinll: to divorce and
matrimonial causes. He reminded the House of
the fact that the insertion in the original Divorce
Bill of the principle which made four years'desertion a I!rollnd for divorce had caused its refusa.l by the Crown, on the ground that it would
be unwiRe to allow differences in reFpect to the
law of marriage in British domimons. This was
a mistake, as desertion had been a ground for
divorce in Scotla.lld for 300 years. le was al80
the law in the U Ilited States. He trusted the
original plan would be carried out, and introduced
the ·present I:ill for the purpose.
Mr. BRODRIBB seconded the motion.
Mr. IlEALES rose to oppose the first reading
of the bill, though in doing so he v.ished it to
be unden;tood that he was ~peaking entirely for
himself. The qu€~tion had already been fully
discussed by the House, and good reason had
been shown why the solitary principle contained
in the bill had been previously excluded from the
act. Another reason W8.l", the differeLce which
would. did the hill pass,exi~t between the English
and Victorian law, whereas it was desirable lhat
Englishdtlcisions should influence colonial courts of
justice. He was nOe sure whether J!reater fa.cilities
for divorce should he given, but the four years'
desertIOn clause would never have a beneficial
£-ffect on the morals of society in this country
The arg'ument that it was only the first introduction of the bill would carry no weight, for it contained only one principle, to which the decision
of the public aud Pa.rliament had been adverse.
The only tiftJct of tr.e passing of the motion would
be much ubeless discu.ssion in both branches of
the Legislature.
Mr. HOOD hoped, if the bill did not pass this
session, that it would be introduced and passed
every succeeding session till it became law. lIe
was astonished to find the Hon. Chief Secretary
pinning his faith to what had been stated
by t.he Duke of Newcastle, because It was not
true that there was any jl"reat occasion to make
the marriage laws of .England and her colonies
uniform. ~'or centUrIes three years' desertion had
been in Scotland a ground for divorce. Besides,
there was alrea{}y a great difference between 1 he
marriage la.ws of England and her colonies; for
the laws of England in thiR respect were not the
same as thoRe of Canada, New Brunswiek, Nova
Scotia, the British Guianas, South Australia, and
elsewhere. He hoped the rt'al reason of the lIon.
Chief Secretary's opposition was not that the
proposition came from another side of the House.
If the House drew up and adoptt'd a jlrotest
against the falsehoods contained in the Duke of
Newcastle's famous despatch, it would go far
towards ob' ainiug for them that which they had
every right to (lemaod.
Mr. SNODGRAS~ hoped the House would
not agree with the discourtesy evinced by the
lion. Chil'f Secretary, which wished to rEfuse
hon. members an oppor.unity 01 perusing a bill
not yet before them.

Mr. BER {lCE wished to reply one word to
what had fallen from the Hon. Chief Secretary.
That hon. member had taken a right view of
the case when he contended that measures like
this, which only contained one principle, might
be thrown out on the first rfladin~; b'.lt still he
(Mr. Service) could not but point out that the
hon. gentleman had not agreed in the same doctrine when it was propounded by himself (Mr.
Service) a few nights ago.>, on the occasion of the
introduction of a bill by the hon. member for
Castlemaine. (H Hear, hear," and a laugh.)
The question was then put, and the House
divided as follows : 31
Ayes
19
Noes

18

Majority for the motion ."
The division-list was as follows: Hr Anderson

AYES,
Mr. Htdley
- Hood
.- HOUlt."o

-

Appinall
BtlUneLt
Berry
- Humffray
Brodribb, K. E. - J ohDston
Ilrodribb, W.A.- Jonet

-

lIrcoke

-

Kirk

- Clupman I. - Loa~er
_ Coben
Dr. Maca,jam
-

Flmt.

-

Foott

-

Gray

- Frazer

Hr Hanlf()ld

-

M'Donald

- Nicholllo.1

Mr. Orkney

- O'Coonor
-

P,ke

- Reid
- 8~rvlce

-

Smlr.b,J.T.

-

tlmith. W.O.

-

Woods
Wrlght

- inodgrus
- Tucker
- Wilsen

NOES.

Kr Levey
Dr. EvaDs
- M'Lellan
- Chapman,lI. Mr. Fraucis
- ('uwmiu!!
- Hainea
- O'Bh"Das8Y
- B~m8ay
- Dsviell, B G. - lleales
- Smith, L. L.
- Lalor
- Daviu, J.
- Weeks
- Denovan
- Lambert
- Don
The bill was then introduced, read a fir8t time,
and ordered to be printed. The second reading
was fixed for the following day.
Mr. SNODGRASS moved for leave to bring in
a bill to provide for the prE!servation of imported
game, and dtiring the breeding season of native
game.
Mr. JONES seconded the motion.
Mr. DON would oif"r every opposition to the
motion, and considered that. time would only
be wasted in appointing a committee, and also
the time of the printers in printing tile minutes.
He had seen so much of the evil of game laws in
the mother country that he thought the House
should pame before sanctioning a bill which
would e8tablish them here. If the animals of the
colony could not protect themselves, they wtre
unfit to hVfl in the country.
.Mr. JONES said that if he agreed with the
observalions made by the hon. member for Collingwood he should consider he would be doing
wrong in supporting the motion, but he did not
do so. The object of the bill was simply to protect birds brought into the coleny by the Acclimatisation Societv, which birds would be
beneficial to the colony. The hOD. member had
referred to the cruelties of the game laws at
home but his remarKS would not refer to the
bill R~ug-ht 10 be introduced by the hon. member
for Dalhou6ie, as all he wanted to do was to introduce bird\! and animals, and save them from
being destroyed until they had had an oppor~r
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tunity of gaining ground in the colony. After
that they could be shot in the ordinary way.
(Laughter.) He had shot birdS in the colony,
and he had no doubt that in a few years he
should have the satisfaction, perhaps in the
company of the hon. member for Collingwood,
of shooting some that were introduced into t.he
country.
Mr. GRAY thought a compromise might be
made with gentlemen on the opposite si!e. They
should consent to the occupation licences, and
then he and the hon. members around him would
consent to accepll foxes, or anything e18e, for the
next three years. Putting that on one side, he
ap'prehended tllere c'Jldd be no opposition to the
bIll. All were interested in introducing into the
colony everything that could be useful, either
plants or animals. tha' could be sent from other
countrie!. He did not wish to see a harsh game
law, but he thought efforts to introduce foreign
animals deserved every encouragement One cir·
cumstance had come within his knowledge which
showed the utility of exertions made in that
direction. A friend of his, who came here from
America, wished to get some cotton seed, and wrote
to him to get some. He tried all the seed shops,
but eould not succeed; !Lt last he thought of Dr.
Mueller, and went to him, and he had given to
him by that gentleman some South Sea cotton
seeds, which had been procured merely from
efforts made in the direction he mentioned. With

1.

a little more encouragement they would find individua.ls with a ta.ste that way who would serve
the country, and do it great bentlfit. He trusted
no person would be found to oppose the firllt development of such efforts, and on those grounds
he should support the motion.
Mr. M'LELLAN did not intend to oppose the
motion, but pointed out to the hone the mover
that he should include in hi" bill small birdR,
such as larks and others, which had been recently
imported into the colony.
Mr. SNODGRASS said the interpretation
cla.use in the bill not only mentioned animals
but birds. As regarded the remark. IJf the hon.
member for Collingwood, he would remind the
hone member, who wa.s so much in favour of cheap
food, that by passing the bill he would be tha
means of helping to intr(\duce an immense slock
of food into the colony. He mi~ht meDlion that
at present the deer on Philip Island were most
wantonly killed, and no red res!! could be obtained -that he thought was sufficient argument
for the bill.
The motion was then agreed to. The bill was
read a first time, and the second readinl! made
an order of the day for Thursday, 7th November.
The remaining business on the paper was postponed, and the Hvuse adjourned at half· past nine
o'clock until four o'clock on the followmg day.

TWENTY-THIRD DAY-THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, y861.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty minutes
past four o'clock.
DEATH OF THE DUCHESS OF KENT.

The SPEAKER intimated that the Chief
Secretary had presented a copy of tbe reply to
the address of condolence from the Vic'nrian
Legislature on the death of the Ducht'ss of Kent,
whlCh had been received from the Secretary of
State.
GLENLYON ROAD BOARD DISTRICT.

The SPEAKER ha.d also received from the
hone the President of the Board of Land and
Works a return in answer to a motion by the hon.
member, Mr. Tucker, w;'h reference to the extension of the Glenlyon Road Board District.
THE CIVIL SKRVICE.

Mr. PYKE gave notice that, to-morrow, he
would ask the hone tbe Chief Secretary, whether
he bad any ohjection to lay on the table a copy of
the instr'lctioDs illsued to the different nonpolitical huds of departments with reference t)
the construction of the Civil Service?
Mr. HEALES would caU the hon. member's
&ttention to the fact that the mformatlOn he re·
quired WaB given in the Treaaurer's statement on the
previous nil/ht, and he did not see what necessity
there was for any further reply to the quest.ion.
Mr. PYKE said the inCormation he ~ked for
had not been given on the previous evenin~.

RUSH OF MINERS IN THE WIMMERA DISTRICT.

!\'Ir. M'LELLAN, in the absence of an hone
member, Mr. Woods, bpgj!ed to present a pet.ition
from Geo. G. Hines and John Barrow, squatter",
with reference to a rush of miners in the Wun·
mera District, and pra)iog the House to t.ake this
case into com.ideration. The petition waa numerously signed by miners in the district; and,
in order that the House should btl made acquainted with the nature of the Ca8e, he
pir. M'Lelhm) would move that the petition be
read.
The petition was then read, and ordered to be
laid upon the table.
WINTER'S CREEK.

Mr. REID gave notice tha.t, to-morrow, he
would ask the hon. the President of the Board of
La.nd 8.lld Works, whetht-r It was the intElnt.ion of
the Government to repair the bridge OVH WiLtcr's
Crelk, between Merton and Mansfield, on the
direct route to the J aruieson gold- fields; and if
so, when?
CASE OF MR. SUPERINTENDENT WINCH.

Mr. GILLlES asked the hoo. tbe Chief Secretary, if he had any objection to lay upon the table
of that House . he papers in the case of Mr.
Superintendent Winch, relative to defaications or
irregularities at the Richmond PolIce Depot; also
the evidence and report of the commission of
inqniry, together with the decision of the Government thereon ?
lUr. HEALW had no objJction to lay tha
documents on t'be table; but he would poin out
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to the hon. member as he had done to the hoD.
member for West Baurke (Mr. M'Mahon), the
inconvenience of asking for the production of
papers unless it was inTended that some motion
should afterwa.rds be made uoon tb.em. The
hon. member for West Bourke -had at once understood the propriety of his suggef;tion, and had
answered frankly that he did not know whether
he would or would not have to make a motion on
the documents he asked for. He trusted the
hon. member had the intention of proposing
some motion on the subjeot., otherwise he did not
thlDk he would be jus~i1ied in producing the
papers.
Mr. GILLIES did not ask the question from
mere curiosity, and did not think that such
questions were ever asked from no other motive
than curiosity. (Cl Hear, hear ;" and a laugh.)
Mr. HEALES would only reiterate that it
would not be advisable to produce the papers
unless some action was to be taken upon them.
Mr. GILLIES said his intention was to take
action upon them.
ROAD BETWEEN LANCEFIELD AND CARLSRUHE.

Mr. SNODGRASS, in the absence of the hon.
member, Mr. Tucker, beJ!'ged to asked the hon.
the President of the Board of Land and Works, if
it was the intention of the Government to expend
any money in making lhe road between Lance·
field and CarlAruhe passable?
Mr. BROOKE, in reply, stated that it was not
the intention of the Government to expend any
money in the repair of the road, since it was
simply an agricultural road, and therefore did
not come properly within the province of the
Government.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that the road in question was a direct road. connecting the Sydney and
Mount Alexander roads.
Mr. TUCKER subsequent.ly gave notice that,
on Thursday, he should 1l10\o'e an address to
His Excellency, praying for the placing on the
Estimates of a sum not exceeding £2,000, in
order to make the road in question passable.
LAND UND1I:R LEASE FOR MINING PURPOSES.

Mr. O'CONNOR gave notice that, to-morrow,
he would ask Ihe hon. the Commissioner of Mines,
whether it was the intention of the Government
to reduoe the rent of la.nd taken up under lease
for mining purposes before September 6 to £2
10s. per acre, the amount named in the order in
Council of that da.te ?
THE WRECK OF THE WILLIAM ORMEROD.

Mr. NIXON bfogged to ask the hon. the Com·
mi8sioner of Trade and Customs, whether he was
~repared to t&ke the same course in regard to
the parties who saved the survivors of the wreck
of toe William Ormerod, brig, that was purlued by his predeceuor, Mr. Loader, in regard to
the men who saved the crew of the Asa Pachr
by forwarding their namell to the Life· Boat In~
Ititution in Em land, and further rewarding them
from the funds at his disposal?
Mr. SULLIV A.N, in reply, SAid tllat, while
t~e Government were Willing to afford every pos·
tlble encouragement in cases of this nature it
'Was not their intention to take any steps' in
this particular case, since it did not come properly within their province. (Hear he~r.) The
orew who aaved the men of the Wil iam. Ormerod
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were in the employ of the South Australian Government, and, consequently, the Government of
this colony were no' called upon to take any .tepa
in the matter. (Hear, hear.)
RAILWA.YS, A.ND THE BRIDGE OVER THB
GOULBURN.

Mr. 8YODGRASS begged to withdraw the
first three questions sta.nding in his name on the
notice-paper on these subjects, and to substitute
for them two questions, namely-on Friday, to
ask the hOB. the Commissioner of Railway.
whether he would lay on the ta.ble a statement
showin/l the cost of making the Williamatown, Geelong, and Woodend lines respectively,
and specifying the number of miles run, anu
the average C08t per mile under certain headst
to be submitted to the commissioners; and
on the same da.y to ask the same hon. member
whether he would lay upon the table an account
or statement showing separately the gross amount
o~ revenue derived from passengers, parcels,
maillllRlance, Jive stock, and from all other
sou..-, from Williamstown. Geelong, and Woodend lines respectively?
GEELONG AND BALLARAT RAILWA.Y.

Mr. W. O. SMITH begged to ask the hoD. the
Commissioner of Rail waVII-Wha.t were the reasons
that the Geelong and Ball$rat Railway was not
completed within the appointed time? WheUler
an extension of time had been given to the
contractors; if so, for how long. and for what
caust:l? When would the contracts for the erection
of station8, &0., at Ballarat be called for, and
what would be the probable time allowed for their
completion? How soon could the line be opened
for pa.s8en~er traffic from the Moorabool to the
terminu8, Ballarat? He might add that great
dissatisfaction existed in reference to the noncompletion of the line eight months artel the
contract time.
Mr. HOUSTON might state, in answer to the
q-,ion, that ,he engineer·in-chief had reported
tWII the principal reason for the non-completion of
the line within the contract time was the delay iD.
receiving the iron work tor the Moorabool viaduct.
That iron work had not been received until 10Dg
after the date at which it was due, and, in consequence, an extension of time had been allowed
to the contractors. But he might also state that
no extension of time would be allowed in the
other contracts.
FERRON'S REEF MINING COMPANY'S LEABX.

Mr. PYKE begged to ask the hoa. the Com.
missionerof Mines. whether he had any objection
to lay on the table of the House the evidence
taken before Mr. Inspecting Warden Smith, in
relation to the Ferron's Reef Mining Company'.
lease at Fryer'" Oreek ?
Mr. HUMFFRAY was 80rry that the question
had not been put to him in another shape, otherwise he would have ha.d an opportunity of disposing of the ignorance and impertinence displayed in the document upon which it was
founded. He might state, however, that the
matter was now under the consideration of the
Government, and the result would be laid upon
the table 80 soon as the documents could be
copied. Consideratle importance was attached
to these and the other leaselJ in connexion with
the ptoclama\ioD iIIlued by the Government in
~ H
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the beginning of April; but the wtd'den in this
aue seemed to have entirely misunderstood the
instruotions issued to him. He was told, in plain
terms, what his duty was when ca.lled upon to investigate a claim, and certainly he was not led to
believe tha.t he had aut.hority, as warden, to deoIare claims forfeited before consulting with tbe
Government. This point had been speaia.Uy
pressed upon bis attention; and he would read,
for ~e satisfaction of the House, the notice
which had been issued from bis department on
the 5th of April, which was as follows:"It having come to the knowledge of tbe
Commiuioner of ,,! ines that many of the holders
of lands leased for mininjl! purposes have not fulAlled tbe covenants of their leases as to expenditure of capital aad the erection of machinery, it
is hereby notified that in eveJY ca.se wbere the
covenants remain unfulfilled one month after the
publication of this notice, the warden will be instructed to enforce those clauses of tbe lease
relating to forfeiture; and on the comp" of
any holder of a miner's right that lands leaiiil for
mining purposes are lying un worked and unprofitable, the warden of the district shall hold
an inquiry; and if the complaint be proven, and
the lessee fails to show cause for the nonfulfilment of the covenants, the lease will be
demtd'ed forfeited.»
But he might state that in every case where the

lees668 had shown good cause for the non-fulfil-

ment of the covenants, and at the same time
mowing that the covenauts would be fulfilled,
the olaims had been allowed. It remained now
for the Government to see whe'her the defence
8et up for the warden in this case was of such a
character as to absolve him from blame; and as
BOOn as some determination had been come to in
the matter, he would lay the papers before the
llome. But with regard to the petition sent up
by Mr. Inspecting Warden Smith, although he
waa not aware that he was entitled to be so ~d,
that gentleman's attention had been called ~e
proclamation of the 5th of April, in a memorandum of the 3rd of May I which ran as follows:11 The warden's attention is particularly directed. to the terms of the Gazette notice of 5th
April last, which he will observe dOElS not empower a warden in any case to declare a lease forfeited until he receives expresa instruc:ions to do
80 from this office."
OOMMlTI'EE FOR MAKTNG REDUCTIONS IN THE
DEPARTMENTS.

Mr. IRELAND begged to ask the hon. the
Chief Secreta.ry, whath!;r a commlttee of the per·
manent heads of departments was appointed by
the ~overnmeD:t to ~ons!der the pra\!ticability of
maklOg reductions 10 the dl'partmental expenditure o~ the Govern'D:ent? If so, whether such
oomDllttee had furDlshed any report; and, if a
report had been furnished, whether the Chief
SeCretary had any objection to lay the same on
the table of the House?
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ODLONG AND BA.LLA.RAT RAILWA.Y.

Mr. GILLESPIE w'luld ask the hon. the
Commissioner of Railways, if it were true that a
double line of ra.ils was now nearly oompleted on
the Geelong and Ballarat Railway to Stony Riles,
about thirty-five miles from Geelong, where the
railway crossed the Geelong and Ballarat road on
the level? If it would not be necessary to have
some one permanently stationed at this spot
If so. would it not be advisable to complete the
necessary erections immediately, and use them as
a terminus for passenger traffic till the railway
was finished ?
Mr. HOUSTON might state in reply, that
between Geelong, BaUarat, and 1I0unt Doran
thtp'e were about eighteen miles of a double line
laid, but that was not continuous; and until the
line onwa.rds was opened it would not be necessary to appoint any person, nor would any other
building be required than a gate- keeper's lodge.
GEELONG RAILWA.Y.

Mr. LEVEY would ask the Commissioner of
Railways, whether any report as to the unsafe
condition of the Geelong Ra.ilway has been received from the engineer-in-chief? Whether,
in the event of such a report having been received, the Commissioner had any objection to
lay it upon the table of the House? He might
lIay that great disappointment would be felt if t.he
line was not in a condition to convey people to
and from the Werribee, since it appeared tha.t
the volunteers were una.nimous in ha.ving their
encampment there. (" Hear, hear," and" No,
no_") Well, he would ask, if it. was not the facr.
that a. deputation of volunteers of all arms had
waited on the Treasurer, on Wednesday last, and
urged upon him the propriety of having the
encampment at the Werribee? (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HOUSTON, in answer to the question,
might state that he held in his hand the
reply furnished to the CJmmilisioner of Public
Works in reference to that railwa.y, which he
would lay on the table for the iuformation of
hon. members. As to the rl'mark in reference
to the Werribee, he had not sufficient information
before him to reply to the hon. member's
question in the spirit in which it was put.
Mr. LALOR asked whether any alteration had
recently been ma.de on the line?
Mr. HOUSTON replied that £131,000 would be
required to put the line in proper repair and to
ca.rry on the traffic.
Mr. PYKE trusted that nothing would induce
the Government to have the encampment again
at the Werribeo.
Mr. SERVICE desired to know why the encampment c()uld not take place on the Melbourne
Ra.ce-course? (Hear, hear.)
He would give
notice of a motion to that effect for to-morrow.
Mr. HOUSTON said the same objection would
apply to the R:lcecourse as to the Werribee.
there being only a single line of railway imme.
diately leading to either place.
CERTIFICA.TES OF DEATH.

Mr. L. L. SMITH ~ked whether the Chief
Mr. HEALES to the first question ha.d simply Secretary would lay on the ta.ble of the House a.
to say yes; and to the second that the return of the number of oertificatu as to the
principal report would be found in tht Estimates cause of death given by unqualified men during
but there was besides a short report, which he ,the last five yearll, stating at the same t.imc the
would lay upon the table.
ctJtificd caWW8 of such deaths ?
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Mr. HEALEB had no objection to do so; at
the same time he should be glad if the hon.
Jentleman would shorten the time mentioned in
the question. The hon. gentleman's purpose
would be answered and considera.ble labour saved
by shortening the time.
Mr. L. L. S.tiITH said he would be content
if the return applied to the last two years and a
half.
CRANES ON THE YARRA.

Mr. ANDERSON inquired of the Commissioner
of Public Works, if his attention had been called
to the propriety of having a powerful crane
erected on the bank of the River Yarra, at
Melbourne 1 and called the hon. gentleman'S
attention to the facility at present offered for
laying a foundation for such structure during
the progress of the works now being proceeded
with on the northern bank of the river, near the
Queen's Wharf. For the want of this convenience, Mr. Anderson observed, goods of heavy
weight, such as steam· engines, had to be taken
from ships a.t Williamstown and brought up the
river in lighters.
Mr. GRANT observed that some time since
the Government invited tenders for the removal
of a twelve· ton crane, which had been for some
time on t.he southern hank of the Yarra, to the
Australian Wharf. That crane, which he believed would answer every purpose, was now
being erected at the Austra.lian Wharf; and the
Government contemplated erecting a four or
five ton crane a.t the place from which it had
been removed.
THE RAILWAY FARE FOR VOLUNTEERS.

Mr. TUCKER asked, without notice. whether
it was the intention of the Government to allow
volunteers to travel on the Victorian railways,
when on duty, free of charge?
Mr. HOUSTON said he had made inquiries as
to precedent with regard to this matter, and he
found that it was usual on suo,h occasions to allow
volunteers to travel at such times both ways for
single fare; but there was no precedent for free
puses, except on the occ~ion of the annual
review.
THB GEELONG AND BALLARAT RAILWAY.

why no reference had been made to the matter
in the Estimates for 18621
Dr. MACADAM said he would answer the
question at once. Some three months ago an
arrangement was made by him to have a tele-graph station at Taradale, on the municipal
council undertaking to provide a building for the
purpose; and if any delay had occurred, it wM
entirely the fault of the municipal connci1.
Within the last two or three days, he received a
report from the municipal council, stAting that
they had a building ready for the purpose; and
immediately on rE'ceipt of the superintendent's
report a telegraphic assistant would be sent to
the place. The reaRon no amount appeared on
the Estimates was, that the arran~ement was not
complete when the Estimates were framed.
IKPROVEMENTS IN THE BRIGHTON DISTRICT.

Mr. W. A. BRODRIBB gave notice that, on
TUE'sday, he would ask the President of the Board
of Land and Works, whe her it was the intention
of the Government to place a sum of money on
the E.timates for 1862 for making a row! through
Cheltenham, making a road between the Brighton
Botel and Picnic Point, and for the erection of
a jetty at the end of Bay· street 1
THE CROWN SOLICITOR.

Mr. JONES intima.ted that, on the following
day, he should ask the Treasurer when he
thought he would be able to produce the return
of fees paid into the Treasury by the Crown
solicitor, in pursuance of a resolution of the
House, passed on the 27th February; and
whether he would lay on the table any correspondence which had taken place in relation to
the subject?
THE YARRA BEND LUNATIC ASYLUM.

Mr. MOLLISON gave notice that, on Tues
day, he should move that the names of Mr
Johnston and Mr. Gillespie be added to the
select committee on this subject.
CHEWTON PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOLS.

Mr. SERVICE intimated that, on Tuesday, he
should ask the Vhit;f Secrt'tary. whether there
would be any objection to produCt! the correspondence which had taken place with the Governmeni
on this subject?

Mr. M'OANN gave notice that, next day, he
should ask the Commissioner of Railways when
the orders were sent to Engla.nd for the necessary
THE CASTLEMAINE ELECTION PETITION.
rolling stock to open this railway for tra.ffic? The
Mr. lIOLLISON reported to the House that
bon. gentleman also notified that, on the same·
day I be should move for copies of any corres- the Committee of Elections and Qualification.
PEndence that had taken place between Messl't'l. had agreed to the (ollowing resoiutions with
Williams and Little and the Government, in re- reference to the Castlemame E'lection oaae :11 1. That James Chapman, Esq., being an unference to the completion of the railway.
certificated insolvent at the time of his eleotion
GOVERNMENT BALANCES AT THB BANKS.
for the electoral dis rict of Castlemaine. in AuMr. BERRY intimated that, on the following gust last, was not duly elected a member for such
dny, be should ask the Treasurer to lay OIUhe elee oral district.
tI ble returns showing the amount of the babi6ees
"2. That Aleunder John Smith. Esq., "'M
standin,l to the oredh of the Government at the
bAnks of the colony on the 1st of each month duly elected, and ought to have been returned ..
member
to this Parlia.ment for the electoral disfor the preaent year.
trict of Castlemaine,"
THE TELEGRAPH TO TARADALE.

Mr. PYKJlI gave notice that. next day, he
should uk the P08tmuter·General, whether it
was the intention of the Government to carry out
the promise made by them to establish an electric telegraph station at Taradale; and, if so,

THB ROAD ENGINEER CABB.

Mr. SERVICE gave notice tha.t, on the following day, he should move that the name of Dr.
EvanB be added to the commi~tee on this subject.

THB VlCTOR(AlC HANSARD.
A VICTORIAN MINT.

Mr. PYKE moved the following resolutions :"1. That the establishment in Victoria of a
branch of the Royal Mint would be beneficial to
the mining oommunity IUld advantageous to the
ltate.
"2. That inasmuch as the Treasury minute of
5Lh November, 1860, states that • there are no
grounds upon which Her Majesty's Government
could refuse oompliance with an application for
the establishment of a mint at Melbourne, subject to the same limitations as the mint at
Sydney,' this House is of opinion that it IS delirable to conform to such limitations, and renew
the application formerly made to the Imperial
Government:'
Th4!proposition for the establishment of a mint
in Victoria, he ob~erved, had been sanctioned
three times by the Legislative Assembly, and h~d
been rejected only once by the Upper
House, and therefore it would be unnecessary
for him to make a long speech on the subject. ThtI\' establi8hment of a mint would
be a beneftt to the miner, inasmuch as he
would obtain, not only an increased price, but
also fixity of price, for his Iwld. The amount of
benefit would be nearly equal to the repeal of the
export duty, the present loss to the miners,
thro~h the want of a mmt, being something like
£200,000 per annum. The price per ounce ob·
tained for gold at the Sydney Mint was-Ballarat,
from £4 3". 5d. to .£4 5s.; Bendigo and Ca.atle·
maine, £4 18. 4d. to £4 2s. 6d. ; Ovens, from £4
Is. to £4 3s. 9d. These prices were very much
higher than any ever paid in this colony; and if
they could be obtained at Sydney, simply because
a mint was established there, on what prmciple of
justice were they to be deprived of the power
of obt;&ining Similar prices here? As an in'
Itance of the los, which the miner constantly
sustained through the want of a mint, he might
mention tha.t recently 1,515 ounces of gold WE're
&l8ayed in Melbourne, principally for the Bank 01
Victoria. That quantity \Vas sold for £5,579,
after deducting the amount of export du t y. Had
it; been sold at the rate of .£3 178. 10~d. per
ounce, it would have realised £5,899; so that
there was a loss of ,£130. And then, as to the
matter of national advantage, it seemed outrageous that, while they could and should have
a mint, the state should a\low the waste of money
whioh must. ensue by sending gold to Sydney and reimporting i., here. Then it should be remembered,
~at by the export of coint"d gold to the Mauritius. Hong Kong, IUld other British po88e8sioDs,
• market for other produce would be opened.
Judging from proceedJDgB which had tllken place
in the British Parliament, there was every reaIOD to suppose tbllt steps would shortly be taken
to place I;he colonial coinage on the same footing
as the imperial coinage. Why it should not be
80 at present he was at a 108s to conceive, ina.a·
mooh as its intrinsio value wa.a greater than that
of the EnllliBh sovereign. The colony would be
placed in an unfortunate position if, on this
'."oorable view of the position being taken at
home with regard to the colonial sovereign,
~e loleprivilege
of coinage should be
giveo to Sydney. By the establishment of
.. mint here the exchanges of the colony would
be reduced to such a large utelU as to render the
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proceeding beneficial to the mercantile .nd woolgrowing portions of the community. Be would
here obsuve, that there was a general feeling of
insecurity in ! he minds of the mining population
as to the &88ays to which their gold WaR subjected.
At the time of the rush to the Snowy River, very
great fears were entertained by the mercanlile
community of Melbourne as to its effects ur.on
trade here; and a proposition was made to him.
as the Commissioner of Trade and CU8foms
for the time, that the Legislature should
be asked to sanction a. proposition, that
gold from the Snowy River should be allowed
to be exported from this counory at a reduced
rate of duty. He made inquiries with regard to
the matter, and he wa.a given to under~tand that
no Sydney miner would allow his gold to pass
through Victoria, such being the confidence which
The mining community had in the aSllaYR at Sydney. Then, with regard to the New Zealand ~oHt
what inducement wa.a there for a New ZealaftCl
firm to send ~old to Melbourne, when by selJding
it to Sydney they could oboain a higher price for
it? And it should be remembered that the result of sending gold to Sydney was to forward
goods from Sydney to New Zealand, and 80
to open a new trade for the benefit of
the metropolis of the sister colony.
With
rega.rd to the second resolution, all the
a.dvantage that he sought for the colony would be
obtained by the establishment of a mint simila.r
to that at Sydney; and he thought they should
not hesitate to accept a mint on the terms which
the Home Government offered. At all events, if
his proposition were rejected. he shOUld bring it
forward, session after session, until the Mint. of
Victoria WitS an accomplished fact.
Mr. LEVI seconded the motion.
Mr. BERRY wished to correct one inaccuraoy
into which the hon. member for Castlemaine had
fallen. The Jlold in this country was, he believed,
above the standard price.
Mr. tYKE had !laid as much, having ta.ken
the standard p.-ice, and compared it with the
other, or real value of the gold.
Mr. MOLLISON would like to know wha.t expenditure was anticipa.ed in respect to this
subject. As far as he could see, a preliminary
expenditure of from £20,000 to ,£25,000 would
have to be incurred, as well as an annual expenditure of .£5,000 for salaries. Why should this
large sum be spent for the sole benefit of the
miners, whose gold duty was to be remitted? He
objeoted to it, as well as to the introduction into
the resolution of the word
state," which he
desired to see changed to ., colony." It would
be wrong to enter upon the contemplated
expenditure unless it could be leen where the
funds were to come from, and this could not be
Been if the /lold duty were abolished. He con si·
de~ that the Treasury minute contained some
adm1hble advice a.nd unanswerable arguments.
and objected to the matter going further till it
was ascertained whether New Sou'h Wales was
ready to give up to Victoria the right of coinage
and the services of some of ita experienced staff
of officers. He moved, as an amendment, the
substitution to which he had referred.
Mr. RIDDELL seconded the amendment.
Mr. HUMFFRAY wished to disabuse the
mind of the hone member for Dundas and FoIlet&
as to the alleged increased cost to the oountrJ'
f(
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which would be oooaaioned by a mint. During trouble to ascertain the fact that the island in
1858 the Sydney Mint receipts were £18,948, and question was fitted for oultivation, and on an·
its expenditure £1?,112; and in 1859 itR reoeipts sides he was assured by those best qualified to
were £18.965, and its expenditure £12,055. Thus, speak on the subject, that many portions of it
a mint was a ~ain rather than a loss. He hoped were exceedingly well adapted for agricultural
purposes. This fact would be a sufficient ansl1rer
the House would a.RRent to the motion.
Mr. 1'ICHOLSON asked if the £15,000 sent to those who bad, on a previous occasion, objected
home to purchase a mint plant had been ap- to the sale of this land. alleging that it was
barren. Another objection urged against the
propriated. or was still in hand f
Mr HEALES oould not give the information sale had been that the island was required for
purposes of fortification; but he was perfectly
requirf'd?
Mr. PYKE objected to the proposed alteration willing that such porlions as were suited to this
unless it could be shown that no injury would be purpose should be reserved. O~her persons had
done to the principle of the resolution. As for the objected to the sale, urging that the island Wall
advice given in the Treasury minute, it was wanted for IioCclimatisation purposes; but the
doubtless good; but Victoria was the best judge best answer to that was the questIOn, " What bad
been done in this direction already 7" Every.'
of what it wanted. (lIear, hear.)
The amendment was then put, and negatived, thing showed that Ibis last objection was a most
frlvolous one. The 12th clause of the Land Baly·
anll the orieina.1 resolution agreed to.
Act authorized the sale of i81a.nds as speciallanJa,.
Mr. PYKE then moved"Tba.t a select committee be appointed to pre· and he did not see why this island should hi"
pare an address to Her Most Gracious Majesty, excluded from the operation of the law. Many
bond fide applications had heen made for permisID aocordance with the foregoing resolutions;
suoh committee to consist of Mr. Levi, Dr. sion to purchase, and the men who made them
Evans, Dr. o wens, Mr. AndersoIl. Mr. Bumf· would be far better settlers than a nomadio race
fray, Mr. Lambert, Mr. Loader, Mr. W. C. who had no real hold on the land.
Mr. DON seconded the motion, believing that,
Smith, and the mover; three to form a
after a petition from so many persons praying for
quorum."
the sale of Philip Island had been presented, theThe motion was agreed to.
land should be sold, unless some good reasons
were shown to the contrary.
MR. TROMSON.
The SPEAKER suggested that the words,
Mr. BNODGRA.SS moved"In the opinion of this House," should be
"That a select committee be appointed to inserted in the resolution.
report upon the most I!uitable manner for mark·
Mr. L. L. SMITH accepted tbe suggestion.
ing the sense of this House of the value and
Mr. 8NODGRASS said it might be recollected
length of serviceqf Alexander Thomson, Esq., so hy hon. members that the present question had
many years a ~resentative member of the been discussed three times last session, and it
Parliaments of Victoria and New South Wales; was then agreed by the House that the island
such committee to consist of Mr. M'Cann, Mr. should Dt)t be sold. He might mention that
Brooke, Mr. M'Donald, Dr. o wens, and the PbiJip Island was particularly adapted for the
mover; with power to take evidenoe : three to purposes of acclimatisation, as it was free from
form a quorum."
vermin of any description. Unless some good
He remarked upon the fact, that Mr. Thomson reason was shown, he could not understand how
had been conneoted with represent&tive institu· tbe House could agree with the motion. The
tions in this colony for twenty years past, and hon. member, the movpr, said that the ground
that his exer.ions had been of great service, and was fitted for agricultural purposes, and referrei
had contribut.l'd greatly to the passing of tbe bill to a petition sillned by 500 farmers, but if the
whICh separated this colony from New South hone member inquired he would find, moat
Wale .. Mr. Thomson was one of the first settlers probably, that those 500 persons had never
ia the colony; and, indeed, was the first to buy visited the island at all. There were DO"
&tock in Victoria.
ten million acres surveyed in the various parts of
.Mr. M'CANN seconded the motion.
the country, and there was. therefore, no reason
Mr. HEALES had expected that some steps why Philip Island sh~uld be put up for sale.
would be taken to show what services Mr. Thom· He could not belp thinking that the hone mem.
lIOn really bad rendered; for unIe88 a very strong berforSouth Bourkehad brought forward the mocase were made out, he should feel it his duty to tion because he was defeated on it lut aeNion.
object. to the rE:solution. He spoke with re· If he was wrong the hon. member would correot
luctance, but he really did not know what services him.
Mr. L. L. SMITH said his objeot was becaule
had been rendered which would jUlltify so extraordinary a step. With the understanding that it was required for agricultural purposes. He
the inquiriell of the committee would have this also said that the petition was signed by 500 boneS
cliirection, he should not oppose the appointment fide settlers.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought the hone member
CIf the committee.
bad gone ht'yond bis own knoll ledge in saying
The motion was then put, and carried.
that a.ll the 500 were bond fide settlel'1l. If the
SA.LE OF PHILIP ISL1.o.ND.
hon. member could prove that that was the case, •
Mr. L. L. SMITH moved that Philip Island be he could hardly oppose it, ~ but yet with the
forthwith surveyed, for the purpose of settlement. enormous quantity of land scattered all over the
He said that after a petition from over 500 per- country, he could scarcely see why the hon.
lions, praying for the sale in question, had }jeen member should bring forward suoh a motion. He
!presented to the House, he had taken great might sta.te, in reference to the Defence Commis-
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pion, that it would be highly injudicious to interfere with the island, which was in suoh a position
that it was of national importance that it should
be reserved. Puttmg that view of the case on
one side, he thought where a number of gentlemen had joined together for the object of introducinjl' foreign animals into this colony, they
should be protected for some time at any rate.
He should oppose the motion.
Dr. HEDLEY said if there wa.s one argument
stronger than another against the hon. member
who had brought forward the motion, it WAIl the
fact that he had brought it for?"ard at all, as it
was a q!Iestion usually confined to the depart.
ment. To ask the House to direct that the Island
should be sold was to imply that there existed
lome serious objections to its being put up in the
ordinary way. Notwiths~anding the 500 names
said to be attached to the petition. he would still
'prefer taking the evidence of his own siltht, and
be was satisfied that the greater part of the island
Wall unfit for agricultural purposes, and the whole
of it was inferior to the lands thrown open under
the occupation licences.
Mr. BROOKE would not have addressed the
House had it not been for the observations of the
hon. member who had just sat down. The hon.
member said that the House should not interfere
with the Executive, bu t he forgot that he was one
of the first last session to say that some restraint
should be placed upon the Executive surveying
land. The hon. member for Dalhousie stated that
the island was required for acclimatisation purposes; but he would ask whether 80.000 acres
of land should be locked up for that purpose.
The Government were disposed to recognize in
every way the objects of the Acclimatisation
Society. and had placed a sum on the Estimates
for ':.hem, and had also proposed to give them
tbe Model Farm. lie thought, therefore, sufficient recognition had been shown. He would
ask the House to remove any restric,ion upon the
island being surveyed.
Mr. L. L. SMITH denied that he wished to
interfere with the depa.rtmental business of the
Executive; and, in regard to the remarks of
the member for Dalhousie, contended that if
the soil on the island was so inferior it would be
useless for acolimatization purposes, as the best
grass was required for the animals. He did not
think any reasonable objection had been brought
forward a~ainst his motion.
Mr. DUFFY thought the motion was one of a
class calculated to render the House ridiculous, as
the business of surveyin~ public lands belonged
801ely to a department of the Executive. If the
House wished to prevent any lands from being
sold or surveyed. then. although a rare case, the
Bouse might 8tep in and forbid it from being
done. He trusted j he Houle would negative the
motion. and leave the gentleman in charge of the
department to act as might seem best to him.
Mr. GRA.Y thought there was much force in
the remark. of the hOD. member wbo had just
lpoken if there had been no previous history
aUached to the island in question. He thought
• there might be an alteration in the wording of
tbe resolution, and that the word I f forth with"
might be Itruck out, otherwise it would be too
mandatorv. U was true that the Government
might now feel itself relieved from the restric·
tions of the last Parliament, but any difficulty
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which might ariJe would be removed by the
present motion. He had been informed only
that day that fifty German families had arrived,
each with a capital of about £800 or .£400, and
whilst the present question was being tossed
about those persons might be seeking for land.
Mr.O·SHANASSY thought the Government
should have taken the course suggested by the
hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury, and
treated the question as ontl belonging to the Executive. It was well known that under the Land
Act islands were included in the special lands,
and, therefore, must be sold by auction. to the
highest bidder; and he did not think
that even the Germans alluded to would ha.ve
much chance against those who were more
experienced in sales by auo'ion. They were
more likely to avail themselves of the occupation licences of 2s. 6d. per acre. He would
like to know whether the hon. the President Col
Lands and Survey had enlightened the House
at all as to the quantity of land surveyed, or how
many acres he expected to sell. He believed no
such information had been given, or anything t.o
show that the island was required. Was it not
inevitable that Mr. M'Haffie would be prepared
to stand against all comers, and would he not.
even if he mortgaged hig stock, get money for
the purpose? How would the state benefit by
that? and how would the farmers referred to
get possession of the land? It was merely a delusion to suppose that any of the farmers would
be succel'sful competitors. The number of
islands in the colony was very sma.ll, and it had
always been the practice to reserve them from
sale; and very wisely so. For instance, he had
he en informed by the comm~r of the Pelora.
that he could take a ship betweeiD the island alut
the main land, land his !luns, and march direot
to Melbourne; and had Ca.ptain Seymour not
been ordered to New Zealand, it was his intention to have tried the experiment, and shown
that it was a vulnerable point left open to an
enemy. That was another strong reason why
the Government should not sell the island.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought the arguments used
by the hon. member might be applied to any portion of the country, as the gentleman o~cupying
the island had no more right to it than any other
squatter had to his run. If there were any public
reasons for the island not being sold, he would
vote for its not being sold, but it had been stated
by Capt. Scratchley a.nd other gentlemen, that the
island was not required for the purposes of defence..
If hon. members on the other side could shoW'
good reasons why the land should not be lold h.
would oppose the motion, but until they could do
so he would support it. But he might say. witla
regard to this lI;land as with regard to the whole
of the good land of the colony, that there wBoa
not an inch of it the sale of which was not
opposed. Philip Island afforded as
land for
settlement 808 any other portion 0 the colonY
and he could bnng the opinion of practica
farmers to bear out what he said. In these ci ....
cumstances, there was no reason, to his mind. why
he should not support the motion.
Mr. RAMSAY was furprised to hear the hon.
member for Kilmore argue that they IIhould not
sell this land because the squatters might be able
to outbid the farmen in the purchaee of it.
The only real question wu. whether there wu a
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neoe88ity for the sale and settlement of this
island; and as he believed that such was the
case, he would support the motion.
Mr. FRAZER had not heard the deba.te on
this quelltion, and therefore he did not know in
what light the Government were taking it. If
they were taking it as a vote of want of confidence,
he would vote for the motion, to avoid a crisis;
but if such were not the case, he would oppose it,
because he was of opinion tha.t. the sale of the
island at the present time would be mORt inju·
dicious. He would therefore propose, as an
amendment, that this island be surveyed for settlement, but not sold un'.il such time as a land
bill was passed abolishing the sysLem of sale by
auction.
Mr. FLINT was in fa.vour of the sale of the
land, because it had been shown, in his opinion,
that people were desirous of settling upon it, and
Kuch being the cue he would vote for tbe original
motion.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB would vote for the
amendment, because in his opinion there were
public reasons why the land should be re~erved ;
and the action of the Imperia.l Government in
such cases ought surely to be regarded with
respect b} tbe House. They ougbt to dismiss all
que~tion from th~ir mmds as to whetller the
Acclimatisat.ion Society wanted the island, or
whether the squatters would be able to prevent
the settlement of pwple upon it. He had heard
whh regret the remark wbich had fallen from tbe
bono member for Ara.ra.t. with regard to Captain
Beymour, and did not tbink that the hon. memher
was justified in so speaking of a man who
deservedly stood hi~h in the opinion, not only of
the people of Victoria., but of the people of England.
Mr. M'LELLAN interrupted the hon. member,
and desirtld to repeat wha.t he did say, which wa.s
limply that C~ptain Seymour or any other person
might very easily be lIot to express an opinion
favourable to the pretensions of the squatt.ers.
Mr. O'SH AN ASSY said it W3.!l himself that had
introduced the n~me of Captain Seymour; and he
did not see, from what he had stated, how the
hon. member for Ararat was justified in expresso
inlE such an opinion.
Mr. BRODRIBB hoped the bono mpmbPr
would v.ithdraw his r(;'mlLrk, and .be certair:ly
trusted that the House would not pay more
attention to it ,han it deserved. He would not
occupy the time of tbe House-(hear, hear)especially as he did not think that the House
ought to engage in the discussion of such matters,
which properly belonged to the Ext::cutive Government, a.nd he Wa.8 astoni"hed that the Go·
vernment allowed irs province to be BO invaded.
Mr. HEALE~ sa.id that, as the 8ubj~ct had
been fully disculIRed !81't sesllion, and as no new
li!4ht had been thrown upon it in that discuss10n,
he would not have risen to speak at, tbat time
bad it not he en that bono members on The other
side Beemed to rl'fiect on the Government in the
matter; and it appeared to bim that, wanl ing
argument, they had adopted the policy too common
in tbe courts of law of abusing the other side.
He was more especially surprised to bear the hon.
member for Bt. Kilda, who uRuaJly addressed
bimself fairly to questionR, "peaking as he had
done, because tho Government were placed in a
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were not at liberty to deal With this particular
part of the colony as they were with the other
lands, because the last Pa.rliament. had placed ..
prohibition against the sale of the island. The
Government had not induced tbe hon. member
for South Bourke, either directly or indirectly to
place this notice on the paper; but surely that
hon. member had a perfect right to do so, without reference tl) the Opposition or the Government. He did so last session, and he had an
equal right to do so this. The Government
oould not have gone on to survey this island for
sale until the prohibition of which he had spoken
was removed, and hence this motion was
necessary, and merited their support. Buch
bdng the case, he was astoni3hed to find the hon.
member for Creswick, who admitted that he had
not heard the debate, bringing forward an
amendment of such a nature as he had done.
That hon. member had hardly tbe right to
assume that a bill would be passed abolillhing the
system of sale by auction, since he must be perfectly well aware that, whatever meaeure pa8led
the House, at least some portion of the lands of
the colony-thespecialland8, for example-would
require to be sold by the system of public competition. That must; be admitted by all who had
voted in favour of free selection be~ore and after
survey. The member who had submitted the
resolution ha.d made out a very fair case in ita
favour, and tbe Opposition bad failed to
show an equally good one against it. He
knew nothing whatever of Mr. M'Haffie.
and had no feeling either in bis favour or agaanst
him ; and if it could be shown that it was for the
good of the colony generally, he would have no
objection to his retaining possession of the island;
but he did not believe that such could be shown
to be the case. Indeed there could be no doubt
that it was in tbe interest of the people generally
that the island sbould be sllrveyed and 801d, and
that had been shown by the petition-a real
petition-which had been presented on the subject. (" Hear, hear,"and a laugh.) He meant;
by a real pe1ition, a petition in contradistinction
to those with which members on the other side
were familiar. (" Hear, hear," and a laugh.) It
was for the intereSts of the people that the island
should be surveyed and sold, and therefore he
supported the motion.
Mr. OltKNEY mh.:ht say that the hon. gentleman wbo brought forward tbe motion had moo
tives for doing" so, in opposition to what had been
said as to motives on the other side. It migh\
be that the motion was in the interest of the present occupa.nt of the island, since the nature of
the soil of the island could be known to no one
so w~ll as to bimself. It was an islaud which was
open to the heavy westerly swell, and he believed
that there were not more than one or two land.
ing-places upon it. What would be more euy
then, than for tbe occupant, if this land wer~
put up for sale. to select for himself the only
place at which a harbour could be formed 1 It
did not seem to him that .here was any necessity
for the sale of the island, and, bE'sides, there
was plenty of la.nd already aVlloilable, for instance, in the neighbourhood of the Bass river.
which was quite equal in quality to that of Philip
I.sland. He was decidedly opposed to the motion.
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Mr. FOOTT would give the same vote on the
81lbjeot as he had given previously, and that
would he in opposl ion to the motion. He con·
aidered .that a.ny man who objected to settlement
to be a traitor to his country, and an enemy to
his fellow man.
Mr. GRAY put it to the member for Creswick
whether his amendment was not tantamount to
aaying that the land would not be surveyed until
doomsday! Phihp Island came under the class
of special lands, which were provided for by act
of Parliament.
Mr. FRAZER said he must be one of the
insane gentlemen referred to by the Chief Secretary because he was for the abolition of special
l ..nd~ and considered that an amended land
bill, Philip Isla.nd, or any other island considered
necessary to be opened up for settlement, could
be made country land.
The omission of the word "forthwith" from
the resolution having been agreed to without a
division, the House divioed on the question that
the words proposed by Mr. Frazer be added to the
resolution, when there appearedAyes
30
Noes
25

I.

NOa.
IIr. Berry
-

IIr. Grant
- Gray
- Heales

Broolle
Catble
De.vle!l. B. G. Davles, J.
Denovan
~
Don
Dr.
Flint
Hr.
Foot.t

Houston
Humllr.y
Lalor
L"imbert
Macadam
M'Lell.n

IIr. Nlxon
- O'(Joonor

-

Ramsav

-

Smith, J T.
Smith. L. L.
8ullivau
WrlghG.

-

Riel:!- rdaon

THE CA.lTLEMAINE ELECTION PETITION.

Mr. MOLLISON moved that the evidence
taken before the Committee of Elections and
Qualifications with regard to this petition, and
the report of the committee thereon, be printed.
IT e Wall not in a position to make the :notion on
the bringing up of the report, because the evidence had not then been transCJibed. IIowever,
the evidence had since been laid on the table.
Mr. RIDDELL seconded the motion, which
was agreed to without comment.
THE DIVIfsION-BELL.

Mr. FRANCIS called attention to the insufficiencyof the time aHowed for members taklDg
their seats after the ringing of the division· bell.
By the alteration in the position of the refreshment room it was almost impossible for members
to reach the House within the two'·r.:.inutes
al~owed afrer the ringing of the division· bdl.
5
Majority
It appeared, however, by the HUh and 112th
Standing Orders that the Speaker had the power
The following is the division-list : to prolong the period, and he (Mr. Francis,
AYES.
would therefore suggest that on the occasion of
Hr. M'Vahou
Kr. Bennett
Mr. Ireland
divi8ions in future a second turn 8hould be;given
- .. ollison
- Brodrib3,K E. - J"bniton
to
the tlme-glas8, so that four minutes 3.f~er the
- Orkn ..y
- CobeD
- Kirk
ringing of the division be1l would be allowed to
- O'Gl"s,'y
- Oammins
- Kyte
members to take their 8eats, and no member
- O'Shana88Y
- Duffy
- lal"r
would have to complain, as on a recent occa8ion,
- Riddell
- Francis
- Leve)'
- SlIlitb, W.O.
of being excluded from a division by being too
- Fruer
- Levi
- Bnodgru8
- GilIeople
- Ih.nifold
late.
- T,'cker
Dr. Bed\ey
- IiI'Cann
Mr. DUFFY considered 'hat the allowance of
- WUson.
IIr. Hood
- U:-Donald
four minutes would be too long, and would lead
to a waste of time. He would suggest that there
NOES.
should be a minute and a half glass, which, if
Kr. Nixon
Kr. Beny
Kr. Gr.nt
turned
twice, would allow three minutes for
O'Oonoor
- Brooke
- Gray
_ Oathle
- Hnte.
- Ilamuy
mem bers to be in their places. Many of the
_ Davla., B G, - RouRton
- lUcbardlon
divisions, it should be remembered, were on
_ Davles. J.
- Hun,ffrt.y
- Smith, J T.
trifling question".
- ~lDlth, L. L.
- Denovan
- L,mOfrG
The SPEAKER sa.id he would give instructions
_ Don
Dr Mocadam
- 811llivaD
for the obta.ining, if possible, of a three-minute
_ Fllnt
Mr. H'Lellan
- Wri&hli.
glasB.
- Foott
The subject then dropped.
On the question that the resolution, as
amended, be agreed to, the House divided, and
ABOLITION OF CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.
the numbers wereMr. L. L. S~ITH moved for leave to bring in
29
Ayes
a bill to abolish capital punishment. He would
26
not now detain the House with any observations,
Noes
because he proposed taking the discusBion on the
Majority
Becond reading of the bill. He therefore hoped
that hon. members would extend to him the
The following is the division-list :usual courtesy, and allow him to introduce the bill
AYES.
without opposition.
Mr. FLINT Beconrled the motion.
Kr. VolUlon
IIr. Bennett
Ifr. Ireland
- Orkney
- Brodribb. K E - J lhDlton
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY thought that the member
_ ('ohen
- Kirk
- O'urady
for South Bourke had hardly considered the
- O'~h.nau1
- Oummtns
- K ~ te
effect of the mere bringing in of a blll of this
- Riddell
- Duffy
- Lavay
kind. He could scarcely think that the hon.
- Bmth, W.O.
- Franct_
- Levi
member had consulted with any large section of
- Frazer
- Manifold
- Bnodln'l88
the Legislature on the subject. Unless he had
- GllIe~ple
- lI'OanD
- Tucker
done so, the hon. member really ou,ht not to
- Hediay
- II'DonlJd
- Wil8on.
take up the time of Parliament in d18cussing a
- Hood
- JI'Jlabon
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meaSure of this kind. He (Mr. O'Shanassy) was
loth to refuse any hon. member the courtesy of
bringing in a bill, but there might be a limi' to
that rule, and this was a case in point. He
imagined the hon. meml:er could scarcely be
serious in the business. (CC Oh," from Mr. L. L,
Bmith.) Nothing was m(lre neJessary in a coun·
try like this, a.t. all events until it became more
settled, than the mail1tenance of capital punish·
ment. He flhould, therefore, oppose the motIOn.
(Cries of H Withdraw.")
Mr. L. L. S ~llT & was really surprised at one
of the oldelit memberR of the House rising in his
place to oppose the introduction (If a bill, no
matter what its character might be. (Cries of
,. Oh.") Why, only four or five days ago, when
Mr. J. Chapman proposed the introduction of
his Insolvency Bill, the member for Kilmore
voted in favour of the motion, simply, as he then
said, as a mjlotter of courtesy.
Mr. 0'8HANASSY.-That was an ordinary
bill.
Mr. L. L. SMITII.-It was not at all an ordi·
nary bill; it fact, it was a measure affecting the
privileges of the House-one to which a vast
amount of weight had been given.
Mr. HEALES concurred with Ihe remarks of
the member for Kilmore, and should, therefore,
advise the member for South Bourke to with·
draw his proposition for the present. In bringing forward a measure of this kind, it would be
necessary for the mover to fortify himself with
stronger and different arguments to those used in
the old country on this question. (Loud cries of
"Hear.") A . Y
elltleman
.
of experience in the
colony must
- that from the state of the
population, rf
IJpplication of the penal
code to tha
prevailed in the mother
country was
d necessary here. Under
these circnmstances, he thought the member for
Sonth Bourke would do well to withdraw his pro·
posHon, and give fresh notice, and when the time
arrived for the makillg' of the motion, if the hon.
member could bring forward reasons sufficiently
strong, he might induce hon. members to vote for
his measure. At prel'ent, however, if he (Mr.
Heales) uudfr~tood arij.{ht the temper of the
Bouse and the country, it would be ouly waste
of money to ha.ve the bill printed. (Hear,
hear)
Mr. L. L. SMITH said he would accept the
advice of the Chief Secretary, and withdraw his
mOl ion (hear, hear); but he should give notice
the following evening of his intention to bring
forward a similar motion on Thursday week, and
thus an opporLUnity would be afforded the memo
ber for Kilmore of exprt8sing his views on the
question.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Advice gratis! (Laughter.)
The motion was wi:hdrawn.
IMPOUNDING ()F CATTLE FROM UNFENCED
ALIENATED LANDS.

Mr. PYK E moved for leave to bring in a bill
to prevent the impounding of horses or cattle
from unfencpd ahenated lands.
Mr. JOHN8TON seconded the motion as a
matter of form, but reserved to himself the right
of voting as he deemed best hereafter.
Mr. RAMSAY objected to the motion. The
great difficulty in the matter of impounding had

alwaJ8 been with regard to unfenced lands; but
the motion confined itself to alienated lands, and
~ould not appJy to unfenced lands not alienated.
This was not the way to increase the prosperity
of the farming interest.
After some observa.' ions from Mr. FOOTE, the
motion was agreed to without a division.
MEDICAL WITNESSES AT CORONERS' INQUESTS.

Dr. HEDLEY withdrew his motion for leave
to bring in a bill to amend the law relating to the
qualific3tion of medical witnesses at coroners' and
other inquiries, as he understood that the subject
would be dealt with in a medical bill about to be
introduced by the Postmaster· General.
THE ELECTORAL ROLL.

Mr. MOLLI~ON'S motion for the electoral roll
of 1861 being made available for 186~, was postponed, on an appeal from Mr. HEALES, who
stated that he was not sufficiently well in health
to take part tn the discussion.
THE LICENSED VICTUALLERS.

Mr. EDWARDS moved" That this II ouse will, OD Thur!lday next, re
Ilolve itself into a committee of the whole to
consider the following resolutions :-That it is
expedient to consolidate and amend the law reJa jng to licens(d victuallt:r~, and to the lIale of
fermented and spirituous liquors. That a bill be
brought in for the purpose."
At present (the hon. member observed) there
were several acts in force relating to licensed
vic uallers, the principal one having been passed
ill Sydnpy in 1849, when Victoria was a portion
of the colony of New South Wales. It bad been
IItrongly felt for some ypars that the laws relatin2 to licensed victuallers should be consolidated and amended. The necf8sity for this
was recognized by the member for Killliore when
Chief Secretary, the hon. member bavingthen cont emplated the bringing in of a bill similar to that
which he ph. Edwards) bad now in charge. In
January, 1861, Mr. Loader moved similar rfsolutions to those now before the Ilouse, and they
were adopted; but the bill was not introduced.
When the Hou!<e went into committee on Thursday next, he sbould be prepared to go fully into
the amendments which be proposed to make in
the existing law.
The motion was agreed to without a division.
ROAD BOARD SA VING8.

Mr. M'CANN moved" That any portion of the vote passed for the
purpose of subsidizing road boards during this
ypar which may remain unexpended on the 20th
of Decemher nt:xt be divided among the various
read boards of the colony in proportion to their
aFse .. sment for the year 1860."
Th" hon. mfmber sts.tt'd that when he ~ave
notice of the mOl ion Ihe Treasurer stated tbat
Ih ,re was a consitlerable sum voted during the
last ye.ar for road boards ~ hat would remain unExpended. He thouJ!:ht it was not the intention
of \h«> Ll'gislature "hen the amount was voted
that such should be the case. The road boards
di·l a great deal of good, and therefore no
portion of the money voted for them should be
allowed to lapse. He had, since placing the
motion on the paper, learned that the object of it
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had b~en aocomplished. A Q'l'eat deal of good
~ould be done if the £30,000 said to be saved
from roads and brid;res were given to the road
boards ; and he would move, as an addition to
his motion, .. that a.ny portion of the amount
voted for roa.ds and bridges that might remain
unexpended ba handed over to the locdol authorities, 1\8 provided by the t~rms of the Appropriation Act.

f.

he hoped the hone member would net object to
the -amendment 'lr to the resolution, which. at the
worat, could do no harm.
Mr. BROOKE said the hon. member for South
Grant had proposed an amendment to his motion
of which he (Mr. Brooke) could have no kDowledge, and, consequ~ntly, could no~ be in a position to answer. If the hon. member would
po;;tpone it, he would take care to ask whe. her
there
were any savings in the way he su~gested.
Mr. CUMMINS seconded the motion.
Mr. CUMMINS understood the Treasurer to
Mr. BROOKE thought the motiou was
founded upon some misconception. The hone say on the previou!I evening that there would ue
member appeared to ima.gine that a cert-ain por- a saving of £32,000 flOm roads and bridges. If
tion of the money voted for road boards would the Treasurer stated that, he must have some
lapse; but he might inform the hone member reason for so doing, and if there was such a sa.ving
that wit,h the cxcepti(\n of £2,UOO the whole he conl'idered the Governmen ~ were bound to give
amount had been handed over, and that by the the local boards power to expend it.
time the motion ~ame into force the whole vote
Mr. LALOR asked if tIle Treasurer did not
would be ahsorbed. With regard to the c aUlle in state that there would be .£34,000 of savings.
the Appropriation Act, it was not the intention
Mr. BBOOKE lIaid the Treasurer stated that
of the Government when they framed that
cla.use that old vot.es should be handed over, but there would be £34,000 savings out of the total
it was intended that any balance which remaiJled appropriation for roads and bridges, but none out
from erected a bridge- for iD~taDce, a few of the vote for road boards.
hundred pounds-should be handed over to the
Mr. L.~LOR.-Jf there WaR B.F9ving of £34,000
local authoritiell in the district ""hlere the brid£e he thou~ht he would be jll8tified in moving, as
was ere::ted. He made Lhese remarks to save the an amendment - "and also tbat any SaViDi'II
time of the House.
from the votes for roads anJ bridges for 1861
Mr. DUFFY said the hone member had not which may be unexpended he handed over to the
told the BOU86 what he was bound to tdl them- local au 1horides according to the terms of the
Appropriation Act:'
what had been saved.
Mr. CUMMINS seconded the amendment.
Mr. BROOKE said he was not in a pOl,ition to
answer that dlstlDctly, as it was OI"Y at tbe end
Mr. HEALES O\---jfctediO
he amendment.
of the ~'ear, or pprhaps after t1la;, that the Go- Did
hon. member m ·
any saving
vernmflnt "'ere able to ascfrtain whether the madethe
.~ be handed
from any particular.
whole of the contracts WHe concludtd, and over to
the
local
authon
·
8
O
m
e places,
wbether tht're would be any 8&VIDgS. He found there would be a surplus
could not be
very of en that when works were c(,mpleted the handed
over to the local aut onties, simply beenj!ineer asked for a small amount more for cause thEre
might not be any local authoritits.
additions.
Where, then, was the money to go to? For
Mr. DUFFY said it was quite true that the inRtance,£3,000 might be voted for a bridge which
Trea.surer could not till the end of the )ear say only cost £2,000. According to the amendment"
what were the entire §a.vings; but t ... n months of the £1,000 &aved would belaken from that locality
the year had already b. en passed, and the Trea- and "iven to another. v.hich would have the adsurer must know whether {he opt'n works had vantage of it. That was not the spirit of the
been performed according to the Parliamentary c(,nditIOD, which was, that where there were local
He authorities the works should be performed by
vote, and whether there were savings.
wanted to know whe; ht'r the hon. member had them, and the savings handed over to them. He
any objection to acct:pt the recommenaation that thought as the amendment involved a prinoiple
the @avlllglI should be appropriatEd according to quite distinct from the motion the hon. member
'he Appropriation Act. Tile hon. member wanted would only be dealing fairly with the House to
to provide a.gainst the f;ums I'aved from goinR: into p<'8tpone it un~il the) had had more time to conthe general saviq~s, inli1lead of being spent on ~idt:r it.
local imp'ovemeDts. If the hon. member rtfused
Mr. W. C. S\1ITH thoullht that owing to the
to asst:Dt to the amendment he sLould conclude sbortnel'1I of the time before the close of the
that, for some rea~on Ilut explained, he was not ~ear, if there was any po"tponement the savings
willing to expend the money as approved by the would lapRe altoget.her. It was the determination
House in the AppropriatioIl Act. Would thehon. of the country members to prevent that, and
memher say whetber thue \las a balance of with that object the moion was placed on the
£2,000 out of the £100,000 voted for road paper.
boards?
The motion aB amended was agreed to.
Mr. BROOKE.-There was; and there were
THE RAILWAY LOAN.
already six or eight claims for the divi&ion of that
Bum.
Mr. ~OLLlSON moved, that copies of A corMr. DUFFY said, in that case there would only resp mdence between the Hon. the Chief
be a very snla)] sum for each board. On the other 8e.:retaryand the chairman of the local comhand, if the President of Lands and Survey agned mittee of the ASllociate Banks contracting for the
to the amendment there would he such a Bum railway loan. ta.king place in the month of ~p
aa would benefit all the boards. On that ground tember last.) be laid on the table of the Houe.
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"'e hon. memher RaM t.hat. as he understood the

Ohief Secretary would not object to the motion,
he would rdrain from making any observa·
tions.
Dr. HEDLEY sfconded the motion.
Mr. IlEALES said, he had no objection to
furnish tbe correspondence.- not only that, but
he was glad to have tbe opportunity of producmg
i~. and was !<ati~fied that, whereas there was
Bome doubt on the question, the production of

••

the papers would show tbat he bad been lullt
ju.tified in doil1g what he bad done, and had
acted entIrely for thol interests of tile colony. He
wQu'd reserve an)thing he had to state until a
f'.lture occasion.
The motion was carried.
The remaining business was postponed, and
the. House adjourned at ten minutes past
ten 'o'clock till four o'clock on the followinl
day.

TWENTY-FOURTH DAY-FRIDAY, NOVEJ\lBER 1, It61.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half· past four
o'clock.
ABOLITION OF CAPITAL PUNISHMENTS.

Mr. L. L. SMITH jrave notice that, on the

14 h inst., he should move for leave to bring in a
bill to abolish capital punishments.

the Chief Secretary and himself, a.nd they were
now in proce!'8 of being scheduled. A decision
upon them would be arrived at on the following
day, and the result would be communicated at;
once to the tenderers.
COURT-MARTIAL ON A VOLUNTEER.

Mr. OWE~8 gave notice that, on Tuesday,Lhe
should ask the Treasurer, whether the case of
PAPERS.
Ta.mes ReaR, a volunteer, tried by court-martial
Mr.
laid on the table a return of the at Sandhurst, in September, had bllen reported to
senten . " capital oift'nces passed during the the Government; and if so, the nature of the
last sev
ears; aho a return (signed by the verdict ?
Chief JutCtice) of the conviction of Costello,
THE OCCUPATION LICENCES,
Fra.nkel, Ryan, and Murray, for personation at
Mr. FLINT put the following questions to the
the Mornington election.
Prellidt:nt of the Boa.rd of Land and Works:BROADFORD BRIDGE.
Whether it WdoS the intentIon of the Government
Mr. REID gave notice that, on Tuesday, he to reduce the rent at present charged for small
IJbould ask, whe her it was the intention of the allotments of land on the gold· fields ; if so, to
Government to repair &. bridlle at Broad!ord what exten'. and when would the reduction be
which had been partially swept away by fi,)od?
effected? Whf'tber the Government had any
ohjection to furthfr amend the regulations for
IMMIGRATION AGENTS FOR THE COLONY.
the issue of occupatlOn licences, by reducing the
Mr. M')1AHON intimated that. on TUf"day, preKcribtd distance from the nearest gold· work·
he should move that thE' House do resolve itRelf ings from seven and a half (0 five miles; and, if
into a committee, for the purpo@e of presenting so, what was the nature of such objections?
an address to His Excellency, rrquesting that a
Mr. BROOKE replied, Ibat a great nU'llber of
sufficient sum be placed on the E,timateo! to obtain the 8t'rvices of two competent persons to applications had heen Hceived by the depar ment
proceed to England as immigration agpnts and for occupation licences under the twenty acre
lecturers, inconnexion with the Great Exhibition ~Yiit€m, and as this indicated that the rate charged
ID accerdance with the regulatIOns of the 23rd
of 1862.
lIay was not exorl·i ant, and as no complaints
DECENTRALIZATION.
h"d reached the Governll'ent on the subject, the
Mr. O'GRU,.,Y gave notice that, on Thur~day, Government did not deem it expedient to make
he should move tha.t the House do, on the 14r.h a.ny reduction. Neither was it 1 he intention of
inst .• resolve itself into a. committee of the whole, the Government to IImend the rell;ulations with
for the purposB of considering the following re- regard t(\ ,be occupatIOn of country land"
80htions :--" That it is expedient to make by rE'ducing the dislalJce from the neares'
better regula.tlOns for the management of local gold·field from I!even and a.. half miles to
affairs, by lom~l bodies elected by the rate- live n,iks. It must be obvious that, in dfalpa.yers; that such bodies ought to receive certain in\! with questions of this kind, very considerpecuniary aid from the state; and that a bill be able atttntion had to be paid by the Governbrought in for the IJurpose."
ment and by I he beads of dl'pltrtment.tl to ~he
regula ions bl,fore they were issued. Were tbill
GEELONG AND MELBOURNE RAILWAY.
not done, tbe rl'gulation@ would be altogether
Mr. RICHARDSON gave no:ice that, on impracticable. It had nOt been IIhown to the
Tuesday, he should ask what steps the Govern· department that lhe~E' ngulatioDs were workilljJ
ment intend taking in ordt'r to put this line in injuri01lsly ; and, under tbo~e circumatances, It
good order where necessary?
was not the inttntion of the Qovernment to make
the ah. r.tions lugged d by the hon. ml'mbt'r.
TENDERS FOR POSTAL SERVICE.

:RLL

In reply to Mr. NrxoN,
Dr. MACADAM said t,he tenders for postal
lIervioe were oPGned that day, in the presence

THE BRIDGE OVER WINTER'S CRBBXo

Mr. REID asked, whether it was the intention
oC t~ Government to rt'pair the bridge over
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Winters Creek, between Merton and Mansfield,
on the direct route to the J amieson gold, fields?
Mr. BROOKE said the Guvernment expected,
when that bridge was erec.ed, that the inhabitants of the loca.lity would have elected
a road board, and kept the structure in
repair. This, however, had not been done.
He would direct inquiries to be made, with a view
to ascertain the extent of damage, and whether
there was a probability of a local road board
being formed. If, here was no such probabihty,
the Government would see what could be
done.
GOVERNMENT BALANCES AT THE BANKS.
Mr. BERRY asked whether the Treaburer
'Would lay on the table returns showing the
amount of the various balances standing to the
credit of the Government iu the banks of the
colony on the 1st of each month of the present
year, specifying the separate amount at each
bank with which the Government had an ac·
count?
Mr. VERDON laid on the table the returns in
question.
THE GEELONG AND BALLARAT RAILWAY.
In reply to Mr. l\1'CANN,
Mr. HOUSTO~ said the only portion ofrolling
stock for this railway ordered In England con
sisted of the engine~, and those were ordered on
the 6th of July, 18GO.
Mr. M'CAN ~ gave notice that. on Tue~day. he
should move for the appointm~nt of a select corn·
mittee to inquire into the cause of the delay in
opening the railway.

- [SESSION,

I.

•

Mining Company, all it appeared tha.t be had
been misunderstood by the reporters. What he
said was, that, findinJ!' from complaints made by
the miners, that Mr. Warden 1I eron did not understand his duty, or that, if he did understand
bis duty, he bad neglectt'd to perform it, he (~r.
Humffra») sent up Mr. Warder. Smith to investigate the matter. and hia repon was now in the
hands of the Government.
Mr. F LINT also complained of a misreport in
one of the daily papers. He was represented as
ha.ving seconded_endment of the mem ber
for Creswick, wi
d to Philip Island, but he
did nothinl! of tb
The SPEAKER recommended hone members
to address themselves to the newspapers. (Hear,
hear.)
FITZROY MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
Mr. EDWARDS gave nntice that, on Tuesday,
he should move for leave to bring in a bill to
transfer to this body certain powers under the
Building (Melbourne) Act.
CLaSSIFICATION OF THE CIVIL SERVICE.
In reply to Mr. PYKE.
Mr. HEALES said he would lay on the tanI""
on Tuesday, a copy of the instructions issued to
the committee of non· political head•.~ depart·
ments on this s u b j e c t . . GOLD FIELDS MANAGEMENT BILL.
This btll not havi.JJg been circulated, the second
reading was postponed until Wednesday.

THE EXPULSION OF MR. COSTELLO.
On the order of the day for the attendance in
THE CROWN SOLICITOR.
his place of Mr. Patrick Oostello. the member for
Mr. JONES ar,ked the Treasurer, when he North Melbourne,
thought he would oe in a pmition, in liccordance
The SPEAKER inquired whether Mr. CostelIo
with a promise made by him on the 14th of NI ay was present?
last, to lay on the table of the House the return
The SERGEANT AT-ARMS intimated that he was
of fees pa.id into the Treasurer by the Crown so· in t he precincts of the House.
licitor, in 9ursIlance of a resolution passed in the
In about a minute afterwards, Mr. OostelIo
House on the 27th of February last; and whether entered the House, and took his seat on the back
he had any oI-jection to lay upon the table the Opposition bench, below the gaIlgway.
correspondence between him~t'lf and the Crown
Mr. SERVICE then moved that the return of
solicitor, in relation to the frrnishing to him (tbe the conviction of CostelJo and others for personTreasurer) of such returns; and any other corre· ation, laid upon the table by the Attorneyspondence or papers in relation thereto?
General, be read.
Mr. VERDON said copies of tbe corrtspondence
Mr. FRANCIS seconded the motion, which
ani returns were now being prepared. and he was agreed to. and the return was accordingly
hoped to be a.ble to Jay them on the table 011 read by the cllo'rk.
Tuesday.
The SPEAKER observed that, if the member
for North Melbourne had any statement to make
THE VOLUNTEER ENCAMPMENT.
in
connexion with or bearmg upon the matter,
Mr. HOOD gave notice tha. t • on TueAdllY, he
should ask the Commissioner of Rail\\aJ8, i now waR the time for him to do 80.
whether it was intended, in the evellt of tbe ; Mr. COSTELLO said he had only respectfully
forthcoming volunteer encampment being held to deny the right of the House to deal with his seat
at Sunbury, to charge the "Rme fare as was at all events until the mal ter was finally d(cidt-d
by the Supreme Court. He dechned to make
cha.rged last April to the Werribee?
any observations on the present occasion, but
VOLUNTEER CORPS AT BENDIGO.
when the propt'r time arrived he should be preMr. OWENS intimated that. on Tuesday, he pared with such a statement as would, he had
Ihould ask the Treasurer, whether there \\a8 no doubt, satisfy the majority of members of the
any" Bendigo" or "SalldhuTbt Volunteer Rifle House.
The SPEAKER.-If the hone member has
Corps," and, jf so, the date of the offiuers' com·
no further observations to make, the proper
missions.
course will be for him to retire.
PERSONAL EXPLANATIONS.
Mr. COSTELLO said Le had nothing further
Mr. HUMFFRAY wished to explain what he to IIay. and rE'tired accordingly.
said the previous day, in Tl'ply to the m£mber for
l\fr. SERVICE thE'n brought forward the mo(J~/jtltlUa.ine. with regard to the ~-\;rrclJ's Rl:ef tion of which he had ginn notice. amending its
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terms with the leave of the House, so as to read
thus:"That Pat rick C08tello, Esq., a member of
this Hou"e, havlTlg been tried at Ballarat, In the
month of Oc ober last, and found guilty of con8pirillg to commit a. mi8d~rueanour, i8 un"'ortby
and uufit to continue a membt.r of tbi~ House,
and ought to b~, and hereby is, expdled."
On more than one occasion (the hon. member
observed) it had been his duty to take a prominent po~ition in connexion wiLh matters of a
similar character to this; and he was sure hon.
members would admit th,.t a duty of this sort
however imperative it might be, could not b~
performed without a certain de);!ree of pain. On
the last occasIOn on which he had dt'erued it his
duty to call the attention of {he House to the
unworthy character of an bono member, it was
sought to be charged upon him that he was actuated by pa.rty lUotives; and, had it been his
misfortune to be Ritting on thi!l occasion on the
other ~ide of the llouse, a ~imilar charge mi~ht
ha.ve been brought against him now. Thertfore
it was that he wi,;hed to state whj he did not
take an earlier opporlUnity of bringing' bis matter before the Hou8e. The reason was that in
the early part of Jaflt wet'k, he was informed by a
gentleman who, although not a member of the
lJouse, was an ardent supporter o~ the prtsenl
l\1lDistry, that a motion to the same t-fft'ct was
likely lO be made from the Mini~terial benches.
Tbat having been done, he mentally re.olved to
suppOrt Ihe motion by whomlSoever it WaS made.
But on rdlemion it occurred to bim Ihat it waR
betler Ihat the motion should come from his side
of the House, and as he had moved in a similar
matter in the case of a member si tiug on the
other side, he felt it Wa!! right that he shoulo
submit the motion. Unfortunately, at the latter
end of the wHk, he was unable to attend in
his place in the House, nor was it till Tuesday
last that he could lake his earliest opportunity of bringing tbe matter before the House.
It mi!l;ht be sa.id that the act was a very ungracious one, when performed by himself, when
the init.iative was taktm affc'cting the seat of an
hoc. member who umally sat on the o,ber side of
the llou~e; but here surely there could be no
difference uf opinion respecting the propriety of tbe
initiatory acliolJ bt'lDg taken by an hon. member
on the same side of the House on whICh the hou.
m· mtJeraccused usually sat. But questions of this
80rt were far too often dealt \\ it!! in a partisan
8lJirit. He did not mean to charge any bono
member with acts outside the ordinary frail. ies
of hamanity from whIch he was not exempt
hintBelf; but it would be admit( €d by every hon.
melbber that the House bad frtquently forgotten its duties on questions \\ hich ranked infi·
ni'ely big4er tban the politic,; of the day or
party considerations. Tnt-re were higher conjjiderations than these. An bono mem b~r bad the
duties of his common humanity, Lis common
moral responsibili its, wbich were apart from and
superior to POhtlCI', to attend 10; and I he question now before the Hou~e ought to be considered
as entirely apart from any connexion with persons on one side of tbe Home or the other.
There was, thertfore, a ~culiar call upon an
hon. member on his (Mr. Suvice'to) side of the
J~OUhC to take the sttp w1i~h he had lakt:n.

(Hear, hea.r.) It might be SaId publicly, as it
ha'" been said privately, that this motion might
be objected to on account of its pra,na·
Turity, the matter still pending before the judges
of the Supreme Court, and on t he ground that
the case should not be disposed of before the
final decisiou of that court had been arrived at.
H" differed from those who made tbose objectiODS, and the fact tlla.t he had not succumbed to
that argument when used privately, showed that
he differed from it. The House was not to let its
judlgement abide by a leial quibble-a technicality of the law. What it }v.d to deal witb was
the moral evidence before it,1md facts that could
not be oblit .. rated. Tbat fam was, that a jury
had found Patrick Costello gUilty of conspiring
to commir a misdemealJour. It mattered not to
him, nor to the lIouse, if the judges found a.
dry technical quibble by which PlI.trlCk Co~tello
could go free from the punishment which would
have been 0' herwise inflicted. What did matter
10 the House was, tbat it should not contain
tho~e who would be driven from the society of
gentlemen. Supposing the judges were to decide that Patrick Co~tello "hould ~o forth free.
was the House to take no action in the matter at
all? Some hon. member might say, .. Yes; it
should hke action." Well, then, he would say,
having secured proof-moral proof-of the guilt
of the person implica' ed, now or never was the
time for action. (Ilear, hear.) No hon. member could doubt but that the member in question
was truly un tit and unworthy to hold his seat, ano,
hat being the case, why should other hon. members be compelled to assoCIate with a ruan with
whom they would deRplse associa ion outside the
House? No one ought to be put in that unhappy
position, and wbat the House had to do was to
purge itself from this glOss society. It hacMleen
said that the de::!ision of this House might prejudICe the judg€s, but he could not see the force
of the argument. It might prejudice a jury,
but
jury had found Patrick C08&e1l0
l1.uilty. Surely judges, who had to deal with
8imple law, could not have Iheir dtcisionsl!.ffected
by any decision of tbe House. Here was another
objectIOn. It was said, why single out Patrick
COtltello? There are others as bad in tbis Uouse.
(Laughter from the Ministerial bench€s be~ow the
gangway.) Perhaps if there were, ,hey were to
be found where the laughter came from. If
anybody said there were other hon. members
as bad, pray how did he know the fact? The
House had been told why Patrick Costello was
unfit to hold his seat, and if an hon. member
:hought Oth<:rR were as bad, how did he come by
his knowledge? B) the dt:ciMon of a jury? Of ..
committee? Wa.s it al,solute knowledge or suspicion? In case an bono member bad absolute
knowledge, and refused to bnn~ the offender to
ju~tice,
he was tquaIly unworthy to hold
his seat.
No hon. member could stand on
lhe floor of the House, and put forward such
an argUluent.
Such arguments, howet"er,
had been put forth outside the House
They millht wfigh with so:ne bono ml'mberB, and
he (Mr. Service) had, therefore, replied to them.
There always was,alJd always should be,a. distinction between those supposed to be guil, y and those
morally fonnd guilty-those believtd to be guilty
in the minds of the community at large, and those
legally convicted t.y a jury. The argumenta he

a

THE VICTORIAN DANSARD.
had referred to might, perhaps, be used outside the
House, but never inside. He would nolV come
to the queption of whether the House had this
power of expulsion. It had been pronouncfd, in
reference to a petition which he ha.d unfortunately presen'ed, and which had been ruled
out of order, that because an infamous crime
had been committtd by a member his feat
beca.me therefore vacant He might certainly
have gone on a technical ground, but he
would not do so at all. The power to expel
..,u given. to the House in Ihe 35~h
clause of the Cotft,itution Act. That clause
(the hon. member read the clause in question)
gave power to ~he House to define its own pri1'UegfS, immunilies, and powers, and the House
had ddill{:d those privileges, immunities, and
pOWPrs in its very fit-at act-· t An Aot to Define
the Pdvilegf"s of Parliament." It would be found
in Ada1Mon's Acts, vo!. iii., p. 2,114, and waR conrained in 20 Vict., No 1. Tha.t act, after reciting
the 0lau8es of I he Constitution Act, proceeded to
tmact (the hon. m~mber read, he clause referred
to), that the privileges, immunitiea, and powers
of the Lej!islative Council and Legislative As!\embly should be identICal with tho~e possessed by
the House of Commons, so far as was consistent
with the said recited act, statute, or otherwi"e.
This was set forth in the first clause. The second
claulle decided that any copy of the journals
of Parliament, printed by orverof the Legislature,
should be received as primd facie evidence on any
inquiry touching the privileges of memberll of
those Houses. Having thus t;hown from the
Constitution Act that the Legislative ARBFmbly of
Victoria had the power inherited by the House of
Commons, it was now his duty to quote all a matter of evidence from' he journals of tbe House of
Com1llons. Before doing so, however he would
clt.ll attention to the lIpeech of l\Ir. J. U. ll',tz·
gerald, delivered in February, 1857, on a motion
made by hIm for the expulsion of Mr. J.
Sadleir, the member for TipPE'rary. Of course,
he was quoting from Bar/sard, which was not
evidellce, but it would bring the fact of the exis·
tence of the powers alluded to more distinctly
before hon. members' miuos. Mr. Fllzgerald,
after some preliminary remarks, said :Cl That the House posl'essed the right to expel
a member did not admit of doubt or oontroversy.
~he right bad been' npeatedly exercised from
an early period, eIther "hen memhE'r" bad bet'n
~uUty of a po si ive crime, or had dfended againllt
the laws or institu ions of the Hou!\e, or bad
been guilty of acts tt'ndinl! to bring relil(ion in'O
dillcndit, or that were discreditable, or bad bl'en
guilty (If fraudulent practicE's, or other acts
which showed that the particular members were
unfit to exercifSe the tru&t which their constituenCIes had repo~ed in them, and that they
ou~btnot to continue to asscciate wi h t1.e other
members of th" House. There could be no doubt
thAt ,his power existed, and the records of Par·
liament would show that it b:l.d been repeatedly
eXt'rcised. The HOUl.e did not in such cases
proceed upon mere technical or legal proof. It
Ilometimes acted upon the ccnvicrion of the
parties, and even against an acquittal."
Mr. Fitzgerald then wel,t on to state the precedents, which he (Mr, Service) would Ilimply
read. (The. hon. membtr then proceeded to
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quote Mr. ll'itBger&ld'l ppeech at some length,
choosing those passages in whioh were ci'ed cllsel
of expulsion from the British Houlle of Commons. Thelle cases were- he expulsion of Mr.
R 1t.1I, in 1580, for libel; of Sir C. Pig~ott, in
]606, for u"ing words of scandal and obloquy; of
Mr. Shephard, in 1920, for profane language j of
Sir Edmund Sawyer, in 1628, for attempting to
tamper wlth a witness; of Mr. Ashburnham, in
1667, for receiving a bribe from a. merchant of
1!~unce; of Mr. Aislabie, in 1720, for implication
in South Sea frauds ; of Lord Barrinl1toll, in 1722,
for implication with the fraudulent Hamb'Hg lottery; and of Mr. B. Walsh, in 1812, for flllony.,
These precedents carried conviction to every mind
ID the Houst! of Commons of his time, for the motion for the expulsion of Mr. Sa.dleir, which Mr.
Fltzzerald submitted, was forthwith carried; Ilnd
the House bad now to consider a case in which
the crime commi ted was of a still more heinoul
character. To proceed, however. He held in
his hand a journa.l of the HouAe of Commons,
and from vol. i., p. 336, he wouU quote the followin<! :" Whereas Sir Cbro. Pigl!ott, Knt., one of tbe
knights for the counlY of Buck@, returned in· 0 the
Commons House of Parliament, did upon Friday
last, in the face and public hearing of tltat
assembly, enter into a bicter and scandalous
invective against the nation of Scotts and Soottishmen (laughter), and tending to the ditlhonour
of the said House"Thil! was the form of the warrant of commitment
to the Tower, and the deci~ion of the lIoulje was,
that Sir Chro. Piggott should be dismissed from
his place as knight of the shire, and tbM a new
writ should iRsue. This took place on the 16th
February, 1606. The llext case he should quote
would be found in pa~e 176 of the l'ixty"s6venth
volume of the said JOU1'nals, touching the year
1812. The extract he should make ran thus : H And a motion bein~ made. and the question
being put-that Benj. Wah.h, Esq., a mHnber of
this House, having been tried at the Old Bailey
in January last for felony, and convicted tht'reof,
and having receiver' a fr~e pardon, by reason of
hill off, nce not amounting to ft l,)ny in the opinion
of the judges j but j!;ross fraud and notorious
breach of trust having· been proved IIgainst him
on the said trilll, ill unworthy a.nd unfit to contillue a member of this House.
t'The House divided :Ayes
. 101
Nots
... 16
Majority for the expulsion

, .. 85"

A new writ was then ordered to issue. This ps
a case of IZross breach of •rupt. I t might be slid
that Mr. Costello had committed no ,"uoh offeLce,
but his was a far more beinous crime. Any
attempt to tamper with the foundation of, as bad
been said, thjn~s in general; of the very mE'ans
by which that Parliament was constituted-that
Parliament whosH power for good or evil in this
country was omnipotent-was a fl\r greatt'f crime
than the mere ah~traction of money or brl"ach of
money trust. The only other cal'e to wbjch he
IIhould refer was one wblCb Mr. Fitzgerald,
strangely enougb, had omitted.
It was
that of Lord Cocbrane, afterwards Lord Dundon"ld, who many l ears after coDviction,
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and expulsion from Parliament,
was acknowledged to have he en guiltless.
The case was to be found in vol. 69 of the House
of Common8 Jo·urnal8. The question was put,
tha.t Lord Cochra.ne having been found gUilty of
an indictment cbargin!{ him with a con"piracy 10
defraud His vlaj':llty's 8ubject.Q, and the House
divided as follows :-Ayes, 140; noes, 44; the
motion for expul~ion being carried. Let the
House obllerve the diff",rence of the two con·
flplracies. Lord Cochrane wall charged wi h defrauding His Msjellty's subjects; but Pat rick
Costello stood accused of defraudmg electors of
tht:ir rights-far dearer and more imp1rtant than
1\0 mere sum of money. Having read these case~
as mere evidencp, he should now simply ask
the House to deal with the qU~8tion as
a deliberate assembly, regarding its own
Hon. memo
honour and dignity, should.
oers IIhould remove themselves as fa.r as pOSe
8it·le from the arena of party feeling and
politics, and without a thought of whether the
member in question sat upon the right or Itft of
the Speaker. The tendency of politi.~s was to
drag men down from higher consideration!!; but
he hoped the HouRe would stflve a~ainst this
tendency, however imperff:ctly, and !lot ali .-vents
approach thi~ question at ltlll.st in a differeD 1
spirit. He tru~tt.'d that jf a similar motion WI\R
called for at a future dOle ill respect to a mpmber
sittingoppo!!ite to himself, that the exan1ple he now
endea.voured to~et would be then followed. (Ilear.)
Upon all sucb Occ4Mions a mo-ion like the present
~hould come from the side of the House on which
the member affec~ed was sitting- -(bear, hcar)and he was sure that if that was don!:', it would
orea'e Dot only a kinrl feeling amongst memhers,
but such a feeling as would probably guide th~m
to a more correct decision than th!:'y could arrive
at if acting only on part.y grounds. (Hear, hl'ar.)
He b!:'gged fO move the rellO!ution in his name.
Mr. FRA:r-. CTS secf'nded the moilOn.
Mr. ORKNEY asked whether the Attorney.
General had any objection to furnish the House
with hill opmion as to whether it wall fitting for
the RouRe to dtal with the qu"stion.
Mr. ASPIN ALL did not think that he would
have been called upon at that period of the
debate to make any remarks. lie did not wi,.h
to do so, &I! he had done his duty in a. place where
the member in question was convicted. The
matter was now before the House, and it was not
for the law officer of the Crown, hut for hon.
membeTs themselves, to say whether they would
take a dIfferent view from tbat taken by the jury
who had cODvicted Pat rick Costello, notwithataDdio<, that jury bad convic ed him, and had
upon that occ8bion added to their verdict a state·
ment that the prisoner not only got persons to
imptr"onal.e voterR,-to corrupt themselves, and
to conspire to return a person who was not the
choice of the constituency,-not merely that, but
tllat if they were a~ked certain ques ions they
should go on to perjure themselves in answering those questions. That was decided
hy the jury, and it was for the House to
8ay whether they would allow to sit amongst
them, and to take part in their deliberations, a
ma.n wh9 had himself broken the laws-a man
who by a jury had been found con!lpiring to
8 thornate perjury, as well as to commit the offence
of impersonation. Ue had done his duty in

another place, and the only thing that was tbel\
wanting was a definition of the crime in the aot.
It was for the House to say whether it wu ,.
crime they could tolerate in the House, or
whether they would have a man to sit r.monllBt
thrm 10 frame laws who had broken the law
himself.
Mr. GILLESPIE regretted tbat t.he hone
membE'r had somewhat misunderslood the quea..
tion put to him. The doubt in his mind wal.
whe1her it was not ultra vires of the House to.
take the conrse Rllgll;ested hy the resolution.
Mr. ASPINALL.-The A·torney·Generahay.
I t no."
He would appeal to the Speaker whether it was not in the power ofthe HOllse to purge
ilFelf of a member whom, in the opinion of some
members in that Honse, it was disgraceful to al.
low to rl'mll,in in it.
Mr. IRELAND regretted that he should be
called upon to address any observa.tioDs to the
1I0uRe on the present question, havmg stood in
the peculiar relation of coun~elto ~r. Cost-eIlo. He
expected, as usual, that the arguments would have
proceeded from another quarter, but inasmuch as
the House had been treated witli 1\ piece of illtimed declamation, it became his duty to make
one or tlllO obselvations. He rejoiced exceedingly
that the motion had come from his side of the
HOllse, "8 h did away with any imputations
which might otberwise have been made of a
political character. A question of the present
nature 8hould be treated with the utmost caution
and ooolness. because if the House established.
precedent, tha.t by a mere maiority- an unrea!loning majority-a man could be deprived of
his seat, that abuse mil!ht be applied to one
side as well as to the other. He trusted, therefore, that hon. memben. would treat the question apart from any political or party spirit.
Aocording to the tirRt principles of British law, a
ma.n was not convicted-he was flpeaking of
conviction in a legal sense-until after judgement ha.d been pronounced upon him. He was
perf~ctly well a.ware that, accordinlt to the usages
of the Imperia.l Parliament, not only had
they dealt with offtlncell, but wi h other subjects; but with regard to off~nces, there was no
evidence of "uch a document ever having betn
brought forward as that now on the table of the
House. He did not wish to raise any techuicality, but he wi~hed to treat the quution as one
affec.ing the plivileges of Parliament. lie would
oaU attention to a passage well known to every
member, and cerrainiy ODe which ought to be
wt:!l known to It'gal members, lut he would first
of all state how the matter stood. An information WaR preferred Bgainst the hone member
for North Melbourne, ID company with oth(,fB,
for a. misdt.'mear our, in conspiring to impersonate vo era at Morninl!lon. That. charge wall
preferred in Melbourne, ht:fore the Supreme,
Court, a.nd it was thought advu.able by the
judaes there that the trial should take place
at Ballarat, in ooD8£quence of BOme excitement
existinl/: in the city against the defendant. A~
cordingly the case was sent to Ballarat. The,
charge contained in the indictment was misdemeanour. The trial came off. A number of
wimesses were called by. the Crown, the
principal one of whom was a person who
8tated that he was a commission agent, who
wu employed to obtain peraona to oanvau.
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Nearly all the witntlsses called were men he would not go into the truth of those
who said they had contracted for hire to go charges, as his objection against Mr. Sadleir
to Schnapper Point to canva~s for the Mornington was that he had gone away. Th&.t was a.
election, without any idea of impersonation. It case in which there was a grand jury, and
might be said that the jury did not believe them, nor, a. jury similar to that in this country.
but when tbey came to test the value of the Now, there were bills of indictment found against
record they found they could not depend that gentleman. arter that and the examination
upon any inferences drawn from thllot document" of witnesses-the subject of them had fled from
The hon. member then referred to the 4th vol. justice-there were wa.rra.nts out for hIS appreof Blackstone's Commentaries, wht're thd effect hension, and yet the British House of Commons,
of conviction was set forth, and contended that acting under the advice of Lord Palmerston, dein the present instance there was no conviction, clined to accede to Mr. Roebuck's motion for exor any document that could he deemed to amount pulsion. If the House of Commons, then, in
to a convicrion.
such a ca.se refused to act uutil they bad proper
Mr. St!lRVICE thought the hon. member had evidence hefore them, he would ask how it was
misunderstood the motion. He had not allhed that"the Assembly could not wait for nine or ten
the House to say anything about conviction, hut days more, until the case was properly setlJed
that Patrick Costello, havlDg been found I!UillY before the courts? Seven monlhs after the genby a jury, shoultl be expelled from that House.
tl~man in question had absconded a motion was
Mr. IRELAND went on to say the information brought forward in the House of Commons, to the
in the present case was oridnally filed in Mel· effdct that James Sadleir, having been convicted
bourne; but the venue was changed, and thE! of various frauds, and warrantA issued for his
issues were sent to Ballarat to be tried. The apprehension, and baving fled from his home to
jury rei urned a verdict of "Guilty;" but it was avoid justice, be ordered to attend in his place on
not in the power of the judge to give sentence, a given day, and therea.fter expelled from the
and he was obliged to refer the case to a full House. The Attorney·General broul/ht forward
court. An opportunity was given to move for a that motion seven months afttr the House had
new trial, and the defendant had a right to refused to accede to the mo"ion of Mr_ Roebuck,
claim it, and could havE' it on a variety of grounds. and for what purpose? Simply that an oPPOrtUWas it to be said that, in the absence of any nity might be affurded for tle apprehension and
authority, that House was to step forward, and, trial of Sadlelr, and that his sentence might be
pending the inquiry, not merely to prejudice the ratified by a court of law; and it was assented to
minds of the public with rl:'spect to the deft'nd· by I he Bouse of Commons. Could anything
ant, to purge it~elf of a man who was now under- manifest more clearly, he would ask, the practice
goin~ the ordeal of the cour's of law? After of the House of Commons in such cases?
referring to the pracice as laid down by May, And why should they not follow the exthe hOll. member said he would challenge ally hon. ample? The hon. member for Ripon and
member to produce a case where a member had Hampden had gone back to a period prior
been expelled from the Parliament on such a to the Revolu ion to find precedents for
document as that now on the t able, and be bis motion; but were they to follow him alone in
thought that if the Imperial Parliament could such a course, when prl:'codents such as that he
brook a delay in such a case, that Hout!emij?ht do had just rC?ferred to could be found at a much
the Bame. lie would a.k whether allY hon. more recent da.te? The pre:Jedent affurded by
member could caU the document on the table a the Honse of Commons in Sadlier's c&se wall that
record of conviction? There was not an errand- which, in his opinion, they should f, How; and he
boy in a lawyer's office who would call it one; warned hon. membl:'Ts that if they proceeded to
but when tbe final dt'cision was given by the as~ent to the motion "ithout having first the
judge, then they would have something to IW result of a new trial before them-without formal
upon. He looked upon the resolution as ill· documentary evidence, and without some solemn
advised, although well-intentioned, and he thought proof of the guilt of the party they were acting
it would have bl:'en much bet'er to have wait.d against-they would be establishing a preceden&
till the record of the court pointed either to the which mic.ht l1e carried to a length which no hon.
gUilt or innocence of the person in ques ion. Was it member could foreRee. It might happen that
to be said tbat they were to rush to the explll~ion some one would become obnf'xious simply for wea.rof a member who might-as had been the re~ult ing a white bat, and if so, there would
in other calles-come out of the aial unscathed, be nothing, from a. prectdent of this killd,
('f What if be did?" from Mr. Service.) Why, to prevent his bein!!, turned out of the
then the constituency would have good rea~on to House by the decision of a majority, if action
turn round upon the bono member for ha\ing were taken by the parties to whom he bappeJ1ed
deprived them of their representati;re. There to be obnoxious. He trusted he had not imwas also another fact. A petition had been ported an,"thing of an angry or acrimonious
solemnly and dehberately referred to a selt:ct character into the discussion; and certainly the
committee of that House al!ainst Mr. Costello's only charge which he had brought against the
return, and yet, at the very same time, the bono member who introduced the motion Was,
House proposed to turn him out, and bave another that he- had been precipitate in doing 60. .And
election. As some reference had been made to he asked the House to pause before they assented
the case of Sadleir, he would show how the to it. If it WE're adopted, a motion of a similar
EOlllish Parliament dealt with such a case in character might be brought against any member,
1856. Mr. Roebuck brought forward the motion alleging simply that he was not a szentleman in
in the Bouse of Commons to expel Mr. Sadieir. his education or manners, and the hon. member
Several bills had been filed against him for so charged might be turned out. lIe would ask
various offences, but Mr. Roebuck then said that the House to follow the example of the House
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of Commons in such matters, and to say
that they must ha.ve before them the report of a committee, or something tha.t
would place beyond all doubt the guilt of
the party, before taking ,he action which was
ask~d of them. The ~tatemt'n~ of the case which
he had put forward, having been the advocate of
the person in question, might be objectioLable to
Ilome bono membt'rs, although he had not heard
that ~uch was the c~e, but he had felt himst'lf
bound to make it ; and he would say that if Costello was found !,uilry on a new trial, be would
support a motion by any hon. gentleman for hi>!
eX~lUlsion; and even if he were not convicted, he
would lIupport a motion for a committee to inquire into the meritll of the case. He did not
think that because a member escaped a com-il!tion on merdy technical I!:rounds, he was to be
foisted on the House. (Hear, hear.) But they
ought at le!\st to be certain that on the merits of
the case he was guilty. But to take that bit
of paper, which was bristling wi h technicali·
ti"s, &8 a proof thaI, he was convicted,
would be to commit an error. Let them
await he result of a new trial and judo!ement-a
verdict which would amount to bo,b law and fac',
and even should they both Iwint to his innocenct',
he would support a motion for a committee of inquiry, and would be prepared to act upon it. He
truHted that hon. members would view the matter
in Ihe dispassionate li~ht in which he had endea
voured to view it. He would not follow out
the argument of those who live in glas8 bousell
not throwing stone!!, but he thought that if all
the scenes which had taken place at the pollingplaces at t he last election had been photographed,
there might have been in many of their calles
something to regret, not perhaps from lheir own
action, but from that of some of their indiscreet friends. (H Hear, hea-l';" and a laugh.)
The whole of his argument was based on the
usage of I he House of Cummons, and he trusted
the HOllse would follow tha~ practioe in the preI

sent
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ca~p.

Mr. DON had never listened to a speech more
free from party feeling than that of the hon menbtlr for Rlpon and Ha.mpden; and he certainly
tbou~ht that Co,,~ello was fortuna.te in having a
gentlem'ln to advoca.te his case, in rt'ply, who
was not only well acquainted wi h law, but bettt'r
acquainted with the calle tban any other pt'rson
could p08sibly be, havinl! defended Costello at
Ballarat. He understood that hone memper's
argument to mean, that there had been no prcp.,r
oonviotion &s yet; but at least they could ~ay,
in return, that a jury were s.t~sfied Ihat Patrick
Costello was guilty; and he would refer to
the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury's
own speech, and ask if there was the slillhtest
attempt to disprove what wu allegt'd for the prosecution? That hon. member talked of the document signed by the respectable Chief J ustiC6 and
bis AlIsociate &8 a masll of technicali'iell, but the
whole of his own speech W&8 composed of nothing
else than technicalities; and he would ask if
there were a single doubt in the mind of any
hon. member that l'atrick Costello went down to
8chnapper Point for the purp08e of procuring
personation, either on his own accoun', or on
behalf of others behind him, taking with him
!Den to represent that they were voters for
llornington, when, in faot, they ",ere the keepers

6

of rag-shops in Little Bonrke-street? ( lIen,
hear.) If ever t \ete was a C&8e which deserved
to be marked with abhorrence, it was that of
Pat,rick COl'tello. He had by the course he
pursued injured the foundation-the very corner
~tone-of the Iiherti£'s of the people of tbe ~olony,
aud, above all. he had done it a a time when the
eyes of the world wlore upon them, watching bow
they Mtruggled through the crisis in which they
found themllelves. H" had Iried to cast ridicule
on the Uoul'le, and on the grand principle of
manhood suffra!!,e; and were they on merely
'e'~hUlcal Ilrounds to p~8 his offence over 1 He
had been found !!'uilty of a re~ular system of
fraud and falsehood, and had shown himself to
be a man whom the honest a.nd jllst would not
desire to touch, even with the end of a fiBhingrod. For him8elf, he would as soon .hake hands
with a. rattlesnake as with Patrick Custello; and
cer ainly no man was entitled to be a member of
that 1I0use who W&8 placed it> such a position
with reference to other hon. members. The
Hou~e ought to mark his hehaviour with all the
opprobriulD tbey poseibly could, and Ilhould
compel him to remain out of the Assembly at
least until such time as repentance bad, p€rbaplI,
in some measure washed away his sin. He (Mr.
Don) would support the motion of I he hon. member for Ripon and Hampden with pleasure, not
~cause he was a member of the Opposition, and
nor- because he was a member with whom he
could always a!!,ree, but for the protection of the
grand principle of representative government
among~t them.
Mr. JONES could not concur with the member
for CollinglVood, that the memberfor Villiers and
Ileytesbury (Mr. Ireland) was a fit and proper
person to lead off in ,opposing a motion of this
eharacter. He had never heard the membe!" for
V lHiers and Heytesbury speak with more temper;
and ,bis he was bound to state, although he
differed from the hon. memher. What wa'l the
case broulllht forward by the member for Ripon ?
Why, that the member for North M... lbourne (Mr.
Cvstello) having committed c~rtain aC'II, had
wounded the dig-niLy of the House, and, tbereforf', wall not entitled 10 con inue a member
of it. And in support of this vitlw, 1 he bono
memher qno ed various authorities. The member for Villieu and lleytesbury said the
motion oUt{ht not to be carri"d, beca.u~e the
member for Ripon had been precipitate in bringing it forward. This was the only ground of
objection uriled hy the hon. and learned gentleman, wbo had referred to the ca.se of 8adleir.
quoting from the fint report of the C&8e in 1856,
when it W&8 originally oroul{ht forward, all.d n~
carried. Now he (Mr. Jones) did not think the
position of Mr. Sadleir, as there set out, "'&8
similar to ,hat set out in the present case. Tbe
member for Vllliers ur~ed that until the judge
gave bis judgement, Mr. 008tello W&8 not cam·
ple:ely convicted of any crime. But all that the
House had to decide W&8 whetber 008te110
had been convicted morally of an act offending
lbe dignity of the House. He (Mr. Jones) held
that the act bad been clearly shown. The difference be:ween the cases of Mr. Sadleir and Mr.
C,)ste1lo was this :-An information was laid, and
a bill of indictment was found by the grand jury,
and on that a warrant was issued agaiaRt Mr.
Saclleir.
He was called to the Bonae, but did no$
I
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appear. In tbe p1'ellent O&lIe, howe"et", tbe clrcumstances were notorioulI, There WM, firs', the
information under which Mr. CostplIo was brought
before the police court; next, hi" committal;
and then the bill of iodic ment preferred by the
Attorney·General. which was the same at! the bill
of indic Illent found hy the grand jury at
home. If the case had no', Itone be)ond the
committal of Mr. COlltello and the tiling of
the bill of indictment, then it would have been
pr~m"tl1re to brinlZ forward the mothn. Bu' the
trial had taken place, a.nd Mr. CORte\lo had bl'en
rOllnd guilty, by a jury of hiR countrymen, of the
off"no8 with which he was charged. Allain, he
(Mr. Jonell) no '<,/Id in the ease reft'rred to oy the
memher for Vilhers, that a. IZreat nun.ber of
membt'I'R of the HOIlI\A of Commons who voted
again8t the motion, did 110 bpcauRe Mr. SaJlelr
was not prellent. In thi~ caRP, however, the
member for Nor' h )felbnurne had appearl'd, purBuant to the oall of the House, and had dl'elined to say anything. Had he IItated that
there were matters in his favour to be
brought forward, that th.,re w .. re certain
points requiring jnvf'f!tigation on which to go for
a new trial, and that by witnps~e8 whom he cOlllrl
produce he hoped to ha.ve the verdict reverlll"d,
then it wouM have been for ,he lIoulle '0 say
that the cODRideration of the motion should be
postponpd until the matter bad been broul!ht
before tile courts. But this could 110' be done.
aimply on the as,prtion that the HOII~e har! no
righ r to go into the case until sentence bad heen
pronounced, ann hecauRe a new trial on va.Tiou"
ground8 would be moved for. He did not find
tha.t any point, by which the conviction c,mld be
aet aside, had been resuved. On the con r8ry,
counsel put forward. at the trial, some points
wbich were overruled. Therefore. as the matter
at present Iltood, there WIUJ a conviction for conapiracy, on the part of Mr. CostelIo; and a8 be
conceived tbat the dijrcity of the House hHd bet'n
offended bv Mr. COlltello in the act of which he
had been found j!uilty by the record and verdict
of hi8 countrymen, he felt bound to support the
motion.
Mr. M'LELLAN thou~bt the treatment which
1\11'. COlltello was a~out to receive at the hanrls
of the House lIomewhat harllh. lie ht'lieved that
the individuals who had insti.·ated ,he crime
would pap unpuni5hl'd, wbile tbe tool was con·
demned. No one need tell him that Mr.
00lte110 hired a ateamboat, and employed ao
many men and vtltabonds, and incuned so large
an expenae, out of .hill own pocket, .n out of love
for the hOD. Ilentleman who represented "the
dead 'UD8" of the electoral district of Morninr;toa. He should be glad if it were within the
petwer of the House to reach the real offender,.
Wu the hon. member who occupied a seat in the
80D88 by these nefarious means to be allowed to
oocnpy th.·. seat? The hon. gen' leman occupied
" only in l'iolatioD of the rights of the conIdtuenov, wbom be pre't'nded to represent.
The SPEAKER said the hon. member was
clearly out of order in makint these observ...
\iODS.

Mr. M'LELLAN would withdraw tbem. But
he must aay that the concoc ers of the scbeme
must bave been some party who took a great intar_till the poli ieal questions that came under
the oouideratlon of thia House. It would be too
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muob to nppOle tbat Mt". Coateno W&II tl". tnot
merely of an mdividual. There was no dOl1bt
that the'le unfortunate men had been the tool. of
some political party; and this tbing, he held,
OU!ht to be put down in its infancy.
Had it
occurred on bis (Mr. M'Lellan'8) aide of the
Ilous~, the procepding would not bave been
tolerated. They hlld aeen, within the last few
days, a poor unfortunatE' individual, who had
become insolvent, hut who had violated none of
the moral laws of his country, hounded down and
perl'ecllted hy gentlemen who took an interest in
the political que8tions of the day, opposed in ,he
S'lpreme Court hy an array of c()unsl'l, and in
the committee room of the Il()u~e by a profl'8'or
of the University, who was paid by the state.
Whl'n gentlemen "poke of tender fet'linRII and
gentlemanly conduct, be mURt tell th~m tba auch
treatment as thi~ to a poor unfor una'e indivi.
dual WAil" IIpanrlal to the community.
The SPEAKER again call1ld the hon. member
to order
Mr. M'LELLAN went on to say that tbis was
but one of tht> many crimell committt·d at the I"'e
.. Itction. In other electorAl di8trinbt, the lOoney
e,f a certain class \11'&8 freely circulated to cor1upt
the eJectorI.'. Anrl when lIuch thiolZ8 could be
proved. be thoul!ht it might be safely inftrred
that Mr. Cost"Uo, at least, waR supplied with
money to defrAy the eXDenllell of t\.le expedition
Which he undertook. He thoul{bt it a VAry unj!'racioll8 thinll, that those who did supply Mr.
COlltello with the necessary "sine ws of war:'
IIhould for8ake him now. He cordially supported
the moUon.
Dr. EV ANS did Dot rise to t'xpresll the sli~hteat
lIympathy with the perpe rator of an offence which
he rellarded with as much abhorrE'nce 8.11 any
member of the HouRe, but because be had heard
IIome very extraordinary doctrines propounded
durinlZ the debate, and because he had heard
those doctrines supported by precedents dlawn'
from remote time8-times distinguished on
the one hanrl by tb" meannell8 and lIub·
lIerviency of Pa.rliaments, and on the other,
by an excess of Forbitrary power and tYlanny
on the part of kingll and mi"isters
ne
should rt'gret exceerlingly if he found th1!1 Parliament actin!! precipitate'ly throullh a apeClea of
moral co ward i Cl'!, lell' the puhlio out of doors
IIhould imaj.!ine for a moment that hon. members
'elt any dt'gree of sympathy "'ith the perpetrator
of ~r~at crimes a!ainllt the puhlic Jibe1"les. In
their abhorrence of this offence, hon Ulembera
should not forget that they, in their h&l!te to vindieate publio justice, might themselves rush iJa&o
a atill greater orime, which would conaia' in the
abuse of the privileltea of tbe House and a aacritice of tbE' rights of a constitllency, .. well as the
libertiea of the oeopJe at large. HOD. members
on the other side of the Houae mighi be reminded that, thongh this was their triumph
while they had a majority, that state of
things might change, and they migbt find,
wben too late, that tbey ha.d e.tablil!bed a
precedent which would be fatal &0 their
own rights and privileaes, &11 repreaentativeII of
tbe people of this country. Humbly, yet boldly
and unhesi'atmgly, be aMerted that tbe House
was not justly, legally, constitutionally, or
I morally in a position at that moment to adju.
; dieate on thil queatioD. The hOD. member for
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. VUliera and Heytesbury had pt'operly obaerved
tha.t. usiog the lanllualle of the Jaw, hone memo
berB were improperly seized of t.he question.
Publio ~umour. newspaptr reports, which mij(ht
be IWcurllote or ina.ccurate, had iufurmtld tht-m
of tbe pr08ecution WtJ1Cb. had btlen iustituted
allainst a member of that Hou~e, for an
offeuce which. deserved cOIJdign pUDlsblllentthe severest reproba. ion; but were they jus·
titied in adjudica.ting on s.Ich information?
A dooument had been laid on the table
wbiob. bad been ca.lled a conviotion, but in a
oourt of law he was sure it woula only be regloried as a piece of paper, and for the purposes
of ultima· e l~~hjlalion of no more va.lue than a
piece of paper. h was not a conviclion, and no
lawyer would call it so ; nor was It a record of the
Supreme Court, nor a copy of suoh a record, for,
in voint of fact, the tria.l was incompld.e till Iinal
jlldgement had been delivered by the judges.
·the trial mi"ht be CODllidered pendmg at the
preseIJt moment; for when the dt:fendant was .
brougbt up to receive judgt:ment it wall probable
that V..uOUII points of law would be raised, wbich
would very materllllly affect the tinal result.
S ill more. it was reported-and if report was to
be tllken on one side, surely h should have
equal value on the other-tbat a new trial
would be moved for, and t.he same report sta.ted
that one of tbe grounds for 80 domg would be the
iuaccuracy, nOL to say perjury, of one of t.he wit·
oesse8. That "tatement W&8 public (Mr. M·Lel·
1an.--" Oh ! "), and ~ urely the fact, if fac~ it could
be called, was sufficient reasoo, in t.he minds of
imvartial and hVllourable men, for a su"pen~ion
of judgement. The House would act f!ir more
willtli) and fairly if it. comented to postpone its
act.ion till filial judgement had been ddivt:red 'y
the 8upreme Uourt, for Ibe men.ber of that
House WaS not t.he only oulpnt. Three 01 her
penons were included in the iudictment. These
were men in an inferior station of life, and tbeir
prospects in life miJ(ht be suillusJy endan~t're(1
if, by a decision of t.he Hou8e, given prematurdy,
the jury who t.ried ~beir case a 8t:cond time viewt:d
the caSe with pr~judiced minds. Tne prt:cedents
reoitt:d t.y hil!hou. ffl~nd, thto memher fur R'pon,
beloojlttcd to a. period 100Ig anterior to the etltll.olibh·
IIlllnG of the great pru.lCiples of P",rhll.mentary
lovernment.
Mr. I3ERVICE.-WiIl the hone member allow
lDe to corr~ctDr. EV AN8 would rather that the hon.
lDember wllited till hiS (Dr. Evanll' speech had
eoncluded. Those precedent8 btl!£an in 1606, in
&be reign of JlI.mes I., and after thew came
incidents whloh took place prior to the great
Rt!voluti)n of 1688.
Mr. SERVICE.-No such tbing.
Dr. EV AN~ proceeded to say tbat only five or
.ix cases "ilJce tha date had bet'n ci ed. ~ome of
Ibt:se cases occurred in the middle of •he last and
• ome in the middle of t.hut celltury, but in more
Ihan one instance the action of PMrliament bad
been vlewed wi h severe di.pleasurt: by the
people. He was not endeavouring to defend the
member accust:d from t.he charge brought against
.him. If guilty, let him be puvished; but it W:l.S
abllolutely indecent in hon. members to rush into
adjudioation bt:fore the Supreme Court had de·
Goad. At present the jU!J only had decidtd,
but the Court had not. He t.rusted, therefore,

thati hOD. membeR] would DOt leaD to what he
termed mora.l cowardice, or a fear lest the
public I!hould bdit:ve the,. syruplLt.hised with
the perp~lr.Ation of thto crime undt'r conai·
deration. Toto) would act far more in accordanoe
with tbe principles of natural justk-e - with
tbe pnDciples of their own Constitution if they
had more confidence in thems..!ves,and waited for
t~e deci~ion of tbe:Supreme Court before they
adjudicat~d themselves.
If it WHe to be admltled as a prmciple that beoause there was a
majori'y on one side of the House the expulsion
of a member of the minority might be voted
for, he should like to know what effdot might be
expected at a future time, when tbe majority WaB
tbe other way. lie re"peotfully suggested &!la.in
Ihe propriety of postponing the subject, it hewg
underlltood tha, in the event ot Mr. Oos;t110
being finally found guilty, he (Dr. Evans) for
one held himself pledgt:d and committt:d to vote
for his (lir. Cosu:lIo'lI) expulsitn ,from the Assembly.
r. GRANt' wished to offer a few remarks in
reply to the hon. member for Villi~rll a.nd lIeytesbury,,, hose arguments amounttd to a plea for
delay, or wbat lawyus callt:d a sham plftao
From the hon. mt:mber'lI arguments one would.
fallcy the AssemblI:to be a. court of appeal. 8i~
ting in judl1ement. on 'he oourt btlow. The first
obj"ction the hon. melllber took was one which
w~ thougbt fata.1. It was joined in by th" hon.
member for Maryborou. b, and its tft'eot WaB
to say that the dooument laid on the table
was not a record of conviction. What WaB
a convIctIOn? Blackstone, in ch"'pter 22, vol.
iv., of Stephens's t:dition, defined a couvictbn
as the finding of a prisoner I!uihy by a. jury.
Further OD, in p. 485, Black8toTle defitted die
IJt:xt .. tage after triallls judg~m~nt; and it was
plain I he hOD. mem er hlld not been giving tbe
subject tb. atteution it~demanded. At all events,
no bon. member would duu ·t but tbat tbe doeument in questlon- a return of prisoners tried
II.nd con vie ed-was a. conviction to all intents
and purpo~e8. (H~ar, ht:ar) True, there mi~ht
be a. IJew trial; but in p. 726, vol. ii. of RUIsell on Crimes-the hhht:st authority-he
found that a new trial could be granted where
the iu~tice of the case demanded it. ID faot,
it could be obtalDed where substantial juslioe nq~irf'd it. P. 631 of vol. iii. of tJ~
phens's Bl',ckstone poihted out t.hat before a
new trial could be granted tbe judges muat
rest satisfied tbat tbt:re were strong grounds
for it-that the merits of the oase hllod not been
fully di,cuslled, or the decision of the jury 1I0t
agreeable to tbe true factli ef the mattt:r. The
liuding of tbe jury migbt ba~e be .. n against nideMe, or agallJst the dlfection of the judge, or
80mt;thing unexpecttd might have IUroed up,
and tliken the parties to the case by surprise;
also, a jlldge might miscondnct htmllelf-that was•
receive improper evidence; and thelie were all
good grounds for a. new trial. But would any
one say that tbe verdict 10 t.he C&f'e before the
1I0use had been againBt eVIdence? Why, the
tVidence was all one ~ay, and no bono member
could point out any evidence whICh had been
objected to. Could anyone say that evideDce
remamed to be adductld, when it was admitted IQ.!'
Ihe dt:ftlndant tbat there was no evidence on bis
aide at aU? How could a new Jrial be applied
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for on thegrouud of refullal of evidence
when no evidence had bet'n tendered at all?
The whole pith of ,he dt'fence was, that the act
did not amount to a crime, and that was the only
point on which the case could po~sibly 110 to thtSupreme Court Bow then could therE> be a new
trial under those circumstances? New trialll
were ~ranted in the interests of Ilubstantial
justice; but. in the present inj;tance, the
counsel for the defence stated I hat he had
not a single witness to call, althGugb the Crown
had callt!d twenty witnesses. So that no new
facts could be raised. The learned COUT ael,
in his address to the jury, told them they could
not find Ihe priRoners guilty, unless tbf'Y found
that they were guilty of impersonation and of
perjury. But the jury found that verdict; and
the Crown prosecutor so ably ansl\ered all
the objections rai~ed by the defence, that
the judge would not reserve any points. The
Chief Justice apked the jllry to decide whether,
in their opinion, the defendants had a~ked persons
to answt'r certain questions fa.lsely, and the jury
answered in the affirmlltive. To ~ay that after
that convictIOn the House was to wait for the
result of the deci~ion of the Supreme Court, was
a proposition which ought to have no weight "ith
an as~embly of I!'entlt:men. and it wall on the
ground that ,hat Assembly was compo~ed of gpn·
tlemen. If for no other rea~on, that they should
take immediate action. The matter was now in
the hands of hon. members, and they could deal
with it M they pleased. lJe was extremely s01ry
that such a casEI had occurred, bceause they mUl't
all feel, whether the verdict was set aside or not,
that it was, 10 some extent, a stigma upon that
House and on the Cl un'ry. Be could only say
for himstllf, and he believed many around tim
were of the same opinion. that he was glad the
same circumr.tance did not happen in the case of
anyone who professed to be an ar_t admirer
of universal suffrage, and he trusted it would
have no effect upon the fetling 00 that sul.ject
which existed throughout the country. (Hear.
hear.)
Mr. WEEKE8 said o\-'jf'ction had been taken
by the hon. member for Ma.ry borouJlh that if tbe
resolution was passed a dll.IJgerous precedent
would be established; but he ventured to say
that it was time when the colony had bf'j!'un
to enjoy the bendit pf universal !luff, ll!1 e
that such a precedent should be esta.blished,
and that any person who tampered with
the suffragE'S of the people should not be
dealt with Jij!htly by that Bouse or the country.
How wa.s it that in this colony we enjoyed the
franchise on "uch a broad basis? Was it not
beraulle the Parliament of Englard had alwa~s
been such gnat con~ervarives of their privilel!'es,
and bad purged thfhlselveR of whatever might
be ton irvasion of thoEe privilf'j!fs? The bOD.
IDt'mber for ViIlifTS and IIt·)·tnbury said that If
thry waited for the deci~ioo of the Supreme
Court. Ihey would have both law and fact to !!,O
upon; but the jury hlld dealt with the facts of
tbe C8se, and altnoul.!h there might be Borne Ifl!'sl
quibbles, those facts nmn.ined the lIame. lie
would allk the hon. mf-mber for Maryboroullh
what particular character of mt'n oll~ht to
dil!tiDgui~h a deliberative 8Fsembly? It wss only
a shorl time a~o that that bono Il:ember objected
to some gen'Iemtn on the ground of their £,up'
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polled impecuniosity. and yet now he would ha.ve
a man in Parliament whose conduct had boen
c lnpemned by every honest man in the COUl.\ry.
The hon. memher trit'd to make out a ~ood c,se.
but he well knew bat Mr. CcsteIlo ha.d com·
mittt'd a crime, and Iha' the A-sembly should be
purged of him. He was sorry to hltove to j!ive
the vote he was bound to gIve; hut, MI a malter
of precedent, be felt he must vote for the res6lution. He should not do so from any per80rJal
feeling against Mr. CostelIo, as he only considered
that that person was the tool of others.
Mr. JOBNSTON said he did not rise with Ihe
intention of throwing any new light on tbe glIb·
jec' , but' 0 state tbat he felt grtlat difficulty in
voting for the rellolution, and he believed tbat;
feeling was shared by a number of members in
·hat lIoulle. He could not place himstlf iD the
po·.ition of giving a vote in lIuch a way a8 10 show
a sympathy for Mr. Coste1\o ; but whilst he could
not vote allainst tho re~olution, he could not vote
for It, as he c!)f)s;dered he would then be taking
part in 8I!tahli"hinlo! a prect'dellt, \\ hich mlgllt at
a future period prove hi hly danittlrow;. The
hone member f:Jr Ararat said that tire Bouse of
Commons could expel any member on any pretence, if tl:ey had a ~ufficient majority to do so.
Mr. M'LELLAN said be did not put it in that
way. He Raid the House uf Commons had the
power to do it-not that they did it.
Mr. JOHNSTON.-The hon. member sa.id the
HouAe had the power. The time might. come
when even on a pretence they might URe it.
The next Ftep might be that tbey would expel
Mr. Cbapman on a pretence. The hOD. mt'mber further said, that if Mr. Costello h",d been
sitting on his side of the Houlle he would
have been at once voted our, but be (Mr.
J ohnston) could only say he wished Mr.
Costdlo had sat on the other side. It was
his conviction that he wa.s no credit to any side of
the 1I0use. (Laugh er.) An bono member also
said that, there was no doubt Mr. (;osteilo was
employed by a Dumber of j!entlemen; but all he
could say in nply was, that those genth·mt:'n were
extremelyil1judcious in heir choice. lie 'Aent with
the hon member for Maryboroul!h. who !laid that
whatever mill hI be the re~ult of the trial in the
Supreme Court, he would bind himself to vote
for the pxpulslon of Mr. Co!;tello, unlo-s!', indeed.
a new trial wall Riven, and he was found to be
innocent of the chalges against hIm. He thought
enou~h had been pr{Jv~d to "bow that Mr. Costdlo
should no hold a peat in the lIouse. lie would
not have addrel'sed the HOUlle had it not been
that he could not vote for the motion or agamet
it.
Mr. LEVEY felt ~reat difficulty in voting for
the resolution until thA ma.tter had befn finally
decided hy the Supn me Court. Had the hOll.
member for NOlth Melbourne taken any active
part in the busim'ss of the Houlle, there would
have betn some caul'e for the motion; btu, on
thE> contrary, with a wise discretion, he bad re
frainfd from doio!! 1'0. There was lIome doubt 808
to wbeth(,r an (.ff.-nce at common la.w had been
proved, a.nd he thought the House "hould be very
calltioul! hf forf' IIs!>entiI'e to the resolution.
Mr. ASPINALL then got up to address the
House. when
Mr. IRELAND rose to a point of order. The
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hon. member had already spoken, and could not,
tbenfore, flpeak again.
The SPEAKER ruled that the hon. the Attor·
ney G.. ueriiol baving already IIpoken, could not. UO
so a~ain if hon. menJbers objt-cttcd.
Mr. A8PIYALL would, of cour~e, bow to the
ruling of ,he chair i bur, he could not help feeling
the prohibi ion was somewhat ul1fair to himself,
since he had only spoken before brit fiy in
answer to qnestiolJs put to him from the other
sIde of the House.
Mr. GRAY moved that the hon. the Attor·
neyGeneral be allowed to addrel's the House
agaiu, hince when before speaking he had been
replying to a question twice put from the other
Bide of tbe Hou~e.
Mr. EDW AltDS seconded the motion.
Mr. IRELAN I> had DO wish to oppose the hon.
member bellJg htcard again, if it Wall the wish of
the House, and therefore he would withdraw his
objection.
Mr. ASPINALL said, when the hon. and
learned llit'llibcr who had just sat down rose to
ohj<,ct to hi!! "peaking, he tdt that it \\-as a little
unfaIr 10 himself, a" well as 10 the 1I0use, e8pe·
cially as he had bad no wish to speak on the
subject at &,ll, hdo\in~ alteady done his duty
to the country in oflginating and carryinji( out
the prosecution. An hon. member had risen on
the other side of the 1I0U/.e and ashd of him
Whether, in his opinion, as the law officer of the
Oro\\'JI, the House could deal with th .. mattE'r,
and his reply to the question was that the
honour of ,he HoU!;e was in the hands of hon.
members themst:!'les, and hat the la.w having
been sath,tied as far aij it could be, and that a.t a
place chosen by the ddendant himself, it was for
the House now to say what should 01 should not
be done.
Mr. IRE;LAND.-The place was sel£cted by
you, not bv t.he rltcio;Driant.
.
Mr. ASPIN ALL. Such was not the fa.ct. The
jud~e who 8il{ued the order for trial stated that it
could be taken anywhere, and the first i-:lea which
prestontt'd itst-lf waR tha the case should be tried
at Oastlpmaine. Bur, from baving himtself repre·
sentt:d l:as lemaine at one tIme, a.1I had also the
hon. mE'mber for Villiers and Ht:ytesbury (Mr.
I rt~Jand), it hemg tht>rt-fore to be presumed
that hoth might bave ir·fiuellce there, he had pre
ft:rred to remove it to B.tllarat, where they bad
DO it,fiuence, and thtTe the defendant wa;! found
guilty of proposing to a IJumber of men that they
should delibera..ely, by means of pHbonation,
rob other people of their votE'S; and not only so,
but he Wall also fouud ~uilt) of propolliIlg to
thE'IIe men, not only to personate, but to lie wil·
fvIly, by means of prepared answers to the qnestjolls pur to them, .lId against that conviction
bill own couDsel could oniy make a technical
defencE'.
Mr. lRELAND.-We have heard all that
before.
Mr. ASPIN Al L trusted that theseil.lterruptionB
..ould not bt, coutlOued. He had Done hiB duty
in tbe ca,e as the law offil'er of the Crown, and
be was prepared to do bis duty thHe. Be appealed to ,hem whether i! \US not right, and in
accordance with Pll.JIiamt-ntary practice, that
they should conSIder that question as one entut'ly
apart from the courtfl of law. They were nOL to
wait for the peddling Old BailE Y sy~tEm of pleal! j

and surely it was not to be said, becaUll8 a
man's Deck might be saved from the halter by a
technicality, rha.t he was to be forced upon them
a'! Iht:ir companion? If this man bad bet'n
~uilty of cOI.duct which would render hIm unftt
for the socit>ty of those wi h \Ill horn he had associated, then the true question for the House was, no.
whether the miserable objeclion which had been
raised would be successful, but whether a person
who ha.d been convicted of such oft'o;nces 8hould
be allowed to remain amongst them. Even if
Ihe objectioJl were succellsful with the judges,
and it should appear! hat the electoral laws were
not suffiCIent to put Ooste11o on the roads, it was
not for them to say that, because theTe was a
slip in the law. the offender should be allowed to
remain III the House? He would ask any gentleman, WIth the feelings of onp, to say whether
the presence of tbis man oUji(bt to be tolerated,
after the conviction whi(;h had been recorded against him. The hon. membtr· who
had conducted the defence in the court,
where he was pa.id to do it, had addressed the House as well, reiter~ting, in
BOIDI' measure, his defence to the jury ; but he
would a~k them to forget all these wretched
technicalitit'sl and to give their vo'es for the
motion whicn had been so bonourably brought
forward by the hon. member for Rrpon and
Hampden. He would ask them, too, what Ihey
thoul(ht of the dtJence of the hon. and learn
member who had been to Ballarat, and had defended CostellQ there, not upon a qU6lltion of
honour or of fact, and also had again defended
hIm in that House? The hon. member who made
tbat dt:fence knew well, as did every other hone
member, that the jury had convicted Oostel1o
after the bes& defence which could be set up for
him. And what was the nature of that defence!
It was nothing more than a mass of tecbnica.litiea
from beginning to end, and it was not even .t·
tempted to be shown that Ooste1\o bad not taken
the men down for the purpo,e of personating.
But although it was set up as a sort of defence
that the men w~re not taken down with that
ohject ID view, tbat it was, in fact, the result of
a drunken fi, that defenoe had not been made
out to th~ 8atillfaction of the jury.
Mr. IRELAND.-The hon. member was not
thne, IInd knOWN nothing about h.
Mr. ASPINALL.-Tbe hon.member himself
was at le~bt tbere, and he would defy him to say,
on his honour, that what he stated was 110'
true.
Mr. IRELAND.-The fact is not as put by the
hon. men, h. r.
Mr. ASPINALLwasmaking astatement whioh
the hon. member oppoijite and e\ ery other bon.
memb~r of· be Houl'e knew to be true.
Mr. IRELAND repeated, that the bono member was not tht-re, and that the facta were not ..
he was !>tat.in!!, them.
Mr. A8PIN ALL.-Though be bad the milfO! tune to be the succe"sor of the hon. member,
with no apparent disadvantage to tbe Government, so far as he could observe (U Heal', bear,"
and lauji(hter)-though he was in that position,
he beliHed that hon. membt-rs would acct'pt his
statenlent, and would not allow him to be put
down by 1bese mterruption8. (Hear, hear.) He
had prosecuted in this CaBe, aDd had chosen to
be represented by a gentleman not iDtere8:ed iD
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politics; he had tbe bono and learned memberop· motion all credit for having done so and he
p.JlIite allainllt him, and the ruult of tbat rial ha.d trusted that the bOD. mE-mber would believe him
be..n t.be COO\ icti·,n of the dt:ftmolll.t on tb. ",hen be "Rid tha: th. rE' Wall an uDwiPingneaq on
ch .. rg811 pr.. frrrt'd a"a.1JII.t t.im. A"d he bdl .. VHl bi ~irl~ of the H'JU~e 10 move fir~t ill th .. mllltter,
thllot bono nlt'mht'T1I wO:.lld nu' ~a) that, havllIll b.... , , bt-cau .. e it ""all Dot a mere ~arly qu .. s iun, but
BO emvic· .. d, C"ste\lo .. hould be al owed to 'Ilk.
(lIle aff.. cr.mg the "hll.racter of he Hou~e.
Tllere
hie 8 .. 111' in tbat; Ilou~e, mt'rely bel'a'llIt' a. ne'" was 1,0 prett'lIct' for askinl! them to delay th .. ir
trial might Oe muved for, and becallKe bis fat .. Kt'ntence ulltil the llaol door clo8~d u~lI1n the
was Dot yt:t decided upon. That. be apprenelloed. vffrlldt'r, and he was therehy preventf>d from
was not the puin for tbe Hou .. e, and all tbat it "ntt-rin/{ the H·mse, aDd he tru,t.. d tbat tht'le
Beemed to him that tbt'y had to consIder wa.!!. would be no d .. lay in arriving at the only proper
whetbt'r they were satl"fied tbat this man had deci"ion which could be come to. (Hear, hear.)
done tbat wbich renot:rt'd him unfit to lilt in the
Mr. MOLl.I80N rose for the purpose of ~aying
House. The ca8e had bet'n very artfully put a word or two, wbich nJi~ht put an end to a
to the jury, but they knew bt-tter, a.fJd Nb a.meful diKcussion. (Hear. hea.l .) The qllE'stion,
the re.-ult was , be cvnviction of the defend
it appeared to him and other hon. me(lIbers on
ant. A special argument had alBo been hill "ide of the Hou8e, had been amply dillcussed
raised in the course of tbe deba:e hy tbe hon. and already; and it seemed to ha.ve now rellch",d a
learned membel' Oppollitc3, with reference to point when something like parh ftot'ling aDd
wbat ba.d been done ill En)(land in a ca~e which aCrlmoniou8 discu!lsion mi~ht be dragged in. It
W&lt quot.ed to them; bu , for him8df, he could
was his own iott'Dtion, as it was the IIltelltioQ of
not see tbe use of puttlDg a man out, after the other hon. member!! sit·ing near him, to vote for
judjles had taken care to pr .. ve/lt his comln~ in
the motion of I be hO!l. mt-mber for Ripon and
(" Hear, hear;" alld lauj/hter) If the House Hampden If a division was pre~~ed for; and &8 ii
btllitved tbat this man Jea.lly did (ha.~ which be wa~ quite c\ea.f that the motion mU!lt be carried,
was accused of, surely tht-y ought to lose no tin!" he would su~gellt Lbat the debate should DOW
in puttmg him out of it? If the defence which termina.te. (Hear, hear.)
had been !'et up was to be successful, iL would
M;. GRAY Ilugl!est.. d to the hon. member for
aim ply he trifllflg with the Hou~e, and with the bt'8t
principlt:s which ought to a.ctuate the members Ripon and Hampden, as all amendmer.t, tl,a. I
words"
to cOUlmit a mil!demeaDor" be It-ft. out,
of It. It. was urged, apparen,)y, tha.t. even wheu
conviction was brought home, tbty hhould not do and the words "aod to procure the personation
of
vott-rs
at the election of a member of lhia
what was asked of them in tbe motIOn bt:fore
them; but he trusted that, the House for Hou8e" inserted in the resolution.
Mr. SERVICE acoepted the suggestion. He
its own sake, would assent to the motion; ",nd he
al80 tru8ted that they would hear 110 more of had intended to addre88 the House briefly, in
prisoners' counsel apptaring therea.nd telling hon. reply to what had fallen from several hon. m~m
members what tbey should do in such cases 88 bers; but, after what had fallen from the hone
this. That; hon. geDlleman had spok.n about member for Dundas, he would say nothing fu.rtber
the jury, and about the faCilities which were . han I hat, in his opinion, the time occupied In
afforded for conducting the defence, but he could the discussion had not been time wasted, estt'il the hon. member that every fad ity had be .. n pecially 11.8 the question of a precedent was
afforded on the part of the Crown; and he might involved.
add, what had not been alluded to by the
The re801ution so amended was then agreed to
hon. member, tbat it was rather curious Ihat a without a division.
number of gt'ntlemen from Melbol..rue were at
THE ROADS AND~BRIDGES COMMITI'D.
Ba.llarat for dayll prt VIOUS to the trial, makinl( the
acquaintance of every gentleman on the jury.
Mr. SERVICE moved(Hear.) He mi"ht further "ay, tbat the iIJfluences
.. That the names of Dr. Evane and Mr. DuB',
used on bebalf of the prisoner werd felt a.nd un- be added to the commiLtee appoin'ed to inquire
derstood for some time before tbe trial came into t.he ca~e of the road engineer, western disoff.
If they were to !lay 1 bat tbe documeJlt trict."
befoTe them, and which ha.d been si~nt:d toy
Ohiff J u8tice Stawell, did no[. show I ha., CV8tdlo Olle hall of the committee, he begged to
had been convictt'd- -if they were to say that they obst!rve, consl8ted of Dew membe1'8, and the only
did not think he had been convicted, then by Illl member having eXperit!nce of the departmRnt was
means let him have~the benefit of I he doubt; but the Preaident of the Board of Land and W orlu.
he did not believe that any hon. member would Tbe present motion was therefore nece88ary. aDd
a.y that such was the case. Surely they could particularly as the inquiry .uld 1I0t be limited
Dot protect a man wbo was a di~grace to tbe to the case of Mr. Turner.
Mr. FRANCIS seconded the motion, which . . .
House, and of whom one hon. member (Mr
.TohD8ton) had said, lhat he would rather he had agreed to without opposition•
belonged to tbis side of the 1I0use than to
BCAB ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
hi. own! If tba.t was to be said of a man,
The 1I0use"than went into committee on~this
would it not be better tbey could say tha.t
he belonlled to neithtr side, by his being ex· hill.
pelled 7 He tru8ttd that the honour of the
On Ihe motion oflMr. MOLLI~ON,' the fol.
House would be vindicated in this House, lowing clauses were agreed to, after slight discU8and tta.t DO mere partlzanllhip would be sion :--1. giving the Governor in Council power
a.llowed to interfere witb the vote which to appoint inspectors; 2, fixin~ the penalty OIl
ahould expel Costello from the AS8embly. He OWIler8 of scabby sheep at 3s. for every sheep ; S.
la"e the hOD. member who had introduced the allowing, the inspeotor to Irant lioenoe to keep
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Ibeep for the purpolle of clesDsiog; 4, rfquiring
owners to deliver to the in8pector a correct ac·
count of infected 8heep; 5, ordering a.1l sheep
to be branded; 6, d~claring that jnf~cted 8beep
running loose may be dtlstroyed: 7, permitting
every sheep owner to examine 8heep travelling,
or being driven over bis lands <r run, but
impoMing Ho penalty for improper detention;
8. empowerin! three or mOle owners to Live
notict! to t.he in~pector for the destruction of in·
fected sheep, and requiring that three or more of
luoh owners shall sIgn a bond described in a
Ichfdule attached to the hill j 9, 8ettin~ forth how
luch bond Rhould be enforced; 10, d~claring that
a flock should be held to be diselWled if one
diseased sheep be found therein.
The CHAIRMAN then reported progress, and
obtained leaVd 10 liit again on Thursday neAt,
liARRISTERS' ADMISSION liILL,

Mr. GR -\ Y, in moving the seoond reading
of this bill, !>aid, that, presuming lit'le
dlfftlrence of opinion existed on the flub·
j~ct, he should say littlo in its bdbalf unlefl8
Bome opposition were manifeflted.
The till
contained but one principle, wbich he believed to
be at the bottom of all law reform. Ih~ thought
that an attorney should be as freely allowed to
act 808 a barrister, as a surgeon was pE'rmitted to
act either as an apotheca.ry or a physil ia.n as well.
ll'llmiharity with the higher branches of an art
only enabled students to deal more e&l'i1y with
them. \Jnily in the practice of t.he li'gal profesfion would, he was a8~ured, tend to the advantag'e
of both the public 8nd the profesl'ion, and hence
his desire to attain his present Object, which he
had 801 ",ays liuppor ed, even wben it wa.s sought
by different hands. Great as English lawyers
were in detail, America.ns-among whom the
system he wished to introduce prevailed-were
acknowledged to be the best jurist8; al'.d it was
well known that many attorneys- Lord Truro,
for instance-had rist-n from an attorney'lI office
to the hl.rhest legal officps in the state. He contended that the bar de ..ired to maintain for itotllf
a OE'rtain amount of dIgnity, WblOh should attach
itself, not only 10 the most brilliant membt::rs of
it, "ut to I he feeble~t men in the profession,
and all he asked was that the Ilouse shouH not
promote tha.t against the interests of the young
IDen of the ol)untry. During t.he three years
previoullly to a young man's bt:iug called to
t.he bar he was prevented from foJJowing any
calling, and tbus a proper y qualification
migh. ... well be required from every 808pirrmt t.o the bar. There were at present only
two avenues to tbe bar-one, being engaged iu a
Government office; and the otner, in one of the
mostlaborioulI professions-the preBB. Why Bhould
luch a cruel barrier be placed-what was tbere to
objeot to more in a bank clerk than in aolerk in a
railway department! If (here was a disquahfication at all. it should be such a one aB would pre·
vent .ny young man following' a calling that would
be of fluch a perplexing oharact~r aB to prt::vent
him (rom qualifyin~ himself for the bar. The
pres. burst open the barrier only five year8 ago,
when a reporter on The Times was warned that
if he reported he would be excluded from the
bar·room. He WaB exc'uded, but it only took a
leading article from 1 he Timu, and the Attorney.
GeJleraI "ent on circuit a.nd removed the barrier.

The reason why attorneys' clerks were not anowl"d
to study for the bar was because it WaB supposed
that from their calling they would have an undue
advantage over other students. He mentioned
that merely to show I he absurdity of the objection. lie would not dwell upon the ohjections to a&tornt'Y8, but he would Ilaythat tbepublic would not
put such a barrier upon their young men merely
for a t.rade reallon like that. Lord Brougbam gave
it a~ his oplDion that the drudgery of the 1....
itted a young man for the hi"her branchu of
the profession. The dignity of the bar consi"ted
of intel!rity and intellect, bu ~ to what olass di:l
people most look for integrity if not to attorneys!
Deeds and most valual,le s~crets were entrusted
into their keepinll, and there was no profell8ion
where there was found so muoh inteirity. Why,
then, should an attorney be di-qualified for the
upp-r branch of the profession? It might be
said tbat attorneys' clerks were dlfftlrent; hut
after alI, what were attorneys bllt old clerks; and
clerks were young attorneys. Looking at the
qU(,lItlOO fro:n another view, he would refer hOD.
ruembers to t.he E~timates, where they would "ee
a 8um of £32,000, from which all younll' men
were excluded who had not property, or did Dot
belong loa Government offioe, or t.o the pre8l,
and that waR another injus ice.
Mr. EOWARDS lIeconded the motion, and in
doing so said he did not commit himsdf to tbe
amalgamation of the two profession8, a& he had
not ~ el, devoted aufficient time to the conllideratlOO of that question. In addition to Govern.
ment officers and gentlemE'n enga~t'd on lhe
pres!!, on~ or two town clerks had been called to
the har ; but he would allk how a gentleman engaged iD a GovernmenG office, or in reportinll for
the press, could find time to study law! With
re~ard
to the desirabili'y of not allowing
attorneY8 to join the higher profession, he
oould mention C80IIes where tbe m08t ('minent judgE'S had rlllen from a torneY8' olerkl,
Almost all the Jaw lords had riiten from the middle
olalll!es. Tbe present Lord St. Leonards 91&11 engaged, some years alro, &ftsillting his fatber jn a
barber'l! shop in L"I,don. He should like to aee
some impo~it.ioDs placed upon student8 with re!lard to ,be courlle of study; but thel'e, he
thoujth r • might well he left to their honours the
judICe!!, feeling assund 8S he did that with such
8upervision only the industriou8 and capable
w)uld be allowE'd to "harE! in the distinotion. and
privliE·ges attaching to the bar.
Mr. A8PINALL thought the last speaker bad
shown f/,ood reason why the question should no*
be enterhiDed. Until t.he arguments now made
were eddrelsed to the judges, and they had
rejeoted them, the Legislature had n~"ht to
interfere. Power had been given to t~dl181
to make regulations-to vary and alter those
regulatiolts-and not the B)ij!htelit rea80n had yet
been shown why the power now vesting in them
should be taked from them. The avenues 1.0 I be
profession, and the conduct of tbe prof88sioD,
had been guarded in a way that was caloulated not only to pre8erve the dignity and iaODOur
of its members, but the well·being of the community.
I\lJr. GRANT did not see wby an attorn.,
should be compelled to a three years' probation
before being admitted a hamster. He would call
attention to the faot that Mr. Martin, at the time
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he was appointed Attorney· General of New South
Wale" W8.11 a solicitor practising in Sydney, and
.aCl aliowed, ~imply after one day's examination,
to be admi·teda barrister.
:\fr. GRA.Y.-And he
now the best practice
in Sydney.
Mr. SERVICE supported tbe bill, ohserving
tha~ he did Dot see why a "hop>· black or chimneysweep, who, af er performing hiM daily toil, cho8e
to go bome and burn the midnillht oil, with a
view to qualify him~elf for the legal proffs8ion,
should be in a worse po~itiou. so long as hiM
probity was unquestioned, than a person of
higher social standiI!g or greater means.
Tbe motion was agreed to, without a division,
and the bIll was read a second time.
The House then went into committee on the
biIJ.
Mr. GRAY proposed the adoption of the only
clause, whicb W8.11 as follows:" That notwith~tanding the rule aforesaid, or
any other rule made or 10 be made by Ihe ~aid
court, it shall not he beld to be a valid ohjPclion
to the application of any person applyinl/' '0 be
admitted al a barrister, or to be examined with a
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view to such admission, that at any time previous to such application he h8.11 been enllaged in
trade or bu~iness, or h8.11 practi~ed as an attorney,
solicitor, proctor, or conveyancer, or has, whether
for salary or otherwise, acted as clerk or wri'er
to any "uch person, or to any barrister, or has
been employer! 10 any other occupation not affect·
ing bill moral character."
Mr. SERVICE expTPssed his desire for the introduc ion of a clau!ie, renderin~ it compul~ory for
all studentll to attend cutain lec' ures during the
three Yf'ars prior to their admi~sion.
Mr. GRA. Y hE>lieved that by procpeding with
thA bill at once" great ~o(,d would be done, while
only a comparatively "mall advantage woulr! be
obtained by such a delay as would bl! compelled
were tbe suggestions of the hone member for
R'pon adopt ed.
After /lome further di~cuRsion, the clause (the
only one in the bill) W8.11 a.dopted.
The preamble was then adop ed, and the bill
rppnrtpd to the Home. The t~ird reariing of
the bill was fixed for the following Thursday.
The House adjourned at tWf'lve minutes to
twelve o'clock, till four p.m. on Tuesday next.

TvVENTY-FIFTH DAY-TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Tbf'! SPEAKER took the chair a.t twenty-six
mi,lUtes past fOUT o'clock.
NEW MEMBERS.
Mr. A. J. SMITH, introduced by the serg-esntat·arRls. took the oaths and his seat fol' CllRtle·
maine, in room of Mr. Chapma.n, di~qua.1ified.
Tb .. hon. membf'r took hill spat on the second Op·
JM>~ition bf'nch. Dr. MACKAY. introduced by Mr.
Ireland an'" Mt. l.oadAr, 'ook the oaths and hiM
sea' for Nor- h Gipps L"'nd. The bono member
took bis seat on ,he lower OpposLion bench,
below the gan~way.
PETITIONS.
Mr. NICHOLSON presentfd a petition from the
Melbourne Chambfr of Commerce, a~ainst the
alterations in the system of taxation a.s proposed
in the Ministerial scheme. Mr. M'LELLAN pre·
sented a petition from Samuel Endon, miner,
near Ballarat, Betting forth certain grievances
in connexion with tbe Portland Tramway, and
prat.or their redre~s. Dr. MACKAY prelen
petition, numerously signed by cabnd others, pra~'ing that communicalion
owne
millht be operofld bptween tbe lakes in North
Gipps Land. Dr. EVANS prf'8ented a petItion
from tbe Melbourne and Hohllon's Bay Railway
Company, a~aiD8t the imposition of wbarfage
(lues, as proposed in the financial scheme of the
Government.
. TlIB BURKE AND WILLS BXPLORING BXPEDITION.
Mr. A. J. SMITH rose to ask the Chief Secretary, without notice, whether it W8.11 the intention
of the Government to recommend that a pension
be provided .for King, the only survivor of the ex-

ploration party; whe· her it W8.11 the intention of
-he Chief Secretary 10 put a sum on the E~timates
for the erf'ction of a suitable monument to BUlke
and WilIlI; and whether it W8.11 the intention
of the Government to institute a searching inquiry into the immedIate cau~e of death of these
explorers, and how it was brought about
Mr. HE ALES !la.id it would have been more in
accordance with the practice of Parliament if the
hon. member had given notice of his question;
but he might state the Government had made up
their minds to ask Parliament for a sum of
money to erect a permanent memorial in honour
of the partiell who had been t'n2aged in the work
of exploration, and in aflking the question the
hon. member bad forestalled him to that extent.
fie would also add, that it W8.11 the intention of
Government to make every inquiry. in order to
ascertain proof or otherwise of certain statements
made to the E:fi'ect that succour was not &fi'"rded
to the lost explorers 8.11 it should have been.
THE PA.PBRS 011' THB EXPLORING PA.RTY.
Mr. HOOD rOBe to a!lk. without notioe,
whether it W88 thp. intention of the GoveY'nment
to defute to tbe Exploration Committee of t.he
Roy" Society the arrangement of tbe papers
brought back by the exploring expedition
under Mr. Howitt? He saw from the papers
that a sub·committee had been appointed for
that, purpose; but he thought that the Royal
Society bad committed itself quite enougb in the
matter (hear, hear), and some other parties
should be appointed to arrange and prepare the
papers. (Hear, bear.)
Mr. HEALES tboultht that the hone member
had better give notiee of hie qu..m.oa..
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NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. ANDERSON gave no~ice that. on Thursday, he would ask the hon. the Chief Seoretary,
whether he would lay on the table a copy of the
petition from certain inhabitants of Malmesbury
praying for the erection of that township into a
muniCipality, together with the map or explanatory Dote acoompanying the same; and also
• copy of the petition from certain inhabitants
within the limits of the proposed municipality,
with the map and other papers accompanying the
same?
Mr. FRANCIS ga.ve notice that, on Wednesda.y, he would ask the hon. the Treasurer. whether it was the intention of the Government to
introduce a. bill to carr) out the resolu~ions
passed on the 24th April last. authorizing the
Government to raise any required sum, not exceeding £1,000,000, for the purpose of increasing
the water supply?
lIr. REID ga.ve notice that, to-morrow, he
would ask the hon. the Chief Secretary, whether
the Government were aware that pleuro-pneumonia had broken out to an alarmmg extent in
New South Wales, and were prepared to take
steps for preventing the introduction of cattle
from New South Wales into Victoria? He asked
the question because he had that mornin~ received a letter from a large stockholder there
pointing out that such was the case; and hoped
that steps would be taken by the Victorian Government to prevent the in1roduction of cattle
across the Murray into Victoria.
He also
held in his hand the proclamation of the New
South Wales Government, issued on the 14·.h
of November, on the subject.
Mr. EDWARDS gave notice that, to-morrow,
he would ask the hon. the Treasurer, whether
Christmas week had been fixed upon for holding
the Werribeeencampment! Because, if so,it was
likely that the great ioterna'ional cricket match
would take place about the same timE', the
arrangements being such that an alteration of
the time could not pOI!~ibly be made.
Mr. VERDJN, who was inaudible in the
gallery. was understood to (lay, in reply, that the
time for holding the encampment was still under
consideration. and so soon as it had been fixed
informa'ion would be given to hon. members.
Mr. LOADER gave notice that, next day. he
should ask the (ommissioner of Customs to produoe returns showing how the immigration fund
had been disposed of.
Mr. JONES intimated that, on the following
day. he would ask whether the President of the
Board of Land and Works had given instructions
for the survey of Smith's Gully, in the county of
Evelyn, previous to its being declared a town8hip?
Mr. SERVICE notified that, next day. he
would ask the A.ttorney-General whether &ny
measures bad been taken for establishing a court
of petty se88ions at Wickliffe?
Mr. GILLIES gave notice that, on the following day. be would ask the Commissioner 01 Mines
for particulars as to the manner in which the
11 aUowance to mining surveyors. in addition to
their fees nnder the regulation," had been
expended_
Mr. ORKNE~ intimated that, ned day, he
would ask whether an investigation bad taken

place as to the burning or the Government steamtug Venus, in the Yarra, and if blame attaohed
to any person or persons!
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

1\fr. CHAPMAN begged to give notioe
that, on Thursday, the 14th, he would move for
a select committee to inquire into the else of
George Hennelle. who was seriously inj ured by the
falling of part of the old Post· office, on the 19th
of February, 1859; and that the said committee
consist of the following members :-Mr. Radlel'.
Mr. Ireland, Mr. Woods, Mr. Don, Mr. K. E.
Brodribb, Mr_ Kyte. and th~ mover.
Mr. M'MAHON gave notice that. on Tuesday
next. he would move that the House resolve into
a committee of the whole, for the purpose of con·
sidering the propriety of presenting an addres.
to His Excellency, praving that a sum of money
may be placed on the E!ltimates, with the view of
encouraging the establishment of such manufactures as would employ the surplu8 population of
the country.
Dr. EV ANS gave notice that.• on Thursday, the
14th, he would move that the House resolve
itself into a committee of the whole, for the purpose of presenting an address to His Excellency.
praying that the sum of £5,000 may be placed on
the Estimates for rendering passable the road be-tween Cas~lema.ine and Maryborough.
ROADS THROUGH
CHELTENHAM
A.ND AT
BRIGHTON HOTEL A.ND PIC-NIC POINT.

Mr. W. A. BRODRInB begged to ask the hone
the President of the Board of L"nd and Work8,
whether it was the intention of the Government
to place a sum of money on the E8timates for
1862 for making a roa.d through Cheltenham, and
making a road between the Brighton Hotel &nd
Pic·Nic Point. and for the erection of a jetty a.t
the end of Bay-s!reet (the8e localities are in the
electoral district of Brighton); if so, what
amount for each locality?
Mr. BROOKE, in reply to the question, had to
state that it was not usual to aSK the intention
of Government with re~pect to sums to be
pla.ced on th6 Estimates, but in the present oase
be would gratify the h()o. mem~r'8 curiosity, by
saying that, in the present state of the revenue,
the Government had no intention of phoing •
sum on the E8timates for any such purpose.
Mr. BRODRIBB would repeat his question
with respeot to the jetty? (Laughter.)
Mr. GRANT mi~ht state, in answer, that it
was not the intention of the Government to do
what was asked by the hon. member. (L,ugbter.)
CARLTON PRESBYTERIAN

~CHOOL.

Mr. SERVICE desired to ask the hon. the
Chief Secretary, whether there was any objec·
\ ion to lay on the table of the Houee the correspondence with the GovernmeDt on the 8ubjeot
of the Carl on Presbyterian School?
Mr. HEALES sa.id Ihere was no objeotion to
la.y the correspondence on the table.
BRIDGE AT BROADFORD.

Mr. RE[D would ask the hon. the President
of tbe Board of La.nd and Work8, if it was the
intention of the Government to repa.ir the bridge
at Broadford, lately partially swept away by
flood, and now in a most dilapidated condition;
and if 80J when!
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Mr. RROOKE might sta.te, in a.nswer, that the
inspector-general of roads would be in the locality
in a few days, and when his report had been
received the Government would be in a position
to ~ive the necessary consideration to the subject.
GEELONG AND MELBOURNE RAILWAY.

Mr- RICHARDSO~ desired to ask the hon.
the Commissioner of Ra.ilways, what steps the
Government intended taking in order to plft.ce the
Geelong and Melbourne Ra.ilway in good rep1loir
where neceB8ary ?
Mr. HOUSTON had to say, in reply, that it
was the intention of the Government, when the
pl'oper time arrived, to aRk the Parliament to
sanction the expenditure of the money nece88ary
for such purpose.
TRIAL OF A VOLUNTEER.

Mr. OWENS begged to ask the hon. the TreaBUrel', if he would favour the HouRe by stating
whether he was aware of the case of J ames Rea, a
volunteer tried by court-martial on the 26th of
September, at Sandhurst; and whether the de·
cision of the Court had heen teceived by the Government authorities; and if so, what was the nature of the verdict?
Mr. VERDOY might state that the case was
still lJnder consideration, and it was not usual to
make known the result of a trial by court, martial
until the case had bew finally disposed of by the
proper authorities.
BENDIGO OR SANDHURST VOLUNTEER RIFLE
CORPS.

Mr.OWENS asked the hon. the Treasurer,

if he would inform the House whether there
Wall anv

Bendigo Volunteer or Sa.ndhurst Volunteer

R fie Corps; and it so, what were the dates of the

commissions of the officers of such corps?
Mr. VERDON slated the order for the formation of the corps had heen issued by the Gover·
nor in Council on the 28th of November last.
RATE OF FARE TO THE VOLUNTEER ENCAMP·
MENT.

Mr. HOOD would beg to ask the hone the
Commissioner of Ra.ilways what ra e of fare the
Government intendeo to charge the public by ~n
to Sunbury during the forthcoming volunteer
review; if, in fact., it was intended to be the same
.1 now charied ter ordinary traffic, or if it would
he thfl flame as was charged to the Werribee in
April last ?
Mr. HOUSTON stated that it had been settled
by tbe Government, so far as they were concerned, that the review should be held in the
nE'ighbonrhood of 8unhury. With regard to the
rate of fare, it was not intended to cha.rge at the
same rate as the ordinary fares on that line, but a
reduoed scale of charges was being prepareti &1 his
office, and when ready he would be able to give
hon. me~bers the informa'ion desired.
THE MUNICIPAL ACl'S AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. W. C, SMITH inquired, without notice,
whether tbis bill had heen prt-pared ?
Mr. HEALES said the measure was in the
draugbtaruan'li hand..
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THB SUPPLEMBNTARY BSTIMATES.

Mr. DUFFY asked if the Supplementary Esti.
mates wllre ready?
Mr. VERDON replied in the affirmative. They
would have been circulated that night, hut the
usual messae:e from the Governor had not been
obtained. The amount would be £34,000, as he
had already stated.
'MEI.BOURNE AND SUBURBAN RAILWAY ACT.

Mr. LOA D ER gave notice that, next day. he
should move the suspension of the standing
orders, wit h the view to ohtain leave to bring in
a bill for the purpose of amending this act.
THE NORTH MELBOURNE ELECTION PETITION.

Mr. MOLLISON brought up a report from
the Committee of Elections and Qualifications,
with reference to this peti ion.
The report was read by the Clerk at the table.
It stated that, in conseqUE'nce of the expulsion
of Mr. Patrick Costello from the Legislative
Assembly by a vo'e of the House, Mr. John
Sinclair, the petitioner against hiB return, had
determined not to proceed any further with the
peti!ioll, which he withdrew accordindy; and
that upon such withdrawal, the committee had
determined that the costs payable by the petitioner to Pa\rick Costello should not exceed

£25.
Mr. SERVICE proposed that a writ be ipsued
for the election of a member of the Legislative
Aesembly for North Melbourne.
The motion was second ... d by Yr. FRANCIS, and
agreed to without opposition.
ME HORIAL TO BURKE AND WILLS.
Mr. O'SHANASSY begged, before the orders
of the day were called on, to submit, without
notice, a motion, which he believed would meet
with the unanimous approval of the House. It
referred to the loss of the leader of the Victorian
Exploring Expedition, and was to this effect : U Tha.t this House, having heard with profound
relf1'et the melancholy inrellil!ence of the death
of Mr. Richard O'Hara Burke and Mr. J. W.
Wills, of the VictOrIan Exploring Expedition.
Ut,der circumstances painful to relate, after
accomplishing successfully the great objPct in
view of cros8ing the continent of Australia for
the first time, hereby records its deep sen~e of
their labours, and expresses its ear116st desire
that every mark of respect. should be shown to
their memory by a public funera.l when their rem ~ins reach Melbourne, and ..y the erec' ion of a
lIui·able monument, commemorative of acbie\"ecents so well calculated to promote the cause of
science and civilization."
He beheved that such a man~'fstation would embody the sentiments of hon. embers and the
great body of people thro
out the colony.
(Hear, hear.) He did not think it expedient, on
so melancholy an occasion, to enter upon the
details of the ClI.tastrophe; and until a proper
investigr.tion could be made, it would no'. be right
to cast censure upon anybody. Time would
develope the whole circumstances, which he
believed would not be very gratifyir g to their
pride as Ihe managers of the Expedition. Bnt
at all eventR, they wero bound to recognize the
services of these pr.tient and enduring men-men
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who la.y down to die after performing for their
oountry & Bervice that would be spoken of in
all time. The least that the country could
do was to place on record its sense of the
services which the~e men had rendlred- to
mark what they had done as essentially a
great national achievement and to cause I heir
remains, IlOW lying in a rar distant portion of
Australia, to be brought to this metropolis. from
which they departed some months ago in health,
vigour, and hope, and to be deposited in the
cemetery, where some monument should be ~rected
to commpmorate their bravery and patriotism.
Mr. HEALE~, in seconding the motion, said
it was the intention of the Government to have
made a full inquiry, with regard not only to a
permanent memorial to the leader of the expedi·
tion and his deceased companions, hut also to the
survivor, as it might be necessary to ask
for a vote of money; and after they were in
possession of all the circumstances of the case,
to submit to Parliament amotion of the character
now brOU:lht forward by the member fOJ Kilmore.
However, he most cordially seconded the proition, and would feel much pleasure in assist• the member for Kilmore in flf'curing the
, jects which he had sketched out. (Hear, hear.)
The morion was put and carried unanimously.
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GOVERN\fENT FINANCIAL
STATEliEST.
On the order of the dlY for the House resolvillg
itaelf into Committee of Ways and Meal sMr. O'SHANASSY said he' thought it would
be more convenient if he were to make the
proposition which he intended to bring forward, with regard to the> financial statement, as an amendment on the motion,
that the Speaker do l<eave the chair,
so that the discussion mighlt be in full house
rather than in committee. On Wednesday las~
the House received from the Government,
through the Treasurer, a finan<ciall!tatement,lon~
expected and long delayetl, a.nd at the close of
the statement it was the ddilberate wish of the
House that a few days should be accorded to the
general body of members and to the public out of
doors for the purpose of canvassing closely, but,
he presumed, not unfairly, the proT-osed financial
pobcy of the Government. He t.hought they had
arrived at a stage in the history of their pro~ress
88 a community when anything like a great change
in their financial policy should be effected
with the utmost deliberation and car.lion, and
bfcauBe such an alteration might affect
them seriously, not only during the ensuing year,
bat in many respect!', for a long time to come.
Whatever deci8ion the House mIght arrive at on
the subject he should cheerfully accept, and he
would unhesitatmgly say, that if there had been
any desire on the part of hon. members to accept
the Government proposition aR the best financial
proposition that could be made, he should have
felt it his duty at once to announce the fact.
But when he found that tt-e Government policy
was not acceptable to a b.rge majority of 1 he
House-when he found thar, policy canvassed
and criticised out of doors in a hostile spirit-he
felt bound to submit a resolution taking iSllue
with regard to the propositioDs of the Government on the ground of publio pOlicv.
He did no' go upon any grounds of pe-r-

sonal dift't!renoe, or upon small and DarroW
issues, befitting a parish vestry rather than a deliberative Parlia.ment. But his objectioDs to the
Government policy - its nature and probable
f'ffect-were based on broad and national grounds.
And here, it should be remembered, he took
the Government at no disadvantage. The Govunment had been in office an entlre yer.r, and
thf'Y had not accomplished any legislation whatever. At all events, their legislation had been
confined to the paslling of the Census Act and
the Estimates for 1861. The Governmellt had
therefore been nothing more than administra.
tors, this being the first occasion on which they
had submitted anything approaching a po!icy.
True, the last House had to deal with a somewh.t
similar proposition, and that was rejected. Since
then, howtlver, there had J been a change of circumstances. Thete bad been an appeal to the
people, and, Iherefore, he thought the Govern·
ment had nothing whatever to complain of in bia
taking their financial policy entirely on its merits.
He begged to move, as an amendment to the
proposition, that the Speaker do leave the
chair," That this Hou~e, having maturely considered
the estimate of income for 1862, submitted by
the Government, is of opinion that it is unreliable and uusatisfactory. It is further of opi.
nion, that the inconsistent policy upon whioh
such estimate is founded, gives no assurance of
raising the country from its present depresBtd
condition; and this House, therefore, declines to
enter upou its consideration."
WIth rEgard to the unreliability of the estimate
of income, he did not think he should be trespassing too much on the time of the Hlluse if he
referred to what had already occurred. Four
statements had been made to the Bouse in the
course of the present year by the Treasurer, and
not one had been realised- not one had been
consistent "ith the other. He dId Dot mean to
imply that the Treasurer had wilfully mislt:d the
lJoulle as to the sources of income. What he
had to charge a~ainst the Treasurer was that, notwithstanding the objections which were taken to
the statements made by the hon. gentleman by
men of more expenence than himself, he was utterly
Impuvious to any advice coming from quarters
hostile to his Government. These statements
were made in F~brulU'y, June, August, and
October. In the first, the Treasurer asserted
that the balance from 1860 to 1861 would be only
£1,000, whereas he now admitted that it Wall
£100,000. In the next, the Government aimed
at obtainiaj!, for the preijent. year, the extraordinary sum of £500.000, in addition to the
ordinary income of .£3,000,000. The House objected to that, and experience bad shown ita
wisdom, in refusing to aS8ent to an increase in
the burdens of the people. Af, er that, the
Treasurer was warned from the Opposition side
of the House of the probable deficiency at the end
of \he present year. The hon. gentleman as.erted
that the balance at the end of the year would be
somewhere about £79,000. But. accordir.g to
the Treasurer's ijtllott-ment the other day, the
deficiency would be £123,000, and he presumed
that the amount of the ~upplemenlary Estimate.
was included in the calculation. Now, tbat 8· atement was not at all in consonn.nce wi.h the a\Ate·
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ment made by the Treasurer before the elec·
tions; and he (Mr. O'Shanaaay) maintained that
the circumstance to which the hon. gentleman
attributed the decline in the revenue-the retirement of a large body of people to New Zealandwas not one on which they could rely, inasmuch
as the Treasurer, when reminded of this on the
occasion of his third statement, 8aid he had
made large and sufficient calculation fOI that
fact. (Hear, hear.) In addition to thill, the
Treasurer estimated his income from the present
lOurcea of revenue, with a slight addition which
he expected from increased taxation, for the
montl:is of November and D~cember in the pre·
nnt year at an enormously disproportionate sum
-namely, £710,000, or nearly one-fourth of the revenue for the entue year. But if they coupled
this estimate with the I f accelerated decrease,"
the House would have just ground for concluding
that the Government financial statement was unreliable; and, if unreliable. it was unsatisfactory.
Be therefore felt he was justified in moving the
resolution which he had read, and which was
in common with the sentiments of a great
many members of the House. (Hear, hear. J
With regard to the other branch of the
Dew tinancW policy, he did not think he was
charging anything upon the Government when
he said that through the mouth of the TreaBurer they had not indicated to the House that
they expected, from their financial policy. any
increased prosperity to the country. He did not
think the Government had foreshadowed, by one
aingle assertion. the fact that the country would
be in a happier condition by the close of 1862
*han it was at present. On the contrary, the
argnment of the Treasurer went to show that
the revenue for every head of the population
would soon be reduced to that of Great Britain.
Now, it was unfortunate that a colony producing
gOlll at the rate at which it had been
produced here-with all the elements of wealtha young and vigorous population, the pick of the
mother country and other nalions, should be
aflected merely by a reduction in the amount of
revenue derived from the Customs. (Laughter,
and" Hear, hear.") The Government, he repeated, had given to the House no assurance that
their policy would lead to an improvement in the
oondltion of the country. On ..he contrary, the
Treasurer appeared to calculate on an U accelerated decrease" in its prosperity. (Hear, hear.)
That was another of the propositions which he
proposed to sustain in his amendment. He
h.ad now given an outline of the reasons which
had induced him to bring his amendment forward, and he would refer to the hon. Treaaurer'. own words to show on what the Government had proposed to base their financiRoI policy.
The first portion of the hon. member's speech
was devoted to an explanation of the acts of the
Government in rtftJrtlnce to a chwification of the
Civil Senice; nor would he (~r. O'Sbanassy)
trouble the lJOuse with more than one remark on
that subject. Hon. members-at least tbose who
sa.. in the last Parliament-would recollect, that,
d.nring tbe disculI.!iion of last year's Estimates. the
Government were applied to daily and nightly by
gentlemen who formerly held office, as well as by
.hermembers, and urged to recognise the necessity
of this classificat.ion. They were urged to reduce
b, rule, and ~ classify the Civil Service, inlltead
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of making a reduction by role of thumb. and had
they t hen taken the advice offered them, the same
.£123,000, which it was proposed to save now,
would have been saved last year. Last session,
the Go'ftlnment, by rule of thumb, reduced their
expenditure in this way £187,000, which reduotion included 2&. per day taken from the police.
This year, by a further reduction in the pol~~l
and & classification of the civil servants, '£l35,uuu
more was taken off, whereas, they might, with
the utmost ease, have saved both sums at oncefor seven months of the year, at leut. Of
course, he (Mr. O'Shanassy) had no fault
to find with the Government for doing that
which he, as well as others, had so often
recommended; but it was strange to· find
them saying in a taunting spirit, one session,
U Oh, we
never submit our Estimates to the
heads of departments: that might have been
the practice of former Governments, but it is not
that of ours," and t hen to find that they were
doing as much this ses~ion. It was natural,
however, that he ~hould not blame them for the
alteration at last. Had the Government 800knowledged the necessity of doing before that
which they now admitted to be right, and had •
they placed a flum of money on the Estimates to
compensate discharged civil servants for 1088 of
office and position, justice would have been
done, and he firmly believed no inconsiderable
portion of the finances of the country would
have been saved. But he would come at once
to the principles-and he took thf'm from the
report of the hon. Treasurer's speech-upon
which the Government proposed to alter the
existing system of taxation. and increase the
burdens of the people. The Treasurer's reported
speech was as follows :" He (the Treasurer) believed that it wonld be
on all sides agreed that the burden of taxation
fell upon what might be called the necessaries of
bfe, and that the duties at present levied did not
llre8s equally upon all classes of the community.
(Hear, bear.) That must be accepted as ~rue.
The alteration, then, that it was proposed to
make in the existing duties would be as follows:
-They proposed on sbeepwash tobacco, on which
no tax had hitherto been raised, to place a duty
of 3d. per lb. On cigars and snuff, to increase
the duty from 3s. to 5s. To reduce the duty on
raw tobacco to le., leaving all other at the
present duty of 2s. They proposed to get rid of
the anomaly as regarded sugar, by making a
differential duty on raw sugar of 2s. per cwt.,
and leaviDg t.he other at 68. per cwt. To increase
t,he duty upon wine from 2s. to 3~. per gallor.
Tea it was proposed should bear one-half the duty
it now paid. (' Oh, oh:) The gold duty would
be reduced from 2s. 6d. to la. 6d:'
And so for,h. These wue the principal items
in the tariff, and the House. should for one
moment examine ",hether t.he principle Stt down
by the bono Treasurer-viz. that the dutie8 now
in existence were not distributed equally through
society, and that those, the introduction of which
was proposed, would be so equally distributedwas a true one. Bad that propo8~tion been proved
-and it should have been proved-the House
would have less trouble with the presellt discussion; hut in his enumeration of articles did the
hon. Treasurer enr prodnce one single iota of
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evidence to show as much? Take the item of raw
lugar, for instance. It was proposed to alter
the present duty of 68. on raw ",ugar, leavlDg,
however, refined suga.r alone. Would this give any
reat advantage to the bulk of the popula.tion?
nstead of being a real saving to the lower classes,
it would give the saving, in all probability,
in the first instance, to the retailer. In the
second pl&ce, sugar, under the existing law, was
allowed a drawback, and the effect of the
change would be to put the amount of the
reduction into the pockets of the Sugar Cowpany. (Hear, hear.) The next item was tea;
and the que.. t:on was, would it be advisable to
reduce the duty on that from 6d. to 3d. 7 It was
proposed to be done, without one single reason
belDg oft"dred. If the hon. Treasurer was correct
in his principle, that no duties should be
pl&Ced on the necessaries of life, and if, in
default of arguments to the contrary, tea
were looked upon "aoS a nece88ary of life,
why should there be a duty even of 3d.? If tea
was not a nece88ary, but a luxury, what right had
the hon. Trea8urer to reduce the existing duty
without showing that the 108s could be made up
in some ot.her way! The duty on tea, in thi8
gold-producing country, was 6d. per lb., while
on the same article in England the tax
amounted to la. 5d. With those facts in view,
and unless w. played shuttlecock with our
taxation, placiDg duties here and there at random l where was the principle of this alteration
of tne tariff, and how could it be justified?
What principle was there involved at all?
Hill the hon. Treasurer said boldly, .. tea
ani 8u~ar are necessa.ries of life, and I propose
iotake the duties off for that rea8on," he would
have at least submitted a prop08ition which
could be understood. The hon. gentleman,
however, did net aS8ert either that they were
luxuries or neces8aries &Dd all the House 'oould
do would be to go upon, an assumption. It was
very easy to take duties off, but when the time
to replace them came, then also came the rub
and the difficulty. The Government having sown
their wild oa's at their electIOns, were now reapiDg the consequenc€s, and would have 10 do
penance. (A laugh.) The du'y on tea was imposed Bome years ago, when the whole of the
tariff, which was now to be revised, was tirst
wade law, and mllde to take the place of one
which comprised some 160 art.icles. In so doing,
the Legislature of the day were in advance even
of Enlot1and, for it must be borne in mind that
in reducing the list of articles on which duties
"ere levied, they aDticipattd all that the people
of Engla.nd had been struggling for for years and
the meroantile classes found, by practicai experlence, that the new tariff was an infinitely more
succeuful and easy one than the old. It might
be asked, what were its advantages? They w€re
these. First, all the cost of collection \Vas reduced to a minimum; for, in spite of high rates
of living and other increased expenses, that col·
lection was found not to exceed three and a-half
per cent. (Hear, hear.) During the last seven
years, thou~h there were many watching from
hour to hour for a chance of putting forth some
scheme which should catch the popular favour, it.
had llemained in operadon, and produced a
revenue of nearly £1,500,000 per annum. What
was the complaint now made with rega.rd to it?

t
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On whom had the burden of taxation rallen !
Had it fallen on the poor man-on the humbler
classes of society?
Mr. G RAY. -Yes.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said, on the contrary diltinctly, not at alII H had not faH en moat\yon
those classes. At the period after the gold diecoverieR the humbler classes were suddenly raised
up to perfeot level with the middle ol..ses of 10ciety in England. The incomes of artisan I, la.
bourers,goldminers,auiculturalfarmers,and8T8n
domestic servants, and others engaged in luoh pursuits, were so enlarged that the proportionate
amount of taxation became exactly similar. W..
it a necessary of life that a man should drink
spirits and pay a 108. duty per gallon for 10 doi~ f
Did that tax faU on the humbler classes? Was it
a nece88ary of life that men should pay 6d. per
gallon for their beer, and did that tax fall on the
humbler clasRes, unless they were wealtby enough
to pay for it? \ Hear.) Was tobacco a neceaaary
of life, on which people had to pay 2s. per lb. !
Did the tax on wine fall on the bumbler cla.uea f
Who consumed it? Why, men who were at least
rich enough to pay for it. And was the duty
excessive? Who paid the taxes on tea and sugar,
from which '£150,000 a-year was derived 7 With
a population whose estimated income from all
sources was £12,000,000 per annum, would any
hon. member tell him that the taxation on the
items he had named was excessive? Take the
duty on cigars, on opium, or any of the items
.umerated, and it would be impossible to 000tradiot that the tariff was as good on those points
as any which had ever been introduced into any
countr, in the world. In saying this, he was not
aware of any attempt on his part to lIlislead
the minds of any hon. member. lIe preferred
to deal wiLh the question in a plain manner, and
disdained to gain one vote upon false pretences.
He was sure no one could see any benefits which
could arise from the proposed change. Would
any hon. member say that protec,ion prinoipIes would be benefited by it. in the &malleat wa,7
(Cries of .. No, no," " hear, hear.") W.. there
protection of any kInd in it ? (" Yes.") If there
was protection, it was in amount so infinitely and
troublesomely small that he could not see it nor
understand how other hon. members could, unless they were earned away entirely by their leelings of polit.ical partisanship. It. was said that
raw matenal should be int.roduced more eaai1y,
and that there were an innumerable body of ani.
zan8, trained to a certain calhng in the mother
I}ountry, but now driven out of the market here.
That had been heard of tlverywhere during the
elec~ions, but would those artiz8tns atand up DOW
and say they were perfectly satisfied with this
tariff; or did they go upon the miaerable pretence
that this was to be taken merely as an inlWIDent f
Did thty say they were content with it-that it
was to be preferred to free·trade, and that it was
an acknowledgement of the principle. If they
were contenL with this mode of reuoniDg, at
least let them say so. Let everybody understand
the ground upon which they went, and the di1ference between what was said to the coDltitu.
encies and what was done in the House. Take
the agriculturists, for example. They had lOble
reason to look for protection, and would they ..y
thty were perfectly Batiafied? What W8o8 proposed
to be done in regard W grain and flour? Notbm"
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because it Wllo. one of the principles of the hone
Treasurer, that he would not tax the neceMaries
of life. Therefore agriculturIsts were now to
understand, for the first time, what they
bad been fishing for so long, viz., what was
meant by that delightful phrase, "revision of
the tariff and encouragement to native industrs t"
(Laugbter.) What were the other classes interested? The tailors.
Some years ago the
tailors of South Aus'ralia tried to throw the
burdens on the wealthier classes by a tax on
broad-cloth, but the result was something
llke £2 per annum. In South Australia, after
after going through a process which it was proposed now [0 commence here. they came back as
nearly as they could to the Victorian tariff. In
New South Wales, they did the same thing, and
again in Tasmania. The difference between the
tariffs of those countries and that of Victoria was
very slight, and it was a favourite principle with
the leading politicians of Australia to insist upon
having something which should be as nearly as
possible a uniform tariff. If, however, we
were to go on in this reckless spirit, adopting
irrational views, and advocating the interests of
classes, wbere would be the anticipated advant~e8
of such a course? He would Dot weary the
House with detail; but he must refer to one thing
which it was most difficult to ascertain from Ministers. DiJ they intend that the country sbould
be brought back to the explnded policy of imposiog wharfage rates? Such rates had been imposed
here for some years, but abolh,hed for obvioul
reasons. When asked to state on what principle
thoae rates were to be re-imposed, it was replied
tha.t vast sums had been IIpent in building, repairing, and extending wharves, and tha.t the
s)stem was adopted-as far as he (Mr. O'Shanassy) could understand-in order that Government should be in a measure repaid the cost of
outlay. If that principle was adop~ed in regard
to wharfs, surdy it was applicable elsewhere.
(Hear, hear.) If applied to wbarfs, it should
surely be applied a\so to roads and brid~es, which
had cost enormous sums, while a very large por.ion of the community sc~rcely eVtf used them
even to wheel a barrow upon. liow should we like
to have toll· bars established, which should not only
pay the coat of repairs and maintenance, but repay
the original outlay? The principle was ellactly
the same, and ought to work both wa) s. A main
road was for a similar purpose as a wharf, for
both enabled persons to receive goods, and both
were for the purpose of promoting traffic. If
Government were going on any principle at all,
why did they not advance that position? To impose a wharfage rate for the purpose named
wo mid be a positive injustice to the commercial
body, for some wharves had been built Vtithout
any authorization from Parliament, whereas all
roads had been constructed more or less by Legislative action and under LegisJati ve control. Was
It not an attempt to screw out £125,000, or wbatever portion of Ihat sum migbt really be raised,
under a false pretence, saying that it was for the
repair and budding of wharfs, when it would be
used as revenue. It seemed that no one would
object to a wharfage ra~e for the repair of
wharfs-Mr. FRANCIS. -Yes.
Mr.O'SHANASSY a6ked whether, arter an
unresbicted use of whads for Beven years, it
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was at all necessary to revert to a principle full
of trouble, annoyance, and inconvenience. He
did not know tha.t he was called upon to suggest
. a remedy, but if be was, he should have
no hesitation in providing one. 80 much
for tbe proposition of imposing wbarfage
rates and revising the tariff. He would
now speak with regard to tbe income estimated
to be .derivea from the revised tariff. He did not
see how this was shown to be satisfactory, except
on the bono Treasurer's expectation of an " accelerlted decrease" of the consuming power. He
did not see the reasonableness of tbe hon Treasurer's expectalions of the revenue from cigars
and snuff. It was not shown wha.t qua.ntity was
imported, nor how much was in stock, nor how
long it would take to gEt the increased tax into
opera' ion, nor anything of the kind. On the question of raw sugar, it would be shown by mercantila gen: lemen, hone members of the House, that
the alteration, which might have a colourable
pretence of equity, wculd yet make no difft:tence
as far as the consumer was concerned. As regarded tea, any person might judge of t.he value
of the a1t~ration. No prinCIple was involvtd in reducingthe6d. duty to 3d., nor was ittlhown to be ne·
cest;ary that tbe colony sbould thus lose £60,000 a.year. The tax was collected 10 the easiest possible
way. The shapes in wbich it was imported were
well known. The boxes in which· it came were
of a regulated size, and known to have a certain weight, and thus the tax could be easily
collected. Strange to say, howbver, it would be
found that though the tax was reduced in one
way it was reimposed in tbe shape of a wharf.e
rate. !;urely it was not necessary to take a. tax off
the tea and put it on the tea-chcst. Then
came ~he question of furm:ure-for he would
reserve the alteration in Lhe gold duty for tbe
present. On furniture, materials for furnituremaking, ca.rriages, carriage-makers' ma.terials,
manufactured timber, such as windows, doors,
window sashes, wooden ware, oilmen's storeN,
and preserVEd fruits, it was proposed to put
a ten per cent. ad valorem duty. Not the
smallest degree of reason had been urged why
these articles, above all others, should be picked
out-why all others should be passed over, and
these ordy selected for the opera.tion of an ad
mlurem duty. It had never been shown that
such a plan would be more convenient, that it
afforded less danger of fraud, that no extraordinary VIgilance would have to be exercised by
the Custom-house authorities in its collection.
In fact, not a breath of argument bad b",en used
on the subject. This had been entirely overlooked by Ihe hone Treasurer, wbo had not men·
tioned a word as to the principle of ad valorem
duties bebg a desirable one at all. Ad valorem
duties in this country had been tried and
abolished, for the reatlons stated, namely, the
large cost of collection, and the door left open for
fraud. If the fact had ever been so, and it was
admitted to be so, we o~ght before we came to
re-adopt the principle, to be satisfied by reason
and by argument that it ou~bt to be so.
He would not charge such a thing upon t.he
honest traders, but it was a fa.ct known by merchants that when ad valorem duties were levied
steps were taken by which the ten per celft. ad
valorem duty would be evaded. But tha.t was
not touched upon by the Treasurer, and ye' h6
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brought forward the prop!lsition of levying an ad
valorem duty of ten per cent. Then, again, the
Treasurer said he was opposed to taxes upon the
necessa.ries of lifll, and, 10 and behold 1there were
cheese, butter, candles, dried fruits, and other
things to be taxed. Candles he did not suppose
were considered as articles of food, but if they
were not the necessaries of life he did not know
what was meant by that term. wer~ey
not necessary for lighting our dwellin
nd
our publb buildings? It was strange tat,
when proposing to put a duty upon candles,
ostensibly to encourage the manufacture of
them in the colony, they should lose sight
of the circumstance that they allowed oil to
pass into the country free of duty. What reason
could be given for putting a duty of 10s. per cwt.
upon those articles? He thought, if they could
not produce them without being dependent upon
Customs duties, they should revert back to the
inter-colonial system-that if they sent butter we
should send sheep or bullocks. In fact, even
now a larl{e proportion of catde "ere sent from
here to Van Diemen's Land, more especially from
Gipps Land. He well remembered the time
when inter-colonial duties were charged, and when,
by the common consent of trade, after the experience of some years, the whole thing was abolished.
Then, again, as an encoural[ement to our Van
Diemen's Land friends, a wharfage duty of h.
per 100 posts and rails was to be cha.rged. That
amount, he was candidly informed by an hon.
friend who was well acquainted with that busi·
neS8, would, taking the average of 'he last two
years, amount to the enormous annual sum of £64.
Then, again, what was the cauile of introducing
vinegar, for the firs~ timE', as an article of taxation? There was a good deal of vinegar in Parlia.ment, and if a tax could be levied upon that
he would not object; but why such an ar icle
should be singled out for taxation he was at a
loss to conceive. Then there was was malt, rice,
cocoa, after which he came to the item confectionery. It was expected, after what had been
said with regard to that item, that there
would be something worth collecting from it,
but, 10 and behold! it was put down at £2000.
With re,a.rd to silks, so accurate had the Trea·
surer been in framing his tariff that he actually
did not know the quantity of silk really imported-;
and he (Mr. O'Shanassy) was driven to the conclusion that he set out with, that the Treasurer's
whole statflment was unreliable. What did he
find with reference to silks! That there were
eight houses importing in the 81[gregate .£400 000
worth of silk, ten houses £200,000, and other ho~ses
£100,000, making altogether £700,000. The tax,
therefore, would yield £70,000; and yet the
Trear.urer put down silks at £5,000. He millbt
be told that he ought to be delighted to find
that there would be such a surplus as £65,000.
(" Yes.") AlaR for the logic of the hon. membE:r
who said "Yes," if the calculation was
equaUy wrong on all other itemll. He must fall
back on what he stated, and say that the lita'ements of the Treasurer were unreliable. With
regard to another matter. He bad no doubt
that the Government thought they were doing a
very clever financial and VOlilical stroke when
they touched I/o quution they thought would aft'toct
hon. mfmbers on his side of the House- he
alluded to raising a revenue upon bank· notes ;
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and he had no doubt that they thought if the
hon. member near him, who was a director of
the Bank of Victoria, and he himself, who
was a director of t.he Colonial Bank, would
resist the duty they would be able to shoW'
them up as advocating a monopoly. To solve
the problem, if it were really necessary for
the revenue, he would say that instead of
opposing the duty he would consent to it, and
wi' h that answer he opposed that portion of
the political coup. He would, however, venture to suggest that if the Government thought
by taxing bank-notes he or his hon. friend
would suffer, they were much mistaken. If they
did tax notes he would show how much they
would benefit by so doing. The circulation of
notes wall under the following heads :-Colonial
banks- Victoria, .£356,367 ; the COlonial Bank.
'£126,221; the National Bank, £92,085. Total.
.£574,673. Foreign banks-Australasia, £341,431;
Union, ,£222,879; Oriental, £238,216; London
Chartered, £181,686; English and Scottish.
£50,358; New South Wales, which might be supposed to be termed a foreign bank, .£236,478 ;
making a total of £1,269,054. So that the tues
would fall in an enormOU8 proportion upon the
foreign banks if upon any banks at a.ll. (" Hear,
hear," from Mr. Heale8.) .. Hear, hear," the
hon. member said, as if they wished to tax only
the foreign banks. No doubt the hon. member
was pleased with the principle. But what did he
find with regard to the circulation of paper? It
\\as used for the purpose of buying gold, and by
means of that circulation the bankB were enabled
to give a higher price for the article. (H Oh, oh.")
They did do that, and for that reason-whether
successful or not-they were able to give a better
price. If the circulatIOn was diminished, would
the loss fall upon the banks or the persons who
sold the gold ? Would it not be the latter? He
did not think that, if proper economy llt.d
been observed this ,£20,000 for bank· notes .
would have been worthy the attention of
Parliament. He thought he had dwelt upon
the principal items the Government prC)posed to tax. There was, however, anotter
source or two concerning which it was imp088ible
to extract any information from the Government.
lie anuded to the £380,000 which it was said would
be derived from the railway traffic. How it was
shown that that amount would come in, he wonld
leave hon. membt'rs to determine. At pre.went
he could not take it as a satisfactory atate-ment. With regard to another item of income-.
and not an inconsiderable one, the revenue from
the land, he knew he would be at once assailed
from various points, and asked whether he was not
a land reformer; but stIll they had al ways leen on
the Estimates the land revenue in some shape or
other. lJe had always held, that aa long as the
state sold its property and used the money for the
state, instead of being a. burthen it was a relief.
but it was always the case that some explanation
was made. When, however, the Treasurer was
asked for an explanation he referred hon. members to the President of Land and Work.. HoW'
was it that the item of income Wr.B altered on
the Estimates when t.he law remained the
same 1 Why was not the estimate stated
honestly to be from occupation licences, or
busine68 licences, or from anything else? Why
should the Government do what. WM .. deceit to
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tbe House? Could they expl"in the re&80n why? found that a rent preued too heavily
Upon that item, as upon others, the statement of upon a tenant, and that what he prothe Treasurer was unreliable. Then, again, the duced was not so profitable as in former years,
Govemment referred to imposing tues upon the what would a benevolent landlord do? WOUld
people who could best bear them; but was it not he not reduce the rent within the compass of the
Invariably the case that, when such a change was tenant? But there was nothing to show that
proposed, the Chancellor of the Exchequer such was the case with the miner. There was noshowed that he was going to ta.ke off one tax and thing to show that circumstances had so altered
put on another? In this colony, things were th~iner could pay 28. 6d. in 1854 better than
proceeding down hill at an "accelerated" he
Id now. Besides, it should be borne in
pace, and who could state that the income of mm that for the whole time the Government
one month would be tbe same the next took the produce of the miner to a market, and
month? (" The Civil Service Bill.") The only protected it from assault and danger. All that
exce~tion was the Ministry. (Laughter.) Then, was done, and more, for the money realised by
~ain, if tha.t be so, what assurance had the rent was shared equally with the gold· fields.
Honse that the proposed mode of taxation c01l1d That was the case, if represented in a proper
hold out any hope to the country that, at the light. If the Government could get on as well
close of 1862, it would be better off? Was it not with the duty at Is. 6d. as at 28. 6d., there could
desirable that the Government should be called be no objection to reducing it, but such was not
upon to indicate what they intended? In the case. The reduction was proposed from poli1860 there was a financial balance of tical reasons, and when the House knew that,
£354,000 from former years to commence they had a right to separate the chaff from the
with, but in 1861 what hope was there that wheat, and to see what were the real merits of
'he estimate would show such a result as that? the question. It was a rent proposed as II.n act of
If all the facts stated by the Treasurer were justice. (Cl As one of expediency.") The exp&true, he proposed only to have £2,113 balance to diency merely referred to the mode of collectlDg
CtolTY on to the year 1863. Assuming that the Go- it, a.nd not to the duty itself. He had now
vemment had spent all the money voted by the touched upon every portion of the financial
last Parliament, there would have been the scheme. lie had not shrunk from any portion of it.
£250,000 deficit that they had calculated on; hut If there was any point which he had not touched
they found now that, instead of £79,000, as upoa in the course of his remarks, he should be
before stated, there was a deficit of £123,000. happy still to do 80, but he thought there was
He had dwelt upon that part of the subject at only one point he had left untouched, and
greater length than was desirable. He had that was the point with which the hone the
entered upon it in a fair spirit, and he had shown Tre~urer had brought his a.ddress to a close-he
no animosity towards the Government, but had meant a.s regarded payment of members, which
met them on broad principles. If the Houae ac- had been left out of the Estimates for rea<one
cepted the Government's propositions, they should stated to the House. He believed tbat the hon.
give them every chance of carrying them out, and the Treasurer had stated that the item was n:>t
ahould not oppose them on small items, but on the placed upon the E~timates because it was found
acheme as a whole. He had attacked the state- that there was no precedent for such a course ;
ment of the Treasurer upon every point except but it appeared strange to him that the Ministry
the gold export ,duty. There were many hone had only found out that such was the case after
gentlemen who looked upon the gold duty as a the late elections were all over, and the new Partax (hear, hear)- as a tax upon labour especially. liament assembled. It seemed to him that the
He would say at once, that if those gentlemen Government should have been patisfied that
were sincere in their conviction that the tax was there was no precedent for adopting such a
unjWlt, they would not continue it by voting for policy, and that tbe head of the state would
a reduction of it. He would be sorry to assume not sanction it, before making the promises
that they did not hold the opinions they pro- to the country which tbey had done. (Hear,
fesaed, or that, holding them, they would not hear.) They appeared to think tbey were right
give force to them. If it was a tax, it should be in adopting such a course, but surely it would
abolished at once j but if it was a rent, tben tbey have been better to bave ascertained that they
had only arriveCl at the sta~e presented by were actually so. He did not wish to pry into matGovemment. The Government said that they tera which did not come directly under his notice,
thought the people on the gold, fields, paying as but he had been informed that a sum bad
they did to the CWltomB for other articles ought actually been placed upon the Estimate~ for the
not to have another burden thrust upon them. payment of members, in accordance with the
If that was their opinion,;they should abolish the promises made to the country and that it had
whole tax at once. The Treasurer did not boldly afterwards been withdrawn. (Hear, hear.) And
Py that they could not afford to abolish it alto· if such was the ca.se, he thought the House had
gether, nor did he boldly say it was not a rent. a rig M to get an explanation of the circum(Mr. Grant.- H It is a tax.") They would hear stances. They proposed, it seemf d, to support
tbat hone member's argument when he addre88ed an addre88 for the purpose of placing the sum of
the House. He would assume, for the sake of £20,100 on the Estlma'es, for the payment of
~ment, that it was a rent. It was a rent- sixty· seven members at.£300 each, and to meet
( •• !lo, no"J--it was a rent imposed in exchange it, they said, 11 Oh, here's £20,000 derivable from
lor the licence that was 80 much objected to, and bank notes, which will provide the sum required in
it wu then considered that the miners had a but the Government ought at the llame time to .ay
right w pay for the gold. If it wu a rent he by whom the resolution they ware to 8Upport was to
could understand the Bouae dealing with it in be introduced. The Government said they would
~e way proposed.
Por instance, if it was I support .. reaolution with that object in view; but
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they did not, ay whether it was the House or the
Government themsc:!lves who were to propose the
resolution (hear), and it was certainly not more
than fair that Ministers should be IIoSked to state
their intention on this point, especially as they
were well aware that another branch of the Lt'gislature had already declared their intention of refusing to assent to the Appropriat.ion Bill if the
item were placed upon the Estimates.
tl e
commented especially on that point, that there
WIloS not a likelihood of the course proposed by
the Government being adopted by the Leglslarure,
and, therefore, that if the Government were sincere in their intentions, they must be prepared
to come into antagonism at least with one
branch of the Legildature, while, if they were
not sincere, they ought at least to say as much_
He trllsted that he migh~ now move his resolution without any further preface than to express
the hope that if the House agreed with the
scheme of the Government, they would do so by
their votes, while if they did not, they would
equally show that the policy was an improper
one, and one which ought not to be carried out.
(Llear, hear.) With regard to the ques.ion of a
difftlrent policy, he believed that it was said by
the friends of the Government, that before attemptin~ to overthrow their policy, it should be
shown that theOpposi' ion had a policy of their own
to substitute for it. (Hear, hear.) He was glad
to hear hon. members say" hear," and amongst
them the hon. the Presidet.t of the Hoard of
Land and Works, who certainly differed on many
points from the rest of the Ministry when they
took office. In fact, the Government had gone
into office without any definite policy, and if they
had proposed to go in with the policy which they
had since carried out, they wo.uld not have got in
at all (hear); and having gone in WIthout a
polioy of theIr own, it appear-ed to him that thev
at least had no ri~ht to I!lsk hon. members
on his side of the House t(.) state at that time
what their policy was. It wa!;J for the majority of
Parlia.ment, and not for the Government, to
put that question to them. These WHe his
views: they were the viewlS he had all along
held, they were those which were most compatible
with true constitutional government, and he did
not shrink from stating them at that time any
more than he had done from stating them at any
other time. Any real change of policy wh;ch
could be made for the bene tit of the colony would
necessitate more than merely technical altera
tions such IIoS were proposed in the Government
scheme. The circumstances of the colony proved
the fallacy of that policy, as did the balanceIIbeet, which showed that since 1859. when
£354,643 was carried forward to 1860, the balance
to be carried hRd fallen to £2,113, propo!led to be
carried over to 1863. They had but to remember
the depression of the times, the unsaleablenee8 of
property, and the poverty and discontent, ho h of
artisans and other cla8~eR, to under8tand the force
of that fact. And that state 01 thing~ he did
nOli heei. a.te to say arose mainly from tbe uncertainty felt from day to day as to the policy to t>e
adopted by the Ministry. (.. Hear, hear," and
" Oh, oh:') The position of the country at the
p"esent moment demanded a stahle and certain
policy, and if they were not satisfied with the
present Government surely they were justified in
repla.cing it by another in whom thp], would h~ve

greater confidenoe. (H Hea.r. hear," and ff Oh.
oh.") Personally he did not care what Government wag in offi }e, and he had shown during the
last two years that such was his feeling; but if
the responsibility of formin~ a Government
were cast upon him, he would not shrink from
it, and he WIVI quite certain that there were
gentlemen around him, who, whatever might have
been their previous differences, would be ready
to join him in the formation of a Govern~ent, for the purpose of endeavouring to ra.iM
the country from its present state of depression,
a.nd for rescuing it from its present downward
tendency. (Ilear, hear). The present Government had made the e'tperiment, and had in hill
opinion failed, and it was then for another G~
vernment to make the aLtempt. It W808 the fact
that they had never had a financial difficulty untIl the present time: but althQull,h such was the
case, he felt sure tha', the public would bear with
them if they could be convinced that thfly were
taking proper steps to better the condition of the
popula'ion. It was DOt, howevdr, by such action
as the Governm~nt were ready to take that they
could hope to do so, and therefore he had thought
proper to submit his resolution to the House.
He felt that he had a perfect right to do so, and
in placing the resolution in the hands of the
Speaker, be also felt that he had done his dllty to
the oountry. (Hfar, hear.)
Mr. NICHOL'30N seconded the motion.
?lr. VERDO~ considered the proposition submitted by the member for Kilmore I\.S one 01. the
va)!uest and most /!enera.l, taking into account
the question und~r discussion, ever submitted to
that or any other Legislature. He must say that
hon. members opposite had made right !lood use
of t.he time which the House thought tit to accord
to them, if this might be taken as the result of
the delay which they obtained. The member for
Kilmore, in commencing his address, made two
promises, both of which he had failed to fulfil.
The hon. member E;aid he would deal with the
whole subject, and that he would not weary the
House unnecessarily with details; but the
hon. member had ~one into details-he
had enlarged upnn the amount to btJ derived
from confectionery-be had talked about
the consump'lOn of posts and ra.ils-he had
picked out items from the schedule of wharfage
rates, and had comerted miMerable details into
large quest.iolls; and, more than this, the hon.
member, in the very term~ of the propohi£ion
submirted to r.he House, had altogether ignored
one, not perhaps the less important, half of the
whole question. The hon. mp,mber had alto~ether ignored the fact that the Government had
su bmitted not only Estimates of revenue but. Estimates of expenditure; and yet he profeflsed to
dea.l with thfl whole financial question. The usual
practice with financiers was to commence
with the expenditure, and prove the nece!lsity
or non-necesl;ity of various 1tems, and then
t.o dE-al with the revenue.
He (:W:r. Verdon) did tha.t as well as he WIIoS able. He
proved that the expenditure which the G:>vernment proposed was absolutely necessary, and
t.hen he proceeded to show bow the Government
proposed to meet that expenditure. Themember
for KIlmore, however, had avoided that part of the
question. The hon. member had not s'ated whether the expenditure waC! T1"'Ml\sarl or unneOOl-
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sary: and how could a deliberative body satis·
factorily deal with such a question if they took
only one· half of it? In that respect the member
for Kilmore had been guilty of what might be
Bafely called a very gross mistake. (Hear, hear.)
The proposition of the hon. member was founded
on the assumption that certain Estimates of his
were so fallacious as to warrant the House in
rejecting the financial scheme of the Government.
Now, it would be his (Mr. Verdon's) business to
prove that his E8timates were as reliable as any
EstimateR ever submitted to the House. (Hear,
hear.) The member for Kilmore commenced his
address by saying that the Government bad had
nothing whatever to do during the whole year they
had been in office, but to prepare the budget for
1862. But, in making this assertion, the hon.
membbr must have forgotten all that the Govern·
ment had gone t.hrough since t.hey took officethat there had been a general election, discus·
sions on votes of want of confidence, and a sub·
jecting of the Government to one continued
harassment. Well, the first complaint was,
that the balance from l860 to 1861 actually
proved to be £100,000, whereas it was estimated
by him (~r. Verdon) to be only £1,000. Now,
he thought he had on more than one occasion
satisfactorily explained how that increase took
place. The member for Kilmore said that he
should have taken the advic~ of hon. mem\",ers
on the Opposition side of the House, among
whom it was to be Impposed Mr. M'Culloch was
to be included. Well, if there had been any
difference between himself and :Mr. M'Culloch
upon the main point at issue, the statement
would have been justified. But it so happened
that Mr. M'Culloch agreed with him in the
amount of estimated savings from 1860 to 1861,
and inasmuch hS the balance from 1860 to 1861
was entirely dependent on the amount of savings,
allliabilitJes being reckoned up. he had no advice to
take from that gentleman. No one ventured at
tbat time to sa.y that the savings would be more
than '£200,000 ; and it was not his fault that they
proved to be .£300,000. Mr. M'CuIJoch's state·
ment was that the balance from 1859 was
£455,000, and that the receJptll on account of 1860
would he £3.066,221, making a total of
of3.521,221. The amount voted for the service
of 1860 was £3,727,616, showing a. debit balance
of .£206,395, which, by saving!!, estimated at
.£200,000, was reduced to £6,395. But Mr.
M'CuJIoch altol{ether omitted to consider the
Bum of £105,771 for the postal contract, the
1 rmcipal portion of which had to be claimed
by the ImperIal Government, and which was
now in course of liquidation.
The balance
of £100,000 remlted from an additional saving
whIch Mr. M'Culloch did not contemplate,
and which none of them anticipated. (Hear,
hear.) Well, the next fault found with him was
that, having to make three or four progress
financia.l statt-ments, if he might so term them,
the estimated debit balance from 1861 to 1862
made in the 1hird statement did not agree with
that made in the first or second. It was corn·
plained that in one statement he fstimated that,
10 the event of ct'rtain contingencies, the debit
b>l.lance would be £79,000. The member for
Kilmore did not challenge the principles upon
""hlCh that balance was calculated. Now, wl-at
were thue principles? The statement" hich he
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made was on the assumption that, a. certain
revenue ha.ving been collected, during the remainder of the year a proportionate amount would
be obt"ined, subject to certain deductions, which
were then stated, and taking into consideration
the falling-off atterodant upon the New Zea:and
rush. September, however, proved an excep·
tional month. It stood alone for the badneas of
the Customs returns. The amount received from
the Customs in October (last month) was
£24:l.371; while in September it was only
£172,9b7, or £35,000 below the avera.ge of the
preceding months of the year. Although he
believed the four next months would make up for
the loss in September, still he thoul{ht it prudent to make an allowance of £50,000 for that
month. And what was the difference between
£79,000 and £123,OOO? The member for Kilmore wished the House to believe that £40,000
was so large a difference, so immense a deficiency
in an estimate, that 1he House for that reason
and others equally good were justified in rejecting the whole budget of the Government; a.nd
yet at the Fame time the hon. member looked
upon £20,000, when mentioned as the amount
that would be realized by the tax upon notes, as
a paltry sum. The next fault which the member
for Kilmore found Wlt.S that the sum of .£710,000.
pu~ down as the probable amount to be received
during the remainder of the year, was so large a
disproportion to the amount received during the
previous portion of the year. The hon. member
should have gone more closely and deeply
into the matter tban it was evident
he had done.
The hon. member had assumed that the proper wa.y to arrive at
the amount of revenue for any particular
quarter, was simply to divide the revenue of the
year by four. (" No." from Mr. O'Shanassy.)
But the fact was that, during the last two or
three months of the year, there was received a.
large amount, from licences and other sources.
which was not received in the earlier portion of
the year. This accounted for the difference.
(lIear, hear.) The member for Kilmore had
twitted the Go~ernment with congratulating
themselves on the fact that the consuming
power of the people was falling off, and
I hat it
was coming down to the level of
the consuming power of Great Britain.
He never offered any congratulations.
He
merely pointed out that the comuming power of
the people, with regard to certain articles which
paid duty, had fallen off, and that the amount
derivable from Customs duties had fallen off also;
ot the same time he was of opinion that it was a
source of congratulation that the money formerly
spent in drink and other luxuries was now being
diverted into reproductive channels. (IIear,
hear.) 'The only items of expendi, ure to which
the member for Kilmore rrferred, were those
relating to tbe' Civil Service aDd immigration.
With regard to the former subject, the hon.
member had taunted the Government with not
having adopted this year the course which they
proposed to adopt next year. The hon. member
stated that when fliendly towards the Government he and other experienced hon. members
urged the expediency of a classification of the
Civil Sl:rvice. But the answer given to the hon.
member then he gave again now-namely, that
,the Government believed in classification, but
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they did not believe in the classification of a which he had never used. The hon. Treasurer
service which required an entirely new construc- had arrived at a false conclusion with re~ard to
tion. It was impossible to apply general rules roads, bridges, and public works. He had said,
and uniform principlfs to that which was 80 dis- in efftlct, that he would not deal with the expendijointed and disorganised. In such aCMe reor- ture, because he would treat the question on the
ganization must precede classifwation. The Go- principle set down by a ccrtain lady who recomvernment had endeavoured to do that, and mended her readers to catch the hare before they
having accompIi!lhed that preliminary work, cooked it_
they could now classify, in aocordance with the
Mr. VERDON said the hon. member for Ki!promlse ,hen made. It had been urged that the , more objected to his arguing inaccurately; but
classification should have been in the depart·: he begged to remind him what he (Mr. O'Shapa.rtment!!l, but the Government saw plainly that i nassy) had said, when demanding information,
that would not do. Had they treated the service ! as to the sums proposed to be spent. In that
merely depa.rtmentally they would have acted' case he (Mr. Verdon) had a right to his inference
.mjustIy. They felt that to attain uniformity and argument.
the classification must be in some other way;
Mr. O'SHANASSY would remind the hon.
and having determined upon a plan which obviated : Treasurer that he was bound, in his official
that ddficulty, the result was the classification' capacity, to ~ive the information.
which hon. members saw on the ~stima~es.
Mr. VERDON, as Treasurer, was only bound
The hon. member, in speaking of the o.,ly item to say that a certain amount would go to roads
of expenditure which had been treated of at all, and bridges from certain sources. Beyond that
said nothinlZ ae-ainst it; in fact, the remark he would not go. (Mr. O'8hanassy. - "Hear,
which he (Mr. Verdon) had started with, was so hear."} The hon. member had addressed himfar justified, that the hon. member had omitted self to an attack on the policy of the Government
to deal with the most important branch of the in the alteratio~ of the taxation for 1862. He
subject before the House. Was the hon. member said the Government had proposed that alteraprepared to show that any large port~on of the tion on certain principles, and had seized on one
expenditure could he done away with?
of them which seemed suited to his purpose•
.Mr. O'SIIANA8SY.-Yes.
One of the principles enunciated by the GovernMr. VERDON. -Only by cutting down the ment was--the hon. member sa.ld-that the
roads and bridges. The desire of the Government necessaries of life were not to be taxed.
was to go on with public works to an extent Now, what he (Mr. Verdon) had said wa.s,
which they thought necessary, and also with roads that it was the duty of the Government
and bridges.
to lax: the necessaries of life as htt1e as possible.
Mr. O'SHANA88Y.--That is the popular It was truly impossible to avoid taxing the necesdodge.
saries of hfe to a certain extent, because, if only
Mr. VERDON well remembered a discussion luxuries were taxed, people might not go on
on the railway contracts. in which the popular consuooing them, and then where would the
dodge was urged from a different quarter. (Hear, revenue come from? The hon member had been
hear.) The Government felt that it would be a careful not to attack the scheme, but only certain
false economy to cut down public works and roads portions. He ;vanted to ma.ke hon. members
Hnd bridges, and aF! the hon. member had not believe that, in the alterations in the duty on
objected to the expenditure on immlgration and cillars and on sUjZar, the financial policy of the
other matters, it became obvious that the only Government had in fact been abandoned. In
other items that could be attacked were those for forgeUng the addi.tions wh:.ch had been made to
roads and bridges and publIc works. It had the tariff, the hon. member had not been inbeen stated in the preRS. and he (Mr. VerdOlI) genuous. Having concluded that"part of hisl!ubwas surprised to find that it was not "tated in the ject, the hon. member bad next proceeded to
House, that in initiating decentrallza.tion the "peak of the various items of additional taxation,
Government ought to have cut down public works and had first expressed his opinion that tea was
to a much larger eXtent. Now, he had for a 10llg not a necessary of life. It might be different in
time directed his attention torhis subject, and had such countries as Great Brit!l.in, but he would
no hesitation in saying, that with all the desire in venture to say, that in Victoria tea was unquesthe world to establish decentralizatior, it fihould tionably a necefsary of life, and the figures which
not be done too hastily. If £-uch were done, he had reperted a few nights since, showin~ the
local government would become imposbible. Till enormous amount of consumption of the article,
the system was in some degree 8ettll d, it would proved it beyond a doubt. The hon. member had
be not only impolitic, but SUicidal, to entirely and asked why, if tea were a necessary of life, all the
suddenly withdraw the aid Parliament bad duty was not taken off, and why the same arguhabitually given from yea.r to year.
(Hear, ment was not appli(d to the gold duty!
hear.)
Against that he would urge the argument of Mr.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-We are _raIl agreed cn Gladstone and o:her great financial authorities,
that. (Hear, hear.)
•
to the efftlct that if a country could afford to take
Mr. VERDON.-Not all; because, if so, why offsuch taxes ,hey should be taken off; but as
did the hon. member object to the amounts set This country was not in such a position, there was
downJor public works and roads and bridges?
no reason agalD&t a reduction in one case, and 8,
Mr. O'SHANASSY protested against this shifting of duties in others. The hon. member
putting words into his mouth. He had said for Kilmore bad sp(·ken in flattering terms of the
nothing of the kind. (Hear.) It was an entire present tariff, but in chooslDg to tax a few things
misrepresentation' and as be never misrepre· rather than a good many, he surely could not
Rented others hjm~elf, he wonld never r:Uow any have read I he latest work. of Mr. M'Cull.och, or
hon. member to put argument') into hIS mouth he would not rush 80 hastIly to the assertlOn.
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Mr. O'BHANABBY-I have read it, and aho
that a majority of the House of Commons declined to believe in it.
Mr. VERDO N was astonished,to find it so, and
doubted if a majority of the House of Commons
could be so good an authority as Mr. M'Culloch. {" Oh, oh."} The hone member, too, in hts
usumption of the average income of the people
in this colony, had referred to a state of thiugs
which had long since passed. The circumstances
which had made the humbler classes as rich as
the middle classes had long since ceased to exist,
and the argument therefore lost its weight. A
similar mistake might be found in the s atements
of the Chamber of Commerce, who, in dis~ussing
the tariff. reckoned that each indivldual paid
£5 in taxation per annum. In doing so they
made the dreadful mistake of supposing that all
the revenue wa.s derived from Customs duties,
while surely a la.rge sum must be derived from
the sale of land. The real amount could not be
more than about .£2 15t1. per head, which
every individual was paying for good government, and surely there could be no objection to increasing' that by about 2~. per
head, that roads and bridges mil'ht he madf',
and public works carried on. Surely it could
not be thought inexpedIent in the minds of the
hone members opposite to carry on public works
at so small an increase in taxation. The hone
member went to fiud fault wi h the propos~d
taxation on cigars, but he fo got the bond that
importers were to enter into, so tha.t the arguments in favour of the project remained unshaken. He (Mr. O'dhanasHY) had then taktJU
exception to the re-imposition, by wharfage
r&tes, of the duty which it was proposed to take
oft'tea ; but he forgot that it would he impossible
to except 80 bulky an article as tea from t!le
operation of any wharfage regulations.
If
wharfage rates were permitted the Government
were bound to include tea in them, but. they were
not confined to that article, and would fall on
many an article cunsumed bYPE'ople who could well
bear the additiona.l burden. The bono member objected to the policy, or as he said, wa.nt of policy,
displayed in the sElection of articles on wLich
new duties were impl)sed. Without wearJiu2
bono member!! with a further stattment of
figures, it milt;ht be replied tha.t in tha.t
selection it had been thought test to tax
anicles of luxury ra her than the necessaries of life - those which could be pro·
duced m the color.y ra.ther than those which were
neoessarily imported, and, lasdy, thoRe the taxes
on which would be easiest collected, and caused
the least inlierference with the ordinary transac·
tiODS of trade. Thtse objects were what the
Government bad ktlpt clearly before thEm (Mr.
O'Sha.nassy _u Oh, oh"), and it was absurd to
object to the present 8cheme because a host of
other aIticles were not included. III a protec·
*ion point of view, even, would the Goverl'm! nt
have been justified in imposing taxes on the
whole range of imports, whether they would repay the cost of collection or not? According to
the hon. member's argument, the Governmfnt
would have no option. They mUSf. €ither ta.x
every article imported, or else limit themselves
to those articles which would afford the greatest
amount of revenue and CORt leal\t. inconvenience
and expeuse t.o (.:(llle...:t. The hOD. ruember, too,
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had enlarged upon the impoli()y of ad valorem
du ies ; but unless articles of luxury were to remain untouched, ad 1Jalorem duties must be resorted to, and that consideration weighed more with
the Government than their dislike to such duties.
The hOD. member had alluded to the proposed a"
on 6ilk~, and he (Mr. Verdon) admitted that the
estimated amount of revenue from that sOUlce
differed from that which would really be dtlrived
from it, but he had adopted the Customs returns. Of course he might have gone into silk
merchants and made inquiries, but this would
be inconsistent with the dignit.y of a Minister, and, too, he would rather make a mistake
in this re¥ard than give the slightest inkling of
the intentlOns of the Government to those from
whom it was most desirable to keep them secrlt.
He might, too, have reckoned on the fact that
silks might be frequently included under the head
of haberdashery; but, on the whole, it was far better
that he should take his fi~ures from the Customs'
returns, and his deductIOns from them had been
perfectly accurate. The next topic touched upon
had been the tax on notes. The Government ha.d,
in the opinion of the hone member for Kilmt.re,
belln premature in this respect. Perhaps the
hone member would never be prepared to agree
that such a hx should be imposed.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-I should, on certain
condition'!.
Mr. VERDO~. -Probably those very conditions would prevent the :ax bdng imposed.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had expressed himself in
favour of such a tax, if it could be shown to
reach all classes. (Hear, hear,)
Mr. VERDON would next deal with the hone
member's attack on the Government est,i.mate of
rail way revenue. It so happened that. the
amount calculated came within £2,COO of the
amount he (Mr. Vtlrdon) had sta.ted. The gross
I\mount expected had been £368,000, and upon
the calcula.tions made by the depa.rtment it had
been estimated that the revenue from the main
ine would be £201,916, from the Geelong line
£61,460, from the Ballarat line £83,160, and
from the Williamstown line £20,000; making a.
{otalof £366,536
Mr, O'SHANASSY.-If certain tLings be
done. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. VEHDON had the' best reason to believe
that these things would he cone; and u.nless the
hOD. member could show the reverse, bJl was
bound to take the estimates drawn up by prof€:ssional men, who could not have been misled by
their politieal bias.
Mr. u'SIlANASSY.-Those estimates are a
mere assumption.
I Mr. VERDO~ a~ked what E'stimates were anything else than a. mere assumption? The hone
member had next rderred to tht! el'timates of the
revenue to /Ie derived from the occupation and
sale of Crown lands. Having shown how that
a.mount was to be r('aJi~t'd, he would not go inw
the GovprnmE'nt land policy, nor iuvite the 1l0Ulle
'odraw itR at'ention from the main issue.
Mr. O'SHANASSY ",ishtd it to be rem embered that he har! distinctly avoide'i going into
the question of la.nd policy, but only spoken in
respeut to the land revenUE; not what was to be
done with the la.Dd, but what it would bring int.o
the state coffers.
Mr. YERDO~ would plJint out that '£250,0010
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had been a.lready derived from tha.t Bource; and
asked hone members if they could deny that,
havinJr !'Cot that sum, it was reasonable to
(xpe~t tbat under an Improved system more
w uld be obtained? Was it not possible to get
£3;;5 000 from almost any policy? and unlf,ss the
hJn. 'member denied that, the Government were
e ,titled to their position. The bono member bad
already pointed out tbe uncertainty of incomes in
this colony, and this was in itself a. sufficient
argument against direct tax ,tion, and sbowed
tb<lot an income-tax was lIupossible at present.
If taxation, then, could not. be direct it mm.t
be bdirect, and in so much was the Go·
vernment policy justified. The bono member
complained that there would be only a very
sm~ll balance at the end of 1863 ; but was that a
r~a.~on why there should be no further taxation?
Guvernment must he carried on, and he could not
see how the addi'ional amount could be well
collected without going to the Cus!om-house.
The next quesdon the hone member touched on
was the gold duty, and his delic<lcy in doing so
must have been apparent to Every hon. mt'mber.
It was the diffi.:ulties that surrounded that
question that ilJfiuenced hon. members on the
other side of the House from a more direct
rtlfereLCe to it in the vague and unintelligible
motion they had pu\, forward. They did not venture to !State dt fiuitdy that that gold duty wae
inexpediellt, for th6Y knew well, had they
done so, that they would never get their majority.
In dealing with the altert'd duty on tea, the hon.
member had not put a di,stinct issue. lIe did
not say that it mil(ht not be reduced, but dealt
only in generalities. With regard to the !!old
export duty, the hon. member argued that it was
not a tax; but he (Mr. V erdon) believed it was
a tax, and that all the miners, or nearly eo,
believed it to be a tax. In additiun tu the many
arguments which bad Leen offered to the House,
be might sta' e that the Government were dis·
tinctly pledged to thetr constituencies and the
country that the duty should Le reduced or
a\>olished. The hone member had urged upon the
gold-fields mt'DJbers that it was utterly absurd
for them to urge the reduction of a. duty they be·
lieved should be aboli.. hed. But was it to be
supposed that th€y would take in I\uch
an argument-that if they were asked whethf'r a
reduction of h. ~hould be made or nothing,
they !.hould not take the reduction? The hone
member, to make Lis argumeut as bad as posllible,
cited the in&tance of Mr. Glad8tone, when he
failed to carry the abolition of the paper duty;
but wha.t did Mr. Glad~tone do? Did he take the
first decisioD? DId Le not rather try again? He
did; and although that House r~fused 10 abolillh
the gold duty at first, t.Lt:y might agree the
8econd time, if not to itil abolition, to itH reduction. He believed hon. membu8 from the ~old
fields would see that as wf.ll as he did. TLen the
bono member cOllcluded by twiWng the Govunment ';\lth not having kept f~ith with the country
on tle quebtioD of payment of melllbt:rs, and he
want€d hon. members to bt:lieve-hedid notthink
the hOD. nlember i t:lieved it himself-that from
t1.e position in which the Government were
plac~u it was impoHil"le for thEm to put the item
on the Estimates at first, and tha.t the Government had auaIldoned what they flrofesRed. The
bono member did not ob:Slrvc that it 1Ia8 qui e
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consistent with the Government being in favour
of the principle of payment of members that.
instead of the ma.tter being initiated by tLe Government placing a sum 011 the Estimates, a resolution should he carried by the House for an
addrESS to be presenteJ, which the Government
had pled~ed themllelvell to Ilupport.
Mr. DUFFY.-!t was on the Estimates. but
liS taken off them.
.
1\:[r. VERDON.-The hone member followed
I he ~uit of his hon. friend.
The hone member
for Kilmore stated that, in a manner which he
did not choose to explain, he ha.d obtained information that there was an amount on the first
Estimates for pa}mentof members. He thought
the hon. member would all'ree with him that it
was questionable taste to refer to private information.
Mr. DUFFY.- It was common report.
Mr. VERDON.-It was not given as common
report by the hon. member for Kilmore. He
said it was private information, and he (Mr.
Verdon) therefore challenged any reference to
it as a breach of good taste. 11e was not there.
however. to deny it.
Mr. DUFFY objected to the course pur8uE:d by
the hone member. BEcausf' he replied to remarks
\\hich were incorrect the hon. member clamoured
at him. lie considered such conduct was disorderly, and wished to call the attention of
the 8peaker to it.
The BPEAKER said that the bO:l. member
the Treasurer was not right in making such observations. It was better to reserve them.
Mr. VERDON continufd.-The hon. member
for Kilmore had concludtd his attack by lettinK
the House pla.inly understa.nd what the object of
the attack really was; and the hone member,
aSlluming that every member in the House
would expect to be informed of the policY' that
he and the hon. members opposite intended to
propose instead of the policy of the present Government-- anticipating that, the hon. member
gave the House to unders alld ~hat he would not
answer such a. question, and ..dused to give the
policy of the incoming Governmtnt upon that or
allY other question. 1'he hon. member had said
enough, however, to lead him to conclude wbat the
policy would ht>. The hon. member said that of
cuurse it would be inferred from the action taken
that the OpPollit.ion would reverse the policy of
tbe Government. The bono member proposed
that the House should sanction a course the
t-ffect of which would be to reverse the whole of
the policy of the present Government. (Hear,
hear.) He stated that delibera· ely, in order that
th., hun. membt'r might contradict him if he was
wrong. lie wanted the country to understand
upon what the Ministry were going out. The
Jroposition of the hon. member was difficult for
the I 'OUIIe to understand. h 8sserted that the
Estimates wtere Dot reliable or satisfactory; but
t.he illl!!ue was, (,imply, whether the Government ~hould be dillplaced by gentlemen who
would advoca.te a reverse policy to theirs.
He was quile willing for one to go out upon that
undera-;tarsding, and he was glad that hon. members did not contradict him when he pointed out
that that wall the dfect of their proposition. He
thought it was q'li:e fair to consider all the bearings of tbe case, for if the dfect of the proposition was lO displace the Gov6Illmen'. it was open to
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the House to discuss tht' policy of a change of
Government. It was scarcely for him, however,
to discuss their policy; suffice It to say that the
hon. member asked the House to displace the
Governmer.t for one that to n larger extent would
repres?nt the feelings of the country. The hon.
member said that property had decreased in value,
and that those persons who had built houses
found they could not "et rents foT' them. That depression the hon. member attributed to the Go·
vernment, and to their policy. It was not so long
R!!,O since the Government were before their con·
stituents, and he must say that a majority of the
constituencies differed from the hon. member
opposite. It was admitted on all side!!, that
there was a large amount of depression; but
would hon. members opposite venture to say that
that was attributable to the present Gevernment?
Would they 8ay that it was not. attributable to
the bad laws which the present Government proposed to aIter?-to a bad land policy, which the
Government bad changed?
Mr. L::>ADER.-The land policy is not
changed.
Mr. VERDO~ said the hone member was per·
fectly right. The Government had not altered
their land policy, and the hon. member knew
perfectly well what, it was. The depre~[lion in
the country was attributed to the Government,
but be would say, tbat the next Government
could not expect a large Dumber of person'!
to come ta 1he colony and remain in it unle~s
greater inducements were offered to them to do
so. The hon. member opposite mi!!ht pnt ten
times the amount of money on the Estimates for
immigration purposes; he might get people to
come, but would they stop? Unless he could
keep them in Lhe colony, the moneYlmight just as
well be thrown into the r.ea. It was for the
House to decide whether the present Government had done more or less than any former
Governments to induce people to come and
reside in the colony, and the country would judge
between them. He had said more than he had
at first intended and bad made almost a
second financial statement, but as the hon.
member for IGlmore had spoken at grea.t
length, he truated he might be allowed
some indulgence in replyin~. The hon. memo
ber had attacked the Estimates as being
unreliable, on every point, buthe (Mr. Verdon)
had proved him to be wrong. The second part
of the proposition was, that the policy of the GI)'
vernment was inconsistent; but he had shown
that such was not the case, and he would a~k the
Hou~e to say whether the Government had not
fulfilled every pledge-wnetherthey had not tried
to put taxes on luxuries, and to put duties on
articles which could be manufactured in the
colony. If they had failed in any respect it was because they wele obhged to limit their policy by
their wants, and it was for hon. members to say
whe;her they were lIkely to get more from any
free trade Government. He now went to the
only question really remaining, and that was,
was the country really prepared for a chanlZe
of Government-for one which woulrl bring
in a policy the reverse of the present Govern·
ment ? It might be the last time he lihould
address them as a Minister of the Crown, but he
would say that no Government had ever been
in office who more faithfully performed their
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promises to the country, and if they went out of
office, the country would admit the fact, at lee.st,
that whatever mistakes they had made, tht'y had
kept faith with the public. and had done their
be"t to promote the prosperiry of tbe country.
(" Hear, hear," (rom the Ministerial benches.)
Mr. SERVICE said he was very much pleased
to see that the debate had been commenced
and continued with something like good
humour; and he trusted that hon. members,
in considering the new budget, would hY,
"Come, now, and let us reaaon together,"
and endeavour to ascertain by calm argument
whether it was likely to be advantageous to the
country at large. lIe did not know how the hone
members who ordinarily supported the Government felt, but he must say that his teelin~ on
hearing the statement of the Treasurer Was, t.hat
it was the concluding act of a series of the acts of
vagueness and political dishonesty which had
characteriRed the Government sillce they had
heen in offi.'~e. (Ironical" Hear, hear" from the
Government benches.) The Ministerial scheme
was nei,her one thing nor the other. It was
simply a repetition on the floor of the IIou~e of
what had been &ttempted by individual Ministers
when addressing their constituents, in such a
way as to get for the Government a. workiLg
majority in the House. To endeavour by
t.he reduction of the gold duty to please
some people - although that reduction was
opposed by them during the last session of
Parliament, (0< No," from Mr. Heales.) The
hon. the Chief Secretary WaR something like his
colleague, the member for Ballarat, who, when
he addressed his constituents, said that the Go·
vernment intended to introduce into the Par·
liament the 8ame bill that they introduced la~t
s€!'sion. That hon. member must have known
that the bill for the reduction of the gold duty
was not introduced by his Government.
Mr. HUMFFRAY.-I did not make the assertion that it was. I did not claim the credit of
introducing it.
Mr. SEH.VICE.-Then the hon. member must
have been misreported.
)lr. IIUMFFRAY.-I was not misreported.
Mr. SERVICE \\ould say no more upon that
Fuhject, except that when the GovernmcEt took
office last year it was no part of their po·
licy to reduce the gold export duty. Tha.t
was forced upon them, and they afterwards
agreed to a compromi'le, finding that the country
must have a reduction in the duty. Whatever
the hone member for Kllmore might say, he
looked upon such reduction as a. s:ep in the right
direction. The Go~ernmelJt agreed to the reduction as a sort of bribe t.o ~he gold· fields members..
They then introduced what might, with a loose
interpretation, be called a Ilystem of protection
(U No," from )lr. LaJor); but still it was such Il1o
one as the Treasurer thought was suffident to
hoodwink and blind hon. members on his side of
the House. The bono member said that. however little protection there was in the Government scheme, it was better than none at all; butt
he (Mr. Service) concluded that, when they
wishEd to arrive ar, a definite conclusion, there
was nothing worse than to ha.ve a cloud thrown
over any question. If the Government wi~hed to
have protection upon a la.rge or a IlmaU scalep
their duty was to have come to the House with
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a resolution that it was deE;irable tha.t protection
should be introduced. (Hear, h£ar).
They
were there as reasonable men to discul!8 any
policy, but they could not approach the subject
of protection or free trade, because the Government had endeavoured to cloud the question, so
tha.t they might, like the cuttlefish, be able to
throw out a darkness around it, under which
they mIght escape, and pass the Budget. piece by
piece. Those who held free trade principles, iu
dealing with the subject of taxatiou would allow
no consideration to enter their mind otherwise
than how best to 8ecure the nectssary revenue
at the least possible expense, and in the least burdensomo manner to the community. That being
the case, if the Ministry bad approached the
subject itl a free trade principle, the whole matter
would have settled down into the considel ation
of the question as to the best means for collecting the revenue for carrying on the bu-ineas of
the country. Having Slated the difficulty of
dealing with the Estimates, owing to the vagUEness of 1hem, he wished to make allusion to one
phrase which had of late been very commonly
us"d by financial reformers-namely, the It burden of taxation." He stood there to deLlY
that taxation in this country was a burden, and there never was a greater delusion
than to say thl\.t the taxation impol!ed upon the
people here \\ a~ a burden, and to talk about adjusting that burden was nothing more than stump
canting. Tl:ey had first to prove that the people
were labouring under any burden before talking
of relieving tbem from it. The whole thing was
a delusion, and was promulgated without thought,
except in cases where it was intended as a snare,
a. delusion, and to make political capital. The Govtrnment proposed to disturb one item in the
tariff from which the great bulk of taxation was
derived-tea. Would anyone tell him that the
taxation on that article was felt by any portion of
the community as a burden? Had any hon.
member heard any working man complain of it
a.s such? He paused for a reply. (Hear, hear.)
'l'here was no reply, and he would affirm that
those who proposed to reduce the duty on tea
showed their ignorance of 'he tea market,
as from month to
month
there was
j.\reater fluctuation in the tea market than
in any other. (Laughter from Mr. Verdon.)
The bono member laughed, but he appeared to
be haHooing before he was out of the wood.
His object was simply to show that the alterations proposed would not in the slightest degree
affect the conflumer. What was the amount in
point of fact wbich was paid in the colony in the
consumption of tea? It amounted to no more
than Id. per head per week, and now the TreaBurer undertook to supply the article at the
still lower price of I f a sinele bo)wbee." Well
might it be said that it was altogether a U bawbeeJ '
system of legislation. (Mr. .Aspinall.-Baby
legisiation on the other side. .A laugh.) He
would ask how much the relief to the working
classes amoun ed to in that way? Why, to not
more than 2s. per annum, and that was the
munificent snm which would be taken off in the
shape of relief to the working-classes on that
article.
Mr. VERDON had not said that it would
be a relief.
Mr. SERVICE.-Perhaps not. The difficulty
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was to know what the hon. the Treasurer did 8ay.
He seemed to have arranged his figures like
nine-pins, and to have walked round about them,
and through them, without explaining anything at all in reference to them. (U Hear,
hear," and "Oh.") Well, at all events, the
hon. member had said that he did not propose
the reduction on sugar as a relief to the workingclasses. But in his speech, the other evening,
the hon. member said that, in proposing the new
taxes, the Government had been actuated by the
policy which they had all along held, and ,hat
it was their desire to relieve as much as possible
the necessaries of life, by reducing the duties
upon them, and imposing the new duties on
other articles which did not come under that
ca.tegory.
Mr. VERDON said the hon. member for Kil.
more had already quoted that portion of his
speech, and he had replied that in reducing the
duty on sugar, the Government had simply been
desiro'ls of gettmg rid of an existing anomaly.
Mr. BERVICE.-What, then, are the n£cessa.ries of life?
Mr. VERDON.-Tea. and su~ar are amongst
them.
Mr. SER \TICE.-The hon. memJ-er knew that
under his proposed system, the relief to the
working classes would be actually at the rate of
2:1. 7d. per head per annum, a. sum which
amounted, at the present moment, to the price
of an acre of land, and that was the boon which
the Government would hold out to the ha.rd·
working people of this colony. He would not,
If he had the choice, advocate the impo~ition of a
duty on tea; but he would rather, as a free-trader,
desire to see a free port, if they could have it.
If they could do away with taxatioll altogether,
that would be for the benefit of the people; bu'
taxation being necessary, there was no necessity
whatever for reducing the duty on tea., which
was easily collected, and which pressed heavily
on no class or person, and the substitution of
other duties, of which the Treasurer himself
could know nothing, since it was only after the
lapse of years tha.t they could ascertain what
articles imposed in that way would be likely to
realize. With reference to the duty on tea, i'
was estimated that the revenue from it would be
£60,000, and from sugar £4,000, making together
£64,000 from these sources, which was to be lost
to the income of the colony. Well, be would next
call the attention of hon. Ir'embeIS to the manner in which this deficiency was to be made up,
and that brought him to the second part of the
new tariff, under which he came at once to
articles which were not called nec,s8&ries. He
found there such articles as dried fruits, butter,
cheese, salt, and vinegar, and candles, and he
would ask the House If these articles were not in
reality necessaries? (No. ) Were they not necessaries in the same sense as tea? (No.) He
was prepared for hon. members on the other side
Baying" no " to these questions, and he would put
them in another shape still. Who was it, he would
ask, who consumed those articlu? Was it
not the same class of men who were to be
rf'lieved by the reduction of t.he duties on tea and
sugar. (Hear, hear.) There was no negative to
that from hon. members on the other side, and if
RO, ",hat was the meaning of the cant about the
desire to remit as much as possible the duties on
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certain necessaries'? (Uear, hear.) If the same
amount of money' was to be taken off' certain
articles which were at present taxed, and put
npon certain other articles which had not been
hitherto taxed, and paid by the sa.me men, the
so-called relief was a mere farce. But he would
go on to show that the taxation would not confer
the imagined benefit on the working· classes ; and
he would Mk hon. members, especially the
mining memberfl, if they could see the ad·
vantage of taking off a halfpenny a-week of
taxation and putting on ne 111' taxation at the
rate of 6d. a week? He would ask how many
candles would be consumed by the miner in the
time that he was consuming a pound of tea; and
if candles were to be taxed at the rate mentioned,
he would ask wheretbe advantage to the workingclasses jwas to arise from? He came next to
the article of butter, and was he to be told that
butter was not.a necessary of life, or that the
imported butter was not, as a general rule, made
use of on the dig~ings? He was aware that there
were districts in which colonial butter had
become a drug, and there was no doubt that the
imported article was in~general consumption; and,
therefore, so far as protection to colonial
butter went, it was a mere fallacy j and
just as that article in as used at the goldfields, so were dried fruits, cheese, salt and
vinegar, &c. In faet, the reductions proposed by
the Government were of no practical value what·
ever, and were entirely fallacious. It appeared,
then, that by the Dew tariff, duties were to be
levied at the following rates, besides the duti~s on
tea and sugar, of which he bad already spoken :-on cheese, 4d. ; on dried fruits, 7 ~d. j on candles.
Bd. ; on salt and vinegar, 4d. ; and on rice, 6d.
It might be ar~ued that the rice was principally
used by the Chinese lhear, hear), but that
was not the close to the extent which was
generally supposed, and, in fact,'he might sum up
the dlfference between the duties proposed to be
taken off and thoEe to be levied by sllying that
while the working classes were made to
pay 3&. 2d. a·head in the shape of new taxation,
they were only relieved to the extent of 2s. 7d. ahead. That was the net result of Ihe rehef proposed to be afforded to the working-clas~es.
Mr. RAM SA Y.- Where is the gold duty?
Mr. SERVICE saw from the remark that the
reduction of the gold duty had been held out as a
bribe to many hon. members, and a large proportion of the countty, but he was in favour of
that reduction; and he would remind the hon.
member for Kilmore, or whoever might be called
to office next, that good reasons for itll continuance would have to be shown to him beforehe
would support the retention of the gold export
dutl, at its present rate. (H IIear, hear," and "Oh,
oh. ') Another article to which he would allude was
that of oils in store, '" hich would increase the
taxation by an addicional shilling; but what he
wanted to c.\1l attention to especially in dealing with
thelle figures was that the Government gained
nothing by this process of shiftinl!; the taxation
from tea, which, as he had alrE'ady said, was
easily collected, to other articles which were less
easily accessible in that way. That was tbe conclusion towhich he had come, and it was that at
which the Government would also be under the
necessity of aniviDg. There ",-as no benefit to
be derifed from the mere altering of duties from
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one ar'jele to another in the manner propo~ed,
and umess the Government could show that
henefit would result, they would not be
justified in making 'he change.
Going
to other articles, he would not specia.lly refer
to cocoa and chocolate, which he did not think
ought to have been included; but it appeared
singular perhaps that what the Attorney· General
had on a former occa.sion happily described as
the "great lollypop motion" was omitted. However, circumstances alter cases, and perhaps the
hon. member, if he had gone over these figures,
which, considering the buslDess of his own department, was, perhaps, not likely, would see and
might think it stranlle that the "lo\lypop
motion" was not now included. (Laughter.)
But lettin~ that question alone, he would come to
the unreliability of the Treasurfr's figure", and
he was desirous of showing that he had not
properly estimated the amount which he might
expect to receive from wine.
Mr. VERDON explained that the estimate
was calculated on the basis of the duty as b{-fore.
Mr. SERVICE.-The case was thus. They
expe ted the Government to come down with
properly and accurately framed pstimates, but
they found that this item of '£20,000 on wine was
omItted, and he found from the report of the hon.
the Treasurer's speech in The Argu8 that he had
disposed of it in the following summary may.
The duties 10 be levied from the new sourJes
enumerated amounted to £150,000, and from wine,
he (the Treasurer) anticipated realising £20,000
more. which added together would make
£170,000 j but supposing that the importation
might be less than what his calculations wt-re
based upon, they had at least £150,000 from
thelle new sources. It would thus appear that the
£20,000 on wine was so unimportant that it was
thrown into' he bargain, and could be done wi hout j but at the same time it was well to add,
since it might be got. Well, that, appeared to
him to be a cool way of dealing with this new
taxation, and the neart'st thing was the announcemerJt that another sum of £~O,OOO was
mentioned in the s'atement which was not to be
found on the Estimates.
He wished to pOint
these observations by the fact that it ought to
be quite evident to most hon. members that the
figures of the Treasurer were not reliable. Became
next to l'heepwash tobacco, and on this subject
be did not know whether the Treamrer had taken
the advice of those who could have advised
him wisely, but, at least, it would bave been
dpsirable that he had done so. He found t.ha.t
the T, e8.8urer f'stimated the revenue from this
sour~e at £10,000, but he bad no besitation in
saying tbat the actual income would be nearer
£1,000, if it was anything a.t all. There was
already too much sheepwash tobacco in the
colony, and he was glad to hur the hon. member
for RlChmond saying .. hear, hear" to that statement, since he ought to be one of the best authorities on the Flubject. The next point to which
he wi!\bed to allude was the ad valorem duties,
and wharfage rates. The hon. member for Kilmore
bad said that be did Dot object to a wharfage rate,
if it were applied to the maintenance of the wharfs,
and be (Mr. Service) concurred in that opinion.
He might add that be was the moverfor the committee wbicb had framed and broul{ht up the last
report which was laid on tle ta.ble of the House
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on the subject, and he would always uphold the
principle that the wharfs should be self· sup·
porting; but he denied that) the Government
mtended to make them so. If hon. members
would refer to the Estimates, they would see for
themselves the sum which the Government had
set apart iu connexion with this matter; and
they would a.lso be able to understand that the
wharfage rates were not intended to go simply to
the maintenance of the wharfs, but that they
were intended to go to the general revenue, like
all the other taxes. He would, therefore, oppose
the wharfage rates. But with respect to the
ad val()rem duties, he hardly thought that the
Government were ever serious in the belief that they
would pass the House. The hon. the Treasurer
had tWitted the hon. member for Kilmore with
having taken up the estimates of the revenue
without considering those of the expenditure;
but he maintained that the hon. member was
quite justifieli in the adoptiou of that course.
The hon. member was certainly not called upon
to consider the expenditure while yet they had
nothing to expend. But, at the lIame time, they
were not prevented from considering the expenditure in connexion wiih the revenue, and ascertaining how both were to be dea.lt with. He
found that no proper provision had been made
for the extension of the Customs tariff.
(Cries of "Yes," from the Trea9ury bench.) It
was a very difficult thing for any hon. member
to take up the Estimates as prepared, and tell
what was provided for, and what not. If he
turned to the Land Department, for instance, he
wund that the Civil Service was not deRignated.
There was first "Surveyor·~eneral, £950;" and
then, " one at £600. one at £550, three at £528."
So that it was difficult to say how ma.ny surveyors-general there might be. (Lavghter.)
Then in the Customs Department, he found that
the number of officers provided for by the Estima.tcs of 1862 was 197, as against 208 in
1861. Now this reduction might be justified
if the old state of things were to continue,
but it was not reconcilable with the new system
proposed to be inaugurated by the present
Government. If so many new duties, as well as
the wharfage rates, were to be imposed, the
present outdoor staff must at least be doubled.
The Government had Bot provided any staff for
collecting the duties, and therefore it was a
nece88ary inference that they never expected to
carry them. But, supposing the Government did
expect to carry them, he thought every hon.
member, whether freetrader or protectionist,
would admit that, in the imposition of duties,
commercial affairs IIIld colonial trade ought to be
interfered with as little as possible. However, by
the adoption ot the propof!ed ad valorem duties
and wharfage rates the intercolonial trade would be
utterly destroyed. With respect to the land
policy, the Treasurer had most carefully avoided
saying anything beyond this, that the Government estimated the revenue from lands at
£735,000. No dAtails were furnished. It was
expected that £400,000 would be raised from the
sale of Crown lands, but the Treasurer did not
show how much would be from country lands,
and how much from special lands; and £335,000
from occupation for pastoral and other purposes.
Now, last year the a.8Se88ment on stock brought
£200,000; depasturing licences, £25,000; and

other occupation licences, £18,000; makin~ a
total of £213,000. It appeared by the Government Estimates tha.t, in addition to this, a
further sum of £92,000 would be derivable from
the occupatron of Crown lands for some
Durpose or other. It was important that so Jarge
a sum should be accounted for in some way or
other. At 2s. 6d. per acre, the sum of .£94,000
would represent 740,000 acres of land. WaJlit
from this source that the Government expected
to raise so large a sum? He considered that,
with the esta'e in land which belonged to the
colony, although they did not reduce their
expenditure, they could increase their income
without levying one of the new taxes which the
Government proposed. Take the 40,000,000
acres of land which, under any system,
however liberal, would remain for many years
available only for pastoral purposes, and Jet
it at 3d. per acre, and there woulI be £500,000.
And in sta ing 3d., he was stating only half the
sum which he had been assured by gentlemen
who had been practically engaged in grazing pur·
suits, might be realized, on an average, from the
grazing lands of the colony; and in realizing
£500,000 they would have at once .£300,000 more
than they obtained at present, and with it they
could wipe off at one blow the £?45,OOO of new
taxation which the Government proposed to
impose. (Hear, hear.) By this proceeding they
would secure a. variety of objects, and they would
avoid injury to trade and commerce by a shifting
system of tariffs_ (Hear, hear.) The Treasurer had quoted Mr. M'Culloch to show
the desirability of imposing duties on a
variety of articles instead of centering those
duties on articles of general consumption.
But another eminent authority (John Stuart
Mill) declared lhat the proper course to adopt
in imposing Customs' taxation-to give a. broad
bottom to the taxation-was. not by imposing it
on a great multitude of articles, but on a few
articles that were consumed by a great multitude of people. This was the principle which
looking at the question from a purely fi801loj
point of view, and apart altogether from the
theory of pro' ection, must be ..upported by hon.
members generally. (Hear, hear.) With respect
to the question of silks, did any body in their sane
mind ever heilor of a question of figures disposed
of in the cool way in which the Treasurer
had disposed of the statistics brought before the
House by the member for Kilmore ? Had it not
been for what they had already seen of the remarkable composure and self-sufficiency with
which the hon. gentleman bad dealt with
the financial questions of the country .mce
he ha.d assumed the superintendence of
the Treasury, his conduct would have formed
great ground for surprise.
(Hear, hear.)
To come next to the reply of the Government to
the arguments of the hon. m{;mher for Kilmore
in respect to the gold duty. It had been asked
why, if they thought the gold duty to be a wrong
one, did they not Strike it all off, and what was
the hon. Treasurer's reply? Why, that the
Government were not justified in getting more
money than they wanted. This was an extraordinary answer. Surely no new taxation at all
wai wanted if the Government stuck to the taxation they had before. (Mr. Heales-" Yes.") At
all events, but a very little would be needed. Why
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not put more taxe!! on and take the ~old duty off?
Why not impose a twenty per cent. ad valO1'em
duty instead of ten per cent. The arguments
for it were just the same. With regard to the
estimates for the R'o\ilway Department; for these
the railway engineer was surely not the best
authority. The traffic superintendent would be
better able to give an estimate. (Mr. Heales.Hear, hear.) If that gentleman had been con·
sulted (Mr. Heales.-Hear, hear), why was not
that stated? (Hear, hear.) At all events, the
estimate had been altered within even a day, and
this introduced an air of doubt over the wholeThere had been bunglin~ when the mistake was
made, and he was not di8pG!led after that to place
any great faith in the ability of the Government
to arrive at proper conclusions. Before he sat
down, he would say a few words about
the Customs department.
Nothing
had
been derived from the bonded warehouse
department last year; but he had heard
nothing as yet about the continuation or abolition
of the system which had hitherto obtained, of
allowing on:y a few individuals to have bonded
warehouses, the Government paying the expense
of a locker, who wa~ in fact a Government officer.
It ha.d been agreed last year that this system
should be done away with, but nothing was yet
heard on the subject, though, by compelling the
proprietors of Imch warehouses to pay for their
lockers, a sum of £4,OOO-at lea!lt double the expected balance at the end of 1863 -might be expected from thlS source alone. Indeed, WHe the
system adopted, which was expected to be
adopted, of allowing all per80ns with suitable premise", and willing to pay for a locker, this amount
would be largely increased; and suppoRing the Government tariff to pass, an.income of £12,OOOmi!!ht
be expected. Here was a serious omission from
the financial statement of the Government, and
one the absence of which was remarkable. One
remark made by the hone Treasurer he must
l'efer to. It was an appeal to the hone members on the other side of the Houl'1e, and
alluded to the fact of the probaLle displacement of the Government. His argument
-and he repeated it ad nauseum-was, that
the effect of this motion, if it were carried, would
be, that the next Government must reverse the
policy of the pl"eSimt Government. He could not
help feeling disgusted at this, for what was the
policy which the preRf'nt Government had to
reverse? (Cheers.) What was their policy?
Of course he omitted occupation licences,
for that, with one other notahle exceptiOD, was the only policy the Government
ever had. All hone members would agree with
him, that any Government that did not support
occupation licences would not stand long; but
there were great defects in them, and these defects would be altered for the better. The only
other point of theirl:>licy was payment of members, a.nd that woul be just the same whatever
Government held office. The Government promised to put that on the Estimates; but
they never did any such thing.
Thev intended that the matter should be brought forward by an independent member, but that could
be done in any case. Could the new Govern ment revers~ that policy? What then was meant
by the clap· trap of the hon. Treasurer? He
hoped the Government policy would be in
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a sense reserved thoroughly. The occupation licenses, if not reserved. would be lmproved, and that thoroughly. This would be the
policy of the hone members for Kilmore, for
S<l.ndridge, and for Portland, who he supposed
would form part of the new Government.
Mr. GRAY.-They must change their policy
first.
Mr. SERVICE thought whatever point that
remark might have, coming from the hone member
for Rodney, it had none coming from the Ministry.
(Hear, hear.) The hon. Chief Secretary, with
that rapidity which was common to great minds,
had, ilndeed, given cause that his name should go
down to p08teifty in connexion with this payment
of members question; for, while filled with the
desire to remain in office for the good of his
country, though he had treated payment of members as a question opposed to progress in every
way one fortnight before the general election,
he yet managed, within one fortnigh~ after, to
promise to put payment of members on the Estimates, and on the faith of that got several
candidates returned on his behalf.
Mr. IIEALES asked if it would be Parliamentary to say to the hone member for Ripon
that he was telling an untruth. lA laugh.)
Was Dot this personal attack likely to induce a
reply not calculated to raise the character of the
discussion?
The SPEAKER had only understood the remarks made to bear reference to the hone Chief
Secrehry as- Minister of the Crown. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. SEItVICE would say that the policy of
the Government, as shown in thpir action, had
been to deceive everybody. (" No, no.") Who
said" No, no ?"
Mr. SULLIVAN.-I say it. (A laugh.)
Mr. SERVICE was sure the hone Commis!lioner of Customs must feel di~gusted. He (Mr.
Service,) in saying that the hon. Chief Secretary's
declaration with respect to payment of members
had gained him candidatES and supporters, had
meant to cast no slur on those hone members
who had honestly said they wou!d not have come
into Parliament except on the supposition that
the money would be put on the Estimates for
them. Thf'Y had no cause to be ashamed.
They had stated what they wanted, and the Government had promised it them; but the Government had not kept its promise. (Laughter.) The
elections had taken place under false pretences.
As to the hon. the Commissioner of Trade a.nd
Customs, he hoped no future Commissiontlf of
Customll would attempt to do that which Was unlawful, and in his own behalf cite the precedent
of the House of Commons, which he owned did
not apply. lIe (Mr. Service) hoped the next Government would reverse that policy. How far
had the elections been improperly gained with
respect to free trade? While some of the Government had declared themselves ready to tax
anything that would protect native industry,
were not three members of the Government, the Commissioner of Trade and Customs,
the Commwsioner of Railways, and the Postmaster-General, pledged for free trade. They
said th6f would not tax the necessaries of
life, but was not 'butter a necessary of life,
and was not that included in the tariff?
He could only say that the Government having
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gone to that House, and having made contradictory statements, came now wit h equally contradictory statements, and, therefore, he hoped the
next Government would be the reverse. He
could not conceive that any future Government
would place the country in a worse position than
the present Government had placed it in. He
blamed the Government for the unprosperous
state of the country (" Oh, oh," and laughter),
but he thought the country would lW on prospering even under them, as the sinews of the country
were as strong as ever. The conduct of the Government had been most contradictory. Th9Y had
gone one mile west, and the other east, without
keeping in view the object of always making forone
point-. The present Ministry had gone from side
to side to catch members in favour of payment
of memberB and protection; but he hoped the
next Government would reverse all that. He
believed that if there was no chance of gttting
rid of the present Government, there would
be little hope of the country, as it could not be
worse than it was now. Upon the question of
free trade, he would say that the principle laid
down by the Government was simply tying a millstone around the neck of commen'e; aud U1lon
that ground, if upon no other, he shuuld' vote for
the amendment, in opposition to what was the
most monstrous policy of a most incapable Government.
Mr. BERRY moved the adjournment of the
debate.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY thought that as it might
be expected that Mr. Berry would speak at great
lengtb, and as the hon. membpr who followed
him would not be reported, a compromise could
be made that Mr. Berry should be the last
speaker to address the House that evening.
The motion for adjournment was negatived.
Mr. BERRY thought at that late hour SHOO
an important deba' e might not be reported at
such length as it deserved, and therefore he had
proposed an adjournment. Looking at the
amendment of the hon. member for Kilmorethough he did not agree with it-he must give
him and his hon. friends credit ·for great discretion in framing a resolution which could commit
them to nothing. It was stated that the attack
should not be on details, but on the financial
policy generally; but ins ead of that, the two hon.
gentlemen who had spoken had confined tht-mselves to attacking the Ministry upon the uetails
of their fin an cia.l statement, and had not referred to the broad question of protection v. frpe
trade. He beheved wh!On the Treasurer brought
in a similar budget last year, it !>uited some hon.
gentlemen to call it protection, and thus at one
time they called a thing black and at another
white. Shut his eyes as he would, he could not
close them to the fact that the policy of the Government was a st('p in the right direction.
When they looked opposite, and saw merchants,
bankers, and ~qriatters oppo~ed to the indmtnal
classes of the cclony, it was time for th0se interested in the labouring classes to iPtak out,
The burden of the present tariff was not
80 much the money paid, but that it did
not protect the people in the colony. They
would not object. so much ·to the amount
of taxes, provided they had the means of
paying those taxes. The hOIl. member for Kilmore had said that before taxes were imposed it
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should be ascertained that the country could
bear them; but the hon. member (Mr. Service)
denied that the taxes pressed at all. It WBB
proposed, among other things, that £20,000
should be raised upon bank-notes, or a tax of one
and a quarter per cent" and the Treasurer was
told that it could not be borne, although recent
returns show€d that for £20,000 the banks would
have the use of £800,000. He took it that if
the banks got off as cAsily as the Treasurer
proposed, they would bc able to congratulate
themselves that the evil day was postponed. As
regarded the argument on the gold fxpor~ duty,
he thought that when the gentlemen composing:
the Chamber of Commerce complained that the
telegraph charge was a special tax upon them,
the diggers had a perfect right to complain
of the export duty. He had hoped that such
subjects would have been discussed under
different circumstances, and that some arguments would have been used to show that
any present deprellsion wa.s merely temporary.
He came next to ask how a revision of the tarlfl
would afft::ct the interests of the people, and he
would remind hon. mem bers that an entire change
of a tanff, whICh would affect either for good or
evil the general in teres s, could Dot be brought
about in a day. (Mr. Lalor.-" The occupation
licences. ") He would deny that these licences
were the work of a day. Un the contrary, they
had fought for nine years for them, and they
were not even sure of having them now. The
Opposition were trying, it appeared, to oust the
prt'bent Ministry on tbeir tiscal policy, but he
Iou ked upon that attempt merely as a rept:tition of
policy previously adopted by the Opposition, and
to the nature of which the fact tha.t this was
the third want-of-confidence Dlotion since the
Government entered upon office sufficiently
pointed. He believed that the present GovernDlent were fully entitled to support, as there
could be little doubt that they attempted honestly
to legislate for the best iDi erests of the country.
As for the hon. member for Ripon and Hampden,
he believed that his objection was not so much to
the policy o~ the Minis.ry as to the persons composing it. What was it, he would ahk, that
was meant by this motion? It meant, first
of all, the adjournment of the House;
and, next, that the administration of the
revenue of the country was to be taken out
of the hands of the House, while the private spite
of other hon. members, who strongly objected
to the \1 inistry, and were de ..irous of occupying
thdr places was to be gratified. If the dtfeat of the
prel'ent l\lmibtry had beell brought about by fair
means he would nOL have had the same objection
to the reHult, but he could not look upon the
attack now made upon the MiDlljtry either as a
fair or reasonable one. He would call atlention
to the election of the hon. member for North
Gipps Land as an example first of the expression
of the country in favour of the Ministry. and
n!Oxt of the manner in which the opposition to
the MiDlstry was conducted.
The Opposition had· chosen the best man they could
find to contest that constituency, but he
was 0ppoEed a.nd defeated by a gentleman who
pledgtd bimslf to support the pre~ent Ministry,
and ypt they bad setn that day the same hone
member introduced by members on the side
.... 11ich had 8upponed his opponent, and taking

